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PHONETIC KEY 

longer and shorter forms of the Continental a, like a in far 

as in fall 
as in final; a close approximation to wu in cut 

longer and shorter forms of the Continental e, like a in fate 

as in bell 
longer and shorter forms of the Continental 7, like ee in street 

as in hit 
longer and shorter forms of English 0, as in flow 
as in rule 

as in put 
barely formed o and u sounds; rather qualities of the preceding consonant sounds 

than independent vowels 

the velar k, not found in-English 

the velar g corresponding to the preceding, not found in English 

a sound similar to but deeper than the preceding, pronounced by the younger 

Indians almost like English y 

the velar spirant, pronounced like Spanish j or German ch 

the palatal spirant, often mistaken for h 
like English sh in short 

as in adze 

as In sits 

like English j and dg in judge 

like English ch in church , 

not found in Enehsh, but resembling a rapid pronunciation of tand 7, or of hand / 

not found in English, but resembling a rapid pronunciation of d and 1 

aspirant belonging to the same series as the preceding; not found in English 

though often represented by thl or hl 

_d,n,s,k, gh, w, y approximate the sounds for which they stand in English though 

the agreement is by no means absolute 

t!, s!, ts!, tc!, u!, k!, q! are similar to ¢, s, ts, tc, z, k, g, but are accompanied by a 

catch in the breath which sometimes gives the impression of a pause, and 

sometimes sounds like a sharp click 

when k/ is pronounced very far forward in the mouth it is sometimes set off in this 

way, but the distinction between the two sounds is by no means clear 

Labials are found only in a few words of foreign origin 

Vill 



PeENGlE MYTHS AND THXTS 

Recorded by 
JOHN R. SWANTON 

INTRODUCTION 

The following myths and texts were collected at Sitka and Wran- 
gell, Alaska, in January, February, March, and April, 1904, at the 

same time as the material contained in the writer’s paper on the 
Social Condition, Beliefs, and Linguistic Relationship of the Tlingit 
Indians published in the Twenty-sixth Annual Report of the Bureau. 
For further information regarding these people the reader is referred 
to that paper, to Krause’s Tlinkit Indianer (Jena, 1885), Emmons’ 
Basketry of the Tlingit Indians, Niblack’s Coast Indians of Southern 
Alaska and Northern British Columbia, Dall’s Alaska and its Resources, 
Boas’s Indianische Sagen von der Nord Pacifischen Kiiste Amerikas 
(Berlin, 1895), and the same writer in the Fifth Report of the Com- 

mittee Appointed by the British Association for the Advancement of 
Science, to Investigate the Northwestern Tribes of Canada, and the 
two special reports on Alaska for the censuses of 1880 and 1890. 
Most of the ethnologic information contained in the works of Venia- 
minoff and other early writers is incorporated into the work of Krause. 

Stories 7,19, 94, 101, 102, and 103 were related by the writer’s Sitka 

interpreter, DonCameron, of the Chilkat Ka’gwantan; stories 96 and 97 

by Katlian, chief of the Kiksa’di; story 105 by a Yakutat.man, 
Q!a’dastin; and all the other Sitka stories, including the texts num- 
bered 89-93, 95, 98, 99, and 104—by an old man of the Box-house 

people, named Dekina’k!". From Katishan, chief of the Kasq!ague’di 
of Wrangell, were obtained stories 31, 32, 33, 38, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70, 
71, 72, 73, 74, 100, 106, and the potlatch speeches. Stories 34, 35, 
42, 50, 52, 53, 54, 57, 64, and 75 were related by an old Kake man 
named Kasa’nk!, and the remaining Wrangell tales by Katishan’s 
mother. Thelast-mentioned haslived fora considerable time among the 
whites at Victoria, but with one exception her stories appear to have 
been influenced little by the fact. Her son has been a church mem- 
ber and shows a moralizing tendency; at the same time he was con- 
sidered the best speaker at feasts in past times, and is supposed to 
have a better knowledge of the myths than anyone else in Wrangell. 
Dekina’k!" of Sitka is also a church member but his stories appear 
to be entirely after the ancient patterns. 

49438—Bull. 39—09——1 
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MYTHS RECORDED IN ENGLISH AT SITKA 

1. RAVEN? 

No one knows just how the story of Raven really begins, so each 
starts from the point where he does know it. Here it was always 

begun in this way. Raven was first called Kit-Ka’ositiyi-qa-yit 
(‘Son of Kit-ka’ositiyi-qa”). When his son was born, Kit-ka/ositiy1- 
qa tried to instruct him and train him in every way and, after he grew 
up, told him he would give him strength to make a world. After 
trying in all sorts of ways Raven finally succeeded. Then there 
was no light in this world, but it was told him that far up the Nass 
was a large house in which some one kept light just for himself. 

Raven thought over all kinds of plans for getting this light into 
the world and finally he hit on a good one. The rich man living there 
had a daughter, and he thought, ‘‘I will make myself very small and 
drop into the water in the form of a small piece of dirt.” The girl 
swallowed this dirt and became pregnant. When her time was com- 
pleted, they made a hole for her, as was customary, in which she was 
to bring forth, and lined it with rich furs of all sorts. But the child 
did not wish to be born on those fine things. Then its grandfather 
felt sad and said, ‘“‘What do you think it would be best to put into 
that hole? Shall we put in moss?” So they put moss inside and 
the baby was born on it. Its eyes were very bright and moved 
around rapidly. 

Round bundles of varying shapes and sizes hung about on the walls 
of the house. When the child became a little larger it crawled around 
back of the people weeping continually, and as it cried it pointed to 
the bundles. This lasted many days. Then its grandfather said, 
“Give my grandchild what he is crying for. Give him that one hang- 
ing on the end. That is the bag of stars.’’ So the child played with 
this, rolling it about on the floor back of the people, until suddenly 
he let it go up through the smoke hole. It went straight up into 
the sky and the stars scattered out of it, arranging themselves as 
you now see them. That was what he went there for. 

Some time after this he began crying again, and he cried so much 
that it was thought he would die. Then his grandfather said, ‘‘ Untie 
the next one and give it to him.” He played and played with it 
around behind his mother. After a while he let that go up through 
the smoke hole also, and there was the big moon. 

a Cf, story 31. 
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Now just one thing more remained, the box that held the daylight, 
and he cried for that. His eyes turned around and showed different 

colors, and the people began thinking that he must be something 
other than an ordinary baby. But it always happens that a grand- 
father loves his grandchild just as he does his own daughter, so the 
grandfather said, ‘‘Untie the last thing and give it to him.” His 
grandfather felt very sad when he gave this to him. When the child 
had this in his hands, he uttered the raven cry, “‘Ga,” and flew out 
with it through the smoke hole. Then the person from whom he had 
stolen it said, ‘‘That old manuring raven has gotten all of my things.” 

Journeying on, Raven was told of another place, where a man had 
an everlasting spring of water. This man was named Petrel (Gant’k). 
Raven wanted this water because there was none to drink in this 
world, but Petrel always slept by his spring, and he had a cover over 
it so as to keep it all to himself. Then Raven came in and said to 
him, ‘‘My brother-in-law, I have just come to see you. How are 
you?” He told Petrel of all kinds of things that were happening 
outside, trying to induce him to go out to look at them, but Petrel 
was too smart for him and refused. 
When night came, Raven said, ‘‘I am going to sleep with you, 

brother-in-law.”’ So they went to bed, and toward morning Raven 
heard Petrel sleeping very soundly. Then he went outside, took 
some dog manure and put it around Petrel’s buttocks. When it was 
beginning to grow light, he said, ‘‘ Wake up, wake up, wake up, brother- 
in-law, you have defecated all over your clothes.’ Petrel got up, 

looked at himself, and thought it was true, so he took his blankets 
and went outside. Then Raven went over to Petrel’s spring, took off 
the cover and began drinking. After he had drunk up almost all of 
the water, Petrel came in and saw him. Then Raven flew straight 

up, eryine Ga,’ 
Before he got through the smoke hole, however, Petrel said,‘‘ My 

spirits up the smoke hole, catch him.’ So Raven stuck there, and 
Petrel put pitchwood on the fire under him so as to make a quantity of 
smoke. Raven was white before that time, but the smoke made him 

of the color you find him to-day. Still he did not drop the water. 
When the smoke-hole spirits let him go, he flew around the nearest 

point and rubbed hinself all over so as to clear off as much of the soot 
as possible. 

This happened somewhere about the Nass, and afterwards he started 
up this way. First he let some water fall from his mouth and made 
the Nass. By and by he spit more out and made the Stikine. Next 
he spit out Taku river, then Chilkat, then Alsek, and all the other large 

rivers. The small drops that came out of his mouth made the small 
salmon creeks, 
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After this Raven went on again and came to a large town where 
were people who had never seen daylight. They were out catching 
eulachon in the darkness when he came to the bank opposite, and 
he asked them to take him across but they would not. Then he said 
to them, “‘If you don’t come over I will have daylight break on you.” 
But they answered, ‘‘Where are you from? Do you come from 
far up the Nass where lives the man who has daylight?” At this 
Raven opened his box just a little and shed so great a light on 
them that they were nearly thrown down. He shut it quickly, but 
they quarreled with him so much across the creek that he became 
angry and opened the box completely, when the sun flew up into the 
sky. Then those people who had sea-otter or fur-seal skins, or the 
skins of any other sea animals, went into the ocean, while those who 
had land-otter, bear, or marten skins, or the skins of any other land 

animals, went into the woods [becoming the animals whose skins they 

wore|. 

Raven came to another place where a crowd of boys were throwing 
fat at one another. When they hit him with a piece he swallowed 
it. After a while he took dog’s manure and threw at the boys who 
became scared, ran away, and threw more fat at him. He consumed 

all in this way, and started on again. 
After a while he came to an abandoned camp where lay a piece of 

jade (s!a) half buried in the ground, on which some design had been 
pecked. This he dug up. Far out in the bay he saw a large spring 
salmon jumping about and wanted to get it but did not know how. 
Then he stuck his stone into the ground and put eagle down upon the 
head designed thereon. The next time the salmon jumped, he said, 
“See here, spring salmon jumping out there, do you know what this 
green stone is saying to you? It is saying, ‘You thing with dirty, 
filthy back, you thing with dirty, filthy gills, come ashore here.’”’ 

Raven suddenly wanted to defecate and started off. Just then 
the big spring salmon also started to come ashore, so Raven said, 
“Just wait, my friend, don’t come ashore yet for I have some business 
to attend to.” So the salmon went out again. Afterward Raven 

took a piece of wild celery (ya’naet), and, when the salmon did come 
ashore, he struck it with this and killed it. Because Raven made 

this jade talk to the salmon, people have since made stone axes, picks, 
and spears out of it. 

Then Raven, carrying along the spring salmon, got all kinds of 
birds, little and big, as his servants. When he came to a good place 
to cook his fish he said to all of them, ‘Here, you young fellows, go 
after skunk cabbage. We will bury this in the ground and roast it.”’ 
After they had brought it down, however, he said, ‘‘I don’t want any 
of that. My wife has defecated all over that, and I will not use it. 
Go back and pass over two mountains.’’ While they were gone, 
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Raven put all of the salmon except one fat piece cut from around the 

‘navel’ which is usually cooked separately, into the skunk cabbage 

and buried it in the fire. Before they returned, he dug this up and 

ate it, after which he put the bones back into the fire and covered 

them up. 
When the birds at last came back he said to them, ‘‘I have been 

across two mountains myself. Now it is time to dig it up. Dig it 

out.’ Then all crowded around the fire and dug, but, when they got 

it up, there was nothing there but bones. 

By and by the birds dressed one another in different ways so that 

they might be named from their dress. They tied the hair of the 

blue jay up high with a string, and they added a long tail to the 

ts!égéni’, another crested bird. Then they named one another. 

Raven let out the ts!égéni’ and told him that when the salmon comes 

he must call its slime unclean and stay high up until the salmon are 

all gone.? 
Now Raven started off with the piece of salmon belly and came to 

a place where Bear and his wife lived. He entered and said, ‘My 
aunt’s son, is this you? The piece of salmon he had buried behind 
a little point. Then Bear told him to sit down and said, ‘‘T will roast 

some dry salmon for you.’ So he began to roast it. After it was done, 
he set a dish close to the fire and slit the back of his hands with a 
knife so as to let grease run out for Raven to eat on his salmon. 
After he had fixed the salmon, he cut a piece of flesh out from in 
front of his thighs and put it into the dish. That is why bears are 
not fat in that place. 

Now Raven wanted to give a dinner to Bear in return, so he, too, 

took out a piece of fish, roasted it, set out the dish Bear had used, 

close to the fire and slit up the back of his hand, thinking that grease 

would run out of it. But instead nothing but white bubbles came 

forth. Although he knew he could not do it, he tried in every way. 
Then Raven asked Bear, ‘“Do you know of any halibut fishing 

ground out here?’ He said “‘No.”” Raven said, “ Why! what is the 

use of staying here by this salt water, if you do not know of any fishing 
eround? 1 know a good fishing ground right out here called Just- 

on-the-edge-of-kelp (Gi’ck!icuwanyi’). There are always halibut 

swimming there, mouth up, ready for the hook.” 
By and by Raven got the piece of fish he had hidden behind the 

point and went out to the bank in company with Bear and Cormorant. 

Cormorant sat in the bow, Bear in the middle, and, because he knew 

where the fishing ground was, Raven steered. When they arrived 

Raven stopped the canoe all at once. He said to them, *‘Do you see 

c¢ Perhaps the anal opening. 

bSee Twenty-sixth Annual Report of Bureau of American Ethnology, p. 455. 
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that mountain, Was!eé’ti-ca?* When you sight that mountain, that 
is where you want to fish.” After this Raven began to fill the 
canoe with halibut. So Bear asked him, ‘‘What do you use for bait 
anyhow, my friend?’ [Corvus respondit, ‘“‘Testium cute ad escam 
praeparandam utor.’’ Ursus alebat corvo, “‘ Licetne uti meis quoque 2?” 
Sed corvus dixit, ‘‘ Noli id facere, ne forte sint graviter attriti.”’ Paulo 
post ursus aegre ferens alebat, ‘‘Abscide eos.” Tum corvus cultellum 
acuens alebat, ‘‘Pone eos extrema in sede.’’ Postea corvus eos 

praecidit, at ursus gemens proripuit circum scapham et moriens incidit 
in undas extremo cum gemitu.] 

After a while Raven said to Cormorant, ‘‘There is a louse coming 
down on the side of your head. Come here. Let me take it off.” 
When he came close to him, he picked it off. Then he said, ‘‘Open 
your mouth so that I can put it on your tongue.”’ When he did open 
his mouth, however, Raven reached far back and pulled his tongue out. 
He did this because he did not want Cormorant to tell about what he 
had done. He told Cormorant to speak, but Cormorant made only a 
gabbling noise. ‘That is how young fellows ought to speak,’’ said 
Raven. Then Raven towed the dead bod of the bear behind the 
point and carried it ashore there. Afterwards he went to Bear’s wife 
and began to take out his halibut. He said to the female bear, 

“‘My father’s sister, cut out all the stomachs of the halibut and roast 
them.’’ So she went down on the beach to cut them out. While 

she was working on the rest of the halibut, he cooked the stomachs 
and filled them with hot rocks. Then he went down and said to her, 

“You better come up. I have cooked all those stomachs for you. 
You better wash your hands, come up, and eat.”’ After that Cormo- 
rant came in and tried to tell what had happened but made only 
gabbling sound. Raven said to the bear, ‘‘Do you know what that 
fellow is talking about? He is saying that there were lots of halibut 
out where we fished. Every time we tried to get a canoe load they 
almost turned us over.’’ When she was about to eat he said, ‘‘ People 
never chew what I get. They always swallow it whole.’ Before she 
began she asked Raven where her husband was, and Raven said, 

“Somehow or other he caught nothing, so we landed him behind the 
point. He is cutting alders to make alder hooks. He is sitting 
there yet.”’ 

After the bear had swallowed all of the food she began to feel 
uneasy in her stomach, and Raven said to Cormorant, ‘‘ Run outside 

quickly and get her some water.’’ Then she drank a great quantity 
of water, and the things in her stomach began to boil harder and 
harder. Said Raven, ‘‘ Run out Cormorant.” He did so, and Raven 

ran after him. .Then the female bear ran about inside the house 
grabbing at everything and finally fell dead. Then Raven skinned the 

@ Perhaps Mount St Elias. 
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female bear, after which he went around the point and did the same 
thing to the male. While he was busy there Cormorant came near 
him, but he said, ‘‘Keep away, you small Cormorant,’ and struck 

him on the buttocks with his hand saying, ‘‘Go out and stay on those 
rocks.”’ Ever since then the cormorants have been there. Raven 
stayed in that place until he had consumed both of the bears. 

Starting on again, Raven came to a place where many people were 
encamped fishing. They used nothing but fat for bait. He entered 
a house and askcd what they used for bait. They said ‘ Fat.” 
Then he said, ‘‘ Let me see you put enough on your hooks for bait,” 
and he noticed carefully how they baited and handled their hooks. 
The next time they went out, he walked off behind a point and went 
under water to get this bait. Now they got bites and pulled up 
quickly, but there was nothing on their hooks. This continued for a 
long time. The next time they went out they felt the thing again, 
but one man among them who knew just how fish bite, jerked at the 
right moment and felt that he had caught something. The line went 
around in the water very fast. They pulled away, however, until 
they got Raven under the canoe, and he kicked against it very hard. 
All at once his nose came off, and they pulled it up. When they 
landed, they took it to the chief’s house and said, ‘“‘We have caught a 
wonderful thing. It must be the nose of the Gonaqadé’t.’’ So they 
took it, put eagle down on it, and hung it up on the wall. 

After that, Raven came ashore at the place where he had been in 
the habit of going down, got a lot of spruce gum and made a new 
nose out of it. Then he drew a root hat down over his face and went 
to the town. Beginning at the nearer end he went through the 
houses saying ‘“‘I wonder in what house are the people who caught 
that Gonaqade’t’s nose.’ After he had gone halfway, he entered 
the chief's house and inquired, ‘‘Do you know where are the people 
who caught that Gonaqadé’t’s nose ?”’ They answered, ‘‘ There it is 
on the wall.”’ Then he said, ‘“‘ Bring it here. Let meexamineit.’’ So 
they gave it to him. ‘This is great,” he said, and he put up his hat 
to examine it. “Why,” said he, “this house is dark. You ought 
to take off the smoke-hole cover. Let some one run up and take it 
off so that I can see.” But, as soon as they removed it, he put the 

nose in its place, cried ‘Ga,’ and flew away. They did not find out 
who he was. 

Going thence, Raven saw a number of deer walking around on 
the beach, with a great deal of fat hanging out through their noses. 
As he passed one of these, he said, “Brother, you better blow your 

nose. Lots of dirt is hanging out of it.” When the deer wouid not 
do this, Raven came close to him, wiped his nose and threw the fat 
by his own side. Calling out, ‘Just for the Raven,” he swallowed it. 
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Now Raven formed a certain plan. He got a small canoe and 
began paddling along the beach saying, ‘‘I wonder who is able to go 
along with me.’’ Mink came down and said, ‘““How am I?” and 
Raven said, ‘‘What with?” (i. e., What can you do’). Said Mink, 

“When I go to camp with my friends, I make a bad smell in their 
noses. With that.’ But Raven said, “I guess not. You might 
make a hole in my canoe,” so he went along farther. The various 
animals and birds would come down and say, “How am I[?”’ but he 
did not even listen. After some time Deer ran down to him, saying, 
“HowamI?’’ Then he answered, ‘Come this way, axkwa’.!i, come 

this way axkwa’v!i.”” He called |im axkwa’L!i because le never 
got angry. Finally Raven came ashore and said to Deer, ‘* Don’t hurt 
yourself, axkwa/u!i.”” By and by Raven said “‘ Not very far from here 
my father has been making a canoe. Let us go there and look at it.” 

Then Raven brought him to a large valley. He took very many 
pieces of dried wild celery and laid them across the valley, covering 
them with moss. Said Raven, ‘ axkwa’L!i, watch me, axkwa’c!i, 

watch me.” Repeating this over and over he went straight across on 
it, for he is hight. Afterwards he said to Deer, ‘ axkwa’L!i, now 

you come and try it. It will not break,” and he crossed once more. 
“You better try it now,” he said. ‘‘Come on over.’ Deer did so, 
but, as he was on the way, he broke through the bridge andsmashed 
his head to pieces at the bottom. Then Raven went down, walked 
all over him, and said to himself, ‘‘I wonder where I better start, at 

the root of his tail, at the eyes, or at the heart.’’ Finally he began at 
his anus, skinning as he went along. He ate very fast. 
When he started on from this place, he began crying, ‘ axkwa’L!i-i-1, 

Axkwa’tii-i-1,” and the fowls asked him, ‘‘ What has become of your 

friend, axkwa’Lli?’ ‘Some one has taken him and pounded him on 
the rocks, and I have been walking around and hopping around since 
he died.”’ 
By and by he came to a certain cliff and saw a door in it swing 

open. He got behind a point quickly, for he knew that here lived the 
woman who has charge of the falling and rising of the tide. Far out 
Raven saw some kelp, and, going out to this, he climbed down on it to 
the bottom of the sea and gathered up a number of small sea urchins 
(nis!) which were lying about there. He brought these ashore and 
began eating, making a grcut gulping noise as he did so. Meanwhile 
the woman inside of the cliff kept mocking him saying, “‘ During what 
tide did he get those things ?”’ 

While Raven was eating Mink came along, and Raven said, ‘‘Come 
here. Come here.’ Then he went on eating. And the woman’ 
again said, ‘‘On what tide did you get those sea urchins you are 
making so much noise about?” “That is not your business,” 
answered Raven. “Keep quiet or I will stick them all over your 
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buttocks.” Finally Raven became angry, seized the knife he was 
cutting up the sea urchins with and slit up the front of the cliff out of 
which she spoke. Then he ran in, knocked her down and began 
sticking the spines into her buttocks. “Stop, Raven, stop,” she 
cried, “the tide will begin to go down.”’ So he said to his servant, 
Mink, ‘‘ Run outside and see how far down the tide has gone.” Mink 
ran out and said, ‘‘It is just beginning to go down.’”’ The next time 
he came in he said, ‘‘The tide is still farther down.” The third time 

he said, ‘The tide is lower yet. It has uncovered everything on the 
beach.’ Then Raven said to the old woman, ‘‘Are you going to let 
the tide rise and fall again regularly through the months and years?”’ 
She answered “ Yes.’’ Because Raven did this while he was making 
the world, nowadays, when a woman gets old and can not do much 

more work, there are spots all over her buttocks. 
After the tide had gone down very far he and his servant went out. 

He said to Mink, ‘‘ The thing that will be your food from now on is the 
sea urchin (nis!). You will live on it.” The tide now goes up and 
down because he treated this woman so. 

Now Raven started on from this place crying, ‘“‘ My wife, my wife!”’ 
Coming to some trees, he saw a lot of gum on one of them and said to 
it, “Why! you are just like me. You are in the same state.” For he 
thought the tree was crying. 

After this he got a canoe and began paddling along. By and by 
Petrel met him in another canoe. So he brought his canoe alongside 
and said, “Is this you, my brother-in-law? Where are you from?” 
He answered, ‘I am from over there.’ Then Raven began to ques- 
tion him about the events in this world, asking him how long ago they 
happened, etc. He said, “When were you born? How long have 
you been living?’’? And Petrel answered, “I have been living ever 
since the great liver came up from under the earth. I have been 
living that long.’”” So said Petrel. “Why! that is but a few minutes 
ago,’ said Raven. Then Petrel began to get angry and said to Raven, 
‘When were you born?”’ ‘I was born before this world was known.” 
“That is just a little while back.” 

They talked back and forth until they became very angry. Then 
Petrel pushed Raven’s canoe away from him and put on his hat 
called fog-hat (qoga’s! s!ax") so that Raven could not see where 
he was. The world was round for him [in the fog]. At last he shouted, 
“My brother-in-law, Petrel, you are older than I am. You have 

lived longer than I.” Petrel also took water from the sea and 
sprinkled it in the air so that it fell through the fog as very fine rain. 
Said Raven, “I, i.’ He did not like it at all. After Petrel had 
fooled him for some time, he took off Fog-hat and found Raven close 

beside him, pulling about in all directions. Then Raven said to 
Petrel, ‘“ Brother-in-law, you better let that hat go into this world.” 
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So he let it go. That is why we always know, when we see fog coming 
out of an open space in the woods and going right back again, that 
there will be good weather. 

Leaving this place, Raven came to another where he saw some- 
thing floating not far from shore, though it never came any nearer. 
He assembled all kinds of fowl. Toward evening he looked at the 
object and saw that it resembled fire. So he told a chicken hawk 
(ka!k") which had a very long bill to fly out to it, saying , ‘‘Be very 
brave. If you get some of that fire, do not let go of it.” The 
chicken hawk reached the place, seized some fire and started back 
as fast as it could fly, but by the time it got the fire to Raven its 
bill was burned off. That is why its bill is short. Then Raven 
took some red cedar, and some white stones called néq! which are 
found on the beach, and he put fire into them so that it could be 
found ever afterward all over the world. 

After he had finished distributing the fire he started on again 
and came to a town where there were many people. He saw what 
looked like a large animal far off on the ocean with fowl all over 
the top of it. He wondered very much what it was and at last 
thought of a way of finding out. He said to one of his friends, 
‘“‘Go up and cut a cane for me.” Then he carved this cane so as to 
resemble two tentacles of a devil fish. He said, ‘‘No matter how 

far off a thing is, this cane will always reach it.” 
Afterward he went to the middle of the town and said, ““I am 

going to give a feast. My mother is dead, and I am going to beat 
the drums this evening. I want all of the people to come in and see 
me.” In the evening he assembled all of the people, and they began 
to beat drums. Then he held the cane in his hands and moved it 
around horizontally, testing it. He kept saying “‘Up, up, up.’* He 
said, ‘‘I have never given any feast for my mother, and it is time I 
did it, but I have nothing with which to give a feast. Therefore I 
made this cane, and I am going to give a feast for my mother with 
this wonderful thing.”’ . 

Then he got the people all down on the beach and extended his 
cane toward the mysterious object until it reached it. And he began 
to draw it in little by little, saying to the people, “Sing stronger all 
the time.”’’ When it struck land, a wave burst it open. It was an 
everlasting house, containing everything that was to be in the waters 
of the world. He told the people to carry up fish and they did so. 
If one had a canoe, he filled it; if he had a box, he filled that; and 
those that had canoes also boiled eulachon in them. Since then 
they have known how to boil them. With all of these things Raven 
gave the feast for his mother. 

a A song goes with this. 6 A song goes with this also. 
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After this was over he thought up a plot against the killer whales 

and sent an invitation to them. Then he told each of his people 
to make a cane that would reach very much above his head. So, 
when the killer whales came in and inquired, ‘“‘ What do the people 
use those canes for that extend up over their heads?’’, he replied, 
“They stick them down into their heads.” They asked him several 
times, and he replied each time in the same way. After a while 
one of the whales said, ‘“‘Suppose we try it.” Raven was glad to 
hear that and said, “All right, we will try it with you people, but 
the people I have invited must not look when I put a cane into 
anyone’s head.’’ Then he went away and whittled a number of 
sticks until they were very sharp. After that he laid all of the killer 
whales on the beach at short distances apart, and again he told them 
not to look up while he was showing one how it was done. Then he 
took a hammer or maul and drove his sticks into the necks of these 
whales one after the other so that they died. But the last one 
happened to look up, saw what was being done, and jumped into the 

ocean. 
«(Now Raven and another person started to boil out the killer- 

whales’ grease, and the other man had more than he. So Raven 

dreamed a dream which informed him that a lot of people were 
coming to fight with him, and, when such people really did make their 
appearance, he told his companion to run out. After he had done so, 
Raven quickly drank all the latter’s grease. By and by, however, 
the man returned, threw Raven into a grease box, and shut him in, 
and started to tie it up with a strong rope. Then Raven called 
out, ‘‘ My brother, do not tie the box up very strongly. Tie it with a 
piece of straw such as our forefathers used to use.’ The man did 
so, after which he took the box up on a high cliff and kicked it over. 
Then Raven, breaking the straw, flew out, crying ‘‘Ga.” When he got 
to the other side of the point, he alighted and began wiping himself.] 

Next he came to a large whale blowing along out at sea, and noticed 

that every time it came up, its mouth was wide open. Then Raven 
took a knife and something with which to make fire. When the 
whale came up again he flew into its mouth and sat down at the 
farther end of its stomach. Near the place where he had entered he 
saw something that looked like an old woman. It was the whale’s 

uvula (And’t!ayi). When the whale came up, it made a big noise, the 

uvula went to one side and the herring and other fish it lived on 
poured right in. Then Raven began eating all these things that the 
whale had swallowed, and, presently, he made a fire to cook the fat 
of the whale itself that hung inside. Last of all he ate the heart. 
As soon as he cut out this, the whale threw itself about in the water 

and soon floated up dead. Raven felt this and said, “‘I wish it 

a This paragraph is perhaps misplaced, the incident being confounded with another on page 17. 
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would float up on a good sandy beach.” After he had wished this 
many times, the whale began to drift along, and it finally floated 
ashore on a long sandy beach. 

After a while some young fellows who were always shooting about 
in this neighborhood with their bows and arrows, heard a voice on 
the beach say, ‘I wonder who will make a hole on the top so that 
he can be my friend.’”’ The boys ran home to the town and reported, 
“We heard a queer noise. Something floated ashore not far from 
this place, and a person inside said, ‘I wish that somebody would 
make a hole above me so that he can be my friend.’’’ Then the people 
assembled around the whale and heard Raven’s words very clearly. 
They began to cut a hole just over the place these came from and 
presently they heard some one inside say, ‘‘ Xoné’-é.”’ When the hole 
was large enough, Raven flew straight up out of it until he was lost 
to sight. And they said to him, ‘Fly to any place where you would 
like to go.” After that they cut the whale up and in course of time 
came to the spot where Raven had lighted his fire to make oil. 

Meanwhile Raven flew back of their camp to a large dead tree 
that had crumbled into fine pieces and began rubbing on it to dry 
himself. When he thought that the people were through making 
oil, he dressed himself up well and repaired to the town. There he 
said to the people,‘ Wes anything heard in that te!an (his word for 
whale)?” and one answered, ‘‘ Yes, a queer noise was heard inside 
of the whale.” ‘‘I wonder what it was,’ said Raven. 

After their food was all prepared Raven said to the people, ‘‘ Long 
ago, when a sound was heard inside of a te!an, all the people moved 
out of their town so as not to be killed. All who remained 
were destroyed. So you better move from this town.’ Then all 
of the people said, ‘‘ All of us better move from this town rather 
than be destroyed.” So they went off leaving all of their things, 
and Raven promptly took possession of them. 

Raven once went to a certain place outside of here (Sitka) in his 

canoe. It was calm there, but he began rocking the canoe up and 
down with his feet until he had made a great many waves. There- 
fore there are many waves there now even when it is calm outside, 
and a canoe going in thither always gets lost. 
By and by Raven came to a sea gull standing at the mouth of a 

creek and said to it, ‘‘What are you sitting in this way for? How do 
you call your new month?’ ‘‘Yadaq!o’l,”” replied the sea gull. 
Raven was questioning him in this way because he saw many her- 
ring out at sea. So he said, ‘“‘I don’t believe at all what you say. 
Fly out and see if you can bring in a herring.’ This is why, until 

a This name does not occur in the list given by this same man (T'wenty-sixth Annual Report of the 

Bureau of American Ethno'ogy, p. 426.) He said it was the eighth month and according to his list the 

eighth month is March, which he calls lin ta’/nax kaya/ni di’si, ‘‘Month when things under the sea 

begin to grow,” 
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the present time, people have differed in their opinions concerning 
the months and have disputed with one another. 

After they had quarreled over it for a long time, the gull became 
angry, flew out to sea, and brought back a big herring. He lighted 
near Raven and laid the herring beside him, but, when Raven tried 

to get it, he gulped it down. In another direction from the sea gull 
Raven saw a large heron and went over to it. He said to the heron, 
“Sea gull is calling you Big-long-legs-always-walking-upon-the 
beach.” Then, although the heron did not reply, he went back to 

the sea gull and said, ‘‘Do you know what that heron is saying about 
you? He says that you have a big stomach and get your red eyes 
by sitting on the beach always looking out on the ocean for some- 

thing to eat.’ Then he went back to the heron and said to it,‘‘ When 
I meet a man of my own size, I always kick him just below the 
stomach. That fellow is talking too much about you. Go over, 
and I will help you thrash him.”’ So the heron went over toward the 
sea gull, and, when he came close to it, Raven said, ‘Kick him just 
under his stomach.’’ He did so, and the big herring came out. 
Then Raven swallowed it quickly saying, ‘‘Just for the Raven.”’ 

Going on again, Raven came to a canoe in which were some people 
lying asleep along with a big salmon which he took away. When 

the people awoke, they saw the trail where he had dragged it off, and 
they followed him. They found him lying asleep by the fire after 
having eaten the salmon. Seeing his gizzard hanging out at his but- 
tocks, they twisted it off, ran home with it and used it as a shinny 
ball; this is why no human being now has a gizzard. 

The people knew it was Raven’s gizzard, so they liked to show it 
about, and they knocked it around so much that it grew large by 
the accumulation of sand. But Raven did not like losing his giz- 
zard. He was cold without it and had to get close to the fire. When 
he came to the place where they were playing with it, he said, ‘‘ Let 
it come this way.’”’ No sooner had they gotten it near him, how- 
ever, than they knocked it away again. After a while it reached 
him, and he seized it and ran off, with all the boys after him. As he 
ran he washed it in water and tried to fit it back in place. It was 
too hot from much knocking about, and he had to remove it again. 
He washed it again but did not get all of the sand off. That is why 
the raven’s gizzard is big and looks as if it had not been washed. 

Next Raven came to a town where lived a man called Fog (or 
Cloud)-on-the-Salmon (Xa/tka-koga’s!i). He wanted to marry this 
man’s daughter because he always had plenty of salmon. He had 
charge of that place. So he married her, and they dried quantities of 
salmon, after which they filled many animal stomachs with salmon eggs. 

Then he loaded his canoe and started home. He put all of the Genk 
eges into the bow. On the way it became stormy, and they could 
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not make much headway, so he became tired and threw his paddles into 
the bow, exclaiming to his wife, ‘‘ Now you paddle!” Then the salmon 

eges shouted out, “It is very hard to be in stomachs. Hand the 
paddles here and let me pull.’’ So the salmon eggs did, and, when 
they reached home, Raven took all of them and dumped them over- 
board. But the dried salmon he carried up. That is why people 
now use dried salmon and do not care much for salmon eggs. — , 

Journeying on, Raven came to a seal sitting on the edge of a rock, 
and he wanted to get it, but the sead jumped into the ocean. Then 
he said, ‘“‘ Yak!oct!a’L!,” because he was so sorry about it. Farther 
on he came to a town and went-behind it to watch. After a while a 
man came out, took a little club from a certain place where he kept 
it in concealment, and said to it, ‘‘My little club, do you see that 
seal out there? Go and get it.” So it went out and brought the 
little seal ashore. The club was hanging to its neck. Then the man 
took it up and said, ‘‘My little club, you have done well,” after 
which he put it back in its place and returned to the town. Raven 
saw where it was kept, but first he went to the town and spoke 
kindly to the owner of it. In the night, however, when every one was 

asleep, he went back to the club, carried it behind a point and said to 
it, ‘‘See here, my little club, you see that seal out in the water. Go 
and get it.’ But the club would not go because it did not know him. 
After he had tried to get it to go for some time, he became angry and 
said to it, ‘Little club, don’t you see that seal out there?’ He kept 
striking it against a rock until he broke it in pieces. 

Coming to a large bay, Raven talked to it in order to make it into 
Nass (1. e., he wanted to make it just like the Nass), but, when the 

tide was out great numbers of clams on the flats made so much noise 
shooting up at him that his voice was drowned, and he could not 
succeed. He tried to put all kinds of berries there but in vain. 
After many attempts, he gave it up and went away saying, ‘‘I tried 
to make you into Nass, but you would not let me. So you can be 
called Skana’x”’ (the name of a place to the southward of Sitka). 

Two brothers started to cross the Stikine river, but Raven saw 

them and said, ‘‘ Be stones there.’’ So they became stones.@ 
Starting on, he came to the ground-hog people on the mainland. 

His mother had died some time before this, and, as he had no pro- 
visions with which to give a feast, he came to the ground hogs to get 
some. The ground-hog people know when slides descend from the 
mountains, and they know that spring is then near at hand, so they 
throw all of their winter food out of their burrows. Raven wanted 
them to do this, so he said, ‘‘ There is going to be a world snow slide.” 

But the ground-hog chief answered, ‘‘Well! nobody in this town 
knows about it.” Toward spring, however, the slide really took 

a Possibly the heroes of story 3. See also story 31, 
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place, and the ground hogs then threw all of their green herbs, roots, 
ete., outside to him. 

[Postea corvus in litus descendit cum quidam eum certiorem 
faceret de quattuor mulieribus, quae essent in insula, maturitatem 

adipiscentes. Deinde conatus est muliebria genitalia conficere e 
cortice lini arboris, et cum adveniret mediam in viam, quae in insulam 

perducebat, simile nomine eam nuncupavit; sed res male proces- 
serunt. Cortex edidit vocem argutam at ille, ira incensus, in undas 

eum proiecit. KEodem modo tentavit tabaci folia et alias res, sed 
inutile erat. Postremo processit in insulam, cul nomen erat mulie- 
bribus genitalibus (Gaénq!a’té). Eius comes vir quidem nomine 
JTonavus (Q!atxa’n) erat. Corvus autem aiebat ignavo, ‘‘Etiam si 
aliquid minime pavorem tibi inucit, percute scapham.”’? Mox igna- 
vus scapham quassabat atque exclamavit, ‘‘Iam luna adest.”’ 
Paene corvum in undas proiecit, qui, etsi ipse hortatus cum erat ut 
id faceret, aegre tulit. Corvus omnia genitalia, quae in insula erant, 
colligens, complevit scapham. Disponens ea locis in aequis, prae- 
parvit dare propter ea convivium escis porci.] 

After this he said to the people, ‘‘Make ear pendants because | am 
going to invite the whole world.”’ He was going to invite everyone 
because he had heard that the Gonaq adé’t had a Chilkat blanket and a 
hat, and he wanted to see them. First he invited the Gonaq adé’t and 
afterwards the other chiefs of all the tribes in the world. At the 
appointed time they began to come in. When the Gonaqadeé’t came 
in he had on his hat with many crowns and his blanket but was sur- 
rounded by a fog. Inside of the house, however, he appeared in his 
true form. It is from this feast of Raven’s that people now like to 
attend feasts. It is also from this that, when a man 1s going to have a 
feast, he has a many-crowned hat carved on top of the dead man’s 
grave post (kiti ‘ya). 

Raven made a woman under the earth to have charge of the rise and 
fall of the tides. One time he wanted to learn about everything under 
the ocean and had this woman raise the water so that he could go 
there. He had it rise very slowly so that the people had time to load 
their canoes and get into them.- When the tide had lifted them up 
between the mountains they could see bears and other wild animals 
walkingaround on the still unsubmerged tops. Many of the bearsswam 
out to them, and at that time those who had their dogs had good pro- 
tection. Some people walled the tops of the mountains about and 
tied their canoes inside. They could not take much wood up with 
them. Sometimes hunters see the rocks they piled up there, and at 
such times it begins to grow foggy. That was a very dangerous time. 
The people who survived could see trees swept up roots and all by 

a This appears to be retrospective. Cf. p. 9. 
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the rush of waters, and large devilfish and other creatures were 
carried up by it. 

When the tide began to fall, all the people followed it down, but 
the trees were gone and they had nothing to use as firewood, so they 
were destroyed by the cold. When Raven came back from under the 
earth, if he saw a fish left on top of a mountain or in a creek, he said, 

“Stay right there and become a stone.’ Soit becameastone. If he 
saw any person coming down, he would say, ‘‘Turn to a stone just 
where you are,” and it did so. 

After that the sea went down so far that it was dry everywhere. 
Then Raven went about picking up the smallest fish, as bull heads 
and tom cod, which he strung on a stick, while a friend who was 
with him at this time, named Cak!a’k",* took large creatures like 
whales. With the grease he boiled out, Cak!a’k" filled an entire 
house, while Raven filled only a small bladder. 

Raven stayed with Cak!a’k" and one night had a dream. He said 
to his friend, ‘‘I dreamed that a great enemy came and attacked us.”’ 
Then he had all the fowls assemble and come to fight, so that his 
dream might be fulfilled. As soon as Raven had told his dream, 
Cak!a’k" went down and saw the birds. Then Raven went into the 
house and began drinking up his grease. But the man came back, 
saw what Raven was doing, and threw him into a grease box, which 
he started to tie up with a strong rope. Raven, however, called out, 
“My brother, do not tie me up with a strong rope, but take a straw 
such as our forefathers used to employ.”’ He did so. Then Raven 
drank up all the grease in the box, and, when the man took him up on 
a high cliff and kicked him off, he came out easily and flew away 
erying ‘‘Ga.” 

One time Raven assembled all the birds in preparation for a feast 
and had the bears in the rear of his house as guests. All the birds had 
canes and helped him sing. As he sang along Raven would say 
quietly, ‘‘Do you think one of you could fly into the anus of a bear?”’ 
Then he would start another song and end it by saying in much the 
same language, ‘‘One of you ought to fly up into that hole’ (. e., 
anus). He kept taunting the birds with their inability to do this, so, 
when the bears started out, the wren (wu’Inaxwii’ckaq, ‘‘bird-that- 

can-go-through-a-hole’’) flew up into the anus of one of them and 
came out with his intestines. Before it had pulled them far out the 
bear fell dead. Then Raven chased all of the small birds away, sat 
down, and began eating. 

Raven never got full because he had eaten the black spots off of his 
own toes. He learned about this after having inquired everywhere 

a Said to be a kind of bird. K!ak" alone would mean ‘‘chicken hawk.’’ 

49438—Bull. 39—09 2 
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for some way of bringing such a state about. Then he wandered 

through all the world in search of things to eat. 
After all the human beings had been destroyed Raven made new 

ones out of leaves. Because he made this new generation, people 

know that he must have changed all of the first people who had sur- 
vived the flood, into stones. Since human beings were made from 

leaves people always die off rapidly in the fall of the year when flowers 

and leaves are falling. 
At the time when he made this world, Raven made a devilfish 

digging-stick and went around to all created things (shellfish appar- 

ently) saying, ‘‘Are you going to hurt human beings? Say now 
either yes or no.” Those that said ‘‘No’’ he passed by; those that 
said ‘‘Yes’”’ he rooted up. He said to the people, ‘‘When the tide 
goes out, your food will be there. When the tide comes in, your food 
will be in the woods,” indicating bear and other forest animals. 

In Raven’s time the butts of ferns (k!walx) were already cooked, 
but, after some women had brought several of these in, Raven broke a 

stick over the fern roots. Therefore they became green like this stick. 
He also broke the roots up into many layers one above another. 

Devilfish were very fat then, and the people used to make grease out 
of them, but, when Raven came to a place where they were making 

he said, ‘‘Give me a piece of that hard thing.’ That is why its fat- 

ness left it. 
[Corvus appellavit saxum, quod erat tectum algis, ‘‘Pudenda, ubi 

crescunt crines.’’ Nepotes patris eius rogaverunt, ‘‘Esne capilla- 
tus?’’ Et ille respondit, ‘‘Sane, pudenda mea pilis vestita sunt.” 
At modo habebat in mente copias algarum, quae protegebant saxum 

in quo sedebat.] 
One time Raven invited all the tribes of little people and laid down 

bear skins for them to sit on. After they had come in and reached 
the bear skins, they shouted to one another, ‘‘Here is a swampy, open 
space.” That was the name they gave to those places on the skins 
from which the hair had fallen out. By and by Raven seized the bear 
skins and shook them over the fire, when all the little people flew into 
the eyes of the human beings. He said, ‘‘You shall be pupils in 
people’s eyes,’ and ever since human beings have had them. 

Now he went on from this place and camped by himself. There he 

saw a large sculpin trying to get ashore below him, and he said to it, 
‘‘My uncle’s son, come ashore here. Come way up. One time, when 
you and I were going along in our uncle’s canoe we fell into the water. 

So come up a little farther.” Raven was very hungry, and, when the 

sculpin came ashore, he seized it by its big, broad tail intending to eat 

it: But it slipped through his fingers. This happened many times, 

and each time the sculpin’s tail became smaller. That is why it is so 

slender to-day. Then Raven said to it, ‘‘From now on you shall be 
named sculpin (wéq!).” 
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Raven had a blanket which kept blowing out from him, so he 

threw it into the water and let it float away. Then he obtained a 
wife, and, as he was traveling along with her, he said, ‘‘ There is going 
to be a great southwest wind. We better stop here for a. little 
while. I expect my blanket ashore here.’”’ After a while it came in. 
Then his wife said to him, ‘Take your blanket ashore and throw it 
on some branches.”’ He did so and it became Rebis bracteosum 
(Tlingit, cax). When they went on farther the sea became so rough 
that his wife was frightened, and told him.to put ashore some of the 
fat with which his canoe was loaded. He did this, but was so angry 
with his wife for having asked him, that he said to her, ‘‘ You better put 
ashore your sewing basket,’ and so she did.? 

Then he left. his wife and went along by himself. He assembled 
very many young birds, and, when he camped told them to go after 
cat!k!, the term he at that time applied to drinking water. 

Afterwards he came to a certain place and started to make a salmon 
creek. He said, ‘‘This woman shall be at the head of this creek.’ 
The woman he spoke of had long teats, so he called her Woman-with- 
long-teats-floating-around (Him-cakxé’nayi), saying, ‘‘When the 
salmon come to the creeks, they shall all go up to see her.’ That is 
why salmon run up the creeks. 

After this he went into the woods and set out to make the porcu- 
pine. For quills he took pieces of yellow cedar bark, which he set all 
the way up and down its back so that bears would be afraid of it. 
This is why bears never eat porcupines. He said to the porcupine, 
‘“Whenever anyone comes hear you, throw your tail about.’ This is 
why people are afraid of it when it does so. 
Now Raven went off to a certain place and made the west wind, 

naming it Q!axo’. He said to it, ‘‘ You shall be my son’s daughter. 
No matter how hard you blow you shall hurt nobody. 

He took up a piece of red salmon and said to it, “If anyone is not 
strong enough to paddle home he shall take up this fish and blow 
behind him.” 

Raven is a grandchild of the mouse (kulédta!ni). That is why a 
mouse can never get enough to eat. 

Raven also made the south wind (sa’/naxet). When the south 

wind climbs on top of a rock it never ceases to blow. 
He made the north wind (xtin), and on top of a mountain he made a 

house for it with something like ice hanging down on the sides. 
Then he went in and said to it, ‘‘ Your buttocks are white.’’ Thisis 
why the mountains are white with snow. 

He made all the different races, as the Haida and the Tsimshian. 

They are human beings like the Tlngit, but he made their languages 
different. 

a This is evidently told to account for certain peculiarly shaped rocks, 
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He also made the dog. It was at first a human being and did every- 
thing Raven wanted done, but he was too quick with everything, so 
Raven took him by the neck and pushed him down, saying, ‘‘ You are 
nothing but a dog. You shall have four legs.” 

One time Raven came to a certain thing called fat-on-the-sea 
(yikatay?’), which stuck out of the ocean. . He kept saying to it, 
“Get down a little,” so it kept going under the surface. But every 
time it came up he took his paddle and cut part off. It did this seven 
times, but, when he spoke to it the eighth time, it went down out of 
sight, and he never saw it again. 

As he was traveling along in another place, a wild celery came out, 
became angry with Raven, and said, ‘‘You are always wandering 
around for things to eat.’”’ Then he named .it wild celery (ya’naet) 

and said to it, ‘“‘ You shall stay there, and people shall eat you. 
Once he passed a large tree and saw something up in it called caxda’q. 

Raven called out ‘‘Caxda’q,” and it shouted back, ‘“ You Raven.” 
They called back and forth to each other for some time. 

[Advenit in alium locum et alligavit aliquid circum caput ostrel, 
quod protrudebat ex arena. Appellavit idem Ldas-qé’t (viri 
pudenda ).] 

SUPPLEMENTARY TO SToRY 1 

Near a bay not far from Kots!é’L! there used to be a sea-water pond 
in which lived a beaver. Raven very much wanted to get at this 
beaver and kill it, so he dug two trenches in order to drain the lake at 

low tide. After the water had run out through them, and the beaver 

had become visible at the bottom, he let down a kind of hook and 

pulled it up. 
Raven had tried every sort of thing as a post under this earth. 

Last of all he caught this beaver and made the post out of the bone of 
its foreleg [which is very solid]. That is why the world is now stand- 
ing. Old-woman-underneath (Hayica’nak!") attends to this post, 

but, when she is hungry, the earth shakes. Then people put grease 
into the fire and it goes to her. 

After he had killed the beaver Raven killed also a big whale and got 
his people to tow it to the place where the beaver had formerly lived. 
He got four large canoes full of people to tow it up the rapids in one ot 
the canals he had then made. After they had labored for many days, 
they became tired, and he said to them, “Take it easy.” Finally he 
himself became tired and said, ‘‘Turn into stone.’ All did so, and to 
this day you can see a large island there shaped like a whale and a 
string of four smaller islands extending out from one end of it. 

Raven named several places in this neighborhood. One was 
Qag"antoqa’, (A-hidden-person); another Tsétk! (Little Ladder). 
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He named an island outside, Lat!a’n. Still another was called 

Laqo’xas!, after the name of a small canoe, because one of these was 
passing at the time. 

Between two mountain peaks just eastward of Sitka is a hollow 
filled with trees supposed to resemble boys, so the place is called 
K !ésa’/ni-a’yaodihayiya, Where-is-a-big-crowd-of-boys. Raven ap- 
pointed this as the place from which the sun would turn back north. 
A point on the coast just north of Sitka was called by him K !o/lacatq !a’, 
Point-holding-things-back, because when a canoe passes it coming 
toward Sitka it can not go fast (i. e.,it does not seem to get by this 
rapidly). Just north of this is a kind of bay which Raven called 
Ka’datate-xak", Noisy-beach. 

2. THE BIG CLAM 

At the farther end of Tenakee inlet (T!i’/nage) is a little bay called 
Where-sweetness-killed-a-person (GAtlqo’wageya). Onesummer there 
were many people encamped there drying salmon, and among them 
many lively young people. Onedaysome girls took a canoe and crossed 
the bay to a strawberry patch on the other side. Afterwards a man 
named Ts!éL! went down into the water to wade over to them but was 
swallowed by a halibut. So they named the place Kots!é’L! after this 
man. 

Near this inlet is a high cliff in front of which a big clam formerly 
lived. It used to stick its head (lit. penis) high up out of the water. 
It always had its valves open, and if a canoe passed that way, it would 
close them on it (lit. shut its mouth on it), and the canoe was gone. 

Raven heard of this clam, and he instructed a little mink to call 

to it, “Stick out your head and let us see you,” (Th’I-anaxda’x ts! aga’x 
dusti’n), while the people stood ready above with sharpened sticks. 
But, instead of speaking as it was told, the mink said, ‘‘ Raven made 
clam” (Y él dje’aosiniyi gaL!). Finally the mink said plainly as he had 
been directed, ‘‘Stick your head out of the water and let us see you,” 
and it began to put out its head. He said, ‘‘A little more.’’ When it 
was well out, all the people seized their sticks and plunged them into it, 
cutting the ligament which held the valves together so that they 
sprang apart. Then the whole bay began to smell badlyfrom it. On 
the rock slide back of the place where this clam used to run out its 
head all sorts of things now grow. It is called Clam-slide (Y és-kadé’). 
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ENGLISH VERSION OF THE 2sSfORY? OF THE HOUR 

BROTHERS 4 

So 

There were four brothers who owned a dog of an Athapascan 
variety called dzi.o They had one sister. One day the dog began 
barking at something. Then Kack!a’Lk!, the eldest brother, put red 
paint inside of his blanket, took his rattle, and followed. The other 
brothers went with him. They pursued it up, up, up, into the sky. 

The dog kept on barking, and they did not know what it was going 
to do. It was chasing a cloud. 
When they got to the other side of the world they came out on the 

edge of a very steep cliff. They did not know what to do. The dog, 
however, went right down the cliff, and they saw the cloud still going 
on ahead. Now these brothers had had nothing to eat and were very 

hungry. Presently they saw the dog coming up from far below 
bringing the tail of a salmon. After a while they saw it run back. 

Then they said to one another, ‘‘What shall we do?’ We might as 
well go down also.” But, when Lq!aya’k!, the youngest brother, 
started he was smashed in pieces. The two next fared in the same 
way. Kack!a’Lk!, however, braced his stick against the wall behind 

him and reached the bottom in safety. Then he put the bones of 
each of his brothers together, rubbed red paint on them, and shook 

his rattle over them, and they came to life. 
Starting on again around this world, they came to a creek full of 

salmon. This was where the dog had been before. When they got 
down to it they saw a man coming up the creek. He was a large 
man with but one leg and had a kind of spear in his hand with which 
he was spearing all the salmon. They watched him from between 
the limbs of a large, dead tree. When he got through hooking the 
salmon, he put all on two strings, ene of which hung out of each cor- 
ner of his mouth. Then he carried them down. 

Then Lq!aya’k! said to his brothers, *‘Let us devise some plan for 
getting the salmon spear.’’ So he seized a salmon, brought it ashore 
and skinned it. First Kack!a’Lk! tried to get inside of it but failed. 
When hg !aya’k! made the attempt, however, he swam off at once, 
and, if one of his brothers came near him, he swam away. Then the 
other brothers sat up in the dead tree, Kack!a’Lk! at the top. 
When the big man came up again after salmon, Lq!aya’k! swam 

close up to him, and he said, ‘‘Oh! my salmon. It is a fine salmon.” 
But, when he made a motion toward it with his spear, it swam back 
into deep water. Finally it swam up close, and the big man speared 
it easily. Then Lq!aya’k! went to the tail of the fish, cut the string 

a This story was told by Dekina’k!u. According to some, the story begins with the birth of five chil- 

dren from a dog father. See stories 97 and 31 (pp. 99-105). 

b Lakitcane’, the father of these boys, is said to have lived near the site of the Presbyterian school at 

Sitka and to have used the ‘‘blarney stone,’’ so called, as a grindstone, 
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which fastened the big man’s spear point to the shaft and swam off 
with the point. Upon this the big man pulled his shaft up, looked at it 
and said, ‘‘My spear is gone.’ Then he went downstream. In the 
meantime hq !aya’k! came ashore, got out of the fish, came up to his 
usual station on the lowest limb of the tree, and sat down there. 

They had him sit below because he talked so much, and because he 
was the most precipitate. 

That night the one-legged man did not sleep at all on account of 
his lost spear. He was using it in working for the bear people. When 
he came up next morning he had a quill in his hands which would tell 
him things. He took this about among the trees, and, when he came 
to that on which the brothers were sitting, it bemt straight down. 

Then he cried, ‘‘Bring my spear this way.’ Although he saw no one, 
he knew that there were people there who had it. Then he came to 
the bottom of the tree, seized q!aya’k! and tore him in pieces. So 
he served the next two brothers. But Kack!a’Lk! had his dog, which 
he was able to make small, concealed under his coat and, after his 

brothers were torn up, he let it go, and it tore the big man all to 
pieces. Because he had his red paint, rattle, and dog he cared for 
nothing. Now he put the red paint on his brothers’ bodies and shook 
the rattle over them so that they came to life. 

Next morning they got into the same tree again. Then they saw 
aman with two heads placed one over another coming up the stream. 
It was the bear chief. He hooked a great many salmon and put them 
on pieces of string on each side of his mouth. Next evening a little 
old man came up. Lq!aya’k! came down and asked, ‘‘What are 
you doing here?’ He said, ‘‘I have come up after salmon.” But 
he could hook none at all, so Lq!aya’k! caught a lot for him. ‘Then 
Lq!aya’k! asked him: ‘‘What does that double-head that came up 
here do?’ The old man said, ‘‘I will tell you about it.”’ So they 
said to him: ‘‘ Now we want you to tell the truth about this? What 
does he really do when he gets home with his salmon? We will get 
you more salmon if you tell us truly.”’ And the old man answered: 
‘When he gets home with a load of salmon, he leaves it down 
by the river. Then he takes off his skin coat and hangs it up.’ This 
is what he told them. 

The next time the two-heads came up and began to throw salmon 
ashore, it said all at once, ‘‘I feel people’s looks.”’* Assoon as he came 
opposite the place where they were sitting, Kack!a’Lk! threw his dog 
right upon him. It caught this big bear by the neck and killed him. 
Every time thereafter, when the little old man came up, they ques- 
tioned him about the people in the place he came from. 

At last they caught a lot of salmon and prepared to descend. Then 
Kack!a’Lk! put on the bearskin, placed his brothers under his arms 

0 Meaning ‘‘I feel that people’s looks are on me.”’’ 
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inside of it, took strings of salmon as the bear had done, and started 
on. When he came in front of the houses he acted just like the two- 

headed man. First he entered the two-headed man’s house and shook 
his skin, whereupon his brothers and the dog passed behind the screens 
in the rear of the house and hid themselves. After that he began 
fixing his salmon, and, when he was through, took off his coat and 

hung it up in the manner that had been described to him. 
Toward evening a great deal of noise was heard outside, made over 

some object. Lq!aya’k! very much wanted to go out and look, but 
they tried to prevent him. Finally he did go out and began to play 
with the object, whereupon the players rolled it on him and cut him in 
two. After that the two brothers next older went out and were cut 
in two in the same manner. After this Kack!a’Lk! sent his dog out. 
He seized the object, shook it and made it fly to the tops of the moun- 
tains, where it made the curved shapes the mountains have to-day. 
Then it rolled right back again. When it rolled back, the dog became 

very angry, seized it a second time, shook it hard, and threw it so 
high that it went clear around the sun. It made the halo of light seen 
there. Then Kack!a’Lk! took his brothers’ bodies, pieced them 
together, put red paint upon them and shook his rattle over them. 
They came to life again. Then he took the dog, made it small, and 
put it under his arm; and they started off. Since that time people 
have had the kind of spear (dina’) above referred to. The brothers 

started on with it, and, whenever they were hungry, they got food 
with it. They always kept together. 

After a while they came across some Athapascan Indians called 
Worm-eating people (Wan-xa qoan). These were so named because, 
when they killed game, they let worms feed upon it, and, when the 
worms had become big enough, they ate them through holes in the 
middle of their foreheads which served them as mouths. iq !aya’k! 
wanted to be among these Athapascans, because they had bows and 
arrows and wore quills attached to their hair. They used their bows 
and arrows to shoot caribou, and, when they were pursuing this animal, 
they used to eat snow. 

After iq!aya’k! had obtained his bow and arrows they came out 
at a certain place, probably the Stikine river, and stayed among 
some people who were whipping one another for strength, in the sea. 
Every morning they went into the water with them. 

At that time they thought that Liq !aya’k! was going with his sister, 
and they put some spruce gum around the place where she slept. 
Then they found the spruce gum on him and called him all sorts of 
names when they came from bathing. They called him Messenger- 
with-pitch-on-his-thigh (Naqa’ni q!acgii’q!o), the messenger being 
a brother-in-law of the people of the clan giving a feast. They named 
him so because they were very much ashamed. This is why people 
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have ever since been very watchful about their sisters. Because 
he had been fooling with his sister, when gq !aya’k! went out, his broth- 
ers said to him, ‘You do not behave yourself. Go somewhere else. 
You can be a thunder (hét!).”” They said to him, ‘‘ Ha’agun kadi’.’’”4 

This is why, when thunder is heard, people always say, ‘‘ You 
gummy thigh.” It is because Lq!aya’k! became a thunder. Their 
sister Was ashamed. She went down into Mount Edgecumbe (L!ux) 
through the crater. 

Because the thunder is a man, when the thunder is heard far out 
at sea, people blow up into the air through their hands and say, 
“Tet it drive the sickness away,” or ‘‘Let it go far northward.” 
The other brothers started across the Stikine and became rocks 
there. 

4, ORIGIN OF THE KILLER WHALE? 

A man named Natsalane’, belonging to the Tsague’di (Seal peo- 

ple), made killer whales. He first tried to carve them out of red cedar, 

then out of hemlock, then out of all other kinds of wood in succession. 
He took each set of figures to the beach and tried to make them swim 
out, but instead they floated up on the surface. Last of all he tried 
vellow cedar, and was successful. 

He made these of different sorts. On one he marked white lines 
with Indian chalk from the corners of its mouth back to its head. 
He said, “‘This is going to be the white-mouthed killer whale.” 
When he first put them into the water he headed them up the inlet, 
telling them that whenever they went up to the heads of the bays 
they were to hunt for seal, halibut, and all other things under the 

sea; but he told them not to hurt a human being. When you are 
going up the bay, people will say to you, ‘‘Give us something to eat.” 
Before this people did not know what the killer whale is. 

Another thing people did not know was that the killer whale could 
go ashore and camp. One time a man married a high-caste woman 
and went up to the head of a certain bay with her, because he knew 
that the killer whales always went there. On the way they saw a 
camp fire blazing upon the shore. There were killer whales encamped 
here, but he thought they were human beings and landed to see them. 
When they got close in, he jumped into the water to urinate. All 
at once the killer-whale chief said, ‘‘I feel people’s looks. Go outside 
and look on the beach.’’ But, when they saw him urinating, they 
started off, leaving their camp just as it was, jumped into the water, 
and swam away. 

a It is said that no one knows what these words mean. b See stories 59 and 71. 
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Then he went up to the camp with his wife, and they saw all kinds 
of food there. His wife said, ‘‘It is lucky that we came across this;’ 
and after a while the man said, ‘‘ Let us cook some, my wife.”” Then 
the woman took her cooking basket and put some water into it. 
Presently she said, ‘‘Way out there is a canoe coming.” It was a 
black canoe. She said, ‘‘We better leave this alone until the canoe 

comes so that we can invite them to eat with us.” Her husband 
said, “All right.” By and by his wife said, ‘‘What is the matter? 
To my eyes it does not appear like a canoe. It is too black.” It 
was really a young killer whale, under which the other killer whales 
were swimming to make it appear like a canoe. When. the supposed 
canoe reached land, the whales rushed ashore, seized the woman, 
who had concealed herself behind her husband, and carried her down 

to the sea. They took her away because her husband had taken their 
provisions. This time, when the killer whales rose again, instead of 
appearing like only one canoe, they came up out of the water thick 
everywhere and began to swim down the bay very fast. Meanwhile 
the husband went down to his canoe, got in, and paddled after them 
along the shore. But, when they came to a high cliff where the water 
went down deep, all the whales suddenly dived out of sight. 

Now the man climbed to the top of this cliff, fastened a bough to 
his head and another slim spruce bough around his waist, filled the 
space inside of his shirt with rocks, and jumped into the ocean at 
the spot where his wife had disappeared, falling upon a smooth, 
mossy place on the bottom. When he awoke, he arose, looked about, 
and saw a long town near by. He entered the last house, which 
proved to belong to the chief of the shark people. 

In this house he saw a man with a crooked mouth peeping out at 
him from behind a post. A long time before, when he had been fish- 
ing, a shark had cut his line and carried off the hook, and it was this 
hook that now peeped out at him. It said, ‘‘ Master, it is I. When 
your line broke, they took me down here and have made me a slave.”’ 

Then he said to the shark chief, ‘‘Is there any news in this town?”’ 
and he replied, ‘‘Nothing especial in our town, but right across 
from us is the killer-whales’ town, and recently we heard that a 
woman had been captured there and is now married to the killer- 
whale chief.”’ Then the shark chief continued: ‘‘The killer-whale 

chief has a slave who is always chopping wood back in the forest 
with a stone ax. When you come to him, say within yourself, ‘1! 
wish your stone ax would break.’ Wish it continually.” So the 
shark instructed him. 

Then he went over to the killer-whale town, and, when the slave’s 
ax did break, he went up to him and said, ‘‘I will help you to fix 
that stone ax if you will tell me where my wife is.”” So he began to 
fix it in place for him. It was the only stone ax in the killer-whaie 
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tribe. Then the slave said, ‘‘I always bring wood down and make a 
fire in the evening, after which my master sends me for water. When 
you see me going after water, come to the door and wait there for me. 
As soon as I come in I am going to push over the fire. At the same 
time I am going-to empty the water into it so as to make a quantity 
of steam. Then rush in and carry out your wife.”’ 

The man followed these directions and started away with his wife. 
Then his halibut hook shouted, ‘‘This way, my master, this way.” 

So he ran toward the shark people’s town, and they pursued him. 
Now the killer whales attacked the shark people because they said 
that the sharks had instructed him what to do, and they killed many 
sharks. 

In return the sharks began to make themselves strong. They 
were going out again to fight the killer whales. They went to some 
rocks and began sharpening their teeth. Then they began the battle, 
and whenever the killer whales approached, the sharks would run 
against their bellies and rip them open, letting out their entrails. 
The whole bay was full of killer whales and sharks. What happened 
to the woman is not told. 

When the killer-whale tribe start north the seals say, ‘‘ Here comes 
another battle. Here come the warriors.”’ They say this because 
the killer whales are always after seals. Killer whales are of different 
kinds, and the one that always swims ahead is the red killer whale, 
called“ killer-whale-spear’’ (Kit-wusa’ni). It was so named by the 
man who made these animals because he shaped it long and slender, 
The Tsague’di, to which this man belonged, are a branch of the Daq- 
Llawe’di; therefore the Daqu!awe’di are the only people who make 
the killer whale their emblem.¢ 

On their way to us the first killer whales came into a bay called 
Kots!é@’L!, after Ts!éu!, the first man who came to that bav. They 
encamped at its head and the day after began digging into the cliff. 
The land there is not very high, so they were soon through, laid skids 
down, and carried their canoes across. Some people watched them. 
The killer whales always used to cross at the place where they laid 
down these skids, and now people cross there. It is called Killer- 
whale-crossing place (Kitgt’ni), but is now overgrown with trees and 

underbrush. 
[This place is said to be on the north arm of Tenakee bay, where a 

canal has been projected to enable boats to reach Huna more easily. | 

aThe Wua’ckitan must, however, be added. 
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5. KAKA’2 

When Kaka’ was taken south, either to Cape Ommaney or farther, 
a woman came to him and said, ‘‘T amin the same fix as you. We are 
both saved ® by the land otters.’ That is how he found out what had 
happened to him. The woman also said, ‘I am your friend, and I 
have two land-otter husbands who will take you to your home.”’ Then 
she called him to her and began to look over his hair. Finally she 
said, ‘Your wife has put the smew from a land-otter’s tail through 
your ear. That is what has caused you to become a land otter.” 

Then they took down what looked to him like a canoe, but really it 
was a skate. The skate is the land-otter’s canoe. When they set 
out, they put him into the canoe, laid a woven mat over him and 
said, ‘‘ You must not look up again.”” He did look up, however, after 
a time and found himself tangled among the kelp stems. These land 
otters were going to become his spirits. 

On their journey they started to cross a bay called Kén to an 
island called Télmu’, and, as daylight was coming on, they began to be 
afraid that the raven would call and kill them before they reached 
the other side. It was almost daylight when they came to land, so 
they ran off at once among the bushes and rocks, leaving Kaka’ to 
pull up the canoe. This was hard work, and while he was at it the 
skin was all worn from his lower arm, so he knew that it was a skate. 

Some people traveling in a canoe saw his shadow there and tried 
hard to make him out clearly, but in vain. They did not want to have 
him turn into a land otter, so they said, ‘ Kaka’, you have already 
turned into a ground hog.”’ 

By and by one of his friends heard him singing in the midst of a 
thick fog at a place near the southern end of Baranoff island on the 
outside. Hach time he ended his song with the words, “Let the log 
drift landward with me.” Then it would drift shoreward with him, 

Meanwhile he was lying on the log head down with blood running ou: 
of his nose and mouth and all kinds of sea birds were feeding on him, 
It was his spirits that made him that way. The real land otters had 
left him, but they had come to him again as spirits. 
Now the people sang a song on shore that could be heard where 

Kaka’ was floating, but, although they heard the noise of a shaman’s 

beating sticks, they could not get at him. Then the friend who had 
first found him went ashore and fasted two days, after which he went 
out and saw Kaka’ lying on his back on the log. He was as well as 
when he had left Sitka. Then his friend brought him ashore, but the 
land-otter spirits remained with him, and he became a great shaman. 

a See story 31, pp. 87-88. 

b> So interpreters persist in speaking of the capture of a human being by anthropomorphic animals 
or other supernatural beings. 
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6. THE LAND-OTTER SISTER 2 

A man set out from Sitka to a certain camp with his children in 
order to dry halibut, for in those days that was how they had to get 
their food. It was spring time. Then, too, they had stone axes 
and used small half baskets for pots in which to do cooking. His 
wife and children spent all of their time digging clams, cockles, and 
other shellfish down on the beach and in laying them aside for 
future use. The man, meantime, was hewing out a canoe with his 
stone ax. They had a hard time, for they had nothing to live on 
except the things picked up at low tide. 
Many years before this man’s sister had been drowned, but so long 

a time had passed that he had forgotten her. She, however, had 

been taken by the land otters and was married among them, having 
many children. From around a neighboring point she was watching 
him. Her children were all working to collect a quantity of food. 

After this the woman’s husband told her to take a lot of food to 
her brother. All the land-otter-people are called ‘‘ Point people’’ 
(Q!atkwedi’); they have plenty of halibut, seal, ete. So she began 
packing these things up to take them to her brother. In front of his 
dwelling house her brother had a house made of branches, and one 
evening he heard someone come in front of his house and seem to lay 
down a heavy pack there. Then the person said, ‘“‘The place where 
you are stopping is wonderfully far from us.”’ He went out and saw 
a woman but did not know who she was because her arms were grown 
to her breast and her mouth was thrown open with her upper lip 
drawn up under her nose. But the woman could see how he felt, so 
she said to him, “It is I. I am your sister who lives a short distance 
away around this point.’’ Then she brought the basket into her 
brother’s house and said to him, ‘‘Take the things out of the basket, 
for I have to return before the raven calls.”’ 

Next evening she came back with another full basket. This time 
she said, ‘“‘ You have three nephews who will come over and help you 
get halibut and other things.” So the little otters came to their 
uncle. From their waist up they looked like human beings; below 
they were otters, and they had tails. Their mother came with them 
and began to take her brother’s children on her lap saying, ‘‘ Little 
tail (Lit k!atsk!u’), little tail growing down.”’ Asshe sang tails began 
to grow down from them. Then their father looked at them, became 
angry, and said, “‘What are you doing to my children anyway?” 
Immediately she slapped them on the buttocks and said, ‘Up goes 
the little tail, up into the buttocks (ti/denatsi yéq),” and the tails 
went up into their buttocks. 

a See story 45. 
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After his nephews had stayed with him for some tine the man 
said within himself, ‘‘I have no devilfish for bait,’ and the same 
evening the young fellows were gone after it. Although it was high 
tide many devilfish were found in front of his house. The young 
otters called good weather bad and bad weather good. 

One day they went out with their uncle to fish, and, when he put 
his line down with the buoy on it, the little otters all jumped into the 
water. They went down on the line and put on the hook the big- 
gest halibut they could find. After they had brought in the canoe 
loaded twice their uncle had an abundance of provisions. 

In the evening the otters had worked so hard that they fell asleep 
on the opposite side of the fire with their tails close to the blaze. 
Then their uncle said to them, ‘‘ Your handy little tails are beginning to 
burn.”” On account of those words all became angry and left him, 
going back to their father. Then the man’s sister came to him and 
asked what he had said to his nephews. He said, ‘‘I simply told 
them that, their clothes were beginning to burn on them.’’ So the 
the otters’ father tried to explain it, saying to them: ‘‘ Your uncle 
did not mean anything when he said your clothes were beginning to 
burn. He wanted only to save your clothes. Now go back and stay 
with him.”’ So they got over their displeasure and went back. 

All that time the man was working upon his canoe. He said within 
himself, ‘‘I wonder how my canoe can be gotten down.” Next 
morning his nephews went up, put their tails under it, and pulled it 
down. When they got it to their uncle’s house, he loaded the canoe 
and started home with them, but quite near his town he missed them 

out of the canoe. Then all the people there wondered where he could 
have gotten a canoe load of such things as he had. He gave every- 
thing to his friends. Then his wife said to the people, “‘Something 
came to help us. We have seen my husband’s sister who was 
drowned long ago, and that is the way we got help.” 

Afterward he went back to the place where he had received assist- 
ance but saw nothing of those who had helped him. He hunted all 
about the place from which his sister used to come but found nothing 
except land-otter holes. He became discouraged and gave up 
searching. 

7. THE LAND-OTTER SON 

There was a great famine at Sitka, and all the people went halibut 
fishing. Then a certain man went with his wife to the mouth of 
Redoubt bay. He had prepared barks some time before, and, when 
they got to this place, they made a house out of them. They fished 
there for a long time, but caught no more than one or two halibut a 
week. By the end of two months they had little to live on except 
shellfish and other things picked up at low tide. 
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One evening they caught a small halibut at their fishing ground. 
They cooked a piece of it and put the rest on the drying frame in the 
brush house the man had constructed outside. 

Next day they heard a noise there as if something were being 
thrown down and moved about. The woman said, ‘‘What can that 

be?’ Then her husband went out and was astonished to see two 
medium-sized devilfish lying there. He wondered how they had 

gotten up from the beach. Then he went in and said, ‘‘ Wife (dja), 
I am in luck. There are two large devilfish out there. I do not 

know who brought them. ‘To-morrow morning we will take them 
and see if we can not catch some halibut. The person who brought 
them here is very kind, for I have been hunting everywhere vainly 
for bait.”’ The woman sat down and considered. She said, ‘‘ Do 

you know who brought them here?’ He said, ‘‘No.”” Then she 
said, ‘‘I will tell you who brought them here. Don’t you remember 
that my son was drowned a year ago, and no one has seen anything 
of him since? It must be he, who has taken pity on us because he 
sees how poor we are. I will call his name if I hear anyone whistle 
to-morrow or any other night, for I know it is my son.” So the 
woman spoke. 

In the morning they went out with these devilfish and caught two 
halibut. Evening came on. After they had reached home and it 
was dark, they began to cook some halibut. Just as the woman was 
putting some into the pot a person whistled behind the house. Then 
she said, ‘‘We have longed for you, my dear son. Come in. Don’t 
whistle around us. We have been wishing for you for the last year, 
so do not be afraid. It is only your father and I. Comein.” Then 
it whistled again. The mar went to the door, opened it, and said, 
‘‘Come in, my son, I think you have come to help us because we are 
very poorly off here. The door is open. Come.right in.” So the 
father said. And without their seeing him enter, all of a sudden he 
was seated opposite them with his hands over his face. Then they 
spoke to him, saying, ‘‘Is it you, my son?’ He only whistled [by 
drawing in his breath]. That was the way he spoke to them. Toward 
midnight he began to speak. The father said, ‘‘Is it you, my son?” 
The land-otter-man (kii’cta-qa) said, ‘‘Yes.”” He motioned to them 
that there was something outside which he had brought for them. 
It was some more devilfish. He said, ‘In the morning we will go 
out.” The woman gave him a pillow and two blankets for the night, 
and he slept on the other side of the fire. 

So early in the morning that it was yet dark he took his father by 
the feet and shook him, saying, ‘‘Get up. We will go out.” He 
told hini to take his fishing line, and they carried down the canoe. 
Then the land-otter-man stepped in and his father followed. His 
father gave him: a paddle. The canoe went flying out to the halibut 
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eround. It was his son’s strength that took them there so quickly. 
Then the iand-otter-man suddenly stopped the canoe. He took the 
line and baited a hook with one devilfish tentacle. He baited all of 
the hooks and lowered them. Then he tied the end of the line to the 
seat. He said to his father, ‘‘Put the blanket over you. Do not 
watch me.” His father did so but observed him through a hole in 
the blanket. The land-otter-man, without causing any motion in 
the canoe, jumped overboard, went down the line, and put the largest 
halibut that he could find on their hooks. When he came in he 
shook the canoe and his father pretended to wake up. He gave the 
line to his father who began to pull up. Very many big halibut 
began to come up, which he clubbed and threw into the canoe as fast 

as he could. Then-he turned the canoe around and started for 
home. The canoe was full. 

On the way the land-otter-man was in the bow holding a spear. 
After he had held it there for a long time he threw it. His father 
could not see that he had thrown it at a large seal. He brought it 
close to the canoe, gave it one blow to kill it and threw it into the 
canoe. When they came ashore it was almost daybreak. Then, 
motioning to his father that the raven might call before he reached 

shelter, he ran straight up into the woods. 
Now the man’s wife came down and began cutting up the halibut. 

By the time they had it all into the house it was dark. The same 
evening, before they knew it, he was with them again. Then the 
man took some pieces of raw halibut, cut them into bits and placed 
them before him. He turned his back on them and ate very fast. 
He could eat only raw food. 

About a week later they told their son not to go into the woods at 
night but to stay with them. So he did. When he wanted to go 
fishing he would awaken his father while it was still dark, and they 
would start off. Each time they brought in a load of seal, halibut, 
and all sorts of things. They began to have great quantities of pro- 
visions. 

After that they began to see his body plainly. His mouth was 
round, and long hair had grown down over his back to his buttocks. 
He took nothing from his father and mother but raw food. 

Some time after they began to pack up to come to Sitka. He now 
talked to them like a human being and always stayed with them. He 
helped load their canoe, and his father gave him a paddle. Then 
they set out, the land-otter-man in the bow, his father in the stern, 

and his mother between. When they came to Poverotni point 
(Kaodjixiti-q!a), the woman saw the shadow of her son’s arms mov- 

ing, his hands which held the paddle being invisible. She said to her 
husband, ‘‘What is the matter with my son? He does not seem to 
be paddling. i can see only his shadow now.” So she moved for- 
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ward to see whether he was asleep or had fallen into the water. Her 

son was not there. The blanket he had had around his knees was 
there, but he was gone. She said to her husband, ‘‘ Your son is gone 
again,” and he replied, ‘‘I can not do anything more. He is gone. 
How can I bring him back?’ So they went on to Sitka. 
When they came to Sitka, they reported all that had happened. 

The father said, ‘‘My son helped us. Just as we got around the 
point he disappeared out of the canoe.’ So his friends gave a feast 
for him. His father’s name was Saki’, and the place where they 
fished for halibut is now called Saki’-i’di. 

8. THE WOLF-CHIEF’S SON 

Famine visited a certain town, and many people died of starvation. 
There was a young boy there who always went around with bow and 
arrows. One day, as he was hunting about, he came across a little 
animal that looked like a dog and put i¢ under his blanket. He 
brought it to his mother, and his mother washed it for him. Then 
he took the red paint left by his dead uncles, spit upon the dog and 
threw paint on so that it would stick to its hair and face. When he 
took the dog into the woods, it would bring him all kinds of birds, 
such as grouse, which he carried home to his family. They cooked 
these in a basket pot. Afterward he brought the animal down, 
washed it, and put more paint upon its legs and head. This en- 
abled him to trace it when he was out hunting. 

One day after he had traced it for some distance, he found it had 
killed a small mountain sheep, and, when he came down, he gave it 

the fat part. With the meat so obtained he began to take good care 
of his mother and his friends. He had not yet found out whether 
the animal was really a dog. 

The next time they went hunting they came across a large flock of 
sheep, and he sent the dog right up to them. It killed all of them, and 
he cut the best one open for it. Then he took down the rest of the 
sheep and dressed them. What the animal was killing was keeping 
some of his friends alive. 

One time the husband of a sister came to him and said, ‘‘I wish to 

-borrow your animal. It is doing great things in this place.” So 
he brought the little dog from the house he had made for it, painted 
its face and feet, and said to his brother-in-law, ‘“‘When you kill the 
first one cut it open quickly and let him have it. That is the way I 
always do.” Then this brother-in law took up the little dog, and, 
when they came to a flock of sheep, it went straight among them, 
killing them and throwing them down one after another. But, after 
he had cut one open, he took out the entrails, threw them into the 

dog’s face, and said, “‘ Dogs always eat the insides of animals, not the 

49438—Bull. 39—09 9 
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good part.’ The dog, however, instead of eating it, ran straight up 
between the mountains, yelping. 

Now when his brother-in-law brought the sheep down, the man 
asked him, ‘‘ Where is the little dog?”” And he said, ‘‘It ran away from 
me.” That was the report he brought down. Then the owner of the 
dog called his sister to him and said, ‘Tell me truly what he did with 
the little dog. I did not want to let it go at first because I knew 
people would do that thing to it.” His sister said, ‘He threw the 
entrails to it to eat. That is why it ran off.” 

Then the youth felt very sad on account of his little animal and 
prepared to follow it. His brother-in-law showed him the place 
between the mountains where the dog had gone up, and he went up 

in that direction until he came to its footprints and saw the red paint 
he had put upon it. This animal was really the wolf-chief’s son who 
had been sent to help him, and, because the man put red upon its 
head and feet, a wolf can now be told by the red on its feet and around 

its mouth. 
After he had followed the trail for a long distance he came to a 

lake with a long town on the opposite side. There he heard a great 
noise made by people playing. It was a very large lake, so he thought, 
“T wonder how I can get over there.” Just then he saw smoke com- 
ing out from under his feet. Then a door swung open, and he was 
told to enter. An old woman lived there called Woman-always- 
wondering (Lawat-uwadji’ei-cana’k!"), who said to him, “‘Grandchild, 

why are you here?”’ He answered ‘I came across a young dog which 
helped me, but it is lost, and I come to find where it went.” Then 

the woman answered, ‘‘Its people live right across there. It is a wolf- 
chief’s son. That is its father’s town over there where they are mak- 
ing a noise.” So the old woman instructed him. 

Then he wondered and said to himself, ‘‘ How can I get across?” 

But the old woman spoke out, saying, ‘‘ My little canoe is just below 
here.’”” He said to himself, ‘“‘It might turn over with me.” Then 
the old woman answered, ‘‘Take it down. Before you get in shake 
it and it will become large.’”’? Then she continued: “Get inside of 
the boat and stretch yourself on the bottom, but do not paddle it. 
Instead wish continually to come in front of that place.” 

He did as she directed and landed upon the other side. Then 
he got out, made the canoe small and put it into his pocket, after 
which he went up among the boys who were playing about, and 
watched them. They were playing with a reund, twisted thing called 
gitcxanaga’t (rainbow). Then some one directed him to the wolf- 
chief’s house at the farther end of the village. An evening fire, such 
as people used to make in olden times, was burning there, and, creep- 
ing in behind the other people, the man saw his little wolf playing 
about near it in front of his father. 
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Then the wolf chief said, ‘‘There is some human being looking in 
here. Clear away from before his face.”” Upon this the little wolf 
ran right up to him, smelt of him, and knew him at once. The wolf 

chief said, ‘‘I feel well disposed toward you. I let my son live among 
you because your uncles and friends were starving, and now I am very 
much pleased that you have come here after him.”’ By and by he 
said, ‘I think I will not let him go back with you, but I will do some- 
thing else to help you.”’ He was happy at the way the man had 
painted up his son. Now he did not appear like a wolf but like a 
human being. The chief said, “Take out the fish-hawk’s quill that 
is hanging on the wall and give it to him in place of my son.” Then 
he was instructed how to use it. ‘‘ Whenever a bear meets you,” he 
said, ‘hold the quill straight toward it and it will fly out of your 
hand.” He also took out a thing that was tied up like a blanket and 
gave it to him, at the same time giving him instructions. ‘‘ One side,” 
he said, ‘‘is for sickness. If you put this on a sick person it will make 
him well. If anyone hates you, put the other side on him and it will 
kill him. After they have agreed to pay you for treating him put 
the other side on to cure him.” 

Then the chief said, ‘“‘ You see that thing that the boys are playing 
with? That belongs to me. Whenever one sees it in the evening it 
means bad weather; whenever one sees it in the morning it means 
good weather.” So he spoke to him. 

Then they put something eise into his mouth and said to him, 
“Take this, for you have a long journey to make.’’ He was gone up 
there probably two years, but he thought it was only two nights. 

At the time when he came within sight of his town he met a bear. 
He heid the quill out toward it as he had been instructed and sud- 
denly let it go. It hit the bear in the heart. Still closer to his town 
he came upon a flock of sheep on the mountain, and sent his quill 
at them. When he reached them, he found all dead, and, after he 

had cut them all open, he found the quill stuck into the heart of the 
last. He took a little meat for his own use and covered up the rest. 

Coming to the town, he found no one in it. All had been destroyed. 
Then he felt very sad, and, taking his blanket out, laid the side of it 

that would save people, upon their bodies, and they all came to life. 
After that he asked all of them to go hunting with him, but he kept 
the quill hidden away so that they would not bother him as they had 
before. When they came to a big flock of mountain sheep, he let his 
quill go at them so quickly that they could not see it. Then he went 
up, looked the dead sheep over, and immediately cut out the quill. 
All his friends were surprised at what had happened. After they had 
gotten down, those who were not his close friends came to him and 
gave payment for the meat. 
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The people he restored to life after they had been dead for very 
many years had very deep set eyes and did not get well at once. 

After that he went to a town where the people were all well and 
killed some of them with his blanket. Then he went to the other 
people in that place and said, ‘“‘How are your friends? Are they 
dead?”’ “Yes.” ‘Well I know a way of making them well.” He 
went up to them again with his blanket and brought them back to life. 
They were perfectly well. = 

This man went around everywhere doing the same thing and be- 
came very famous. Whenever one was sick in any place they came 
after him and offered him a certain amount for his services, so that 
he became the richest man of his time. 

9. WOLVERINE-MAN 

There were people living in a certain town on the mainland. You 
know that in olden times the people did not use guns. They hunted 
with bows and arrows, and horn spears, and it was very hard work to 
use them. So, when they were going hunting, they had to fast and 
wash their heads in urine. That is why in all of these stories—which I 
am telling you just as they were told in the olden times—food was 
very scarce and hard to get. Success depended on what things were 
used and how people prepared themselves. 

One day a certain man at this place began preparing himself by 
washing his head in urine, and the following morning he dressed and 
started up the valley carrying his horn spear. At the head of this 
valley he saw a flock of mountain sheep, but he could not get at them, 
so he camped over night. In the morning he saw that a wolverine 
(nisk) was among these sheep killing them off. 

Next evening he reached the top of the mountain and started into 
the brush to camp, but came to a house with the door wide open for 
him. On the inside hung pieces of fat from all kinds of animals the 
wolverine had killed. He wanted to go in very much, but instead he 
sat down in the brush near by and waited. 

Presently a man came along carrying a pack. This was Wolverine- 
man (Ni’/sgu-qa). He said, ‘‘My trader, you are here. Why don’t 
you step inside?”’? Then they entered, and Wolverine-man took off 
his clothes and began wringing them out just like a human being. 
Then he heated some hot rocks, took his half basket, chopped up the 
bones of a ground hog and put these into it along with the cooking 
stones. Then he said to the man, ‘Give me that kandaua’x. Give 
me that k!axa’kaok.’”’» These were his own words which he was 
teaching to this man, and they mean, ‘‘Giveme my dish. Give me my 
little spoon.’”? So, when one went up to the top of this mountain in 
olden times he called his dishes and spoons by those names. 
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Then Wolverine-man placed the food before his guest, but, when the 

latter was about to take some, Wolverine-man said something that 
sounded strange tohim. He said, ‘‘There he is picking it up. There 
he is going to eat it.”” It sounded strange. Then he kept on talking: 
‘He is getting closer to the small bones. He is getting closer to the 
small bones. He is getting closer to the small brother of the big 
bone. He is getting closer to the small brother of the big bone.’ He 
did not want the man to eat the small bones at the joint,” and it was 

from Wolverine-man that people learned not to eat these. He said, 
“T am not saying this to you because I hate you. If anybody 
swallows these, the weather is not clear on top of the mountain. It 
is always fogey, and one can kill nothing. This is why I am telling 
you.” Meanwhile the people in the camps hunted every day for this 
man but in vain. 

By and by Wolverine-man said to him, ‘‘Go around to the other 
side of the mountain and sit down where the ground-hogs’ places are.’’ 
He went there every day, but always came home without anything. 
Wolverine-man, however, brought him a great load every time. 
Finally Wolverine-man told him to go and cut off two small limbs with 
hisax. People generally carried a stone ax when off hunting. With 
these he made a trap for him and named it Never-lasting-over-night 
(Hanka’k!ixé). It was so named because it was certain to catch. 

When they went up next day, Wolverine-man said, ‘‘I am going 
this way. Do not set your trap until you see a large ground hog 
going into a hole. Set it there.” Soon after he left Wolverine-man 
he saw a big ground hog going into its hole. He set up his trap there, 
stood near, and watched. Soon he heard the crack of his trap falling. 
He set it up many times, and each time he caught one. He killed four 
that day. That is why the trap is called Never-lasting-over-night. 
From that time on he increased the size of his catch every day, while 
Wolverine-man did not catch much. When he got home with all his 
ground hogs Wolverine-man lay down by the fire and began singing, 
‘*What I would have killed has all gone over to a lazy man’s side.”’ 

Next morning, when they again started off to hunt, Wolverine-man, 
instead of continuing on his usual route, came back to see what his 
companion was doing. Then he climbed into a tree to watch him, 
began to play around in the tree, and afterwards suddenly fell down. 
He wanted to deceive the trapper. This tree is a small bushy one 
called s!ax, and it is Wolverine-man’s wife with which he had really 
been cohabiting. The man, however, observed what he was doing, 

and returned home at once, upon which Wolverine-man became so 
ashamed that he lay down and covered himself with ashes. 

After that Wolverine-man told his guest to lie down and cover 
himself up. Then he took his urinal full of urine, with two white 

a The knee-pan or the ankle and wrist bones, 
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rocks in it, to another place. He was going to bathe to purify himself 
from his wife. After he had purified himself, he came home, put 
grease into the fire and began to motion toward his face and to blow 
with his mouth. Then he took a wooden comb and began to comb his 
hair. The man had covered his head with the blanket but was watch- 
ing through a hole. 

Now the man arose and said to Wolverine-man, ‘‘I am going 
home to my children.” Then Wolverine-man told him not to say 
where he had been but to keep him in remembrance by means of the 
trap. He had stayed with Wolverine-man more than a month, and, 
when he went down, he had a big pack of skins. 

Then he began to distribute these to all his friends, telling them that 
he had discovered a place where there were lots of things, and that he 
had a trap which never failed to kill ground hogs and other animals if 
set on the mountain over night. When he explained to the people 
how to set up this trap, a man named Coward (Q!atxa’n) said, ‘‘I 
will go along with you.” This time they did not go way up to the 
place where Wolverine-man had helped him but into one of the lower 
valleys where there were many ground hogs. There they constructed 
a house out of dry sticks and began trapping. Coward had under- 
stood him to say that he caught ground hogs by whittling up sticks 
near the hole. That was what he was doing every day, until finally 

his companion said, ‘‘What do you do by the holes that you do not 
catch anything?’ He said, ‘‘Why, I have already cut up two big 
sticks by the holes.”” Then the other answered, ‘‘That is not right. 
You have to cut and make a trap with which to trap the ground hog.” 

After that this man thought he would do the same thing to the tree 
he had seen Wolverine-man do, but he fell to the ground and was 
barely able to crawl home. When he thought he had enough skins, he 
started to pack up and return. The trap was very valuable at that 
time because it was new, and anyone borrowing it paid a great deal. 
So he became wealthy by means of it. He went to every other town 
to let people know about it. They would invite him to a place, feast 
him, and ask him for it. He became very wealthy. 

10. THE HALIBUT PEOPLE 

There was a very long town where people were fishing for halibut. 
One evening the daughter of the chief, whose house was in the middle 

of the place, went down on the beach to cut up halibut, and slipped 
on some halibut slime. She used bad words to it. 
A few days afterward many canoe-loads of people came to get this 

girl in marriage, and she started off with them. But, although they 
appeared to her like human beings, they were really the halibut peo- 
ple. As soon as they had left the village they went around a point, 
landed, and went up into the woods after spruce gum and _ pitch, 
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They brought down a great quantity of this, heated a rock in the fire 
and spread pitch all over it. When it was melted they seated the 
woman upon it. The two brothers of this girl searched along shore 
for her continually, and finally they discovered where she was; but 
she was dead. 

Then they felt very sad on her account and asked each other, 
‘What shall we do about her?”” They thought of all kinds of schemes, 
and at last hit upon a plan. Then they went home, filled a bladder 
full of blood, and went out to the halibut fishing ground. The elder 

brother let his younger brother down on a line, but before he got 
far he lost his breath and had to be pulled up. So the elder brother 
prepared himself. He put on his sister's dress, took his knife and 
the bladder full of blood, and got safely to the bottom. When he 
arrived there he found himself in front of a house. Some one came 
out to look and then said to the chief inside, ‘‘Has your wife come 
out to see you?”” They thought it was the dead woman. So the 
halibut chief said, ‘‘Tell her to come in,’ and he married her. 

At this time the friends of the young man were vainly endeavoring 
to catch halibut, and he could see their hooks. Instead of coming 
into the houses these would fall around on the outside. They tried 
all kinds of hooks of native manufacture, but the only one that suc- 
ceeded was Raven-backbone-hook (Yél-ti’daq!é), which came right 

in through the smoke hole. 
After a while the halibut chief said, ‘‘Let us go and take a sweat 

bath.” [Frater autem puellae mortuae semper secum portabat vesi- 
cam cruore plenam, quo ungebat extrema vestem qua indutus erat, 
ut rhombum deciperet, dicens, ‘“‘Mensibus affectus sum; noli mihi 
appropinquare.’’| 

That night, as soon as the halibut chief was asleep, the man took 
his knife, cut the chief’s head off and ran outside with it. Every- 
body in the town was asleep. Then he jerked on his brother’s line, 
and his brother pulled him up along with the head. 

After that they paddled along shore for some time, and on the 
way the elder brother kept shooting at ducks with his arrows. Fi- 
nally he hit one and took it into the canoe. It was shivering, and his 
brother said, ‘‘ Look at this little duck. It is dying of cold. I wish 
you were by my father’s camp fire.”” On account of these bad words 
the canoe went straight down into the ocean. 

Arrived at the bottom, they saw a long town, and some one said, 

“Get out of the canoe and come up.” Then the duck led them up 
into the house of his grandfather, the killer whale—for the killer 
whale is grandfather to the duck—and a big fire was built for them. 
Then they seated the brothers close to this and said, ‘‘Do you think it 
is only your father who has a big fire?’”’ After they were so badly 
burned that their heads were made to turn backward with the heat, 
they were thrown outside. There they became the ducks called 
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Always-crying-around-[the-bay] (Yikaga’xe). You can hear them 
crying almost any time when you are in camp. They never got back 
to their friends. 

11. STORIES OF THE MONSTER DEVILFISH? AND 
THE CRY-BABY® 

Many people once went to a certain camp to dry salmon. They 
did not know that a big devilfish lived under a steep cliff not very 
far from this place. In olden times, besides using hooks, they caught 

salmon by means of traps (cal), and when the trap was full, they 
would take out the fish and hang them on drying frames. When 
these people had many fish on the frames, they took off their covers 
so that the red color shone out on the ocean very distinctly. 

A man and his two brothers living at this camp were fond of hunt- 

ing, and one day, when very many salmon were on the frames, they 
started out. While they were gone the devilfish saw the glow on 

the water from the red salmon, threw his tentacles around the camp 
and swept every vestige of it into the sea. In those times a hunter 
washed in urine before going out hunting and was then sure to kill 
something, but on that day everything the hunters speared got 

away. When they returned to the camp, they saw many pieces of 
canoes drifting about the bay. Then they were very sad on account 
of the loss of their friends, but they did not know what had destroyed 
them. 

After they had remained there for four days, they told the youngest 
to climb to the top of a high hill and watch them. Then the eldest 
told his other brother to cut four young spruce trees, and he sharp- 
ened these, making two for himself and two for his brother. Early 
in the morning they loaded their canoe with rocks and prepared to 
meet the dangerous animal. They went out in front of the high 
cliff and began throwing rocks down there, the elder saying to his 
youngest brother, ‘‘ Look down.”’ 

After a while they saw the large devilfish coming up right under 
them. Then they took the sharpened sticks and began to pierce its 
flesh. The youngest watched all that happened. When their canoe 
was broken up, they climbed on top: of the devilfish and continued 
running the sticks into it until it died. When that happened it 

carried them down along with it. 
Then the youngest brother started off to find some settlement, and 

when he came to one, the people set out at once to look for his 
brothers. Finally they discovered the place to which the devilfish 
had floated, along with the hunters and their canoe. But it did 
not get the salmon it had destroyed so many people for. Then the 
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In the town to which these people belonged once lived a little boy 
who was always crying. His parents tried to rear him properly, yet 
he cried, cried, cried all the time. Finally his father shouted out, 

‘““Come this way Djinakaxwa’ts!a.? Pull this boy away, for he 
cries too much.’”’ Toward evening he repeated the same words, and 
this time a land-otter-man behind the house shouted out stutteringly, 
“Bring my grandchild here and let him eat gatkadaxa’k!" to keep 
him quiet.’”’ So the little boy was taken away and given what 
appeared to him to be blackberries. 

Two days afterward they began searching for him, and they 
finally found him far up in the woods. When they brought him 
down he had a big belly and did not ery as loudly as he had _ before, 
so they thought that something was wrong. Then they boiled 
some dried salmon and gave him broth made fromit. The heat of this 
broth expelled all of the small creatures that had been given him to 
eat under the appearance of blackberries. Spiders began running 
out of his mouth, ears, nose, eyes, and buttocks. His insides were 

filled with them, and they had eaten out all of his flesh. When 
these were expelled, nothing was left but the skin which they threw 

away. 

12. THE WOMAN WHO WAS KILLED BY A CLAM 

There was a famine at a certain town and many people had to 

depend on shellfish, so the women went down to the beach at low 
tide every day to gather them. One time a chief's daughter went 
down and reached far under a rock to find some clams. Then a 
large bivalve called xit closed upon her hand, holding her prisoner. 
Presently the tide began to rise, and, when it had almost reached 
her, she began singing a song about herself. She kept on singing 
until the tide passed right over her. Then all felt sad and held a 
feast for her at which they put food, blankets, and other things into 

the water. 

13. KOOT-STUMP? 

There was a certain town in which many people were dying of 
sickness, but those who felt well used to play shinney on the beach 
every day. Then something came down through the air and one of 
them seized it and was dragged up from the ground. Another per- 
son grasped his feet, endeavoring to pull him back, but he, too, was 

carried up and another and another until there were ten. All of 
these were taken up out of sight. 

The next day the same thing came down a second time, and ten 
more were carried off. This happened every day until all the men 

a The name of some man that had been captured by land otters. bSee story 49. 
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in the town were gone. Next it came to a woman, and all the women 
were carried away in the same manner except two. 

These two women now walked along the beach calling for help. 
They did not know whither their friends had gone. And every day 
they went up into the forest after roots. 

One day, after they had gone up into the woods, one of these 
women began swallowing root-juice, and: it formed a child in her. 
This was born and proved to be a boy. After he had grown a little 
larger, his mother named him Root-stump (Xat-ctigt’Lk!i). This is 

what helped her. All the men who used to chop canoes away from 
town had also disappeared. 

The child grew very rapidly and repeatedly asked his mother, 
‘“Where have all my friends gone?” She said to him, ‘‘We do not 
know. They kept going up into the air.’ When he was a little 
larger he began to test himself. He would go up to a tree, seize ¢ 
limb, and try to stretch himself. Then roots would run out from 
him in every direction because his mother had named him to have 
that sort of strength.“ 

His mother said to him, ‘‘ Look out when you go down on the beach 
to play, because those who do so go up into the air and you will also 
go up. So look out.” Then he ran down to the beach and began 

playing. All at once the thing came down. He seized it, and imme- 
diately roots grew out from him into the ground in every direction. 
So he pulled down the thing that was killing his people, and it broke 
into small pieces. 

There was another being in the woods who always chopped and 
made noises to entice people to him in order to kill them. He was in 
the habit of killing people by asking them to get into his canoe, when 
he knocked out a thwart so that it closed in upon them. He was the 
one who had killed the canoe-makers. Root-stump once found this 
man engaged in making a canoe, and the man asked him to jump inside. 
Root-stump knew what he was about, however, and jumped out too 
quickly. Then Root-stump was so angry that he seized the canoe- 
maker and beat his brains out. He broke up the canoe and piled it 
on top of him. 

This boy grew up into a very fine man. He brought in all kinds 
of things for his mother. If he were hunting mountain sheep and 
came to achasm or other similar place, he would cross it by sticking 
his roots into the ground on the other side. 

This is why they say even at the present time to a woman who 
works with roots, ‘‘Do not swallow the sap. You might have a 
baby from it.” 

a The exact words of the story-teller. 
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14. THE PROTRACTED WINTER 

One time some boys pulled a piece of drifting seaweed out of the 
water on one side of their canoe and put it in again on the other. It 
was almost summer then, but, for having done this, winter came on 

again and snow was piled high in front of the houses so that people 
began to be in want of food. One day, however, a blue jay perched 
on the edge of a smoke hole, with elderberries in its mouth, and cried, 
“Kilna’xe.”’ This was the name of a neighboring town. So the 
people took all the cedar bark they had prepared to make houses out 
of and went to Kilna’xe where they found that it was already summer 
and the berries were ripe. Only about their own town was it still 
winter. This happened just beyond the town of Wrangell. 

I tell you this story to show how particular people used to be in 
olden times about things, for it was only a piece of seaweed that 

brought winter on. 

15. BEAVER AND PORCUPINE? 

A porcupine and a beaver were once very close friends.? They 
traveled about everywhere and reported to each other all that 
happened. The bear is very much afraid of the porcupine, but he 
hates the beaver. Wherever the beaver has a dam the bear breaks 
it up so as to let the water down, catches the beaver and eats him. 
But he is afraid of the porcupine’s sharp quills, so the porcupine 
sometimes stayed in the beaver’s house, which is always dry inside. 
When the lake began falling, they knew it was caused by the bear, 

and the porcupine would go out to reconnoiter. Then he would come 
back and say to his friend, ‘‘Do not go out. I will go out first.” 
Then the bear would be afraid of the porcupine’s sharp quills and go ~ 
away, after which all the beavers began repairing their dam while the 
porcupine acted as guard. 
By and by the porcupine said to the beaver, ‘‘I am hungry. I 

want to go to my own place.’ Porcupine got his food from the 
bark and sap of trees, so he told the beaver to go up a tree with him, 
but the beaver could not climb. Then the porcupine told him to stay 
below while he went up to eat. Soon they saw the bear coming, and 
the beaver said, ‘‘Partner (x0’ne), what shall I do? The bear is 
getting near.’ Then the porcupine slid down quickly and _ said, 
‘“‘Lay your head close to my back.” In that way he got the beaver 
to the top of the tree. But, after a while, the porcupine left him, 
and the beaver did not know how to climb down. He began to beg 
the porcupine in every way to let him down, but in vain. After 
quite a while, however, the squirrel, another friend of the beaver, 

aSee story 63. b’ Wuteyaqa’wu, signifying friendship between people regardless of relationship. 
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came to him and helped him down, while the porcupine was off in a 
hole in the rocks with a number of other porcupines. 
By and by the porcupine went back and saw his friend swimming 

in the lake. The beaver asked him down to the lake and then said, 
“Partner, let us go out to the middle of the lake. Just put your 
head on the back of my head and you will not get wet at all.”  Be- 
cause these two friends fell out, people now become friends, and, 

after they have loved each other for a while, fall out. Then the 
porcupine did as he was directed, the beaver told him to hold on 
tight, and they started. The beaver would flap his tail on the water 
and dive down for some distance, come to the surface, flap his tail, 

and eo down again; and he repeated the performance until he came 
to an island in the center of the lake. Then he put the porcupine 
ashore and went flapping away from him in the same manner. 

Now the little porcupine wandered around the whole island, not 
knowing how to get off. He climbed a tree, came down again, and 
climbed another, and so on. But the wolverine lived on the main- 
land near by, so after a while he began to sing for the wolverine 
(nask) ‘‘ Nt-u-seué-e’, Nti-u-sgué-e’, Nti-u-seué-e’.”” He called all the 

animals on the mainland, but he called the wolverine especially, 
because he wanted the north wind to blow so that it would freeze.4 

Then the wolverine called out, ‘What is the matter with you?” 
So he at last sang a song about himself, saying that he wanted to go 
home badly. After Ite had sung this the whole sea froze over, and 
the porcupine ran across it to his home. This is why they were 
going to be friends no longer. 

Then the porcupine made friends with the ground hog and they 
stayed up between the mountains where they could see people when- 
ever they started up hunting. One day a man started out, and 
when they saw him, the porcupine began singing, “‘Up to the land 
of ground hog. Up to the land of ground hog.” The man heard him. 
That is why people know that the porcupine sings about the ground 
hog. 

After this the man began trapping ground hogs for food and caught 
a small ground hog. Te took it home and skinned it. Then he took 
off the head and heated some stones in order to cook it. When he 
was just about to put it into the steaming box the head sang plainly, 
“Poor little head, my poor little head, how am I going to fill him?” 
The man was frightened, and, instead of eating, he went to his traps 

in the morning, took them up (lit. ‘‘threw them off’) and came 
home. 

Next morning he reported everything to his friends, saying, ‘‘I 
killed a ground hog, skinned it and started to cook the head. Then 
it said to me, ‘Poor little head.’’’ After that he went out to see his 

aSee Twenty-sixth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, p. 453. 
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bear traps. While he was endeavoring to tighten the release of one 
of these, the dead fall came down and struck him in the neck, making 
his head fly off. When he had been absent for two days they searched 

for him and found him in his own trap. This was what the ground 
hog had predicted when it said, ‘‘My poor little head.” They took 
his body down to the beach, beat the drums for him, and had a feast 
on the ground hogs and other animals he had trapped. 

16. THE POOR MAN WHO CAUGHT WONDERFUL THINGS 

There was a long town from which all the people used to go out 
fishing for halibut and other large fish every day. In those times, 
before bone was used, they made hooks of two pieces of spruce from 
young trees, sharpened the point and hardened it in the fire. For 
lines they dried slender kelp stems. 
A very poor man living at one end of the town fished among the 

others, but did not catch anything. While they were having a good 
time fishing he remained perfectly quiet, and they kept laughing at 
him. One day, when he pulled at his line, it acted as if it were fast 
to something. He thought it had caught upon a rock and pulled it 
about in the endeavor to free it. All at once it began to come slowly 
up, and, although every one laughed at him, he held on. 
After’ he had brought it close to the canoe, he looked down and 

saw that 1t was a great live abalone caught in the flesh. Its color 
shone out of the water. As it ascended it was so big that all the 
‘anoes seemed to come inside of it, and it shone in every one’s face. 

Then some people who wanted to take this valuable thing away from 
him, said, ‘‘Cut the line. It is a great thing that you have caught. 
You better let it go.” After a while he became tired of the people’s 
talk, so he cut his line. Then it began to go down very slowly, 
shining all over. 

Then others came to him and said, ‘‘You did not do the right 
thing. It is a very valuable thing you let go.” He said, ‘‘Has it 
sunk?”? So nowadays, when a person has lost a valuable thing, they 
say to him, ‘‘Is it an abalone that has sunk?” (Dé’ca gu’nxa ak we 
wut!a’q!) Whenever he thought about this he cried at the riches 
he had let go. ; 

Another time they went out fishing, and he was with them. He 
had a sponge in his hand, and taking a piece of flesh out of his nose 
inside so as to make it bleed, he filled the sponge with blood and let 
it down into the ocean. When he began to pull up his hook, it was 
again fast. He pulled it up slowly, for it was very heavy. It was 
another valuable thing, the nest of a fish called ieqé’n. Then he 
filled his canoe with these fishes, called the other canoes to him and 
filled them. After that he stood up in his canoe and said, ‘‘The 
abalone has not been drowned from me yet. I still have it.’ He 
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distributed these fishes all over the town and began to get rich from 
the property he received. People gave him all kinds of skins—moose, 

‘aribou, fox, etc. He had great stores of riches from having caught 
the abalone and the nest of fishes. 

i, THE: FINDING OF THE BLUE? PAINT “AND HOW? 
CERTAIN CREEK RECEIVED ITS NAME 

At Sitka lived four brothers who were very fond of hunting. In 
those days people liked to hunt about the straits north of Sitka for 
fur seals, sea otters, ete. One day, while they were out, they were 
forced to take refuge from a storm at a place near Mount Edgecumbe, 

‘ralled Town-on-the-inside-of-blue-paint-point (Nexi/ntaiataq!-an), 
and while hunting about this place during their long stay they dis- 
covered a rocky cave or overhanging cliff from which soft blue stuff 
continually dropped. The youngest said, ‘‘I have discovered a val- 
uable thing which will be used for painting and for everything carved.” 

After they had been there for a long time the weather became fine 
and the seasmooth. Nowin olden times people knew that everything 
was dangerous. When the brothers were about to start, they said, 

‘“We will take some off now to carry home.” So they knocked off a 
big piece, rolled it up among their clothes and hid it away. But the 
canoe had scarcely started before the sea began to get rough.’ When 
they were some way out they headed for an island outside of Edge- 
cumbe which they had to pass. Then the eldest, who was steering, 

began to compose a song about the course he was taking: ‘‘ Which way 
shall I steer the canoe, straight out into the ocean or straight on to 
the shore?”’ The youngest said, ‘‘There is no way of getting home. 
Would it not be better to throw this blue paint into the water? 
Then we can get ashore.” So the eldest brother put in the next 
verse as follows: ‘‘Which way shall we ‘steer, straight in or not? 
Shall we not throw this blue paint into the water? If not how shall 
we be saved?’ Then he exciaimed, ‘‘ Bring the blue stuff here and 
tie it to my head, and I will be drowned with it so that things shall 
eat me up with it.” 

They were not drowned, however, and reached shore in safety, so 
people still speak of their bravery in not throwing the blue paint 
overboard. To this day they say that, if you take anything from 
there, the weather will be stormy, and people are still afraid to do it, 
but take the risk because the thing obtained is valuable. 

For a long time after the brothers reached shore with this blue 
paint the weather was bad and great rollers came sweeping in out of 
the ocean. No one could go to sea after halibut. 

At that time some people were camping a short distance north of 
Sitka, and one day two women went from there with their children 
to dig clams. They came into a small inlet and made their camp. 
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Then the women began bringing up shellfish, which they afterwards 
boiled to get the insides out, ran small sticks through them, and 
hung them up to dry for their children. One day they went down on 
the beach as usual, leaving their babies in camp, and the smallest 
began crying. Then a child somewhat larger shouted, ‘‘ The baby is 
crying. The baby is crying.”’ Its mother said, ‘‘ Bury one of those 

cockles in the fire and cook it for her,” but the little boy -under- 
stood his mother to say, ‘‘Dig a hole for your little sister in the fire 
and put her into it.’ So the little boy began to pull the fire apart 
and to make a hole in the middle of it. He tried to knock his little 
sister into this hole but she kept getting up again, so he shouted, 
“She keeps trying to get away from me.’ After a while he became 
too strong for his little sister, put her in, and covered her over. 
When his mother came up, she said, ‘‘ Little son, where is your lit- 

tle sister?’”’ ‘I have buried her in the fire. She is there.” So 
after that they named the stream Creek-where-a-person-was-burned 
(K.a’xsiganihin). 

18. VARIOUS ADVENTURES NEAR CROSS SOUND 

There is a place in the neighborhood of Cross sound called K!udé’s- 
q!ayik, which people used to frequent in olden times to hunt, catch 
halibut, and so on. People were then in the habit of traveling from 
‘amp to camp a great deal. One time a man and his wife went out to 
to get cedar bark off from some trees, and the man went quite a dis- 
tance up into the woods from his wife with his stone ax and tree 
climber. This tree-climber was an apparatus composed of ropes, 
with a board for the climber to stand on. But, while he was high 
up in a tree, the board slipped from under the man’s feet, and the 
rope held him tight to the tree by his neck so that he died. Since 
he did not come back, his wife went home and reported that he was 
missing. Then they hunted for him everywhere, and finally a man 
found him hanging from the tree dead. The dead man was brother 
of a chief. So they took the board that had fallen from under his 
feet home, laid it across the neck of a slave and killed him to be 

revenged on the board. They kept the board and exhibited it at 
feasts. Afterward people were called for the death feast. 

People continued going to the different bays hunting, and one 
day a canoe with two men in it anchored close by a cliff. While 
they were there one of them saw two huge devilfish arms moving 
across the bay. They ran ashore and hid under a rock, letting the 
arms pass over them, while the devilfish took the canoe into its hole 
under water. 

Then the men started up the hill. On their way home they saw 
in a small creek what appeared to be a little halibut, but on coming 
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closer they found that it was only a white rock which had that 
appearance. 

After they had reached home and had reported what had hap- 
pened, all the people began to chop at a log. Then they started a 
big fire and began to burn it. But, when it was half burned, they 
put out the fire by throwing hot water upon it. They were going 
to take it to the devilfish hole and drown it there. .So they took 
it over to that place and let it down, but never saw it again. 

Later four other men went hunting by canoe one autumn to a 
place called Watas!a’x, where they encamped. By and by one of 
the party, on going to his traps, found a big land otter in one of 
them. He took the bough of a tree, twisted it around the land 
otter’s neck, and carried it home. He did not know what it was. 
As he dragged it home it went bouncing along behind him and at 
every bounce something whistled behind him. Arrived at camp he 
began to skin it. Then he said to his brothers, ‘Go and get your 
pot ready to cook it,” but, when they began to cut it up to put it in, 
something whistled. ‘That is just what I heard on the way,” he 
said. 

After the pot had boiled and they had begun eating, something 
began to whistle in a tree near by and threw a rock down. They 
threw one back and soon rocks were flying back and forth. It was 
a great thing to fool with. By and by the men said, “‘ You might 
cut our faces,’ so, instead of throwing rocks, they seized long cones 
and threw these back and forth all night. Toward morning the 
being in the tree, which was a land-otter-man, began to hit people, 
and they on their part had become very tired. Finally they tried 
to get him down by lighting a fire under the tree where he was sit- 
ting. When it was burning well, all suddenly shouted, and he fell 
into it. Then they threw the fire over him, and he burned up. But 
when they started for the beach to go home, all wriggled from side 
to side and acted as if they were crazy; and when anyone went to 
that place afterward he would act in the same manner. 

These men lived at a place called Person-petrified (Cakdahana’), 
and when they came home, it was told them, ““A woman and her 

child have been lost from this place.” This woman had been at- 
tacked by some strange man, whom she also killed with the pole 
which was used to take off cedar bark. At that time many per- 
sons had disappeared, and the people were wearied out looking for 
them. Now, however, they were determined to find the murderers, 

so all got into one canoe and started along the coast. After a time 
the high waves compelled them to encamp, and all went up into the 
woods to hunt through them for a beach. Then they came to a 
house made of driftwood, where the murderers lived. They went 
to each end where the main stringer protruded, lifted it off of its 
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supporting posts and let it fall on the occupants. Those who tried 
to get out between the logs they killed. Then they set the ruined 
house on fire and burned it with all it contained; and they broke 
up the canoe belonging to those people. 

Close by lived a shaman related to the same people. His spirits 
told him that there was a mountain near by where flint could be 
obtained. His spirits had so much strength that he went right to 
that place and broke it off. In those days every time a shaman cut 
an animal’s tongue he had more strength, so, when his strength was 
all combined, it amounted to considerable. 

At that time the people did not have any flint, but, after the spirit 
discovered it, all knew where it was to be found, and they have since 
brought it from there. 

19. KATS!¢ 

Kats! belonged to the Ka’gwantan and lived at Sitka. One day 
he went hunting with dogs, and, while his dogs ran on after a male 

bear, this bear’s wife took him into her den, concealed him from her 

husband, and married him. He had several children by her. In- 
doors the bears take off their skin coats and are just like human 
beings. 

By and by he wanted to go back to his people, but before he 
started she told him not to smile at or touch his Indian wife or take 
up either of his children. After his return, he would go out for seal, 
sea lions, and other animals which he carried up into an inlet where 
his bear wife was awaiting him. Then the cubs would come down, 
pull the canoe ashore violently, take out the game and throw it from 
one to another up to their mother. On account of the roughness of 
these cubs it came to be a saying in Sitka, “If you think you are 
brave, be steersman for Kats!.” 

One day Kats! pitied one of his children and took it up. The next 
time he went up the inlet, however, the cubs seized him and threw 

him from one to another up to their mother, and so killed him. Then 
they scattered all over the world and are said to have been killed in 
various places. 
What is thought to have been the last of these was killed at White 

Stone Narrows. When some people were encamped there a girl 
spoke angrily about Kats!’s child, and it came upon them, killing all 
except a few who escaped in their canoes, and this woman, whom it 

carried off alive, making her groan with pain. One man tried to 
kall it but did not cut farther than its hair. Finally all the Indians 
together killed it with their spears and knives.°? 

a See story 69; also Boas, Indianische Sagen von der Nord-Pacifischen Ktiste Amerikas, p. 328. 

b Because a human being married among the grizzly bears, people will not eat grizzly-bear meat. 

49438—Bull. 39—09—4 
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20. THE UNSUCCESSFUL HUNTERS 

Two persons very fond of hunting were in the habit of washing in 
urine, as was usual in old times when one wanted something very 
much. Then they went to a sea-lion rock, and one of them threw his 
spear at a sea lion but the point broke off the handle. The animal 
was the sea-lion-chief’s son. Afterwards the man who had done it 
was drowned, but his companion reached the sea-lion rock in safety. 
He looked about for his friend, but could not see him, so he went up 
on top of the rock, lay down, and, pulling the grass over himself, fell 
asleep. While he was asleep and dreaming, some one came to him 
and said, ‘‘I come to help you.” He awoke, but there was nothing 
visible except nesting birds flying about the island. Then he again 
fell asleep, and again he heard some one come to him and say, ‘‘T 

come to help you. The place you have drifted upon is a house. 
When you hear the noise of a shaman’s beating sticks, go straight to 
the door of the place from which it comes.” 

Soon he heard the noise of the sticks, as the man had forewarned 

him, just a little below the place where he was lying. He stepped 
forward quietly, and lo! he came to the door of a fine, large house. 
Inside of this he saw those who were beating the sticks and a man 
lying sick ‘‘with pneumonia,’ out of whom the string of the spear 
hung. Then he crept in quietly, hiding behind the people, and said 
within himself, ‘‘If it were I, I would push that spear in a little 
farther, twist it to one side and pull it out.”’ Upon this everybody 
said, “‘Make way for him. This shaman says he can take the spear 
out by twisting it and then pulling out.” He said to himself, ‘‘I 
guess I can do it,” so he let them have their way. Then he came out 

in the middle of the house, pulled his blanket about himself, used his 
hand like a rattle and ran around the fire just like ashaman. When 
he went to the spear and moved it a little, the sick man cried out. 
After that he let it alone for a while. He wished very much that they 
would give him in payment a large animal stomach which was hang- 
ing on a post. So the man’s father said, ‘‘Pay it to him.” 

Now he tied his blanket tightly about himself and said, ‘‘ Bring in 
some water.’ Then he ran around the sick man again, and, when he 
came to where the spear was, he summoned all his strength, pushed it 
in a little, turned it round slightly and pulled it out. At once he 
pushed it into the water in the customary manner and blew eagle 
down upon it, when all of the white matter came out of the wound 
and the sick man got his breath. After that he hid the spear quickly 
from the eyes of the people. 
When he went out, the man who had first come to his assistance 

came again. This was the puffin (xik). It said, ‘‘Take that big 
stomach, get inside, and go home in it. After you get inside do not 
think of this place again.”’ He did as the puffin had directed, but, when 

oO 
(S) 
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he was within a short distance of the shore, he thought of the place 
where he had been and immediately floated back to the island. The 
second time the skin carried him right ashore. Then he got out, 
went home to his friends and reported everything that had happened. 

Another canoe also set out to hunt in much the same way. After the 

people had gone on for a very long time unsuccessfully, they came upon 
a great seal standing out of the water, and one of the hunters speared 
it. It was nothing but an old log drifting about which had appeared 
to him like a seal. That night they anchored their canoe in front of 
a steep cliff not far from this place and prepared to spend the night 
there. By and by they heard a skate flopping along on the water 
near by, whereupon the steersman took his spear and struck it on one 
side of the belly. Then the skate swam right down into the ocean. 

This skate was a slave of the Gonaqadé’t who lived under that same 
cliff, and when the Gonaqadeé’t heard him groaning under the house 
steps where he always stayed, he said to one of his other slaves, ‘‘Get 

up and find what he is groaning about.” Then the skate said, 
‘There is a canoe outside here. The people in that canoe have done 
something to me.” 

Then the Gonaqadé’t awoke all his slaves’ nephews and _ said, 
‘Bring that canoe in here.” 

Presently the man in the bow of the canoe awoke and looked about. 
Their canoe was on top of the inside partitions of a house. He took 
something and poked his steersman quietly to awaken him, for he saw 
that something was wrong. 

Early in the morning the Gonaqadé’t awoke and said to his 
nephews, ‘‘ Make a big fire.” Then he exclaimed angrily, “It is of 
no use to bother poor slaves. Why did they want to kill that slave?’ 

Meanwhile the friends of these people were searching for them 
everywhere. 

Then the chief told them to come forward, saying to them, ‘‘ You 
will now be judged.” One could not see the part of the house near 
the door, it was so crowded with the nephews and friends of the 
Gonaqade’t (1. e., all kinds of fishes and marine animals) dressed in 
every style. They said to them, ‘‘To what tribe do you belong?” 
and the bow man replied, ‘‘We are of the Katagwa’di family.”” Then 
the chief said, ‘‘If one is going to visit a person, he should enter his 
house in a polite manner and not destroy anybody. Let them wash 
their hands. Give them food and dress them up well. I am a 
Katagwa’di myself, so you are my friends.” Then they fixed them 
up well, dressing them and combing their hair. But at home the 
people were beating drums, because they thought these men were 
dead, 
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Then the chief said to them, ‘‘When you build a house, name it 
Rock House (Ta hit). -It is a good thing that we use each other’s 
emblems.” Afterward the Gonaqadé’t’s people loaded their canoe, 
combed their hair with cottonwood boughs so that it smelt good, and 
let them go home. : 

And when they first reached home they were dressed so finely that 
the people did not know them. The chief said to his friends, ‘‘A 
ereat living thing saved us. He gave us a thing to go by which shall 
be our emblem, namely, that whenever we build a house we shall call 
it Rock House. 

21. ORIGIN OF ICEBERG HOUSE 4 

A- man and his wife were living at a certain fort. At that time 
some disease came into the world and destroyed all of their uncles, 
fathers, and friends. Then the man thought within himself, ‘‘T ought 
to give some sort of feast to my dead friends,” and he began to gather 
berries. 

One day a quantity of ice floated up on the beach below him. He 
took this up piece by piece and put it into the house, treating the 
pieces as his guests. He poured a great deal of oil into the fire to 
make it blaze. Then he took dishes, put berries into them, and placed 

these in front of the pieces of ice to show that he was sorry for the 
dead people, and desired to give some one a feast. After he had given 
to them, the ice gave forth a kind of squeak as if the pieces were 
talking to him, though he could not make out what was said. It is 
from this squeak that the people now know that he invited them, 
and it is from this circumstance also that, when ice drifts down upon 
a person in a canoe, he talks to it and gives it tobacco, calling it 
‘‘My son’s daughter” or “‘My son’s wife.” This is ahead of the 
Tetikane’dt (i. e., the beginning of the Tctikane’di clan). ‘Therefore 
they own Iceberg House.’ 

Afterwards this man went out again. He said to himself, “‘I will 
invite anyone out on the sea that hears me.” After he had gotten 
well out in his canoe he shouted, ‘‘Everybody this way. Everybody 
this way,” just as though he were calling guests, and immediately 
crowds of the bear tribe, thinking they were the ones invited, began 
coming down between the mountains. 
When he saw these animals coming, the man told his wife to be 

courageous, but for himself he said he did not care whether he lived 
or died, because all of his friends were dead. When the bear people 
began to come in, he told them to go up to the rear end of the house, 
saying, ‘‘It is your brother-in-law’s seat you are going to sit down 

a See story 64. 

6 This man can not have belonged to the Tetikane’di himself, because the ice he invited must be of the 

opposite clan, but his wife may have been. He perhaps belonged to the T!a’q!dentan, 
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in’’ G. e., that was where he formerly sat). His wife was somewhat 

frightened, but he talked to them as if they were his own people. As 
he called out the names of the dead men who had held those seats 
they would say in turn, ‘‘Hade’ (present), and he would pass a dish 

up to the speaker. 
After they were through eating the chief of the bear tribe said to 

his friends very plainly, ‘‘Do not leave this man friendless, but go to 
him every one of you and show your respect.’’ So they told the man 
to lie down in front of them, and before they left they licked him, 
meaning that thereby they licked his sorrow away. They said, ‘‘This 
is because you feel lonely.”” Then the bears started off. 

At that time men from some other town came near, watched the 

big animals come out and heard the man speak to them as if they 
were his own friends, but they were afraid to go near. 

22. THE WOMAN TAKEN AWAY BY THE FROG PEOPLE? 

There was a large town in the Yakutat country not very far back 
of which lay a big lake very full of frogs. In the middle of the lake 
was a swampy patch on which many frogs used to sit. 

One day the town-chief’s daughter talked badly to the frogs. She 
took one up and made fun of it, saying, ‘‘There are so many of these 
creatures, | wonder if they do things like human beings. I wonder if 
men and women cohabit among them.” 
When she went out of doors that night, a young man came to her 

and said, ‘‘May I marry you?” She had rejected very many men, 
but she wanted to marry this one right away. Pointing toward the 
lake he said, ‘‘ My father’s house is right up here,” and the girl replied, 
‘‘ How fine it looks!’”” When they went up to it, it seemed as though 
a door was opened for them, but in reality the edge of the lake had 
been raised. They walked under. So many young people were 
there that she did not think of home again. 

Meanwhile her friends missed her and hunted for her everywhere. 
Finally they gave her up, and her father had the drums beaten for a 
death feast. They cut their hair and blackened their faces. 

Next spring a man who was about to go hunting came to the lake to 
bathe himself with urine. When he was done, he threw the urine 

among a number of frogs sitting there and they jumped into the water. 
When he was bathing next day he saw all the frogs sitting together in 
the middle of the lake with the missing woman among them. He 
dressed as quickly as possible, ran home to the girl’s father, and said, 
“T saw your daughter sitting in the middle of the pond in company 
with a lot of frogs.’ So her father and mother went up that evening 
with a number of other people, saw, and recognized her. 

a See story 76. This myth is more often localized at Wrangell, and the woman’s name is said to have 

been Qaltsi’xkli, 
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After that they took all kinds of things to make the frog tribe feel 
good so that they would let the woman return to her parents, but in 
vain. By and by her father determined upon a plan and called all of 
his friends together. Then he told them to dig trenches out from the 
lake in order to drain it. From the lake the frog chief could see how 
the people had determined, and he told his tribe all about it. The 
frog people call the mud around a lake their laid-up food. 

After the people had worked away for some time, the trench was 
completed and the lake began draiming away fast. The frogs asked 
the woman to tell her people to have pity on them and not destroy all, 
but the people killed none because they wanted only the girl. Then 
the water flowed out, carrying numbers of frogs which scattered in 
every direction. All the frog tribe then talked poorly about them- 
selves, and the frog chief, who had talked of letting her go before, now 
had her dressed up and their own odor, which they called ‘‘sweet 
perfumery,’ was put upon her. After a while she came down the 
trench half out of water with her frog husband beside her. They 
pulled her out and let the frog go. 
When anyone spoke to this woman, she made a popping noise 

“Hu,” such as a frog makes, but after some time she came to her 

senses. She explained, ‘‘It was the Kikca’ G. e., Kiksa’di women) 

that floated down with me,” meaning that all the frog women and 
men had drifted away. The woman could not eat at all, though they 
tried everything. After a while they hung her over a pole, and the 
black mud she had eaten when she was among the frogs came out of 
her, but, as soon as it was all out, she died. Because this woman was 

taken away by the frog tribe at that place, the frogs there can under- 
stand human beings very well when they talk to them. It was a 
Kiksa’di woman who was taken off by the frogs, and so those people 
can almost understand them. They also have songs from the frogs, 
frog personal names, and the frog emblem. All the people know 
about them. 

23. HOW THE FROGS HONORED THE DEAD 

One time, when they were afraid of being attacked, all of the Kiks- 
a’di and Ka’gwantan encamped on Kanasq!é’ (St. Lazaria island). 

There are two parts to this island separated at high tide, and the 
Kiksa’di encamped upon one, while the Kagwantan lived upon the 
other. On the same island there is also a small salt water pond at 
the bottom of which was a creature called L!in, and, bemg pressed 
for food on account of their fear of the enemy, the allies often tried 
to bail out this pond when the tide left it, to get at the sea animal. 

While the people were there, a chief of the Ka’gwantan died, and, 
after he had been in the house among his friends for eight days, one of 
his friends said to the Kiksa’di, ‘‘ Take care of his dead body.”’ All the 
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Ka’ewantan chiefs marry Kikea’ (Xiksa’di women). But the real 
frog tribe thought they were the ones who were summoned, because 
they are also Kikea’. 

Then all the Kiksa’di made ready to go ashore to burn his dead body. 
They chopped much wood and made a fire, while all of the Kiksa‘di 
and Ka’gwantan stood around it, and everyone felt badly. All at 
once a big frog, as long as the hand and wrist, jumped out from the 
place where the fire was and began makinga noise. Alllooked at it. It 
had come out because the frogs were the ones to whom the Ka’gwantan 
had spoken. After that it jumped into the fire and burned up. 

Then all the people tied themselves up (ga’xani) (. e., tied their 
blankets around their waists, as they did when they were engaged in 
lifting the sun”) out of respect to the chief. All felt very badly about 
the dead man, and one person said, ‘‘It will not be like draining out 
the Lin lake (Lin a’ya). Let us goto war.” So they captured slaves 
and killed them for the dead man, and, when they put food into the 

fire for him, they also named the frog that it might receive some as 

well. 

24. THE BRANT WIVES > 

A Kiksa’di youth lived with his father in a long town. When he 
was well grown, he went about in the woods hunting with bow and 
arrows. One time he came close to a lake and heard the voices of 
girls. When he got nearer he saw two girls bathing there. Then he 
skirted the shore toward them, and, when he was very close, discovered 

two coats just back of the place where they were. These were really 
the girls’ skins. He took them up, and they began talking to him, 
saying, ‘‘Give us those skins.”’ But he said, ‘“‘I want to marry both 
of you.” So he married both of them and took them to his father’s 
house. 

Both of this man’s wives used to look over his hair to pick out the 
lice. When spring was coming on and the brants were coming from 
the south, the girls sat on top of the house with him and kept saying, 
“There comes my uncle’s canoe. There comes my father’s canoe.” 
They were beginning to get homesick, and they asked their husband 
if he would let them go home. When the brants began coming, one 
would say, ‘‘Those are my friends coming up. I am going to ask 
them to give me something to eat.’ So, when they were above the 
house, she said, ‘‘Give me something to eat,” and down came green 

herbs one after another. 
When it was time for the brants to start back south, both of the 

giris had become tired. They wanted to go home. They knew when 
it was time for their father’s canoe to pass over, and just before it 
was due they told their husband to go up into the woods after some- 

aSee Twenty-sizth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, p. 430. b See story 54. 
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thing. When he came down, his wives were gone. He said to his 
father, ‘‘Do you know where they went?” but he answered, ‘‘ No.” 

Then the young man said, ‘‘T will start down on foot to the place 
whither I think they have gone.” So he set out, and after he had 
gone on for some time, he heard people making a noise. It was the 
brant tribe in camp. On this journey he took a bag full of arrows 
with mussel-shell points, and bows. For this reason, when he came_ 

back of the place where they were, and they caught sight of him, they 
were afraid and flew away. Then he went down to the place where 
they had been sitting and found all kinds of green herbs such as brants 

live on. 
After this the girls said to their father, ‘‘Let us camp a little way 

off. He has been with us for some time, and we have gotten his 
heat. Therefore let us camp near by so that he can come to us and 
be taken along.’ But their father answered, ‘‘When he comes be- 

hind us again and camps, say to him, ‘Our fathers? do not like to see 
your bows and arrows. Get rid of them.’” They came to him and 
repeated these words, but he said, ‘‘I do not take them in order to 

do harm to your fathers but to get game for myself. I wish you 
would tell them that I want to go along, too.’ So they told him to 

come down,:-and, when he did so, his father-in-law said, ‘Bring out 

the best coat. I want to put it on my son-in-law.” 
After that his wives said to him, ‘‘ We are going to start along with 

you. When we set out do not think about going back and do not 
look down.’ Then they put a woven mat over him and started. 
After they had gone on for some distance the man wanted to urinate 
and dropped down from among them on the smooth grass. The 
brants did not want to leave him, and they followed. It was quite 
close to their real camping place. The brant tribe was so large that 
he felt as if he were in his own father’s house. They would play all 
the evening, and he felt very happy among them. 
When they arrived at their real home, this man took off his bag of 

bows and arrows and hid it back in the woods so that they could not 
see it. In the same town were fowls of all kinds—brants, swans, 

herons, ete.—and by and by war arose over a woman, between the 
brant tribe and the heron tribe. They went outside and started to 
fight. The swan tribe was between, trying to make peace. When 
they came out to fight for the second time, the brant tribe was pretty 
well destroyed by the heron people’s long, pick-like bills. It was 
from the herons that the Indians learned how to make picks. This 
is also the reason why the L!ak!naxa’di use the swan as their crest, 
for they are very slow, and the Kiksa’di use the brant as their em- 

blem because they are very lively. 

a Meaning their father and his brothers. 
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Then the brant chief said to his son-in-law, ‘‘ Your wives’ friends 

are almost destroyed. Could you do anything with your bows and 
arrows to help them?’ You could not see whether these were brants 
or people. They looked just lke people to him. When he ran 
among them to help his wives’ friends, he killed numbers at each shot 
and made them flee away from him. The heron tribe was so scared 
that they sent out word they would make peace. So messengers 
were sent back and forth, and the heron chief was taken up among 
the brants while the brant chief was taken up among the herons.“ 
They renamed the heron with his own name and the brant with his 
own name. In making peace they had a great deal of sport and all 
sorts of dances. From that time on the heron has known how to 
dance, and one always sees him dancing by the creeks. Then the birds 
began to lay up herbs and all kinds of things that grow along the beach, 
for their journey north. 

Meanwhile the man’s people had already given a feast for him, and 
he never returned to his father. He became as one of the brants. 
That is why in olden times, when brants were flying along, the people 

would ask them for food. 

25.5 LORY OF THE. PUREIN 

There is a place called Ganaxa’ and a creek close by called Ganaxa’- 
hin whither many people used to go to dry salmon and do other work. 
One day some women went out from there at low tide to a neighboring 
island to dig shellfish. They brought their canoe to a place where 
there was a hole in the side of the island, but, when they endeavored 

to land, a breaker came in, upset the canoe, and drowned all of them 
except one. In former times, when this woman went by in her 
father’s canoe, she used to think the birds here looked pretty and 
was in the habit of saying, ‘“‘I wish I could sit among those birds.”’ 
These birds were the ones that saved her. They felt so happy at 
having gotten her that they flew about all the time. 

Meanwhile drums were beaten at the town to call people to the 
death feast, for they thought that she was drowned. 

One time a canoe from the village containing her father happened 
to pass this place, and they said to him, “‘Look among those birds. 
Your daughter is sitting there.’ 

The puffin chief had ordered the tagwé’te!, a bird which lives on 
the outer islands and is the puffin’s slave, to braid the woman’s hair, 

and she always sat on the edge of the cliff. 
Her father was very rich, so he filled many canoes with sea-otter, 

beaver, and marten skins for the birds to settle on when they flew 
out. When they reached the place, however, he could not see his 

aSee Twenty-sixth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, p. 451. 
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daughter, for they had taken her inside. Then he became angry. 
They carried all sorts of things out there but in vain. | 

At last, about four days afterward, the girl’s mother thought of the 
white hair that had belonged to her grandfather. In the morning 
she said to her husband, ‘‘We have that old hair in a box. What 

can we do with it?) We ought to try a strategeni with it. Suppose 
we put boards on the canoes, spread the hair all over them, and take 
it out.” They did this, and, when they got to the cliff where their 
daughter used to be, they saw her sitting on the edge with her hair 
hanging over. They went close in. Then all the birds flew out to 
them, and each stuck a white hair in its head where you may see it 
at this day. The girl, however, remained where she was. 

Then these birds flew in to the puffin chief and told him about the 
hair. They thought a great deal of it. Therefore the chief told them 
to carry the girl back to her father. But before she went he said to 
her, ‘If you are ever tired of staying with your father, come back to 
us.”’ At that time she had a nose just like one of these birds, because 
she had wanted to be one of them. 

The sea gull is also the slave of the puffin. Therefore the Huna 
people say that when anyone goes to that place it calls his name, 
because it was the slave of the puffin at the time when this woman 
was there. 

Because some of their people were drowned at that island, all of 
the T!a’q!dentan claim it. Later they built a house which they 
named after it. 

26. STORY OF THE WAIN-HOUSE PEOPLE 

People came to a fort to live and began to kill bears, ground hogs, 
porcupines, mountain sheep, etc., with spears, and bows and arrows, 

laying the meat up in the fort. After they had killed some of these 
animals they would cut off their heads, set them up on sticks, and 
begin to sing for them. 

There was a young man among them who had been put into a 
mountain-sheep’s skin instead of a cradle as soon as he was born. 
When he grew older he was able to follow the mountain sheep to places 
where no one else could get, so he killed more than the others. He 
would also play and dance around the heads after they had been cut 
off and say, ‘‘T wish my head were cut off, too.’’ Then people sang 
about it. Meanwhile the sheep were getting tired of losing so many 
of their number. 

One day all the people went up to a mountain to hunt, and, find- 
ing a flock of sheep, began to chase them to a certain place where they 
could bunch all together. Suddenly this youth became separated 
from the other people, and on the very top of the mountain was met 
by a fine-looking man who shone all over and had a long white beard. 
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This man led him through a door into what he at first thought was 
a house, but it was really the inside of the mountain. All at once it 
looked very strange to him. Piles of horns lay about everywhere. 

Meanwhile all of his friends had missed him and were hunting about, 
but had to go home without him. They thought he was’ gone for- 
ever. They hunted for him every day and found his horn spear 
stuck into the ground at a certain place near the top of the mountain, 
but nothing more. After searching everywhere in vain they became 
discouraged and beat the drums for him. 

Meanwhile the mountain sheep tried to fit a pair of horns on the 
young man’s head. They heated these first in the fire, and tried to 
put them on, when it seemed to him as if the insides of his head were 
all coming out. 

The people kept up their search for him, however, and about a year 
afterward a man climbed up on the same mountain to hunt sheep. 
Above him he saw a big flock, and he heard a noise as though some 
one were shouting or talking there. Then he went straight down, for 
he knew that it was the person who had been lost, and he knew that 

the mountain sheep had captured him. Pointing this mountain out 
to the people, he said to them, ‘‘It is he, for I know his voice.”’ So 
all the people started up. 
Now the sheep could see whenever the Indians set out to hunt for 

the person they had taken, and they said to him, ‘‘There come your 
friends. If you will tell them to throw away their weapons, we will 
let you go to them.”’ So he said to his friends, ‘‘If you will lay down 
your hunting weapons, I will tell you what these mountain sheep say 
to me.” Afterward he said, ‘‘They say that I am being punished 
because you are destroying them too much, and, when you have 
killed them, you take the heads and put them on sticks.” Although 
he was among the mountain sheep he retained his own language. He 
sald besides, ‘‘The mountain-sheep chief tells me to say to you that 
you must hang up the sheep skins with their heads toward the moun- 
tain and the rising sun and put eagle feathers upon them. They tell 
me to say, ‘Do not put our heads on sticks. Grizzly-bears’ heads 
are the only ones you should treat that way—not ours.’”’ One 
could not see or hear this man unless he were specially purified by 
bathing inurme. Afterward the sheep went right into the mountain 
with him to the place where they have their homes. 
Now they tried in every way to recover him, and finally came out 

with dogs. Then the mountain sheep said to him, ‘‘ You can go among 
your friends after a while, but now you may talk to them from the top 
of a little cliff.” So his friends came up underneath this, and he 
talked down to them. By and by the sheep again changed their 
minds regarding him, and one day he said to his friends, ‘‘This is the 
last time I shall come to see you. If you are going to begin a war on 
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my account, try it in the fall. Then they always come down into 
the thick timber below the glacier, and you can come up there with 
degs.~ 

In the autumn, therefore, they prepared to kill the sheep. The 
people were told to put the sheep heads toward the rismg sun and 
throw their skins about anywhere without drying, for they thought 
that this would make the mountain sheep let their friend go. 

Then the mountain-sheep chief said to the man, ‘‘They are going 
to let you go now, because all of your fathers are suffering very much 
from not having their skins well dried.” 

The mountain sheep could easily see when all of his friends started 
out to fight for him, and they got him ready to send down to them. 
Then they said, ‘‘Now you will be allowed to start down to them.” 
When they got down far enough the dogs which were coming up in 
front met the flock he was standing among. Then they took off his 
mountain-sheep skin and put it aside, leaving him in human form, and 
he chased all the dogs away from them. 

He stood in the midst of the flock of sheep, and all the people stood 
below. Then he said to his friends, *‘Do not kill any more mountain 
sheep, for they will now let me go among you.” So they broke all of 
the shafts of the spears they had used in fighting the mountain sheep 
and threw them away. 

When he came down he smelt like the things that grow on the tops 
of cottonwood trees (doxkwa’nk!). They brought him into the house 
and he saw the mountain-sheep skins lying about there at random. 
Then he said, ‘‘They let me come among you again that I might have 
you dampen these, hang them up, and dry them thoroughly.” After 

they had worked upon the skins for some time they put red paint 
upon them and eagle down. The man who had come down from 
among the sheep told his people to say this to the skins while they 
were doing so: ‘‘We will put your skins in just the position in which 
they came off from the flesh.” 

In the morning all of the houses shook. Every piece of flesh that 
had come off of the mountain sheep was in its place in the skins, and, 

when the man who had come back to them opened the door, they 
came down from the drying racks and marched off. But they had 
been so long among the Indians that just before they reached the 
highest mountain where they belonged they lost their way and 
became scattered over all the mountains. Because the mountain 
sheep once saved (or captured) a man, they have beards and look 
in other respects like human beings. 

After this the mountain sheep sent a spirit called Yix4’ (A-very- 
young-man (or -yék)) to the man who had been rescued, to be his 

strength (yék). There was great rejoicing among his friends when 
this spirit began to manifest itself in him, and all commenced to 
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sing for him. At the command of this spirit he had them make him 
a pair of snowshoes with which his spirit could take him around the 
fire, a shaman’s mask, and bows and arrows. 

Then they came with him to Fort-by-small-lake (Ak! Na), just 
west of Juneau,” and built a big house for him with inside rooms 
(t!aq!), corner and middle posts, the last mentioned being carved to 

represent the Great Dipper (Yaxté’). At that time the shaman 
fasted for four days and Yaxté’ (the constellation) appeared to him. 
So from that house the people were called Yaxté’-hit-tan (Wain- 
House people). 

The mountain-sheep tribe gave this man the name of Skowada’t, and 
he was also called Caxtca’te (Long-toothed-humpback). When his 
spirit was about to work in him, two porcupine bladders were blown 
up and hung in the house, and, when the spirit arrived, all stood up in 

the customary way. Then he put on his mask and his snowshoes, 
which were thrown down on the floor for him, and carried his bow and 

arrows in his hand. Although he could not see through this mask, he 

climbed up on the walls of the inside rooms and ran around there 
backward. While there he shot ata bladder and the arrow passed 
straight through it. 
When the shaman’s spirits left him he said, ‘‘ You people are going 

to see a wonderful gift. It is coming to such and such a place.” In 
the morning they went out with a dog and armed with spears, and 
before they got far away the dog began to bark at a bear. Then the 
animal ran under a log, and all climbed on top of the log prepared to 
spear it. The shaman had said, ‘‘Something is going to happen to one 
of you,” and sure enough the first man that speared this bear fell 
down before it and was caught and killed. Then the others quickly 
speared the bear through and through and killed it. 

Meanwhile a spirit came to the shaman, who had remained at home, 
saying, ‘‘ Your friend has been killed by a bear.’ They brought the 
bear and the dead man’s body down at once and laid the body before 
him in the middle of the house. Then the shaman took some of the 
red paint with which they had brought the mountain sheep to life and 
put it on the body after which he began running around it. The 
third time he did this the dead man sat up. The shaman always had 
such strength. 

Some time afterward he again began testing his spirits, because 
they were going south to war, and, when they left him, he told his 
people that they would destroy an entire town. 

When he was walking around in the woods a raven fell in front of 
him, and on getting back to the house he said to his clothes man, ‘I 
am in luck.” He told some one to return with him, and they found 
the raven still with life in it. Then he said to his friends, ‘‘T will set up 

a Or on the side toward Sitka. 
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all these things.”” So he took sticks and set them all round the raven. 
‘‘ Before I cut it,” he said, *‘ I will let the wings flap over it. This will 
be (i. e., represent) your enemies. Before I cut it I will cause it to 

kill all of your enemies. The raven will have so much strength.’ 
When they tested him? the spirit said, *‘ All people on sticks,’’ meaning 
that it wanted all of their foes to fall on sticks and be destroyed when 
they fought. Then they prepared, saying, ‘‘We will start.’ The 
shaman said, ‘‘ At the moment when we arrive a man is going to chop 

down a tree in front of us.” 
Toward morning they came close to the fort, all prepared for fight- 

ing. After they had surrounded it a man came out with a stone ax 
and climbed up a tree to chop off limbs. Then they shot him with 
arrows, unnoticed by the fort people, so that he fell down dead. But 
a little while afterward the fort people said, ‘‘Where is that man who 
climbed the tree a short time ago. He is not there now.” At once 

they rushed together on both sides, and all those in the fort were 
destroyed just as the shaman had predicted. Then they returned to 
their own fort, which was also known as Eulachon-trap fort (Cal nt). 

Another time five women went around the island where they had 
their fort, after mussels, and came toa reef on the outer side. They 
left their canoe untied and it floated away. Then the tide began to 
come up. They stood up on the reef with their hands in the air, sing- 
ing death songs for themselves, for they knew they were about to die. 
After that the reef was called Woman reef (Ca q!a’t!agu), on account 
of the women who were destroyed there. 

A year after this some people went across from the fort to a lake 

into which salmon run, and were surprised on encountering people. 
They thouglt it was some war party from very far south and beat a 

precipitate retreat to the fort. Then the people in the fort saw a big 
‘canoe all covered with abalone shell come out from this place and 
make straight toward them. When it had come close in, the chief 
questioned these strangers and learned that they were on a friendly 

visit from Yakutat. It took the strength of all the people to bring up 
this canoe. Then they made the fort chief a present of land-otter 
skins, marten skins, skins of all kinds. This was the custom in olden 
times, a slave being generally given back. 

The chief at this place had a nephew named Yétxa’ who was very 
fond of gambling. The fourth day that the visitors were in town the 
chief's nephew was away from home, and the fire went out. Then he 
acted as though he were crazy. He went down to the valuable canoe 
of the visitors, broke off the stern piece for firewood, and threw it in- 
doors so that the abalone shells fell off of it. 

Next morning, when the man that owned the canoe got up, he saw 

that his stern piece was missing, and that burnt abalone shells were 

a That is, when the people allowed him to perform before them, 
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lying by the fire. He called to his companions, ‘‘Get up and let us be 
gone. Push the canoe down and load it quickly.” He had a number of 

copper plates and other property which he had not yet unpacked, and, 
after he had gotten a little distance from the fort, he landed and took 
these out. Then he went right back in front of the fort to destroy 
them on account of the injury he had received. When these people 
came opposite they took out a copper plate, struck it on the edge of 
the canoe so as to make it sound and threw it into the sea. They 
threw away four. Then the fort chief also took four coppers, flung 
them on the wall of the fort and threw them into the ocean. 

[I have explained to you before where this copper came from. It 
came from the Copper river. Probably this rich man came several 
times before the fort. Coppers were valued according to their height 
when they were first made, some at four slaves and some at six.]|“ 
When the Yakutat man came before this fort again, his copper 

plates were all gone, and he began to use cedar bark. His people 

would tie a rock on each piece and throw it into the water. Mean- 
while the fort chief put his canoe on the walls of the fort and began to 
put Indian beads, caribou skins, moose skins, and other articles into 

it. Since these t!ené/di have the dog salmon for their emblem, the 

chief’s sister began acting like one when it is shaking out its eggs. 
She pretended to be shaking out riches in the same way, and, while 
she did so, they threw the canoe over the edge of the fort, and all the 
good things spilled out. The man from Yakutat was foolish to try 
to contend with so wealthy a chief. His name (i. e., the Yakutat 

man’s) was Ka’yeswutsa’t. They chased him out with riches, and 
told him to come back again with more property. A song was com- 
posed about this afterward to the effect that he was simply fooling 
the people with this yellow cedar bark which was not real property 
at all. (See song 43.) 

In the same fort a woman gave birth to a boy, who exclaimed as 

soon as he was born, ‘‘How many things there will be for all the 
people who are holding my mother.” In olden times certain women 
used to hold a woman who was about to give birth, and they were 
paid for this service. The child grew very fast. He was going to be 
the greatest liar among his people. After he was grown up and had 
a family of his own, his mother died, and he started for Chilkat to 
invite people to the death feast. This was before the Russians came. 

He said to his children, ‘‘Pull away. Pull fast.’”? He had started 
off without any of the property he had intended to take, but on his 
way Indian rice hailed into his canoe, and a large box of grease floated 
down to him. When he got close to the mouth of Chilkat river he 
came in front of a waterfall. He tasted the water of this and found 
it very sweet. Then he took-all of his buckets and filled them with 

a An ‘“‘aside’’ by the story-teller, 
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it so that they might put this water on the rice when they ate it. As 
he was bound for Klukwan, the village farthest up the river, he said 
to his children, ‘‘Blow on the sail.”” They did so and passed right 
up to Klukwan. Then he stood up in his canoe and began to talk. 
They took all of his stuff up, and in the evening the drums were 
beaten as a sign that he was going to give out property. 

He began to cry in the customary manner as he beat the drums. 
Then he took a piece of bark and put it in front of his eyes, upon 
which the tears ran down it inastream. Afterward he gave out two 
copper plates and invited the people to eat what he had brought. 
Then the people danced for him in return, and a man came in with 
something very shiny on top of his head.? 

That is all he told when he returned. 

27. THE ALSEK RIVER PEOPLE 

Once there was a famine among the people of Alsek (Alsé’x) river. 
There were two shamans there, one of whom began singing to bring 
up eulachon, while the other sang for strength im order to obtain 
bears and other forest animals. 

The first shaman’s spirit told him that if he would go down the 
little rapids he would see great numbers of eulachon. So he dressed 
up next morning and went straight down under the water in a little 
canoe. 

That night the other shaman’s spirits came to him, saying that the 
first shaman would remain under water for four nights; that he had 

gone into a house where were eulachon, salmon, and other fish and 
had thrown the door open. 

At the end of four days they hunted all around and found him lying 
dead on the beach amid piles of eulachon. As soon as they brought 
him up, all the eulachon that were in the ocean started to run up 
river, and everyone tried to preserve as many of them as he could. 

In the same town were two menstruant women, and the other 

shaman told these that there would be a great many land otters about 
the town that evening. Just as he had said, at the time when his 

spirits came to him that evening, numbers of land-otter-men came 
through the village. They could be heard whistling about the town. 
Finally some one said, ‘Why is it that it sounds as if they were all 
where the two women are?’ Sure enough, they found that the land 
otters were talking inside of the two women. The ones that were 
inside of them were really land-otter-men, that is, men who had been 
taken away by the land otters and made like themselves. 
A person would often creep close up to these women to find out 

what they were, but every time something spoke out inside, ‘‘ Do not 

« This last was said to be ‘‘the way the story went,’’ but otherwise was unexplained. 
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sneak around here for I can see you.”’ They could not get at them. 
These land-otter-men had come to the women to turn them into land- 
otter-people also. 

A menstruant woman is the only thing that will enfeeble the power 
of a shaman’s spirit, therefore, although the shaman endeavored to 
get these land-otter-men out of the women, his spirits kept turning 
back. When the shaman’s spirit came to him next evening, it said 
that there were more land-otter-men coming to take away the ones in 
these women and the women with them. He told the people to be 
watchful, because there was going to be a great disturbance that 
night. When night came on the people were all very much frightened 
at the noises the land-otter-men made under the houses, and they 
had great trouble keeping the two women in their rooms so that they 
should not be carried off. All the people helped them, but the land 
otters were invisible. After that nobody went out to camp for a 
long time. Then they said to the two women, ‘‘Take your bloody 
clothes to different beaches, leave them there, and tell the land 
otters that they are too great animals to fight with weak beings.”’ 
In those times whenever a menstruant woman said anything of that 
kind it had to be obeyed. So the land otters went off. 

The shamans in those times were very strict and strong, and what- 
ever they saw was true. By and by these shamans said, ‘‘Some- 
thing is going to happen to that great town there by the lake.” When 
the things that had happened in their neighbors’ town regarding the 
land otters were reported to the people there, they said, ‘“‘Are you 
afraid of those things that stutter and can not talk like you and I?” 
By and by two men started hunting from this place. When they 
had reached the top of a neighboring mountain, they looked back and 
saw a great flood come down between the mountains and overwhelm 
their town. This flood was caused by an avalanche which poured 
into the lake and filled it up, forcing the water out. Some human 

bodies were hanging to the branches of trees. The men knew this 
had happened on account of the way they had spoken of the land 
otters, and, starting on aimlessly, they came to the town where the 

shamans lived. 
One of these two shamans had a quantity of oil which he was going 

to carry to another town. He wanted to buy skins of kinds different 
from those his own people had. When they reached a camping place 
outside of the town the man’s spirit told him to go down to the beach 
at low tide and carry a hook with him. <A shaman’s spirits never 
liked salt things. There he saw a very big devilfish under a rock, and 
his spirit said to him, ‘‘Look out, master, that is a big live devilfish.”’ 
As soon as he had hooked it, he saw what appeared to be two ducks 
flying toward him from either side, but they were really the devilfish’s 
arms. Then his spirit told him to run up quickly on the bank, and 

49438—Bull. 89—09——_5 
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he squatted down there under a rock, while the devilfish’s tentacles 

swept over him, carrying all the forest trees along with them. Two 
days after this his spirit told him to set-out again. 
When this shaman arrived at K!akanuwi’, where many people lived, 

everybody wanted to see him and try his strength, because they had 
heard that he was a great shaman. One evening they began trying 
him. They threw his mask on his face and it stayed there, covering 
up his eyes so that he could not see where he was going. Then, when 

he ran around the fire, the people stuck out their feet to trip him, but 
he jumped over them every time. This showed how strong his spirits 

were. Another time his spirits came to him they built a big fire and 
he started around it. Then he threw the fire round upon everyone 
who was there and as high up as the ceiling, but the fire hurt nobody. 
By and by his clothes man said, ‘‘Another spirit is coming to him soon, 
named Guts!caxo’t!qa.”’ This spirit had a big knife in his hand with 
which he would hit people on the breast. When it came to him, the 
shaman told the older people to stand up straight and motionless and 
not to fear, for if one got scared he would die. He hit one, and they 
laid him in a certain place. Then everyone said, ‘‘ You better kill 
that shaman, for he has slain the best man in the company.” After 
his spirits had gone away, however, the shaman went to the body out 
of which blood was still flowing and said, ‘“‘It will be all right,’’? while 

his spirits made a noise. Then the man got up and jumped about. 
The people looked at the wounded place, but there was not so much 
as a scar upon it. 

After a while the shaman began trading off his grease to all who 

wanted it. One day he said, ‘‘Something is about to come up that 
will be very dangerous to you people.”” It was the moon. When the 
moon came up it shone brightly, and the stars were bright, but after 

a time the moon began to hide its face from them. That was what 

he had predicted. The people, however, thought this was caused 
by the shaman himself. 

Then the leading men and women of the Ka’gwantan dressed them- 
selves up, put grease on the fire, and began dancing to dance the moon 

out. After awhile it came out just a little, so they felt very happy 
and danced still harder. They continued doing so until the whole 
moon was out. At the same time people took whatever property 
they had, held it up and called the moon for it. They say the moon 
acts in this way because it feels poor and lonely, so, when the moon 
or sun does thus, they act in this manner. After that the shaman 
went home and told his fellow shaman how everyone had tried him 
in this place. ‘‘When I went around the fire, people put out their 
feet to make me stumble. They tried me in every way.” 

The shaman left at home was also trying to exert his power. His 
spirits were singing inside of him in order to bring salmon into the 
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‘ereeks, and he told someone to make him a one-barbed hook (dina’). 
Whenever the salmon he was after came he was going to use this in 
order to get it. When it came up it filled the whole of Alsek river 
and broke all the hooks of those who tried to catch it. Then the 
shaman selected a small boy and said, ‘“‘This little boy is going to 
hook it.” So he gave him the hook he had had made, and the little 
boy pulled it up easily. The shaman’s spirits had killed it. This 
salmon was so large that all in that town had a share, and even then 
it was more than they could cook for one meal. It was the biggest 

salmon ever killed. There are two creeks in that region, and to this 

day a young boy can easily pull in a large spring salmon there such 
as is hard for an adult to manage. 

There is a hole near by called Hole-Raven-bored (Y él-djuwatu’la), 
because Raven made it long ago. In early times, whenever there 
was to be a large run of eulachon or other fish, quantities of rocks 
came out of that hole. So people used to go there to look at it. 

In one place Alsek river runs under a glacier. People can pass 
beneath in their canoes, but, if anyone speaks, while they are under 
it, the glacier comes down on them. They say that in those times 
this glacier was like an animal, and could hear what was said to it. 
So, when they camped just below it, people would say, “‘Give us some 

food. We have need of food.” Then the glacier always came down 
with a rush and raised a wave which threw numbers of salmon ashore. 

The people were also in the habit of going up some distance above 
the glacier to a place called Canyuka’ after soapberries which grow 
there in abundance. The first time they went up they discovered 
people who were all naked. except about the loins, and there was a 
shaman among them who was reputed to have a great deal of strength. 
For that reason they tried him. -They took mussel shells, clam sheils, 

and sharp stones and tried to cut his hair, but a single hair on his 
head was 3 inches across, so everything broke. This shaman had 
many spirits. Some were glacier spirits, called Sit! tu koha’ni, Fair- 
girls-of-the-glacier; others were of the sky tribe called Guts! tu 

koha’ni, Fair-girls-of-the-sky. 

The shaman said that, on their way down, one canoe load of the 
down-river people would be drowned as they passed under the glacier; 
but the spirits of the shaman below told him about this, and he went 
up to see the Athapascan shaman. In those days shamans hated 
one another exceedingly. So the Athapascan shaman placed kaq!- 
Anaq!aq!, something to destroy all of one’s opponent’s people, before 
his guest. The latter, however, all at once saw what it was and went 
home. Soon after he got there, the Athapascan shaman died, killed 
by his rival’s spirits, and his spirits passed to one of his friends. 

The shamans living on Alsek river had a great deal of strength. 
All things in the sea and in the forest obeyed them. <A rock just 
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south of Alsek river, named Ta’naku, has within it the spirits of a 
shaman called Qatsati’. When a person wanted to kill some animal 
he placed things there, and now the T!a’q!dentan make a door like 
it and use it as an emblem. Near by is a place where many wild 
onions grow. They were planted there by Raven. 

There is a small river beyond Alsek to which the Alsek River peo- 
ple once went for slaves. On their second expedition they killed a 
rich man, and those people, who were called L!uq!oedi’, built a fort. 
Among them was a very brave man, named Luewa’k, who conceived 
the idea of making the gate very strong, and of having it fastened 
on the inside so that it could be opened only wide enough to admit a 
single person at a time. Now, when the Alsek River people came up 
again and tried to enter the fort through this door, they were clubbed 
to death one at a time. By morning there were piles of dead bodies 
around the door. 

Then the survivors begged Lucwa’k to let them have the bodies of 

those who had been wealthy, but he climbed up on the fort and said, 

‘“‘T willname my fort again. Know that it is Eagle fort. The eagle’s 
claws are fastened in the dead bodies, and he can not let go of them. 

Poor as we are you always bring war against us, but now it is our 
turn. We have done this work, and I can not let one go.’ Toward 

evening, however, he had all of the bodies thrown outside, and 

climbed on the top beam of the fort where he walked about whistling 
with happiness. Meanwhile his opponents loaded their canoes with 
the dead and took them home. When they burned these, they took 
all the women they had enslaved in previous expeditions and threw 
them also into the flames. Then all the Eagle people assembled, 
returned to Eagle fort, burned it, and destroyed nearly everybody 
inside. fuewa’k’s body was not burned, because he was a brave 
man, and brave men do not want to sit close to the fire in the Ghosts’ 

home like weaklings. 

Another time some Alsek people went visiting at a certain place 
and were invited to take sweat baths. But their hosts remained 
outside, and, when the Alsek people came out, they killed them. 
One of their victims was a man named Sita’n, related to the Atha- 

pascans. He protected himself at first by holding a board in front 
of his face. Then they said, ‘‘Take down the board, Sita’n. What 
we are doing now is especially for you.” In those times a person 
used to make some kind of noise when he went out expecting to 
be killed. So Sita’n uttered this ery, ran out, and was killed. 

After they had collected all of the dead bodies on a board a woman 
came crying out of the town. Then they said to her, ‘‘ Are you really 
crying? If you are really crying for the dead bodies, lend us your 
‘husband’s stone ax so that we can cut firewood with which to burn 
them.” In those times stone axes were valuable and, when one was 
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broken, people beat a drum as though somebody had died. It 
means that this woman was very sorry indeed for the dead people 
when she lent her stone ax for this purpose. 
When the Alsek River people heard of this slaughter they were 

very sad, but first they started their respective shamans fighting. 
It was really the shamans’ spirits that fought. The shaman would 
stand in one place and say, ‘‘ Now we are going to fight.’ He would 
also perform with knives just as if he were fighting something, 
though at that time the shamens were very far apart. Their spirits, 

however, could see each other plainly. They would also give the 
names of those warriors who were to be killed. 

On the next expedition from Alsek against the people who had 
killed so many of their friends, they killed the same number on the 
other side. That was the way people did in olden times. ‘They 
kept on fighting until both sides were even. Therefore they stopped 
at this point. 

28. THE YOUTHFUL WARRIOR 

A man belonging to the Wolf clan went hunting with his brothers- 
in-law. He wore a black bear-skin coat. They went up a certain 
creek after grizzly bears, but one time at camp he climbed a tree with 
his bear skin on and was filled with arrows by his companions who 
mistook him for an animal. Then he said to them, ‘I will not say 

that you filled me with arrows. . i will say that I fell from the tree.” 
So, when they got him home, he said, ‘‘I fell from a tree.” After he 
was dead, however, and his body burned, they found mussel-shell 
arrow points lying among his bones. 

After this his friends told his sister’s son to go up to the place where 
he had been killed. The name of this place is Creek-with-a-cliff-at- 
its-mouth (Wattlagé’L), and it is near Port Frederick. When the 

hunters came into camp with a bear the boy pretended to be asleep, 
but really he was looking through a hole in his blanket. While they 
were cooking the bear some of them suggested that they say to this 
boy, ‘‘The bear’s soup is very sweet,” but others did not wish to. 
They tried to get the boy to eat some of it, but he would not. Then 
they started home with him. 

After he had reached home he said to his mother, ‘‘Let us go down 
to the beach. I want you to look over my hair for lice.” But, when 
she got down there with him, he said, ‘‘Mother, | want you to tell me 
truly what my fathers meant. They said, ‘Wake this young fellow up 
and let him drink some of this bear’s soup.’’’ Then his mother 
became frightened and said to him, ‘‘Your uncle went to that creek, 
They shot him full of arrows there.’ When he found that out he 
chased his mother away. 
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When he was a few years older he began bathing for strength in 

winter-time. After people had whipped each other they would go 
to the shaman to see what he predicted. This had been going on for 
some time when four persons went out of the town to carve things for 
the shaman. They were gone so long that late in the winter it was 
thought they had been lost, and the shaman was consulted. They 
laid him in the middle of the house and tested his spirits in every way 
to find out what the matter was. Finally, the shaman got his spirits to 
take a certain man up to the sky to see if he could discover the missing 

men. The man he chose knew that the young man was preparing to 
kill some one, so, when he awoke, he said to him, ‘‘Tell the shaman 

that they are there (. e., in the heaven to which those go who are 

killed).”’. And the youth said to the people, ‘‘The persons who 
destroyed my uncle are the same who destroyed these. Let us go to 
war.” 

Then they made a war hat for the young man all covered with 

abalone shells, and he went out to fight. Every time he went out he 
conquered, because he was strong. The missing men, however, got 
home safely. After some time the youth came against a fort where 
lived an old sister of his father, and this woman shouted down to him 

during the ight, ‘I never thought that that boy would grow into such 
a powerful man. When I took away the moss” from his cradle he 
never felt how cold it was.”’ So the young man, when he got into the 
fort, inquired, ‘‘Who said that to me?” ‘‘It was your father’s sister 
who said it.” So he pitied his father’s sister, pulled off his war hat, 
and smashed it on the rocks in front of her, breaking the abalone 
shells all to pieces. He gave up fighting, and they made peace. 

Some time after this, however, he killed one of his own friends 
belonging to another town, and they came over and killed two of his 
people in revenge. After that every time the young man ate, he 
would say, ‘I will leave-this good part for my enemy,” meaning that 
he would feed them on a good war. He always made fun of his 

enemies because he was brave. So the people at this place, when they 
had destroyed all of his companions, took him captive because he had 
talked so much. They would not let him touch the bodies of his 
friends, and he said to them at last, ‘‘Let me have my friends.” ‘Will 
you do this any more?” they said. ‘‘No, I will not set out to war 
any more. Let me have my friends.’ Then they lowered a canoe_ 
into the water with himself and a few others who had been preserved, 
and they started home with the bodies. On the way one of his com- 
panions said to him, ‘‘I wish you would steer this canoe well.”’ ‘‘It 
can not be steered well,” he said, ‘‘because there are so few to pad- 

dle it.” Some of the women belonging to his enemies were in the 
canoe along with them. When they burned their dead, they put these 

a \ piece of moss was placed in the cradle for sanitary purposes. 
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women into the fire along with the bodies. Then the man gave up 
all idea of fighting. He was the last one left in that clan. 

After they had made peace on both sides, a man named Qoxti’te 
came there from Prince of Wales island on the way to Chilkat. He 
went to the man who used to fight so much and said, ‘‘How is Chil- 
kat? Isitatown?’’ He answered, ‘‘It is a notable town. A man 

has to be careful what he does there or he will suffer a great shame.”’ 

Then he started for Klukwan, which he wanted to see very much. 

He came in sight of the first village, Y éndé’staq!é, with many people 
going around in it, and said to his wife, ‘‘Put on your earring [of 
abalone shell].” The earring was called Earring-that-can-be-seen- 
clear-across-the-Nass (Na’skanax-duti’n). ‘Then the man also put on 
his leggings and dressed up finely, for if one were not dressed up just 
right he would suffer a great shame. Afterward he began dancing in 
his canoe. When he came away from Chilkat he left his dancing 
clothes with the people but brought back a great quantity of presents 
received for dancing. 
A very rich man once started from Chilkat to Kaq!anuwt’ on a 

visit with his wife and all of his property. When they approached 
the town the people heard his wife singing. She had a very powerful 
voice. Then they were frightened and wondered what man was 
smart enough to reply to this wealthy visitor. There was a certain 
poor man who always sat with his head down, and they kept taunting 
him, saying, ‘‘Will you speak to that rich man?” 
When the visitor came in front of the houses he did not speak to 

the men who lived in them but to the dead chiefs who had formerly 
owned them. No one replied, for they did not know what to say. 
After a while, however, the poor man seized a spear and rushed down 
to the rich man’s canoe. Then the people shouted, ‘‘There goes 
Saqayé’. He is going to kill this rich man. Stop him.” When he 
got right in front of the canoe they caught him, but he said, ‘‘I did 
not want to kill this rich man, but I heard people talking so much 
about him that I pretended to.’ His action had a sarcastic import, 
because others were so much afraid of the visitor. 

The rich man talked from the canoe for such a long time that they 
made a long noise instead of speaking to him, to let him know that he 
had talked too long about things that were past. Then they said to 
him, “Jump into the water.’ This was formerly said to a visitor 
when blankets were about to be given away for some dead person, 
though they always stood ready to catch him. Afterward they took 

the man up into a house, placed a Chilkat blanket under him, and gave 
him five slaves and a canoe load of property for his dead friend. 
When he went home they returned his visit. 

aThere seems to be no connection between this part of the story and that which goes before except 

that both happened at Kaq!Anuwi’. 
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29. THE FIRST WARSIN TRE WORED? 

A mannamed Xaku’te! was very fond of hunting and hunted almost 
every day with his brother-in-law, bringing home seal and all sorts of 
game which he had speared. There was no money in those days. 

It was winter. One morning when he went out he speared a por- 
poise near the place where a devilfish lived, and began to skin it 
there, letting its blood spread out over the water. He told his 
steersman to keep a sharp lookout for the devilfish. 

While they were moving along slowly skinning it, they saw the color 
of the devilfish coming toward them from under the water. It had 
its arms extended upward ready for action. 

Xaku’te! had a big spear ready by his side, while his brother-in- 
law began to sharpen his knife and thought to do great things with 
it. When the devilfish came up out of the water he jumped into 
the midst of its arms along with his knife and was swallowed so 
quickly that he was able to do nothing; so his brother-in-law had to 
fight by himself. After he had fought with it for a long time he 
killed it, and it began to sink with him. The canoe stood up on one 

end before it went under, and he climbed up on the thwarts as high 
as he could go. At last the devilfish went right under with them, 

and finally floated up again at a place called Narrow point (Kulisa’o 

q!a). 
Some one must have witnessed this fight, for they cut the devil- 

fish open to see if the hunter were there, and found him stowed 
away snugly inside of it. That was the man that people often talk 
about in these days as Xaku’te!." He it was who killed the devil- 

fish, 
Afterward his spirit came to one of his friends. People now try 

to get strength from him because he killed this devilfish. In olden 
times, when one killed a great creature, his strength always came to 
another person. Then his strength came to a certain person, impel- 

ling him to go to war. 
They used to put a light, thin-skinned coat on this person’s back 

to try his strength by endeavoring to pull it off, but they were not 
able to do so. They would pull this coat as far back as his shoulders, 
but, try as hard as they might, they could not get it farther. Then 
[the spirit in this shaman] told his name. He said, “IT am Xaku’te!. 

I have been swallowed by a devilfish, and I come to you as a spirit 
(yék).”’ Many people came to see the shaman when he was pos 
sessed and to try him with the coat which no one could pull off, 
What do you think it was that held it on his back? 

a Cf. the first part of this story with story 11 and story 31, pp. 150-151. 

b Said to mean “‘ shaggy,” referring to the thick, lumpy hair of the grizzly bear. The man was prob- 

ably one of the Ka’gwantan. 
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After they had tested all of his spirits they started south to war, 
They were always warring with the southern people. They and the 
southern people hated each other. When they went down with this 
shaman they always enslaved many women and sometimes destroyed 
a whole town, all on account of his strength. 

There was a brave man among the southern people, called Q!éga’, 
who liked to kill people from up this way. One time a little boy 
they had captured escaped from the fort where he was. He had a 
bow and arrows with him. The brave man discovered where he 
was, went after him, and pulled him out from under the log where 
he was hiding. But meanwhile the spirits in the canoes of the northern 
people had seen Q!oga’.. Then Q!6ga’ took the little boy down on 
the beach and said to him, “Shoot me in the eye.” He put an arrow 
in his bow and took such good aim that the arrow passed straight 

through it. The point of this arrow was made of the large mussel 

shell. The brave man fell just lke a piece of wood thrown down. 
The little boy had killed him. Then all ran to the little boy and took 
off his head. The chiefs passed his dried scalp from one to another 
and wondered at what he had done. They named him ever after 
Little-head (Qaca’k!"), and the man he killed was called One-Little- 
head-killed (Xtga’wadjaget). Even now they relate how Little- 
head killed the brave man. Then the northern people came around 
the fort and destroyed everybody there, some of those in the canoes 

being also killed. 
After that the southern people started north to war. They had 

a shaman among them. On the way they came to a man named 
Murrelet (Tc!it). When this man was young, he had been trained 
to run up steep chffs by having a mountain-sheep’s hoof tied 
to his leg or neck, and being held up to the walls of the house 
and made to go through the motions of climbing. They said, “‘Is 
this the man they talk about so much who can run up any moun- 
tain?’ This is what they said when they were chasing him. Then 
they caught him and took him into one of their canoes. 
Now the war chief said to his friends, ‘‘ Let us take him ashore to 

that cliff.” So they took him to a piace called Bell point (Gao litu’) 
where part of the town of Huna is, to try him there. They said 
to him, ‘‘Murrelet, go up’ this cliff.” When he attempted it, how- 
ever, he fell back mto the canoe. All the people in the canoes 
laughed at him. They said, ‘‘Oh! you little thing. Why is it that 
they say you are the best runner up this way?” After he had 
fallen back the third time, he said, ‘‘This is not the way I am dressed 
when I go up acliff. I always carry a stone ax, a staff, and a flint, 
and I always carry along a seal’s stomach full of grease.’ They 
prepared these things for him and gave them to him. Then he 
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started up, wearing his claw snowshoes, which must have been shod 

with points as strong as the iron ones people have now. He stepped 
up a little distance, shook himself, and looked down. Then he 

called like the murrelet and went up flying. The warriors were 
surprised and said, ‘‘ Now give him some more things to put on his 
feet.’ They talked about him in the canoes. They said, ‘‘ Look! 
he is up on the very top of the mountain peeping at us.” Then 
he lit fires all along on top of the mountain. All the war canoes 
went along to another place where was a sandy beach. 

Then they tied all the canoe ropes to the body of Murrelet’s steers- 

man, intending to use him as an anchor. Murrelet heard him crying 
and ran down the mountain toward him. He turned the world 
over with his foes.* As he came he made a noise like the murrelet. 
When he got near he told the man to cry very loudly. Probably 
this man was his brother. It is rather hard to say. Then he said, 
“T am going to cut the ropes now. Cry harder.’ So he cut all of 
the ropes, and they ran off, while the war canoes floated away. 
Afterward, however, the warriors found where they had drifted to 
and recovered them. 

Then they started for the fort toward which they had originally 
set out and captured it. 

One high-caste woman they saved and carried south. They took 
good care of her on account of her birth. At the time when she 

was captured she was pregnant, and her child was born among the 
southern people. They also took good care of him; and while he 
was growing up his mother would take some of his blood and put it 
upon his nose to make him brave. 

For a long time he was ignorant that they were slaves, until one 
day a young fellow kicked his mother in the nose so that it bled. 
Then they told him, but he said, ‘‘You people know that she is my 
mother. Why don’t you take good care of her even if she is a 
slave?’ After that a spirit possessed him. It was sorrow that 
made him have this spirit. Then he ordered them to make a paddle 
for him, and they made him a big one. His spirit was so very 
powerful that he obtained enough blankets for his services to pur- 
chase his mother’s freedom. Afterward he got ready to come north 
with his father and mother, and they helped him to load his canoe. 
Before he started his father’s people asked him not to bring war 
down upon them. No one else went with them because his spirit 
was going to guide them. 
When they were about to start they put matting over his mother, 

and, whenever they were going to encamp, they never went right 
ashore but always dropped anchor outside. How it happened 
they did not know, but on the way up his mother became pregnant 

a Meaning that he sent sleep on them to make them sleep harder. 
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and what was born from her had strength. This strength was 
what brought them up. During that journey the shaman never ate. 
When they came to the beach his friends did not know at first 

who he was, but his mother related all that had happened. Then 
his friends came in and began to help him show his spirits. He was 
getting other spirits from the country of the peopie he was going 
to war against. From his wrist up to his elbow he made as many 
black spots as there were towns he intended to conquer, and, while 
all were helping him with his spirits, the spots one after another 
began to smoke. His father told him to remember the place where 
he had stayed and not destroy it. So, when the spots burned, the 
burning stopped at the one at his elbow which he simply cleaned 
away with his hand. This meant that he would extinguish the fire 
at that point and not fight there. 

Then all of his friends prepared themselves and set out to war. 
They came straight up to a certain fort without attempting to hide, 

and the fort people shouted, ‘‘Come on, you Chilkat people.” They 
had no iron in those days, but were armed with mussel-shell knives 
and spears, and wore round wooden fighting hats. They destroyed 

all the men at this fort and enslaved the women and children. After- 
ward they stood opposite the fort, took off their war hats and began 
to scalp all they had killed. When they got off they put the scalps 
on sticks and tied them all around the canoe. They called this, ‘‘Shout- 
ing out for the scalped heads” (Kécayat-dus-hu’ktc). They felt very 
happy over the number of people they had killed and over the num- 
ber of slaves they had captured. There were no white people here 
then, not even Russians. It was very close to the time when Raven 
made us. The people who were doing these things were Ka’gwantan. 
They had started to war from Luca’cak!i-an and Kaq!anuwt’. 

After that all the southern people started north to make war, 
coming by the outside passage. The first place they reached while 
rounding this island was Murrelet-point fort (Aoti-te !i’tina). Onecanoe 
started off to spy upon them and was chased ashore but was carried 
across a narrow strip of land and so got back. Therefore this place 
is called Things-taken-over (A/naxgaIna’). Then they came right 
up to the fort, destroyed it, and captured the women. There must 
have been a hundred canoes coming to war. In those days they 
always used bows and arrows. . 
A certain woman captured here said, ‘‘There is another town up 

the inlet from us.” So they started up about evening and, when 
the tide was pretty well up, passed through a place where there is 
a small tide rip. They caught sight of the town far back inside of 
this and exclaimed, ‘‘There’s the town.’ Then they landed just 

below it and started up into the forest in order to surround it. When 
it became very dark they began to make noises like birds up in the 
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woods. In the morning they descended to fight, and the women 
and children began crying. They captured all. Meanwhile the tidal 
rapids began to roar as the tide fell. 

One woman among the captives was very old. They asked her 
what time of tide to run the rapids, and she said to herself, ‘‘It is 
of no use for me to live, for all of my friends and brothers are gone. 

It is just as well to die as to be enslaved.” So she said to them, 
“At half tide.”’ 

Then two canoes started down ahead in order to reach some 
forts said to lie in another direction. They rushed straight under 
and were seen no more. The old woman was drowned with them. 
So they made a mark with their blood at the place where these two 
canoe loads had been drowned to tell what had happened. It may 
be seen to-day and looks like yellowish paint. 

Next day the remaining canoes started out when the tide was high 
and came to another fort next morning. While they were around 
behind this a woman came out. Then they seized her and ran a 
spear up into her body from beneath many times until she dropped 
dead without speaking. So this fort came to be called, Fort-where- 
they-stabbed-up-into-a-woman’s-privates (Kak !-kagtis-wudi’ wata’qi- 
nu). Then the people fought with clubs and bows and arrows until 
all in the fort were destroyed, and started on to ancther. When they 
made an attack in those days, they never approached in the day- 
time but toward morning when everybody was sleeping soundly. 
Both sides used wooden helmets and spears. 

At this fort the women were always digging a big variety of clam 

(called ¢an!), storing these clams in the fort for food. The fort was 
filled with them. So, when the assailants started up the cliff, one 
of the men inside struck him with a clam shell just under the war 
hat so that he bled profusely. He could not see on account of the 
blood. Then the man in the fort took an Indian ax and beat out 
his brains. Afterward all in the fort seized clam shells and struck 
their foes in the face with them so that they could not come up. 
They threw so fast that the canoes were all kept away; so that 
place is now called Where-clams-kept-out-the-foes (Xa’osixani-ga.!). 
For the same reason this was the only fort where any people were 
saved, and on the other hand many of the enemy were destroyed by 
the fort people. 
Now they left this fort and came to another, landing on a beach 

near by, and between them and the fort was what they supposed to 
be a fresh water pond. Then one of them called Little-bear-man, 
because he had on a bear-skin coat, began to shoot at the fort with 
arrows. But the people in the fort shouted to him, ‘‘Do not be in 
such great haste. The tide runs out from the place where you are.”’ 
Then the bear man said, ‘‘The people here say that the tide runs out 
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from this place, but [I know] that it is a fresh-water pond.” Pres- 
ently the tide began to run out from it as they had told him, so he 
chopped some wood, made a fire and lay by it to wait. After the tide 
had ebbed they began to fight, destroyed everybody there, and burned 
the fort down. Close by the site of this fort is a place called Por- 
poise-belly (Tcitciu’k!). 

The warriors thought they were getting much the best of the people 
up this way, but really only a few were left to look after the forts, 
most being collected elsewhere. 

After they had destroyed all the people in four forts they landed 
on a long sandy beach to cut off the scalps. When there was no 
time to scalp, the heads were carried away until there should be more 
leisure. Scalps and slaves were what people fought for, and they 
dried the scalps by rubbing them on hot stones or holding them near 
the fire. Then they again started north. This raid consumed the 
whole summer. , 

Southward of Huna was a fort on a high cliff, called Jealous-man 

fort (Caositi’yiqa-nuwu’). It was named from the man who encamped 
there who was so jealous of his wife that he would let no one else live 
near him. When the foes all stopped in front of him, and he could 
hear them talking, he began to quarrel with them, saying, ‘You big 
round heads, you want to destroy all of the people up this way.” 
While they were talking back at him one of their canoes struck a rock 
and split in two, and, after they had rescued the people in it, they 
began talking about this circumstance, saying, ‘If we wait any 
longer he will quarrel us over as well.’”’ So they left him and went on 
north. 

The next fort they attacked is called Huna-people’s fort (Hi’na- 
qawu-nuwu’), and it stood just where they were going to turn south 
again. Here they had the greatest fight of all, and the fort people 
killed many of them. Finally they broke up all the canoes of these 
people and started south. At this time they were overloaded with the 
slaves they had taken, but they went in to every fort they passed near 
and broke up the canoes belonging to it. The last of these forts was 
called Fort-that-rapids-run-around (Datx-xatkanada’-ni). When 
they had destroyed ail of the canoes there, they said, “Will you 
people bring any more wars upon us? You will not dare to fight us 
again.” They felt very happy, for they thought that they had 
destroyed all of the northern people, and that no more raids would be 
made upon them. 

Most of the northern people, however, were encamped along the 
coast to the westward, and, when they heard what had happened, they 
came from Yakutat, Alsek river, and other places to Luca’cak!i-an, 

They talked together for a long time and finally decided upon a plan. 
All the men began to sharpen their stone axes, and, when that was 
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finished, they came to a big tree they had already marked out and 
began to chop at it from all sides. This was the biggest tree ever 

known. While they worked, the women would come around it wailing 
and mourning for their dead friends. It took two days. to chop this 
tree down, and, if anybody broke his stone ax, they felt very sorry 
for him and beat the drums as though some one were dead. Then 
they cut the tree in two and took a section off along the whole length 
where the upper side of the canoe was to be, and the head workman 
directed that it be burnt out inside with fire. So all the people 
assembled about it to work, and as fast as it was burnt they took 
sticks and knocked off the burnt part so as to burn deeper and to shape 
it properly when it had been burned enough. There was one heavy 
limb that they let stand, merely finishing about it. This work took 
them all winter. During the same time they bathed in the sea and 
whipped one another in order to be brave in the approaching war. 

Toward spring they got inside of the canoe with their stone axes 
and began to smooth it by cutting out the burnt part. Then they 
began to give names to the canoe. It was finally called Spruce-canoe 
(Sit-yak"). The thing they left in the middle was the real thing they 
were going to kill people with. Finally they finished it by putting in 
seats. 

Now they were only waiting for it to get warmer. In those days 
there were special war leaders, and in fighting they wore helmets and 
greaves made of common varieties of wood. 

There was a shaman among these people named Qala’tk! belonging 
to the Naste’di. Because they were going to war, all of his people 
would come about him to help him capture the souls of the enemy. 
One time he said to his clothes man, ‘‘Go out for food, and be brave. 
The head spirit is going to help you.’ So the clothes man went out 
as directed and the spirit showed him the biggest halibut in the 
ocean. For the float to his line he used the largest sea-lion stomach, 
and, when he began to pull it up, it looked as though the whole ocean 
were flowing into its mouth. But the shaman told him to be cour- 
ageous and hold on though the hook looked like nothing more than a 
small spot. It did not even move, for the strength of the spirits 
killed it, but it was so large that they had to tow it in below the town. 
Then all the people who were going to fight cut the halibut up and 
began to dry it. There was enough for all who were going to war and 
for all the women left at home. When it was dried they started to 
pack part away in the canoe. Then they pushed the canoe down on 
skids made of the bodies of two women whom they had captured 
from the southern people on a previous expedition and whom they 
now killed for the purpose. Meanwhile the southern people thought 
that they had destroyed all of those at the north and were scattered 
everywhere in camps, not taking the trouble to make forts. 
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Finally all the northern warriors got into the big canoe and they 
started south. It took probably ten days to get there. At the first 
camp they reached they killed all the men and put the women and 
children down on the sharpened limb alive. Of one woman who was 
saved they asked where the other people were, and she said that they 
were scattered everywhere in camps which she named. After they 
had destroyed the second camp they enslaved more women, whom 
they also put upon the sharpened limb. As they never took any off, 
the number on this increased continually. Then they asked the 
woman: ‘‘Didn’t you expect any war party to come down here?”’ 
She said, ‘‘No one expected another raid down here, so they built no 

forts.” 
The big canoe went around everywhere, killing people, destroying 

property, and enslaving women. The women captured at each place 
told them where others were to be found, and so they continued from 
place to place. They destroyed more of the southern people than 
were killed up this way. When they thought that they had killed 
everybody they started north, stopping at a certain place to scalp the 
bodies. Then they reached home, and everybody felt happy. They 
not only brought numbers of slaves but liberated those of their own 
people who had been taken south. Since that time people have been 
freer to camp where they please, and, although the northern and 
southern people fought against each other for a long time, more 
slaves were taken up this way,so the northern people did not esteem 
the southern people very highly. This is said to have been the very 
oldest war. 

30. HOW PROTESTANT CHRISTIANITY WAS FIRST HEARD 
ORZAT  SPEKAS 

A man went south from Sitka and returned after two months. 
When he came ashore he called all the people to a dance and told them 
that God (Deki’-anqa’wo, Distant-chief) had come down from heaven 

to help them. 
Then all the women made beadwork for their hair and ears. One 

evening, when they were through with that, they again began danc- 
ing. While the women danced they would fall flat on their backs, 
When this happened, in accordance with directions the man had 
received below, they brought up salt water, wet part of each woman’s 
blanket and flapped it against her breast to make her come to. This 
prevented the smallpox from having any effect upon her. They kept 
on dancing a whole year. 

aItis possible, however, that this was the result of Jesuit teaching on the upper Skeena. 



MYTHS RECORDED IN ENGLISH AT WRANGELL 

31. RAVEN « 

In olden times only high-caste people knew the story of Raven 
properly because only they had time to learn it. 

At the beginning of things there was no daylight and the world lay 

in blackness. Then there lived in a house at the head of Nass river 
a being called Raven-at-the-head-of-Nass (Nas-ca’ki-yél), the princi- 
pal deity to whom the Tlingit formerly prayed? but whom no one had 
seen; and in his house were all kinds of things including sun, moon, 

stars, and daylight. He was addressed in prayers as Axcagii’n, or 
Axkinaye’gi, My Creator, and Wayigéna’Ixe, Invisible-rich-man. 

With him were two old men called Old-man-who-foresees-all-trou- 
bles-in-the-world (Adawt'l!-ca’nak"!) and He-who-knows-everything- 
that-happens (hiu’wat-uwadji’gi-can). Next to Nas-ca’ki-yel, they 
prayed to the latter of these. Under the earth was a third old per- 
son, Old-woman-underneath (Hayi-ca’nak!"), placed under the world 
by Nas-ca’ki-yél.c Nas-ca’ki-yél was unmarried and lived alone with 
these two old men, and yet he had a daughter, a thing no one is able 
to explain. Nor do people know what this daughter was. The two 
old persons took care of her like servants, and especially they always 
looked into the water before she drank to see that it was perfectly 
clean. 

First of all beings Nas-ca’ki-yél created the Heron (LAq!) as a very 

tall and very wise man and after him the Raven (Yét), who was also a 

very good and very wise man at that time. 
Raven came into being in this wise. His first mother had many 

children, but they all died young, and she cried over them continually. 
According to some, this woman was Nas-ca’ki-yél’s sister and it was 

Nas-ca’ki-yél who was doing this because he did not wish her to have 
any male children. By and by Heron came to her and said, ‘‘ What 
is it that you are crying about all the time?’ She answered, ‘‘I am 

always losing my children. Ican not bring them up.’’ Then he said, 
‘Go down on the beach when the tide is lowest, get a small, smooth 

stone, and put it into the fire. When it is red hot, swallow it. Do 

aSee story 1. Into this story, as will be seen, the writer’s informant has woven a large portion of the 

sacred myths of his people. 

bIn another place the writer’s informant admitted that he had concluded this must be the case, 

because there were no bad stories about Nas-ca’ki-yél. 

cSee Twenty-sizth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, p. 454. 

80 
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not be afraid.’’ She said, ‘‘All right.’’ Then she followed Heron’s 
directions and gave birth to Raven. Therefore Raven’s name was 

really Itca’k!", the name of a very hard rock, and he was hence called 
Ta’qlik!ic (Hammer-father). This is why Raven was so tough 

and could not easily be killed. 
Heron and Raven both became servants to Nas-ca’ki-yél, but he 

thought more of Raven and made him head man over the world. 
Then Nas-ca’ki-yél made some people. 

All of the beings Nas-ca’ki-yél had created, however, existed in 

darkness, and this existence lasted for a long time, how long is un- 

known. But Raven felt very sorry for the few people in darkness 
and, at last, he said to himself, ‘‘If I were only the son of Nas-ca’ki- 

yel I could do almost anything.” So he studied what he should do 
and decided upon a plan. He made himself very small, turned him- 
self into a hemlock needle, and floated upon the water Nas-ca’ki-yéel’s 
daughter was about to drink. Then she swallowed it and soon after 

became pregnant. 
Although all this was by the will of Nas-ca’ki-yél and although he 

knew what was the matter with his daughter, yet he asked her how 
she had gotten into that condition. She said, ‘‘I drank water, and I 

felt that I had swallowed something in it.” Then Nas-ca’ki-yét in- 
structed them to get moss for his daughter to lie upon, and on that 
the child was born. They named him Nas-ca’ki-yél also. Then 
Nas-ca’ki-yél cut a basket in two and used half of it for a cradle, and 
he said that people would do the same thing in future times, so they 
have since referred its use to him. 

Nas-ca’ki-yél tried to make human beings out of a rock and out of 
a leaf at the same time, but the rock was slow while the leaf was very 
quick. Therefore human beings came from the leaf. Then he 
showed a leaf to the human beings and said, ‘‘ You see this leaf. You 
are to be like it. When it falls off the branch and rots there is noth- 
ing left of it.” That is why there is death in the world. If men had 
come from the rock there would be no death. Years ago people used 
to say when they were getting old, ‘‘We are unfortunate in not hav- 
ing been made from arock. Being made from a leaf, we must die.”’ 

Nas-ca’ki-yél also said, “After people die, if they are not witches, and 
do not lie or steal, there is a good place for them to go to.”* Wicked 
people are to be dogs and such low animals hereafter. The place for 
good people is above, and, when one comes up there, he is asked, 
‘What were you killed for?” or “What was your life in the world?” 
The place he went to was governed by his reply. So people used to 
say to their children, ‘“‘Do not lie. Do not steal. For the Maker 
(Nas-ca’ki-yel) will see you.” 

aSee Twenty-sixth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, pp. 460 to 463. 

49483S—Bull. 89—09——_6 
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Some time afterward a man died, and Raven, coming into the house, 

saw him there with his wife and children weeping around him. So he 
raised the dead man’s blanket with both hands, held it over the body, 
and brought him back to life. 

After that both Raven and her husband told this woman that there 
was no death, but she disbelieved them. Then Raven said to her, 

‘Tie down and go to sleep.’ And, as she slept, she thought she saw 
a wide trail with many people upon it and all kinds of fierce animals 
around. Good people had to pass along this trail in order to live 
again. When she came to the end of the trail there was a great river 
there, and a canoe came across to her from the other side of it. She 
entered this and crossed. There some people came to her and said, 
“You better go back. We are not in a good place. There is starva- 
tion here, we are cold, and we get no water to drink.” 

This is why people burn the bodies of the dead and put food into the 
fire for them to eat. Burning their bodies makes the dead comfortable. 

If they were not burned their spirits would be cold. This is why they 
invite all those of the opposite clan as well as the nearest rela- 
tions of the dead man’s wife, seating them together in one place, and 
burn food in front of them. It is because they think that the dead 
person gets all of the property destroyed at the feast and all of the 
food then burned up. It is on account of what Raven showed them 
that they do so. 

Because Nas-ca’ki-yél got it into his mind to wish for daylight in the 
world, he had wished for a grandchild through whom it might come. 
Now, therefore, although he knew what answer he would receive, he 

sent for Liu’wat-uwadji’gi-can and questioned him to see whether he 
would answer right: ‘‘ Where did this child come from? Whose is it? 
Can you tell?’ And the other said, ‘‘His eyes look like the eyes of 
Raven.” That is how he came to get the name Raven: 

After a while the baby began to crawl about. His grandfather 
thought a great deal of him and let him play with everything in the 
house. Everything in the house was his. The Raven began crying 
for the moon, until finally they handed it to him and quick as a wink 
he let it go up into the sky. After he had obtained everything else, 
he began to cry for the box in which daylight was stored. He cried, 
cried, cried for a very long time, until he looked as though he were 
getting very sick, and finally his grandfather said, ‘‘Bring my child 
here.’ So they handed Raven to his grandfather. Then his grand- 

father said to him, ‘‘My grandchild, I am giving you the last thing I 
have in the world.’’ So he gave it to him. 

Then Raven, who was already quite large, walked down along the 
bank of Nass river until he heard the noise people were making as 
they fished along the shore for eulachon in the darkness. All the peo- 
ple in the world then lived at one place at the mouth of the Nass. 
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They had already heard that Nas-ca’ki-yét had something called “ day- 
light,” which would some day come into the world, and they used to 
talk about it a great deal. They were afraid of it. 

Then Raven shouted to the fishermen, ‘‘Why do you make so much 
noise? If you make so much noise I will break daylight on you.”’ 
Eight canoe loads of people were fishing there. But they answered, 
“You are not Nas-ca’ki-yél. How can you have the daylight ?”’, and 
the noise continued. Then Raven opened the box a little and light 
shot over the world like lightning. At that they made still more noise. 
So he opened the box completely and there was daylight everywhere. 
When this daylight burst upon the people they were very much 

frightened, and some ran into the water, some into the woods. Those 
that had hair-seal or fur-seal skins for clothing ran into the water and 

became hair seals and fur seals. Hair seal and fur seal were formerly 
only the names of the clothing they had. Those who had skins 
called marten skins, black-bear skins, grizzly-bear skins, etc., ran 
into the woods and turned into such animals. 

Petrel (Gant’k) was one of the first persons created by Nas-ca’ki-yet. 

He was keeper of the fresh water, and would let none else touch it. 
The spring he owned was on a rocky island outside of Kuiu, called 
Deki’-na (Fort-far-out), where the well may still be seen. Raven 
stole a great mouthful of this water and dropped it here and there 
as he went along. This is the origin of the great rivers of the world, 
the Nass, Skeena, Stikine, Chilkat, and others. He said, ‘‘This thing 

that I drop here and there will whirl all the time. It will not overflow 
the world, yet there will be plenty of water.” Before this time 
Raven is said to have been pure white, but, as he was flying up through 
the smoke hole with Petrel’s water, the latter said, ‘‘Spirits, hold 
down my smoke hole.”” So they held him until he was turned black 
by the smoke. 

After this Raven saw a fire far out at sea. Tying a piece of pitch- 
wood to a chicken hawk’s bill, he told him to go out to this fire, touch 
it with the pitchwood, and bring it back. When he had brought it to 
him Raven put it into the rock and the red cedar saying, ‘‘This is 
how you are to get your fire, from this rock and this red cedar,” 
and that is the way they formerly did. 

Thus Raven (Yel) went about among the natives of Alaska telling 
them what to do, but Nas-ca’ki-yél they never saw. Raven showed 
all the Tlingit what to do for a living, but he did not get to be such 
a high person as Nas-ca’ki-yél, and he taught the people much fool- 
ishness. At that time the world was full of dangerous animals and 
fish. Raven also tied up some witches, and so it was through him 
that the people believed in witchcraft. Then he told the people 
that some wild animals were to be their friends (i. e., their crest 

animals) to which they were to talk. 
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Once he gave a feast and invited persons to it from other places. 
He had two slaves after that, named Gidzagé’t and Gidzani’q!u. 
This is why the natives here had slaves. It was on account of his 
example. There was a man who had no arm, so Raven thought he 
would be a shaman and cure him. This is how the Tlingit came to 
have shamans. After there was death he showed them how to dance 
over the body placed in the middle of the floor. 

Raven also taught the people how to make halibut hooks, and 
went out fishing with them. He had names for the halibut hooks 
and talked to them before he let them down into the sea. That is 
why the natives do so now. He also taught them to be very quick 
when they went out halibut fishing or they would catch nothing. 

He also made different kinds of fish traps and taught the people 
how to use them. He made the small variety and a big trap, shaped 
like a barrel, for use in the Stikine. 

He taught them how to make the seal spear (kat). It has many 
barbs, and there are different kinds. One is ealled tsa-caxictdza’s. 

It is provided with some attachment that hits the seal (tsa) upon 
the head whenever it comes to the surface, driving its head under 
water until it dies, and that is what the name signifies. 

Then he showed them how to make a canoe. This he did on the 
Queen Charlotte islands. At first the people were afraid to get 
into it, but he said, ‘‘The canoe is not dangerous. People will seldom 

get drowned.”’ 
He taught them how to catch a salmon called feqé’n, which requires 

a different kind of hook from that used for halibut. The place where 
he taught people how to get different kinds of shellfish is a beach 
on the Queen Charlotte islands called Raven’s beach to this day. 

After he was through teaching the people these things, he went 
under the ocean, and when he came back, taught them that the sea 

animals are not what we think they are, but are like human beings. 
First he went to the halibut people. They have a chief who invited 
him to eat, and had dried devilfish and other kinds of dried fish 

brought out. He was well liked everywhere he went under the sea 
because he was a very smart man. After that he went to see the 
sculpin people, who were very industrious and had all kinds of things 
in their houses. The killer-whale people seemed to live on hair-seal 
meat, fat, and oil. Their head chief was named Gonaqadé’t, and 

even to this day the natives say that the sight of him brings good 
fortune. 

While he was under the ocean he saw some people fishing for hali- 
but, and he tried to tease them by taking hold of their bait. They, 
however, caught him by the bill and pulled him up as far as the 
bottom of their canoe, where he braced himself so that they pulled 
his bill out. They did not know what this bill was and called it 
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goné’t-luwu’ (bill-of-something-unknown). Then Raven went 
from house to house inquiring for his bill until he came to the house 
of the chief. Upon asking for it there, they handed it to him wrapped 
in eagle down. Then he put it back into its place and flew off through 
the smoke hole. 

Raven left that town and came to another. There he saw a king 
salmon jumping about far out at sea. He got it ashore and killed 
it. Because he was able to do everything, the natives did all that 
he told them. He was the one who taught all things to the natives, 
and some of them still follow his teachings. After that he got all 
kinds of birds for his servants. It was through these that people 
found out he was the Raven. 

Once he went to a certain place and told the people to go and fight 
others. He said, ‘‘ You go there and kill them all, and you will have 
all the things in that town.” This was the beginning of war. 

After having been down among the fish teaching them, Raven 
went among the birds and land animals. He said to the grouse 
(nukt), ‘‘ You are to live in a place where it is wintry, and you will 
always look out for a place high up so that you can get plenty of 
breeze.’’ Then he handed the grouse four white pebbles, telling him 
te swallow them so that they might become his strength. ‘‘You 
will never starve,”’ he said, ‘‘so long as you have these four pebbles.”’ 

He also said, ‘‘You know that Sealion is your grandchild. You 
must be generous, get four more pebbles and give them to him.” 
That is how the sealion came to have four large pebbles. It throws 
these at hunters, and, if one strikes a person, it kills him. From 
this story it is known that the grouse and the sealion can understand 
each other. 

Raven said to the ptarmigan: ‘‘ You will be the maker of snow- 
shoes. You will know how to travel in snow.”’ It was from these 
birds that the Athapascans learned how to make snowshoes, and it 
was from them that they learned how to put their lacings on. 

Next Raven came to the ‘‘wild canary” (s!as!), which is found in 

the Tlingit country all the year round, and said: ‘‘You will be head 
among the very small birds. You are not to live on what human 
beings eat. Keep away from them.” 

Then he went to the robin and said: ‘‘You will make the people 
happy by letting them hear your whistle. You will be a good 
whistler.”’ 

Then he said to the flicker (kin): ‘“‘ You will be the head one among 

the birds next in size. You will not be found in all places. You will 
be very seldom seen.’ 

He said to the tuga’n, a bird chat lives far out on the ocean: ‘‘ You 

will live far out on the ocean on lonely rocks. You will be very 
seldom seen near shore.”’ 
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Then he came to the snipes and said to them: ‘‘ You will always go 
in flocks. You will never go out alone.’ Therefore we always see 
them in flocks. 

He said to the asq!aca’tci, a small bird with greenish-yellow 
plumage: ‘‘ You will always go in flocks. You will always be on the 
tops of the trees. That is where your food is.” 

To a very small bird called kot!ai’, about the size of a butterfly, 
he said: ‘‘ You will be a very respectable bird. You will be seen only 
to give good luck. People will hear your voice always but never see 
you.” 

Then Raven came to the blue jay and said: ‘‘ You will have very 
fine clothes and be a good talker. People will take patterns (prob- 
ably ‘‘colors’’) from your clothes.” 

Then he went to a bird called xtnkaha’ and said: ‘“‘ You will never 
be seen unless the north wind is going to blow.’ That is what its 
name signifies. 

He came to the crows and said: ‘“‘You will make lots of noise. 
You will be great talkers.”” That is why, when you hear one crow, 
you hear a lot of others right afterward. 

He came toa bird called gus!yiadut’l and said to it: ‘‘You will be 
seen only when the warm weather is coming on. Never come near 
except when warm weather is coming.”’ 

He came to the humming bird and said: ‘‘A person will enjoy seeing 
you. If he sees you once, he will want to see you again.” 

He said to the eagle: ‘‘ You will be very powerful and above all 
birds. Your eyesight will be very good. What you want will be 
very easy for you.” He put talons on the eagle and said that they 
would be very useful to him. 

And so he went on speaking to all the birds. 
Then he said to the land otter: “You will live in the water just as 

well as on land.’”’? He and the land otter were good friends, so they 
went halibut fishing together. The land otter was a fine fisherman. 
Finally he said to the land otter: ‘‘ You will always have your house 
on a point where there is plenty of breeze from either side. Whenever 
a canoe capsizes with people in it you will save them and make them 
your friends.” The land-otter-man (kt’cta-qa) origimated from 
Raven telling this to the land otter. All Alaskans know about the 
land-otter-man but very few tell the story of Raven correctly. 

If the friends of those who have been taken away by the land otters 
get them back, they become shamans, therefore it was through the 
land otters that shamans were first known. Shamans can see one 
another by means of the land-otter spirits although others can not. 
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The first man captured (or ‘‘saved’’) by the land otters was a 

Kiksa’di named Kaka’. The land otters kept coming to him in large 

canoes looking like his mother or his sister or other dear relation, and 
pretending that they had been looking for him for a long time. But 
they could not control themselves as well as he, and at such times he 
would discover who they were and that their canoe was nothing but 
askate. Finally, when Kaka’ found that he could not see his friends, 

he thought that he might as well give himself up to the land otters. 
Then they named him Qowutka’, a word in the land-otter language 

now applied to a kind of fishhook which the halibut are thought to 
like better than all others. Nowadays, when a figure of Qowulka’ 
is made, it is covered with a dog skin, because it was by means of a 
dog skin that he frightened the land otters, and they also hang his 
apron about with dog bones. The shaman who is possessed by him 
dresses in the same manner. From Kaka’ the people learned that 
the land otters affect the minds of those who have been with them 

for a long time so as to turn them against their own friends. They 
also learned from him that there are shamans among the land otters, 
and that the land otters have a language of their own. 

For two years Kaka’’s friends hunted for him, fasting at the same 

time and remaining away from their wives. At the end of this period 
the land otters went to an island about 50 miles from Sitka and took 
Kaka’ with them. The land-otter tribe goes to this place every year. 
Then an old land-otter-woman called to Kaka’: ‘‘My nephew, I see 
that you are worrying about the people at your home. When you 
get to the place whither we are going place yourself astride of the first 
log you see lying on the beach and sit there as long as you can.” 
And her husband said to him: ‘“‘Keep your head covered over. Do 
not look around.” They gave him this direction because they 
thought, “If this human being sees all of our ways and learns all of 

our habits, we shall die.” On the way across the land-otter-people 
sang a song, really a kind of prayer, of which the words are, ‘‘ May 
we get on the current running to the shore.” 

The moment they came to land the land-otter-people disappeared 
and he did not know what had become of them. They may have 
run into some den. Then he ran up the sandy beach and sat on the 
first log he came to, as he had been directed. The instant his body 
touched it he became unconscious. It was a shaman’s spirit that 
made him so. 
By and by Kaka’’s friends, who were at that time hunting for fur 

seals, an occupation that carries one far out to sea, suddenly heard 
the noise of a shaman’s drum and people beating for him with batons. 
They followed the sound seaward until they saw thousands and 
thousands of sea birds flying about something floating upon the 
ocean a mile or two ahead of them. Arrived there they saw that it 
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was a log with Kaka’ lying upon it clothed only in a kelp apron. 
The people were delighted to find even his body, and took it into 
their canoe. He looked very wild and strange. He did not open 
his eyes, yet he seemed to know who had possession of him, and 
without having his lips stir a voice far down in his chest said, “It is I 
my masters.” It was a shaman’s spirit that said this, and to the 
present day a shaman’s spirit will call the shaman’s relations ‘‘my 

masters.” 
The old woman that saved him and told him to sit astride of the 

log was his spirit and so was her husband. The log was the spirit’s 
‘ranoe. This woman and her husband had been captured by the 
land otters long before, but Kaka’ was so strong-minded a fellow 
that they felt they could do nothing with him, so they let him go 
and became his spirits. They could not turn him into a land otter 
because he did not believe that land otters are stronger than human 

beings. 

After the people had brought Kaka’ to a place just around the point 

from their village, he said, ‘‘ Leave me here for a little while.’ So 

‘most of his relations remained with him, while two went home to 

tell the people who were there. They were not allowed to keep it 
from the women. Then they made a house for him out of devil clubs 
and he was left there for two days while the people of the town fasted. 
They believed in these spirits as we now believe in God. Before he 
was brought home the house and the people in it had to be very clean, 
because he would not go where there was filth. After they got him 
home they heard the spirit saying far down within him, “It is I, 
Old-land-otter-spirit (Ku’cta-koca’nqo-yek).”’ This was the name of 
the old woman who first told him what to do. The next spirit was 
The-spirit-that-saves (Qodsine’xe-yek). He sang inside of him the 
same song that the land otters sang. It was his spirit’s song and has 

many words to it. 
All the birds that assembled around him when he was floating 

upon the sea were also his spirits. Even the wind and waves that 
first upset him were his spirits. Everything strange that he had seen 
at the time when the land otters got possession of him were his 
spirits. There are always sea birds sitting on a floating log, and 
from Kaka’ people learned that these are shamans’ spirits. It is 
from his experience that all Alaskans—Tlingit, Haida, even Eskimo 
and Athapascans—believe in the land-otter-men (kii’cta-qa). By 
means of his spirits Kaka’ was able to stand going naked for two 
years. This story of Kaka’ is a true story, and it is from him that 
the Tlingit believe in shamans’ spirits (yék).¢ 

a See story 5. 
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After leaving the land otters Raven appeared at Taku. There is 
a cliff at the mouth of that inlet called Was!as!e’ where the North 
Wind used to live, and Raven stayed there with him. The North 
Wind was very proud and shone all over with what the Indians 
thought were icicles. So the Indians never say anything against the 
North Wind, however long it blows, because it has spirits (1.e., power). 
Years ago people thought that there were spirits in all the large cliffs 
upon the islands, and they would pray to those cliffs. They had 
this feeling toward them because Raven once lived in this cliff with 
the North Wind. 

Raven observed certain regulations very strictly when he was 
among the rivers he had created. He told people never to mention 
anything that lives in the sea by its right name while they were there, 
but to call a seal a rabbit, for instance, and so with the other animals. 

This was to keep them from meeting with misfortune among the 
rapids. Formerly the Indians were very strict with their children 
when they went up the rivers, but nowadays all that has been for- 
gotten. 

After this Raven went to Chilkat and entered a sweat house along 
with the chief of the killer whales who tried to roast him. Raven, how- 

ever, had a piece of ice near him and every now and then put part of 
it into his mouth. Then he would tell the killer whale that he felt 
chilly and make him feel ashamed. ‘‘If I did not belong to the 
Ganaxte’di family,” said Raven, ‘‘I could not have stood that sweat 

house.” For this reason the Ganaxte’di now claim the raven as an 
emblem and think they have more right to it than anybody else. 

It was from Raven that people found out there are Athapascan 
Indians. He went back into their country. So the Chilkat people 
to this day make their money by going thither. He also showed the 
Chilkat people how to make tcil, secret storehouses maintained some 
distance out of town, and he taught them how to put salmon into 
these and keep them frozen there over winter. So the Chilkat peo- 
ple got their name from tcil, ‘“‘storehouse,” and xat, ‘‘salmon.”’ 

Raven also showed the Chilkat people the first seeds of the Indian 
tobacco and taught them how to plant it. After it was grown up, 
he dried it, gathered clam shells, roasted them until they were very 
soft, and pounded them up with the tobacco. They used to chew 
this, and it was so good that it is surprising they gave it up. They 
made a great deal of money at Chilkat by trading with this among 
the interior Indians, but nowadays it is no longer planted. 

Then Raven went to a river beyond Copper river called Laxayi’k¢ 
and told the people that they were to make canoes out of skins. 

a This is an error, LAxayi’k being a general term for the Yakutat country and peopie. 
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There he found a chief named aya’yi, who had married the daughter 
of another chief by whom he had five children, four boys and a girl. 
His wife was always making baskets, while aya’yi himself went out 
camping or to other villages. He had a long box that he took about 
everywhere he went and always had hung overhead. In those days 
each family tattooed the hands in some special way. One time, 
when the chief's wife was sitting under this box a drop of blood fell 
out of it upon her hand. Her husband was away, so she took the 
box down and looked into it. It was full of severed hands, and by 
the tattoo marks she knew that they belonged to her uncles. She 
was very fond of her uncles and cried continually for them. 

After her husband had found her weeping several times he asked, 
“What are you always crying about?’ and she said, ‘‘I am getting 
tired of living here. I want to go back to my father and mother.” 
Then he said, ‘‘We will start back to your father’s place to-morrow.” 
So next day he carried her and-her children to a place not far from 
her father’s town and let them off there telling them to walk across. 
Then he paddled home. 

Even before she started across, his wife noticed that there was a 
heavy fog over her father’s village, and when she got there she found 
it vacant. There was nothing in it but dead bodies, and she went 
from house to house weeping. Now after her children had thought 
over this matter for a while, they skinned some of the bodies and 
made a canoe out of them. It was the first of the skin canoes. It 
was all on account of aya’yi having murdered the people of that 
town. They tied those places on the canoe that had to be made 
tight, with human hair. Afterward they took it down to the water 
and put it in, making a kind of singing noise as they went. Nowadays 
these canoes are made of all kinds of skins, but the hair used is always 
human hair and they sing in the same manner when they put them 
into the water. They also made a drum out of human skin. 

After that all got into the canoe, and they started for their father’s 
town, singing as they went, while their mother steered. When they 
came in front of it theseople said, ‘‘There is a canoe coming. We can 
hear singing in it, and in the song they are mentioning aya’yi’s 
name.’ That was all they could hear. The whole town came out 
to look at the canoe. Then the eldest son arose in the canoe, men- 
tioned his father’s name, and said, ‘‘Give me my uncle’s hands. If 
you do not give them to me I will turn this town of yours upside 
down.” When he started this song again he began drumming and 
the town began to sink. It shook as if there were an earthquake. 
Now the people of the town became frightened. They went to 
Aya’yi and told him he would be killed if he did not let the hands 
go. So he gave them up. When the children got these hands they 
went away singing the same song. At that the town again began to 
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sink and carried down all of the people with it. Afterward it resumed 
its former position, but it is said that you can see shells all over the 
place to this day. 

After they had reached their own village Raven said to the eldest 
boy, ‘‘Get some eagle feathers and put them on the mouths of your 
uncles and all the other town people. After you have placed them 
there blow them away again. Put their hands in their proper 
places, and put feathers over the cuts. As soon as you have blown 
the feathers away from their mouths, they will return to life.’ He 
did so, and all the dead people came to life. 

One day Raven saw a whale far out at sea and sat down on the 
beach to study how he should bring it ashore. Then he got some 
pitchwood and rocks of the kind that was formerly used in making 
fire, flew out to the place where he thought the whale would come 
up, and went into its open mouth. He made a fire inside of the 
whale and cooked everything there. Only he would not touch 
the heart. When the whale took in many fish he ate them. Finally 
he did cut the whale’s heart out and killed it, after which it began 
drifting about from place to place. Then he sang: ‘‘Let the one 
who wants to be high-born like me cut the whale open and let me 
out, and he will be as high as Lam.” He also sang: ‘‘Let the whale 
go ashore. Let the whale go ashore on a long sandy beach.” Finally 
he heard waves breaking on a sandy beach, and he said again: ‘‘ Let 
the one who wants to be high-born like me cut the whale open and 
let me out, and he will be as high as [am.’”’ Suddenly he heard the 
voices of children. These children heard his voice, went home and 
informed their parents. Then the people all came there and cut the 
whale open, and Raven flew off into the woods crying ‘‘Q!one’, 
q!one’, q!one’.”’ 

Raven stayed up in the woods a long time in order to get the 
grease and smell off of his feathers, and, when he came down again, 
he saw boxes and boxes of whale grease. Then he made believe he 
was surprised and asked the people where they got all of it. They 
said: ‘‘We found a whale that had come right in here where we could 
get it easily. So we are making oil out of it.”” Said he: ‘‘Did you 
hear anything inside when it first came ashore.’ ‘‘ Yes! there was 
some strange sound in there, and something flew out calling itself 
q!one’.”” Then Raven answered, ‘‘ Years ago just such a thing as 
this happened, and all of the people of that town that heard the noise 
died. It brings bad luck to hear such a noise in a whale. You peo- 
ple must leave this right away. Don’t eat any of it. Leave it here.” 
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Then all of the people beheved him and left their oil there. It became 
nas? 

Next Raven went to a place where many sea lions, seals, and 
porpoises were lying about. Among these there were a number of 
children, who cut pieces of fat from the animals and threw them 
back and forth. So he made himself look like a child and, when 
they threw him a piece of fat, he ate it. Finally the children 
missed their fat and said, ‘‘What is becoming of all the fat we 
were playing with? It is all disappearing.” ? 

Then Raven came to a large town where everyone appeared to 
have died. He entered the largest house, and saw no one inside, 
yet he could feel a person continually pushing against him. It was 
a ghost house, and the town was called the Town of Ghosts 
(Qayahayi’ ani’). Afterward Raven loaded a canoe with provisions 
from the ghosts’ houses and started to paddle away, but he did not 
notice that a very long line was fastened to the stern of the canoe 
and secured at the other end round a tree. When he reached the 
end of this rope the canoe was pulled right back to the beach, and 
the goods were all carried up to the house by invisible hands. One 
of the ghosts also dropped a very large rock upon his foot, making 
him lame. ° 

Next Raven went among the Athapascan Indians of the interior 
beyond the place he had reached before. There he saw a giant 
rannibal called Cannibal-man. Knowing that this cannibal was 

very smart he tried to get the better of him, so he won his confi- 
dence and learned that he was married to the black pme (lat).¢ 
In the morning the cannibal bathed. After that the two became 
very good friends, and the cannibal said to Raven, ‘I am going 
hunting, and I am going to get four animals, two mountain goats 
and two ground hogs.’’ So the cannibal took a hide rope such as 
the interior Indians used to make and started. On the way Raven 
said to the cannibal, ‘‘Where is that man called Tsa’maya?” He 

a The writer’s informant added, ‘‘In our days when a person is making a living dishonestly by 

lying and stealing he is not told so directly, but this story is brought up to him and everyone 

knows what it means.”’ 

b “When older people were giving their children advice they would bring up this part of the story 

and tell them not to be greedy and selfish, but honest. They would say they did not want them to 

be like Raven, who ate up all his playmates’ fat. When people went about trading they would also 

bring up this story to a person who wanted to make all the profit himself. They would tell him he 

was like Raven, who wanted to enjoy everything himself.”’ (From the writer’s informant. ) 

c ‘This episode is brought up to a child people desire to make honest. They say that just as these 

goods were taken back from Raven, and he was made to feel shame at having been discovered, a thief 

will always be found out. If the child becomes a thief when he grows up, they tell him that he will 

be classed among the very lowest no matter how well born he was. They also tell the little ones that 

there is a Creator watching them all the time, just as these ghosts watched. The Raven could not 

see them, but they saw him. They say that a person who does evil things is like a crippled or deformed 

person, for he has disgraced his family. They tell them that a person who gets that low is nobody 

and that the Creator despises him.’’ (From the writer’s informant. ) 

d@ What immediately follows was probably considered by my informant too indecent to relate. 
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was another very powerful man. And the cannibal showed him 
where Tsa’maya lived. 

Then Raven stayed with Tsa’maya, and they became good friends 
also. The latter lived all by himself at that time, all of his friends 
having been killed by Wolverine-man (Nisga-qa’). So he said to 
Raven, ‘‘I do not know what to do with him. J would like to Jall 

him.”’ And Raven said to him, ‘‘Do you see this spear? Go and 
get a bear skin and put it around yourself. Put the spear in such 
a position as to make him believe he has killed a bear.’ Tsa’maya did 
so, and by and by Wolverine-man came along. He was very glad 
when he saw the bear and said, ‘‘I have another.’ Then he picked 
the bear up, took out the spear and carried it home. After that he 
went to gather wood. While he was gone Raven made himself 
appear like a common blackbird and in that form said to Tsa’maya, 
‘“Wolverine-man’s heart is in his foot.’’ Then he took the little 
spear he had conceaied in his long hair and gave it to Tsa’maya, 
who speared Wolverine-man in the foot as soon as he came in. He 
was hurt badly but ran away from them. When they caught up 
with him and told him they were going to kill him, he said, ‘All 
right.” But every time they killed him he came to life again until 
finally they burned him. Then, when they were about to pulverize 
his bones, the bones spoke up and said to them, ‘‘Pulverize my 
bones and blow them away. They will always be a bother to you 
and everybody else. I shall always remain in the world.” That is 
where the mosquitoes and gnats come from.@ 

Afterward Raven came to where a house was floating far out at 
sea, called Kiu’datan kahi’ti. Nas-ca’ki-yet had been keeping it 
there, and in it were all kinds of fishes, but Raven did not know 
how to get at them. At the same place he also met a monster, 
called Qlanaxgadayiyé (which seems to mean ‘‘a thing that is in 
the way’’), who had a spear like the arm of a devilfish called, ‘‘devil- 
fish-arm spear.” Raven wanted this, and obtained it by marrying 
the monster’s daughter. Then he got into a canoe, paddled out 
near the house, and speared it. Inside he heard all kinds of songs 
sung by different voices. These were the songs people were to sing 
in the fishing season. When Raven threw his spear, it became very 
long and wrapped ‘itself around the house so firmly that he was 
enabled to take his canoe ashore. He had great difficulty, however, 
for as he did so he had to sing continually, ‘‘I think so, I think so,”’ 
a song known to all of the Raven people. Whenever he stopped 
singing, the house went back to the place where it had been at first. 
This happened three times and the fourth time he got it in. 

) 

a ‘‘ This episode is referred to when a person takes after a bad father. They say to him, ‘Why do 

you take after your father? Everybody knows that you are his child. Can’t you take another road 

and do better than he did?’”’ (From the writer’s informant.) 
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After that the door of the house opened, and all kinds of fish 
came out of it. He sang, ‘‘Some go to Stikine river. Some go to 
Chilkat river,’ which they immediately did. Then he sang again, 
“Some go to the small creeks to provide the poor people.’ That 
is how fish came to be all over the world.¢ 

Now Raven went farther and came to a woman and a little girl 
all alone. She was crying and Raven asked her, ‘‘What are you 
crying about?”’ ‘‘T have lost all of my friends. I am all alone here 
with my little girl. The people kept going off hunting or fishing and 
never come back. What has happened to them I do not know.” 
Then Raven said to the girl, ‘‘Do you know the thing with which 
they make fire?” She said ‘“‘ No,” for they had kept their fires all 
night since the other people were gone. Then Raven showed her 
how to make fire with the fire drill. He said, ‘‘Drill away until 
you get a lot of this fine stuff. Then take some and eat it.” 

After the girl had done this she became pregnant and gave birth 
toa male child whom they called Fire-drill’s son (Tu’li-ya’di). Then 
Raven said to her, ‘‘There is a cold spring back here. Bathe your 
little one in it every day, and he will grow up very fast.” To this 
day they call that spring Water-that-makes-one-grow. The 
woman bathed him as directed and he soon grew up into a man 
very skilful at work of all kinds. Finally he asked his mother: 
“Mother, is this the way you have always been? Didn’t you have 
a father, mother, and friends?” But she said, ‘‘We have always 
been this way.” He was so bright that she would not tell him. 
Then the child went on asking, ‘‘Whose houses are those? I think 
that you had friends who have all died off, and you will not tell me.” 
So his grandmother finally told him what had happened. 

This boy was a good shot with arrows, but he said, ‘‘What can I 
do? All the canoes lying here are old and broken.” In the night, 
however, his father, Fire-drili, appeared to him in a dream and said, 

“Take one of those old canoes up into the woods and cover it with 
brush. No matter how old it is. Do it.” The morning after he 
had done this, he went there and found a very pretty little canoe 
with all things in it that he needed. Then his father appeared to 
him again, pulled the root of a burned tree out of the ground and 
made it into a little dog for him. He called it Gant (Burnt), and 
it could scent things from a great distance. Although small it was 
as powerful asa bear. He also gave his son a bow, and arrows pointed 
with obsidian(?). Finally he gave him a very powerful club called 
Qotaca’yi-g lus. 

ey 

aAccording to some people this house was drawn ashore at the Daqu!awe’di village. 
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Now he thought of what his grandmother had told him, took his 
canoe down, and prepared to go away. He told his mother that he 
might be gone for two days and said, ‘‘Take care of this fire drill. 
Hang it in a safe place overhead, and, if I am killed, it will fall.” 
He went along on the water shooting at birds and suddenly saw a 
canoe coming toward him. ‘There is the thing that has killed all of 
my mother’s friends,’ he thought. Then he began talking to his 
dog, his club, and his bow and arrows, all of which could understand 

him. 
The man coming toward him had only one eye, placed in the mid- 

dle of his face and from this fact was called Lécawa’et (Man-with- 
one-eye). He was a very big man whose home was in a cliff. 
Then he said to the boy, ‘‘Is this you, my nephew?” He answered, 
“Tt is I.’ ‘‘Where did you come from?” ‘‘From my uncle’s vil- 
lage.’ ‘“Yes, I know you.” The one-eyed man could read the 
boy’s thoughts and said to him, ‘It was not I who killed your uncles 
and your mother’s friends. It was the East wind and the North 
wind.’’ He mentioned all of the winds. But the boy knew that 
this big man was after him, and he knew what he meant by talking 
to him so kindly. Then the big man said, ‘‘Let us trade arrows.” 
‘‘Oh! no, my arrows are better than yours. They cost a great deal.” 
One of the boy’s arrows was named Heart-stopper (Téq!-gdts), 
because a person’s heart stopped beating the instant it touched his 
body. Another was pointed with porcupine quills, and a third 
with bark. The big man made the boy believe that his arrow 
points were sea urchin spines, but in reality they were only the seed 
vessels of fireweed. This man was a bad shaman. He held his 
arrow points up, and said, ‘‘Do you see these arrows?” He could 
see that the points were all moving. Then the boy said, ‘‘It is won- 
derful, but my arrows are not like that. They are only good for 
shooting birds.” Now the shaman’s object was to get Heart-stopper. 
Finally the boy said to the shaman, ‘‘Look here, you call yourself 
my uncle. That is how you did away with my uncles and my 
mother’s friends, is it? You will never make away with me so.” 
That angered the big man, and before they knew it both had their 
arrows in hand, but the boy was the quicker and killed his antago- 
nist; the dog helped him. Then the boy took the big man’s 
tongue out and burned his body. All this time his mother was wor- 
rying about him. 

Then he paddled along by the shore and heard some one calling 
to him. He thought, ‘‘There is another bad man.’”’ So he went to 
the place and discovered on a very steep cliff falling sheer into the 
water an aperture with red paint around it and devil clubs tied into 
a ring hanging close by. Some one inside of this invited him in, 
and, as he was very brave and cared for nothing, he went up to the 
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entrance. The person who lived there was the wife of the man he 
had killed. She had seen his canoe passing and thought, ‘‘He must 
have killed my husband.” So she said, ‘‘ Your aunt’s husband went 
across that way.” And the boy said, ‘I have seen your husband.” 
This woman’s name was Knife-hand (Djiwan-yis!), because she had 
a knife on each hand. She said to the boy, ‘‘You better come in 
here and let me give you food before you go on.” ‘‘All right,” he 
said. So he entered and found her cooking the parts of a human 
being. She called the ends of its fingers, “‘crab apples,” its eyes, 
‘‘berries,’ etc. When he told her that he did not eat that sort of 
food, she at once said, ‘‘Well! let us have a fight then. We will kill 

each other.’ He agreed and she went to a large rock where he 
could hear her drawing both hands back and forth to sharpen them. 
As soon as she had finished, she threw her hand at him, but he jumped 
aside so quickly that it stuck in the spot where he had been sitting, 
and, when she drew her hand away, the knife remained there. Then 
the boy jumped forward, seized it, and threw it back with such good 
aim that it killed her. He also cut her tongue out. He had no more 

than finished with her, however, than he noticed that the entrance 

hole was growing smaller and smaller. So he made himself small 
also, crept into one of the ermine skins he had tied in his hair, and 
ran out. When he came home again with his canoe loaded down 

with seal and deer, his mother and grandmother were very glad to 
see him, for they had been weeping for him and worrying about him 
ever since he left. Now he told them not to worry any longer 
because he had killed the bad people who destroyed their friends. 

Next he said to his mother, ‘‘ Mother, do not be afraid to tell me. 

What was it that killed my uncles when they went back here hunt- 
ing?” By and by he went back into the woods to hunt and saw 
smoke rising a long distance off. He came to a house and entered. 
There he sawa very old woman called Old-mole-woman (K!aga’kq6 ca’- 
nak"). Assoon as she saw the boy this woman said, ‘‘ My grandson 
what is it that you are after?’ The boy felt that she was an honest 
old woman and said, “I am looking for the person that killed my 
uncles and all of my mother’s friends.’”’ Then she told him to come 
in and eat. She picked a small piece of salmon out from between 
her teeth which at once turned into a whole salmon. That was 
the way she got anything she wanted, and it was the only way 
she got her food. Then she said to the boy, ‘“‘Grandson, it is 
pretty hard to get at the beings that murdered your uncles. They 
are the hawks (kidji’k). You must find their nests, which are 

very high up, and watch until the old birds go away, leaving their 
two young ones.” When he came to the nest, however, he saw that 

the old birds were away, so he went up to the young ones and said to 
them, ‘‘What do you live on?” The birds showed him numbers 
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of human skulls and other human bones lying about the base of 
the tree and said, ‘‘That is what we live on.” They also said, 
“Our father and our mother always come just at daybreak. You 
can not see them because they come in clouds. Our mother 
comes over the mountain in a yellow cloud and our father comes 
in a black cloud.’ Then he said to the birds, ‘‘Do not tell about 

me or I will kill you,” and they believed he would do it. 
Suddenly the boy saw the yellow cloud coming. He distinguished 

the mother bird bringing a human body for her children to eat. Then 
he killed her and threw her down to the foot of the tree along with 
the body she was carrying. After that he saw the black cloud com- 
ing and presently distinguished the father bird. The father bird 
said to the young ones, ‘‘ Where is your mother?” and they answered, 
“Our mother dropped the dead body she was bringing and went 
down after it.” As he was sitting there talking the boy killed him 
also and threw his body down. Then he said to the little birds, ‘‘ You 
mustnever kill people any more or live on human flesh. Twill go and 
get something for you to eat until you are strong enough.” So he 
went out hunting and brought them a lot of ground hogs, saying to 
them, ‘‘This is what you are to live upon.” So these birds now live 
only on ground-hog meat. They do not live on human flesh any 
more. They kill their victims with rocks, and a person who is about 
to become rich will see them throw one of these. Then he picks it 
up and it brings him good luck. 

After that he went back to the old woman and told her what he 
had done, and she was very happy to learn that these dangerous 
birds were killed. He said to her, ‘“‘I am going back to my mother 
and grandmother. I and my dog have obtained a great deal of 
food for them.’ He also gave a quantity of food to the old woman 
who had helped him. His mother and grandmother were very glad 
when they saw him come back with the skins of those birds and a 
quantity of provisions. 
Now Fire-drill’s son collected enough food and grease in boxes to 

last his mother and grandmother all their lives and said, ‘‘Mother, 
I am going to leave you forever. I was not put here to be with you 
always. JI have done what I wanted to do. If what you have 
hanging overhead falls, you may know that you will never see me 
again. But do not worry, for it is my duty to leave you.’’ Then he 
went away. 

As he was traveling along from that place, Fire-drill’s son saw 
some one ahead of him called Dry-cloud (Gus!-xtk). He was able 
to travel very fast, and he chased it. As he was running along he 
came to the mink people. He ran along again and came to the mar- 
ten people. Both kept saying to him, ‘‘We want you to be our 

49458—Bull. 39—09 i 
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friend,” but he paid no attention to them and kept on pursuing Dry- 
cloud. Then he came to the wolf people and stayed there. 

One of the wolf chiefs thought a great deal of Fire-drill’s son. 
One time the wolves began talking about all those things that can 
run very fast, and finally they spoke about the mountain goats, how 
they can travel about easily among the cliffs, and said that they were 
going out to hunt them. When they set out, all ran hard to see who 
could kill the first one, but Fire-drill’s son’s dog killed a great number 
before anyone could get near them, so many, in fact, that Fire-drill’s 
son took only the leaf lard home to show how many he had gotten. 
Then the wolves all went up and brought down the dead goats, and 
they felt very much ashamed that they, who were noted runners and 
hunters, had gotten nothing. They wondered what they could do 
to get even with Fire-drill’s son. Then they took a quantity of 
long stringy vines called mountain-eel (cayali’t!i), made them into 
rings and began playing with them. They would let these roll down 
the sides of the mountains and jump through them when they were 
at full speed. Anyone who got caught in one of these would be cut 
in two. : 

Fire-drill’s son’s wolf friend said to him, however, ‘‘My friend, 

don’t go near those people that are playing. . You do not know any- 
thing about the things they are using. They will kill you.’> He 
‘answered, ‘‘No, I will not play with them, but let us watch them.” 
So they went out and watched them. Then Fire-drill’s son said to 
his dog, ‘‘Now, you play there and throw it as high as you can.’’ So 
the dog played with it and threw it as high as he could. It was a 
fine moonlight night, and the ring rolled right up to the moon, where 
it became the ring you see there whenever there is going to be a 
change in weather.* After that his friend, the wolf chief, said to 
the rest of the wolves, ‘‘You know that this son of Fire-drill is a 

wonderful fellow. He can do anything. Do not try to injure him 
in any way, but treat him as a friend.’” 

After that Fire-drill’s son and his wolf friend went off together, 
and the wolf said, ‘‘Some strange being walks around here. Don’t 

a See story 3. 

6“ This story is referred to in drawing the moral that one should never do anything spiteful or try 

to get ahead of one who knows better. If he does he will always get the worst of it. This is why in 

olden times the Indians looked up to the chiefs and those of high caste, knowing that they had been 

brought up and instructed better than themselves, and never tried to get ahead of them. 

“Tt is also brought up to the people how Fire-drill’s son fed the young hawks instead of killing them. 

If a young person is very cruel they say to him, ‘If the hawk can be made a friend of mankind, why 

can not you make friends with your enemies? If you want to be respected do not make enemies, but 

friends always.’ 

‘«They tell the young peoplethat a bad fellow is always likethe one-eyed man, trying to get advantage 

ofa good person. Heis quick to say whatever comes into his mind, while the good man always thinks 

first. Therefore whatever the latter says people know is right. They ask their children to choose 

which of the two they would rather resemble. 

‘Because the one-eyed man said, ‘I did not kill your uncles or your mother’s friends,’ a murderer 

nowadays will never come out and say, ‘I am the one who killed that man.’ He always tries to make 

an innocent person suffer. As the one-eyed man’s wife invited this boy to have something to eat in 
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run after him or he will take your life.” It was Dry-cloud that he 
meant. ‘‘Don’t mind me,” said Fire-drill’s son, ‘‘I know what he is. 
I only play with him. I know that this fellow can’t be killed, and I 
know that he can not kill anybody else, but I have to follow him. 
That was my father’s advice to me.’’ So they kept on after Dry- 
cloud and the wolf had to run with all his might, but it did not seem 
to Fire-drill’s son that he was going rapidly at all. Whenever the 
wolf got his tail wet in crossing a stream he was too much tired out 
to shake it, so he simply yelped and Fire-drill’s son shook it for him. 
By and by they saw smoke far ahead of them and presently came to 
where an old woman lived alone by herself. They stayed with her 
for some time, and could see Dry-cloud as long as they were there, 
for he lived inthe neighborhood of her house. Then they helped the old 
woman and collected a quantity of wood for her. After that she 
said to the boy, ‘‘Grandson, there is a big fish over yonder. It killed 
all of my friends in this town. That is why I am all alone here.” 
He went to the place where she said the monster lived and found a 
red cod. He said to her, ‘‘Grandmother, that is not a monster fish. 
It is good to eat.” So he took his bow and arrows and told his. 
friend to watch him. Then he went to the red cod and killed it, and, 

seeing that there were numbers of sharp spines upon it, he took off 
its skin and dried it. He said to the wolf: ‘‘My friend, do you know 
this woman? She is really Daughter-of-the-calm (Kaye’L!i-si). She is 
avery nice, pretty girl.” Afterward Fire-drill’s son married Daughter- 
of-the-calm and had a child by her named Lakitcine’. He gave this 
boy his dog and put the red-cod skin upon him as a shirt. Then he 
said to his wife: ‘‘This is going to be a very bad boy.’’¢ 

Lakitcine’ lived at Sitka.? He had a wife from among human 
beings, and every day, while he went out halibut fishing, she dug 
clams. The dog, Gant, that his father had given him he renamed 

Caq!. Lakitcine’ had several children, but he killed all of them. 
He would take a child up, pet it, and sing cradle songs.to it, and at 
the same time make his red-cod spines stick into it so that it died. 

order to kill him, soa bad person says whatever he chooses toa good one. But they tell their children, 

‘This will not kill you. They are doing themselves injury instead of you. So turn and walk away 

from them.’ 

“‘Tf a poor person has self-respect, he will have good fortune some time, just as in the case of the two 

old women to whom Raven brought fortune. 

‘The example of Fire-drill’s son is commended because he did not use his power meanly. He knew 

that he was very powerful, but when all the animals tried his power he did not do them any harm. He 

did not want to show his strength at once. If he had been a mean man he might have killed the old 

woman that lived back in the woods instead of helping her and getting her food.’’ (From the writer’s 

informant. ) 

a Katishan added that once while Fire-drill’s son was chasing Dry-cloud he was pulled into a village 

in the sky for some offense and punished there. Since then people have believed that the stars are 

inhabited. They were thought to be towns and the light the reflection of the sea. 

+ Near the site of the Presbyterian School. 
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He also used the ‘‘Blarney stone’’? as a grindstone, and killed some 
of his children by rubbing their faces upon it. 

His wife mourned very much for her children, and finally thought 
of a way of being revenged upon him. She had a litter of puppies 
by the dog. There were originally twelve, but seven died, leav- 
ing four male puppies and one female. These puppies grew up very 
fast. While the man and his wife were away fishing and digging clams 
the puppies played about the house, and the noise they made sound- 
ed just like that of children. But the female always watched at the 
door, and when their mother ran up to stop them all would be lying 
about on the floor asleep. They kept getting noisier and noisier, 
and sounded more and more like human beings. Finally Lakitcine’ 
heard it and said to his wife: ‘‘Who are these making so much noise 
here?” ‘‘It is those dogs.” Then she thought very seriously what 
she should do with the puppies. The next time Lakitcine’ was out 

he heard them still more plainly, and now he thought that he heard 
human voices. He came ashore in great anger and said to his wife: 
‘Tt is not those dogs that I hear talking.”’ He was so dangerous 
.aman that his wife was very much frightened. 

After that she formed a plan. So, when her husband went out 

halibut fishing the next time, she stuck her digging stick into the 

ground, put her blanket around it, and her hat upon the end. Then 
she ran up through the woods and hid herself, while the little dog was 

watching Lakitcine’. After that she crept back to the house, which 
was made of brush, and in which they were again making a great deal 
of noise. Looking inside, she found that the boys were all playing 
about in human forms, their dog skins lying a short distance away 

from them. Then she quickly ran in upon them, exclaiming, ‘‘ You 
must like to be dogs since you wear dog skins,” grabbed the skins and 

threw them into the fire. The little dog that sat outside was the 

only one that remained in its original form, 
Now, when hLakitcine’ came ashore, and saw the children, he was 

angry and felt very much ashamed at having been outwitted. He 
did not know how to kill them, for he thought they had more power 
than he. One,named Kack!a’Lk!,wasashaman. He had his grand- 

father and the one-eyed man and his wife that his grandfather had 
killed as his spirits. Hakitcine’ thought that he would first quarrel 
with his wife, and, when he came into the house, he began to throw 
and kick things about. But, when he began to beat his wife, the 
children jumped upon him and fought with him. They also asked 
the dog to help them. Together they killed him. 

After these boys were grown up, their mother told them many 
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killing many people. Finally they set out to see it, anchored off the 
mouth of the bay, and killed it with spears and arrows. They took 
the skin from its head. Then they went throughout Alaska, killing 
off the monsters of the sea and land that had troubled people and 
making others less harmful. The natives say, if it had not been for 
those boys, they would be there yet. They made some of these mon- 
sters promise that they would not kill people. The wolves, which 
were very destructive in those days, became less harmful through 
them. Although people in Alaska are afraid of wolves, you have not 
heard of anyone being killed by them. 

There was one person called Tcak! i’s! resembling an eagle, who flew 
around and was very powerful. He would say to the bears and other 
game animals, ‘‘ You are going to be killed.” Because he kept warning 
the animals,. human beings were starving, so the brothers came to 

him and made him promise not to imjure people or forewarn the 
other animals. 

Afterward the brothers left their mother at that place and went up 
to Laxayi’k, where they had heard of a bad person called One-legged- 
man (Lé-laq!oci’). His proper name, however, is Man-that-dries-fish- 
for-the-eagle (Teak !-q !e’di-at-q!an-qi), and he is very fond of spear- 
ing salmon. First the boys came to the prints of his one foot going 
up beside the river, and after a while they saw him coming down 
toward them spearing salmon. His shirt was the skin of a brown 
bear and had strength as well as he. 

Afterward Lq!aya’k! caught a salmon, took all of the meat out, and 
got into its skin. Next day, at the time when they knew One-legged- 
man was about to come up, Lq!aya’k! put it on again and laid himself 
in a salmon hole in the creek. The big man, who was just coming 

along, saw a fine salmon go into the hole and said, ‘‘ What a fine look- 

ing salmon.” He thought that he could not get it, but, after he had 
stood watching it for a while, it swam up toward him, and he speared 
it. Just as he was dragging it ashore, however, hq! aya’k! cut the 

cord to his spear point with a knife he had taken along and swam 
back into the water hole. Then the big man looked at his spear and 
said to himself, ‘‘ My fine spear is gone;” but after he had observed 
closer he said, ‘This is not broken. It is cut. I suppose it is 
Lq!aya’k!’s doing.” After that he went on up the stream while the 
brothers cooked salmon for their meal. 

By a by they saw One-legged-man coming down again carrying a 

feather tied on the end of a long stick. He would point this feather 
at different trees and then smell of it. Finally he pointed it at the 
tree in which Lq!aya’k! and his brothers were then sitting and said, 
“Bq!laya’k! is in that tree.” Then he spoke out saying, ‘“‘Give me 
my spear.” Lq!aya’k! kept saying to his brothers, ‘Shall I go out 
and fight him?” But they answered, ‘‘No, no, don’t go yet.” He 
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was so determined, however, that he finally went out and was killed. 
Then the other brothers and the dog fell upon this man. After they 
had set their dog on him, they killed him. They took his bear-skin 
shirt off and burned his body. q!aya’k! had been torn all to pieces, 
but Kack!a’Lk! put the pieces. together, acted around him like a 
shaman, and brought him back to life. 

Then Lq!aya’k! went along up to the head of that stream dressed 
in One-legged-man’s shirt and acting like him. When he got there 

he found the largest two bears that ever lived. These were the wife 

and father-in-law of the man they had killed. Loq!aya’k! threw down 
one salmon before the woman and another very bright one before her 
father just as One-legged-man had been in the habit of doing. .The 

woman found out right away that iq !aya’k! was not her husband, but 
she made love to him and he took her as his wife. His father-in-law 
also thought a great deal of him. Every morning Lq!aya’k! would 
go off down stream after salmon just as One-legged-man had done. 
On these expeditions he was always accompanied by his dog, which 
kept chewing on something continually. THe was really chewing 
those wild peoples’ minds away to make them tame so that they 
would not hurt Lq!aya’k!’s brothers. His brothers all came to him. 

After that they began pursuing Dry-cloud like Fire-drill’s son. 
Like him they chased it from one kind of animal to another. They 
chased it for months and months until they had followed it far up imto 

the sky where you can see the tracks of Lq!aya’k! to this very day 
(the milky way). Finally they reached a very cold region in the sky 
and wanted to get back, but the clouds gathered so thickly about 
them that they could not pass through. Kack!a’Lk!, therefore, called 

his spirits to open a passage. After they had done so his brothers fell 
through and were smashed to pieces on the earth. Kack!a’Lk!, how- 
ever, had his spirits make him enter a ptarmigan (q!és!awa’), and 

reached the earth in safety. Then he shook his rattle over his 
brothers and brought them to life. 

Before they ascended into the sky the brothers had killed all of 
the monsters on Prince of Wales island and elsewhere in Alaska 
except one at Wrangell called Kaxqoyé/ndua. When they heard 
about this one, they went to He-who-knows-everything-that-happens 
(Liu’w at-uwadji’gi-cana’k") and said to him, ‘Grandfather, we want 
your canoe. Will you lend it to us?” Its name was Arrow-canoe 
(Teti’net-yak"). Then the old man said, “What do you want the 
canoe for, grandchildren?” So they told him, and he said, ‘‘There 
is a very bad thing living there. No one can get to him. Several 
different kinds of spirits are to be met before you reach him. They 
are very dangerous.’ Then he gave them directions, saying, ‘‘ When 
the monster is sleeping, he has his eyes open, but when he is awake he 

has his eyes closed, and he is then watching everything. When you 
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see that his eyes are closed, do not try to kill him. Approach him 
when his eyes are open. The canoe,” he said, ‘is right round there 
back of my house.” They went to look for it but saw nothing at that 
place except an old log covered with moss. They said to him, *‘ Where 
is the canoe you were talking about?’ Then the old man came out 
and threw the moss off, revealing a fine painted canoe. Another name 
for this was Canoe-that-travels-in-the-air (Qaxyi’xdoxoa), referring 
to its swiftness. All of the paddles that he brought out to them 
were beautifully painted. Then they got into the canoe and tested it. 

Next day they set out and soon came to a point named Point-that 
moves-up-and-down (Yén-yulu’-s!ita’ngi-q!a). Whenever a canoe 
approached it this point would rise, and, as soon as the canoe 
attempted to pass under, would fall and smash it. They, however, 
passed right underneath, and it did not fall upon them. They killed 
it by doing so, theirs being the first canoe that had passed under. 

Beyond this they saw a patch of kelp called Kelps-washed-up- 
against-one-another-by-the-waves (Wtcxkaduti’t-gic), which closed 
on those trying to pass, but they shot through as soon as the kelp 
parted. Thus they killed the kelp patch, and the kelp piled up in 
one place, becoming a kelp-covered rock which may still be seen. 

Next they reached Fire-coming-up-out-of-the-sea (Him ax-qega’ntc), 
which rose out of the ocean quickly and fell back again. When it fell 
back they passed over it and killed it. 

After that they came to Dogs-of-the-sea (Wictadagt’q-caq!), after 
whom Hakitetne’’s dog is said to have been named.” These drew to 
each side and then ran together upon anyone who tried to pass be- 
tween. Arrow-canoe was too quick for them, however, and killed 
them by running through in safety. Then they became rocks. 

Before the monster’s dwelling were two mountains, called Moun- 
tains-that-divide (Wa’cqadagat-ca), which formed his doors. These 
would separate and come together again. Arrow-canoe passed be- 
tween when they were separated and killed them. You can see them 
now, one on each side of a salt-water pond, looking as though they 
had been cut apart. 

As soon as they had passed between these they saw the monster, 
a very bad shaman called also Shaman-of-the-sea (Hin-t!aq-i’xt!f). 

He looked as though his eyes were open, so they threw a rope made 
of whale sinew about his neck. Immediately he shook himself and 
broke it. They made ropes out of the sinews of all the different 
monsters they had killed, but he broke them. All the time they were 
doing this a little bird called Old-person (Laguqa’wu),? kept coming 
to their camp and saying, ‘‘My sinews only, my sinews.’’ So they 

a In another place, however, Katishan suggested that it might have been named from 1éq!, his red- 

cod blanket. The word caq! must be an old term for dog or some variety of dog. 

6 Probably the wren. 
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finally killed this bird, took out its sinews, and worked them into a 

very small thread. As soon as they threw this around the monster’s 

head it came off. Then they took off its scalp, which had long hair 

like that of other shamans, and the rest of its head turned into a rock 

at that place. They now had two principal scalps from the two big 

monsters they had killed. 
When the brothers now returned to the old man and related what 

had happened, he felt very good and said, ‘‘There would have been 
no person living. This monster would have killed them all, if you 
had not destroyed it.” Everybody who heard that the monster 
was dead, was glad, and did not fear to go to that place any more. 

After this they returned to their mother and sister. At that time 
their sister had just reached puberty and was shut up in the house 
with a mat curtain hung in front of her. So they hung the shaman’s 
sealp up in front of the curtain. They also made her drink water 
through the leg bones of geese and swans so that she should not touch 
the drinking cups. Her mother put a large hat upon her so that she 
should not look at anything she was forbidden to see. If one shouted 
that a canoe was coming, or that anything else was taking place 
that she wanted to witness, she did not dare to look out. Since her 
time these same regulations have been observed. 

Then they left that place and moved south through the interior. 
Having killed off the ocean monsters, they were now going to kill 
those in the forest. Besides that, they hunted all of this time, kill- 
ing bear, ground hogs, and other animals; but their sister was not 
allowed to look at any of them. Among other wild animals they told 
the wolverine and wolf that they must not kill human beings but be 
friendly with them. They killed ground hogs, mountain sheep, and 
other animals for them and told them that that was what they were 

to live upon. 
At one place they saw a smoke far off in the woods and, advancing 

toward it, came to the house of a man named He-whose-hands-see 

(Djingoti’n). He was so called because he was blind and had his 
wife aim his arrows for him. He said to lq!aya’k!, ‘‘My wife saw « 
erizzly bear and told me where it was. She aimed my arrow and I 
shot at it. I felt that I had killed it, but she said I had not. My 
wife has left me on account of this, and I don’t know where she is or 

what I am living on or how Iam living without her.” Then Liq !aya’k! 
and his brothers gave him ground-hog skins filled with grease and fat 
such as the interior people used to make, also dried meat. 

While they were in the interior the brothers also made needles out 
of animal bones and threads out of sinew for their sister to use behind 
the screen. She worked with porcupine quills and dyed sinews, 
and it is through her that the interior women are such fine workers 

with the needle. 
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After they met this man the girl’s brothers asked her to make a 
small net for them. This net was patterned after a spider’s web 
which Spider-spirit (Qasist!a’n yék) showed to Kack!a’Lk!, saying, 
‘You are to take this as’a pattern.” Then they took the old man to 
the creek and said, ‘‘Do you feel this creek along here?’’ Putting a 
long handle on the net, they said to him again, ‘‘Dip this net into the 
water here. It is easy. You can feel when a fish gets into it.” 
They gave him also a basket their sister had made and said, ‘‘When 
you want to cook the fish, put it in here together with many hot 

rocks.’ After showing him how to cook his fish they left him and 
came to another camp. There another old man lived who said to 

them, ‘‘Do you see that mountain?”’ There were two mountains close 
together. ‘“‘A very bad person lives over there named Long-haired- 
person (Cakulya’t!).”’ So, after the brothers had gotten a great deal 
of food together for the old man, they left their mother and sister 
with him and went out to look for Long-haired-person. After a while 
they came upon good, hard trails made by him along which he had 
set spears with obsidian points, and presently they saw him coming 
along one of these with his long hair dragging on the ground. He had 
a bone in his nose and swan’s down around his head and wrists. Then 
he said, ‘‘Come to my house. I invite you home to eat something. 
I know you are there.”’ He said this although he could not see them. 
Then the boys came out to him and called him ‘‘brother-in-law,”’ 
and he said, “‘It is four days since I saw you, my brothers-in-law. 
Your story is known everywhere.’ This Athapascan shaman’s 
spirits were telling him all these things. So he took them home and 
gave them all the different kinds of food to which they were accus- 
tomed, not treating them as a wild man would. Then they said to 
him, ‘‘You see the old person that lives near by. Do not do any 
harm to him. He is our grandfather. Jf you see that old blind 
fellow down yonder, give him food also. Treat him like the other.” 
Presently the shaman said to the brothers, ‘‘Let us make a sweat 
house.’ In olden times people used to talk to each other in the 
sweat houses, and the shamans learned a great deal from their spirits 
inside of them. That was why the shaman wanted them to go in. 
But, when they were inside, and he and Kack!a’tk! had showed each 
other their spirits, it was found that Kack!a’Lk!’s spirits were the 
stronger. 

Now they returned to their mother and sister and took them to 

the head of the Taku river, where they spent some time in hunting. 

Then they crossed to this side and, moving along slowly on account 
of their sister, they came to a place on the Stikine called in Athapascan 
Hak!i’ts, where they also hunted. Their destination was the Nass. 

Coming down along the north bank of the Stikine to find a good place 
\ 
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for their sister to cross, they started to make the passage between 
Telegraph and the narrows, one of them taking the dog on his back. 

Before the brothers set out, however, their mother covered their 
sister up so that she would not look at them until they got over. But 
when they were half way across, they started back and it looked to 
the mother as if they were drifting downstream. She said to her 
daughter, ‘‘Daughter, it looks as if your brothers were going to be 
drowned. They are already drifting down the river.’”’ Upon that, 
the girl raised her covering a little and looked out at them, and imme- 
diately they turned into stone. The pack that one of them was 
carrying fell off and floated down a short distance before petrifying, 
and it may still be seen there. The dog also turned to rock on its 
master’s head and the mother and sister on shore. One of the boys 
had green and red paints with him, such as they used to paint their 
bows and arrows and their faces, and nowadays you can go there 
and get it. Years ago people passing these rocks prayed to them, 
stuffed pieces of their clothing into the crevices, and asked the rocks 
for long life.“ 

Raven was then living just below this place. His smoke may still 
be seen there, and they call it Raven’s smoke (Yét s!é@’ge). When 
Kack!a’Lk! turned into a rock, Raven said, ‘‘Where is that shaman 

that was going to come to after he had died?” He meant that, while 
he used torestore his brothers to life by shaking his rattle over them, 
he could not now restore himself; and people now apply these remarks 
to a shaman who has not succeeded in saving a person after he has 
been paid a great deal for his services. They will say, ‘‘Where is that 
shaman that could save anybody, but could not save the very person 
we wanted saved?” If a shaman were not truthful, they would say, 
“He is trving to have Kack!a’tk!’s spirits but will never get them 
because he is not truthful like Kack!a’Lk!.’’? 

As Raven was traveling along after his encounter with the mother 
of Fire-drill’s son, he saw a sculpin on the beach looking at him and 
hid from it to see what it would do. Then he saw it swim out on the 
surface of the ocean and go down out of sight some distance off. 
After that he opened the door of the sea, went to the house of the 
sculpin, which was under a large rock, and said to it, ‘‘My younger 
brother, this is you, is it?”’ ‘‘I. am not your younger brother.” ‘‘Oh! 

a See stories 3 and 97. 

b** The disobedience of the young woman in looking up contrary to the directions of her brothers is 

brought up to girls at that period in life. This is why they do whatever their mothers tell them at 

that time, and do not displease their brothers. They always think of Lq!ay4’k!’s sister. So this part 

of the story always taught them to be obedient. 

Anciently we were taught commandments similar to: those of the whites. Don’t look down on a per- 

son because he is proud. Don’t look down on a low-caste person. Don’t steal. Don’t lie.’ (From 

the writer’s informant.) 
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yes, you are my younger brother. We were once coming down Nass 
river in a canoe with our father and had just reached its mouth when 
you fell overboard and sank forever.’’ Then the sculpin said, ‘‘T can 
not be your younger brother for I am a very old person.” Said 
Raven, ‘‘I want you to be next to me. There will be many sculpins, 
but you shall be the principal one.”’ So he placed the sculpin (wéq!) 
in the sky where it may still be seen [as the Pleiades].“ 

Raven saw a canoe out after halibut and said, ‘‘Come ashore and 

take me across,’ but they paid no attention to him. Then he said, 
“Tf you do not I will put you up in the sky also. I will make an 
example of you, too.’ Then he held his walking stick out toward the 
canoe and they found themselves going up into the sky. That is 
what you can see in the sky now. It is called The-halibut-fishers 
(Dana’q's!iké).? 

Raven went to another place and determined to invite some people 
to a feast, so he invited all the seal people. When each seal came in 
he smeared its forehead with pitch, and, as soon as it got warm, the 
pitch ran down over the seal’s eyes and blinded it. Then he clubbed 
it to death.° 

He went along again, saw a nice fat deer, and said to it, ‘‘My friend 
this is you is it?’’ There was a deep, narrow canyon near by and 
Raven laid a rotten stick across it saying, ‘‘Let us go across to the 
other side upon this,” but the deer said, ‘‘No, I can not. It will 
break with me and I shall get hurt.’’ ‘‘No, you shall see how I cross 
it.’ So Raven went over and Deer tried to follow him but fell to the 
bottom of the canyon and was crushed to death. Then Raven went 
down and ate him, stuffing himself so full that he could scarcely move. 
He then acted as though he were very sad and pretended to cry, 
saying, ‘‘My friend, my friend, he is gone.’”’ He pretended that the 
wild animals had devoured him.¢ 

After this Raven went to ground-hog’s house for the winter. The 
ground-hogs go into their holes in September. At home they live 
like human beings and to them we are animals just as much. So 
Raven spent the winter with one of them and became very sick of it, 

a‘*So nowadays, when a person wants people to think he knows a great deal and says, ‘I am very 

old,’ they will answer, * If Sculpin could not make Raven believe he was so old and knew so much, neither 

can you make us believe it of you. An older person will come along and show you to the world as the 

sculpin is seen now.’ So, to-day, when children go out in the evening, they will say, * There is that scul- 

pin up there.’ ”’ 

b** When a child was lazy and disobedient, they told him how the halibut fishermen got up into the 

sky for their laziness. Therefore the children were afraid of being lazy.”’ (From the writer’s in- 

formant.) 

e** This is brought up to a child to prevent him from being a murderer in secret, oracoward.” (From 

the writer’s informant.) 

d** This episode is brought up when one who was the enemy of a dead man is seen to act as if he were 

very sad in the house where his body lies. , People say to one another, ‘ He is acting as Raven did when 

he killed his friend the deer.’ It is also applied to a person who is jealous of one who is well brought up 

and in good circumstances. When such a person dies he will act like Raven.’”’ (From the writer’s in- 

formant.) ; 
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but he could not get out. The ground-hog enjoyed himself very much, 
but Raven acted as if he were in prison and kept shouting to his 
companion, ‘‘Winter comes on, Winter comes on,” thinking that 
the ground-hog had power to make the winter pass rapidly. The 
ground-hog had to stay in his hole for six months, and at that time 
he had six toes, one for each, but Raven pulled one of his toes out 
of each foot in order to shorten the winter. That is why he has but 

five nowadays.?% 
Next Raven married the daughter of a chief named Fog-over-the- 

salmon (Xat-ka-qoga’s!i). It was winter, and they were without food, 
so Raven wanted salmon very much. His wife made a large basket 
and next morning washed her hands in it. When she got through 
there was a salmon there. Both were very glad, and cooked and ate 
it. Every day afterward she did the same thing until their house 
was full of drying salmon. After that, however, Raven and his wife 

quarreled, and he hit her on the shoulder with a piece of dried salmon. 
Then she ran away from him, but, when he ran after her and seized 

her, his hands passed right through her body. Then she went into 
the water and disappeared forever, while all of the salmon she had 
dried followed her. He could not catch her because she was the fog 

(giis!). After that he kept going to his father-in-law to beg him to 
have his wife come back, but his father-in-law said, ‘‘ You promised 
me that you would have respect for her and take care of her. You 
did not do it, therefore you can not have her back.’’? 

Then Raven had to leave this place, and went on to another town 
where he found a widower. He said to this man, ‘‘I am in the same 

fix as you. My wife also has died.’’ Raven wanted to marry the 
daughter of the chief in that town, so he said, ‘‘Of course I have to 

marry a woman of as high caste as my first wife. That is the kind I 
am looking for.” But Tsagwé’n (a bird), who was also looking for 
a high-caste wife, followed Raven about all the time. He said to the 
people, ‘That man is telling stories around here. His first wife left 
him because he was cruel to her.’’ For this reason they refused to 

a ** This episode used to be brought up to girls of 14 or 15 who wanted to run about to feasts and other 

festivities without their mothers or grandmothers. Such girls were told that they were like Raven 

when he was imprisoned in the ground-hog hole and wanted to get out. Those who stayed 

indoors were respected by everybody. They also likened Raven to a foolish girl who tries to lead a 

good girl, Ground-hog, astray. They told the latter that some injury would result, as happened to 

Ground-hog in losing histoes. Whena mother saw that her daughter was willing to listen to a foolish 

girl, she would say to her, ‘Whatever that foolish girl leads you to will be seen on you as long as 

you live.”” (From the writer’s informant.) 

6“ When a young man was about to marry, people would bring this story up to him and tell him that 

if he did not take care of his wife and once forgot himself, he might lose her. If his wife were a good 

woman and he treated her right, he would have money and property, but if he were mean to her, he 

would lose it. And if he lost his wife and had been good to her, he could get another easily.” (From 

the writer’s informant. ) 
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give the girl to him. Then he said to the chief, “If I had married 
your daughter you would have had a great name in the world. You 
will presently see your daughter take up with some person who is a 
nobody, and, when they speak of you in the world, it will always be 
as Chief-with-no-name. You may listen to this Tsagwa’n if you 
want to, but you will be sorry for it. He is a man from whom no 
good comes. Hereafter this Tsagwaé’n will live far out at sea. And 

I will tell you this much, that neither Tsagwa’n nor myself will get 

this woman.” This is why Tsagwaé’n is now always alone. Haven 
also said to the chief, ‘‘ You will soon hear something of this daughter 
of yours.’ All the high-caste men wanted to marry this woman, 
but she would not have them. 

Going on again, Raven came to an old man living alone, named 
Damna’dji, and said to him, ‘‘Do you know the young daughter of 
the chief close by here?” ‘‘Yes, I know her.” ‘‘Why don’t you 
try to marry her?” ‘TI can’t get her. I know I can’t, so I don’t 
want to try.” Then Raven said, ‘“‘I will make a medicine to enable 
you to get her.’’ ‘‘But I have no slave,’ said the old man; ‘to 
get her a man must have slaves.”’ ‘Oh!’ said Raven, ‘“‘you do not 
have to have a slave to get her. She will take a liking to you and 
nobody can help it. She will marry you. Her father will lose half 
of his property.” Then he made the old man look young, got 
feathers to put into his hair and a marten-skin robe to put over him 
so that he appeared very handsome. But Raven said to him, ** You 
are not going to look like this all of the time. It is only for a day 

OG-s0-. 
After this the rejuvenated man got into his skin canoe, for this 

was well to the north, and paddled over to where the girl lived. 
He did not ask her father’s consent but went directly to her, and she 
immediately fell in love with him. Although so many had been 
after her she now said, ‘I will marry you. I will go with you even 
if my father kills me for it.” 
When the chief’s slaves found them in the bedroom at the rear of 

the house, they said to the chief, ‘‘ Your daughter is married.’ So 
her mother looked in there and found it was true. Then her father 
said, ‘‘Come out from that room, my daughter.’ He had already 
told his slaves to lay down valuable furs on the floor for his daughter 
and her husband to sit on. He thought if she were already married 
it was of no use for him to be angry with her. So the girl came out 
with her husband, and, when her father saw him he was very glad, 
for he liked his looks, and he was dressed like a high-caste person. 

Then the chief related to his son-in-law how a fellow came along 
wanting to marry his daughter, and how Tsagwa’n had come after- 
ward and told him that he had been cruel to his first wife. Said 
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the chief, ‘‘This man had a wife. His first wife is living yet. I 
don’t want to hurt his wife’s feelings.”’ 

After that his son-in-law said, ‘‘My father told me to start right 
out after him to-day in my canoe.” He was in a hurry to depart 
because he was afraid that all of his good clothing would leave him. 
He said to his wife, ‘‘Take only your blanket to use on the passage, 
because I have plenty of furs of every description at home.” So 
she took nothing but her marten-skin robe and a fox robe. 

As she lay in the canoe, however, with her head resting on his lap 
she kept feeling drops of water fall upon her face, and she said many 
times, ‘‘What is that dripping on my face?’ Then he would say, 

“Tt must be the water splashing from my paddle,” but it was really 
the drippings that fall from an old man’s eyes when he is very filthy. 
Her husband had already become an old man again and had lost 
his fine clothing, but she could not see it because her face was turned 
the other way. When the woman thought that they were nearly 
at their destination she raised herself to look out, glanced at her 

husband’s face, and saw that he was an altogether different man. 
She cried very hard. 

After they had arrived at his town the old man went from house 
to house asking the people to take pity on him and let him bring 
his wife to one of them, because he knew that his own house was 

not fit for her. These, however, were some of the people that had 
wanted to marry this woman, so they said, ‘‘Why don’t you take 
her to your own fine house? You wanted her.’’ Meanwhile she sat 
on the beach by the canoe, weeping. Finally the shabby sister of 
this old man, who was still older than he, came down to her and 

said, ‘See here, you are a high-caste girl. Everybody says this 
man is your husband, and you know he is your husband, so. you 
better come up to the house with me.” Then she saw the place 
where he lived, and observed that his bed was worse than that of 

one of her father’s slaves. The other people also paid no attention 
to her, although they knew who she was, because she had married 
this man. They would eat after everybody else was through, and, 
while he was eating, the people of the town would make fun of him 
by shouting out, ‘‘Damna’dji’s father-in-law and his brothers-in-law 

are coming to his grand house to see him.’ Then he would run out 
to see whether it were so and find that they were making fun of him. 
Every morning, while he was breakfasting with his wife, the people 
fooled him in this way. 

Although he had not said so, the father-in-law and the brothers- 
in-law of Damna‘dji thought that he was a very high-caste person 
because he was dressed so finely. So they got together all their 
expensive furs to visit him, and they had one canoe load of slaves, 

which they intended to give him, all dressed with green feathers 

ee 
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from the heads of mallard drakes. One morning the people again 
shouted, ‘“‘Damna’dji’s father-in-law and his brothers-in-law are 
coming to see him.’ Running out to look this time, he saw canoe 
after canoe coming, loaded down deep. Then he did not know 
what to do. He began to sweep out the house and begged some 
boys to help him clean up, but they said, ‘“‘ You clean up. yourself. 
Those are your people coming.” The people of the place also began 
hiding all of their basket-work pots, and buckets. 

As they came in, the people in the canoes sang together and all 
of them were iridescent with color. They were very proud people. 
Then the old man begged the boys to carry up the strangers’ goods, 
but they replied as before, “‘ You carry them up yourself. You can 
do it.” So the strangers had to bring up their own things into the 
house and sit about without anyone telling them where. The old 
man’s sister was crying all the time. Then the strangers understood 
at once what was the matter and felt very sorry for these old people. 

After that the old man kept saying to the boys who came in to 
look at his visitors, ‘‘One of you go after water,” but they answered, 
““Go after water yourself. You can do it.’ He tried to borrow 2 
basket for his guests to eat off of, but they all said, ‘‘Use your own 
basket. What did you go and get that high-caste girl for? You 
knew that you couldn’t afford it. Why didn’t you get a poor person 
like yourself instead of a chief’s daughter? Now you may know 
that it isn’t fun to get a high-caste person when one is poor.’ His 
brothers-in-law and his father-in-law felt ashamed at what they 
heard, and they also felt badly for him. Then the old woman gave 
her brother a basket that was unfit for the chief’s slaves to eat out 
of, and he ran out to get water for his guests. 
When he got there, however, and was stooping down to fill his 

basket, the creek moved back from him and he followed it. It 
kept doing this and he kept running after it until he came to the 
mountain, where it finally vanished into a house. Running into this, 
he saw a very old woman sitting there who said to him, ‘‘What are 
you after? Is there anything I can do for you?” He said, ‘‘There 
is much that you can do for me, if you can really doit. My friends are 
very mean to me. My father-in-law and the other relations of my 
wife have all come to my place to visit me. I married a very high- 
caste woman, and the people of my place seem to be very mean 
about it. Iam very poor and have nothing with which to entertain 
them.” He told all of his troubles to her from the beginning, and, 

when he was through, she said, ‘‘Is that all?’ ‘‘Yes, that is all.” 

Then the woman brushed back his hair several times with her hand, 

and lo! he had a head of beautiful hair, while his ragged clothes 
changed into valuable ones. He was handsomer and better clothed 
than at the time when he first obtained his wife. The old woman 
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that brought him luck is called L!é@’naxxi’daq-that-lives-in-the-water 
(Hintak-L!é’naxxi’daq). The old basket he had also turned into a 

very large beautiful basket. Then she said to him, *‘There is a spring 
back in the corner. Go there and uncover it and dip that basket 
as far down as you can reach.” He did so and, when he drew it out, 
it was full of dentalia. | 

Now Damna’dji returned home very quickly, but nobody recog- 
nized him at first except his wife and those who had seen him when 
he went to get her. Afterward he gave water to his guests, and they 
could see dentalia shells at the bottom. The house was now filled 
with spectators, and those who had made fun of him were very much 
ashamed of themselves. After he had given them water, he gave 
them handfuls of dentalia, for which his father-in-law and his 

brothers-in-law gave him slaves, valuable furs, and other property. 
So he became very rich and was chief of that town. That is why 
the Indians do the same now. If a brother-in-law gives them the 
least thing they return much more than its value. 
Now he had a big house built, and everything that he said had 

to be done. The people that formerly made fun of him were like 
slaves to him. He also gave great feasts, inviting people from 
many villages. But, after he had become very great among them, 
he was too hard upon the people of his town. His wife was prouder 
than when she was with her father and if boys or anyone else dis- 
pleased her they were put to death. 

As they were now very proud and had plenty of people to work 
for them, the husband and wife spent much time sitting on the roof 

of their house looking about. One spring the woman saw a flock 
of swans (goql) coming from the southeast, and said, ‘‘Oh! there is ¢ 
high-caste person among those birds that I was going to marry.” 
Another time they went up, and a flock of geese (t!awa’q) came along. 
Then she again said to her husband, ‘‘Oh! there is the high-caste 
person I was going to marry.”” By and by some sand-hill cranes 
(dal) flew past, and she repeated the same words. But, when the 

brants (qén) came over, and she spoke these words, they at once 
flew down to her and carried her off with them. Her husband ran 
after the brants underneath as fast as he could, and every now 
and then some of her clothing fell down, but he was unable to over- 
take her. 
When the birds finally let this woman drop, she was naked and 

all of her hair even was gone. Then she got up and walked along 
the beach crying, and she made a kind of apron for herself out of 
leaves. Continuing on along the beach, she came upon a red snapper 
head, which she picked up. She wandered on aimlessly, not know- 
ing what to do, because she was very sad at the thought of her fine 
home and her husband. Presently she saw smoke ahead of her and 
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arrived at a house where was an old woman. She opened the door, 
and the old woman said, ‘‘Come in.”’ Then she said to the old 

woman, ‘‘Let us cook this red snapper head.” ‘‘Yes, let us cook 
it,’’ said the latter. After they had eaten it, the old woman said to 
her, ‘‘Go along the beach and try to find something else.’’ So she 
went out and found a sculpin (wéq!). Then she came back to the 
house and cooked that, but, while they were eating, she heard many 

boys shouting, and she thought they were laughing at her because 
she was naked. She looked around but saw no one. Then the old 
woman said to her, ‘‘Take it (the food) out to that hole.’”’ She 
went outside with the tray and saw an underground sweathouse 
out of which many hands protruded. This was the place from which 
the shouting came. She handed the tray down and it was soon 
handed up again with two fine fox skins in it. Then the old woman 
said to her, ‘‘Make your clothing out of these furs,’? and so she did. 

After she had put the skins on, this old woman said, ‘‘ Your father 
and mother live a short distance away along this beach. You 
better go to them. They are living at a salmon creek.” So the 
girl went on and soon saw her father and mother in a canoe far out 
where her father was catching salmon. But, when she ran down 
toward the canoe to meet them, her father said to his wife, ‘‘Here 

comes a fox.” Ashe was looking for something with which to kill it, 
she ran back into the woods. 

Then she felt very badly, and returned to the old woman crying. 
‘‘Did you see your father?” said the latter. ‘‘Yes.’’ ‘‘What did he 
say to you?” ‘‘He took me for a fox. He was going to kill me.” 
Then the old woman said, ‘‘Yes, what else do you think you are? 

You have already turned into a fox. Now go back to your father 
and let him kill you.” 

The woman went to the same place again and saw her father still 
closer to the shore; and she heard him say, ‘‘Here comes that big 

fox again.”’ Then she ran right up to him, saying to herself, ‘‘Let 
him kill me,” and he did so. Years ago all the high-caste people 
wore bracelets and necklaces, and each family had its own way of 
fixing them. . Now, as this woman was skinning the fox, she felt 
something around its foreleg. She looked at it and found something 
like her daughter’s bracelet. Afterward she also cut around the 
neck and found her daughter’s necklace. Then she told her hus- 
band to come and look saying, ‘‘Here on this fox are our daughter’s 
necklace and bracelet.” So they cried over the fox and said, ‘‘Some- 
thing must have made her turn into a fox.’”’ They knew how this 
fox ran toward them instead of going away. 

Now they took the body of the fox, placed it upon a very nice mat, 
and laid another over it. They put eagle’s down, which was always 
kept in bags ready for use, on the body, crying above it all the time. 

494538—Bull. 89—09 8 
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They also began fasting, and all of her brothers and relations in that 
village fasted with them. All cleaned up their houses and talked to 
their Creator (Cagt’n). One midnight, after they had fasted for 
many days, they felt the house shaking, and they heard a noise in 
the place where the body lay. Then the father and mother felt very 
happy. The mother went there with a light and saw that her daugh- 
ter was in her own proper shape, acting like a shaman. Then the 
woman named the spirits in her. The first she mentioned was the 
swan spirit, the next the goose spirit, the next the sand-hill-crane 
spirit, the next the brant spirit. Another spirit was the red-snapper- 
head spirit which called itself Spirit-with-a-labret-in-its-chin (Tats- 
ya-a’wu-yék), and another the fox spirit (Nagas!e’ koyé’k). Now 
the father and mother of this woman were very happy, but ber hus- 
band lost all of his wealth and became poor again.¢ 

Raven went to another place and turned himself into a woman. 
Then she thought within herself, ‘* Whose daughter shall I say Iam ?”’ 
She sawa sea gull sitting out on a high rock and thought she would 
call that her father. Years ago a chief would always pick out a high 
place in the village on which to sit in the morning, and when Raven 

saw thesea gull she thought within herself, ‘‘T am Tacakitta’n’s (Sitter- 
on-a-high-cliff’s) daughter.” A canoe came along filled with killer 
whales returning to their own village, and she married one of them. 
When they got near the town, some one on the beach called to them, 
‘‘Where is that canoe coming from?” and one replied, ‘‘We have 

a“ As TsAgwa’n was a mischief maker and foilowed Raven to tell what he had done to his wife, sc 

some man will always follow one up if he doesn’t tell the truth. Formerly, when a man left his wife, a 

settlement of property was made and, if aman married again before this took place, his first wife made 

trouble for his second. Since no one wants trouble of this kind, a woman always found out what a man 

was like before she married him, just as this woman found out about Raven. 

“Since DAmna’dji married a woman of higher family than himself and was taunted by the town 

people, nowadays they tell a young man that, if he marries a girl of higher rank than himself, they will 

not remain together long, because she will feel above him and want him to please her continually, while 

she does nothing to please him. As DAmna/’dji from being poor became rich suddenly and was very 

hard on his people till all of his riches were again taken away from him, they say, ‘When you become 

wealthy after having been poor, don’t be proud or your money will all leave you.’ When a man has 

had plenty of money all his life and wastes it foolishly, they say of him, ‘He has fallen from the hands 

of the brant. Soa young man nowadays saves up a considerable sum of money before he marries that 

he may not be made fun of. Perhaps if we had not had this story among the natives of Alaska we 

would have had nothing to go by. 

“The fact that DAmna/’dji’s wife’s relations did not insult or maltreat him after they learned how 

poor he was, shows that they were really high caste. -Had they but recently acquired their wealth they 

would have done so. Therefore people say to a person who speaks before he thinks, ‘Why can’t you 

be like DAmn&’dji’s brothers-in-law? Think before you speak.’ When the village people were making 

fun of their brother-in-law, his wife’s relations might have done anything to them, for they had wealth 

in furs and slaves, but they kept quiet because they had too much respect for their sister to disgrace 

her husband’s village people. It was also out of respect for their sister that, when they found out that 

all that the poor man had for them to drink was water, they drank it willingly without saying a word, 

where a low-caste person would have grumbled. Therefore people tell a man who has no respect for 

his brother-in-law because he is low-caste that he ought to be like these brothers-in-law of DAmna/dji. 

Because DAmna/’dji was lucky twice, the people in olden times used to pray for luck continually. If 

he wanted to be lucky a poor man lived a very pure life. Those who do not do what is right never will 

have luck.’’ (From the writer’s informant.) 
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been after a wife and we have her.” ‘‘Which chief’s daughter is 
that?” they inquired, because in olden times people never went for 
any woman by canoe except the daughter of a chief. ‘‘It is Tacaki- 
taa’n’sdaughter,” said they. ‘‘It isCuda’xdux0’’s (Barked-hemlock’s) 

daughter.”’ All of the killer whales believed this. 

After that, the killer whales began to notice that their food was 
disappearing very rapidly, although they were always out fishing and 
hunting and had had their house piled full of boxes of grease. They 
said, ‘‘What is wrong?) What has become of all the grease and fat 
in these boxes?” They could not find out for a long time. Raven 
wore a labret at that time set with abalone shell which was formerly 
very valuable, and it is from him that high-caste people afterward 
used these. After some time they found this labret in one of the 
boxes of grease and said, ‘‘Just look at this labret in here.’ Then 
Raven exclaimed, ‘‘Ih! my labret, that is always the way with my 
labret. Whenever it feels like doing so, it will leave my lip and 
go off anywhere.”’ 
By and by Raven said, ‘‘ [wonder what is wrong that I have such bad 

dreams. I dreamt that all the people of this village were asleep, and 
my husband went to sleep and never woke up. My dreams always 
come true. Whatever I dream surely happens.” Late the next 
night she got a stick,sharpened the ends, and killed her husband; and 
early in the morning they heard her crying, ‘‘My husband, Cawa’t- 
kaLa’qdagé’s father.” Years ago, before the white laws came in 
force, when a chief used these words in his speech, people knew that 
he had a grudge against some one and was going to murder him. The 
killer whales, however, did not know what she meant. 

Then Raven told the people that her husband had said, ‘‘Take me 
and place me quite a distance from the town.”’ They did so, and she 
said, ‘‘When you hear me cry, I don’t want any of you to pass the 
place where I am mourning. Tie up the fingers of my right hand. 
Allow me to eat with my left hand only. You people must also 
wait upon me. You must bring me everything I eat. Also paint my 
face black.” She being the widow, they had to do everything just as she 
told them, and these are the regulations people have observed up to the 
present time. When they heard her crying around the spot where 
her husband’s body had been laid, no one dared go near, and to this 

day those who go by a house where people are mourning have to be 
very quiet. Nor do they pass it at all unless they are compelled to. 

Raven stayed there mourning for a long time, but she was really 
eating the killer-whale’s body. After she had remained by it for ¢ 
very long time, she would come home chewing gum, but, when the 
husband’s relations asked her for a piece, she would say, ‘‘No, no 
one can chew this gum but Maca’,” which was the name she gave to 
herself. 
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She lived there for a long time, continually crying out of doors, but 
she was really crying for joy because she intended to kill all of the killer 

whales. 
While sitting outside one day a kék!" (a small sea gull with black 

head and white body) flew past, and Raven said, ‘‘ Here comes the man 
I made white.” By and by she saw another, called kui!é’ta, also 
white, and repeated the same words. Then some swans came along 
far up in the sky, and she said the same thing about them. The 
killer whales heard all this and said, ‘“‘Since you have made them 
white, can’t you make us white also?’ = “It will hurt you to be made 
white,’ said Raven. ‘‘Those people that came along were made 
white because they were brave.”” Then she sharpened the same hard- 
wood stick with which she had killed her husband and told all of the 
killers to he ina row. She began pounding this into their ears, and so 
killed all of them but the last. This looked up in time to see what she 
was doing and rushed into the sea saying, ‘‘ Raven has finished us 
sure enough” (Qothaga’sini’yél). Raven remained there for some 
time eating the whales she had killed. 

The reason why there are so many cowards among men nowadays 
is because Raven, being a man, made himself into a woman at that 

time. The people that live single all their lives are such as came from 
Raven at that period. This is also why thieves are great talkers and, 
when they have gotten into trouble, have a way of getting out, and 
why some women are bad and deceive their husbands; for Raven said 
that his husband had wanted to be buried a long way from town, and 
they believed him. This is why the Tlingit used to be very careful of 
the way they spoke and even of the way they walked when in public.¢ 

After that Raven came to a fishhawk (kdnackanye’t) and exclaim- 
ing, ‘Oh! my friend.” entered its house, where was a great quantity 
of food. He felt very happy at the sight, and said to the bird, ‘“‘T 
will stay with you all winter.’ Then he stayed so long that the 
hawk began to get tired of him, because Raven would not work. 
When he saw that the bird was getting weary of him he would say, 
“The time for me to work hasn’t come yet. When I work you will 
have plenty of rest. You will not have to do a thing. This beach 

a‘*This part of the story was referred to when one wished to imply that a person was trying to make 

people believe that he was better than he really was. So nowadays, when a high-caste man wants to 

marry an orphan, people find out who her father is, because Raven made believe her own father was a 

chief. Some women will go off to a strange place and say falsely, ‘Iam so-and-so’s daughter,’ making 

people think that she belongs to a very high family. The same sort of woman will assume mourning 

for her husband, and make people believe she is mourning when she is really thinking what she is going 

to do and where she is going. If she finds out she can get her living falsely, she will keep on being false. 

That is why Raven told so many stories about her husband’s death. When a mother sees that her 

girl is very foolish, she will say to her, ‘When you marry and become a widow, you will eat up your 

husband’s body,’ meaning that, if her husband leaves her any property, she will use it up foolishly. 

She also says to her, ‘You are so foolish now, I believe you will steal after you are married,’ meaning 

that she will be foolish with what her husband earns. Then,she says, ‘They will find syou out by find- 

ing something of yours in the place where you have been, and it will be a disgrace to your brothers and 

your father.’’’ (From the writer’s informant.) 
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will be covered with all kinds of fish, and you will be tired of prepar- 
ing them.” So the hawk would think of what Raven was going to do 
for him, forget everything else, and work all the harder to supply 
him with food while Raven stayed in the house. Raven would also 
talk to him, saying, ‘‘I remember to have seen you long ago. You 
were very high-caste. J remember it very well.” In that way he 
made the hawk forget for a time all the bad feelings he had had 
toward him. But finally the little hawk determined to go away, and 
he left Raven there alone.¢ 

Then Raven went to another industrious bird, called himyikte’xi, 

a fishing bird living along the river. He called him ‘‘ brother-in-law,” 
and was invited to have something to eat, but next morning the bird 
left him for he knew that he was a lazy fellow.’ 

After that Raven came to the goose people, and married a woman 
among them. By and by they said to him, ‘‘We are going to leave 
for other countries. I don’t think you can stand the journey.” ‘‘Oh! 
yes,” said Raven, “‘I think I can stand the journey. If you can, I 
can.’ So they set out, and, when Raven became tired, his wife flew 
along under him to hold him up. Finally they came to camp and 
began going out on the beaches to dig roots. Raven helped them, 
but he did not like the goose life nor the food they ate,so he com- 
menced to get very lean. One day he killed a goose and began cook- 
ing it apart by himself, but they discovered him and said, ‘‘ He is a 
man-eater.’’ So they left him.¢ 

Raven went to another place, and they said to him, ‘“‘There will 
soon be a great feast here,’ and they asked him to make a totem 
pole. He finished it, and, when they put it up, they had a big dance. 
The people who gave this were of the Wolf clan, so he danced with 
one of the two Raven parties. Afterward he made a long speech 
to the host. Then they danced again, and Raven held a spear in 
his hands. This meant that he was going to invite to a feast next, 
and was done that they might give him more than the others. So 
nowadays some are in earnest in doing this while others go through 

the performance and leave without keeping it in mind. Raven was 
the person who first had those dances and speeches. 

a‘‘This is the way nowadays with persons who have no respect for themselves. They go from house 

to house to be fed by others, and such persons are greedy, great eaters, and lazy. The people tell their 

children that those who lead this kind of life are not respected. A person who tells the truth is always 

known because he keeps his word. When Katishan was a boy, they used to say to him when they 

could not make him do anything, ‘You are so lazy that you will be left in some village alone.’ [It is 

said that Raven comes along and helps one abandoned in a village.] This is why the Tlingit tried hard 

to earn their living and make things comfortable for themselves.’? (From the writer’s informant.) 

b*‘So it is always said, ‘A lazy man will be known wherever he goes.’ Such a person will go from 

place to place living on others and perhaps bringing in a few pails of water or some wood for his food, 

but however high-caste he is, he will be looked down upon. Therefore the little ones were taught to stay 

in their native place and make their living there, instead of wandering from town to town. To this 

day the high-caste Indians do so and visit in other towns only for a short time. Then people say 

‘Look at so-and-so. He stays in his own village.’ ’’ (From the writer’s informant.) 

c‘‘Nowadays it is said that although a wicked man may appear very nice he will soon be found out. 

Some little act will betray him.’’ (From the writer’s informant.) 
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While they were engaged in the last dance the opposite company 
of Ravens danced very hard and showed fight by crossing the line 
which is always set between. For this reason Raven would not go to 
the next feast, to be confronted by these people. They sent after 
him many times, and when they- finally became tired’ of sending, 
began the feast without him. Then he told his slave to go ever and 
see if they were already eating, and on his return he said, ‘‘They are 
having a grand time. They are eating a great quantity of food.” 
“Take me there,’ said Raven to his slaves. So they went along 
with him, one on each side. When he came there he saw that they 
were having a grand time distributing boxes of food to all the head 
chiefs, and he said to a slave, ‘‘Ask them where this chief shall sit.” 

He did so, but they went on with their feast without paying the 
slightest attention to him. Then Raven made his slave ask again, 

“Where shall this chief sit? Where shall this chief sit?” and again 
they paid no attention, although he shouted so that all im the house 
could hear him. When the people left he was still standing around, 
so his slaves said to him, ‘‘Why were you so particular? We could 
have had a great deal to eat.’”’ After all were gone Raven ate the 

leavings. 
So nowadays, when a person wants more than anyone else and 

makes people send for him again and again, they go on with the 

feast, lest those of the opposite party think that the host cares more 
for this one person than for all the rest of them and leave his house. 
That is why they paid no attention to Raven when he did come. 
One reason why Raven stayed away was that he thought he would 
make them come after him several times because he had promised 
to give a feast in return. Nowadays a person who is going to give a 
feast acts in the same way, and people know by it what he intends. 

The following winter Raven gave his feast. This was at Alsek 
river, and you can still see his house there with the boxes inside [a 
rock hollowed out like a cave with other rocks inside of it]. When 
they came in sight of that the Indians would pray to it. 

As soon as his guests came, Raven went down to meet them with 
his bow and arrows. That is why people now go down with their 
euns. He had so much respect for his guests that he had all of his 

relations act as servants, washing their hands and waiting on them 

while they ate. Therefore the natives now act just so when they 
invite people from other towns. Raven taught that all who came 
after should do just as he had done. He also prepared chewing tobacco 

for his guests. 
Then he began building his house, and, when the frame, consisting 

of four uprights and two cross-pieces, was completed, he and his 
friends danced the first dance. In this dance people sing funeral 
songs. Eight songs, or one song with eight verses, are used at this 
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time, following a certain regular sequence and, if one that does not 

know the song starts it and begins with the wrong verse, it is looked 
on as a disgrace to his people. The guests danced, wearing their 
masks, hats, emblem coats, and other festal paraphernalia. After 
that he distributed his property, the people that had invited him 
before and the leading chiefs obtaining most of it.4 

After this Raven returned to the place where he was born and 
found the box which had held the sun, moon, and stars, and which 

now contained his mother, still hanging up in the house of Nas-ca’ki- 

yél. Then he went out with his bow and arrows and shot a whale 

(yal). It floated ashore on the beach and every day he saw all 
kinds of sea birds sitting upon it, but he did not like the looks of any 
of them. Finally, however, he shot a bird called cax and a large 
bird which was very pretty and had a bill that looked like copper. 
Then he went to Nas-ca’ki-yél’s house, took down the box which 
contained his mother,’ and liberated the flickers (ktin) which she 

always kept under her arms. When Nas-ca’ki-yél saw that, he 
said, ‘‘ All those pretty things of mine are gone.’ They knew that 
Raven had done this, so they called him into the house, and Nas- 
ca’ki-yél asked him if it was indeed he. He said, ‘‘Yes.’’ Then 

Nas-ca’ki-yél said, ‘‘Go and fell that tree standing over there,” for 
he wanted: the tree to kill him. But when the tree fell upon Raven 
it could not kill him because he was made of rock. Finding him still 
alive, Nas-ca’ki-yél called him in the following day and said, ‘‘Go 
and clean out that canoe.’ It was a canoe just being made, and 
when Raven got into it to clean it out it closed upon him. Then he 
simply extended his elbows and broke the canoe after which he 
smashed it up for firewood. All this Nas-ca’ki-yél saw, and again 
sent for him. He came in, and they put into the fire a large copper 
kettle made like a box, filled it with water, and put heated stones 
into it. Then they told him to get in, and they covered it over in 

a “So nowadays a man that has invited people previously is paid first, receiving more than he had given. 

If he thinks that he has received more than he ought he gives another feast. Whenwe now look back 

at this it looks as though these people were fighting to see which family was highest. 

‘““When a man has invited people and they are coming in toward the town he himself remains in the 

house. Then some of his relations come and pound on the door and say to him, ‘Why are you staying 

in the house? You are acting like acoward. Your enemies are coming.’ . So the host comes out with his 

bow and arrows, or nowadays his gun, and says, ‘Where are those enemies you were telling me about?’ 

‘There they are out there in that canoe.’ ‘Those are not my enemies. That is acrowd of women in that 

canoe. Years ago my relations invited them.’ He calls them women when his people had invited them 

twice without a return invitation. The people that are going to give the feast study what they are to say 

before they have it, and they never let outsiders know what it is. As the visitors’ canoe approached shore 

they might say, ‘What is that I see out there?’ Then one would look and reply, ‘That is a Gonaqadé't.’ 

They call it a GonaqAde’t because they know that that party will give a feast and invite them in return. * 

They also have songs ready to sing at the very beginning of the feast, and, when such a song is started 

it shows that the feast will be a big one.’’ (From the writer’s informant.) 

b“ Some people call this woman Nas-ca’ki-yel’s wife and some his daughter, but I have always heard 

that she was his daughter.’’ (From the writer’s informant. ) 

*To see a Gonaqade’t brought wealth to the beholder. 
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order to kill him. Raven, however, again changed himself into a 

rock, and, when they thought he was cooked to pieces and looked 
inside, they saw that he was still there. Then they told him to come 
out. . 

Now Nas-ca’ki-yét was very angry and said, ‘‘ Let rain pour down 

all over the world, and let people die of starvation.’ Then it became 
so wet and stormy that people could not get food and began to 
starve. Their canoes were also broken up, their houses fell in on 
them, and they suffered terribly. Now Nas-ca’ki-yél asked for his 
jointed dance hat and when he put it on, water began pouring out 
of the very top of it. It is from Nas-ca’ki-yél that the Indians 
obtained this kind of hat. When the water rose so as to cover the 
house floor, Raven and his mother got upon the lowest retaining 
timber. This house we are talking of, although it looked like a 
house to them, was really part of the world. It had eight rows of 
retaining timbers, and, as the water came up, Raven and his mother 
climbed to a higher one. At the same time the people of the world 
were climbing up into the hills. When the waters reached the fourth 
retaining timber they were half way up the mountains. When the 
house was nearly full of water, Raven had his mother get into the 
skin of the cax he had killed, while he got into the skin of the white 
bird with copper-colored bill, and to this very day Tlingit do not 
eat the cax because it was Raven’s mother. The cax, which is a 

ereat diver, now stayed on the surface of the water, but Raven him- 
self flew to the very highest cloud in the sky and hung there by his 

bill.¢ 
After Raven had hung to this cloud for days and days, nobody 

knows how long, he pulled his bill out and prayed to fall upon a 
piece of kelp, for he thought that the water had gone down. He 
did so, and, flying off, found the waters just half way down the 
mountains. 

Then he traveled along again and came to a shark which had a 
long stick it had been swimming around with. He took this, stuck 

it straight down into the sea and used it as a ladder on which to 
descend under the ocean. Arrived at the bottom, he gathered up 
some sea urchins and started along with them. 

By and by Raven came to a place where an old woman lived and 
said to her, ‘‘ How cold I am after eating those sea urchins.’’ As she 
paid no attention to him, he repeated it over and over for a long time. 

a A short version of this part of the story was related to me by my Sitka interpreter who had obtained 

it from his wife. According to this, a man had a wifeof whom he was very jealous. People wanted to 

get to her and marry her, but he guarded her very closely. Finally a man reached her and pulled aside 

her arms, letting free all of the land animals and sea creatures she had been keeping there. That was 

why her husband was so jealous about her. Afterward the husband raised a flood, but one man heard 

of it and made a big canoe to which others attached theirs, and all went up together. He also took 

two animals of each species into his canoe. This last is evidently a Christian addition. By some 

the jealous husband is said to have been Loon. 
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At last she said, ‘‘What low tide is this Raven talking about?”’ He 
did not answer, and presently she said again, ‘‘ What low tide are you 
talking about?” After she had asked him this question many times 

Raven became very angry and said, ‘‘I will stick these sea-urchin 
shells into your body if you don’t keep quiet.”” At last he did so, 
and she began singing, ‘‘ Don’t, Raven, the tide will go down if you 
don’t stop.”’ At the same time Raven kept asking Eagle, whom he 
had set to watch the tide, ‘‘ How far down is the tide now?” ‘The 

tide is down as far as half a man.”’ By and by he asked again, ‘‘ How 
far down is the tide?”’ ‘‘The tide is very low,” said Eagle. Then 
the old woman would start her song again. ‘‘ Let it get dry all around 
the world,’ said Raven to Eagle. By and by Eagle said, ‘‘The tide 
is very, very low now. You can see hardly any water.’ ‘‘Let it get 
still drier,’ said Raven. Finally everything became dry, and this 

was the lowest. tide that there ever was. All kinds of salmon, whales, 
seals, and other sea creatures lay round on the sand flats where the 
people that were saved could get them. They had enough from that 
ebb tide to supply them for a long, long time. When the tide began 
to rise again all the people watched it, fearing that there would be 
another flood, and they carried their food a long distance back, pray- 
ing for it to stop. 

Quite a while before this flood took place the shamans had predicted 
it, and those who worked from that time on collecting food were saved 

while the others were destroyed. 
After the flood Raven stayed in a town of considerable size. A 

man there, named Caq!"k!", collected all kinds of big sea animals, 

as whales and seals, at the time of this great ebb and made a 
great quantity of grease out of them, while Raven collected only 
small fishes like cod and red cod and obtained but a few stomachs full 
of oil. He would eat this up as fast as he made it, but his companion 
worked hard so as to have a large quantity on hand. 

By and by Raven said to Caq!"k!", ‘‘My uncle, I had a bad dream 
last night. I dreamt that there was war here and that we were all 
killed. You must be on the watch.” After that Raven said to the 
birds, ‘‘You must make a lot of noise now.’ They did so and 

Caq!k!", thinking warriors were coming to kill him, ran out of the 

house. Atonce Raven began carrying off the boxes of grease to a cer- 

tain place in the woods. Just as he was at work on the last of these the 
people of the house came back, pushed him into it, and tied him up, 
but he made a hole with his bill and escaped. Then he went to the 
place where he had hidden the boxes and stayed there for a year, 
until he had eaten everything up. 

Next Raven returned to Nass river and found that the people 
there had not changed their ways. They were dancing and feasting 

and invited him to join them. 
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By and by he came to where war was going on between two different 

parties, and he said to them, ‘‘ Make carved fighting hats, greaves, and 

war coats to protect your bodies.” The name of one village was 
Git !i’ke and the warring families were the Ginaxda’yike (or Gitei- 
cAlk)and the Gitandu’. The people of Git!i’ke were getting the worst 
of it. There were only three of them left—the chief, his sister, and 

his sister’s daughter. So the chief began sending to all the villages 

for an aged man who was very smart and knew the old stories. _When- 
ever he brought in an old man, however, the latter would talk of 
what good food he had been eating and what a high family he belonged 
to, or tell what a wild life he had led when he was young, all which 
had no interest for the chief. He thought if he could find an old man 
that would tell him just the old story he wanted, he would pay him 
well. Finally he found that among his enemies was Old-man-who- 
foresees-all-troubles-in-the-world, the one spoken of at the beginning 
of this story, and he sent for him without letting the rest of his 
enemies know about it. 

After a while he heard this old man coming along, talking very 
loud, like a brave person, and he thought, ‘‘ This is the old man from 

whom I am going to hear the story.’ Then the old man said, ‘‘ Chief, 
if you are pleased with the story I am about to tell you, let me know 
how long I shall stay in your house, and, if you are not pleased, let 
me go at once.”’ After that he told him all about the brave people 
that had lived in times gone by, and said, ‘“‘ Always speak very highly 
of yourenemies. If you speak slightingly of them they will get above 
you. If you speak to them in a nice manner, you will be able to 
stand alone. If you speak to your enemies kindly, they will say, 
‘Let us give ourselves up to him.’”’ Then the chief said to the old 
man, ‘‘ You shall stay with me a long time,’’ so he stayed there, and 
next day they waited on him, giving him water to wash his hands 
and face and food to eat. 

After that the old man sent for a piece of Alaska maple (q !alq !é’) 
and made a war hat out of it carved to resemble a wolf. Then he 
said, ‘‘Isn’t there a wolf skin around here somewhere?” So they 
killed a wolf, skinned it entire along with the claws and teeth and put 
the dancing hat inside to fill out the head. He sent for another piece 
of hard wood from a tree called saks and made an arrow out of it. He 
burned black lines around the shaft of this arrow like those on gambling 
sticks. Then he said to the chief, ‘‘ Your sister shall sing the war 
song for you, and your sister’s daughter shall beat the drum. Put 
the wolf on while the song is being sung and go down toward that 
beach just below the house. Jump over that rock four times.’’ 

There was a big rock upon the beach just below the house. As he gave 
these directions the old man made his voice sound as though he were 
making war. He began to excite the chief. ‘‘ My nephews,’’ he con- 
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tinued, ‘‘are out in the canoe farthest from the beach. Be careful 

how you use your arrow. Do not point it toward that canoe.’ 
When the old man was about to leave him he handed him the arrow 
and a bow and said, ‘‘ Put on your war clothes about midnight. Then 
stand in front of your house and pretend that you are going to shoot. 

Stand with the arrow pointed toward your enemies’ village and say 
to the arrow just before you let it go, ‘I am shooting you to kill the 
chief of my enemies.’ Then let the arrow go.” After that the old 
man left, saying that that was all he intended to tell him. 

The chief did everything just as he had been directed. At mid- 

night he put on his war clothes and said to his sister, ‘‘ You start the 
the war song, and let my niece go to the drum.’ Then he took the 
position the old man had told him and shot the arrow saying, ‘* Lodge 
in the heart of my enemies’ chief.’ He shot, and in the morning the 

people of that village saw that the chief was dead. They thought 
that he had died of heart disease, but, when they examined his body, 
they found the small arrow sticking into his heart. Then they cut 
this out and began asking one another, ‘‘ Where has this arrow come 

from? What tribe does it belong to?”? So they sent for the old man 
who had made it and, as he was-examining it, he said, ‘‘ 1 wonder to 

what place this belongs.”’ Just then it flew out of his hand, and he 
said, ‘‘Run out and see what it is going to say.”’ So all ran outside, 
and the arrow flew up and down in the sky saying ‘‘ Nu’xgayu.”’ 
This is the Tsimshian name of an animal, but the old man made it 

indicate by that the village from which it came. After that it went 
across to their enemies’ town. Now, when they saw this, they got 
into their canoes and went over to fight. As soon as the canoes had 
gotten around his house the chief said, ‘I am not afraid to be killed 
by you, because I know that you are all from a high family.” Then 

he again had his sister sing the war song and his niece beat the drum, 
and he acted as the old man had directed him. Just before he came 
out he threw out ashes which looked like smoke and concealed his 
movements. In the midst of this he came out and shot the arrow 

toward their canoes, which passed through every man in four of 
them. Then it came back to him, and he shot it through four more 

canoe loads. Those who were left went home. 
The day after this still more came to fight him with like result, but 

the next time he made a mistake, shot toward the canoe which con- 

tained the old man’s relations, and killed all of them. Then the 

arrow fiew back to the old man, who sent it at the chief for whom he 

had made it, and killed him. 

Now the chief’s sister put on her brother’s war clothes, while her 
daughter sang the song and drummed. With the arrow which had 

traveled back to her, she began killing off her enemies just as her 
brother had done. So the people made fun of the old man, saying, 
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‘‘T thought you said you had killed that chief.” ‘‘I did kill him.” 
“Well! if you killed the chief, who is it that is killing our friends?’ 
Still he kept assuring them that he had killed the chief. Then they 
started over once more. But, this time, when the woman had shot 

and was running back into the house, they saw by the apron she wore 
that it was a woman, and the canoes started shoreward, the people 
exclaiming, ‘‘It isa woman. It is awoman.’’? When all had landed, 

and she saw that they were coming after her, she and her daughter 
escaped out of the rear of the house and ran up into the woods. 
From the top of the mountain there she glanced back and said to 
her daughter, ‘Look at your uncle’s house. It is burning.” They 

could see the fire and smoke coming from it. Then they felt very 
sad and composed songs which the Indians sing to this very day. 
They cried so hard that they fell asleep. After that they went 
farther into the forest erying, and the mother said as she wept, ‘‘I 

wonder whom I can get to marry my daughterso that he can helpme.”’ 
By and by Mink came to the woman and said, ‘‘What is the matter 

with me? Will not I do for your daughter?” ‘‘What do you do 

for a living?” she asked him. ‘‘I have a smell that kills everything.”’ 
Then the woman went straight on without paying the least attention 
to him. Next Marten came along. To this woman they appeared 
as human beings. And Marten said, ‘‘What is the matter with me?”’ 

‘‘What can you do for a living?” He said he was a very fast runner 
and could get anything he wanted, but she rejected him. Then she 

went on again singing as before, ‘‘Who will marry my daughter in 

order to help me?” Next came Mountain-goat. ‘‘What is the 
matter with me?” ‘‘What do you do for a living?” ‘‘T can kill 
anything with my horns. I live far up among the bluffs where noth- 

ing can harm me.’ He did not please her, and she went on past. 
Then Wolf came, saying, ‘‘What is the matter with me? Can not L 
get your daughter?”’ ‘‘What do you do for a living?” ‘‘I am a 
fast runner. I can kill anything I want. I have plenty to eat.’ 
He did not suit her, and she passed by him, but he was so deter- 
mined that he met her again with a mountain goat in his mouth. 
She went right by, however, and came to a lake where she repeated 
the same words. At that place she met a very fine-looking young 
man, Frog. ‘‘What do you do for a living?”’ she asked, and he 
did not tell her what he did but said, “Although I am small very few 
people like me. Even the big animals are scared of me.”’ After him 
Grizzly Bear asked, ‘‘What is the matter with me?;) ‘‘What do you 
do for a living?”’ ‘‘Don’t you see how large I am? I am a very 
powerful fellow.” He showed her his strength and what teeth he 
had, and said that he was very quick and active, but she refused to 
have him, and went on. Then she met the Wild Canary (s!as!). 

‘‘What do you do for a living?”’ she said. ’‘I am a fine singer.”” She 
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went on and met another bird, called Ts!inigé’ni, and asked, ‘‘What 

do you do for a living?” ‘‘Don’t you see that I am a very handsome 
fellow. All the women want to marry me.’ Then she went along 
and met Fox, who said, ‘‘What is the matter with me?”” ‘‘What do 

you do for a living?”’ she asked. She noticed that he was dressed 
very warmly in. very beautiful clothing. ‘‘I can run and get any- 
thing I want,” he said. ‘‘T have plenty to eat.’ He did not suit 
her, and she went right by. After a while there came Lynx 
eak), who replied to her question by saying, ‘‘I am a traveler and 
get all kinds of birds to eat.” Next she met Wolverine (Nisk) 
which answered, ‘‘I am a good hunter and I kill all kinds of animals.”’ 

After that she went along sadly, repeating as usual, ‘‘Who will marry 
my daughter so that he can help me?”’ Then she saw a man who 
shone all over, standing on top of a mountain. She came very close 
to him, and he said, ‘‘What is the matter with me?” ‘‘What do you 
do for a living?’ ‘‘I move about as quick as thought. Wherever 
I want to go, there [ am at once. My father is thesun.”’ She said, 
‘‘Let us see him then.”’ So he spoke to the sun. It was a cloudy day, 
but, when he spoke to it, the sun appeared and.it became very warm. 
“All right,” she said, ‘‘you can have my daughter for your wife.” 

After that the man took a limb from a tree and said to his mother- 
in-law, ‘‘You shall be this limb.”’ He put her inside and shoved the 
limb back. Then he said to her, ‘‘The world will call you ‘Woman- 
of-the-forest’ (As-gutu’yik-ca). You will mock everybody that 
shouts or whistles. When they hear you they will know what it is.” 
So she became the echo. 

After this a spherical cloud came down and rolled up with them. 
As the cloud was going up, the man said to his wife, ‘‘Don’t look at it. 
Keep your face hidden.” When he told her to open her eyes again 
she saw that she was in a beautiful place with flowers all about. It 
was his house. It was a grassy country and there were all kinds of 
fruits about the place. 

There this woman had eight children, seven boys and a girl. She 
was very much afraid of everything, and that is why women are so 
to-day. Then they built for these children a small house with a 
painted front, put up forty boxes of every kind of fruit and berry, 
also dried salmon, grease, and other kinds of food, and stored the 
house with them. They had bracelets and a marten-skin robe made 
for the girl, and her grandfather said to her, ‘‘You are going to be 
very quarrelsome. While quarreling you will always examine your 
bracelets.” Then their grandfather prepared war clothes for the 
boys and said, ‘‘You are now going down to fight.” He also gave 
them a painted wooden wedge and said, ‘‘Keep this with you all the 
time. When you are fighting and see that your enemies are too 
strong for you, and you are getting beaten, put this wedge into the 
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fire. While putting it into the fire, say this: ‘Grandfather, our 
enemies are beating us?’” Then they were all placed, together with 
their house and its contents, in the spherical cloud and set down 
on the site of Git!i’%ke. As soon asit landed, the little house grew to 
be a big house with painted front, and the boxes of berries, salmon, 
and other provisions were all big painted boxes. Everything had 
been made small so as to come down without being seen. 

Then the children of the sun were all very happy, and made so 
much noise that their enemies, who were out on the river fishing for 
eulachon, heard them and said, ‘‘Those are the bones of the Git!i’ke 

people that are making so much racket.’ As soon, however, as they 
found that their enemies’ village was repeopled they started off in 
their canoes to make war upon them. They were so numerous that 
the children of the sun found they were going to be beaten and put 
their wedge into the fire. Then the sun came out fiercely, and many 
of the enemy became so hot that they jumped into the ocean. The 
ocean was so hot that they died there, while those upon land, becom- 

ing too blinded to fight, were also killed.¢ 
Therefore nowadays people do the same thing. When they fight 

and a good man of high caste is killed, his friends do not come to their 
opponents as though they were angry. They use good words to them, 
and thereby induce a man of equally high rank on the other side to 
come out and be killed by them. If they went there talking meanly 
they would not get him to come out. The woman who was saved 
remembered how her brother and all of her relations had been killed. 
Therefore she took good care in selecting a husband for her daughter, 
because she felt if she did so she would get all of her relatives back. 
That is why the Indians of good family took such good care of a 
daughter in old times. They knew that if she married well she 
would be a help to the family. . 

When the inhabitants of that town became very numerous the 
daughter of the chief there used to go out berrying. One day, while 
she was out after berries, she stepped into the manure of a grizzly 
bear and said, ‘“That nasty thing is right in the way.’’ Then the 
erizzly bear came to her in the form of a fine-looking man, and she 
went off with him but they thought that a grizzly bear had killed 
her. Now the grizzly-bear people watched her very closely, and, 
whenever she went out of the den, they covered up her tracks. This 
girl had dentalium shells around her neck, and the bears were very 
much surprised to find one of these lying in her tracks every time 
they covered them over. Early in the morning the male bears went 
out after salmon, while their wives gathered firewood. They always 

a Cf, story 96. 
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selected wet wood for this, but the girl got nothing but dry wood, 

and her fire continually went out. She could never start a fire with 
it. One day, however, an old woman called to her and said, ‘‘You 

are with a different sort of people. You are brought away from 
your own people. I got here because the same thing happened to 
me. Use wet wood like the rest of the women. Leave that dry 
wood alone.”” Then she used wet wood and had good fires. 
When this girl had lost almost all the dentalia from her clothing 

she thought, ‘‘ What is going to become of me?’ But the old woman 
said to her, ‘‘Do you want to save yourself? Do you want to go 
back to your father and mother? This is not a good place where 
you are. Now,” she said, ‘‘go and get a piece of devil’s club, a thorn 
from a wild rose bush, some sand, and a small rock. When you see 

these bear people coming after you, throw that devil’s club back of 
you first. Next throw the thorn, then the mud, then the sand, then 

the rock.” . 

So the woman collected these things and started off on the run, 
and after a while she saw the bears coming behind her. When they 
had gotten quite close to her she threw back the devil’s club and 
there came to be so many devil’s clubs in that spot that the bears 
could not get through easily. While they were in the midst of these 
she got a long distance off. The next time they got close she threw 
back the thorn, and rose bushes covered the country they had to 
traverse, retarding the bears again and enabling her to obtain another 
long lead. Next she threw back the mud, and the place became so 
muddy that they had to wade through it slowly. After that she 
threw the sand which became a sand bank, and the bears slid back 

from it in attempting to cross. Finally she threw back the rock, 
and there was a high cliff which it took the bears a long time to 
surmount. 

Before the bears had overcome this obstacle the girl came out on 
a beach and saw a man in front of her in a canoe fishing for halibut. 
She said to him, ‘‘Come ashore and save me,” but he paid no atten- 

tion to her. After she had entreated him for some time he said, 

‘Will you be my wife if I come to save you?” ‘‘Let me get into 
your canoe, and let us go out. Then I will talk to you about that.” 
Finally, when she saw that the bears were very close to her, she said, 
‘‘Have pity on me. Come and save me.” ‘‘Will you be my wife, 
if I come and save you?” ‘‘Yes, I will be your wife.”’ Upon that 
he came in very quickly, took her into his canoe and went out again. 
He was fishing with a float on the end of his line, and, when he came 

back to it, he began pulling his line up. Then the bears rushed 
down to the beach and shouted, ‘‘Bring us our wife. That is our 
wife you have in your canoe. If you don’t bring her to us we will 
kill you.” At first he paid no attention, but after a while he said, 
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“Well! if you think you can kill me, swim out here.” Immediately 
they plunged into the water and when she saw them coming the girl 
was frightened, but the man said, ‘‘Don’t be frightened. My father 
was of the Ginaxcamgé’tk.”* When the bears got close to the canoe, 
he put his club into the sea and it killed them all. Then they went 
to his home. 

The morning after this, when her husband was about to go out 
fishing, he said to the woman, ‘‘I have a wife living on the other side 
of the house. She is a very bad woman. Don’t look at her while 
she is eating.” After her husband got home from fishing he waited 
on his new wife and was very kind to her, and, when they were 
through eating, they went up to the top of the house to sit. Then 
she said to him, ‘‘I am your wife now. Anything you know or 
whatever you have seen you must tell me all about.” So her hus- 
band said, ‘‘ This wife of mine is a very large clam. She is very high. 
Nobody looks at her. You see that there is always water in the 
place where she is sitting. Anyone that looks at her falls into this 
water and drifts away.” This man lived under ground, but the girl 
thought she was in a house because she was as if out of her head. 
Her husband caught halibut all of the time to give to his monster 
wife, and the girl thought to herself, ‘How does that thing he feeds 

so much eat?” One time, therefore, as soon as the clam began eat- 
ing, she lay down, made a hole in her blanket and looked through it 
at the big clam eating. She saw that it was a real clam. When 
the clam saw that she was looking, it shot out so much water that 

the house was filled, and the girl was carried underneath the clam 

by the current. When her husband got home, however, and found 
the girl gone, he said to the clam, ‘‘Where is that girl?’ He became 
very angry with the clam and killed it by breaking its shell. Then 
he found the girl’s dead body in the water under the clam, took it 
out, put eagle feathers upon it, and restored it to life. Therefore 
nowadays eagle feathers are used a great deal at dances and in mak- 
ing peace.? 
By and by the man said to his wife, “Do you know that your 

father lives a short distance from here? Do you want to go to see 
your father and mother?’ She was very glad to hear that, and 

a Said to be the Tsimshian word for Gonaqade’t. 

b* Eagle feathers are often referred to nowadays in speeches. Thus people will say to one who is 

mourning, ‘You have been cold. Therefore I bring you these feathers that have been handed down 

from generation to generation.’ When peace is about to be made one man is selected called the ‘ deer’ 

(Qowaka’n) because the deer is a very gentle animal. When a man is so taken he is supposed to be like 

the deer, and he has to be very careful what he says. Eagle feathers are put upon his head because 

they are highly valued. The songs he starts while dancing are those sung when the people were pre- 

served from some danger, or at the time of the flood. He does not sing anything composed in time of 

war. They also called the ‘deer’ the ‘sun deer’ (gaga’n qowaka’n), becavse the sun is very pleasant 

to see and never does anybody any harm. Some called him ‘fort deer ‘Nu qowaka’n), becausc 

people are safe ina fort. For this office a high-caste person was always selected.” (From the writer’s 

informant.) Cf. Twenty-sixth Annual Report of the Burcau of American Ethnology, p. 451. 
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they started off at once, after loading the canoe down with food, for 

this being was rich and had all kinds of things. His canoe was a 
brown bear, which traveled of itself but had to be fed at short inter- 

rals.* Just before they reached her father’s town, they landed, 
carried their canoe up and placed all of the food under a large tree 
where it would keep dry. Then the man stayed with it and told 
his wife to go over to her father’s house. Her father and mother 
had thought that she was dead, so they were very happy to see her. 
She said to her father, ‘‘There is a lot of food close by here. I have 
brought it to you.’’ At that time she looked very filthy to them 
and her clothing ragged, though to herself she appeared beautiful. 
So her father was very much ashamed of her and gave her some good 
clothing. She also smelt to them very strongly of the beach. Then 

they went over and brought in all the food, but her husband did not 
come with them.’ 

At that time the woman was pregnant, and presently she gave 
birth to a boy. He was very smart like his father, though they did 
not let him know who his father was. When he grew larger, he was 

a fine shot with bow and arrows, bringing in all sorts of small ani- 
mals, and the other boys were jealous of him. 

One time, when he was out in a canoe with other boys, hunting, he 
began shooting at a cormorant (ytq), which kept going farther and 
farther out. All of a sudden it became foggy and they could not see 
their way, so they fastened their canoe to the end of a drifting log 
which was sticking out of the water, and waited. Then some one 
came to them and said to the boy, ‘‘I am after you. Your father 
wants you.” At once the boy lost consciousness, and, when he 
came to, found himself in a very fine house on the mainland. The 
chief living there said, ‘‘Do you know that you are my son?’ He 
also gave him a name, Cameigé’tk, and he thought a great deal of 
him, but the boy thought it strange that he never inquired for his 
mother. Then he gave his son abalone shells and sharks’ teeth 
(caxda’q) as presents. He also made him a club and said to him, 
‘“Whenever you are among wild animals and find there are too 
many, put this club down and it will fight for you. When you see 
seals or sea lions sitting on the rocks, put it down and it will kill 

a‘*T have always wondered what this part of the story means but was never told. It must have been 

because we were going to have steamboats. Every now and then at the present time something hap- 

pens like things in the stories. The poor people always had luck in those days, and I have always 

wondered what it meant. Years ago, too, we used to hear the old people say, ‘There will be no slaves. 

Those that have been slaves are going to feel themselves above the real high-caste Indians.’ And sure 

enough nowadays the people that have come from slaves are very proud, while the race of nohies is 

dying out. They are protected by law and know that nothing harmful can be saidtothem. Weheard 

of this years ago.”’ (From the writer’s informant.) 

b**Some people are like this nowadays. They are very poor but are so used to the life that they can 
not see it, and so used to filth that they do not noticeit.”” (From the writer’s informant.) 

49438—Bull. 839—09 9 
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them.’ After this it seemed to the boy as if a door were opened for 
him, and he saw the canoe he had left with the boys in it. They 
said, ‘‘What happened to you? Where have you been?” But he 
only answered, ‘‘Did not you see me sitting on the very top of this 
log?” He was so smart that they believed him. Then they reached 
home safe and the grandparents were very glad to see him, but 
only his mother knew what had happened. Like his father, the boy 
was a great hunter and fisherman. Before he came the people of 
that town had been starving, but now, especially since he had obtained 
the club, they had plenty to eat. His grandfather’s house was 
always full of halibut, seal, and sea-lion meat. 

Then his grandmother said to him, ‘‘Grandson, do not go over 

in that direction. None of the village people go there, and those 
who have done so never returned.” This, however, only made the 
boy anxious to see what was the trouble, so he went there and, kill- 
ing some seals and halibut, put them into the water to entice the 
creature up. Finally he saw a gigantic crab (s!a-u) coming up in the 
sea, so he put his club into the ocean, and it broke the crab’s shell 

and killed it. Then he and his slave pulled the big crab ashore, and he 
took a load of its flesh home to his grandparents. His grandparents 
had worried all the time he was away, but his mother knew that her 
son had power over all kinds of fish, because his father is chief of the 
sea. Everything in the sea is under him. 

Another time his grandmother said to him, ‘‘ There is a place over 
in this direction where lives a big mussel (yis!).. No canoe can pass 

it without being chewed up.” So he went to the mussel and killed 
that. He took all of its shell home, and the people throughout the 
village bought it of him for spears, arrow points, and knives. 

At the same time he also brought home a load of cockles, clams, 

and other shellfish. In the Tsimshian country the shellfish are fine, 
and the mussels are not poisonous as they are here. In April the 
Alaskans do not dare to eat shellfish, especially mussels, claiming 

that they are poisonous. It is because he killed the big mussel that 
they are all poisonous here. Since his time, too, boys and girls have 
done whatever their fathers used to do. 

After that the boy married and had a son who was very unlike 
him. His name was Man-that-eats-the-leavings (Q!a-1’té-ctika-qa), 
and, when he grew up, he was worthless. He seemed to see the 

shellfish, however, and understood the shellfish language. 

At the same time the daughter of the chief in a certain village not 
far away went out of doors and slipped on slime which had dropped 
from a devilfish hung up in front. She said, ‘“‘Oh! the dirty thing.” 
About the middle of the following night a fine-looking young man 
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came to her, and she disappeared with him; and the people wondered 
where she had gone. This young man was the devilfish, whom she 
married, and she had several children by him. Meanwhile, as she 
was their only child, her parents were mourning for her continually. 
After some time had passed, her parents saw two small devilfishes on 
the steps of the chief’s house early in the morning, and the people 
said to the chief, ‘‘What devilfishes are these here on the steps?”’ 
He said, ‘‘Throw them down on the beach.”” They did so, but the 
little devilfishes came right back. They threw them down again, 
but the chief said, ‘‘ If they come up the third time, leave them alone. 
Let them do what they will, but watch them closely.” Then they 
came right into the chief’s house, and one climbed into the chief's lap 
while the other got into that of his wife. He said, ‘‘ My daughter must 
have gone to live among the devilfishes.”’ To see what they would 
do, he said, ‘‘ My grandchildren, is this you?”? Upon which they put 
their tentacles around his neck and began moving about. Then he 
gave them some food on long platters, and they acted as though they 
were eating from these. Afterward he said, ‘‘ Take those platters and 
follow them along to see where they go.”’ They did so and saw them 
disappear under a large rock just in front of the town. So the people 
came back and said to the chief, ‘‘They went under that large rock 
down there. Your daughter must be under there also.’’ When the 

people got up next morning they saw on the steps the platters they 
had taken down, wiped very clean. 

Now the chief felt very badly, for he knew what had happened to 
his daughter, so he said to the people in his house, ‘‘Go down and 
invite my daughter, and say, ‘Your father wants you to come to 
dinner.’’? So they went down and said, ‘‘ Your father has sent us 

to invite you, your children, and your husband to come to dinner at 
his house.”’ ‘‘We are coming,” said the woman from under the 

beach, ‘‘so go back. We will be there soon.’’ She knew the voices 
of all of her husband’s servants. When these came back to the chief, 

he said, ‘‘Did you ask her? Did you go there?”’ ‘Yes, we were 

there.” ‘‘What did you say to her?” ‘‘We told her just what you 
wanted us to say to her. She said that her husband, her children, 
and herself would be here soon.” 

So the people watched for her, and by and by she came up along 
with her devilfish husband and with the two little devilfishes right 

behind her. Her marten-skin robe was rotten, all sorts of sea weeds 

were in her hair, and she looked badly, although she had formerly 
been very pretty. Her father and mother were very sorry. Then 
they set out food for them and afterward took the trays down to the 
place where the little ones had gone under the rock. 

Now the chief invited all of the people into his house, gave them 
tobacco to chew, and told them how badly he felt. After they had 
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talked the matter over for a while they said to him, ‘‘ You might as 
well have all the devilfishes killed. When those small ones are grown 
up you do not know what they will do to your house.” So they 
invited the devilfishes again, killed the big one, threw the little ones 

down on the beach, and kept the girl. By and by, however, the 
girl said to her father, ‘‘There is going to be a terrible war. All of 
the devilfish are assembling. Don’t allow any of the people of your 
town to sleep at night. Let them watch.’ So, when night came 
on, they could see large and small devilfishes coming in through every 
little crack until the house got quite full of them, and some people 
were suffocated by having the devilfishes cover their mouths. The 
devilfish that they had killed was chief among them. 

Just then Man-that-eats-the-leavings came to that town, and 
they told him what a hard time they were having every mght with 
the devilfish, so he stayed with them until evening. When they 
came in this time he seemed to have control over them, and they 

ceased bothering the people. The large devilfishes are called dagasa’. 
The small ones, which they threw down on the beach, are those that 
the Alaskan Indians see, but these do not injure anyone now because 
their grandfather was a human being. 

Afterward they bathed the girl to take all the devilfish off of her, 
and put fine clothing on her. Her face was very pretty, so that all 
the neighboring chiefs wanted to marry her. In olden times a good 
looking woman was considered high-caste, for they knew she would 
marry well, and a good looking woman among the high-caste people 
was considered very high. 
Among those who wanted to marry this girl was Man-that-eats-the- 

leavings. He lived in a brush house at a place where garbage was 
thrown out. Tle was a fine shot, however, and one day he went to 
a lake behind the town where a loon was swimming about and shot 

it. When the arrow struck it gave forth a sound like a bell and 

swam right up to the shore. Then he went down to it and found, 
instead of a loon, a canoe made out of copper. This was, in fact, 
the grizzly-bear canoe that had belonged to his grandfather. It had 

long since been forgotten. Next he found a piece of a painted house 
front (q!@n) and shook it, upon which a grand house stood there with 
four horizontal house timbers, and he lined the inside of this house 

with copper-plates made out of the copper canoe. Then he married 
the chief's daughter without her father’s consent and took her to his 
house. 
By and by the chief’s daughter was missed, and they hunted for 

her through all of the houses, but they did not look into the old brush 
house, for they thought she would never go there. They thought 
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that she might have gone back to the rocks again, and they dug up 
all of the large rocks to look underneath them. Finally, however, 

they saw her going into the brush house and told her parents, and her 
parents felt very badly on her account. All got out spears to kill 
her husband, but her mother said, ‘‘I am going there to see her 
first.’’ So she went down in great anger, but found the door already 
open for her, and, when she went in, each side of the house shone so 

brightly that she could hardly keep her eyes open. She saw that 
the house was full of very nice things, so she said to her daughter, 

‘Daughter, are you married?” ‘‘Yes, mother, I am married.’’ 

Her mother had intended to take her home and have her husband 
killed, but instead she put the fire out and sat in the ashes, as was 
customary in the case of a woman whose daughter married without 
her consent. It meant that she wanted property. And before she 
had sat there very long, her new son-in-law handed out eight bright 
copper plates and sent her home, and she told her husband all that 
she had seen. Then they laid their spears aside, and the following 
morning they saw a beautifully painted house standing where the 
brush house had been. Now the chief invited his daughter and her 
husband to a feast. The servants that were sent with the invitation 
were finely dressed. When they got there, they said to the girl, ‘‘We 
are sent after you by your father; he wants you to come to a feast, 
you and your husband.”’ They did so, and, after food had been 
served, he gave his son-in-law eight slaves, one for every copper plate 
his wife had received. And to this day, when a girl runs off with 
some one, and her people find he is all right, they do all they can 
for her.¢ 

By and by this chief's daughter had a little boy who proved to be 
very smart and became a great hunter. He used to hunt far up on 
the mountains for mountain goats and other animals. One time he 
fell from the top of a mountain and lost consciousness, and, when he 
came to, he saw many men standing about him in a cirele. They had 
cedar-bark rings around their heads and necks. Then they said to 
him, ‘‘What kind of spirit do you want, the Raven Spirit or the Wolf 
Spirit?”’ and he said ‘‘The Wolf Spirit.”” So they held white rocks 
over his head, and he became unconscious. That is how he got the 
spirit. Then he ran around screaming, naked except for an apron, 
while all of the Cliff Spirits and all of the Forest Spirits sang and 
pounded on sticks for him. They also tied up his hair like a wolf’s 
ears. This is the origin of the Luqana’, or secret societies, and the 
one this man first started is said to have been the Dog-eaters’ society. 
He sang a song, too, only employed nowadays by a high-caste person 

a For another version of this part, see story 89. 
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when he is inititated. It is called Cma’xlk!, and goes this way, 
“Tam above the world. I walk in high places. There is nobody 
else after me. I am alone.’ Those who became luqana’s after 
this were not like him, because he said, ‘‘I am alone. There is 

nobody after me.”’ They only imitate him. 
There are many kinds of luqana’s. Some are dog-eaters and some 

pretend to eat the arms of people. It is previously arranged between 
the luqana’ and his father what he is to do and whom he is to injure, 
and, after the spirit has come out, the father has to pay a great deal 
of money for damages. The luqana’s are always found at feasts, 
and high-caste people stand around them. The people who learned 
from this boy first are those in the direction of Victoria, and there 
they think that a person who has performed many times is very high. 
It is only very lately that we Alaskans have had luqana’s. Tuqana’ 
is a Tsimshian word meaning yék.¢ When they perform up here, the 
southern Tlingit dance Tsimshian dances and the northern Tlingit 
Athapascan dances. 

After this youth had come back to his people from the woods and 
had shown them all about the luqana’, he went to the Queen Char- 
lotte islands and came to the greatest chief there. Then the people 
at that place said to him, ‘‘It is terrible the way things have been 
going on. We have wizards (nuks!a’ti), who kill men in a sly way. 
There is one very high-caste person here who has taught himself to be 
a wizard. And they told him this man’s story. 

He and his friend were very dissolute young men who wanted very 

much to be wizards, and the former begged his slave to tell him 

what to do. ‘‘If you want to become one very much,” said he, “‘go 
down there and sleep among the driftwood left by the tide. Then 
you will see what it is.’ They did this, and a very nice looking 

woman came to them and taught them witcheraft. This was the 
mouse (k!uts!i’n). They thought that it was a fine thing. After 
a while the woman again appeared to them in a dream and said, 
‘“Would you like to be among the geese and brants?”’ They answered 
‘“Yes,”’ one saying, ‘‘I will be a goose;’” the other, ‘‘I will be a brant.” 
At once they flew off in those forms. They thought that it was a fine 
thing to be wizards, and would spend all their nights going about that 
way, never coming in till morning. For that reason the town people 
began to suspect that something was wrong with them. Nowadays 
a person among the natives who sleeps much is said to be of no 
account, for it was through sleep that witchcraft started. They 
also say that a wizard has no respect for anything and never speaks 
to his neighbors. 

a Actually it is from the Kwakiutl word Lii’koala, Katishan calls it Tsimshian because the Tlingit 

received their secret societies through them. 
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Finally a certain man began to drink salt water and fast in order 
to discover the wizards. He also made a medicine. Then he dreamt 
about them, and went to them, tellmg them everything he knew. 
The two young men replied, *‘Don’t tell about us. If you keep it to 
yourself we will pay you ten slaves. We will let you win ten slaves 
from us in gambling.” And they did so. 

This is the story that the tuqaAna’ man told to his friends when he 
came home, and wherever he told it there began to be wizards. 
Therefore witchcraft came to Alaska through the sons of Aaya’yi@ and 
through the Haida. They also learned from the Haida that witch- 
craft may be imparted by means of berries. When women are 
gathering these, they do not pick up the ones that are dropped 
accidentally, no matter how many they may be, because that is 
what witches do. 

The shamans say it is this way: A man claims that he sees a large 
creek. It is witchcraft. A smaller creek flows into this. It is the 
lying creek. Another creek comes into it. It is the stealing creek. 
Still another creek comes into it. It is the profligates’ creek. All 
these are in witchcraft. 

One time Raven came to a place called Cold-town and said to the 
boys there, *‘Let us go shooting with bow and arrows.” He took 
down his own canoe and they started out, but presently the canoe 
upset and the boys were all drowned. Then he said to them, ‘‘ You 
will stay here.’ They are the ikaga’xe, sea birds whose voices can be 
heard at a long distance. , 

Next Raven went to Tan-lutt’ (the southern end of Prince of 

Wales island) and saw a man there named Qonatgi’c.? Raven said 
to him, ‘‘What are you doing here?”’ ‘‘I am a great gambler,” he 
said. “‘I love to gamble.” Said Raven, ‘‘You are a gambler but 
you can not win a thing. If you eat forty devil’s clubs and fast 

many days you will become a great gambler. You will win every- 
thing you wish. But why do you want to learn gambling?”’ The 
man said, “‘I have been gambling steadily and I can not win any- 
thing. A person won from me my wife’s clothing and all of my food 
and property. Since I have so disgraced myself, I have left my 
town and have come here to die.”’ Said Raven, ‘‘Gambling is not 
very good. There will always be hard feelings between gamblers, 
vet | will show you how. One of the sticks has a red mark around it. 
It will be named naq (devilfish). You will see the smoke of naq. 
When you get the devilfish, you are lucky. As long as it keeps away 

a See pp. 90-91. > Said to be a Haida name, 
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from you, you are unlucky.’’ Then he said to the man, ‘‘Make a 
house for yourself out of devil’s clubs first and stay inside while you 
are fasting. After you have fasted four days, Greatest Gambler 
(alqa’-s!a’ti) will appear to you. 
When the man had fasted for three days, living on mouine but 

devil’s clubs, he started to look for more. Then is found a devil? s 

club, as big around as a large tree, covered with scars, and he took 
the bark off in eight different spots. Then he went to sleep and 
dreamed that a man came to him. He said, ‘‘Do you know that I 

am Greatest Gambler? You took the bark off from me in eight spots. 
It was I standing there.”’ Then Greatest Gambler said to him, 
‘“When you leave this place, look around down on the beach and you 
will find something. When you reach your own village do: the same 
thing again, and you will find something else.” 

Next morning a real person came to him and said, ‘‘I want to see 
your gambling sticks.”” So he showed them to him, and he gave 
them their names. He gave all of them their names at that time. 
Each stick had a certain mark. One was named devilfish and the 
others were called after other kinds of animals and fish. They are 
the same to-day among both Tsimshian and Tlingit.* The two princi- 
pal sticks besides the devilfish are tuq (a small bright fish found in 
the sand along shore) and anca’dji (a small gregarious bird which 
seems to feed on the tops of trees). 

After Greatest Gambler had showed him how to gamble he pre- 
pared to return to his people. When he was getting ready he looked 
about upon the beach and found a sea otter lying there. When he 
reached the first place where he had camped on coming away he 
‘amped there again and on looking around as directed found a fur 
seal. He took off the two skins there and dried them. It took him 
a whole day. 
When he at last entered the village everybody made fun of him, 

saying, “Aya’o Qonalet’c”’ (said to be Haida words meaning ‘‘Come and 
let us gamble, Qonalgi’c”). He had made a shirt out of the sea otter 
and a blanket out of the fur seal, so they were anxious to gamble in 
order to win those things. When they first heard him speak of gambling 
they made fun of him, thinking to beat him as before, and the same 
one who had before won all of his goods sat down opposite. He was 
a fine gambler and therefore very rich. When they started to play, 
the poor man began to go through all kinds of performances, jumping 
up, running about, ne saying funny things to his opponent, so that 
the latter became confused and could not do anything. The poor 
man began winning his goods, and, when he got tobacco, he would 

treat the crowd about him withit. Finally the poor man said, ‘“That 
is enough. I am 2. through,” but the rich man answered, ‘‘Stay and 

a ]t appears from examples that no such seceee really exists. 
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let us gamble more,” thinking that he would get all of his goods back. 
The poor man, however, said he was through but would be willing to 
gamble with him the next day, and he left his opponent sitting there 
feeling very badly. The same day, however, his opponent went over 
to him again and again asked him to gamble. ‘‘Oh! let us wait 
until to-morrow,” he said, and he spoke kindly to him. Finally they 
began again. Whatever words the poor man used toward his oppo- 
nent at this time, people use at this day. By and by he said to the 
chief, ‘‘Let us gamble for food next. I want to feed my people.” 
Then the rich man was angry, sat down, and began gambling with 
him for food. Again his opponent won everything and said, ‘ “That 
is enough. We have plenty of time to gamble. We will gamble 
some other day.’”’ So they stopped, although the chief would have 
persevered, and the poor man invited all of his friends in order to 
give them the food he had won. 

Next day the chief again brought over his gambling sticks, and 
they recommenced. Whenever the poor man saw that his luck was 
turning, he would jump tp, run around the circle of people, who 
were watching him closely, run to a little creek near by, wash his 
hands very clean and return to gamble. He did that over and over 
again while he was gambling. Sometimes he would run off and chew 
upon a piece of dried salmon. Then he could see the devilfish smoke 
much better. This time they staked slaves, and he won quite a 
number, after which he jumped up, saying that he had gambled 
enough. The chief begged him to continue, but he said, ‘‘No, we 
have gambled long enough. I will gamble every day with you if you 
desire, but this is enough for to-day.” 

Next morning they gambled again. <A big crowd always followed 
him to the gambling place because the way he acted was new to them. 
He would jump up, call certain of his lucky sticks by name and say, 
‘“Now you come out.’ Before he began gambling he mixed his 
sticks well together and said, ‘“The asq!anca’dji sticks will come 
out.” So they came out, flew around and around his head and set- 

tled among the other sticks again. He was the only one who could 
see them. 

By this time the chief opposing him had become fairly crazy. He 
had nothing left but his house, his sisters’ children, his wife, and him- 

self. He wanted to stake his sisters’ children, but his opponent said 
that he would not gamble for people. Then the chief caught hold 
of him and begged him, and his own friends came to him and said, 
‘Why don’t you gamble and win those friends of his? You are very 
foolish not to.” ‘‘I do not want to gamble unless I can win some- 
thing,’ he said. ‘‘What good will those people be to me? I can not 
do anything with them after I win them.” ‘‘You will have the name 
of having won them. Remember what he did to you. He did not 
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have pity on you. When he won your wife’s clothes did he give 
them back?’? Then the poor man moved a piece of painted moose 
hide, called ck!ut!é’, around in front of the chief. It made him very 
angry, but he dared not say anything. The chief lost his nepbews, 
his house, and his wife’s clothes and offered to stake his wife, but his 

opponent refused until his cousin said, ‘‘Go on and get everything 
he has. If you do not want them you can give them back.” So he 
won his wife also. Then he put his gambling sticks away, refusing 
to gamble for the chief himself, because he knew that there is always 
trouble at the bottom of gambling. But his friends said, ‘‘If he is 
foolish enough to stake himself and his wife, go on and gamble. 
After a while he will feel it in his face (i. e., be ashamed).’’ So he 

played once more and won his opponent also. 
Then he said, ‘‘Since you have staked everything and I have won, 

I suppose that this is all. Do you remember how you won every- 
thing from me? You were very hard on me. You even won my 
wife’s clothing, and you did not give me anything back. You left me 
in such a condition that I could not do a thing to help myself and 
my wife. You know that I have won you. You belong tome. You 
might be my slave, but I will not be that hard upon you. I have 

won you and your wife, but I don’t want to claim you. Take your 
wife also. She is yours and I don’t want to claim her either.” 

High-caste people did not become gamblers, because they always 
remembered this saying. They always told their children that gam- 
bling belonged to lower people and was not work for an honest person, 
On account of what happened at that time a gambler will now get 
crazy over the game, and think, when he is using the last money in 
his purse, ‘‘T am going to win it back. I may win it back with the 

last cent | have.”’ So he keeps on and on until he goes through with 
everything. The whole town knows that he is going crazy over gam- 
bling, but he thinks that he is doing the right thing. When a gam- 
bler wins a lot of things from anyone nowadays, he remembers 
Qonalgi’c and gives some of them back. He is not as hard on him 
as the chief was to the poor man.” 

It is from Qonalegi’e also that the gambling sticks have different 
names and that there are different kinds of naqs and different sorts of 
cicts. These cicts are lucky gambling sticks, but the lucky medicine 
that a gambler obtains is also called cict. In order to get it he has 
to fast, remain away from his wife, and keep what he is doing secret. 
At that time he wishes for whatever he desires. This medicine also 
makes a person brave and is used when preparing for some important 
action. The name cict is said to have come from a wolf which had 
something stuck between its teeth. When a certain man got this out, 
the wolf said, ‘‘T will show you my cict. I will tell you what it is.” 

a1n this paragraph are seen the effects of missionary teachings. 
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People who cheat have gambling sticks like birds that are able to 
fly away, and they keep the names of these sticks to themselves. 

It is since the time of this first gambler, too, that people have had 
the custom of saying to a gambler, ‘‘Why don’t you give a feast 
with the food you have won?” 

Gamblers claim that when the sticks move in a certain way while 
they are gambling, it means death in the family. If they keep the 
rules of their cict it will tell them what animal they are going to kill 
when they are out hunting. 

After the rich opponent of Qonalgi’e had lost all of his property, 
his wife left him, and he went away from that town. He made a 

bow and arrows and wandered about in the forest like a wild animal. 
Coming down to the beach at a certain place, he found a fine bay and 
built his house upon it. There he began to collect clams and fish 
which he dried for himself. He was gone all winter, but in those 
times the Indians did not care for foolish people, viewing them as 
though they were dead, so his friends did not look for him. 

While he lived in that place the chief heard a drum sounding from 
some distant place, but he did not take the trouble to see what it was. 
Finally he discovered that the noise was caused by a grouse and said 
to it, ‘‘I see you now. I have been wondering what it was that I 
heard so much.’ Then he said to the grouse, ‘‘You are a great 
dancer, are you not?”’ ‘‘Yes, I dance once in a while when I am 
lonely.” ‘‘Come along and let us have a dance. Iam pretty lonely 
myself.’ - So that evening he saw all kinds of birds, which were the 
grouse’s friends, and they had a dance. They danced so much that 
this man forgot all that he had been grieving about and felt very 
happy. Therefore people always dance for one who is mourning, to 
make him forget it. This is where the first dance came from. 

Then the chief said to the grouse, ‘How came you to know about 

dancing?” ‘‘There is a person out on that island who knows a lot 
about medicine. He knows how to make medicine for dancing and 
fighting.” ‘‘You must let me see him,” said the man. The bird 

answered, “If you want to see this great medicine-man you must 
fast to-morrow. This is the great person who knows all about medi- 
cines.”’ Now, after the chief had fasted, he went to sleep and dreamed 

that a man came to him, showed him a certain leaf on the marsh and 

said, ‘‘’ Take that leaf and put it into this sack. Then go down toward 
the beach. As soon as you get down you will see an eagle lying there. 
Take off its claws and feathers, and, after you have put the leaf in 

them, draw the cords so as to pull its talons tight around it. After 
that go down to where the waves are coming in, and at the place the 
tide has left, stoop down, pretend to pick up something and put it 
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into your sack. That will be the wave. Then take a feather from 
the back of the head of an ayahi’ya (a solitary bird that continually 
flies about on the beach) and put it with the rest. You will become 
a great dancer like that bird. Finally take this medicine to a point 
running far out into the ocean where the wind blows continually. 

Tie it there to the top of a tree, where it will always be blowing back 
and forth.” 

The man did as he had been directed, and the day after began to 
think of composing a song. On account of the medicine this was 
not hard for him. He also felt that he could dance, and began dancing 
the sameevening. While doing so he was very light upon his feet. He 

was as if in a trance, not knowing exactly what he was doing. Then 
he thought to himself, ‘‘I am going to the next town.’ So he went 

there and began singing, and it was soon noised about, ‘“A man has 

come here who is a great singer. He is going to dance to-night.” 

Then all the people went to that house where he was to dance. He 
danced and taught the women his songs, which were very sad. He 

sang about the different clans [among the Haida}, picking out only 
good clans. So.the young women of those families began to bring 

him presents, and each thought, ‘‘I will give the most.’’ They gave 

him all kinds of things, robes, fur shirts, blankets, leggings. He was 

becoming very rich through dancing. 

In the same town was the young son of a chief who wanted very 
much to learn to dance and said to him, ‘‘How did you come to 
learn to dance?” He answered, ‘“‘I have medicine for dancing.” 
“You must show me how. I will pay you well. I want very much 
to learn.” Then he showed him how to make the medicine. He 
said, “‘You have to fast. If you do that you will learn. Fast 
to-morrow, and the next day I will take you up to the woods.” When 
they went up he said, ‘After you have learned how to do this, you 
must think of composing a song, and you will see that you will be 
able to do so at once. You will be so happy over it that you will 
feel as though you were making a great fire.’ In the morning the 

young man sang and found he could compose songs. Then he went 

up to the woods and danced all alone by himself. Like the other, he 
‘felt hght as if he were in a dream. By and by it was reported all 
over town, ‘‘This chief's son can compose fine songs.” He danced 
for them, and, because he was a younger person than the other, he 
danced far better. At this the youth’s boy friends said to him, 
“What makes you do such a thing? It doesn’t look right for you 
to do it.’ They tried to make him believe he was above dancing, 
because they were jealous of him. So he went to the man who had 
instructed him, and the latter said, ‘‘ People will do this (i. e., dance) 
all over the world. You will soon hear of it. You and I will not 
be the only ones doing it. They say this because they are jealous of 
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you.” The youth had composed so many beautiful songs that all 
the girls had fallen in love with him. That was why the other youths 
were jealous of him. The first dancer also said to him, ‘It is not 
high-caste people like yourself merely who will compose songs. Every- 
body will learn these and compose others. Anybody that composes 
songs like this after having made medicine will have his name become 
great in the world.” 
When this youth had told his father all he had learned, his father 

asked all the people of that town to come to his house and repeated 
it to them. Then he said, ‘‘I do not think it is well for a high-caste 

person to compose songs and be a dancer. They say that a person’s 
name will become very high and be known everywhere if he com- 

poses songs and becomes a dancer, but a chief’s son’s name is already 
high, and a chief’s name is known everywhere. Why should he com- 
pose songs and dance to make it so? It is better that the poorer 
people should do this and make their names known in the world.” 
‘Tf the chief had not said this, people that compose songs and dance 
would be very scarce among us. It is because the chief said, ‘‘ Let 

it be among the poorer people so that their names may be known,” 
that there are so many composers and dancers among us. For no 
chief composes or dances without giving away a great deal of property. 

Thus it happens that there are two kinds of dances, a dance for the 
chief and his sons and this common or Haida dance (Deki’na au!é@’x). 

In the latter, women always accompany it with songs, and, if the 
composer sings about some good family, members of the latter give 
him presents. - When the chief is going to dance, he has to be very 
sareful not to say anything out of the way. He dances wearing a 
head dress with weasel skins, a Chilkat blanket, and legging: and 

carrying a raven rattle. He is the only one whose voice is heard, and 
he speaks very quietly. Meanwhile, until it is time for them te start 
singing for him, the people are very quiet and then only high-caste 
people sing. The Haida dance, however, is always accompanied by 

noise. It is rather a dance for pleasure, while the chief's dance is 
more of a ceremony. Although most of the people who witness it 

are high-caste, anyone is welcome. All watch the chief’s actions and 
listen to his words very closely. If he makes the least mistake, show- 
ing that he has not studied his words beforehand very well, they have 
too much respect for him to say anything to him at that time. Next 
day, however, after he has found it out, if he does not take his words 
back, the people that had heard will disgrace him by giving away a 

great deal of property. The Haida dance was done away with years 
ago, while the chief’s dance has been given up only in very recent 
times. 

After this the man that first taught dancing married in that town 
and forgot all about the wealth he had lost. This shows that he was 
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not smart, for a smart man, when he loses a very little of his property, 
thinks of it and next time tries to do better. One time he and his 
wife went away in a canoe and upset. His wife was drowned, but 
he was captured by the land otters who named him Tiats!idiga’L, and 
he has strength like that of a shaman among them. When anyone is 
drowned by the upsetting of his canoe, they say ‘‘ Tats !idiga’Lhas him.” 

One time four boys went out hunting from Klawak with bow and 
arrows. They saw some black ducks and shot at them, bat the ducks 
kept swimming out to sea, drawing them on. Far out the canoe 
upset. They hunted for the boys for days and days, but could not 
find them. Then some property was given to a shaman named Tuxsta’, 
who sent his spirit after them to the point on the beach from which 
they had set out. Then the shaman said, ‘‘The spirits of the boys 
seem to have taken the road to the land-otters’ dens.” Therefore 
they kept on until they saw the boys upon a point of land, but, as 
soon as the latter saw them, they ran into the dens of the land otter. 

Then the town chief said, ‘‘ Let the whole town gather pitchwood and 
burn up the land-otter dens.” So all of the people went thither in 
their canoes, made fires at the mouths of the dens and killed the land 

otters as soon as they came out. All perished but a few, who said, 
“Tt is Tatstidigi’i’s fault that they have burned up our housesa nd 
our food.” Then Tuts!idigi’L jumped into the sea from the other 
side of the point with the boys all around him, so that they could 
not be found. 

After this the shaman said, ‘The land otters are going to make 
war upon the people here,” and soon after they did so. The people 
attacked them in return and they warred for some time. Many 
people fell down suddenly and were taken sick, while others were in- 
jured by having limbs of trees fall upon their heads. The shaman 
said that these mishaps were really effects of the land-otters’ arrows, 
made of the shells of the spider crab. The people were also suffering 
from boils and pimples all over their bodies, and he said that these 
were produced by the poisonous shells. So many were dying that 
all became frightened. Whenever anyone went out hunting or fish- 
ing he would be troubled with boils and itching places and have to 
return. The shaman’s spirits, which the land otters could see, were 
the only things they feared. 

Finally the shaman saw that there were two white land otters, and 
he said, “If you can get hold of those you will be all right.” Then 
a canoe with four men started off, and the shaman sang with them 
telling them that his spirits were going along also to-look after them. 
He said, ‘‘ You will be lucky. You willget them. As soon as you get 
them put feathers on their heads.” So they went away and camped 
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for the night. They were unable to sleep, however, on account of the 
strange noises about their camp as if people were talking in very low 
tones. Still they could not see anything. They would say to one 
another, ‘‘Do youhear that?” ‘Yes,’ they answered. It was caused 
by the two high-caste white land otters who were talking to Tuxsta”’s 
spirits. 

Next morning the men arose very early, and the eldest said to the 
one next in years, ‘‘Get up. I have had a queer dream. I dreamt 
that we had a deer and that we were taking our deer to the land- 
otter den.” Then one of them answered, ‘““You have had a lucky 
dream. Let us start right away.’ So they took the canoe down 
and set out. Going along on the opposite side of the point on which 
they had camped, they saw the two white otters swimming in the 
water. The shaman’s spirits had been holding them. Then the men 
said to them, “‘Stay there. We have had you for a long time now.” 
So the otters remained where they were, and they caught them and 
put feathers upon their heads. They were making deer of them. 
They took them home to the fort in which they dwelt and carried 
them in. All the people danced for them. And that night, after 
they had retired, the people dreamt that the land otters were dancing 

the peace-making dance. Some of the people said, ‘“‘They really 
danct,”’ but others replied, ‘‘No, they did not dance. We only 
dreamt it.’ Still they dressed up to dance in return. All were 
fasting, as was customary when peace is about to be made. They 
also fed the land otters and waited upon them very carefully. 
By and by the shaman said that the land otters were coming, so 

the people made ready for them. They soaked a very bitter root, 
called s!ike, in water for a long time. Some said, ‘‘They are not com- 
ing. The shaman has made that up,” but others believed him and 
got ready. Finally the shaman said, ‘‘To-morrow they will be here.”’ 
The next morning it was very foggy and they could not see far out, 
but they heard a drum beating. At length the land-otter-people 
came ashore, and they helped them carry their things up to the 
houses. One of these land otters had two heads, one under the other. 

It was Tatstidiga’L. All said, ‘‘We depend on Tuts!idigt’L.”” Then 

numbers of land otters came into the house, but, as soon as Tiats!- 
idigi’/L appeared at the door, everybody there but the shaman fell 
down as if dead. The shaman in turn filled his mouth with the poi- 
sonous water they had prepared and spit it about upon the otters, 

rendering unconscious all that it touched. The land otters, however, 
shouted, ‘Keep away from Tits!idiga’t. Let him do his work.’’ So 
Tuts lidiga’L danced, saying, ‘‘Ha,ha,ha.’’ When they started a song, 

the land otters mentioned Tiuts!idigi’1’s name in the manner of the 

Indians. When they were through with their dance, all of the people 
woke up, and the land otters also came to. But, when the human 
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beings got up on their feet, all had vanished including the two white 
ones. 

Then the village people said to one another, ‘Did you see the 
dances?” ‘‘Yes,”’ they answered. They knew something had hap- 
pened and did not want to admit having missed it. ‘‘Did you see 
this Titstidigi’L?”’ “Yes.” “‘Howwashedressed?” ‘‘Hehad two 
heads and wore a dancing apron. He carried two large round rattles. 
As soon as he moved around sideways we all went to sleep.’ 

Now all the people were very happy because the salmon were run- 
ning, but before they had left the town Raven came to them and said, 
“Don’t leave the town. Stay right here. Don’t go to any of the 
salmon creeks.”’ They were very hungry for salmon, however, and 
said to four boys, “‘Go to the salmon creek close by and get some 
salmon for the village.” So they went there and filled their canoe. 

This salmon stream runs down into a sort of lake, and, while they 

were upon this paddling homeward, they heard some one calling to 
them. Presently a man came down through the woods and shouted, 
“Stay where you are, and I will tell you something.” Looking at 
this man, they saw that he was naked and painted red all over. He 
said, ‘‘When you have gone a short distance, the fellow sitting in the 
bow will fall over. When you have gone a little farther, the next 
will do the same. <A little farther still the next one will fall over. 
You fellow in the stern will reach home and tell the news. It is 
through the shaman’s own spirits that he is killed.” 

They could not understand this last saying for the shaman had 
been alive when they left, but all things happened just as the man 
had predicted. After they had gone a short distance the man in the 
bow fell over with blood pouring out of his mouth. The same thing 
happened to the next two. When the steersman reached town with 
the three bodies they asked him what was the matter, but he said, 
“Do not ask me any questions. Give me something to eat quickly.” 
So they gave him some food, and, after he had finished eating, he 
said, ‘‘As we were paddling along from the creek with our salmon, a 
man came out of the woods saying, ‘Stay where you are and I will 
tell you something.’ So we stopped, and he went on, ‘When you get 
a short distance from here, the man in the bow will drop over, a little 

farther the next one and a little farther the next one. There will be 
three. It is what the shaman sees that kills him.’ It has happened 
just as he said. And he said to me, ‘The fellow in the stern will get 
home and have something to eat. Just as soon as he has eaten he 
will drop over.’”? And so it happened. Just as soon as he had told 
the story he dropped over dead. Then the shaman asked for his apron, 
hat, and necklace as if he were going to doctor some one. As soon as 
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he had dressed, he turned himself around three or four times, as the 

shamans used to do when they were dying. Afterward blood began 
to flow from his mouth, and he died. 

Now the people of that town were very much frightened, and none 
of them went away. They had heard before that the land otters have 
death and all kinds of sickness for their bows and arrows, but until 

then they had not believed it. Afterward the people began to starve, 
and the children especially suffered very much. One child, who must 
have been very poor, would cry at mght with hunger. After he had 
been crying for several nights in this manner the people saw a torch 
coming toward the house and heard the bearer of it say, ‘‘Come here, 

grandchild, and I will feed you on q!lotkadaké’x.”” The child did so. 
This man was named Man-with-a-burning-hand (Djinakaxa’dza), be- 
cause his hand was always on fire and what he called q!olkadaké’x 
were ants (wAnAtu’x). This happened at Ta’qdjik-an, the old town 
of the Klawak people. 
Now the father and mother of this child looked about for it, weep- 

ing continually. As they were passing a certain cliff, they heard a 
child crying there, and, raising a flat rock which appeared to cover 
an opening, they saw it lying inside. Then they saw that ants were 
crawling out of its nose, eyes, and ears. After that many other chil- 
dren were brought thither, and their parents said to them, ‘‘ Look at 

this. Man-with a-burning-hand did this because the child cried so 

much. You are always crying too. This will happen to you some 
day if you do not stop.” Back of the site of Ta’qdjik-an there is a 
cliff still called Man-with-a-burning-hand. This story was mostly for 
children, and, when a child cried too much, they would say, ‘“‘Do not 

ery so much or Man-with-a-burning-hand will get you.” The story 
was known all over Alaska, and the children were very much afraid 
of Man-with-a-burning-hand.@ 

Tn the same town, Ta’qdjik-an, lived a chief named Galwé’t! belong- 
ing to the TakYane’di family. He was bathing in the sea for strength 
every day, and the people of his village bathed with him. In the cold 
mornings he would rise, run down to the sea, and rush in. Then he 

would run up to a good-sized tree and try to pull a limb out of it. He 
would afterward go to another and try to twist it from top to bottom. 
He wanted to do these things because he was trying to become a 
killer of sea lions. 

The same chief had a nephew who was thought to be very weak and 
a great coward. He would not go into the water, and the people 

a4See story 11. 

49438—Bull. 89—09——_10 
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teased him by pushing him over, when he would not do a thing in 
return. He was very slow. The man’s real name was Dukt!i’L! 
(Black-skin), but they nicknamed him atqaha’s!i. His real name 
may also have been a nickname originally, applied to him because he 
was ugly. 

At the same time Black-skin was merely feigning weakness, and, 
though he continued to he in bed when the others bathed, at night 
after all were asleep, he would steal off and do the same thing himself 
for hours and hours. He remained in so long that he had to float to 
rest his feet. On coming out he would throw water on the ashes of 
the fire so as to make it steam and lay his mat on top. That was the 
only bed he had. The people thought that he was a low, dirty fellow, 
but in reality he kept himself very pure and would not le or steal. 
He did not say a word when they made fun of him, though he was 
strong enough to have done almost anything to them if he had so 
desired. When they sent him after big pieces of firewood he acted as 
if they were very hard to lift, and they thought he was so lazy that 
they gave him very little to eat. 

The people went on in this way, bathing every day with their chief, 
while Black-skin bathed at mght. After they were through, the 
village people would make a big fire, take breakfast and then go after 
wood. As soon as the people came up, Black-skin moved into a 
corner and slept there. One night, while Black-skin was bathing, he 
heard a whistle that sounded to him like that of a loon. He thought, 
‘“Now that I am seen I better Ict myself go.’ So he went toward the 
place where he had heard it and saw a short, thick-set man standing 
on the beach clothed in a bear skin. This man ran down toward him, 

picked him up, and threw him down upon the beach. Then he said, 
“You can’t do it yet. Don’t tell anyone about me. Iam Strength 
(Latsi’n). I have come to help you.” 
Toward morning Black-skin came in feeling very happy, for he 

thought that he had seen something great. He kept thinking of 
Strength all the time. He could not forget him, but he was quieter 
than ever in his demeanor. When they were playing in the house he 
would never pay any attention, and, if they said mean things to him, 
he let them go on unnoticed, although he belonged to the family of the 
chief. Anything they wanted they asked him to get, and he got it. 
In olden times the boys used to wrestle in the chief’s house while their 
elders looked on, and they would try to get him to wrestle also. 
Sometimes the little boys would wrestle with him, and he pretended 
that they pushed him down. Then they would make fun of him 
saying, ‘‘The idea of a great man like you being thrown by a child.” 
When he went in bathing again, this man felt very happy for he 

knew that he had strength. Anything hard to do, when he looked at 
it, appeared easy to him. That night he heard the whistle once more, 
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He looked round and saw the same man, and the man said, ‘‘Come 

over this way. Come over to me.” Then they seized one another, 
and as soon as the short man felt his grip, he said, ‘‘ Don’t throw me 
down. Now you have strength. You are not to go into the water 
again. Go from here right to that tree and try to pull the limb out.” 
So he went to the tree and pulled it right out. Then he put it back 
again. After he had done so, the man told him to go to the other tree. 
“Twist it right down to the roots,’ he said. So he did. Afterward 
he untwisted it and made it look as before. 

Just after he got to bed the people started in bathing. As they 
passed him the boys would pull his hair saying, ‘Come on and go in 
bathing, too;’ but he paid no attention. After they had bathed they 
went up to this limb as usual, and Galwe’t! pulled it out with ease. 
Black-skin lay in bed, listening to the shouting they made. Then 
Galwe’t! ran to the other tree and twisted it to the very root. When 
they came home, they told the story to one another, saying, ‘‘Galwe’t! 
pulled out that limb.” The chief himself felt very proud, and the 
people of the village were very happy that he had done so, especially 
his two wives. Then they tried to get Black-skin out of bed. They 
laughed at him, saying, ‘Your chief has pulled out the limb. Why 
couldn’t you? He has also twisted that tree. You sleep like a chief 
and let your chief go bathing in the morning.” They laughed at him, 
saying, ‘‘ He is sleeping in the morning because he has pulled out that 
limb and twisted that tree.”’ 

They had been bathing in order to hunt sea lions, so the young men 
said, ‘To-morrow we are going after sea lions. I wonder which part 
of the canoe Black-skin will sleep in. He is such a powerful fellow.” 
And one boy said, ‘Why this Black-skin will sit in the bow of the 
canoe so that he can land first. He will tear the sea lions in two.” 
Black-skin listened to all this, but he paid no attention to them. The 
whole town was going all day long to see the place where the limb had 
been pulled off and the tree twisted down to the root. Those people 
almost lived on this sea-lion meat, but it was very scarce and only 
powerful people could get it. For this reason they picked out only the 
strongest fellows from among those who had been bathing with the 
chief, to go after them to the sea-lion island. This island was very 
slippery because the sea lions stayed there all of the time and very few 
could get up to the place where they were. That is why they went 
through such hardships to get at them. 

The elder of the chief’s two wives had had pity on Black-skin, and 
would do little favors for him on the sly. So Black-skin, after he had 
bathed secretly, came to his uncle’s wife and said, ‘‘ Will you give me 
a clean shirt; it doesn’t matter much what it is so long as it is clean, 
and something for my hair?”’ ‘Are you asked to go?” she said. He 
replied, “I am not asked, but I am going.’’ So she prepared food for 
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him and put it im as small a package as she could. All prepared and 
got into the canoe. Last of all came down Black-skin, and, when 

they saw him, they said, ‘‘ Don’t let him come. Don’t let him come.” 
Seeing that he was determined to get in they began pushing the canoe 
out as fast as they could. Black-skin then seized the canoe, and they 
struck his fingers to make him let go. It sounded like beating upon a 
board. And, although all of them were shoving it out, he exerted a 
very little of his strength, pulled the canoe back, and jumped in. 
Then the people talked very meanly to him, but the chief said, ‘“‘Oh! 
let him be. He will bail out the canoe for us on the way over.” So 
he sat in the place where one bails. The uncle might have suspected 
something after his nephew had pulled back the canoe, but he did not 
appear to. As they went rapidly out they said, ‘‘Black-skin came 
along to tear the sea lions in two.’ They asked him, ‘‘ How many 
sea lions shall I skin for you?” But Black-skin said nothing. 

The sea-lion island had very precipitous sides against which great 
waves came, so GAlwe’t! waited until the canoe was lifted upon the 
crest of a wave and then jumped ashore. He was a powerful fellow, 
and seizing a small sea lion by the tail smashed its head to pieces on 
the rocks. Then he thought he would do the same thing to a large 

one. These large sea lions are called q!at!cu-qa’wu (men-of-the- 
islands). He went to the very largest of these and sat astride of its 
tail, intending to tear it in two, but the sea lion threw him up into the 
air, and, when he came down, he was smashed to pieces on the rocks. 

Now, when Black-skin saw what had happened to his uncle, he felt 
badly. Then he put his hand into his bundle of clothes, took out and 
put on his hair ornament and his shirt, while all watched him, and said, 
“T am the man that pulled out that limb, and I am the man that 

twisted that tree.” He spoke as high-caste Indians did in those days, 
and all listened to him. He said to them, ‘‘Take the canoe closer to 

shore.” Then he walked forward in the canoe, stepping on the seats 
which broke under his weight, precipitating their occupants to the 
bottom of the canoe. The young men that were sitting in his way he 
threw back as if they had been small birds. Then the people were all 
frightened, thinking that he would revenge himself on them for their 
meanness, but he jumped ashore where his uncle had gone and walked 
straight up the cliff. The small sea ons in his way he killed simply 
by hitting them on the head and by stepping on them. He looked 
only at the big one that had killed his uncle, for he did not want it to 
get away. When he came to it, he seized it and tore it in two. A 
few of the sea lions escaped, but he killed most of them and loaded 
the canoe down. While he was doing this, however, his companions, 
who were very much ashamed of themselves and very much fright- 
ened, paddled away and left him. They said to the people in the 
town, ‘‘It was Black-skin who pulled out the limb and twisted the 
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tree.’ Then the town people were troubled and said, ‘‘ Why did you 
leave him out there? Why didn’t you bring him in?” 

Meanwhile Black-skin took out the sea-lion intestines and dried 
them. He had nothing to make a fire with and did not know what 
he should do. So he lay down and went to sleep, his head covered 
with his blanket. Then he heard something that sounded like the 
beating of sticks. Suddenly he was awakened by hearing someone 
say, “I have come after you.”’ He looked around, but could not see 
anything except a black duck which was swimming about in front of 
him. Then he saw the black duck coming toward him and said to it, 
“T have seen you already.” It answered, “I am sent after you. 
Get on my back but keep your eyes closed tight.”’ So he did. Then 
the duck said again, ‘‘ Now open your eyes.” He opened them and 
saw that he was in a fine house. It was the house of the sea ons. It 
is through this story that the natives to the present day say that 
everything is like a human being. Each has its ‘‘way of living.” 
Why do fish die on coming out of the water? It is because they have 
a ‘“‘way of living” of their own down there. 

Meanwhile the elder wife of the chief, who had helped Black-skin, 
was mourning for her husband and nephew. Her husband’s body 
was still on that island. The older people were also saying to the 
people who had left him, ‘‘Why did you do it? A powerful fellow 
like that is scarce. We want such a fellow among us.” Then the 
widow begged the young men to go back to the island and bring home 
her nephew and her husband’s body but the younger wife did not 
care. Finally some other people did go out. They saw the body 
there, but Black-skin was gone. Then they took aboard the body, 
loaded the canoe with the bodies of sea lions, and went home. When 

they heard of it the wise people all said that something was wrong. 
The shamans said that he was not dead and that they would see him 
again. They said that he was off with some wild animal. This 
troubled the village people a great deal. They felt very badly to 
think that he had kept himself so very lowly before the low-caste peo- 
ple, and they feared that he was suffering somewhere again when he 
might just as well have occupied his uncle’s place. 

Black-skin, however, continued to stay among the sea lions. They 
looked to him like human beings, but he knew who they really were. 
In the same house there was a boy crying all the time with pain. The 
sea-lion people could not see what ailed him. Black-skin, however, 
could see that he had a barbed spear point in his side. Then one of 
the sea lions spoke up saying, “That shaman there knows what is the 
matter. He is saying, ‘ How is it that they can not see the bone in the 
side of that child?’” Then Black-skin said, ‘‘I am not a shaman, but 

I can take it out.”’ So he cut it out and blood and matter came out 
with it. Then they gave him warm water to wash the wound, and, 
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since the young sea lion belonged to high-caste people, they said to 
him, ‘‘Anything that you want among us you can have.” So he 
asked for a box that always hung overhead. This box was a kind of 
medicine to bring any kind of wind wanted. The sea lions would 
push the box up and down on the water, calling the wind to it like a 
dog, whistling and saying, ‘“‘Come to this box. Come to this box.” 
So the natives now whistle for the winds and call them. Then the 
sea-lion people told Black-skin to get into it, and, as soon as he did 
so, he saw that he was very far out at sea. He began to call for the 
wind that blows shoreward, and it carried him ashore. Then he got 
out of the box and hung it out on the limb of a tree in a sheltered 
place. He did this because the sea-lion people had told him to take 
very good care of that box and not go near anything unclean with it. 

Black-skin had now landed only a short distance from his own 
town, so. he walked home, and his uncle’s wife was very glad to see 
him, feeling as if his uncle had come back. The dried sea-lion entrails 
he wore around his head. Then he asked all of the town people to 
come together, and the people who had been cruel to him were very 
much ashamed, for they thought that he had gone for good. He, 
however, looked very fine. He eyed his enemies angrily but thought 
thus, “If I had not made myself so humble, they might not have 
treated me that way.’ So he overlooked it. Some of the people that 
had left him on the sea-lion island were so frightened that they ran 
away into the woods. Some of the old people and the good-hearted 
people were very glad that he was back, but he could see that others 
hung their heads as if they were ashamed. Then he said, ‘“‘Some of 
you know how cruel you were to me. You know well that you are 
ashamed of yourselves. But I can see that some of you feel good 
because you know that you felt kindly toward me. It will always be 
the case that people who are cruel to poor people will be ashamed of 
it afterward.’ They had thought that he would avenge himself on 
them, but he talked to them in a very kindly manner saying, ‘‘ Do not 
make fun of poor people as you did when my uncle was alive.’’¢ 

After this the people went out hunting and encamped in a place 
called Tayu’k!naxe. A man went out from here with his brother and 
little son one day, and, when they returned, saw that every one had 
disappeared. They felt very badly and said, ‘‘What is wrong with 
our village?” Then they saw that the whole town was covered with 
devilfish slime and said, “It is that monster devilfish that has done all 

this.”’ People say that he had seen the red glow of the salmon on the 
drying frames outside. Then the two men said to the boy with them, 

a Story 93 is another version of this tal . 
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“You must stay here. We are going off.’ So they made a mat 
house over him and let him have their blankets. They were wild at 
the thought of having lost all their friends. Then they killed a 
number of porpoises and seals, went to the devilfish’s place and 
threw them into the water above him. After a while they saw that 
the water was getting frothy around them with ascending bubbles 
and presently saw the devilfish coming up. It looked very white. 
One of these men was making a noise like the raven; the other was 
acting like a dog salmon. All that went on was observed by the little 
boy. As soon as the devilfish reached the surface they jumped upon 
it with their knives and began slashing it. They cut its ink bag and 
all the water became black. The devilfish and the men died. 

Soon after this had happened a canoe from another camp came 
there, saw this object floating on the sea some distance out from the 
village, and thought that it was yet alive; so they hurried to get 
past it. When they came ashore the boy told them all that had 
happened, and they cried very much at seeing him there alone, for 
he was their relative. After this they returned with him to their 
camp, which was situated upon an island near by, and told the story 
there, on which two canoe loads of people left to look for the 
devilfish. After they had found it and had cut it open with their 
stone axes, they saw the two men still inside, knife in hand. All the 
village people that the devilfish had eaten were also there. Then 
they took the bodies back to town and had a death feast.¢ 

Later on a chief’s daughter at the place named Q!aqa’x-duti’ ob- 
tained a wood worm (L!uq!u’x) as a pet and fed it on different kinds 
of oil. It grew very fast until it reached the length of a fathom. 
Then she composed a cradle song for it: ‘‘It has a face already. Sit 
right here. Sit right here (K!esi-ya’k! a’set. Telaya’k! a’nu).”’ 
She sang again, ‘‘It has a mouth already. Sit right here. Sit right 
here.” They would hear her singing these words day after day, and 
she would come out from her room only to eat. Then her mother 
said to her, “‘Stay out here once in a while. Do not sit back there 
always.’ They wondered what was wrong with her that she always 
stayed inside, and at last her mother thought that she would spy 
upon her daughter. She looked inside, therefore, and saw something 
very large between the boxes. She thought it an awful monster, 
but left it alone, because her daughter was fond of it. 

Meanwhile the people of the town had been missing oil from their 
boxes for some time, for this worm was stealing it. The mother 
kept saying to her daughter, ‘‘Why don’t you have something else 

a See story 11 and story 29 (first part). 
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for a pet? That is a horrible thing to have for a pet.” But her 
daughter only cried. 

Now, the people got ready to kill this thing, and they tried in 
every way to induce the girl to come away from her house. Her 
mother told her that her uncle’s wife wanted her help, but, although 
she was very fond of her, that was not sufficient to get her out. 
Next morning she said to the big worm, ‘‘Son, I have had a very bad 
dream.’”’ After they had begged her to come out day after day she 
finally came. ‘‘Mother,” she said, ‘‘get me my new marten robe.” 
Then she tied a rope around her waist as a belt and came out singing 
a song she had been composing ever since they first began to beg her: 
“T have come out at last. You have begged me to come out. I 
have come out at last, you have begged me so hard, but it is just 
like begging me to die. My coming out from my pet is going to cause 
death.”” As she sang she cried, and the song made the people feel 
very badly. Then she heard a great uproar and said to her uncle’s 
wife, ‘‘They are killing my son at last.” ‘‘No,” said her uncle’s 
wife, ‘‘it is a dog fight.” ‘‘No, they are killing him.” They had 
quite a time killing the worm, and when she heard that it was dead 
she sang, ‘‘They got me away from you, my son. It isn’t my fault. 
I had to leave you. They have killed you at last. They have killed 
you. But you will be heard of all over the world. Although I am 
blamed for bringing you up, you will be claimed by a great clan and 
be looked up to as something great.”’ And to this day, when that 

clan is feasting, they start herfour songs. This clan is the Ganaxte’df. 
Then she went to her father and said, ‘‘Let that pet of mine be burned 
like the body of a human being. Let the whole town cut wood for 
it.’ So they did, and it burned just like coal oil. 

Another of this woman’s songs was, ‘‘ You will be a story for the 
time coming. You will be told of.” This is where the Ganaxte’di 
come from. No one outside of them can use this worm. What 
causes so many wars is the fact that there are very many people 
having nothing who claim something. The Ganaxte’di also own 
Black-skin. They represent him on poles with the sea-lions’ intes- 
tines around his head. 

The girl’s father felt very badly that she should care for so ugly 
a creature, but to please her and make her feel better, he gave a 
feast along with tobacco and said, ‘‘If my daughter had had any- 
thing else for a pet, I would have taken good care of it, too, but I 

feared that it would injure the village later on, so I had to have it 
killed.” 

In the town where this occurred a man named S!awa’n became a 
shaman. He told the people to leave and go somewhere else because 
spirits were saying in him, “‘If you stay in this village, you will all 
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die.”” There was so much respect for shamans in those days that 
people obeyed everything that they told them to do. By and by his 
spirit said to the shaman, ‘‘ You will be asked to go somewhere, my 
master. My masters, the people of the village, do you go away with 
me?” And the village people kept saying to him, ‘“‘Yes, we are 
going along with you.” Then the spirit said, ‘‘The persons that are 
going to invite me from here are not human beings. They are already 
getting ready to come.” 
By and by the canoe came after him. He seemed to know that 

there was something about to happen, and said, ‘‘Somehow or other 
you people look strange.” He put all of his things into small boxes 
ready to depart. Then he got in and they covered him with a mat 
until they reached their village, when he got up and saw some fine 
houses. The fronts were beautifully painted. Among these houses 
was one with a crowd of people in front which they tried to make him 
believe was that where the sick person lay. His rattle and belt, 
however, ran up on the shore ahead of him and entered the proper 
house, which was in another part of the town. These people were 
land otters, and they called him by name, ‘‘S!awa’n, S!awa’n.”” They 
said to him, ‘‘All the shamans among us have been doctoring him, 
and they can not do a thing. They can not see what is killing him. 
That is why we have asked you to come.” 

Then the shaman thought within himself, ‘‘Who will sing my songs 
for me?” but the land otters spoke out, saying, ‘‘We can sing your 
songs. Don’t be worried.” Inside of this house there hung a breast- 
plate made out of carved bones, such as a shaman used in his spiritual 
combats. The land otters saw that he wanted it and said, ‘‘We will 

pay you that for curing him.” Then the shaman began to perform. 
He could see that the land otter was made sick by an arrow point 
sticking in its side, but this was invisible to the land otters. After 
he had pulled it out, the sick otter, who belonged to the high-caste 
people, sat up immediately and asked for something to eat. The 
shaman kept the arrow point, however, because it was made of cop- 
per, and copper was very expensive in those days. 

Then one of the land-otter shamans said to him, ‘‘T will show you 

something about my spirits.”” And so he did. He saw some very 
strange things. When he was shown one kind of spirit, the land 
otter said, ‘‘ You see that. That is Sickness (Nik!). What he called 

Sickness was the spirit of a clam. These clams look to the spirits 
like human beings. That is why the spirits are so strong.”’ He also 
showed him the Spirit of the Sea (Deki’na yék), the Spirit of the 
Land (Da’qna-yék), the Spirit from Above (Kiyé’gt), and the Spirit 
from Below (Hayi’naq-yék). All these became the man’s spirits 
afterward. , 
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Nowadays, when a man wants to become a shaman, he has to cut 
the tongue of a land otter and fast for eight days. You can tell a 
shaman who has been fasting a great deal because his eyes become 
very sharp. 

After he had shown all of the spirits, they said, ‘‘We will take you 
to your town any time you want to go.”’ Then they took him to his 
own town. They had to cover him up again. 

The people of S!awa’n’s village were always looking for him, and 
one day four men in a canoe saw something far out on the shore 
which looked very strange. A number of sea gulls were flying 
around it. Going closer, they saw the shaman lying there on a long 
sandy beach, the gulls around him. They did not know of any 
sandy bay at that point, and said that it was the shaman that brought 
it up there. They then took him into the canoe and brought him 
over. Ie was so thin that he appeared to have fasted a long time. 
After they got him home the spirits began mentioning their names, 
saying, ‘‘I am Spirit of the Sea; Iam Spirit of the Land,” etc. Every 
time a spirit mentioned his name, the people would start its songs. 

This is the last thing that happened in the Raven story. From this 
time on everything is about spirits (yék) over and over again. Very 
few people believed in Nas-ca’ki-yél. Most believed in the spirits. 
From the time that these come into the story you hear little about 
Raven because people had so much more faith in spirits. You 
notice that in every Tlingit town in Alaska there are shamans, and 
years ago, when a shaman died, there was always one right after him, 
and he was always of the same family. It is through these that the 
Raven story has been getting less and less. 

32. KAKE’QrTke 

A Huna man named Kake’q!"té and his wife were paddling along 
in a canoe about midnight in search of seals, and he kept hearing a 
noise around his head like that made bya bird. Finally he hit the 
creature with his hand and knocked it into the canoe. It was shaped 
like a bird, only with eyelids hanging far over, and its name is Sleep 
(Ta). He gave this to his wife saying, ‘“‘Here, you can keep this for 
your own.”’ So she gave it to her relatives, who built a house called 
Sleep house (Ta hit). All the poles in it were carved to resemble 
this bird. 

The man got very tired after that without being able to sleep, until 
at last he ran away into the forest. He walked along there, came to 
a big glacier, and walked along upon that. After he had traveled 
for some time he came across a small creek in which he discovered 

a According to Katishan, he belonged to the L!Gk!naxa’di. But see story 104, 
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eulachon. He roasted some on sticks before the fire. After he had 
thought over the problem for a while, he made a small fish trap with a 
hole in it for the fish to enter. The trap was soon filled with a mul- 
titude of fishes. Then he took all out, dug a hole in the ground, and 
placed the fish there. He was glad to think that he could get some- 
thing to eat, so he remained in that place. : 

One day, while he was roasting fish, he saw eight Athapascans 

(Go/nana), and knew from that that he was in the interior. These 
men wore nice fur clothing and had their faces painted. Kaké’q !"té 
became frightened and ran into the woods, leaving his fish roasting 
by the fire. Afterward the eight men acted as though they were 
calling him, so he climbed up into a tree and watched them. They 
did not know where he had gone. Then the men sat down and ate 
his fish, after which they stuck a copper-pointed arrow into the 
ground where each roasting stick had been. This was the first time 
a Tlingit had seen copper. 

Next day the same men came back. They were dressed much 
better, and two nice-looking women were with them. Then they 
called to him saying, ‘‘ You have brought us good luck, so we want 
you to be our friend. If you will come and stay with us you can 
have either of these sisters of ours.’ So he came down from the 
tree where he had been hiding, went with them, and married both 

of their sisters. 
Now they took him to the place from which they got their fish 

and showed him how they did it. It was by making deadfalls in 
the water, in which they caught only one small fish at a time. Kake’- 
q!"té was surprised to see how hard they worked to get a fish. If 
a man were lucky he would get perhaps forty or fifty very small fishes. 

Now, Kake’q!"té ordered all in the village to procure young trees 
that were very limber and to split them into long pieces. He told 
them to whittle these down very smooth, and sat in the middle to 
show them how. Then he got some roots and tied the sticks together. 
The name of this trap is tlitx. It is shaped like a barrel with the 
inner entrance just small enough for the fish to pass through. At 
the mouth of this trap a weir is run across the stream. 

The whole village worked with him fixing the traps. Finally they 
cut posts to fasten them to and placed them at that point in the 
river which the tide reaches. When the tide went down they went 
to look at them and found them full of eulachon. Before they could 
never get enough of these fishes but now there were plenty for the 
poor, who formerly could obtain none. Even the old people were 
cutting and drying some to put in holes and make oil out of. Some 
filled twenty boxes with oil, some thirty. Some boxes of this kind 
weigh 150 pounds, some 100, some 50, some 20. Before his time the 

people of that village could not sleep, because they had to run down 
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to their traps very often to look at their deadfalls, but after he came 
they had a very easy time. Therefore the whole village was pleased 
with him, looked upon him as a very high-caste person, and would 
do as he told them. 
By and by the salmon season came. The people there had copper- 

pointed salmon spears (kat) with handles of fine, thin wood, but the 

water was so muddy that they could spear only by means of the 
ripple marks, and often got but one or two a day. The most that 
any man obtained was three. 

Kake’q!"té watched and knew that he could help them. He 
always traveled around with his wives’ brothers, and wherever they 
went the people followed, for they thought that he knew how to get 
salmon. He inquired if this were the only way they knew of to catch 
salmon, and they said, *‘ Yes, this is the only way except that when 
they get in a shallow place we can club them.” One of his brothers- 
in-law also said to him, ‘‘ The only time we can obtain salmon is when 
they are very old and their flesh is turning white. Then the water 
is low, and they go near the shore where we can see them. We can 
also get them at that time from the little creeks that come into the 
river.’ Now Kake’q!"té took the spear from his brother-in-law 
and taught him how to feel along the river for salmon and catch 

them on the barbs as soon as they were felt. In half an hour he had 
six salmon. All the people of the village were looking on. Then he 
said to his brother-in-law, ‘‘ You can feel them very easily. They 
are slippery. When you feel anything slippery, do not be in too 
great hurry and be careful not to go under the salmon. When you 
first put your spear into the water you will feel the ground and you 
will raise it up from the ground and move it along. I know how to 

make a salmon trap, too. I will show you that to-morrow. To-day 
we can not do it.” 

Next day the whole village went to work making salmon traps. 
Again he asked them to get young trees and split them. All did as 
he told them. They made eighteen traps that day. They got roots 
and split them, and all worked taking the bark off. The whole 
village imitated Kake’q!té, watching his every movement. Next 
day they put the traps into the water, and all were very anxious 
about them, even the women sitting along the shore watching. Some 
of the poor people, who knew that they would result similarly to the 
first traps he had made, were so anxious to see them that they could 
not sleep. The day before all of the women sat down to make ropes 
in the manner he showed them, and each went to the traps next 
morning provided with one. When they got there they found every 

one of them loaded with salmon. All the people in the town, old 
and young, went to see these traps. While they were emptying the 
traps and stringing some of the salmon, others would be coming in, 
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and it made the whole village happy. Then Kaké’q!"té distributed 
the salmon, for everyone thought that it belonged to him. He gave 

to the poor people, who had never before tasted salmon, and he said 
to the wealthy, “Don’t feel offended that I give them as much as 
you for they need it as much. To-morrow and the day after we will 
have it.”’ 

At this time of the year they never got any salmon to dry. If one 
got a salmon he ate it at once. Only when the salmon was old did 
they dry it. Each man had a place where he speared salmon, and 
no one dared go there. Those spots were all named. When they 
got salmon from the traps they were all rich, and they were glad to 

have a supply so early in the season. Before they had these traps 

they ate every part of the salmon, all the insides, the heart, etc., but 
after they had had the traps for a few days you could see along the 
beach various parts of the fish, as the heads, and even some good 
parts, where they had been thrown away. After they were through 

drying their salmon they had enough for a year, and they stored 
them all away in boxes. 

That fall the Athapascans went up among the valleys for ground 
hogs, each man having his own place, where no one else was allowed to 
intrude. That day only one came from the very best spots and in the 
whole village there were but three. Kaké’q!"té watched how they 
got them. Ground hogs were valued even by the coast people on 
account of the blankets made of their skins. Then he asked them, 
“Ts this the only way you get your ground-hog meat?’ ‘‘ Yes,”’ they 
said, ‘‘this is the only way.” Then he sat right down and began carv- 
ing some pieces of wood, while everybody watched him, believing that 
whatever he did would succeed. He asked the women to make hide 
thongs. All sat down to do it, and with them he made slip-nooses to 
be placed at the mouths of the ground-hog burrows. Then he said, 
‘““T don’t want anyone to go over there. Keep away from the traps.” 
So they did, and the morning after he went out among his traps accom- 
panied by all of the people. In each trap was a ground hog, and he 
gave every man in the village five. ven when they had killed three, 
the meat was distributed so that all had at least a taste of the broth. 
They remained in this place just three days, and he killed them off so 
in that time they had to move to another. Each valley was claimed 
by some man, who had a special tree there on which his dried meat 
was hung, and every time they moved to a new valley they left the 
meat hanging on the limbs of the tree in the place abandoned. 

Then the people started for home, carrying their meat along with 
them. They would carry part of it a certain distance and go back for 
more, and repeat the process until all was down on the beach. After 
that he told them how to prepare their food to keep it over winter. 
He told them to get their cooking baskets and cook their meat well. 
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After it was cooked, he told them to put it on sticks high up in the 
house and dry it in the smoke. When it was dried, he asked them to 
take it down and put it in oil for the winter. One family would have 
from four to six boxes of such dried meat. Before this man came they 
did not know how to do that. They ate everything as soon as it was 
procured, and it was very hard for them to get enough. Kaké’q!"té 
also saw the women going after berries and eating them at once. If 
they kept any very long they would spoil on their hands. Then he 
said, ‘‘Don’t you know how to preserve berries for winter?” ‘‘No,”’ 
they replied. So he showed them how to dry these and how to cook 
the different kinds of berries and preserve them in grease. 

Before his time the Athapascans did not know how to put up their 
winter food. They would stay on the spot where they had killed a 
moose until it was eaten up. That was why they were always in 
want. The Athapascans were very wild and did not seem to have 
any sense. Before Kakeé’q!"té came among them these people were 
always hunting, but now they stayed in one place and had an easy 
time. A person went hunting only for amusement in case he got tired 
of staying in doors. Before this, too, they did not have a taste of 
berries after the berry season. They ate them on the bushes like 
the birds. Now, however, they have plenty all the year round. 
They used to live in winter on dried salmon and what meat they 
could get. If they could get nothing while hunting, many died of 
starvation. | 
When spring came on, Kaké’q!"té also showed them a certain tree 

and said, ‘‘ Don’t you know how to take off the bark of this tree and 
use it?” They replied that they never knew it could be eaten. So he 
took a limb from a hemlock, sharpened it, and showed them how to 
take off the hemlock bark. After that he took big mussel shells 
(yis!) from his sack and said, ‘‘Do you see these. This is the way 
to take it off.’ After he had obtained quite a pile of bark, he showed 
them how to eat it, and they thought that it was very nice, because it 
was so sweet. Then he sharpened some large bear bones on a rough 
rock, gave one to each woman and said, ‘‘Use it as I have used the 
shell.” Each woman’s husband or son stripped the bark off of the 
tree, and the women sat down with their daughters to help them and 
separated the good part. He was teaching the people there to live 
as do those down on the ocean. 

Next Kake’q!"té collected a lot of skunk cabbage, dug a hole in the 
ground, and lined it with flints, while all stood about watching him. 
Then he made a fire on top of these rocks to heat them, and after- 
wards threw a little water upon them, filling up the remainder of the 
pit with successive layers of skunk cabbage and hemlock bark. Over 
all he spread earth and made a fire above. He left just so much fire 
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on it all night. All the village people were looking on and getting 
wood for him. 

Now the people felt very happy to see how well they had gotten 
through the winter and that they were learning to put up more food. 
The younger people would dance all day. In the morning they were 
asked to go out and uncover the hole. He uncovered his own first. 

It was so savory that the whole village was scented with it. Then he 
tasted it, found it sweet, and asked the rest of the village to taste it. 

The rumor of its excellence spread all over town, and so many came to 
try it that before he knew it half of his bark was gone. All the people 
of the village were burying bark as he had done. 

After he had taken the bark out a quantity of water was left, which 
they poured into their dishes. Then he put the cooked bark into a 
dish and pounded it with a masher. After that he pressed the cakes 
very hard and made a hole in one corner of each in order to hang it up. 
The cakes dried very quickly. Some cakes they put away dry, and 
some that were dried very hard they put into oil. After they had been 
in oil for several months he took them out and ate them. They 
tasted very good. He also showed how to use those that had been put 
away dry. He took them out and boiled some water for them, after 
which he soaked some in it. They tasted altogether different from 
those that had been in the oil. 

Next Kaké’q!"té showed the people how to put up a certain root 
(ts!ét) found on sand flats and taken before tops come upon it. 
Geese also live upon this root. He collected a lot of this and brought 
it to his wives, asking them whether they ate it. They said they did 
not, and when they had tasted it they found it very sweet. This 
root tastes like sweet potatoes. Then the people took their canoes and 
went to get these roots for their winter’s food. Each carried a hard- 
wood stick with sharpened ends. He said, ‘‘ This is women’s work or 
for boys and girls. It is easy. Where I come from the women do 
that.’ After they had dug many roots he showed them how to dry 
these. He tied up a bunch of them and on top another until he had 
made a long string. Then he hung them up where they could dry 
quickly. He cooked them in pots. After the water is poured off 
from them they move around as if alive, and for that reason Tlingit 
widows do not eat them, fearmg that they will make them nervous. 
After being cooked in pots they taste just as if fresh. 

He also showed them how to put up a root called s!in, which he 
pounded up and pressed into cakes like the bark. They are soaked 
like the others and also eaten with oil. He showed them as well how 
to kill seals and prepare their flesh. For the next winter they pre- 
pared more than for the winter preceding. That fall, after the food 
was all put away, they went into the interior after furs. He showed 
them how to catch animals by means of deadfalls with fat as bait. 
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Before his time the only way they had gotten their furs was with bow 
and arrow. They used to chase bears with dogs and shoot them 
after hours spent in pursuit. Now they obtained very many furs and 
made numbers of blankets out of them. 

After he had shown the Athapascans all these things Kaké’q!"té 
said, ‘‘Now I want to go to my native town.” At first they were 
not willing to have him leave, but he asked so persistently that they 

finally consented. Before they sent him away, however, they took 
him away and obtained some small coppers for him. After that they 
got everything ready and set out the following winter. As they pad- 
dled on they could see the places where he had camped during the 

hard time he had had after he left his own village. He asked the 
people to go up with him along the same trail he had taken through 
the woods. By that route they came to Grass creek (Tet’kan-hin), 
to the place he had left, but, when they came down, the people of that 
village were afraid of them. These were the Tetkane’di, Ka’gwantan, 

Wuckita’n, Kosk!e’di, T!a’q!dentan, Liltik!naxa’di, and Q!at!kaa’yi. 
By and by one of the Teak ane’di came out right opposite them and 

said, ‘‘What are you coming here for, you land-otter people? We 
are not the people who have been making medicine for you.’ When 
they saw that those people did not care to receive them they went 
back through the woods to the town of the L!a!k!naxa’di. The 

Liak!naxa’di saw that they had coppers, and took them away. 
Then the vlak!naxa’di said, ““You are going to be our people.” 
Each man took a man out of the canoe and said, ‘‘You will 

be my friend.’ That was the way they used to do. They would 
take away a person’s goods and then give him just what they wanted 
to. The Athapascans were foolish enough to allow it. Afterward 
the Tctkane’di felt that they were unlucky in not having taken the 
visitors in themselves. Therefore, when a person is unlucky nowa- 
days, they say of him, ‘‘He sent the Athapascans away.’’ Because 
they did this the Tetkane’di are below all other Tlingit families. 
That was what brought them bad luck, and that is also how the 
Liak!naxa’di became very rich. They got a claim on the place where 
the copper plates come from. 

Next spring the L!ak!naxa’di went right to the mouth of Copper 
river. They made a village there at once and called it Kos!é@’xka. 
One of the mountains there they called Tsalxa’n and another 
Mas!i’ca. All along where they went they gave names. <A certain 

creek was called Na’gak"-hin, and they came to a lake which they 
named Ltt’a. Then they went to a river called Alsé’x, at the mouth 
of which they established a town and named it Kos!é@’x. Afterward 
they went to the river from which the copper came and called it 
Tq hi/nt (Copper river). At Kos!é’x they built a house called Ta hit 
(Sleep house). Then all of them were L!ak!naxa’di, but some, from 

the fact that they camped on an island, came to be called Q!at!kaa’yi 
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(Island people). The Kosk!é’di, originally a part of the L!ak Inaxa’di, 
used to encamp at a certain place where they dug the root s!in. 
This root pressed is known as tl!aganisk!éx, and the Kosk!é’di 
receive their name from this word.” The Kosk!é’di built a house and 
roofed it with moose hide. So they came to own the Moose house 
(Xas! hit). 
The wives of the Llik!naxa’di were Ka’gwantain. They (the 

Ka’ewantan) were invited to Chilkat by a chief named Tailless-Raven 
(Ckt’wu-yél). In the same town they were about to fell a tree to 
make a totem pole out of it,and just before they did so CqéLaqa’, a 
shaman, interviewed his spirits. When they struck the tree with an 
ax he said, ‘‘The chip went toward Huna. How is it that it went 
toward Huna?’’ And, when the tree fell, he said, ‘‘It fell toward 

Huna. How is it that it fell toward Huna?”’ This spirit’s name was 
Ankaxwa’i, and the pole was carved to resemble him. When it was 
brought in he said, ‘‘ How is it that there is something wrong with 

these people we have invited. My spirit sees that there is something 
wrong with them.’ Then they made a raven hat, and the spirit in 
the shaman said, ‘‘The raven you made has been shot with an arrow. 
Many arrows are sticking into its body and blood is coming from its 
mouth.”’ 

The people giving the feast gave a great deal of property away to 
the Ka’ewantan. Each man in the family would give so many slaves 
and so much in goods. On their way home from this feast the 
Llak!naxa’di also made a raven, and some time later they went to a 
feast at the Ka’gwantan village of Kaq!anuwi’. Close to that place 
Q!oné’, chief of the L!ak!naxa’di, put on the raven hat. Its tail and 

beak were made of copper, and the wings were copper plates. It had 
a copper plate lying in front of it at which it pecked. Llik!naxa’dt 
also lived among the Ka’gwantan in that town, and they said, ‘‘ Where 

has that raven been?’ The canoe people answered, ‘“‘Why! this 
raven has been at Chilkat.”’ ‘‘What did it eat at Chilkat?” ‘All 
that it ate at Chilkat was salmon skins.”” By salmon skins they 
meant the furs and hides that had been given away. Then they took 
the wings from this raven and the copper he had been pecking at and 
threw them ashore for the Ka’gwantan. They said, ‘‘Those are 
worth forty slaves.” Before, when the Ganaxte’di (of Chilkat) had 
feasted and used their own raven hat, they spoke so highly of it that 
the L!ak!naxa’di had become jealous. 
By and by news of what the L!ak!naxa/di had done reached Chilkat, 

and the Ganaxte’di were very angry. They began to build Whale 
house (Ya’t hit). Then they began to buy slaves in all quarters. 
They bought some Dé’citan, some Tea’kanedi, and some L!ené’di, and, 

a Probably erroneous. Cf. story 104. 
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when they invited people to the feast for these houses, they first gave 
away the slaves they had been buying. The L!ak!naxa’di felt very 
badly at this, because—Flathead slaves not being esteemed very 
highly—this amounted to more than they had given away. Then 
war broke out between the two families, and the L!ak!naxa’di were 

badly defeated, losing many people. After that the people whose 
friends had been enslaved, purchased, and given away felt so badly 
that they also made war on the Ganaxte’di with no better result. 

One of the Ganaxte’di chiefs was named Yél-xak. In those times 
people were afraid of a high-caste person who was rich, strong, and 

brave and did not want to have anything to do with him. This man’s 
father-in-law was a L!Gk!naxa’di chief at Gaxayi’k named Big Raven 
(Yé-Lén). Then Yé-xak told his slaves to take food and tobacco to 

his father-in-law through the interior by Alsek river, and he did so. 
When he arrived, the chief said to him, ‘‘What did you come for?” 
“Your daughter has sent me with some tobacco.” Big Raven was 
very fond of tobacco. Before the slave started on this errand his 
master had said to him, ‘‘ Be sure to notice every word he says when 
you give him the tobacco.” Then the slave took away from the 
tobacco the cottonwood leaves and a fine piece of moose hide in which 
it was wrapped. As soon as he saw the leaves Big Raven said, “‘I feel 
as though I had seen Chilkat now that I have seen these cottonwood 

leaves. Chilkat is a respectable place. A lot of respectable people 
live there. They are so good that they give food even to the people 
that were going to fight them.” This Big Raven was a shaman and 

a very rich one. 
When the slave returned to Chilkat and told his master what Big 

Raven had said, they held a council the same evening in Cki’wu-yél’s 

house, Whale house, and Yél-xak said to his slave, ‘‘ Now you tell these 
people what that father-in-law of mine has said to you.” And the 
slave said, ‘‘As soon as he saw me, he said, ‘What are you doing here ?’ 

and I told him that his daughter had sent me to him with tobacco. 

After he had uncovered the tobacco and had seen the leaves he said, 

‘They are such respectable people in Chilkat that they feed even the 
people who had come to fight them.’ That was what Big Raven 

said.’ Then Yél-xak said, ‘“‘I wonder if he thinks he has gotten even 

with me for the L!ak!naxa’di I killed on Land-otter point. I wonder 
whether he thinks he has gotten even with me for having killed all 

those at Anak!-na.”’ He thought that Big Raven was a coward and 
was going to make peace. Then he moved about very proudly, while 
the visitors from other places watched him closely, and everything 
that he said or did was reported to Big Raven. 
A man among the L!ak!naxa’di, named Cadisi’ktc, was bathing in 

order to acquire strength to kill the Ganaxte’di. Then the L!ak!- 
naxa’di pounded on Big Raven’s house to have. his spirits come 
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out. Big Raven said, ‘“‘a’kua has gotten up already. a’kua has 
looked out now. My masters, which way is this La’kua going to go?” 
The people said, ‘‘What are you saying, Big Raven? Go wherever 
you think best.” Then he told them to pound away on the sticks, 
and he shouted, ‘‘ Here, here is the camping place.”’ After the spirit 
had been all over their course it said, “Ho, hé, the Raven swinging 
back and forth.” 

For Cadisi’kte’s war hat they made a carving of a monster rat 
which is said to live under the mountain Was!i’ca. His spear points 
they made out of iron—taken probably from some wreck. They 
considered themselves very lucky when they found this iron. They 
thought that it grew in the timber and not that it belonged to a ship. 
This they called Gayé’s! ha’wu (Log of Iron). Gayé’s! was originally 
the name given to black mud along the beaches to which people 
likened iron rust. 

Now the war canoes started from Kos!é’x for Chilkat, drilling as 
they went. When people do this they take out their drums and 
drill wherever possible. There are certain songs called ‘drilling 
songs.’ When the shaman said, ‘‘This is the place where La’kua 
camped,” they camped there. They thought that it would bring 
bad luck to go any farther than to the place where he had camped. 
When on an expedition the war chief never looked back in the direc- 
tion in which they had come. At Kaq!anuwit’ they stopped long 
enough to get the L!ak!naxa’di there. Those were the people of 
which so many had been killed by the Chilkat before. The Kiksa’di, 
T!a’q!dentan, and other families also started with them, and they paid 
these for their help with copper plates. All this time the shaman’s 
spirit sang the same song about “‘the raven swinging back and 
forth.”’ 

At last the warriors reached Chilkat and stood in a row fronting 
the river back of the Chilkat fort. Behind all stood Cadisi’kte. 
Then Yél-xak came out on top of the fort and said, ‘‘ Where is that 
Cadisi’ktc?”’ So Cadisi’kte stepped out in front of his party with the 
mouse war hat on his head, saying, ‘‘ Here I am.’’ Then Y él-xak said, 
‘“Where has that mouse (kuts!i’n) been? What has he been doing?’ 

He answered, ‘‘I have been in that great mountain that belonged to 
my mother’s uncle, and I have come out after you.’’ After this they 
heard a drum in the fort, which meant that those people were about 
to come out. Then they came out in files, and Yél-xak and Cadi- 

si’kte went to meet each other with their spears. But the Chilkat 
still had their spears pointed with bone and mountain-goat horn, 
and when Yél-xak speared Cadisi’kte he did not seem to hurt him. 
Cadisi’ktc, however, speared Yél-xak through the heart, and his 
body floated down the river on which they fought until it struck 
against a log running out from the bank. The end of this log moved 
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up and down with the current and Yél-xak’s body moved up and 
down along with it. Then the shaman said, ‘‘ Now you see what my 
spirit has been singing about. That is the raven moving back and 

forth. Now you people are going to eat them all up. Don’t be 
frightened any more, for you have them all now that you have gotten 
him.” At once they began to wade across, while the Chilkat people, 
when they saw that their head man was dead, ran past their fort up 
into the mountains. At that time the L!ak!naxa’di took the totem 
pole ankaxwa’i. That is what the Chilkat shaman had meant by 
the chip flying toward Huna and the tree falling toward it. And 
this is also why they had so great faith in spirits at that time. 

Cka’wu-yél felt badly for the loss of his totem, so he took the copper 
raven he had captured from the Llik!naxa’di before and started 
toward Kaq!anuwi’ to make peace. His wife’s father was head 
chief of the Llak!naxa’di. At this time the war had lasted for a long 
time, perhaps five years. Cki’wu-yél composed and sang a song as 
he went along, as follows, ‘‘Why did you leave the Chilkat river as 
it flows, you raven? Why didn’t you take it all into your mouth?” 
He meant to say, “If you are so strong, why didn’t you make the 
river go entirely dry?’ The L!ak!naxa’di had gathered many fam- 

ilies against him, but the river was as large as ever. 
Just as Cka’wu-yél came to the Llak!naxa’di town, a man ran down 

toward the canoe, making believe that he was going to kill him, but 
one of the Ka’gwantan caught him and said, ‘‘Why do you want to 
kill that chief? You are not as high as he.” He said, ‘It isn’t 
because I am anxious to kill him, but because I was always so afraid 

of him when he was warring.” ¢ 

Then they seized Ckt’wu-yél to make him a deer and took him into 
Sleep house, the house of his father-in-law. When she saw him 
going in there, his wife came out of the canoe, carrying the raven hat 
he had captured. Eagle down was upon it. So they, in turn, 
brought out the ankaxwa’i with eagle down upon it. They also 
painted the face of the deer and the face on the corner post represent- 
ing Sleep. This was because they had so much respect for this post. 
The painting of its face was the end of their troubles. 

It was against the deer’s rules to eat devilfish or any kind of fresh 
fish, but they thought, ‘If he still feels badly toward us, he will 

refuse to eat it.’ So he said to them, ‘‘Bring that devilfish here. 
I will eat that devilfish.”” They did not want him to eat it, but they 
wanted to see what he would say. As soon as he asked for it, there- 
fore, all shouted and put it back from him. They said, “‘It is so. 
He has come to make peace.’’ Then they danced for him. 

After this all of the Ganaxte’di came over and carried away his 

father-in-law to be deer on the other side. 

a See p. 71. 
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They said to Ckt’wu-yél, ‘‘ Have you your canoe ashore with all of 
your people in it?’ He said, ‘I have it ashore.”” This was their 
way of asking whether there would be any more war. Then they 
would say to the deer again, ‘‘My deer, we are going to camp in a 

nice sunny place, are we not; and we are going to come in in a shel- 
tered place where there are no waves, are we not?” He would say, 
“Yes, we are going to camp in a good place.”” Then they would say 

to him, ‘‘ You are going to sleep well hereafter, are you not?”’ And 
he answered, ‘‘ Yes.””. When they were moving about, warring people 
could never sleep well. That is why they said this to him. By the 
waves and wind they meant the troubles they had had, and by saying 
that they were going to camp in a calm place they meant that they 
were not going to war any more. 

The opposite deer, taken from Sleep house, was asked similar ques- 
tions. If the deer did not have his mind fixed on making peace people 
knew it by his songs, therefore they noticed every word he uttered. A 
high-caste person was always selected as deer, because through him 
there would be a certain peace. The man that came to another vil- 
lage to be taken up as deer brought food with him on which to feast 
the people there. The other side gave a feast in return. 

After they had made peace Ckt’wu-yeél danced on the beach just 
before he set out. Tdahi’n, the owner of Sleep house, danced on the 
other side. This is the only way in which people made up with each 
other after having been enemies for years. It happened years and 
years ago, and to this day those people are friends. 

33. ORIGIN OF THE GONAQADE’T 

In a village somewhere to the northward a high-caste person had 
married a high-caste girl from a neighboring village. His mother-in- 
law lived with them, and she disliked her son-in-law very much 
because he was a lazy fellow, fond only of gambling. As soon as they 
were through with their meal she would say to the slaves, ‘‘ Let that 
fire go out at once.’ She did not want her son-in-law to have any- 
thing to eat there. Long after dark the man would come in, and they 
would hear him eating. Then his mother-in-law would say, ‘‘I sup- 
pose my son-in-law has been felling a tree for me.” Next morning 
he would go out again very early. His wife thought it was useless to 
say anything. The same thing happened every evening. 
When summer came all the people went after salmon, and the gam- 

bler accompanied them. After he had hung up quite a lot of this sal- 
mon and dried it, he took it up into the woods beside a lake and made 
a house there out of dry wood. Then he began chopping with his 

stone ax upon a big tree which stood a little distance back. It took 
him a very long time to bring it down. After he had felled it into the 

lake he made wedges out of very hard wood and tied their thick ends 
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with roots to make them strong. He tried to split the tree along its 
whole length. When he had accomplished this he put crosspieces 
between to hold the two sections apart. Then he baited his line with 
salmon, with the bright part turned out, and let it down between. 
He had been told that there was a monster in that lake, and he was 

going to find out. By and by he felt his line move, but when he pulled 
up quickly it broke. The next time, however, he pulled it up still more 
rapidly and the creature followed it to the surface between the two 
halves of the tree. Then he pushed the crosspieces out so that the 
halves of the tree sprang together and caught its head while he jumped 
ashore. He stood on a grassy spot near by to watch. Then the 
monster struggled hard to get away, and it was so strong that it kept 
dragging the tree clear under water, but at last it died. Now the 
man spread the cedar apart by means of his crosspieces, dragged out 
the monster’s body and examined it. He saw that it had very sharp, 
strong teeth and that its claws looked like copper. Then he skinned 

it with the claws, ete., entire, dried it very carefully, got inside, and 
went into the water. It began to swim away with him, and it swam 
down to the monster’s house under the lake, which was very beautiful. 

After this man had come up again, he left his skin in a hole ina dry 
tree near by and went home, but did not say a word to anybody about 

what he had discovered. When winter came all went back to their 
village, and the following spring there was a famine. 

One morning the man said to his wife, “I am going away. I will 
be here every morning just before the ravens are awake. If you hear 
a raven before I get back don’t look for me any more.’ Then he 
again got into the monster’s skin and swam to his house. He found 
that from there he could go out into the sea, so he swam along in 
the sea, found a king salmon and brought it back. He took off his 
skin and left it where he had put it before. The salmon he carried to 
town and left on the beach close to the houses. 

Next morning this man’s mother-in-law got up early, went out, and 
cameuponasalmon. She thought that it had drifted there,so she took 
it home. Then she came in and said to her husband, ‘‘I have found a 

fine big salmon.”’ They cooked it for all the people in the village and 
distributed the food, as was formerly the custom. Next evening her 
son-in-law did the very same thing, only he caught two salmon. 
Then he went to bed. He told his wife that it was he who was getting 
these salmon, but she must not say a word about it. 

The third time he brought salmon in and his mother-in-law found 
them she considered the matter very deeply. Her son-in-law would 
sleep all day, not getting up to eat until it was almost evening. 
Before this he had been in the habit of rising very early in order to 
gamble. When he got up next day, the old woman said to him, ‘‘The 
idea of starving people who are sleeping all day. If I did not go 
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around picking up dead salmon the whole village would be starving.” 
He listened to what she said, and afterward he and his wife laughed 
about it. 

Next evening he went out again and caught a very large halibut, 
which he also put in front of his mother-in-law’s house. By this time 
the woman thought, ‘“‘I wonder what this is that is bringing me luck. 
It must be a spirit. I believe I am going to become the richest person 
in the world. That is why this is happening to me.”’ When she went 
out this morning, as was now her custom, and saw the large halibut, 

she called to her husband and her slaves to bring it up. She felt very 
proud. Then the chief sent word all through the village, ‘‘ No one is 
to go out early in the morning. My wife has had a bad dream.”’ She 
had not really had such a dream, but she told her husband so because 
she did not want anybody to get ahead of her. In those days every- 
one listened to what the chief said and obeyed him. Next morning 
the young man got a seal and laid it down before the houses. 

Meanwhile his mother-in-law treated him worse and worse. She 
said, ‘I will never go out again in the morning to find anything. I 
know that the people in this village would starve if I did not find 
things.” After that she found the seal. Then they singed the hair 
off, scraped it in water to make the skin white, and cooked it in the 

skin. The chief invited everyone in the village to his house to eat it. 
He made speeches and listened to speeches in return which told how 
his wife had saved all of them. Her son-in-law lay in bed taking 
everything in. Also when a canoe landed in front of the town his 
mother-in-law would say, ‘“‘I suppose my son-in-law has brought in a 
load of seal,” and he listened to her as he lay there. 

In the middle of that night the old woman pretended that she had 
spirits. The spirit in her said, ‘‘I am the spirit that finds all this food 
for you.” Then she said to her husband, as she lay in bed, ‘‘ Have a 
mask made for me, and let them name it Food-finding-spirit. Have 
a claw hat“ made.’ So her husband sent for the best carver in town, 

and he made all of the things she had asked for. Her husband had an 
apron made for her with puffin beaks all around it. 

After that spirits came to her and mentioned what she was going to 
find. She rattled her rattle, and her spirits would say that she was 
rattling it over the whole village. Her son-in-law lay abed listening. 
The whole village believed in her and thought that she was a wonder- 
ful shaman. 

The first time the woman went out she found one salmon, the next 

time two salmon, the third time a halibut, the fourth time two halibut, 
and after that a seal. Now she said her spirits told her that she was 
going to find two seals, so, her son-in-law who had heard it, went out the 
following night and found the two seals. His wife felt very badly for 

a A hat imitating the claws of some animal. 
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him because her mother nagged him continually. She talked more and 
more of her spirits all the time, and the high-caste people invited to 
their feasts spoke very highly of them. She would sing how high her 
spirits were, and the village paid her a great deal of attention. But 
she called her son-in-law Sleeping-man. She gave him to eat only a 
few scraps left over, and would say to the people, “‘ Leave some scraps 
there for Sleeping-man.”’ 

Next morning she found a sea lion which her son-in-law had caught 
that night, and again she felt very proud. Her son-in-law kept say- 
ing to his wife, ‘‘ Always listen for the ravens. If you hear the ravens 
before I come you may know that something has happened to me. 
If you hear one before I come get right out of bed.’’ When his 
mother-in-law invited all the people for this sea lion the people would 
say, ‘‘It has been this way from olden times. The chiefs in a village 
are always lucky.’”’ Then the woman acted like a shaman and said, 
‘‘The people of the village are not to go over that way for wood, but 
over back of the village.’? Although she had not a single spirit she 
made the people believe she had them. 

Next morning the son-in-law went out again, caught a whale, and 
left it in the usual place. The village people were very much sur- 
prised when the chief’s wife found it, and she was very proud. She 
filled a large number of boxes with oil from what was left over after 
the feast. She had boxes full of all kinds of food, which the town 
people were buying. They looked up to her as to a great lord. 

But her son-in-law said to his wife, ‘‘Don’t help yourself to any of 
that food. Whatever she gives us we will take.’? She was treating 
him worse every day. The son-in-law also said to his wife, “‘If you 
see that I am dead in the skin I have, which has been bringing us 
good luck, do not take me out of it but put me along with the skin in 
the place where I used to hide it, and you will get help.”’ 

This went on for a long time, but he thought he would not get 
another whale because he had had such a time with the first. Mean- 
while his mother-in-law continued to say spiteful things about him, 
things to make the village people laugh at him, and now that she 
had spirits she was worse than ever. Quite a long time after this, 
however, he did catch two whales and tried to swim ashore with 

them. He worked all night over them, and, when he got near the 
place where he used to leave things on the beach, the raven called 

and he died. 
When his wife heard the raven’s cry she remembered what he had 

said, and began dressing herself, crying as she did so. Still she 
remained in doors, knowing that the whole village would go down to 
see the monster. Then her mother walked out as usual and saw two 
whales lying there with a monster between them. It had two fins 
on its back, long ears, and a very long tail. All of the people went 
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down to look at it and said to one another, ‘‘There is a terrible mon- 

ster there. Come down to look at it. It is something very strange.” 
They did not know what it was, but supposed that it was the old 
woman's spirit. 

At last, when she heard all this racket going on, the chief’s daughter 
started down the steps from the high foundation such as they used 
to build on in those days, and she wept very loudly as she descended 
so that all the people could hear her. They looked at her and won- 
dered what was wrong with her, thinking, ‘‘What does that high- 
caste girl mean by calling the monster her husband?” Nobody 
would go near, for they were afraid of the chief, of the chief’s daughter, 
and of the monster. But, when the girl had come down, she said to 
her mother, who was still looking at the monster, ‘‘Where are your 
spirits now? You are a story teller. You say that you have spirits 
when you have not. That is why this happened to my husband.” 
Now the interest was so intense that people had crawled up on the 
roofs of the houses and on other high places to look at the monster. 
As the girl also stood there looking, she said, ‘‘Mother, is this your 

Food-finding spirit? How is it that your spirit should die? Spirits 
all over the world never die. If this is your spirit make it come to 
life again.’’ 

Then the girl went close to the monster and said to the village 
people, ‘‘Some of you that are very clean come and help me.”’ Her 
husband had died in the act of holding the jaws of the monster 
apart to come out, one hand on each. When the people saw this 
they were very much surprised and said, ‘‘He must have been cap- 
tured by that monster.’’ From that time on this monster has been 
known as the Gonaqadé’t. 

The people helped to take the woman’s husband and the monster’s 
skin up to the edge of the lake and put them into the hollow in the 
tree. There they saw the log, broken hammers, and wedges lying 
about where he had killed it, and reported to the rest of the people 
so that everyone went there to look. But the old woman was so 
ashamed that she remained in doors and died. When they found 
her body blood was coming out of the mouth. 

Every evening after this the dead man’s wife went to the foot of 

the tree which contained his body and wept. One evening, how- 
ever, she perceived a ripple on the water, and looking up, saw the 
monster flopping around in the lake. Then the creature said to her, 
‘‘Come here.’’ It was the voice of her husband. ‘‘Get on my 
back,” it said, ‘‘and hold tight.”’ She did so, and he swam down 

to the monster’s former house. This monster is the Gonaqadé’t 
that brings good luck to those that see him. His wife also brings 
good luck to those who see her, and so do their children, ‘‘ the 

Daughters of the Creek,’ who live at the head of every stream. 
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34. A STORY OF THE GONAQADE’T 

The head chief of the people living at the head of Nass river once 
came down to the ocean and on his way back tied his canoe to a 
dead tree hanging from a cliff. At midnight he felt the canoe shak- 
ing very hard. He jumped up and was terrified to see foam breaking 
almost over his canoe. Then he thought of a sea monster, and 
climbed up to the cliff by means of the dead tree. His nephews, 
however, went down with the canoe. A Gonaqadé’t had swallowed 
them. 

Along with this canoe had come down another, which stopped for 
the night at a sandy beach right opposite. They had seen the chief’s 
canoe there the night before, and, observing next morning that it 
was gone, supposed the chief had started on ahead and continued 
their journey. They had also felt the motion of the sea, although it 
was previously very calm. When they reached home the canoe chief 
asked whether the head chief had returned, and they said, ‘‘No.”’ 
Then he told them how strangely the sea had acted and how he 
missed the chief’s canoe and thought that it had gone on ahead. 

After he had remained in the village for five days the canoe chief 
began to think seriously about the chief’s absence. Then he got into 
a large canoe along with very many people and set out to look for 
him. Four men stood up in the canoe continually, one at the bow, 
one at the stern, and two in the middle, looking always for the chief 
from the time that they left their village. They camped very early 
that night and arrived next morning at the dead tree where the 
chief’s canoe had been tied. As they passed this place they heard 
somebody shout, and the man in the stern, looking up, saw the miss- 
ing chief standing on the very top of the cliff. They saw also signs 
of the Gonaqadé’t and knew what had happened. Then they took 
him in, but he would say nothing until they had gotten back to the 
village. There he spoke, saying, ‘‘I did not have time to awaken 
my sisters’ children. I could not have saved myself if I had done 
so. That is why they are gone.” He felt badly about them. 

Then all the people in the village began bathing for strength, sitting 
in the water and whipping each other, so that they might kill the 
monster. The chief, however, was very quiet, and, when they asked 
him what they should do, he told them to do as they pleased. They 
were surprised at this. When he saw that they really meant business 
he was very silent, and they could see that he was thinking deeply. 
Finally he said, ‘‘Boys, you better not punish yourselves so much. 
You are injuring yourselves, and you are all that I have left now. 
Let us treat this monster kindly. Instead of having destroyed my 
sisters’ children, he may have taken them to live with him, and, if 

we were to kill him, we might kill my sisters’ children as well. Instead 
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I will give a feast and invite this Gonaqade’t to it.””. They all told 
him to do so if he thought he could get his nephews back thereby. 

Then they talked this whole matter over in the chief’s house, and 
the chief said, ‘‘Who will go to invite this Gonaqade’t?””, And many 
of the brave young men answered, ‘‘I will; I will,’ so that he got a 
canoe load very quickly. After that the chief said, ‘‘Which one of 
my brothers-in-law will go to invite him?” ‘‘T will,” answered one 
of them who was also brave. Then all got into the canoe, traveled 
that night and encamped just before dawn on a sandy beach close to 
the Gonaqadé’t’s cliff. About noon they put on their best dancing 
clothes and paddled to the cliff. Then the chief’s brother-in- 
law arose in the canoe and shouted out as loudly as he could, ‘‘The 
ereat chief has invited the Gonaqadé’t to a feast.”’ He repeated 
these words four times, and the fourth time he did so the water began 
to act as on the night when the chief’s nephews had been lost. The 
foam became very thick finally, and the cliff opened, revealing at 
some distance a very long town. They were invited to come nearer, 
and, although they thought that the cliff would close upon them, 
they did so. There were many men about this town, and out of one 
large house came the chief (the Gonaqadé’t), who said, ‘‘Our song 
leader is out after wood. Therefore, my father’s people, you will 
have to stay out there quite a while. We must wait for our song 
leader.” Then the Gonaqade’t said, ‘“‘A long time since I heard that 
I was going to be invited to a feast by that great chief.” . While he 
was so speaking there came people into the town with a load of wood, 
and they knew that it was the song leader himself. The Gonaqadé’t’s 
people were now so impatient that all rushed down to the song 
leader’s canoe and carried it up bodily. Then the streets became 
empty, because everyone had gone in to dress, and in a little while 
they came down on the beach again and danced for the people in the 
canoes. 

As soon as this was over the visitors asked to come ashore, and 

immediately their canoe with everyone inside was carried up to the 
house of the chief. One of the visitors was sent to all the houses in 
the town to invite them to the chief’s house, and there they gave 
them Indian tobacco and watched very closely to see what they 

would do with it. They seemed very fond of it. 
After this tobacco feast was over the Gonaqadé’t said, ‘‘Let us 

have a dance for these people who have come to invite us. Let us 
make them happy.’ They went away and dressed, and that evening 
they had a dance for their visitors. Then the Gonaqadé’t said, 
‘“These people that come to invite me have to fast.”’* Early next 
morning, therefore, the Gonaqadé’t sat up in bed and said to the 
people in the house, ‘‘ Make a fire and let us feed these people who have 

aSee Twenty-sirth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, p. 440. 
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come so far to invite me.”’ He sent one of his men through the village 
to announce that he was going to have a feast for the people who had 
come after him. When this was over, he said to his visitors, ‘‘You 

will stay here with us for four days.”’ 
Many people had volunteered to go on this expedition, because 

they thought that if they were swallowed they would see those who 
had been lost before, and they looked for them all of that time, but 

in vain. At the close of the fourth day the Gonaqadé’t said, ‘‘We 
will start off very early in the morning.”” When they got close to the 
host’s village, however, it rained hard, and they thought they would 
not be able to dance in it. Seeimg that it did not let up, they said to 
the Gonaqadeé’t, ‘‘Haven’t you a shaman among you! Now is the 
time to get help from your shaman. He ought to make it stop rain- 
ing.” They employed him, and he made the rain stop by summoning 
his spirits. All this time the people who had invited the Gonaqadée’t 
were very silent, and only he knew what was the matter with them. 
As they were now very close to the town, they sent one canoe thither 
to make it known that the Gonaqadé’t’s people were encamped close 
by, ready to come to the village. The chief told his people to get a 
quantity of wood and take it to those he had invited, because they 
were to stay there another day. All in the village were anxious to 
do this, because they thought that they would see the chief’s nephews. 
As they went along they said to one another that they would look for 
the chief’s eldest nephew, whom they expected to see dressed in his 
dancing clothes. But, when they arrived at the camp, they were 
disappointed. 

Next morning all of the Gonaqadé’t’s people started for the village, 
and, when they arrived, they were asked to stop their canoes a few 
feet off so that the village people could dance for them. Then the 
village people came down close to their canoes and danced. After- 
ward the Gonaqadé’t’s people danced. The Gonaqadé’t himself 
always led, wearing the same hat with jointed crown. 

Next day the village people danced again, and, after they were 
through, the chief said that his guests would have to fast. So they 
fasted all that day, and very early in the morning the Gonaqadé’t 
got up and told his people that they must sit up in bed and sing before 
the raven called. This they had to be very particular about. Then 
the village chief sent to the different houses to announce that the 
Gonaqadé’t and his people were to eat, and he gave them food that 
day. They danced for three days and feasted for the same length of 
time. The fourth day the village chief invited the Gonaqadé’t’s 
people in order to give them property. He gave more to the Gona- 
qAde’t than to all the rest. That was his last feast. The evening he 
finished it he felt sad, and he and all of his people were very quiet 
because they had not yet seen his nephews. He said to himself, ‘‘I 

—————————s eee 
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wonder why this Gonaqade’t did not bring my sisters’ children. 
That is just what I invited him to the feast for.” 

Soon after this thought had passed through the chief’s mind the 
GonaqAde’t called loudly to one of his men, *‘Bring me my box from 
over yonder.”’ This box was beautifully carved and painted, and it 
was from it that the Tsimshian came to know how to carve and paint 
boxes. Then he took out a chief’s dancing hat with sea lion bristles 
and a rattle, and just as soon as he had done so the chief’s eldest 
nephew stood beside him. He put the headdress upon him and gave 
him the rattle, and the Gonaqadé’t’s people sang songs for him. 
They sang four songs, and the Gonaqadé’t said, ‘‘This hat, this rattle, 
and these songs are yours.” The village chief was happy when he 
saw his nephew. 

Then the Gonaqadé’t went through the same actions as before. 
There had been twenty youths in the chief’s large canoe, and he gave 
each a hat, a rattle, and four songs, making them all stand on one 
side of the house. Now the village chief felt very happy and was 
glad that he had invited the Gonaqadé’t to him instead of doing as 
the village people had planned. 

Next morning, when the Gonaqadé’t was preparing to start, it 
was very foggy. He and his people left the village singing, and their 
canoes went along side by side until they passed out of sight in the fog. 
They returned to their own home. 

It is from this story that people do not want to hear the raven 
before their guests get up. The chief’s headdress with sea lion bristles 
also came from the GonaqAdeé’t, and so it happened thatthe Nass 
people wore it first. 

35. ORIGIN OF THE L!E’NAXXIT’DAQ ¢ 

A boy at Auk (Ak!") heard that a woman lived in the lake back of 
his village. He heard this so often that he was very anxious to see 
her. One day, therefore, he went up to the lake and watched there 
all day, but he did not see anything. Next day he did the same thing 
again, and late in the afternoon he thought that he would sit down 
in the high grass. The sun was shining on the lake, making it look 
very pretty. 

After some time the youth noticed ripples on the water, and, 
jumping up to look, saw a beautiful woman come up and begin play- 
ing around in it. After her came up her two babies. Then the man 
waded out into the lake, caught one of the babies, rolled it up in his 
skin coat, and carried it home. 

All that night he had to watch the child very closely, for she kept 
trying to get away, but at last he became so sleepy that he rolled the 
child up once more and fell asleep. 

a See story 94 and close of story 105. 
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Now the child got up, dug out the eyes of everybody in that house, 
beginning with the man who had captured her, and went from house 
to house throughout the entire village doing the same thing. 

There was a sick woman in that place for whom they had made a 
small house back of her own, and, when this child came in to her, she 
tried to make out whose it was. She said to herself that she thought 
she knew every child in the village, yet she did not recognize this one. 
The child had the people’s eyes rolled up in some leaves. As it sat 
close to the fire eating them the woman thought, ‘‘What is that child 
eating?”’ She would throw them into the fire and then take them 
out and eat them. Finally the woman sat up, looked to see what the 
child was devouring, and discovered they were human eyes. After 
she was through with what she had the child would go out again after 
more. The woman watched her closely. 
Now the sick woman felt very sleepy but she did not dare to sleep 

for, every time she began to doze off, she felt the child coming toward 
her face. She had a little child beside her. Finally the sick woman 
determined that she would stay awake, so she placed her walking 
stick very close to her, and, as soon as the child came too close, she 
would strike it and make it run away. This continued until daylight 
when the child disappeared. 
Now the woman was surprised to hear no noises about the town 

and wondered what was wrong. She thought she would go out to 
look. First she went to her own house and saw that all the people 
there were dead, with their eyes gouged out, and she saw the same 

thing in all the other houses. Then the woman felt very sad. She 
threw her marten-skin robes about herself, took a copper plate on 
each side, placed her baby on her back and started off. She is the 
L!@/naxxi’daq, which a person sees when he is going to become very 
wealthy. (The i! @’naxxi’daq is therefore one of the L!ene’di.) 

One time after this a man of the Wolf clan named Heavy Wings 
(Kitcilda’tq!) was out hunting and heard a child ery somewhere in 
the woods. He ran toward the sound very rapidly, but, although 
the child’s voice seemed to be very close to him, he could not see what 
‘caused it. Then he stopped by the side of a creek, tore his clothes off, 
and bathed in the cold water, rubbing himself down with sand. 
Afterward he felt very light and, although the voice had gotten some 
distance away, he reached it, and saw a woman with an infant on her 
back. He pulled the child off and started to run away with it, but he 
did not escape before the woman had given him a severe scratch upon 
his back with her long copper finger nails. By and by he came to a 
tree that hung out over the edge of a high cliff and ran out to the end 
of it with the child in his arms. Then the woman begged very hard 
for her baby saying, “‘Give me my baby.”’ As she spoke she put her 
hand inside of her blanket and handed him a copper. When he still 
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refused to give her the child she handed him another. Then he gave 
the child back, and she said, ‘‘That scratch I made on your back will 
be a long time in healing. If you give a scab from it to any one of 
your people who is poor, he will become very rich. Do not give it 
to anybody but your very near relations.’ 
And so in fact it turned out. The sore did not heal for a long time, 

not even after he had become very rich. Everything that he put his 
hand to prospered, and the relations to whom he had given scabs 
became the richest ones next to him. 

36. THE THUNDERS 

A high-caste girl who had four brothers went out of the house 
one morning and stepped on a snail. Then she said ‘‘Oh! this 

nasty thing. There isn’t a time when I go out but that snail is around 
this house.” The evening after a youth of about her own age came 
to the girl, and she went off with hin. 
When the people found that she had disappeared they searched for 

her everywhere. They did not know what had become of her. Her 
brothers also hunted everywhere, but for a long time without result. 
Some distance behind the village was a high, perpendicular cliff 
without a tree or a bush on it, and half way up they at last saw their 
sister with a very large snail coiled around her. They ran about 
underneath and called to her to throw herself down, but she could 

not. She was stuck there. 
After this the four brothers tried to find some way of flying. They 

tried one kind of wood after another and also bone for wings but in 
vain. After they had flown for a short distance they always dropped 
down again. Finally they employed yellow cedar. The first time 
they used it they got half way up to the place where their sister was, 
but the second time they reached her and dragged her down, leaving 
the snail still there. 

But the four brothers now left their own village, because they said 

that their sister had disgraced them, and they became the Thunders. 
When they move their wings you hear the thunder, and, when they 
wink, you see the lightning. 

At the time when these brothers first went away the people at their 
father’s village were starving, so they flew out over the ocean, caught a 
whale and brought it to the town that it might be found next morn- 
ing. So nowadays people claim that the Thunder is powerful and 
can get anything, because they know that it was powerful at that 
time. After the famine was over they left the world below, went to 
the sky to live, and have never been seen since. 

The Taqéstina’ claim the Thunder, because those brothers belonged 
to that family. 
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37. ORIGIN OF THE SCREECH OWL24 

There was a certain woman at Sitka living with her husband and 
her husband’s mother. One evening she got hemlock branches, made 
strings out of red-cedar bark, tied them together, and put them 
around herself. Then she went out to a flat rock, still called Herring 
rock, where herring are very abundant, just as the tide was coming 
over it, and, when the fish collected in the branches, she threw them 

up on the beach. Every day during the herring season she did the 
same thing, and after she reached the house she put her apron care- 
fully away until next time. 

One day her old mother-in-law heard her cooking the herring and 
said, ‘‘What is that you are cooking, my son’s wife?” ‘‘Oh!” she 
answered, ‘‘a few clams that I have collected.” ‘‘ Will you give me 

some?” said the old woman, for she was hungry, but, when she 
reached out her hand for it, her daughter-in-law dropped a hot rock 
into it and burnt her. 

When her son came home that evening the old woman told him 

what had happened. She said, “‘She was cooking something. I 
know that it did not smell like clams. When I asked her for some she 
gave me a hot rock and burnt my hand. I wonder where she got 
that fish, for I am sure that it was some sort of fish. Immediately 
after you leave she is off. I don’t know what she does.” 
When the man heard that, he and his brother who had been hunt- 

ing with him started out at once before his wife saw them. They 
pretended that they were again going hunting, but they returned 

immediately to a place where they could watch the village. From 
there they saw the woman put on her apron of hemlock boughs, go 
out to the rock, and come home with the herring. As soon as she had 
gone in they went out themselves and got a canoe load of the fish. 
Then the woman’s husband went up to the house and said to his wife, 
‘‘T have a load of herring down there.’ So she ran down to the canoe 
and saw that it was loaded with them. She began shouting up to 
them, ‘‘Bring me down my basket,” for she wanted to carry up the 
fish init. The people heard her, but they felt ill-disposed toward her 
on account of the way she had treated her mother-in-law, so they 
paid no attention. She kept on shouting louder and louder, and 
presently her voice became strange. She shouted, ‘‘ Hade’ wudika’t, 
wudika’t, wudika’t.”"” She also began hooting like an owl. 

As she kept on making this noise her voice seemed to go farther 
away from the village. The people noticed it but paid no attention. 
After she had asked for the basket right behind the village, she 
sounded still more like an owl, and finally she ceased to ask for the 

a Story 98 is another version. 

b This way with the basket (kat). 
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basket, and merely hooted (hm, hm). She had become the screech 

owl. She left them altogether. 
Nowadays, when a young girl is very selfish, people say to her, 

‘Ah! when you get married, you will put a hot rock into your mother- 
in-law’s hand, and for punishment you will become an owl.” 

38. LITTLE FELON 

A certain man had a felon (kwéq) on his finger and suffered ter- 
ribly, so that he could get no sleep. He did not know what to do for 
it. One day somebody said to him, ‘‘ Hold it under the smoke hole 
of the house and get some one to poke it with something very sharp 
through the smoke hole. You will find that it will get well.” He did 
so, and the two eyes of the felon came right out. Then he wrapped 
them up and put them away. Late in the evening he looked at it 
and saw a little man there about an inch long. It was the disease 
from his finger. He took very good care of this little man and he 
grew rapidly, soon becoming large enough to run about. He called 
the little man Little Felon (Kwéqk!"). 

Little Felon was a very industrious little fellow, always at work, and 
he knew how to carve, make canoes, paint, and do other similar 

things. When he was working his master could not keep from work- 
ing himself. He simply had to work. They thought it was because 
he had come from the hand. Little Felon was also a good shot with 
bow and arrows, and he was a very fast runner, running races with 
all the different animals. Finally he started to run a race with the 
heron, and everybody said the heron would prove too much for him. 
They raced all the way round Prince of Wales island, and, when they 
were through, Little Felon said to the heron, ‘‘I have been way back 
among the mountains of this island, and there are thirty-three 
lakes.”’ The heron answered, ‘‘I have been all along the creeks, and 

there are fifty creeks.”’ 
By and by a youth said to Little Felon, ‘‘There is a girl living with 

a certain old woman. She is a very pretty girl and wants to marry, 
but she hasn’t seen anybody she likes. Her grandmother has the 
dried skin of an animal and she has been making all the young fellows 
guess the name of it. Those that guess wrong are put to death. 
You ought to try for her.” But Little Felon said to the boy, “I don’t 
care to marry, and I don’t want to guess, because I know. You tell 
her that it is the skin of a louse. It was crawling upon the woman, 
and she put it into a box and fed it until it grew large. Then she 
killed and skinned it. You will get her if you tell her. But be care- 
ful. That old woman knows a lot about medicines. When you are 
going toward her, go with the wind. Don’t let the wind come from 
her. Don’t go toward her when the south wind is blowing. Go 

49438—Bull. 39—09——12 
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toward her when the north wind is blowing. Nobody goes directly 
to her. People talk to her from quite a distance. A person goes to 
her house only to be put to death. Those persons who guess stand 
a great way off to do it. When they con’t guess right they go to 
that house and are put to death. She has a large square dish in 
which she cooks their bodies.” | 

After that the boy went toward the old woman’s camp and re- 
mained at some distance from her for a very long time, for the south 
wind was blowing continually. She seemed to know that he was 
there, and said to her granddaughter, ‘‘There is a fellow coming 

who has been around here for a very long time. He is the one who 
is going to marry you.” The little man had said to the youth he was 
helping, ‘‘Don’t tell about me. That old woman has all kinds of 
dangerous things with which to kill people.” 

As soon as the north wind began to blow, Little Felon told him to 
go on, so he approached the old woman unnoticed and stood looking 
at her for a long time. Finally she looked up, saw him, and said, 
“Oh! my grandson, from how far away have you come?” He told 
her, and she invited him in to have something to eat. She gave him 
all kinds of food. Then, when they were through, she showed him 
the skin and said, ‘‘What kind of skin is this?” He answered, 

“That is a louse skin, grandma.’ She looked at him then for some 
time without speaking. Finally she said, ‘‘ Where are you wise from, 
from your father?” ‘‘Oh!” he said, ‘‘from all around.’ Then she 
said “All right, you can marry my granddaughter. But do you see 
that place over there? A very large devilfish lives there. I want 
you to lull it.” 

The youth went back to Little Felon and told him what she had 
said. ‘‘Oh!” he answered, ‘‘there is a monster there. That is the 

way she gets rid of boys, is it?”’ So Little Felon made a hook, went 
to the place where the devilfish lived, made it small, and pulled it 
right out. He put the stick over his companion’s shoulder and said 
to him, ‘‘Carry it this way.’ The youth did so and, coming to the 
old woman’s house, he said, ‘‘Is this the devilfish you were talking 
about?’ He threw it down, and it grew until it became a monster 
again that filled the entire house. The old woman felt very badly, 
and said, ‘‘Take it out of this house and lay it down outside.” He 
did so, and the moment he picked it up it grew small again. 

Then the old woman said, ‘‘Do you see that cliff that goes right 
down into the water? A monster rat lives there. If you kill it, you 
shall have my granddaughter.’ The youth went away again and 
told Little Felon about it, who said, ‘“‘I told you so. I knew that 
she would give you a lot of things to do.” So they got their bows 
and arrows ready, went to the hole of the monster, and looked in. 
It was asleep. They began shooting it, They blinded it first by 
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shooting into its eyes and then they shot it through the heart. They 
ran in to it to shoot, but, as soon as they had wounded it fatally, they 
rushed out again, and it followed them. It ran right into the ocean, 
and they could hear it splashing the water about it with its tail. It 
sounded like thunder. Finally the rat died and drifted ashore. 

Then Little Felon told the young man to take it up and carry it to 
the old woman, and, as soon as he had grasped it, it was very small 
and light. He carried it in to her and said, ‘‘Is this the rat you were 
talking about?” Then he threw it down, and it filled the house. So 
she said, ‘‘Take it up and put it outside.” 

Now the old woman spoke again. ‘‘Way out there in the middle of 
the ocean is a sculpin. Go out and fish for it, and you shall get my 
granddaughter.’’ So he and Little Felon went out there and caught 
the sculpin, which Little Felon made very small. He threw it into the 
bottom of the canoe and left it there. When they reached land the 
youth took it up to the old woman and threw it down inside. Lo! it 
was an awful monster with great spines. 

Now the old woman did not know what to do. She thought, 
‘What kind of boy is this?”’ Then she said, ‘‘Do you see that point ? 
A very large crab lives out there. Go and kill it.”’ When they got 

out there they saw the crab floating about on its back. It looked 
very dangerous. Little Felon, however, told the crab to get small, 

and it did so. He killed it, put it into the canoe, and carried it to the 

old woman, who exclaimed, ‘‘Oh! he has killed everything that 
belongs to me.” 

Then the old woman said, ‘‘Go far out to sea beyond the place 
where you got that sculpin. I dropped my bracelet overboard there. 
Go and get it.” Sohe and Little Felon set out. But first they dug a 
quantity of clams and removed the shells. They took these out to 
that place and threw them around in the water, when all kinds of fish 
began to come up. Then Little Felon saw a dogfish coming up and 
said to it, ‘‘A bracelet was lost over there. Go and get it for me.’’ 

He did so, and the youth took it to the old woman. 
Then the old woman was very much surprised and said, ‘‘ Well! that 

is the last.” So she said to her granddaughter, ‘‘Come out. Here is 
your husband. You must have respect for him always.’’ So he 
married her. After that he went over to Little Felon and asked how 
much he owed him. ‘‘You don’t owe me anything,” said Little 
Felon. ‘‘You remember that at the time I was suffering so badly you 
pricked me through the smoke hole.”’ And the youth answered, ‘‘Oh! 
yes, this is the fellow.” Little Felon (Kwéqk!") is a slender fish that 

swims close to the beach. 
After that the young man and his wife always traveled about 

together, for he thought a great deal of her. By and by, however, 
they had a quarrel and he was cruel to her, So she went away and sat 
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down on a point, after which she disappeared and he did not know 
what had happened to her. He went out on the point and hunted 
everywhere. He is a lonely beach snipe, called ayahiyiya’, which 
is often seen hunting about on the points to-day, and when they see 
him the Tlingit say, ‘‘There he is looking for his wife.” ; 

39. ORIGIN OF THE FERN ROOT AND THE GROUND HOG 

The girls of a certain place were playing house under a cliff back of 
their village, and each of them took some kind of food there. Among 
them were two very poor little orphans who had no food to bring, so 
the elder went home and brought up the bony part of a dry salmon 
and the younger a fern root named k!walx. Then the older girls took 
these from them and threw them away, so that they began to cry very 
hard. 

While the girls were crying, the cliff behind them fell over in front 
and imprisoned them all. They began to cry from fright. After that 
they began to rub on the cliff the tallow and salmon they had with 
them, and the little birds that had also been imprisoned began to peck 
it off, so that at length they began to make a hollow in the rock. In 
course of time the birds pecked a hole entirely through, and, when it 
was large enough, the girls began to crawl out. Finally all of the 
girls were taken out except one poor little girl who got stuck half way. 
The walls had in reality closed in on her, and they continued to do so 
until they had cut her quite in two. Her head became the fern root 
(k!wakx) and her body became a ground hog. 

40. THE HALIBUT THAT DIVIDED THE QUEEN CHAR- 
LOTTE ISLANDS 

Formerly there was but one village on the Queen Charlotte islands 
(Deki’ qoan a’ni, Town-far-out). Every day the people used to go out 
from this village to fish for halibut, and all were successful except one 
man. Though the people all about his canoe were pulling in fish he 
caught nothing day after day, and he became angry. 

One calm day, however, he had a bite. Pulling at his line he found 

that something very strong was attached to it. After he had pulled 
it up a short distance it would pull the line away from him, and each 
time he let it go for fear of losing it. When he at last got it up, how- 
ever, it was only a little halibut about as big as a flounder. He could 
not catch anything else. 

In the evening, after this man had brought his halibut ashore and 
had entered his house, he said, ‘‘I have avery small halibut. It might 
bring me luck.’ His wife took up her knife and went down to it, but 
when she saw that diminutive fish she took it by the tail and threw 
it up on the beach. Then the halibut, which was still alive, began 

a Evidently fragmentary. 
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to flop up and down faster and faster. Presently the woman saw 
larger halibut lying there. Everybody now watched it, and it kept 
flopping and increasing in size until it became as large as a paddle. 
By and by it grew to the size of a large piece of red-cedar bark pre- 
pared for roofing, and at length it covered the entire beach. Toward 
evening it was a veritable monster, which smashed the whole town in 
pieces by its motions. Before that the Queen Charlotte group formed 
one large solid body of land, but the halibut broke it into the various 
portions that exist to-day. At that same time the people of this 
single village were scattered all over the group. 

41. THE IMAGE THAT CAME TO LIFE 

A young chief on the Queen Charlotte islands married, and soon 
aiterwards his wife fell ill. Then he sent around everywhere for the 
very best shamans. If there were a very fine shaman at a certain 
village he would send a canoe there to bring him. None of them 
could help her, however, and after she had been sick for a very long 
time she died. 

Now the young chief felt very badly over the loss of his wife. He 
went from place to place after the best carvers in order to have them 
sarve an image of his wife, but no one could make anything to look 
like her. All this time there was a carver in his own village who could 
carve much better than all the others. This man met him one day 
and said, ‘‘ You are going from village to village to have wood carved 
like your wife’s face, and you can not find anyone to do it, can you? 
I have seen your wife a great deal walking along with you. I have 
never studied her face with the idea that you might want some one to 
carve it, but I am going to try if you will allow me.” 

Then the carver went after a piece of red cedar and began working 
upon it. When he was through, he went to the young chief and said, 
‘Now you can come along and look at it.”” He had dressed it just as 
he used to see the young woman dressed. So the chief went with him, 
and, when he got inside, he saw his dead wife sitting there just as she 
used to look. This made him very happy, and he took it home. Then 
he asked the carver, ‘‘What do I owe you for making this?”’ and he 
replied, ‘‘Do as you please about it.”’ The carver had felt sorry to 
see how this chief was mourning for his wife, so he said, ‘‘It is because 
I felt badly for you that I made that. So don’t pay me too much for 
it.’ He paid the carver very well, however, both in slaves and in 

goods. 

Now the chief dressed this image in his wife’s clothes and her 
marten-skin robe. He felt that his wife had come back to him and 

treated the image just like her. One day, while he sat mourning 
very close to the image, he felt it move. His wife had also been 
very fond of him. At first he thought that the movement was only 
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his imagination, yet he examined it every day, for he thought that 
at some time it would come to life. When he ate he always had the 
image close to him. 

After a while the whole village learned that he had this image and 
all came in to see it. Many could not believe that it was not the 
woman herself until they had examined it closely. 

One day, after the chief had had it for a long, long time, he exam- 
ined the body and found it just like that of a human being. — Still, 

although it was alive, it could not move or speak. Some time later, 
however, the image gave forth a sound from its chest like that of 

crackling wood, and the man knew that it was ill. When he had 
some one move it away from the place where it had been sitting they 
found a small red-cedar tree growing there on top of the flooring. 
They left it until it grew to be very large, and it is because of this that 
cedars on the Queen Charlotte islands are so good. When people up 
this way look for red cedars and find a good one they say, ‘‘This 
looks like the baby of the chief’s wife.” 

Every day the image of the young woman grew more like a human 
being, and, when they heard the story, people from villages far and 
near came in to look at it and at the young cedar tree growing there, 
at which they were very much astonished. The woman moved around 
very little and never got to talk, but her husband dreamed what she 

wanted to tell him. It was through his dreams that he knew she was 

talking to him. 

42, DJIYUN 

While the Tlingit were still living at Klinkwan (Ling?-ain) a famine 

broke out. There was an orphan girl there named Djiyi/n who was 
taking care of herself. Once in a while her father’s sister would help 
her, but all were starving, her father’s sister also being poor. 

One day some women were going off to dig ts!ét roots, and this 
orphan very much wished to accompany them, but they would not 
take her. They said she was dirty and would bring them bad luck. 
When she laid hold of the canoe they struck her fingers to make her 
let go, but she was very hungry and very persistent, so that her 
father’s sister finally took her in. When they encamped that night 
she did not come back, and they did not know what she was living on. 
The women who were angry with her said, ‘‘ What is the matter with 
her? Why doesn’t she come back to eat?’”? When they got ready 
to start home the orphan had not returned, and they left her there 
alone. They also threw water on the fire. 

The girl’s aunt, however, procured a coal and threw it into the 

brush house where they had camped, along with a piece of dried sal- 

a Or better Djun. Haida versions of the same will be found in Memoirs Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., V1I, 

226, 247, Aqa’niq!eés is said to be in all probability Kaya/niq!és (For-the-leaves). 
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mon. She was careful not to let the others see what she was doing. 
Then she went back and said to the girl, ‘‘Are you coming?”’ — ‘‘ No,” 
she replied, ‘‘since they don’t want to take me, I better stay.’’ Then 
her aunt said, ‘‘I have put a live coal in that brush house along with 
a piece of dried salmon.”’ 

As soon as the others had gone away the orphan made a big fire 
and cooked her roots and salmon, but she did not feel like eating. 
Therefore, instead of doing so, she went away and dug some more 

roots. In the evening she went back to her brush house, thinking 
she could eat now, but found that she had no appetite. So she 
lay down and went to sleep. Early in the morning she was awak- 
ened by a great noise which she found on looking out was made by a 
flock of brants (qén). She felt so tired that she lay down again and 
went to sleep, and, when she awoke once more, she thought she would 

set out after more roots. Going down to the flat where these roots 
erew, she found it covered with brants feeding upon them. When 
they saw her they flew away. Then she began removing the dead 
grass from the place where she was going to dig, and to her surprise 
came upon several big canoes looking as if they had been buried there, 
which were loaded with eulachon oil, dried eulachon, dried halibut, 

and dried salmon. She felt very happy. She thought how lucky it 
was that she had remained there when all of the village people were 
starving. 

Now the orphan thought that she would eat something, so she took 
some salmon and a bundle of halibut home with her. On roasting 
a piece of salmon, however, she found that she could not eat it. She 

did not know what had gotten into her that she could not force her- 
self to eat. She wished that her aunt were with her. Next morning 
she discovered that the spirits were keeping food away from her 
because she was becoming a shaman. The brants had become her 
spirits. The brant spirits always come to Raven people like her. 
So she became a great shaman and was possessed by spirits every 
day, while sea gulls, crows, and all kinds of sea and woodland birds 

sang for her. This happened every day. Two or three times a day 
she would go to see the buried canoes, but she could not eat anything, 
and she gave up digging roots because she had no way of sharpening 
her sticks. Meanwhile everyone in the village thought that she had 
starved to death. 

After some time had passed, the girl wished that some one would come 
to her from the village, and the day after a canoe appeared in sight. 
This made her very happy, especially when it got close and she found 
it contained some people of her acquaintance from the village. She 
called them up to her brush house and gave them some food from the 
canoes, and they remained there two or three days. They were out 
hunting for food. After a while she told them it was time for them 
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to go, and, when they were on the point of starting, she said, ‘‘Do 
not take a bit of the food I have given you. Leave it all here. Tell 
the people of our village that Djiyi’n is still living and is doing well. 
Tell my aunt that she must try to get here as soon as she can.” 
When these people got back to the village and told what had hap- 

pened to the orphan, how much food she had and how lucky she 
had been, all the town people who had been dying of starvation 
started off immediately for the place where she was living. When 
they came in sight of her brush house they saw that from the sky 
right down to it the air was filled with birds. There were so many 
that one could .not see through them. They could also hear men 
and women singing and the shaman performing, but, when they 
same close, all of the birds flew away. 
As soon as the shaman heard that her people were coming she 

walked out to meet them and asked, ‘‘Which canoe is my aunt in? 
Let her land here.’”’ All of the food in one of her canoes she gave to 
her aunt. Then she said, ‘‘l want two women to come ashore to 

help me with my singing.” The high-caste women in the canoes, 
who were all painted up, would rise one after the other, but she would 
not have them, and finally called two who were orphans like herself 
and had been treated very badly by their own people. All the others 
then started to come ashore, and she told them where to camp. She 
had room enough in her own house only for the two girls and her 

aunt. 

These high-caste people had brought their slaves with them when 
they came to her, and she got them herself in exchange for food. 
She had three brush houses built to hold them. She also dressed up 
the two little orphans so that they looked very pretty. After a long 
time the people left her to return to their own village, and, when 
another long period had elapsed, her spirit made the town chief sick, 
and they hired her to come and treat him. 

This shaman had belonged to a very high-caste family, but they 
had died off and left her very poor, and nothing remained of her uncle’s 
house except the posts. Grass grew all about inside of it, and when 
the shaman was entering the village she saw the posts of her uncle’s 
house and felt very sad. She told them to land near by. Then she 
looked up, raised an eagle’s tail in one hand, blew upon it, and waved 
it back and forth in front of them. The fourth time a fine house 
stood there. Then they carried all of her things into this, and she 
had the slaves she had procured work for her, while the two orphans 
she had taken were now considered high caste. 

At that time the sick chief's daughter also fell sick. Then the 
spirits turned all the minds of the chief’s people away from her, and 
they paid other shamans in the village. The sick ones, however, 
continued to get worse and worse, until they finally remembered that 
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she also was a shaman and sent for her. When the messenger came 
one of the orphans asked, ‘‘ How much will they pay the shaman?” 
“Two slaves,” they said. She thought that this was not enough, and 
the messenger went back. When he came again, she again asked, 

‘How much are they going to pay the shaman?” ‘Two slaves and 
some goods.”” Then she agreed, and, as soon as the messenger had 
left, Djiyi’n said to the two girls, ‘Come on. Let us go.”’ 

As soon as she had arrived at the house she sat down between the 
two sick people and worked very hard to cure them. Her spirits 
could see immediately what the matter was. This house was crowded 
with people except around the fire where the shaman was perform- 
ing. Then Djiyi’n walked around and said, ‘‘ The witch that is killing 
you two has not come.” They sent to all the houses in the village 

and assembled, those who were there in the house in place of the pre- 
vious occupants. Djiyi’n examined all of them again, and again said, 
“The witch is not yet here.”’ Finally the spirits in her began to say, 
“The road of the witch is very clear now. The road of the witch is 
straight for this house.’ Again they said, ‘‘The witch is coming.” 
By and by they began to hear a bird whistling in the woods back of 
the house, and she said, ‘‘Yes, hear her. She is coming.” And 

when the sound came near the door she said, ‘‘Open the door and let 
her come in.’ So they opened the door, and there sat a wild canary 
(s!as!). Then the shaman told her to sit between the two sick per- 
sons, and she did so. She was making a great deal of noise, and the 

shaman said, ‘‘Tie her wings back.’ Not long afterward the people 
heard a great noise like thuider which seemed a great distance off. 
Then the shaman said, ‘‘ Here are her children. They are offended and 
are coming in. Stop up all of the holes so that they may not enter.” 
The noise grew louder and louder, however, and presently birds 
began to fly in right through the boards. At last the house became 
so full of them as to be well nigh suffocating, and very many of the 
people were injured. Whoever the birds flew against would have a 
cut or bruise. All at once the house again became empty, not a bird 
being left inside except the one that was tied. 
By this time it was morning, the people having sat in that house 

all night, and the bird made still more noise. ‘‘She is already telling 
about it,’ said the shaman. ‘“‘She wants to go to the place where 
she has the food and the pieces of hair with which she is bewitching 
you.” Finally she left the house, but although they had untied her 
wings she walked along ahead of four men instead of flying. She 
went up the way she had come down and began scratching at the 
roots of some bushes some distance up in the woods. There she came 
upon the top of a skull in which were some hair, food, and pieces of 

clothing arranged in a certain manner along with different kinds of 
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leaves. She took these down to the beach and threw them out on 
the sea in different directions. Afterward she went back to the house 
with the four men still following her. 

By and by the bird began making noises again, and the shaman, 

who alone could understand her, said that she wanted to leave 
the place. She hated to go back to her own place among the other 
birds because she knew tuat they would be ashamed of her, so she 
asked them to take her to a town called Close -along-the- beach 

(Yénq !asé’sitciyi-an). When they took down a canoe to carry her off 
she flew right into it. Then the shaman said, ‘‘ When you get her to 

the place whither she wants to go, go ashore and put her there, and turn 

right back.’’ Then they started on with her, and after a time she 
made so much noise that they said, ‘‘ Let us put her ashore here. This 
must be the place.”’ They did so, and, as soon as they got close in, 

the bird flew out upon the beach and started up it very fast. One 
man followed her to see where she would go and saw her pass under 
a tree with protruding roots. This was the town she had been talk- 
ing about. 

As soon as the witch put the skull and other things into the water 
the chief and his daughter recovered. Before the events narrated 

in this story people did not know anything about witchcraft, and 
the ancients used to say that it was from this bird that they learned 
it years ago. 

3. THE SELF-BURNING FIRE 

One winter the people at a certain place on Copper river were left 
with nothing to eat and began dying off. About the middle of that 

winter all of the cuildren and some of the adults were dead, and only 
about half of the former population remained. When only eight 
men were left they said to one another, ‘‘Let us leave. Let us 
walk down this side of the river.’ So they started off down the 
bank, and, after a long time, one of them died of cold. They buried 4 

him and went on. By and by another froze to death and was also 
buried. This kept on until there were only four. One day three of 
the remainder succumbed in succession, the last at evening, leaving 

but one man from all that village. This man was very sickly looking, 
but he felt strong, and when his last companion fell, he left him lying 
there and went on rapidly. He thought he would drop with grief, 
however, at the loss of his last comrade. 

As he was going on quite late in the evening he suddenly heard 
some one shout right ahead of him. He followed the voice, which 

kept on calling continually. Finally he came to a great fire and stood 
near it to warm himself. It was that that had been calling him. 

a'The words of the narrator, but corpses were usually burned. 
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When the man had become thoroughly warmed he was about to 

start on again. Suddenly, however, he heard the bushes breaking 
behind him, and, looking back, he saw all the men who had frozen 
to death and all of the village people standing around the fire. This 
fire is called Self-burning Fire (Wayi’k! ga‘ni), and it was that that 
had brought all of those people to life. From that time on they were 
able to get their food very easily at the mouth of the river. 

44. THE GIANT OF TA’/SNA 

At Ta’sna, near the mouth of the Yukon(?), was a large village in 

which everybody had died except one small boy. His mother was 
the last to perish. This boy was very independent, however, remain- 
ing in his mother’s house all the time instead of going around to the 
other houses. in the place. Every day he went out with his bow and 
arrows and shot small birds and squirrels for his sustenance. 

On one of these hunting trips, however, he met a very large man 
with bushes growing on one side of his face. The big man chased 
him, and, being very quick, the boy tried to climb up a tree, but the 
big man reached right up after him and pulled him down. Then the 
big man said, “IJ am not going to hurt you. Stand right here.’ So 

he put the boy on a high place, went some distance away and said, 
“Take your bow and arrows and shoot me right here,’ pointing at 
the same time to a spot between his eyebrows. At first the boy 
was afraid to do so, and the big man begged himall that day. Finally, 
when it was getting dark, he thought, ‘‘ Well! I will shoot him. He 

may kill me if I don’t, and he will kill me if I do.”” The moment he 
shot the man, however, he saw his mother and all the village people 
that had been lost. All had been going to this big man. That was 
why the man wanted the boy to shoot him. It brought all the 
people back. 

[This story is used in potlatch speeches. | 

45. THE WOMAN WHO MARRIED A LAND OTTER? 

A man at Sitka had three little children who were erying with 
hunger because he had nothing to give them. His sister had been 

captured by the land otters after having been nearly drowned. 
Then he said to the little ones, ‘‘You poor children, I wish your 
aunt were living.”’ Some ‘time afterward that same evening he 
heard a load set down outside, and going out to look, he saw a very 
large basket filled with all kinds of dried meat and fish, and oil. The 
sister he had been wishing for had brought it. Then this woman 
herself came in and said, ‘‘I have brought that for the little ones, 
I will be right back again. I live only a short distance from here. 

a See story 6, 
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We have a village there named Transparent-village (Kana’xa- 
dak-an). You must come and stay with us.’ The man said that 
he was making a canoe and had to finish it, but she replied, ‘‘Your 

nephews are coming over, and they will finish your canoe for you.”’ 
After the food that his sister had’ brought him had given out she 

came to him again with more and said, ‘‘I have come after you now. 
Bring your little ones and come along. I see that you are having 
a hard time with them.” 

So her brother prepared to go. Before he started he got some 
blue hellebore (slike), which he soaked in water to make it very 

strong and bitter, and finally his sister’s boys came, fine-looking 
young men who were peculiar only in having very long braids of 
hair hanging down their backs. In reality these were their tails. 
He showed them where his canoe was so that they could go to work 
on it, and, after they had completed it roughly, they pulled it down 
for him. 

Then the man started off with his family, and, sure enough, when 
he rounded the point what appeared to him like a fine village lay 
there. The people came to meet them, but his sister said, ‘‘Don’t 
stay right in the village. Stay here, a little distance away.” 

The people of that place were very good to him and gave him all 
the halibut he wanted, but he always had the blue hellebore by 
him to keep from being injuriously affected. They were also in the 
habit of singing a cradle song for his youngest child which went this 
way, ‘‘The tail is growing. The tail is growing.’ Then he exam- 
ined the child, and in fact a tail was really growing upon it, so he 
chopped it off. 

Finally the man’s sister told him that he was staying there a little 
too long, and he started back toward his village. As he went 
he looked back, and there was nothing to be seen but land-otter 
holes. Before they had appeared like painted houses. Then he 
returned to his own place with all kinds of food given him by the 
land otters. 

46. THE LAND-OTTERS’ CAPTIVE 

Several persons once went out from Sitka together, when their 
‘anoe upset and all were drowned except a man of the Kiksa‘di. 
A canoe came to this man, and he thought that it contained his 
friends, but they were really land otters. They started southward 
with him and kept going farther and farther, until they had passed 
clear round the Queen Charlotte islands. At every place where 
they stopped they took in a female land otter. All this time they 
kept a mat made out of the broad part of a piece of kelp, over the 
man they had captured until at length they arrived at a place they 

called Rainy-village (Si/wu-a’ni). 
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At this place the man met an aunt who had been drowned years 
before and had become the wife of two land otters. She was dressed 
in a ground-hog robe. Then she said to him, ‘‘Your aunt’s hus- 
bands will save you. You must come to see me this evening.’ 
When he came his aunt said, ‘‘I can’t leave these people, for I have 
learned to think a great deal of them.”’ 

Afterward his aunt’s husbands started back with him. They did 
not camp until midnight. Their canoe was a skate, and, as soon as 
they came ashore, they would turn it over on top of him so that, no 
matter how hard he tried to get out, he could not. In making the 
passage across to Cape Ommaney they worked very hard, and 
shortly after they landed they heard the raven.*? They could go 
only a short distance for food. 
When they first started back the woman had said to her husbands, 

‘‘Don’t leave him where he can be captured again. Take him to a 
good place.’’ So they left him close to Sitka. Then he walked 
around in the neighborhood of the town and made the people suffer 
so much every night that they could not sleep, and determined to 
capture him. They fixed a rope in such a way as to ensnare him, 
but at first they were unsuccessful. Finally, however, they placed 
dog bones in the rope so that they would stick into his hands, dog 
bones being the greatest enemies of the land otters. 

Late that night the land-otter-man tore his hands so with these 
bones that he sat down and began to scream, and, while he was doing 
this, they got the rope around him and captured him. When they 
got him home he was at first very wild, but they restored his reason 
by cutting his head with dog bones. He was probably not so far gone 
as most victims. Then they learned what had happened to him. 

After this time, however, he would always eat his meat and fish 

raw. Once, when he was among the halibut fishers, they wanted 
very much to have him eat some cooked halibut. He was a good 
halibut fisher, probably having learned the art from the land otters, 
though he did not say so. For a long time the man refused to take 
any, but at last consented and the food killed him. 

47. THE MAN FED FROM THE SKY 

Datga’s, the nephew of a chief at Chilkoot, used to lie all the time 

bundled up in a corner made by the retaining timbers. When 
everybody else was in bed he would rise and go to the fire. Then 
he would gather the coals into a heap in order to warm his blanket 
over them. The people of that town were starving, so Datga’s 
would say, as he held his blanket over the coals, “Would that a 
piece of dried salmon fell upon this from the smoke hole.” He did 
this every night. 

a Supernatural beings who heard the raven call before they came to land, died 
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One time, as he was standing over the fire without holding his 
blanket out, some one called to him, “ Datga’s, stretch out your 

blanket once more.’’ So he stretched it out and held it there for 
some time thinking, ‘‘Who is that calling me?”? By and by he heard 
the voice again, ‘‘Datga’s, stretch it out farther.’’: So, though he 
could not see who was speaking, he stretched it far out. Then 
half of a salmon fell upon his blanket. He took this, cut it into 
small pieces, and distributed them among a number of empty boxes 
that were in the house. At once all of those boxes were full of salmon. 

The uncle of Datga’s had two wives, the younger of whom was 
very good to him. Although they had to be sparing with their food, 
when they were eating salmon she always put a little piece aside for 
him. The next evening, after he had eaten his morsel of food and 
was lying down, he was called once more by the voice, ‘‘Stretch your 
blanket out again.” He ran quickly to the smoke hole and spread 
out his blanket under it, but nothing came down, so he said, ‘‘I 

think I will wish for something. I wish that some grease would 
come down to eat with the salmon.’ And suddenly a sack of grease 
fell upon his blanket, knocked it away, and dropped upon the fire- 
place. He ran with this to the empty grease boxes and put a spoon- 
ful in each, upon which all were immediately filled with grease. 
Once more the voice called him, ‘‘ Datga’s, stretch your blanket out 
again.’ He did so, wishing for a sack of berries, and an animal 

stomach filled with them dropped down at once. This time he held 
his blanket very firmly so that it would not be carried out of his 
fingers. He put a spoonful of berries into each empty berry box, 
and they were all filled. 

After this he sat down thinking that he would not be summoned 

again, but once more the voice came, this time very loudly, ‘‘ Datga’s, 
stretch out your blanket.’’ So he stretched it out, and there came 
down upon it a sack of cranberries preserved in grease. He put a 
spoonful into each empty box as before and filled them. 

Again came the voice, ‘‘Datga’s, stretch out your blanket.’? Then 
there came down a piece of venison dried with the fat on. When he 
had cut it into many small pieces and: distributed these among the 
boxes they were at once filled. It was now very late, but the voice 
called him once more, ‘‘Datga’s, stretch out your blanket again.” 
Then there came down a cake of dried soapberries which he broke 
into little pieces, distributed among the boxes and made those full also. 

Next morning the chief’s house was crowded with hungry people 
begging for food, and all that the chief could give them was a little 
tobacco to chew. He had nothing even for himself. Seeing this, the 
people began to go out. Now, Datga’s said to his uncle, ‘‘Why are 
all going out without having had anything to eat?’’ He was a very 
quiet fellow who seldom said anything, and, when he broke out in 
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this manner, his uncle became very angry with him. ‘‘Why do you 
want those people to stay?” he said. ‘‘What will you give them to 

eat? Ifyou have so much to say why don’t you feed them?” ‘Well,’ 
answered Datga’s, ‘‘I will feed them.’’ His uncle looked at him in 
surprise. He had seen him acting strangely at night, and had won- 
dered what he was doing. While they were talking, the younger 
wife of his uncle kept looking at him and shaking her head, because 
she was afraid that her husband would become angry with him. 

His uncle thought that the boy was only talking, so he said, ‘‘ Feed 
them, then.’’ The boy said, ‘‘Call them all in and I will feed them.” 
Half of the people had already gone out, but some stood listening to 
him as he talked with his uncle, and one of these who stood near the 

door called those that had gone out, to return. 
When the people were all in, Datga’s went to the place where the 

salmon used to be packed away, and his uncle thought to himself, 
‘“That fellow is going back there to those empty boxes.’’ When he 
returned with one of them, however, it looked very heavy, and pres- 
ently he handed out a salmon to every boy in the room, telling him 
to roast it at the fire. So his uncle had nothing more to say. 

Next Datga’s told some of the boys to get trays, and, after he had 
filled them, he set them before the people. Telling them to keep 
quiet, he went back again to the place where the boxes were and 
called for help. Two more boys went back there and brought for- 
ward a box of oil to eat with their salmon. 

After they had eaten these things, he called the boys to go back 
with him again and they brought out a box of venison. His uncle 
kept very quiet while this was going on, and his younger wife felt 
very proud. Next Datga’s had them bring out a box of berries@ 
preserved in grease, which he passed around in large dishes. The 
chief began to think that his nephew was giving too much at a time 
of famine, but he could say nothing. Then preserved high-bush 
cranberries were served to the people in large dishes and finally soap- 
berries, which all the boys stirred. 

After this feast everyone left the house, but they soon came back 
one by one to buy food, for they had plenty of other property. 
People that were dying of starvation were strengthened by the food 
he gave them. For one large moose hide he would give two salmon. 
He asked his uncle’s younger wife to receive the goods that he was 
getting in exchange. But, after he had obtained a great deal of 
property more than half of the food was still left. 

The chief, his uncle, was quite old at that time, both of his wives 
being much younger. He felt very well disposed toward his nephew 
to think that he had been so liberal and had kept up his uncle’s name, 
so he said to him, ‘‘You have done well to me and to my village 

a These were the berries called tinx, 
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people. Had it been another young fellow he would have hidden the 
food, but instead you have brought my village people and myself to 
life. Now take your choice between my wives. Take whichever you 
want.” 

The young man did not answer at once, but the younger wife knew 
that he would choose her, because the elder wife hated him. _ Finally 
he said, ‘‘I will take the young woman, for she has been good to me.” 
Then his uncle moved to one side and let his nephew take his place. 
He became exceedingly wealthy, and was very good to the people 
of his village and to his uncle. 

48. THE SALMON SACK 

A small boy whose father was dead lived with his mother at the 
town of Asna’xk! on the Queen Charlotte islands. The other town 

people were continually bringing in halibut and a salmon called 
icqé’n, but he and his mother could not get one piece and were very 
hungry. One day he begged to accompany some people who were 
going out, and they consented. When he got to the fishing ground 
he had a bite and began to pull up his line very rapidly. As he did so 
numbers of salmon tails began coming up for some distance around, 
and the people started to put them into the canoe. They did. not 
know what it meant. When he got it up they found that it was a 
very large sack full of salmon with just their tails sticking out, and 
they completely filled their canoes, for the salmon extended all 
about them. Then they carried these ashore and had so many that 
they began making oil out of some. With this oil and the dried 
salmon the people of that village had plenty to eat. 

Years ago it always happened that the poor people to whom others 
were unkind brought luck to the village. They were so unkind to 
this boy that they did not give him any halibut, and that is why it 
was through him that they had plenty to eat. 

49. ROOTS2 

A boy was walking along in front of the houses of a very populous 
village early one morning when a quill fell right in front of him. The 
boy picked it up and started to run away, but it lifted him up into the 
air out of sight. After that several other people were missed, and 
no one knew what had become of them. Finally, however, they saw 
another going up very rapidly, and so discoverod what was the 
matter. Now, the people watched very closely, and, when another 
was seen to be taken up, a man seized him by the legs. He, however, 
was also lifted into the air. Then another grasped him, and all of 
the people of the village kept on doing this, thinking to break the 

2 See story 13. 
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string, until no one was left in that town except a woman and her 
daughter. These two lived at one end and refused to touch the others. 

The mother of this girl was very fond of making spruce-root baskets, 
and, when she went after roots, the girl always accompanied her. 

When her mother cut off the ends of the roots out in the forest her 
daughter would chew them because they were sweet, and swallow the 
juice, after which she would spit them out and take more. Finally 
she got so used to chewing them that she would chew up fine the 
roots themselves and swallow them. 

Now, after this had gone on for some time, the girl saw that she 

was growing large, and presently she gave birth to a boy baby. 
While this child was still very small she bathed him in cold water to 
make him strong, and he grew very fast. 
When he was partially grown he one day saw the quill which had car- 

ried away the people, picked it up and pulled on it very hard. Then 
he noticed that someone was pulling it up. This invisible person 
tried to pull him up also, but he was very strong and ran out roots 
into the ground in every direction so that he could not be moved. All 
that he could see was the quill. He tried hard to find a line fastened 
to it, but there was nothing visible except the quill pulling up and 
down. He determined to hold on, however, to see what would 

happen, and at last he felt something break and the quill come away 
in his hands. 

While Roots continued sitting in the same place a boy came to him 
saying, ‘‘\here is that quill of mine? Give it to me.”’ Then Roots 
answered, ‘“‘ Well! where are my village people? Give them to me.” 
“Give me the quill first,’ said the boy. ‘No, give me back my 
village people first, and I will give you the quill.’ Then he begged 
very hard for his village people, and the boy begged very hard for the 
quill, until at last Roots heard the noise of people coming. At 
that he handed back the quill and the boy vanished. 

The people did not come that day, however, and Roots was uneasy, 

feeling that he had been very foolish to give the quill back before his 
friends had returned. Next morning early, however, he heard a great 

noise as of people moving about, and he jumped out of bed to look. 
The houses throughout the village were filled with their former 
occupants, who had come back during the night. All were very glad 
to get back after their long absence, for where they had been they 
seemed to have suffered. All complained of the mean master that 
they had had, but they could not tell whether they had been made 
slaves or not. Ail were very good to Roots for having restored them. 

Afterward Roots, the full form of whose name is Root-ends 

(Xat cugi’Lk!i), was known everywhere, and all of the strong people 
would go to his village to test him. Among them went a strong rock, 
called Ite!, who felt that he was very powerful. When they began to 

49458—Bull, 89—09 13 
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contend, Roots jumped upon Ite! first but could not move him. Then 
Roots looked at his antagonist and saw that he was half buried in the 
ground although a human being. This made Roots angry and he 
stooped down, picked Itc! up, and threw him down headlong. After 
he had done so he looked and lo! there lay only a rock. If it had not 

been for the numbers of roots that Roots sent out, however, Itc! 

would have beaten him. 

50. THE MUCUS CHILD 

From a certain village the men began to disappear. They would go 
up into the woods behind after firewood and never come back. Finally 
all the rest of the men went up there together, intending to kill what- 

ever had been destroying their friends, but they, too, never came back. 
Then the women and children began disappearing in the same manner 
until not one person remained except a woman and her daughter 
who refused to go out. 

After that the younger woman walked back and forth in front of 
the houses, crying and calling to each of the former house owners. 
One day she cried very hard until the mucus ran down from her nose, 
and, wiping this off, she threw it down near one of the doors. After 
a while she noticed from the corner of her eye that it moved. She 
looked at it closely and saw that it was like a bubble. Then she 
stooped down to examine it and saw in it a little man. Before the 
bubble had disappeared she picked it up and swallowed it and soon 
discovered that she was pregnant. In a short time she gave birth 

to a boy. 

This mucus child grew up very fast, and, when he was old enough 
to shoot, his mother made him a bow and arrows with which to 

practise. When he became somewhat larger he asked his mother, 
“Mother, why are these houses empty? Where have the people that 
occupied them gone?” And his mother answered, ‘“‘We had many 
friends in this village. They would go after wood and never return. 
The women and children did the same hing. They followed their 
husbands and parents and never returned.’’ This boy grew up very 
fast, and meanwhile he kept thinking to himself, ‘‘l wonder what 
happened to those people who went up after wood and did not come 
back.” After he had become still larger he made himself a bow 
and arrow points, and his mother made him a quiver. With these 
he ventured a short distance up into the woods. He was afraid to 
go far. 

Finally he thought, ‘“‘I am going a long distance up into the woods, 
but I am not going to say a word about it to my mother.’ And so, 
early in the morning, he went straight up from the house and, after 
traveling for some time, reached a creek of black water which ran out 

from under a glacier. There he met a large man who said to him, 
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‘Grandson, take off all of your clothes, get into this creek until the 
water is up to your neck, and sit there no matter how cold it is.’’ The 
boy did so, and, after a long time, the big man saw the water shake 

around him and thought, ‘‘ The water is shaking because he has sat in it 
so long that he is beginning to get cold.” Then the big man told him 
to come out, and, after he had done so, he said, ‘Go and try to pull 
up that tree.” This tree was a short one, and he pulled it up easily 
by the roots. Then the big man told him to strike a large round 
white rock near by to see if he could smash it, and he did so. The 
rock was broken in pieces. But this rock was only a friable one put 
there on purpose for the boy to break. Then the big man said to 
him, “‘Put on your clothes now and go home. To-morrow come up 
again.” 

The next day the big man told him to get into the creek again, and, 
when he saw him shivering, told him to come out and pull up a still 
larger tree. He pulled it up easily. Then he took him to a still 
larger rock that looked shiny and hard and told him to strike it. 
When he did so the tree went into slivers, but the rock was intact. 

So he told the boy to dress, run down home, and come up again very 
early. This time he was told to pull up a big crab-apple tree. He 
succeeded, but, although it looked easy to him to break the rock, only 
the tree was shattered. 

The fourth time the boy came up very early before daylight. After 
he had been in the stream long enough to shiver the big man said, 
‘““Run to that tree standing over there. Try to break that.” It was 
a wild maple, but he broke it more easily than the crab apple. The 
big man was surprised. 
Now the boy knew that he had great strength, and when the big 

man told him to try to smash the rock again, the rock flew all about. 
Then the big man took off his leggings, his shirt, and his moccasins, 
which were beautifully worked with porcupine quills, and put them on 
the boy. The moccasins were made to tie to the leggings and the sole 
of one of them was a whetstone. Then the man told him that he was 
Strength and had come to help him. He showed him a valley and 
said, ‘Go right up that valley, making sure to walk in the middle of 
it. On one side is the glacier. As soon as you reach the top of the 
mountain you will hear some one calling. You will see a large town 
there. This village is where your people went when they disap- 
peared and those are the wolf people that took them. As soon as 
they get within your reach hit them with your club, and if it touches 
one of them it will kill him. Run up the hill. If you run down the 
hill you will be caught. If you become tired, think of me and you 
will become stronger.”’ 
Now the boy went up the hill as he had been directed until he 

reached the end of the valley, where he heard some one call. He 
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looked down and saw a very large town. At once people came 
running toward him, and he clubbed them. He could see them fall 
but did not feel his club strike. He kept on running up the hill, 
clubbing his pursuers as he went until he had destroyed all of them. 
Then he returned to his benefactor. 
When Strength heard what had happened, he said, ‘‘Go back, for 

there is another village on the other side. Go there and call to them. 

They will not see you as quickly as these first. Call to them, ‘Give 
me my uncle’s life, my village people’s life.’ If they refuse, tell them 
that you are going to strike their village with your club. If they 

allow you to have it they will hand you a box.” He gave the boy 
strict orders not to strike unless they refused to give him the box of 
lives. 
When the boy came to the first house in this village, he asked for 

the lives of his town people, but they said, ‘‘We don’t know where 
they are. They might be in the next house.” He went to that, and 
they said the same thing there. They answered him in the same man- 
ner at all of the houses. By the time he reached the last he was dis- 
couraged, thinking that he had undertaken all of that labor for 
nothing. He went in there, however, and said, ‘‘Give me my village 
people's lives. If you don’t give them to me, I will strike your village.” 
This was the town chief’s house, however, and he said, ‘‘Don’t strike 

our village. Twill give you the lives of your village people.’’ These 
people were also wolf people. Then the wolf chief handed him the 
box of lives and said, ‘‘ Take it back to your village and leave it in each 
house for four days. At the end of four days go into the house and see 
what has happened.”’ 

After this the boy returned to his native village and left the box of 
lives four days in the house of his uncle, the chief. Karly on the 
morning of the day following he heard noises there, jumped up and 
went over toit. There were all of his people walking about and look- 
ing very happy. He left the box in every house in town for the pre- 
scribed period until all the absent ones had come to life, and all of 
their houses were filled as before. All the time this boy was away 
among the wolves his mother and grandmother were worrying about 
him, but after the people had been restored they were very happy. 

51. THE SALMON CHIEF 

A certain fisherman fished for salmon and nothing else. One day, 
after he had fished for a long time, he was walking upon the beach and 
came upon a salmon left by the tide. He was very glad for he had not 
been getting any fish for some time and saw that this was nice and fresh. 
He said to himself, ‘‘Oh! what a nice meal I shall have.’’ He had 
been very hungry for salmon. But, as he reached down to pick it up, 
it spoke to him saying, ‘‘No, no, don’t eat me. I] am chief of all the 
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salmon. Put me into the water and let me go out again. You will 
get lots of salmon if you let me go.” The man felt very badly to lose 
it, but he thought that since it talked to him in this way he would let 

it go, and he did so. 
Before this happened it had been very stormy, so that the fisherman 

had been unable to get anything, but now it became calm, and he went 
out fishing and caught many salmon. Next day he went for more, 
but it was so stormy at sea that he could not catch any. Then he 
thought that he would walk along shore again. He did so, and when 
he came to the place where he had found the first salmon he saw 
another large, fine salmon. He thought, ‘‘Oh! what a fine-looking 
salmon, and I have to let it go again.”” But the salmon spoke up 
at once saying, ‘‘No, don’t let me go. Take me home, and you shall 
have me for your supper. After you have cooked me do not break 
any of my bones. Take care of all of them. Take the bones out of 
my head and place them in a dish. Then put them under your pillow 
and sleep on them to-night.” 

This man lived alone with his wife, and they had no children but 
were very anxious for them. About midnight the man awoke and, 
looking under his pillow, saw two fine-looking boy babies. 

The children grew up quite fast, and one of them was very brave, 
but the other was a coward and alwaysstayed at home. One day the 
former asked his father, ‘‘Are you two the only ones who live here ?”’ 
‘‘That is all; that isall,’’ said his father, for he did not want his son to 

leave them. After hat the boy Peed hard to go away, and asked 
his father to put up some food for him to take, but at first his father 
refused. He begged so hard, however, that after a while his parents 
consented and prepared it, 

So the boy finally went away, and presently he came to where an 
old woman lived. This woman said to him, ‘‘My grandson.” ‘‘Oh! 
my grandmother,” said he. Then she gave him something to eat. 
She put something into a very small kettle, and, after it was cooked, 
she gave it to tae and it tasted very good. Then she looked up at 
him ind said, ‘‘I suppose you thought ‘That old woman who lives 
back there is starving.’ 1 don’t suppose you thought I had anything 
to eat.” Afterward the boy said, ‘‘Grandmother, why is it that this 
village looks so black?’ She answered, ‘‘There is a monster there 
which is a human being and yet not a human being. It has seven 
heads. It is to be fed with the chief's daughter. Otherwise he will 
murder every one in the village.’ Finally they heard a drum and 
saw people going along dancing. They were taking the chief’s 
daughter to this monster. Then the boy saw them return without 
her. 

a This portion of the Story, and that Which Lo1iows look ike a garbled uropesn myth, suchas the 

story of Perseus and Andromeda, or that of Hercules and the Hydra. 
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At once the boy started on a run toward the place whither they 
had taken this girl and presently came upon her walking toward the 
monster very slowly. When she heard some one walking up to her 
she turned round and saw the boy. She said, ‘‘ Where are you going?” 
Said he, ‘‘Where are you going?” ‘‘Oh! my father has given me to 
this seven-headed monster, and that is where I am going.”’. Then the 
boy said, ‘‘Don’t go there. You better go back with me.” She kept 
going along closer and closer to the monster’s place and seemed to go 
slower and slower. 

By and by they saw the man with his seven heads sticking out of 
the den. He began to laugh when he saw them and said, *‘I thought 
I was going to have only one girl to eat, but Iam also going to have a 
fat, plump boy.” The boy answered, ‘‘ You are going to have me to 
eat, are youf You and I will fight first.” Then the monster laughed 
again and said to him, ‘‘Do you see all of those bones around there.” 
Human bones lay all sround. ‘And you think you can fight me.” 

After that they began fighting. The boy had a knife made of ob- 
sidian (in). He was very quick and could walk all over his opponent 
because the latter was slow and clumsy, so he finally cut off three of the 
monster’s heads. Then the boy said, *‘ Let us sit down for a minute 
and rest.”” They did so, and, after a while the monster said, ‘‘I am 

strong now, stronger than I have ever been.”’ But the boy answered, 
‘‘You had seven heads and I cut off three, leaving you but four, yet 
you say that you are stronger than before. You may be stronger, 
but you are too slow.” The girl stood near by looking on. Then 
they started fighting once more, and the boy cut off the monster’s four 
remaining heads for he was slower than ever. 

Now they went home to the boy’s father, and, when he told him 

what had happened, his father felt very proud of him. The boy 
wanted to marry the chief’s daughter, and, although his people were 
poor, the chief consented willingly. 

THE JEALOUS UNCLE? 

A high-caste man had a beautiful wife of whom he was very jealous. 
He had also four sisters well married in different villages, all with 
sons. One morning the eldest of these sisters said to her husband, 
‘T want to go to see my brother. IT believe he would like to see our 
son.” Her husband was willing, because he wanted to see the nian 
himself. When they arrived there, the woman’s brother pretended 
that he thought a great deal of his nephew, but really he did not want 
to see him for fear his wife would take a liking to him because he was 
handsome. He told the young man, however, that he was going .to 

ale him vem. where with him. His on: felt very happy to think 

a This is axcveston in a rather unusual manner, and may have been modified perhaps by white influ- 

ences. but the main plot is entirely native. 
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that her brother thought so much of him and left him there with his 
uncle. 

Immediately after his mother had gone, however, the uncle deter- 
mined to make away with him, because his wife seemed to like him. 
So next morning he said, ‘‘ We are gomg down right away to get some 
devilfish to eat. The tide will soon be low enough.” Then the boy 
prepared himself, for he was very anxious to go, and they set out. 
His uncle said, ‘‘Walk right along there,’ pointing to a high ridge 
parallel with the beach. ‘‘Walk ahead, and I will follow you.” 

The boy did as he was directed and soon saw something large on the 
beach, that kept opening and closing. It was a very large clam. His 
uncle told him to get right on top of the ridge to watch it, for it was 
the first time he had seen anything of the kind. As the boy was very 
anxious to examine it, he got up there and leaned far over. When 
he did so, however, the clam opened and remained open, and his 
uncle pushed him right down into it. Then the clam closed upon him 
and killed him. The boy’s parents soon found out what had hap- 
pened to their son, and, although his uncle declared that it was an 
accident, they knew that he was jealous and did not believe him. 

Some time after this the uncle turned his thoughts to his second 
sister’s son who was still handsomer. His wife had seen this youth, 
and had told her husband how fine he was. This made him very 
jealous, and he sent to this sister, saying that it was about time she 
sent one of her sons to help him, for he had no children and needed 
help. He knew that the oldest child would be sent, because the next 
was a girl. So the boy came, and he threw him down into the big 
clam like the other. The uncle was very jealous of his wife because he 
knew that everyone fell in love with her on account of her beauty. 

After this the uncle sent for the third sister’s child who was older 
than the last he had killed, but he would not go for a long time, and 
his parents did not ask him to. He was a flighty youth, however, and, 
after his uncle had sent for him several times, he thought of his uncle’s 
handsome wife and made up his mind to visit them. 

All of the time this boy was with him the uncle watched him and his 
wife very closely and would not leave the house for a minute. His 
wife was very anxious to give him warning, but her husband feared it 
and watched her too closely. She made signs to the boy, but he did 
not understand them. When his uncle took him down to the beach, 
he said, ‘‘I must go back to the house after a drink of water.” He 
thought that his uncle would wait for him, but instead he followed 
him right back to the house. Then the boy said to his uncle’s wife, 
‘Where is the water?” She pointed it out, but, as her husband stood 
close by, she could not say anything more. So they went down to the 
beach, but, when the youth saw this clam moving in the distance, he 

ran by it very quickly, and his uncle was disappeinted. Then they 
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went on farther, and the uncle said to him, ‘‘Do you see that hole 

down there?’’ He could see plainly a very large hole. Then his uncle 
said, ‘‘The devilfish that we want to get for our supper is in that.” 
He handed him the stick for getting devilfish and said, ‘‘ Hook it. You 
can get it very easily.”’ The boy put the end of his stick into the hole, 
felt that the fish was there, and hooked it. Immediately he tried to 
run. off, but his uncle was right behind him, and pushed him forward 
so that the devilfish seized him and dragged him under the rock. 

All the time this man was killing his nephews, the youngest, who 
looked very much like the first one killed, had been practising. His 
father showed him how to make himself look like a very small ball of 
feathers. He had the shaman of that village make a bracelet of eagle 
down. for him inclosing a piece of devil’s club carved by the shaman. 
Then the shaman said, ‘Just as soon as you find that you are in 
danger turn this bracelet around on your wrist four times as quickly 
as you can.” Then the shaman told him to climb a very high tree, 
and climbed right after him, while his father stood watching. The 
shaman said, ‘‘Now turn that around on your wrist four times as 
quickly as you can.’’ He did so, and just as he finished the shaman 
pushed him down. Then his father saw nothing but a ball of eagle 
down rolling down the tree. As soon as it reached the ground there 
stood the boy, and the shaman knew that everything was all right. 
He also gave the boy a knife having a handle carved like devil’s clubs, 
which he kept in the bosom of his shirt, tied around his neck. 

After this the boy’s friends took him to his uncle and remained with 
him for three days. On the fourth day they returned. Then the 
uncle’s wife cried continually to think that a boy not fully grown 
should be left there to be killed, and his uncle said to her angrily, 
“What is it you are always crying about? You are in love again 
aren't you?” Then the boy said aloud so that his uncle could hear, 
“You are in love with the right one this time.”’ At that his uncle 
became angry and told him he talked too much. Right away he said, 
“Come on with me. We will get a devilfish for our supper.” So the 
boy prepared himself, and they started off, while his uncle’s wife came 
out and watched them, thinking that he was the last. 

As they went along the boy saw the clam, and, before his uncle told 
him it was there, he stood still just above it. For a moment he forgot 
about his bracelet, but, just as he saw his uncle raise his hands, he 

remembered and turned his bracelet about once. When he reached 
the clam he turned it for the fourth time and fell into the clam as a ball 
of feathers, while his uncle went home, thinking he had disposed of 
him. The ball of feathers inside, however, turned back into a boy, 
and he cut both sides of the clam and came out. 

Then he saw the devilfish-stick his uncle had given him lying there 
and thought he would go on and see the devilfish they were to have 
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had for their supper. When he reached the place and saw the devil- 
fish sitting outside of its hole he became frightened, yet he thought 
that he would try to kill it. Now he went up to the creature and 
turned his bracelet around twelve times, wishing that it become small. 
It did grow small, and he killed it easily and dragged it home on his 
stick. Reaching the house, he pushed the door open and threw it 
right in front of his uncle, where it reassumed enormous proportions. 
Then his uncle was astonished to see him and began screaming 
loudly, begging the boy to take the devilfish out at once. So he took 
it out and threw it down upon the beach. Afterward he looked back 
at it, and it had become the same big devilfish again. 

Now the boy remained with his uncle for a very long time, and his 
uncle’s wife thought a great deal of him, while his uncle seemed to do 
so too. One day, however, he saw his wife talking to the boy and 
again determined to kill him. Then he put something sharp pointed 
on the ground, took the nephew up to the top of a very high tree and 
crawled up after him. The boy, who knew what was going to happen, 
began singing and turning his bracelet round slowly at the same time. 
Just as he had turned it for the fourth time his uncle reached him and 
pushed him over. When he landed upon the ground, however, there 
was nothing to be seen but a ball of eagle down. 

His uncle saw this, and, feeling that he could not kill his nephew, 
treated him well for a very long time, but watched him closely. 
His wife said to the boy, ‘‘ Your uncle is thinking a great deal because 
he can’t kill you.” But all that the boy would answer every time 
she said this was, ‘‘Only a ball of eagle down.” She did not know 
what he meant. 

One day the uncle thought that he would deceive his wife and 
nephew, so he told the latter that he was going back into the woods 
and started off. Instead of going away, however, he went back of 
the house, looked through a hole at them and listened. Then the 
boy came to his wife and sat down close to her, and she said, ‘‘ Let 
us run away. I am afraid of your uncle.’’ He answered that he 
would if he could get a canoe, and she told him of a place where there 
was a canoe, some distance from the town. Then the uncle came 

right in and wanted to kill his wife on the spot but was so fond of 
her that he could not. The boy sat perfectly still, moving his bracelet. 

That night the uncle treated his nephew very kindly and began 
telling him ali kinds of stories, until at jiast the boy fell asleep. 
This was just what he wanted. Then he tied the boy to a board, 
thinking, ‘‘T am going to get rid of him this time. The feathers 
will get wet, and he will be drowned.” So he took him quite a 
distance out to sea and set him adrift there. It was very stormy, 
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The boy, however, floated along for some time and finally came 

ashore in safety on a nice sandy beach. The tide was very low. 
Then he heard the laughter of some girls who were out digging 
clams. There were three of them, and they were sisters. Now the 
eldest of the girls saw something moving on the beach and went 

thither, thinking it was some dying animal. Instead she saw a 
handsome youth, who looked right up at her but said nothing. Said 
she, ‘‘What has happened to you?” But he would not speak. She 
‘called to her sisters, and they ran up. Then the second sister imme- 
diately fell in love with him, but the youngest had nothing to say. 
The eldest had formerly been in love with the youth that was first 

destroyed, so she said to her second sister, ‘‘ How much like my dead 

lover he looks.’ She saw him smile because he knew her, but he 

did not know the others, and immediately the eldest began to cry, 
saying that that was her lover’s smile only that he was a larger man. 

Then the second sister laughed, saying that she was going to untie 

him and have him for her husband. The youngest, however, said, 
“Well! you two can have him, for Lam not going to have a man that 

can not talk.” “If he comes out all right after we have untied him,” 

said the eldest, ‘‘we will both be his wives.’’ So, the two older girls 
untied him and started to raise his head while the youngest ran off 
to dig clams. They asked him if he could talk, and he said, ‘‘ Yes.” 

As he walked between the girls, one of them said, ‘‘ You shall go to 

my father’s house with me.” At the time they untied him the 
eagles were gathering around to devour him. 

Then they took him into their father’s house and their father 
said, ‘Who is that fellow?’ ‘We found him,” said the second, 

“and we are going to marry him.’’ This one was very quick to 

speak, while the eldest was slow and quiet. Their father consented, 
and he married both of the girls. Then the eldest spoke to her 

father of how much he resembled her dead lover, although the boy 
had not told anything about himself. 

Those girls used to go off to hunt and spear salmon just like boys, 
so the younger said next morning, ‘fl am going out to spear salmon.” 

She brought a salmon home. The day following both girls asked 
him to go with them, and he did so. They tried to teach him how 
to hunt, for he belonged to such a very high family that he had 

never learned. 
On the way the younger wife acted sulkily toward her elder sister 

because she would never leave their husband’s side. So she started 
off alone, and her husband was afraid she would go away for good, 

for he liked her very much on account of her liveliness. In the 
evening, however, she came back with a salmon and said to her 
sister, “You can live on love. You stick by your husband and do 
not go to get anything to eat.” Then their husband carried the 
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salmon back, and his elder wife came home slowly. The younger 
sister cooked the salmon and put it between herself and her husband. 
He pulled it along toward his elder wife, but the other said, ‘‘She 
shall not have any. She is going to live on love.’’ Then her husband 
said that if she would let her sister have some salmon he would go 
out and try to get another himself. It was early in the spring and 
the salmon were scarce. The younger wife now felt jealous of her 
sister because she thought that their husband thought more of her 
than of herself, though really the reverse was the case. He pitied 
the elder, however, because she had done so much for him. 

When the young man saw that his younger wife was angry toward 
the elder, however, he determined to leave them for a time. The 

younger did not want to let him go, and begged him hard to remain, 
but the elder said nothing, for he had told her his reasons. Finally 
he told his younger wife that she must let him go but that he would 
come back. He said that she must treat her elder sister well because 
his cousin (lit. ‘‘elder brother’’?) had been in love with her. When 

she asked him what cousin he meant, he explained that his elder 
brother had died quite a while ago and that this girl had been in 
love with him. After that she let him set out. 

At this time he thought that he would kill his uncle, so he paddled 
thither. His uncle saw him, knew what he had come for, and was 

frightened. Then the young man went to his uncle’s house, spent 
the evening and started away again. About midnight, however, he 
returned and told his uncle that he hed come to kill him because he 
had murdered his brothers and made him himself suffer. Although 
his uncle begged hard to be spared, he killed him, and, after telling 
his uncle’s wife that he had killed her husband and why he had done 
so, he returned to his wives. 

53. THE MAN WHO MARRIED THE EAGLE 

This is a story of something that happened among the Haida. It 
is about a young man there who married a very fine-looking girl. 
This girl deceived her husband and went with the son of the town 
chief, but her husband found ‘it out and killed him. Since the 

dead man belonged to such high-caste people, the girl's husband was 
afraid and told his slave to take him off in his canoe. Before the 
relatives of the murdered man found it out and had started in pur- 
suit, he had gotten some distance away. He and his slave paddled 
very hard and got way out into the ocean, and, when at last the 
man looked up, he found that he was close to a large rock very far 
out. Then he jumped ashore, and, seeing that there were very many 

seals there, he began clubbing them forgetful of the fact that he was 
a fugitive. At last, when he did look up, he found that his slave 
had deserted him and was now a long distance off. 
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The man camped on the rock that night and next morning studied 
very hard what he should do. At last he fixed upon a plan which 
he proceeded to carry out. Taking the largest seal he had killed, he 
skinned it very carefully so as not to cut through the hide anywhere. 
Late that night he got inside, tied the skin together over himself 
very tightly so that no water could come in, and set himself adrift. 
Then he floated along on the ocean, and at times he felt that he was 
bumping against rocks, but he kept quiet and after he had gone 
for a long time he felt himself drift ashore upon a beach. 

Next morning very early, as he lay there, the man heard an eagle 
ery and knew that it was flying toward him. Finally it lighted right 
on top of the seal. The eagle seemed to notice, however, that this 
seal sounded empty, and instead of trying to eat it, sat still there. 
By and by the man took out his knife, cut through the skin right 
where the eagle sat and seized its legs. Then he looked up at it 
through the hole, and lo! instead of an eagle there was a girl. Then 
the girl said to him, ‘‘Come up to my father’s house with me.” 
He agreed, and, when she had taken him up, he saw a fine house 
over every bed in which hung an eagle skin. 

After that the young man took the girl for his wife. At that time 
one of his brothers-in-law stood up and gave him an eagle-skin coat, 
saying, ‘‘I have given you a coat as a present. With this ccat you 
can catch cod easily.’ Another brother-in-law got up and said, “I 
also give you a coat. With this coat you can easily catch salmon.” 
Another got up and said, ‘‘T also give you a coat. With this coat 
you can catch halibut.” Another got up and said, ‘‘I, too, will give 
you a coat. With this coat you can catch seal. Always sit on a tree 
top and look down at the water. Then the seal will look to you like 
a very small fish. It feels like a small fish when you catch it in this 
coat.”’ So, all in the house presented him with different coats. The 
last of them was a young black eagle which said, ‘‘I give you this coat, 
and with this coat you can catch a sea lion.”’ Then the older eagles 
made fun of his gift, saying, ‘“‘With that young skin you need not, 
think you can catch even the smallest trout.”’ 

Meawhile the people in the town this boy had come from had sent 
his mother, who was a very old woman, away from the village to 
starve. He was at that time very near where she was living, but he 
did not know it. 

After this the young man put on the coat he had received first, went 
out in it and caught a cod which he gave to his wife. He put the 
next coat on and caught a salmon. When he looked down upon this 
it appeared to be very small, and it felt very light while he was carry- 
ing it, but when he got it home it was a very large fish. With the 
next coat he caught a very big halibut, and with the next a seal. 
This seemed very light to him, but, when he got it home to his father- 
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in-law and his brothers-in-law, he was surprised at its size. Lastly, 
he put on the black eagle skin. He went out and watched, and after 
a while he saw a sea lion a long distance out. He went after it and 

brought it ashore easily, but, after he had taken it to his father-in- 
law, he wondered how he had carried it. 
By and by the man felt that his mother was suffering somewhere, 

and, going along the beach, he found her living in a little house made 
of branches. He asked her what the matter was, and she told him. 

Then he said to his mother, ‘In the morning you will hear some sea 
gulls. As soon as that happens, get up and go along the beach. You 
will find a large salmon.” The woman did so. In the morning she 
got up and looked and a very large salmon lay there. She had to cut 

it up and carry it to her brush house in pieces. In the evening her 
son went to her again and said, ‘‘To-morrow I will get a seal for you. 

Look for it very early.”’ So she awoke very early, found a large seal, 
and took up its meat. 

After that her son went to her again and told her that he had been 
captured by the eagles and was living very comfortably among them. 
He said that he had a wife who was very good to him and told her not 
to worry for he would always look after her. Then he said, ‘‘ Karly 
next morning go and look again. I will try to get you a sea lion.” 
She did so, and found a very large sea lion upon the beach. She took 

off the skin, dried it, preserved the oil, and dried the meat. 
Now the man went to his mother once more and said to her, ‘‘ Next 

morning I will get a whale and leave it down here on the beach. 
Don’t touch it. A canoe will come from our village and find it. 

While they are cutting up the whale don’t go down to them.” It 
happened just as he had said, and when this canoe had carried back 
the news everybody came down from the village to cut it up. 

As the old woman did not go down to look while they were cutting 
up this whale, some one said, ‘‘ Run up to see the old woman.”’ When 
they came there, they found her in a very large brush house in which 
salmon, seal, and sea-lion meat were drying. They were surprised to 
see how much food she had when they themselves had barely enough. 
Then everybody ran up to look at her. They had stripped the whale 
down, but had not taken off the pieces. When they left her house to 
go down again, the old woman came out and the eagle, which had sat 

on top of a tree watching, said to her, ‘‘Get away. Getaway.” After 
that one of the men took a rock and hit her in the face with it. 
When the eagle saw what was done to his mother he flew down, 

seized the town chief by the top of the head and flew up with him. 
Then he came down again far enough for a person to seize the town 
chief’s legs and flew round and round the whale. By and by another 
man caught hold of the chief and was unable to let go. The eagle flew 

around a little higher up until another seized the second man, and so 
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he continued to do until he had carried up all of the men. Mean- 
while the women were in a great hurry to cut the whale, but the old 
woman poked it, telling it to go out, and it went away from them 

right out tosea. Meanwhile the eagle rose higher and higher into the 
air and flew far out over the ocean, where it dropped all of the men of 
that place and drowned them. 

54. THE BRANT WIFE? 

A man at Gona’xo in the Laxayi’k (or Yakutat) country married 
a brant woman (qén). One day in spring this woman said to her 
husband, ‘‘Let us go outside and watch the flocks of geese passing. 

My father’s canoe will soon be coming along.’’ Then they went out 
and saw a flock of brant coming. The brant seemed to stop over the 
woman a little while, and she called to them saying, ‘‘ Have you any- 
thing for me?”. Immediately some dried ts!ét fell upon her lap. 

Next day she again said to her husband, ‘‘I am sure that my 
father’s canoe will come along to-day. Let us go outside and sit 

there.’ So they did. Then they saw the largest flock of brant they 
had yet observed, and the woman jumped up, saying, ‘There is my 
father’s canoe coming along.’ When the flock got over the place 

where they were sitting, one of them made a great noise directly over- 
head, and her husband thought that must be his wife’s father. His 
wife also began making the brant noise in return, so that her husband 

became very much frightened. As soon as she had finished she flew 
up among the brant people. 

Now her husband started off under the flock, and ran for a very 
long time until he was thoroughly tired out. Seeing that he was now 
so far behind that she could barely see him, his wife said to her father, 

‘Father, let us camp here.”’ So her father had them encamp there 
on a flat place, and her husband saw it from a high hill. When he 
came up with them, he stood around on the flats and would not go 
near. By and by a man came out to him and said, ‘‘ You better come 
in. We have a place prepared for you.” So he went in, and found 
his wife sitting on a mat in the house with room enough for him 
beside her. The brants looked to him just like human beings. Then 
they cooked for them, and afterward left the place, taking him with 
them. When they reached the place where they were to stay all 
summer, he saw that they worked very hard to get food in order to 
take it back. 

Some time afterward the sand-hill cranes (dit) and the geese 
(t!awa’k) made war on the brants and killed off many of the latter. 

At first the man stood and watched them without taking part, and 
at last his wife’s father, who was chief of the brants, said to his daugh- 

a See story 24, 
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ter, ‘Daughter, why is it that your husband will not help us? Doesn’t 
he see that my people have all been killed? Ask him to help me.” 
Then the man made war aprons, coats, and hats fer the brants and 

for himself, and he made himself a club. He killed great numbers 
of sand-hill cranes and geese, while none of the brants were destroyed. 

After he had killed enough of the enemy to make up for the brants 
that had been destroyed, his father-in-law told his daughter to say 
to him that he had killed enough. ‘‘If he kills any more,” he said, 
“they will want to kill more of my people.” So all stopped fighting, 
and they recommenced collecting food for the return journey. The 
girl’s father felt very good toward his son-in-law for saving their 
lives. 

When fall came and the brants were ready to start back their 
chief said, ‘‘We will not go back the same way we came. We must 
go another way.” Then they started. It seemed to the man that 
they were going in canoes instead of flying. Late the first evening 
the chief said, “‘Now we will camp out here.” The place that he 
referred to was a large rock far out at sea, and they camped upon 
it. After they had eaten all went to sleep. 

Next morning, however, although the man awoke early, he found 
himself lying out on the rock alone. Then he was very sad, and did 
not know what he should do. He thought, ‘‘How am I to get home 
from here without any canoe?’ He remained out upon that rock 
for along time and thought that he should never see his friends 
again. He remained there, in fact, all winter, living on food that 

the brants had left him. When spring came he was more anxious 
than ever to get home, so much so that he did not care to eat any- 
thing and went for several days without nourishment. 

One morning he said to himself, ‘What is the use of getting up?”’ 
And he lay down again with his blankets over his head. After some 
time had passed, he heard something say to him very loudly, ‘‘Why 
are you lying here? What are you doing out here on this rock?” 
He threw his blanket off and looked around but saw nothing except 
a bird called gus!yada’}i sitting near by. He lay down again, and 
again he heard the voice. He heard it for the third time. Every 
time the bird was sitting in the same place. When he again lay 
down he thought he must be crazy, but on keeping a lookout he saw 
the gus!yadt’lt run up toward him very fast, so he said to it quietly, 
‘“‘Thave seen you.”” Then the bird replied, ‘‘T have come to bring you 
luck. Get on my back and keep your face buried in the feathers on 
the back of my neck.’”? When he had done this, the bird started to 
fty off with him. It said, ‘‘Don’t look up. I do not want you to 
look up.” The farther it went the more it repeated this warning, 
so he tried hard to keep his face concealed. Finally the bird stopped, 

and he wondered where they were, ‘‘ You can open your eyes now,”’ 
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said the bird, and when he did so he saw that they were on a big 

pile of seaweed drifting around far out at sea. Then the bird fold 
him to close his eyes again, and by the time it stopped with him 
once more he was very tired. Then the bird said again, ‘‘ Now open 
your eyes.”’ He opened his eyes and recognized fe place well as 
being close to his own village. 

55. THE DUCK HELPER 

All the people in a village called Ta’sna, ‘‘just south of the mouth 
of the Yukon,” once died of smallpox with the exception of one 
woman and her son. The boy was just old enough to realize what 
had happened. His mother kept weeping day after day, and it so 

distressed her son that he went off hunting with bow and arrows and 
did not return until he thought she was through. 

One day he went farther than he realized and on turning about 
was puzzled to know where the village lay. He walked for a long 
time in different directions trying to find it but in vain. He was 
lost and had to camp that night. Next morning he began looking 
again, and he looked all day with no better success. On the third 
morning, after he had looked about until he was very tired, he caught 

sight of water through the trees and, thinking it was the ocean, ran 
quickly toward it. When he came up to it, however, he found it was 
only a lake. Tle remained there for some time, living on roots, and 

afterward continued his journey. Again he traveled all day and on 
the following morning he again saw water through the woods. Now 
he felt happy once more, but when he came down to it and looked 
around, lo! it was the same lake he had left. 

By this time the boy was too tired to walk any more, so he thought, 
‘Well! I might as well stay right here.”’ He covered himself up with 
moss and went to sleep. Suddenly, however, he was awakened by 
a voice saying, ‘‘Who is this boy?”’ He looked around but saw no 
one. He was entirely alone. Then he fell asleep again, and again 
something said, ‘‘Who is this boy?” He thought that he was dream- 
ing, for, when he looked around, he saw only a black duck far out on 

the water. 
After this the boy said to himself, ‘‘Now I am going to sit up and 

watch.” So he seated himself against a large bush and, although he 
became so sleepy there that his eyes kept closing, he would open 
them resolutely and keep on the watch. Finally he got up and went 

behind the bush. While his eyes were closed, the boy heard the same 
voice again, but he was not quite asleep, so he opened them quickly 
and saw the black duck (gax") on the beach. Immediately it turned 
into a man, who stood looking at him. ‘‘What are you doing here ?”’ 
said the man. Then the boy told him how he had gotten lost. ‘All 

of our village people died, and my mother cried so that I wanted to 
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get away from her, so I traveled in the woods alone and became 

lost. Since that day I have not been home to see my mother.” 
Then the man took off his coat, gave it to the boy, and said, ‘‘ Put on 

this coat. As soon as you have done so, stretch out your arms and 

keep going like that. Don’t think of me and don’t think of this 
lake. Think of your uncle’s house.”’ 

The boy did as he had been told, and it seemed to him that he 
was flying along very rapidly far above the trees. For a long time 
he thought of nothing else than his uncle’s house and his uncle’s 
village, but at length he remembered the lake and lo! he was there 
once more with the man standing before him in the same place. 
Then the man said, ‘‘Didn’t I tell you not to think of me or the lake? 
Start over again. Think of nothing but your uncle’s house and the 
village you are bound for.’ So this time the boy tried very hard, 
and all at once he came out back of his uncle’s house, where his mother 

was waiting and calling for him. When she recognized him she was 
very happy. 

56. THE BOY WHO SHOT THE STAR 

Two very high-caste boys were chums. The father of one was 
town chief and had his house in the middle of the village, but the 
house of the other boy’s father stood at one end. These boys would 
go alternately to each other’s houses and make great quantities of 

arrows which they would play with until all were broken up. 
One time both of the boys made a great quantity of arrows to 

see which could have the more. Just back of their village was a hill 
on the top of which was a smooth grassy place claimed by the boys 
as their playground, and on a certain fine, moonlight night they 
started thither. As they were going along the lesser chief’s son, who 
was ahead, said, ‘‘Look here, friend. Look at that moon. Don’t 

you think that the shape of that moon is the same as that of my 
mother’s labret and that the size is the same, too?’ The other an- 
swered, ‘‘Don’t. You must not talk that way of the moon.” Then 

suddenly it became very dark about them and presently the head 
chief’s son saw a ring about them just like a rainbow. When it dis- 

appeared his companion was gone. He called and called to him but 
did not get any answer and did not see him. He thought, ‘‘ He must 
have run up the hill to get away from that rainbow.” He looked up 
and saw the moon-in the sky. Then he climbed the hill, and looked 
about, but his friend was not there. Now he thought, ‘‘Well! the 
moon must have gone up with him. That circular rainbow must 
have been the moon.” 

The boy thus left alone sat down and cried, after which he began 
to try the bows. He put strings on them one after the other and 
tried them, but every one broke. He broke all of his own bows and 
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all of his chum’s except one which was made of very hard wood. 
He thought, ‘‘Now I am going to shoot that star next to the moon.” 
In that spot was a large and very bright one. He shot an arrow at 

this star and sat down to watch, when, sure enough, the star darkened. 

Now he began shooting at that star from the big piles of arrows 
he and his chum had made, and he was encouraged by seeing that 
the arrows did not come back. After he had shot for some time he 
saw something hanging down very near him, and, when he shot up 
another arrow, it stuck to this. The next did likewise, and at last the 
chain of arrows reached him. He put a last one on to complete it. 

Now the youth felt badly for the loss of his friend and, lying 
down under the arrow chain, he went to sleep. After a while he 
awoke, found himself sleeping on that hill, remembered the arrows 
he had shot away, and looked up. Instead of the arrows there was a 
long ladder reaching right down to him. He arose and looked so 

as to make sure. Then he determined to ascend. First, however, 
he took various kinds of bushes and stuck them into the knot of hair 
he wore on his head. He climbed up his ladder all day and camped 
at nightfall upon it, resuming his journey the following morning. 

When he awoke early on the second morning his head felt very 
heavy. Then he seized the salmon berry bush that was in his hair, 
pulled it out, and found it was loaded with berries. After he had 
eaten the berries off, he stuck the branch back into his hair and felt 
very much strengthened. About noon of the same day he again felt 
hungry, and again his head was heavy, so he pulled out a bush from 
the other side of his head and it was loaded with blue hucklebernes. 
It was already summer there in the sky. That was why he was 
getting berries. When he resumed his journey next morning his 
head did not feel heavy until noon. At that time he pulled out the 
bush at the back of his head and found it loaded with red huckle- 
berries. 
By the time he had reached the top the boy was very tired. He 

looked round and saw a large lake. Then he gathered some soft 
brush and some moss and lay dowii to sleep. But, while he slept, 
some person came to him and shook him saying, ‘‘Get up. I am 

after you.” He awoke and looked around but saw no one. Then 
he rolled over and pretended to go to sleep again but looked out 
through his eyelashes. By and by he saw a very small but hand- 
some girl coming along. Her skin clothes were very clean and neat, 
and her leggings were ornamented with porcupine quills. Just as she 
reached out to shake him he said, ‘‘I have seen you already.” 

Now the girl stood -still and said, ‘‘I have come after you. My 
grandmother has sent me to bring you to her house.’’ So he went 
with her, and they came to a very small house in which was an old 
woman, The old woman said, ‘‘What is it you came way up here 
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after, my grandson?” and the boy answered, ‘‘On account of my 
playmate who was taken up hither.’ “‘Oh!”’ answered the old woman, 
“he is next door, only a short. distance away. I can hear him 
crying every day. He is in the moon’s house.” 

Then the old woman began to give him food. She would put her 
hand up to her mouth, and a salmon or whatever she was going to 
give would make its appearance. After the salmon she gave him 
berries and then meat, for she knew that he was hungry from his 
long journey. After that she gave him a spruce cone, a rose bush, 
a piece of devil’s club, and a small piece of whetstone to take along. 

As the boy was going toward the moon’s house with all of these 
things he heard his playmate screaming with pain. He had been 
put up on a high place near the smoke hole, so, when his rescuer 
came to it, he climbed on top, and, reaching down through the 
smoke hole, pulled him out. He said, ‘“‘My friend, come. Iam here 

to help you.” Putting the spruce cone down where the boy had 
been, he told it to imitate his cries, and he and his chum ran away. 

After a while, however, the cone dropped from the place where it 
had been put, and the people discovered that their captive had 
escaped. Then the moon started in pursuit. When the head 
chief’s son discovered this, he threw behind them the devil’s club 
he had received from the old woman, and a patch of devil’s club 
arose which the moon had so much trouble in getting through that 
they gained rapidly on him. When the moon again approached, the 
head chief’s son threw back the rose bushes, and such a thicket of 

roses grew there that the moon was again delayed. When he ap- 
proached them once more, they threw back the grindstone, and it 
became a high cliff from which the moon kept rolling back. It is 
on account of this cliff that people can say things about the moon 
nowadays with impunity. When the boys reached the old woman’s 
house they were very glad to see each other, for before this they 
had not had time to speak. 

The old woman gave them something to eat, and, when they 
were through, she said to the rescuer, ‘‘Go and lie down at the 
place where you lay when you first came up. Don’t think of anything 

_ but the playground you used to have.” They went there and lay 
down, but after some time the boy who had first been captured thought 
of the old woman’s house and immediately they found themselves 
there. Then the old woman said, ‘‘Go back and do not think of me 
any more. Lie there and think of nothing but the place where you 
used to play.” . They did so, and, when they awoke, they were lying 
on their playground at the foot of the ladder. 

As the boys lay in that place they heard a drum beating in the 
head chief’s house, where a death feast was being held for them, 

and the head chief’s son said, ‘‘Let us go,” but the other answered, 
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‘‘No, let us wait here until that feast is over.”” Afterward the boys 

went down and watched the people come out with their faces all 

blackened. They stood at a corner, but, as this dance is always 
given in the evening, they were not seen. 

Then the head chief’s son thought, ‘‘I wish my younger brother 
would come out,’”’ and sure enough, after all of the other people had 
gone, his younger brother came out. He called to his brother say- 
ing, ‘Come here. It is I,” but the child was afraid and ran into 
the house instead. Then the child said to his mother, ‘‘My brother 
and his friend are out here.”’ ‘‘Why do you talk like that?” asked 
his mother. ‘‘Don’t you know that your brother died some time 
ago?”’ And she became very angry. The child, however, per- 
sisted, saying, ‘‘I know his voice, and I know him.” His mother 
was now very much disturbed, so the boy said, ‘‘I am going to go 
out and bring in a piece of his shirt.” ‘‘Go and do so,” said his 
mother. ‘‘Then I will believe you.” 
When the boy at last brought in a piece of his brother’s shirt his 

mother was convinced, and they sent word into all of the houses, 
first of all into that of the second boy’s parents, but they kept both 
with them so that his parents could come there and rejoice over 
him. All of the other people in that village also came to see them. 

57. THE BOY AND THE GIANT 

At a certain place in the interior lived a manly little boy who was 
very fond of hunting. He would take his lunch and go off hunting 
very early in the morning and stay all day, bringing home two or 
three porecupines in the evening. One morning he started earlier 
than usual and came upon a giant as tall as the trees. He was 
very much frightened and ran away with the big man in pursuit. 
As the giant was not a very fast runner, the boy kept ahead of him 
until he came to a sort of cave like a house at the foot of a hill and 
entered it. When the big man saw this, he said, ‘Come here, my 

grandson.’ The boy refused, and the giant continued his entreaties 
for a long time. At last the boy consented to go with him, so the 
giant said, ‘‘Get inside of my shirt. I will carry you that way.” 
Then the boy vaulted in there, and they started off. 

After they had gone along in this manner for some time, the boy, 
who had his head out, saw a very small bird called old-person (LAg"- 
qa’k!") and said, ‘‘Grandpa, there is a bird I would like to have.” 
Then the big man stopped and let him down, and he shot the bird 
with an arrow and put it into his bosom, after which he crawled 
back into the big man’s shirt. But now this bird had increased the 
boy’s weight so much that the giant could scarcely move along. At 
every step he took he sank deep into the moss. When the boy 
noticed this, he said to himself, ‘‘How is it that, simce I picked up 
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this small bird, I have gotten very heavy, and it is hard for him to 
walk?” Then he threw the bird away and the giant walked on 
again as lightly as before. The boy enjoyed so much being with this 
giant that he had forgotten all about his father and mother. After 
that they traveled on together until they came to a very large lake. 
In it the boy saw beaver houses, and the beaver dam ran right across 
it. He thought, ‘‘This is a beaver lake. This is the kind of place 
my father has told me about.’’ Then the big man tore a hole through 
the top of a beaver house, took all of the beavers out, and made a 

fire right back of the lake at which to cook them. They camped 
there for several days, living on beaver meat and drying the skins. 

But the first evening the giant said, ‘‘Keep a look out. If you hear 
any noise during the night, wake me up. There is a bigger man 

than I of whom I am much afraid.” He also said to the boy, “‘Sleep 
some distance away from me, or I might move against you or throw 
my leg on you so as to kill you.” 

The second night they encamped there the boy heard the bushes 

breaking, and sure enough the second giant came along. He was 
so tall that his head was far up above the trees, and they could not 

see it. This second giant had been looking for the other for a long 
time unsuccessfully, so he rushed upon him, threw him down, and 

lay on top of him. Then the boy’s friend cried, ‘‘Grandson, take 

that club of mine out and throw it at him.’’ The boy ran to the 
big man’s bed, took his club, which was made from the entire skele- 

ton of a beaver, out from under it, and threw it at the intruder. As 

soon as he let it go out of his hands it began chewing at the second 
giant’s leg, and, as he was unable to feel it, the club chewed off 
both his legs. Then the other, who had been almost smothered, 
killed him and threw his body into the lake. 

After this the boy’s companion had nothing to fear, and wandered 
from lake to lake, and the boy was so fond of hunting that he forgot 
all about his father and mother. It was now winter time, and that 

winter was very severe. From the time the second giant had been 
killed he had been doing nothing but killing beaver. 

One evening, however, the boy began thinking of his father and 
his mother, and was very quiet. Then the big man said, ‘‘Why 
is it that you are so quiet this evening?”’ The boy answered, ‘‘I 
have just thought of my father and mother. I feel lonely (. e., home- 
sick) for them.’’ Then his companion said, ‘‘Would you like to go 
to them?” ‘‘T can’t go to them because I don’t know where they are. 
I don’t know which way to go to get to them.”’ Then the big man 
said, “All right, you can go,” but the boy did not know what he 
meant. Now the big man went to a small tree, broke it off, trimmed 
it well for the boy, and said to him, ‘‘Take this along and as soon 
as you feel that you are lost, let it stand straight up and fall over. 
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Go in the direction in which it falls. Keep on doing this until you 
get to your father’s place.”’ 

At first the boy was afraid to start off alone, but finally he did so. 
Whenever he was in doubt about the direction he let the tree fall, 

and it led him at last right down to his father’s village, where all 
were exceedingly glad to see him. 

58. THE BOY WITH ARROWS ON HIS HEAD 

A chief’s daughter married her father’s nephew and had a child 
by him who was named Wats!ihi’te?. He was not exactly a human 
being, for he had sharp arrow points on his head. When his mother 
began petting him and using endearing terms to him, he said to her, 
‘Don’t pet me. Iam no baby.” And he ran the arrow points on 
his head into his mother’s breast and killed her. Afterward he ran 
off into the woods and became a very bad person, killing everybody 
who went off hunting or after wood. 

At that time his mother’s brother was out on the mountains hunt- 
ing along with his children. He knew that his nephew was killing 
people, so he made his house very strong to keep him out. He also 
set around bundles of dry straw shaped like human beings, and he 
even prepared a hole in the mountains as a place of refuge. 

How his nephew found out where he lived is not known, but one 
day he suddenly walked right in. His uncle was sitting behind a 
bundle of straw in the rear of the house, while his wife and children 

were in the hole he had made in the mountain. The boy always 
had his arrows and spears, the points of which were obsidian (in), 

ready to use, but instead of aiming at his uncle he pointed his arrow 
at a bundle of straw opposite. While he was doing so his uncle 
shot him under the left arm, and he was so badly hurt that he left 
his spear and ran out. | 

As his assisting spirit this boy had a bird called gus tiadt’li of about 
the size of a robin. This spirit now doctored him and took out of 
him all of the poison his uncle had put on the end of his arrow. 
But, while he was doing this, his uncle tracked him by the marks of 
blood until he came to the place where the boy lived. When he 
entered that place his nephew said, ‘‘Don’t kill me, uncle. I have 
made a hole in the ground over there and have filled it with goods. 
You may have them if you do not kill me. If you let me go now I 
will never kill another person.’’ In spite of all his protestations, 
however, his uncle killed him for having destroyed so many of the 
town people and for having forced him to live back among the moun- 
tains. Then he burned his nephew’s body and went home with all of 
his family, leaving the ashes where they lay. These ashes were driven 
about by the wind and became the minute gnats that torment 
people. 
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59. GAMNA’TCK II ¢ 

Gamna’tek!? killed a seal, skinned it, and threw the skin and meat 

to his wife to wash. While she was washing them in the sea she 
saw some killer whales coming landward. By and by the meat she 
was washing drifted out from her and she waded after it. She went 
out until the water reached her hips. Then she suddenly felt some 
one pull her and she disappeared under water. It was the killer- 
whale people who thus took her into their canoe. 

After that Gamna’tck!i felt very badly and thought to himself, 
“Tow can I get my wife back? How can I look for her under the 
water?’ He could not sleep all night, and early in the morning he 
thought, ‘I wonder if [ couldn’t raise this water so as to go under it.”’ 
In the morning, therefore, before he had eaten he took his red and 
black paints, went down to the water, raised the edge of it just as 
if he were raising a blanket, and walked under. He walked on 
farther and farther. It was just like walking on land. 

By and by he came to a village full of very pale people who 
went about with their heads down. He found out that they were 
the red-cod people. He wanted to make friends of them, so, think- 
ing that they looked very white, he painted them all red—men, 
women, and children. That is how these fishes got their color. 
After that he asked them if they had seen his wife, but they said 
that they had seen no one, so he went on. Presently he came to 
another village and asked the people there the same question to 
which he received the very same answer. Those were the halibut 
people. In each village they gave him something to eat. 

After he had left the halibut people Gamna’tck!i traveled for 
several days before he came to another town. By and by, however, he 
perceived smoke far ahead of him, and, going toward it, he saw that it 
was from a fort. Inside of this fort was a large house which he 
immediately entered, but the people there did not seem to care to 
see strangers and would not talk to him. These were also very pale 
people, so to please them he took out his black paint and painted all 
of them with it. Then they felt well disposed toward him and were 
willing to talk. ‘‘Can you tell me what clan has my wife?’ he said. 
At first they said that they did not know, but afterward one replied, 
“There is a strange woman in that town across there.’ Then this 
person pointed the village out, and Gamna’tck!i felt pleased to know 
where his wife was. The people he had come among were the sharks, 
and those whose village they showed him were the killer whales. 

Then the shark chief said, “‘Every time we have had a fight we 
have beaten them.’’ The shark people also said to him, ‘‘The killer- 

whale chief has a slave. Every morning the slave goes out after 

a Evidently a version of the Tsimshian story of Gunaxnaxsimgyét. See story 4. 
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water. Go to the creek and tell him what to do when he comes in. 
Tell him to bring the water in and hand it to the chief over the fire. 
As he does so he must drop it, and, while the house is full of steam, 
pick up your wife and run out with her. The chief has married her. 
Then come over here with her. They will run after you, but, if you 
can get away, come right across.’ The shark people had always 
been jealous of the killer whales because they had this woman. 

While the shark people were telling him what to do, a strange, bony- 
looking person kept jumping up from behind the boxes. He won- 
dered what made him act so queerly and began to feel uneasy about 
it, but, when the bony person saw him looking at him in. a strange 
manner, he said, “Why! don’t you know me. I am that halibut 
hook (nax®) that the sharks once took away from you. My name is 
Leudji’ (the name of an island).” 

Just after that the man started for the killer-whale town and sat 
down by the creek. When the slave came out after water, he asked 
him to help him, saying, “‘I hear that my wife is with this chief.”’ 
“Yes,” the slave answered, ‘‘if she were a man, they would have 
kept her for a slave like myself. Since she is a woman, the chief has 
married her, and she is living very well. I will help you as much as 
Tecan. She wants to return to you. Now watch and I will do what 
you tell me to do. I will spill this water on the fire.” 

After that he took Gamna’tck!i to the door and showed him where 
his wife sat. Then the slave walked in with the water while he stood 
outside watching. He watched his wife through a crack and saw 
that she appeared very much cast down. As soon as the fire was put 
out and the house filled with steam he ran in, seized his wife, and 

started off with her. 
Then, when the slave thought that he had gotten a long distance 

away, he shouted, ‘‘Some one has taken the woman away.” The 

chief looked around, and sure enough his wife was gone. Going out- 
side, they saw that this man had almost reached the shark fort, and 

they saw him enter it. 
As soon as he got there, the shark people began to dress themselves 

for war. They were noisy and acted as though they were very 
hungry, so that Gamna’tck!i became frightened. The halibut hook 
‘ame to him, however, and told him not to be frightened, because 
the killer whales were coming over. All at once the fort began 
moving up and down. Whenever the killer whales tried to enter, 
the fort killed them by moving up and down and cutting off their 
heads. The slaughter was so great that the few survivors were 
frightened and went back. Two or three days later the killer whales 
‘ame again with like result. 

After this the shark people said to Gamna’tck!t, “You better not 
start out right away. Stay here a while with us. They might be 
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lying in wait for you. Since we have fought for you so much, it is 
better that you should get to your home safely.” Gamna’tek!i did 
so, and some time later they said, ‘‘Go straight along by the way you 
came, and you will find your way out easily.” He did this and 
reached his home in safety. 

60: THE HINZTAY VCE 

There is a fish, called hin-tayi’ci, which is shaped lke a halibut 
but has very many “‘legs.”’ 

Early one spring a Kiksa’di shaman at Sitka named Face-of- 
mountain (Ca’daq) began singing, and the people did not know why. 

Another morning he got up very early and began to sing again, 
while the spirits talked to him. Then all of the Kiksa’di also rose. 
When his possession was over the shaman said to them, ‘‘Take the 
canoe down and let us start off.’ They did so, placing the shaman 
in the bow under a mat, and, as they went along, his spirits talked 
under it. Finally they came to a deep bay in front of Sitka and the 
spirits said, ‘‘This is the place,’ so they started shoreward. When 
they came to a spot just beyond a steep cliff which runs down pre- 
cipitously into the sea, the spirits said, ‘‘Here is the place where we 
are to land.” Then the shaman went up from the canoe and sat in 
a hollow on top of a rock, while all watched him. By and by his 
spirit said that the people must do likewise, so they found similar 
places and seated themselves there. 
Now the shaman seemed to be watching for something, so all of the 

people looked in the same direction, and suddenly they saw a school 

of killer whales coming along, making noises like yelping dogs. The 
people wondered what was the matter and looked closely. Finally 
right out from the cliff they saw something very black and shiny. 
It was the hin-tayi’ci, and, when a killer whale ran up against it, he 

would be cut in two. The killer whales fought very hard, but, 
when they were through, only three remained, who went off barking 
hike dogs. After that the hin-tayi’ci came up in front of the place 
where the men were sitting and made a great noise. They wondered 
at this and were frightened, but the shaman understood it and said 

to them, ‘‘It is saying ‘Don’t feel badly for me if I should get killed. 
I should not have fought those people, but I had to do it, for they 
were coming here to eat all of my food.’”’ 
Now the people went home, but, after some time had passed, the 

shaman asked them to take the canoe down once more and go out 
again. They did so willingly, for they were anxious to see what more 
would happen. The shaman had learned that all the killer-whale 
people were going against the hin-tayi’ci and that the sculpin (wéq!) 
had come to him saying, ‘The people are coming after you again.” 
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So the people went to their former station, and presently the hin- 
tayi’ci came out of his hole and began jumping about on top of the 
water like a salmon. It was very quick and very large. When it 
saw the great crowd of killer whales coming on, it went out to meet 
them and killed all except the killer-whale chief and two others, which 
it allowed to escape. Then it again jumped up and down in front 
of the people, making a great noise, and the shaman told them it said, 
‘‘T am tired. If they come right back with the same number of 
people, I shall be killed. It will be my fault. I should not have 
killed them.” 

Then the people went home and remained there quite a time. At 
length, however, the shaman’s spirits told him that the seculpin had 
again come to the hin-tayi’ci to say that people were coming to kill 
him. So he told his friends about it, and they went to the same 

place. As they sat there watching, they saw a smoke arising far in 
the distance. It was the killer whales blowing. There were still 
more of them this time, but, as before, the hin-tayi’ci destroyed all 
except three. Again it told the people that it expected to be killed 

next time. 
Now the shaman was very anxious to know what would be the out- 

come of all this, so he went back to his village and waited impatiently 
for another fight to take place. Finally the sculpin went to the hin- 
tayi’ci once more and said, ‘‘They are gathering more men for you, 

stronger men this time. They are getting the devilfish people to 
fight you.’ When the shaman learned of it through his spirits he 
told his people, and they went out to the cliff. Again they saw some- 
thing coming from a distance very rapidly, making the water boil. 
Just as the devilfishes reached the hole of the hin-tayi’ci, the latter 

jumped through the largest of them, after which it killed all of the 
others and all of the killer whales but three. It was easier for him 
this time because there were fewer killer whates. 

Next time the sculpin came to the hin-tayi’ci it oa ‘All of the 
monster halibut are being gathered to fight with you.’ So the people 
went over once more and sat in their accustomed Bae They saw 
the largest halibut go up toward the hin-tayi’ci’s hole with open 
mouth ready to sw Slow it, but, as before, the bt tayi’ci jumped 
through and thr ough it, and killed all of its antagonists except three 
killer whales. Where they fought the water was covered with blood, 
and after every battle the hin-tayi’ci would come out and say abe 

next time it expected to be killed. 
Now, however, a very long time passed before the shaman heard 

anything, and he began to think that they had given up fighting. 

But finally his spirit came to him once more to say that ie Shisain 
had been to the hin-tayi’ci. The sculpin had said to it, ‘‘They are 
coming after you again. They have gathered all of the big crabs to 
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] kill you.” Then the hm-tayi’ci answered, ‘‘ Those are the ones that are 
going to get me.’ So the shaman went out with his friends and 
watched from their former stations. 

Presently the watching people saw the killer whales approach 
with a big crab in advance of them. Its body was under water, but 
its legs stuck out, and the water seemed to boil as it swam forward. 

Then the hin-tayi’ci came out and said to the shaman, ‘‘They will 

get me this time. It is my own fault. I am sure that I can not kill 
that big person with the shell.” Then the hin-tayi’ci went back into 
its hole, and the crab ran up against the opening so it was unable 
to get out. So the hin-tayi'ci said, ‘‘ How is it that you do not allow 
me to come out when you have come here to fight me? Let me come 
out so that you can get me. I have killed enough of you deep-water 
people to come out now. Stand away a little and let me come.” 

The hin-tayi’ci wanted to see where the joints on the crab’s claws 
were situated, and, as soon as the crab moved to one side, it went 

against one of them and cut it off. With its remaining claw, how- 
ever, the crab seized it, lifted it into the air, and killed it in sight of 

everyone. After that it placed the body on the back of the chief 
killer whale, and the crab and the killer whales sang together as they 
went away with its body. As they went they kept close to the sur- 
face of the water. 

61. THE EAST AND NORTH WINDS 

A high-caste man married the daughter of East-wind (Sa’naxet). 

After a time he heard of a very pretty high-caste girl, the daughter of 
North-wind (Xitin), so he left his first wife, came north, and married 

her. Then he took her back to the village where his first wife lived. 
Now the people said to his first wife, ‘‘There is a very pretty 

woman here. Her clothes are very valuable and sparkle all over. 
They make a noise like bells.’ East-wind’s daughter was at once jeal- 
ous and said, ‘‘T will soon be able to fix that pretty girl you boys are 
talking about.’’ Quite a while afterward it began to grow cloudy and 
warm, and sure enough the daughter of North-wind lost all of her 
beautiful clothing. It was icicles and frost that were so pretty, and 
when she lost these she lost her beauty with them. 

62. THE BIG BEAVER 

At a certain place far back in the forest was a large lake in which 
weré many beaver houses. One time some people found this lake 
and dug a trench out of it in order to drain it. Then they broke up 
the beavers’ houses so that the beavers began to swim down through 
the trench. As they floated along the people killed them, all except 
one very large beaver, which they knew must have been there on 
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account of its fresh tracks. They looked into ail of the beaver houses 
they had broken up, but could not find it. It must have gotten 
out at the very start and made its escape into the woods. 

Quite a while after this had been done, the people who had killed 
the beavers walked up to the place where the lake had been. When 
they got close to the place where they had let it out they heard a 
woman singing in a beautiful voice: ‘‘Why didn’t you ask one 
another to stop, my brothers? You begged yourselves to go off, 
my brothers.’”? She sang thus because all of those who had destroyed 
the beavers were to die. She was sitting on a part of the broken dam. 
So, on the way back to their village, all of these people were drowned 
and only a few bodies were recovered. Those whose bodies were not 
found had been captured by the big beaver. 

63. BEAVER AND PORCUPINE 2 

The beaver and the porcupine (1Ak!a’tc) were great friends and went 
about everywhere together. The porcupine often visited the beay- 
er’s house, but the latter did not like to have him come because he 

left quills there. One time, when the porcupine said that he wanted 
to go out to the beaver’s house, the beaver said, “All right, I will take 

you out on my back.”’ He started, but instead of going to his house 
he took him to a stump in the very middle of the lake. Then he said 

to him, ‘This is my house,” left him there, and went ashore. 

While the porcupine was upon this stump he began singing a song, 
“Tet it become frozen. Let it become frozen so that I can cross to 
Wolverine-man’s place.” He meant that he wanted to walk ashore 
on the ice. So the surface of the lake froze, and he walked home. 

Some time after this, when the two friends were again playing 
together, the porcupine said, ‘‘ You come now. It is my turn to carry 
you on my back.’”’ Then the beaver got on the porcupine’s back, 
and the porcupine took him to the top of a very high tree, after which 
he came down and left him. For a long time the beaver did not know 
how to get down, but finally he climbed down, and they say that this 
is what gives the broken appearance to tree bark. 

64. THE MAN WHO ENTERTAINED THE BEARS? 

A man belonging to the Raven clan living in a very large town had 
lost all of his friends, and he felt sad to think that he was left alone. 
He began to consider how he could leave that place without under- 
going hardships. First he thought of paddling away, but he sasd to 
himself, ‘‘If I paddle away to another village and the people there see 
that I am alone, they may think that I have run away from my own 
village, from having been accused of witchcraft or on account of some 

a See story 15, >o Cf, story 21. 
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1) other disgraceful thing.’ He did not feel like killing himself, so he 
thought that he would go off into the forest. 

While this man was traveling along in the woods the thought 
occurred to him to go to the bears and let the bears kill him. The 
village was at the mouth of a large salmon creek, so he went over to 
that early in the morning until he found a bear trail and lay down 
across the end of it. He thought that when the bears came out along 
this trail they would find and kill him. 
By and by, as he lay there, he heard the bushes breaking and saw 

a large number of grizzly bears coming along. The largest bear led, 
and the tips of his hairs were white. Then the man became fright- 
ened. He did not want to die a hard death and imagined himself 
being torn to pieces among the bears. So, when the leading bear 
came up to him, he said to it, ‘‘I have come to invite you to a feast.” 
At that the bear’s fur stood straight up, and the man thought that 
it was all over with him, but he spoke again saying, ‘‘I have come to 
invite you to a feast, but, if you are going to kill me, I am willing to 
die. Iam alone. I have lost all of my property, my children, and 

my wife.” 
As soon as he had said this the leading bear turned about and 

whined to the bears that were following. Then he started back and 
the rest followed him. Afterward the man got up and walked 
toward his village very fast. He imagined that the biggest bear had 
told his people to go back because they were invited to a feast. 
When he got home he began to clean up. The old sand around 

the fireplace he took away and replaced with clean sand. Then he 
went for a load of wood. When he told the other people in that vil- 
lage, however, they were all very much frightened, and said to him, 

‘What made you do such a thing?” After that the man took off his 
shirt, and painted himself up, putting stripes of red across his upper 
arm muscles, a stripe over his heart, and another across the upper 
part of his chest. 

Very early in the morning, after he had thus prepared, he stood 
outside of the door looking for them. Finally he saw them at the 
mouth of the creek, coming along with the same big bear in front. 
When the other village people saw them, however, they were so terri- 
fied that they shut themselves in their houses, but he stood still to 
receive them. Then he brought them into the house and gave them 
seats, placing the chief in the middle at the rear of the house and the 
rest around him. First he served them large trays of cranberries 
preserved in grease. The large bear seemed to say something to his 
companions, and as soon as he began to eat the rest started. They 
watched him and did whatever he did. The host followed that up with 
other kinds of food, and, after they were through, the large bear 
seemed to talk to him for a very long time. The man thought that 
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he was delivering a speech, for he would look up at the smoke hole 
every now and then and act as though talking. When he finished 
he started out and the rest followed. As they went out each in turn 
licked the paint from their host’s arm and breast. 

The day after all this happened the smallest bear came back, as it 
appeared to the man, in human form, and spoke to him in Tlingit. 
He had been a human being who was captured and adopted by the 
bears. This person asked the man if he understood their chief, and 
he said, ‘‘No.” ‘‘He was telling you,” the bear replied, ‘‘that he is 
in the same condition as you. He has lost all of his friends. He had 
heard of you before he saw you. He told you to think of him when 
you are mourning for your lost ones.” 
When the man asked this person why he had not told him what 

was said the day before, he replied that he was not allowed to speak 
his native language while the chief was around. It was on account 
of this adventure that the old people, when they killed a grizzly bear, 
would paint a cross on its skin. Also, when they gave a feast, no 
matter if a person were their enemy, they would invite him and 
become friends just as this man did to the bears, which are yet great 
foes to man. 

65. MOUNTAIN DWELLER 4 

Years ago young women were not allowed to eat between meals. 
Two sisters belonging to a high family once did this, and, when their 
mother found it out, she was very angry. She pulled the elder girl 
toward her, abused her shamefully, and scratched the inside of her 
mouth all over in pulling out the tallow she had eaten. She said, 
“What do you mean, especially you, you big girl? Itisnot right that 
you should eat anything between meals. What do you mean?” The 
younger sister was still quite little, therefore nothing was done to her, 
but she was offended at the treatment her elder sister had received. 
Finally the mother said, ‘‘ You are so fond of eating you better marry 
Mountain Dweller (Caqanayi’).’? This being lived upon the mountains 
and was a great hunter. That evening the sisters ran off into the 
woods. 

Next morning, when her daughters did not appear, their mother 
thought that they had stayed in bed and called to them, ‘‘Isn’t it 
time you were getting out of bed?” By and by, however, she found 
that they were gone, and the pecple began searching for them. Their 
mother would go from one place to another where they had been 
playing, but nobody saw anything of them for seven days. 

Meanwhile, although they were suffering with hunger, the girls went 
farther and farther into the woods. When they got very far up 
among the mountains they heard somebody chopping wood, and the 

a For another version see story 92, 
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elder sister said to herself, ‘‘I wonder if that isn’t the man mother 

was talking about?’ Coming closer, they discovered a man with his 
face painted red. He looked up, saw the girls, and said, ‘‘What are 
you poor girls doing way back here?’ Then the elder answered, 
“Mother abused us. That is why we left our home. She abused 
us because we ate some tallow. She said, ‘You are so fond of eating 
tallow you better go and marry Mountain Dweller.’”’ 

Then Mountain Dweller, for it was he, invited them into his house, 

and they found it very grand. Another house near by was full of all 
kinds of meat drying. Seeing that they looked hungry, he gave them 
some food. Next morning early, when he was getting ready to hunt, 

he said to them, ‘‘Do you see that curtain over there?’ In one part 
of the house a large skin curtain was hanging. ‘‘A very bad woman 
lives behind that. Don’t peep at her.” 

At their father’s village all the people were now mourning for them, 
and all of their relations had their hair cut and their faces painted 
black. 

The elder sister was now married to Mountain Dweller, the younger 
being still a little girl. After a while the former became curious to 
see the bad woman her husband had told her not to look at, so she 

peeped at her through a hole. At once the bad woman seemed to 
feel that some one was looking at her, threw up her hands, and 
screamed. Then both of the girls fell over dead. 

By and by Mountain Dweller came home from the hunt, saw them, 
and knew what had happened. Then he went over to the bad woman 
and killed her. After that he put eagle down upon the girls’ -bodies 
and walked around them several times, shaking his rattle. In that 
way they were restored to life. 

After the girls had lived there for a long time, Mountain Dweller 
said, ‘‘Don’t you wish you might see your father and mother again?” 
The younger said, ‘‘Yes,’”’ and the elder also wished it. After that 
Mountain Dweller hunted a great deal to prepare a quantity of meat 
for his father-in-law. He said to his wife, ‘‘Make a little basket, just 
big enough to put your finger into.”” When it was done, he shook 
it and made it very large. Then he put all kinds of meat and tallow 
and sacks of grease into this basket. He shook it again and made it 
small with all of the meat inside. 

When the girls came to their father’s house their little brother ran 
out, saw them, and went in again crying, ‘‘Mother, my sisters are 
out there.” But his mother became angry and said, ‘‘Why do you 
say that? Your sisters have been dead a long time, and yet you say 
that they are out there.” But the boy screamed, ‘‘Those are my 
sisters. Don’t [knowthem?” ‘‘Well! let me see the hair from their 
marten-skin robes.”” In those times none but high-caste people such 

as these wore marten skins, so when he came in again bringing pieces 
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from their robes she and her husband and all her relations went out. 
There she saw both of her daughters. ‘‘My daughters,” she cried, 

and wept with happiness. All in the village ran to see them and 
were very happy. 

Next day the elder girl said to her mother, ‘‘Mother, there is a 
basket a little way back there in the woods. Send after it and have 
it brought down.’ All the people went out to it, but returned 
saying, ‘‘It is such a large basket that all the people in the village 
can’t bring it in.” Then the girl went up herself, and it became small 
so that she brought it home easily. As soon as she had gotten it into 
the house and had set it down, it became large once more. Then she 
began to unpack it, and the house was filled with all sorts of meats. 
They feasted on these, and the village people were satisfied and felt 
very happy. Their mother, however, took too much grease on top 
of everything else. On going to bed, she drank some very cold water 

which hardened the grease so that her stomach broke in two. 

Nowadays it is a fortunate man that hears Mountain Dweller’s ax 
or sees where he has been chopping. The basket cbtained from him 
at this time is called Mother-basket (KX ak"La), and is used by the 
Ganaxte’dif as an emblem. 

66. HOW THE SITKA KIKSA’DI OBTAINED THE FROG2 

A man and his wife were crossing the mouth of a big bay named 
L!é’yaq, when it became so foggy that they could not even see the 
water around their canoe and stopped where they were. Then, quite 
a distance away in the thick fog, they heard singing, and it continued 
for so long a time that they learned the song by heart. The words 
of this song are (first verse), ‘‘We picked up a man; you picked up 
aman;’ (second verse), ‘‘They captured a man; they captured a 
man; you’ve captured a man.’ The voice was so powerful that. they 
could hear it reecho among all the mountains. 
When the fog began to rise so that they could look under it a little 

they heard the song coming nearer and nearer. They looked about 
and finally saw that it came from a very little frog. To make sure 
of it they paddled along for some time in the direction it was taking. 
Then the man said, ‘‘This frog is going to be mine. I am going to 
claim it,’’ and his wife answered, ‘‘No, it is going to be mine. I am 

going to claim it.” But, after they had disputed for some time, the 

man finally let it go to his wife. 
Then the woman took it ashore, treating it like a child, carried it 

up to the woods, put it down by a lake and left it there. From that 
time on, her people have been Kiksa’di. That is how the Sitka 
Kiksa’dt came to claim the frog. 

a For the Sitka version, see story 95. 
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67. QAQIATCGU’K« 

One of the Sitka Kiksa’di, a man named Qaq!atcgi’k, was very 
fond of hunting and could use his spear very accurately. He had two 
wives and several children, to whom he always brought home a fur seal. 

One time he heard a little fur seal erying continually, and he heard 
one of the others say to it, ‘‘Take care of that baby. Feed it. 
Qaq !atcgii’k comes here hunting.” Then Qaq!atcgt’k was frightened 
and said to his companions, ‘‘Let us go back.” So they went back 
and told the people in town what had happened. Then Qaq!atcgii’k 
broke up his canoe, his paddles, and his spears, and burnt them, 
saying, ‘‘I will never go out hunting again.” So he remained at 
home for a long time. 

One day, however, when a crowd of people were eating fur-seal 
meat, his little ones looked on hungrily. He pitied them so much 
that he did not know what to do. Then he said to his wife, ‘‘Go to 
your brother and ask him to loan me his canoe and spears.’’ Then 
he started off again, but, although there were many seals about, he 
could not get one. A young seal in particular he tried very hard to 
get. He kept chasing it farther and farther out to sea. At last he 
said to his men, ‘‘Let us go back. I can not get anything.”” When 
they started paddling, however, a light breeze was blowing out from 
Sitka, and, although they worked vigorously the shore seemed to get 

more and more distant. Finally all became tired, threw their 
paddles into the canoe, and lay down to sleep, letting themselves 
drift farther and farther out. 

After a very long time they came to a rock crowded with sea lions, 
fur seals, and sea otters, which seemed very tame. They clubbed 
numbers of them. Fresh water they obtained from a wild celery 
(kiq!) which has hollow stalks full of water. They built a house 

out of dry bushes, cooked the flesh of the sea animals and lived thus 
until August. 

At last they wanted to start home again, so they made ropes of 
sea-lion hide, dried four sea-lion stomachs to carry along as floats, 
and filled a fifth with water. In the bottom of their canoe they put 
numbers of sea-lion bristles and loaded the rest of it down with 
valuable furs. They also cooked a lot of dried and fresh meat for the 
journey. Then they started off, guiding themselves by the sun, 
which they knew came up right behind Sitka in summer. When the 
sun set, they anchored by means of their hide lines and put the four 
sea-lion stomachs around their canoe to float it in case of storms. 
They did this every day. 

Finally, after many days were past, they saw what they thought 
was a sea gull, but it always stayed in one place, and at last they 

aStory 101 is a Sitka version. 
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discovered that it was a mountain. Then they felt brave and worked 
harder, and it became bigger and bigger. They did not know what 
mountain it was but said, ‘‘If we get to that place we can reach the 
village.” After a while they saw another mountain farther back and 
then ices that the first was Mount Edgecumbe (1 !ix) and the second 
Verstovaia (Qané’sdi-ca). By and by they reached the mountain and 
drew their canoe up in a little bay under it, which they named Place- 
where-canoe-rested (Y Ak*-kusé’eak"). After two days they started 
on again. Then they said, ‘‘Kveryone has now gone to the salmon 
creeks.’ By and by they came to Sitka village and had no more 
than done so before the wind began to blow very hard. They must 
have been on the rock seven months. As they had anticipated, they 
found Sitka empty, and started for the salmon creek, Daxé’t. 

All of the village people were then at Daxé’t drying salmon, and 
both of Qaq!ategi’k’s wives were with them. The younger had 
already remarried, but the elder sat near the point every day and 
cried for him. They had held a death feast for him and had set up a 
post. They were burning food and clothing for him. 

That day, after the old wife had sat crying for some time, she 
looked up and saw a canoe with three men, in it coming toward her. 
As she wept she looked up at it every now and then. When it got 
very close she suddenly stopped crying and thought to herself, 
“There is a fellow in that canoe that paddles just like my husband.” 
It made her feel sad. But, when it was still nearer, she said, ‘‘That 

is he and his brothers who went with him. Nobody ever paddled so 
much like him.’’ Then she got up and walked toward the house. 

Then her husband, who thought a great deal of her, stood up and 
said, ‘That is my wife.” He looked again and was certain of it. 
Then he said to his brothers, ‘‘That is my wife. She must have been 

sitting there, crying.”’ 
When the woman reached her house she said, ‘‘There is a canoe 

coming and I am sure that one of the men in it is my husband. Go 
out and look.” Then all went out, and saw that it was indeed he, 

and began to shout his name, announcing that he had come back. 

When he at length landed, he asked first for his wives, and they said, 

“The younger is married again, but the elder has been grieving Aes 
life away.’ He asked whether his children were all alive and they 
said they were. Then they brought up his furs and other property 
from the canoe, and he began telling how he had happened to stay 
away so long. He told thém how hard they had tried to get back, 
and how he had thought of his wife and children worrying at home, 
how they lived upon the large rock, how they provided themselves 
with water and meat, and how many valuable furs they could have 
gotten had they had bigger canoes. He told them how the seals, 
fur seals, sea otter, and sea lions were so tame that they looked at 
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them like human beings, and how numerous they were. He aiso 
told them what a dreadful thing it is to be out at sea without know- 

ing where one is or which way to go home, that it is like being in the 
inside of a bucket. When it was cloudy they did not know where 
the sun rose or set. He said that that was a valuable rock out there, 

and that wherever one looked or stepped lay sea-lion bristles. He 
also told the people how much surprised they were at having fine 
weather out at sea and at having it become stormy as soon as they got 
to the village. He told how they camped in their canoe, how they 
fixed it for the night, and everything else connected with their jour- 
ney. He said that he dreamed all the time of being with his people, 
and that he used to wake up and tell his brothers that his old wife 

and all of his children were well. He always had had bad dreams 
about the younger wife, however, probably because she was mar- 
ried again. He had also composed a song about his dreams, which 
he sang to them. In this song he said, ‘‘Here I am lost and yet I 
dream I am at home with my people. I have no hope of seeing them, 
and yet I see them in my dreams.”’ 
When he heard that the people had had a feast for him, he said, 

“Which of you gave a feast for me?”” Then they pointed to a cer- 
tain man and answered, ‘‘There is the principal one who gave a feast 
for you.” They pointed to others and said, ‘‘That one gave so much 
for you and that one so much.’ He gave all of them valuable skins 
for what they had done. 

68. THE BEAVER OF KILLISNOO 

Some people belonging to the Dé’citan family captured a small 
beaver, and, as it was cunning and very clean, they kept it as a pet. 
By and by, however, although it was well cared for, it took offense 
at something and began to compose songs. Afterward one of the 
beaver’s masters went through the woods to a certain salmon creek 
and found two salmon-spear handles, beautifully worked, standing at 
the foot of a big tree. He carried these home, and, as soon as they 
were brought into the house, the beaver said, ‘That is my make.” 

Then something was said that offended it again. Upon this the bea- 
ver began to sing just like a human being and surprised the people 
very much. While it was doing this it seized a spear and threw it 
straight through its master’s chest, killing him instantly. Then it 
threw its tail down upon the ground and the earth on which that 
house stood dropped in. They found out afterward that the beaver 
had been digging out the earth under the camp so as to make a great 
hollow. It is from this story that the Dé’citan claim the beaver 
and have the beaver hat. They also have songs composed by the 
beaver. 
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69. STORY OF THE GRIZZLY-BEAR CREST OF THE 
TE’QOED{I¢ 

A man belonging to the Te’qoedi went hunting on Unuk (Dja’nax) 
river, and came toa bear’s den. While he was examining it the male 
bear threw him inside. Then the bear’s wife dug a hole in the ground 
and concealed him there. When the male bear came in he said, “‘ Where 
is that man that I threw in here?” ‘‘I haven’t seen anyone. You 
haven’t thrown anybody in here.” ‘‘I did. I threw a man in here.” 
The male bear became angry at her denials and left her, upon which the 
man married this bear and had children by her, although he had a 

family at home. 
Meanwhile the man’s four brothers looked for him continually, keep- 

ing away from their wives so as to find him, but in vain. They could 
see his tracks in the snow, but they could not discover where they 
led to. They suspected the truth, because other hunters had also 
been captured there by animals, and the shamans told them that this 
had happened to him. As soon as they left the town with their 
dogs, however, the she-bear could feel it and made them pass by. 

But the youngest boy had not searched. Finally he started off 
too, and the bear felt that he was coming, but she found that she could 

not make him turn aside and said to her husband, ‘‘ Well! we are 

caught.’ The dogs scented him, and, when he looked out, there 

was his own dog barking. He called to it by its name, Man-for-the- 

mountains (Ca’yis!xwa). Then his brother knew what was the 

matter and came to the mouth of the den with his spears, determined 
to bring back his brother alive or dead. When the man saw his 
youngest brother outside he said, ‘‘Stand right there. Don’t do any 
harm. ITambhere. Although I am with this wild animal, I am living 

well. Don’t worry about me any more.” 
When he was first taken into this den it looked like a den and 

nothing more, but that night he thought that he was in a fine house 

with people all about eating supper, and his wife looked to him like a 

human being. 
In May, when the bears were about to leave their dens, his wife 

said, ‘‘Now you can go to your village. Take good care of your little 
ones. Don’t go near your wife. Don’t look toward her even.” So 
he went to the place where his brothers were living and said, ‘Tell 
my wife not to come near me for a while. She must have pity on me. 
Ask her to stay.away.” Then he began to go off hunting. He had 
luck from his bear wife, and killing seals was nothing to him. One 

day, while he was out, he saw some bear cubs coming toward him 

and presently found that they were his little ones. Then he gave 
them all the seals he had killed. He fed them every day. When his 

a See story 19. 
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younger brother went hunting with him and the cubs came running 
toward the canoe, he would say, ‘‘Don’t be frightened. Those are 
your children”’ (meaning “‘ your brother’s children’). 
By and by his human wife came to him. She was angry with him 

and said, “‘Why do your children starve on my hands? What are 
you doing feeding cubs instead of my little ones?” After that, 
though he did not dare to say a word to his wife, he began feeding her 
children. He thought, ‘‘I wonder what will happen to me now 
for feeding the little ones.” 

Presently he went hunting again and again took some seals to his 
cubs. As he was going toward them he noticed that they did-not 

act the same as usual. They lay flat on the ground with their ears 
erect. Then he landed, but, when he got near them, they killed 

him. It is on account of this story that the Te’qoedi claim the 
grizzly bear. 

70. STORY OF THE EAGLE CREST OF THE NEXA’DI 

There was a very poor Nexa’di man who did not know how to 
provide himself with food, so he lived off of others. He was always 
cruising around in asmall canoe, getting small bullheads and flounders. 
One time he went out just for the day. He did not take any food 
along and therefore became very hungry. Early next morning some- 
thing said to him, ‘‘T have come after you.’ He heard the voice but 
could not see anything. Finally, however, he stepped out from the 
place where he had been sitting and saw a young eagle perched upon 
a branch. The man was wearing an old ground-hog blanket full of 
holes, so he lay down again and put his eye to one of these. Then 
the eagle came very close to him and, taking the blanket down, he 
said to it, “‘I have seen you now.” Immediately the eagle looked 
like a human being and said, ‘‘My grandfather has sent me for you.”’ 

The poor man followed this eagle right up to the woods and they 
came upon a large trail there over which the eagle led him. By and 
by they came to some steps which led up to a house situated high up. 
He followed his guide inside of this and found it very clean and nice 
there. Hverything was just like the houses of human beings, and 
mats were strewn round upon the floor. Then they gave him all 
kinds of fine fish and game to eat, and he wanted to stay among them 
forever. He was very poor among his own people, but these eagles 
treated him well. He married one of the eagle women and remained 
there for a long time. 

After he married, this man’s brothers-in-law gave him a coat and 
named it, as they put it on him, Camping-under-water-for-two-days 
(Dex-hin-ta’dé-uxe’). Before they put it on they warmed it. This 
coat was so named because, when an eagle gets hold of a seal, the 
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seal is so strong that it will swim around with the eagle attached to 
it, and the longest time the eagle can stand this is two days. Now 
the poor man was an eagle himself, and he learned from the eagles 

how to catch fish. He thought all the time that he was spearing 
them, but in reality he was catching them in his talons. He became 

a great fisher and hunter. 
The mother and brothers of this poor man were just as poor as he 

had been, and, when he saw his brother out fishing, he would leave 

some fish where he could find it. His brother thought that he was 
very lucky. Finally his mother dreamed that some one said, ‘‘It is I, 
mother, who provides for you all of this fish and meat,” and afterward 
they would dream that he said to them, ‘‘I have left a fish (or seal) 

on such and such a point. Go there and get it.” When they did so, 
sure enough it was there. Sometimes he would say in his mother’s 
dream, ‘‘We are going off camping. You must go there and camp 
near by.” They did so and dried a lot of fish which he had gotten 
for them. 

In another dream he said, ‘‘] have married one of the eagle women. 
TI can not come among you any more.” 

One time, when they were out camping, they saw an eagle working 
very hard to bring ashore a load of fish. After it had done so, the 
eagle sat up on a branch and said, ‘It is I.” It told them its name, 
which was the name of the missing man. It is because a friend of 
theirs was once among the eagle people that the Nexa’di claim the 
eagle. This clan is now scattered everywhere. 

71. STORY OF THE KILLER-WHALE CREST OF THE 
DAQLIAWE'DI ¢ 

There was a man called Natsilane’ (the name of a worm that appears 
on dried salmon) who was continually quarreling with his wife. He 
had many brothers-in-law, who became very much ashamed of this 
discord but had to stay around to protect their sister. One day his 
brothers-in-law took him to an island far out at sea, named K ats!é@’uxti, 

and talked very kindly to him. But, while he was out of sight upon 
the island, they left him. Then he began thinking, ‘‘What can I do 
for myself?’ As he sat there he absent-mindedly whittled killer 
whales out of cottonwood bark, which works easily. The two he had 
made he put into the water and, as he did so, he shouted aloud as 
shamans used to do on such occasions. Then he thought they looked 
as if they were swimming, but, when they came up again, they were 
nothing but bark. After a while he made two more whales out of 

alder. He tried to put his clan’s spirits into them as was often done 

a@See story 4, 
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by shamans, and, as he put them in, he whistled four times like the 
spirit, ‘‘Whu, whu, whu, whu.” But they, too, floated up. Now 

he tried all kinds of wood—hemlock, red cedar, etc. Finally he tried 
pieces of yellow cedar, which swam right away in the form of large 
killer whales. They swam out for a long distance, and, when they 
came back, again turned into wood. Then he made holes in their 
dorsal fins, seized one of them with each hand and had the killer 

whales take him out to sea. He said, ‘‘ You see my brothers-in-law 
traveling about in canoes. You are to upset them.” After he had 
gone out for some distance between the whales they returned to land. 
and became wood once more. He took them up and put them in a 
certain place. 

The next time he saw his brothers-in-law coming along in their 

canoes he put his spirits into the water again, and they smashed the 
canoes and killed those in them. Then Natsilane’ said to his killer 
whales, ‘‘ You are not to injure human beings any more. You must 
be kind to them.”’ After that they were the canoes of spirits, and, 
if shamans are lucky, they get these spirit canoes. It is through this 
story that the Daqu!awe’di claim the killer whale. This clan was 
scattered everywhere in Alaska, as well as among the Athapascans, 
Haida, and Tsimshian. 

72. STORY OF THE NANYAA’YI CRESTS 

At the time of the flood the Nanyaa’yi were climbing a mountain 
on the Stikine river, called Séku’qle-ca, and a grizzly bear and a moun- 
tain goat went along with them. Whenever the people stopped, these 
two animals stopped also, and whenever they moved on the animals 
moved on. Finally they killed the bear and preserved its skin with 
the claws, teeth, and so forth, intact. They kept it for years after 
the flood, and, as soon as it went to pieces, they replaced it with 
another, and that with still another up to the present time. This is 
why they claim the grizzly bear. During the times when this bear 
skin has been shown thousands of dollars worth of slaves and furs 
have been given away. Shakes (Céks), head chiefs of this clan, would 

20 up to a row of slaves and slap each one, upon which the slave would 
either have to be killed or sent home. This is why they gave great 
names to their children. They were very proud of owning this bear 
and did all kinds of things toward it. That is why all Alaska speaks 
of the Nanyaa’yi as the chief ones owning the grizzly bear. Very 
many songs were composed concerning it, with words such as these, 

“Come here, you bear, the highest bear of all bears.’’ 
They also have the head of the mountain goat, but they do not 

value it as highly. 
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73. STORY OF THE FROG CREST OF THE KIKSA’DI OF 
WRANGELL 4 

A man belonging to the Stikine Kiksa’di kicked a frog over on its 
back, but as soon as he had done so he lay motionless unable to talk, 
and they carried his body into the house. This happened at Town- 
of-the-frogs (Xixte!-xa’yika-an), so named because there are many 
frogs near by. 

The reason why this man lost his senses was because the frogs had 
taken his soul. They had it’ tied to a house post, and some of them 
said, ‘‘Let him starve right there where he is tied.” Others said, 
“No, don’t let him starve there. Feed him and let us see what the 
chief says.’’ This chief’s name was Frightful-face (Y aka’Idf). When 
he at last came in his canoe, they said, ‘‘ Frightful-face has come.” 
Then all went down to his canoe to welcome him, and, when he reached 

his house, they told him the news. They said, ‘‘ This man disgraced us 
terribly. He threw one of our women down and kicked her over.” 
The woman was called Woman-in-the-road (Deyéxca’g"). When the 

chief looked up, he said, ‘‘Untie him and bring him here.”” Then he 

said to the man, ‘‘ We belong to your clan, and it is a shame that you 
should treat your own people as you have done. We are Kiksa’di, 
and it is a Kiksa’di youth who has done this. You better go to 
your own village. You have disgraced yourself as well as us, for this 
woman belongs to your own clan.” 

As soon as he had left the frogs’ house, his body lying at home 
came to. He had thought all the time that his body also was in the 
house of the frogs. Then he got up and began to talk. He said, 
‘Something strange has happened to me. The frog people captured 
me on account of that frog that I kicked over in front of the house the 
other day. They had tied me to the chief's house-post, and some 
wanted to kill me at once, while others wanted to starve me, and still 
others wanted to wait until their chief, Frightful-face, came home. 
When the latter at length arrived, they said to him, ‘We have a man 

in here who has been throwing down one of our women. We have been 
waiting for you to see what shall be done with him.’ I listened to 
all they said. Then the frog chief said, ‘Untie him,’ and all minded 
him. “As soon as he had heard about it, he said, ‘See here, young 

man, what is this you have done? Don’t you know that we belong 
to your clan and that this woman you have done that to is of the same 
clan. If it were not for that, we would not let you go. As it is you 
may go.” 

All of the Kiksa’di were listening to what this man said, and it is 
because the frog himself said he was a Kiksa’di that they claim the 
frog. 

2 

a A similar story is told by the Ganaxa’di of Tongass. 
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STORY OF THE KA’/GWANTAN CRESTS 

A man belonging to the Ka’gwantan was out camping, and saw a 
wolf coming toward him, showing its teeth as though it were laugh- 
ing. On looking more closely, he saw that it had a bone stuck 
between its teeth. Then he took the bone out and said, ‘‘ Now you 
must show me what makes you so lucky.’ The wolf turned right 
round and walked away, but next night the man dreamed he had 

come to a very fine town. It was the wolf town, and the wolf he had 
befriended came to him and told him something to make him lucky, 
saying, ‘‘I am your friend.’’ He was grateful for what the man had 
done to him. Since then the Ka’gwantan have used the wolf. 

Another time when some Ka’gwantan were getting herring at Town- 
at-mouth-of-lake (L!uq!a’ceik-an), a bear came to the place where 
they were, reached down through the smoke hole and took away the 
herring they were drying. Then the people said, ‘‘Who is this thief 
that is stealing all the fish?”’ For that he killed all of them. Then 
the Ka’gwantan seized their spears and set out to kill the bears in 
that neighborhood. When they discovered those bears they were 
lying in holes they had dug for themselves, and the people said to 
them, ‘‘Come out here and let us fight it out.’’ Then the bears did 
so, and the people killed them. They took the skins from the heads 
of the bears and preserved them. The bears so killed were Kats!’s 
children. This is how the Kagwantan came to use the grizzly bear. 

75. MIGRATION OF THE GANAXA’DI TO TONGASS 

At Klawak was a man of the Ganaxa’di named Dancer (1!é’xe) 
who was very fond of gambling but unable to win. Finally his 
wife said, ‘If you gamble again we will leave each other. I don’t 
want to be with you any more. You are gambling too much.” Her 

husband said that he would stop, and for a little while he did so. 
One day, however, a great game was in progress far out on the marsh, 
and his wife missed him. She knew where he was and felt very 
badly. In the evening, when he came home, she found out that he 
had lost everything in the house. Then she said to him, ‘‘ You have 
been gambling again.” ‘‘Yes,”’ he said. She said nothing more, 
thinking it was of no use, Seni late in the evening. Then the men 
that had won their property came after it, and Dancer got up and 
showed them where the things were, but his wife did not speak a 
word. ‘There was nothing left for her except a blanket and pillow. 
Finally, after they were gone, the woman sat down and began to cry. 
When she was through she said to him, ‘‘The house belonged to you, 
but you must go out, for you have eile’ with all of my things. 

If you do not go I must. I married against the wishes of my people 
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and they will not take me in if I leave here.” Then her husband 
said, ‘‘Do not feel badly if you should happen to hear of me,” and he 

went away. 

This man had seven sisters, all of them very well off, but they 
would not have anything to do with him. Very early in the morning 
he went to their houses and awakened the boys. Without asking 
the permission of their mothers he told them to get their bows and 
arrows quickly and come along with him. Next morning, after he 
had walked with them for some distance, they found a canoe, and he 
had them all get into it. In the evening, when their uncle camped 
with them, the children began to feel that something was wrong, and 
some cried, saying that they wanted to get back to their fathers and 

mothers. Then he told them that they would soon come to a fine 
town, and kept on going farther and farther away until they reached 
a place called Sea-lion’s-face (Tan-yeda’) where Tongass now stands. 
They kept on beyond this until they came to a large rock some dis- 
tance out at sea on which were sea otters; these they clubbed. 

Some of the boys were now quite large. Later they came to a long 
sandy beach, and their uncle made a house there out of driftwood. 

He dried the skins and made that place his permanent residence. 
During the second night they spent there, Dancer heard the two 

dogs he had brought along, barking. He told his sisters’ children to 
get out of bed to see what was the matter. They did so, and, on 
running out, discovered a large animal coming along, as big as a black 
bear. At first they thought that it was a bear, but it was of a differ- 
ent color, so they concluded that it was medicine. His nephews 
shot at it, and the man picked up their arrows and: noticed that 
there was something like clay upon them. Everyone pursued the 
animal and at last they saw it disappear into a hole in a mountain. 
Meanwhile Dancer took the clayey substance from all of the arrows, 
wrapped it in leaves, and put it into the bosom of his shirt, giving 
the arrows back to the boys. 

Now, Dancer made the place his town, and continued to live there 
with his nephews who were grown up. The stuff he had taken from 
their arrows he put behind the barbs of others so that they could use 
them in hunting. He also put some of it on their eyebrows, their 
hair, and around their mouths. He said it was to make the hair 

thick in those places, and sure enough they came to have fine eye- 
brows, hair, and mustaches. They became fine-looking men. 
When they went out hunting with the medicine arrows he had 

made, and shot at a seal, even if the arrow merely came close to the 
seal without touching it, the seal would die. That was also a great 
place for sea lions, and whenever they saw one of those animals, their 
uncle would go out with a fan made from the tail of an eagle, anointed 
with this medicine, and wave it toward the sealion. Then the animal 
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came right up on the beach, and they clubbed it to death. They 
had all kinds of food in their house and were continually drying 
meat and skins. The house became so full, in fact, that they had to 

build a larger one. 
By and by their uncle said that he wanted some eagles, and the boys, 

of whom there were eleven, went out with their bows and arrows, and 

each brought one in. Then each of them had an eagle’s tail fan for 
himself such as were formerly used in dancing. They also killed all: 
kinds of birds and secured plenty of marten skins and weasel skins. 
Of these latter the uncle sewed together a marten-skin robe and a 
weasel-skin shirt for each boy as well as one for himself. 

One time Dancer and his nephews went a long distance beyond 
their village and found a box, beautifully carved and painted, lying 
upon the beach. They said to one another, ‘‘There must be people 
living over this way.” ‘At that time they did not knew anything 
about the Tsimshian. Keeping on farther, they saw still more signs 
of people, and finally they came to a Tsimshian town. 

Then they returned to their own place, and afterward the uncle 
felt that some people whom they knew were coming to see them. 
These people were his brothers-in-law, who had been hunting for him 
continually and had just started out once more. When their canoe 
came in sight, Dancer said, ‘‘ There is a canoe coming right along there 
in the direction we came from.’’ He had composed some songs while 
he was there, so he said, ‘‘ You boys must dress yourselves to dance 
for the people in that canoe.’”’ When the canoe got closer he went 
outside and shouted, ‘‘That canoe must stay out there. Don’t come 

in right away.” So the canoe stopped, and after a while the boys 
came out and danced for the canoe people while he sang. The men 
in the canoe recognized Dancer but not the boys, who had grown up 
very quickly into fine-looking men. After that they invited the canoe 
people up to the house. They entered, and all the time they were 
there kept looking at one another and whispering, wondering what 
Dancer had done with their children. But, though they camped 
there one night, they did not ask for them. 

Next morning, however, just before they got into their canoe, 
Dancer said to each man in turn, ‘‘This is your boy. This is your 
boy.” 

Upon that his brothers-in-law said to him, ‘‘We will be right back 
to see you again. We will come and live with you.” Then they went 

back to their village, and told the news, and the mothers, who had 

been mourning for their children, felt very happy to know that they 
were alive. Dancer’s sisters, their husbands, and all their people 
came over to him. Dancer and his nephews had been watching for 
them and counting the days until they should return. Dancer’s 
wife had not married again and was very anxious to see her husband, ‘ae 
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but he did not look for her. The boys had drums made out of deer 
hide, and, as soon as the canoes arrived, they told them to come close 
to the beach and they would dance for them. So the canoes stopped, 
and they came out and danced for the canoe people. Dancer’s wife 
had thought that he would take her in at once, but he would not have 
anything to do with her. 

Then the people were asked to come in and eat, and they were all 
fed by the boys and their uncle. Afterward they built their houses 
all about him and made the place their permanent village. 

76. THE WOMAN WHO MARRIED THE FROG? 

A certain girl once said something very bad to a frog. Some time 
afterward she went up to the woods with her little sister, and sud- 
denly her little sister lost her. She had met a fine-looking man and 
had walked on with him for a long time until they were far off from 
the village. When her little sister got home they asked her, ‘‘ Where 
is your sister?’ and she said, ‘‘I thought that she had gotten back 
home.” They searched for the girl everywhere but could not find 
her. They did not see her for a long, long time. 

The man that this girl had met was really a frog, which she had 
married, and she now had two children. To her, however, the frogs 

looked like human beings. One day this girl said to her children, 
“Run down and see your grandfather and grandmother. Their 
house is just in the middle of the village, and you will know it as soon 
as you see it.”? So the children went down to the house, but, when 
they entered it, some one called out, ‘‘Look at those little frogs com- 
ing into the house.” Then their grandmother said, ‘‘Put them out.” 
So they were thrown out of doors. 

When the children got back to their mother she said, ‘‘Did you 
see your grandmother?” and one answered, ‘‘I think it was she. We 
went into a house,” which they described so that their mother knew 
at once that it was the right one, ‘‘and some one called out, saying, 
‘Look at these frogs.’ Then some one else said, ‘Throw them out,’ 

and they did so.” 
Then their mother said, ‘‘Go back and try to see her again even if 

they do throw you out.”’ So the little frogs went down and entered 
their grandmother’s house once more. Again some one called out, 
‘Those little frogs are in here again.’’ But this time their grand- 
father said, ‘‘Bring them here to me. My daughter is missing. 
These might be her little ones.”” So he held out his fox robe and 
they laid the little frogs upon it. The frogs crawled all over his 
breast and shoulders. Then the frogs were seated in front of their 
grandfather and were given cranberries. They picked them up one 
by one with the fore foot and put them into their mouths. 

aSee story 22. 
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Afterward the frogs started to hop out, and a man followed them 
with the dishes of food. They hopped straight up to a lake back of 
the village and jumped in. Then, as the chief had already directed 
them, the men set the dishes down at the edge and stood watching. 
Presently the dishes moved out into the lake and sank. All at once 
they came up again and moved back to the same place. 

Then these men returned to the chief and reported everything that 
they had seen, whereupon he sent them back, saying, ‘*Go back and 
say, ‘Your father has invited you to the house.’” They did so. 
Then they heard a voice replying, ‘‘I can not come.” They reported 
this to her father, and he told them to take up her marten-skin robes 
and her other clothing and lay them by the lake. After that she 
came down and along with her the two high-caste frogs whom she 
had married. When they had finished eating, all went back. 
Now the girl’s father thought often and deeply how he should get 

her back, for he did not know what to do. Finally he said to the 
village people, ‘‘Make a place where the lake can flow out.’ So all 
of the people went to work to drain the lake, and the water began 
flowing out. When the lake was nearly dry they saw this girl, all 

covered with frogs with the exception of her face, start to flow along 
with them. They picked her out from the very midst of the frogs 
and carried her home, but the frogs followed right after her. The 
house was quite filled with them. Then they killed all of the frogs 
that were upon her body, but as they did so more climbed up. When 
they began killing them with human bones, however, they went 
away. Afterward the girl remained with her father, and the frogs 
did not bother her any more. 

) 

77. THE GIRL WHO MARRIED THE LIAL! 

There was a certain Chilkat chief belonging to the Ganaxte‘dt 
whose house stood in the middle of the village. One morning his 
daughter, a very lively girl, went out of doors and stepped upon 
something slimy. ‘‘Ugh,” she said, ‘‘those dirty people throw their 
slops out right where a person may step into them.’ What she 
stepped on was the skin of a fish called L!aL!, which is taken in Chilkat 
river. 

The girl thought no more about this, but toward midnight a young 
fellow appeared to her as if in a dream and said, ‘‘I am in love with 
you,” whereupon he sat down at the head of her bed. Although the 
girl had rejected many suitors, she took a liking to this youth at once 
and married him. This was against the will of her father, but she 
was his only girl and was very wilful, so he let her have her own way. 

The youth was very industrious, working at all times and hauling 
down wood for them. From him they learned how to haul wood. 
It was well on toward spring, but it was dry, and the ground was 
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frozen hard. Every day the young fellows in that village played 
ball, and the girl’s husband, who was a very powerful fellow, kept 
throwing the ball farther and farther up river every time they played. 
At last they became so angry that they caught him and tore his 
clothes off. Then they saw that his skin was covered with blotches. 
He was really the L!aL! who had appeared to the girl like a young 
man. Then they said, ‘‘Look at his body all in blotches. The idea 
of that girl having such a fellow after she had refused high-caste 
people like herself.” 
Now the youth continued to sit day after day where his clothes 

had been torn off, and although people went to call him every day, 
saying that his wife wanted him to come back, he would not answer 
a word. Finally his wife went out herself and said, ‘‘ You better 

come home,” but he answered, ‘‘Tell your father to tie your house 
down very firmly and block up every aperture even to the smoke 
hole.”’ 

That night the L!aL! started off up Chilkat river, and a long time 
afterward they noticed that the river was going dry. They won- 
dered what was causing it, but it was really due to the L!au!, who had 
grown to be a monster and was lying right across the stream higher 
up. Very early one morning, however, they heard a terrible roar, 
for the L!aL! had left the place where he had been lying and the 
ponded water was coming down. It washed away the entire village 
except the house belonging to his wife’s father. 

78. THE WOMAN WHO MARRIED A TREE 

‘An old spruce tree stood at the end of a certain village. In this 
same village a high-caste girl dreamed for several nights in succes- 
sion that she was married to a fine-looking man, and by and by she 
gave birth to a boy baby. As she was a very virtuous girl, people 
wondered how she had come by it. 

The child grew very fast, and soon began to talk. One day it 
began calling for its father. It would not stop, although they tried 
to humor it in every way. Then people wondered whom it was call- 
ing, so the boy’s grandfather invited all the men of that village and 
of the surrounding villages to come to his house to see if the child 
would be able to recognize its father. When this proved fruitless he 
invited the people who inhabit trees to come in, and as soon as they 
entered and sat down, the child stopped erying and began crawling 
around the circle, looking at each person. Then the people said, 
“We will see where that fatherless child is going.” 

At the very end of the line toward the door sat an old man, and 
the child crawled right past the high-caste tree people toward him. 
‘As it did so, the others nudged one another, saying, ‘‘ Look at KAsa’L!.”’ 
They said this because the girl had had nothing to do with the high- 
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caste tree people, but with this poor old man. The child, however, 
crawled right up to him, climbed into his lap and said, ‘‘Papa.”’ At 
once the old man married the girl. 

79. THE GIRL WHO MARRIED THE FIRE SPIRIT 

There was a chief’s daughter whom all of the high-caste men wanted 
to marry. One day, as she sat close to the fire, a spark came out on 
her clothing and she said something bad to the fire, pointing her hand 
at it with fingers extended. 

That night the girl was missing and could not be found anywhere. 
They searched all of the villages and all of the houses in all of the 
villages where those people lived who had wanted to marry her, but 
in vain. Then they employed shamans from their own and all the 
surrounding towns to tell where she was. Finally the chief was told 
of a shaman in a village a very long way off, and he went to consult 
him. The shaman said to him, ‘“‘ How is it that my spirits talk of 
nothing but your fire? Your daughter might have said something 
to the fire that displeased the spirits of the fire. Let your fire go 
out as soon as you are through preparing food and have the rest of 
your village people extinguish theirs. Do so for a long time.’”’ All 
of this time the parents were mourning for their daughter. 

Then the chief sent through all the village to ask his people to let 
their fires go out, and they obeyed him. This went on for some time 
without result, but one day the girl came up from the fireplace from 
between the rocks on which the logs were placed. The Fire Spirit 
«Ga’ntu yé’gi) had taken her as his wife. Then the girl told her par- 
ents that her husband had pitied them, and after that she stayed 
with them most of the time. Every now and then she would be miss- 
ing, for she was very fond of her spirit husband, but she would not 
stay long. She went into the fire to eat, and before she went directed 
them to let the fire go out after a time in order to bring her back. 

One day, when she had not been away for a long time, she was 
eating in her father’s house. For the last dish they gave her soap- 
berries. Her father’s nephew, who was in love with her and who 
was encouraged by her mother in hopes that she might be kept from 
going away again, was stirring them. When she put her spoon into 
the dish he seized it. At the same moment the firewood began to 
whistle, as it does when the fire spirit is talking, and the girl under- 
stood what it meant. Then she seemed frightened, and said to her 
mother and the boy, ‘‘He wants me at once.”’ All that the girl had to 
do when she wanted to see her husband was to think of him and she 
would immediately be at his side. They never saw her going into 
the fire. Therefore, as soon as she said this she disappeared, and 
they did not know what had happened. Then, however, her spirit 

husband hurt her in some way so as to make her scream, though the 
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people could not guess the cause, and next day she appeared in her 
father’s house once more, looking very sad, for she had left her hus- 
band; and now she stayed with her father all the time. 

After that her father’s nephew kept trying to get her to marry him, 
but she would have nothing to do with him. Before she had liked 
him, but after she had been abused by the Fire Spirit on account of 
what he had done,she did not care for him and remained single all 
the rest of her life. 

80. ORPHAN 

An orphan girl in the Tlingit country named Saha’n (Orphan) was 
adopted by some high-caste people so that she might be a companion 
to their only daughter. She was very fond of going to the creek to 
get water, and the chief’s daughter always accompanied her. Every 
time they went the chief's daughter would drink water from this 
creek against the protests of her foster sister, and it made her very 
unlucky. When she married into another high-caste family her hus- 
band became very poor on account of her and finally abandoned her. 
Then he married Orphan, who was very bright and knew how to take 
eare of things, and she made him rich. She was quiet and paid a 
great deal of attention to her husband. The village people were also 
very much pleased with her, for after her husband married her, they 

lived off of him. 
Everything that this girl had was good, her dishes and spoons 

being all set with abalone shell. She had four adopted brothers, of 
whom the elder two were rich but the younger two very poor and 
unlucky. The former she would always treat well because she knew 
that they were bright and able to take care of things, and she always 
gave them food in her fine dishes. When she invited her poor brothers 
her husband would say, ‘‘Go and get your dishes now and let your 
brothers eat off of them,” but she always answered, ‘‘No, I don’t 

want to let them use my good dishes. They might leave the marks 
of poverty on them.” 

After Orphan had lived some time in luxury, however, her husband 
died, and, as was customary, her husband’s relations took the prop- 
erty all away from her. She became as poor as she had been before. 
Luck went against her because she had treated her poor brothers so 
meanly. That is why, nowadays, when a rich person has a poor 

oe 

brother he always treats him just as well as the rich one. 

81. THE DEAD BASKET-MAKER 

A woman at Klawak was just finishing a basket when she died. 
She had not yet cut off the tops. Then her husband took the basket 
and put it up under the roof over his bed. He thought a great deal 
of it because it was his wife’s last work. Sometimes he would take 
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it down, press it against his heart and weep as he held it there. He 
wept all the time. 

After this man had been a widower a long time he married again. 
One evening, when he was sitting on the bed playing with his new 
wife, the basket fell right over his head. He tried to pull it off, and his 
wife laughed, not knowing why it had been up there. When he was 
unable to pull it away his wife also tried, but it stuck tight around 
his neck. He became frightened and worked very hard at it. Sud- 
denly the basket said to him, ‘‘Yes, pull me off of your head. Why 
don’t you press me against your heart again?’ At last if they had 
not cut the strings the basket would have choked him to death. Then 
he put it farther back and in the morning threw it into the fire. 

82. THE CRYING-FOR MEDICINE 

One of the Kasq!ague’di named Floating (Nathxa’c), living at Wran- 
gell, had a wife called axtci’k! who kept running away from him. 
He was a great hunter and hunted continually among the mountains 
of Bradfield canal accompanied by his slave. One day, as they 
were pulling along in a canoe while the dogs ran on shore, they heard 
the dogs barking at a certain place. They landed and ran thither. 
Then they saw the dogs lying on the ground with saliva dropping 
from their mouths, while a small bear ran along some distance 
off. The hunter saw this bear climb up the side of a cliff and was 
about to pursue it when he suddenly lost all of his strength and 
lay there just like his dogs. He watched the bear, however, and saw 
it go into a hole in the very middle of the cliff. Then he said, ‘‘That 
is not a bear. It could not have climbed up there and have gone 
into that cliff had it been one. It must be something else.’’ 

Floating thought a great deal of his wife and was suffering much 
because she had now been gone from him for eight months. 
When he saw this bear go into the inaccessible hole in the cliff, he 

went back to town and made a very large, strong rope out of roots 
and a cedar-bark basket large enough to hold one person. With 
these he went back again to the cliff and climbed to a position above 
the hole the bear had entered. Then he tied a rope around his slave’s 
waist, and another to the basket and put the slave inside. He was 
going to lower him down to the hole. 
Now the man said to his slave, ‘When I get you to the mouth of 

the hole, shake this basket very hard so that I may know it.” He gave 
him a little wooden dipper and said, “Dip that into the hole and see 
what you get out.’’ Then he lowered the slave. When the latter put 
his dipper into the hole it came out filled with ants. Then the slave 
screamed, but his master said, ‘‘I will let you drop if you don’t hold 
up. Put that dipper in again and see what you bring out. The slave 
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did so and brought out little frogs. All these were to be used with 
the medicine he was to get out last. The third time he put the dip- 
per in he got blue flies. Then he put it in the fourth time to get the 
medicine, and sure enough on the end of it, when it came out, there 

was some stuff that looked like tallow and had a pleasant odor. 
After that Floating pulled up his slave, and when he reached the 

top he had fainted and looked as though he were dead, but he soon 

came to. Then Floating took one of each kind of creature, mashed 
them up along with the white stuff, and put all into the shaft of an 
eagle feather. The medicine he thus made is called Crying-for medi- 
cine. When Floating wanted to kill any bear, mountain goat, or 
other animal, all he had to do was to shake it in the air and whatever 

he wanted would come down to him. 
After this Floating went back to his village, where his wife also was, 

and the news of his return spread everywhere. It was early in winter. 
Then his wife was entirely unable to stay away from him, and ran 
to his door very early in the morning. They let her inside, but her 
husband would not allow her to come any nearer to him. She begged 
very hard to be allowed to come back, but he had already suffered 
so much on her account that he was determined that she should 
suffer in her turn. The harder she begged the more determined he 
was that she should not come back. He never took her back, and 

she suffered a great deal, especially when she found that he had 
become very rich and could have any woman in the village that he 
wanted. It was because of this medicine that she was so anxious 
to get back to him, and it was because he wanted to make her suffer 

that he was so anxious to get it. None except people of the Raven 
clan use this medicine. Even now, when a girl is so much in love as 
to be crazy over it, it is said, ‘‘They must have used the Crying-for 
medicine on her.”’ 

83. THE RUNAWAY WIFE 

A high-caste youth among the Haida was determined to marry his 
uncle’s daughter, because his uncle was a very old man and he wanted 
to take his place. But, after he had given a great deal of property 
for the girl and taken her, she ranaway. He followed her and induced 
her to come back, but before long she ran away again, and she kept 
on acting this way for a long time. 

Finally the young man heard of a very large woman who knew of 
medicines to get anybody with whom one was in love. When he 
came to her village her people treated him very kindly, asking him 
to come up and eat with them. After they had fed him and his 
companions they made a large fire on top of the retaining timbers 
for the woman to take her purifying bath. She had a little girl to 
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wait upon her when she bathed, and she was so large that this girl 
could bathe only one leg at a time. 

After she had finished bathing, the large woman came out and 
gave the youth an eagle’s tail across which ran a single streak of red 
paint. Then she said, ‘Right around the point from your father’s 
village you will see land otters running up from the water. As soon 
as the white one among them steps up on the beach, raise your eagle’s 
tail and see whether she will stand still. If she stands still and does 
not run away go right past without touching her. Then you may 
know that you will get your wife and that she will never leave you 
again; otherwise she will never come back. When you get to the 
village, that woman you are having a hard time with will come 
directly to you.” 

The young man did as this woman had told him, and, sure enough, 
when he reached the village his wife was very anxious to see him. 
She tried to fight against the inclination, but finally she had to go. 
When she entered, however, her husband refused to take her back. 

Instead he went to another village along with his father and mar- 
ried somebody else. His first wife took all this hardly, and, when 
they returned, came to him to demand property. Then the young 
man gave her some of his own and some of his father’s property and 
some slaves so that she would not bother his new wife. At the same 
time the girl felt very badly. Not a day passed but she cried to think 
that the husband who had formerly thought so much of her now had 
another wife. 

84. THE REJECTED LOVER 

Somewhere to the north lived a chief who had a daughter and a 
nephew who was in love with this daughter. In olden times when a 
man married a woman with a marriageable daughter he married the 
daughter as well, so the youth wanted to marry this chief’s wife in 
order to get her daughter. The boy’s father was chief of a certain 
clan. When he found that he could not get this woman by himself 
the young man told his mother, and his mother worked hard for 
him. They carried in slaves and goods of all kinds to the chief. 
Still the chief would not consent, for he wanted his daughter to marry 
some great chief from outside. He would not let anyone in the village 
have her. It was really the girl, however, that had induced her father 
not to give his consent. She must have been in love with some- 
body else or her father would not have spoken in that way. 

The boy’s father had him ornamented with abalone shell, in his 
ears and all over his shirt, but, just as soon as he came in decorated in 
this way, along with his mother, the girl would jump up, raise her 
marten robe in front of her face, run to meet them before they sat 
down and say to him, ‘‘You may be decorated with all kinds of valu- 
able shells, but I will not have you.”” The boy and her mother were 
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hurt at this. At first the girl liked her cousin well enough, but, when 
she found that he had made hard feelings between her parents, she 
began to feel unkindly toward him. Probably her father hated the 
boy because his wife was willing to marry him. 

One day the girl felt lonely and asked her cousin to go up with her 
to get spruce bark to eat. The girl took along her little servant girl 
and the boy his little servant boy. So they went up back of the town 
until they came to a place where there were only spruces with open 
erassy spots between. The girl sat down on one of these latter and 
her cousin took the bark off for her. He was very good to her, 
and tried to humor her in every way, but by and by she said 
to him, ‘‘Pull off your marten robe and put it into that pond 
close by.”’ The boy did so, saying, ‘‘Did you think I could not do 
that? I have plenty of marten robes.”? Then the girl spoke again 
saying, ‘‘Pull off all of your hair.”” He began to do so, and, when 
it was all pulled out, she said, ‘‘All right.”” Then she said, ‘‘Take 

all those shells from your ears and face and throw them away.” 
The boy began to feel disturbed (lit. strange) about what she was 

saying to him, but he did so. As soon as he had finished, however, 
the girl and her servant ran home. 

Now the boy did not dare to return, because he had nothing to 

wear, his marten robe being wet and his shells lost in the grass. So 
he took some moss wide enough to cover his shoulders and body and 
lay down upon a point at the edge of the woods. He felt very badly 
and cried hard as he lay there. When he looked up he saw a loon 
swimming about in the sea. By and by he looked up again and he 
again saw the loon in the same place. Every now and then it uttered 
acry. Finally, as he was lying with his head down, he heard some 
one say to him, ‘‘I have come after you.”? He looked up again but 
saw nothing except that loon. The fourth time this happened he 
kept watch, for he thought that it was the loon, and he saw a man 
coming to him. Before this person, who was in fact the loon, could 
say anything the boy exclaimed, ‘‘I have seen you.” Then the loon 
said, ‘‘Come along with me. Get on my back and shut your eyes 

tight.” 
Then the man did as this loon directed, and the latter dived down 

into the sea with him and came up quite a distance out. ‘‘Look up,” 
it said. The youth did so and found himself some distance out on 
the water. The hair was growing again upon his head. Then the 
loon told him to close his eyes a second time, went out still farther, 
and told him to reopen them. He was out a very long distance. 
Then the boy thought, ‘‘What is he taking me out here for?” When 
he opened his eyes for the third time he could see a village, and the 
loon said to him, ‘‘ You see that village. The chief there has a lovely 
daughter whom you are to marry.” After he had come up to the 
shore with him he showed him this chief’s house and said, ‘‘ You are 
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to marry the daughter of the chief who owns that house.” Then 
the loon handed him the shells for his ears and his marten robe, 

which looked as nice as ever. 
At night the youth went to the chief's house, passed in to where 

his daughter was, and said, ‘‘Chief’s daughter, I have been told that 

Tam not good enough to marry you.” But the girl liked him very 
much and married him at once. 
When news came to this girl’s father, who was the Calm, that his 

child was married, he did not say anything, for she had been brought 

up very well, and she was to marry whomsoever she pleased. 
So the man stayed there very many years, but at last he wanted to 

return to his father’s people. The chief took down his own canoe 
for his daughter and son-in-law, and they put all kinds of food into 
it. The people disliked to see them go, and the chief told his daughter 
to be good to her husband. The canoe that they had was a bear 
canoe, and everywhere they camped they had to take very good care 
of it. Before they set out the chief said to his daughter, ‘‘Don’t let 
anybody whatever give you water. Let your husband always bring 
it and give it to you. He gave her a quill to drink water out of and 
a very small basket for her cup. Then the girl said to her husband, 
“You must let alone those girls you used to go with and those you 
were in love with. You are not to speak to them.” 
When they came to his father’s town all were glad to see the 

youth, for they had been looking for him everywhere. While they 
were there he always brought the water for his wife to drink as he 
had been told. One day, however, as he was going for water, his 
former sweetheart, who was angry with him because he would follow 
his wife around and pay no attention to her, ran through the woods 
to him, seized him and spoke to him. He, however, pulled himself 

away and would not answer her. When the girl put her quill into 
the water this time, however, the water was slimy. Before it had 

been pure and would drip like raindrops. At once she said, ‘‘I must 
leave you,’’ and, although he begged her hard to stay, she got up 
and walked out. He tried to stop her but in vain. Every time he 
seized her his hands passed right through her. Then she began walk- 
ing right out on the surface of the sea and he followed her. She said 
“Go back,’ but he kept on until they were a long distance out. 
Then she said, ‘‘Go back or I will look at you.”? So she turned 
around and looked at him, and he went straight down into the ocean. 

85. THE FAITHLESS WIFE 

A man of the Angq!a’kitan at Kallisnoo lost his wife. When she was 
dying she said to her husband, ‘‘When I die, don’t bury me. Keep 
me out of the ground.’’ Bodies of common people used to be put 
into the ground for a little while before they were burned, those of 
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high-caste persons being put into a house. So, when she died, 
instead of burying her, he placed her body up on a high place. This 
woman knew, however, that she was not going to die. She spoke as 
she did because she was in love with the son of the chief. The chief's 
son was also in love with her, and, when he knew that she was put 

away, he went there at midnight when her husband was asleep, took 
her out, and carried her to his own house where he kept her in the 
bedroom at the rear. The chief was so fond of his son that he did 
everything the latter asked of him. This was the only house in that 
town that had a fire in it at midnight, and the people wondered what 
was the matter. The chief had his slaves get breakfast for the young 
couple before others were up. 

The man whose wife had left him had a little girl whom he would 
humor very much, and she was in the habit of roaming from house 
to house throughout the village. One morning very early he said 
to the little girl, ‘‘Run out and get some fire.”’ As the chief's house 
was the only one in which she could see smoke, she ran there after 
some, and, as soon as she entered, saw her mother sitting with the 

chief's son. As soon as her mother saw her she hid her face, but the 

girl watched her closely. She walked directly out with the fire, how- 
ever, without speaking. 
When the little girl reached home with it she said, ‘‘Father, my 

mother is at that chief’s house.”? ‘‘Which chief’s house?” said her 
father. ‘The chief that lives up on the hill.”” Then her father said, 
‘‘What makes you say that, child? Your mother has been dead for 
some time.’? Then he took her hand and said pityingly, ‘‘Poor child, 
your mother is dead.”? He began to cry as he held the child’s hand 
and then said, ‘‘I will go and see the place where [ put her.”’ So he 
got another to accompany him, and they brought the box down. It 
felt very light. When he opened it it was empty. Then he thought 
to himself, ‘‘I am going to make certain of this.’”? About midnight 
he saw a fire at the chief’s house. Then he climbed up on top of it, 
looked down through the smoke hole, and saw his wife sitting there 
playing with the chief’s son. She looked very happy. 
When the man got home he said to himself, ‘‘What can I do?” 

He thought, ‘‘How can I become a wizard?”’ So he did everything 
to turn himself into a wizard. He went among the graves, and 
played with the bodies and bones, but could not become a wizard. 
Then he went out to an island in front of the village and played with 
the bones of the dead people that were there. Finally he got hold 
of two shoulder blades with which he fanned and rubbed himself and 
all at once he fainted. Then he thought he would try working them 
like wings, and sure enough he began flying along very rapidly. Now 
he determined to go to the place where his wife was living. 
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First the man went up into the woods, procured very hard limbs 
and began to split them. He made the points very sharp. Then he 
stuck them into grease and burned it off in order to harden them. 
He took these along with him and crawled up on top of the house. 
Then he flew down through the smoke hole. He bewitched everyone 
in the house so that all slept soundly, passed into the rear bedroom, 
and stuck the sticks into the hearts of his wife and her lover so that 
they died. 

Early next morning, when the slaves got up as usual to wait upon 
the young people, they were kept waiting so long that they were sur- 
prised. They thought that they were sleeping very late. Finally 
they went to see what was the matter and saw them lying in each 
others’ arms with the blood flowing from their mouths. The news 
was soon all over the village. 

Early that same morning the woman’s former husband took his 
gambling sticks and came out to gamble. He pretended that he 
knew nothing about what had happened. When persons came to 
gamble with him he shouted out as people do when they are gambling, 
‘These are the sharp sticks. These are the sharp sticks.’’ People 
wondered why he said it, and much whispermg went on while they 
gambled. The man looked very happy. 

86. THE WOMAN WHO MARRIED THE DEAD MAN 

A woman belonging to the cohoes people (L!a’kana-ca), whose father 
was a chief, was kept very pure and had a girl accompany her always. 
One day, as she was going out with her servant, she tripped over 
something and on looking at it found that it was a skull. She said, 
‘Who can the bad person be who has brought skulls near my father’s 
house in the place where I was going to walk?’ She kicked the skull 
to one side and walked straight back into the house, for she was 
frightened. 

The same night this girl thought she dreamed that two boys came 
to her. They were two chiefs’ sons who were dead, and it was the 
skull of the elder that she had kicked out of the way. It was really no 
dream, as she at first thought, and she married the elder youth. 
These two chiefs’ sons had met with some accident together, and so 
they always traveled in company. 

Next morning the chief said, ‘‘What is wrong with my daughter? 
She isn’t up yet.” Then he called the servant girl to go and awaken 
her. So the girl ran to look, saw the young men there, and told the 
girl’s mother that she was married. ‘‘ Well,’ said the mother, 
“whom can she have married? She did not know anybody.” 
After that the girl and the young men rose and came down to the fire . 
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to have something to eat. Her husband looked to her like a fine 
young man, but everyone else could see that he was a skull. They 
were very much frightened. 

At that time the people there had very little food, and presently the 
girl’s husband said to her, ‘“‘Has your father a small canoe?” “Yes,” 
she said, ‘‘he has a small canoe.”’ ‘‘ Ask him for it and for spears and 
arrows.’ Then the girl said to her mother, ‘‘ Mother, he is asking for 

a small canoe. They want to go hunting.” Her mother humored 
her, for she was afraid she would go off with that man. But when 
they looked for the canoe it was already missing. Afterward the 
young men acted in the house just as if they were in canoes, going 
through the motions of paddling, spearing seals, etc., and the girl was 
ashamed of them. In the evening they said to each other, ‘‘Let us 
camp.” The people of the village could not see what they did or hear 
what they said, but the girl could, and she felt very uneasy. Then 
they pulled off the painted boards from her father’s house and began 
to cook. After that she saw them act as though they were coming 
back bringing a load of dead seals, ete. To the people it seemed as if 
they were still in the house. 

Presently the girl called to her mother saying, ‘‘ Mother, they are in 
already. They want some one to go down and bring the things up 
from the canoe.’ Then her mother said to the people, ‘‘There is a 
canoe down on the beach, and they want you to go down and bring 
up what they have killed.” It was late in the evening, and, sure 
enough, when the people went, they found the canoe loaded with all 
kinds of fishes, with seals and sea lions. Then the chief gave the 
head man of each family a seal and fed the entire village with the food 
which they had brought in. After that the people had plenty of 
ground hogs, mountain sheep, etc., with which these two men pro- 
vided them. 

The two men began to come to life and were beginning to look like 
living beings. It was then that people found out who they were. 
When they got up in the morning they could be seen very plainly, so 
the chief got some marten robes and put them upon his son-in-law 
and his son-in-law’s brother. They were both very industrious. 

In that same house was a girl who became very angry with the 
younger brother, after she saw who they were, because he paid no 
attention to anyone but his brother’s wife. She marked the place 
where he used to sit with human blood, and as he sat on this blood 

eating he dropped over dead. The other lived for some time after- 
ward, and the girl who had destroyed his brother tried to draw his 
attention to herself also; but he was too fond of his wife to think of her 

in the least. Then she marked his seat with blood, and he in turn 

dropped over dead. 
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87. THE RETURNED FROM SPIRIT LAND 

The wife of a young man who had recently married, died, and he was 
very sad. His father was a chief, and both he and the parents of the 
girl were still living. The young couple had been married for so 
short a time that they had no children. 

The night that his wife died the young man remained awake all 
night unable to sleep, and the second night it was the same. Next 
morning he thought that he would walk out, but finally concluded to 
wait until after his wife’s body had been buried. The body was 
taken away late that afternoon, and early next morning he put on his 
leggings and his other fine clothes and started off. He walked all 
day and all night. Daylight dawned upon him still walking. After 
going through the woods for a long distance he came to a very large 
valley. There had been a creek there which was now dried up. 
Then he heard voices, which sounded as though they were a long way 
off. Where he was travelint the trees were very thick. 

Finally the youth saw light through the trees and presently came 
out on a wide, flat stone lying on the edge of a lake. All this time he 
had been walking in the death road. On the other side of this lake 
there were houses and people were moving around there. So he 
shouted out to them, ‘‘Come over and get me,”’ but they did not seem 
to hear him. Upon the lake a little canoe was going about with one 
man in it, and all about it was grassy. It looked very nice. 

After the man had shouted for a long time without receiving any 
response and had become tired, he finally whispered to himself, ‘‘ Why 
is it that they do not hear me?” Immediately a person on the op- 
posite side of the lake said, ‘‘Somebody is shouting.’’ When he 
whispered, they heard him. ‘‘A person has come up (daq &’wagut) 
from dreamland,” the voice continued. ‘‘Let some one go out and 
bring him over.” They carried him across, and, as soon as he got 
there, he saw his wife. He saw that she had been crying, and he 
raised his hands and looked at her. He was very happy to see her 
once again. Finally the people asked him to sit down in the house, 
and, when he did so, they began to give him something to eat. He 
felt hungry, but his wife said, ‘‘Don’t eat that. If you eat that you 
will never get back.’’ So he did not eat it. 

After that his wife said to him, “‘You better not stay here long. 
Let us go right away.’ So they were taken back in the same canoe. 
It is called Ghost’s-canoe (S!i’gi-qa’wu-ya’gu), and is the only one on 
that lake. And they landed on the flat rock where he had first stood 
calling. It is called Ghost’s-rock (S!i’gi-qa’wu-té’yi), and is at the 
very end of the trail. Then they started down the road in which he 
had gone up. It took them the same length of time to descend it, and 
the second night they reached the youth’s house. 
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Then the young man made his wife stay outside and he went in and 
sald to his father, ‘“‘I have brought my wife back.’ ‘‘ Well,” said his 
father, “‘“why don’t you bring her in?” .They laid down a nice mat 
with fur robes on top of it at the place where they were to sit. Then 
the young man went out to get his wife. When the door opened to 
let them in, however, the people in the house saw him only. But 
finally, when he came close, they saw a deep shadow following him. 
He told his wife to sit down, and, when she did so, they put a marten- 
skin robe upon her, which hung about the shadow just as though it 
were a person sitting there. Whenshe ate they saw only her arms and 
the spoon moving up and down but not the shadow of her hands. — It 
looked strange to the people. 

After that the young couple always went about together. Wherever 
the young man went the shadow could be seen following him. He 
would not go into the bedroom at the rear of the house, but ordered 
them to prepare a bed just where they were sitting. Then they did 
so, for they were very glad to have him back. 

During theday the woman was very quiet, but all night long the two 
could be heard playing. At that time the people could hear her voice 
very plainly. The young man’s father at first felt strange in his 
son’s presence, but after a while he would joke with his daughter-in- 
law, saying, “‘ You better get up now after having kept people awake 
all night playing.” Then they could hear the shadow laugh, and 
recognized that it was the dead woman’s voice. To what the chief 
said the woman’s brothers-in-law would add, ‘‘ Yes, get her out, for 
she has kept us awake.” 

The nephew of the father of this girl had been in love with her before 
she died, although she did not care for him, and he was jealous when 
he found that her husband had brought her back. One night she was 
telling her husband that she was going to show herself as she used to be 
and not like a shadow and that she was going to remain so perma- 
nently. Her father’s nephew had covered himself up at the head of 
the bed and heard everything. Her husband was very glad to hear 
this, but, while they were playing together afterward, the man who 
was listening to them thought that he would lift the curtain they had 
around them. The moment that he did so, however, the people in 
the house heard a rattling of bones. That instant the woman’s 
husband died, and the ghosts of both of them went back to Ghost 

Land. 
88. THE SKY COUNTRY 

A certain man’s wife was taken away from him, and he longed so 
much for her that he thought he would follow her along the beach. 
He was half crazy. When he went out and thought he was walking 
along the beach, he was in reality in a wide trail which ran through 
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the woods. As he went on he saw where people had been camping, 
and from the dentalia shells left by these people he made a beautiful 
necklace. For a long time he wandered on with his head bent down, 
and, when he looked up suddenly, he saw smoke ahead. He walked 
toward it very fast. When he came close he saw a woman tanning a 
skin. He showed her the necklace he had made and said, ‘‘I will give 
you this string if you will tell me where my wife is.’ The woman 
answered, ‘“‘She is over there at the next camp.” So he finally 
reached her, and he remained with her for a long time, thinking that 
he was among his brothers-in-law. 

The people of the village where this man was staying, however, 
hated him and wanted to burn him to death. After they had kindled 
the fire and were dragging him toward it he said, ‘‘Oh! how happy I 
am. Iwant to die. I would rather you killed me right away than be 
as I have been.”” When they heard that they stopped and began 
pulling him toward the water instead. But he said that he was 
afraid of water, and, as they dragged him along, he struggled hard and 
seized everything about him. At last, when they did throw him in, 
he came up again in the middle of the lake and looked at them. Then 
one of the people said, ‘‘See him. He is out there looking at us.” 
The man laughed at them, saying, ‘‘Don’t you know that all of the 
waters are my work? How foolish you were to put me into the water 
just where I like to be.”’ He said this because he was a good swimmer 
and there was a great deal of rain in his country. Afterward he 
stayed in the water all the time he was there. 

All this while the man had really been up in the sky, and now he 
wanted to get down. So he and his wife started back together and 
came to a house where lived a certain woman. She was really the 
spider and the house her web. Then this woman put them into a 
web and began to lower them to the earth. Before they started she 
said to them, “‘When you get caught on anything jerk backward and 
forward until the web comes loose.’’ The things she thought they 
might get stuck upon were the clouds. In this way the man and his 
wife reached the earth safely, and afterward the web was drawn up. 
Then they lived happily again as they had been living before the 
woman was taken away. 



TEAS? 

89. THE ORIGIN OF COPPER? 

A chief lived in the middle of a very long town. His daughter was 
fond of picking berries. Once she went for berries with her father’s 
slaves, and while picking far up in the woods she stepped upon some 

grizzly-bear’s dung. ‘‘They always leave things under people’s feet, 
those wide anuses,” she said. When they wanted to go down her 
basket broke, and her father’s slaves picked up the berries and put 
them back for her. Very close to her father’s house it broke again. 
Then one said to her, ‘‘ Now pick them up yourself.’ While she was 
putting them in a man came to her whirling a stick in his hand. “Let 
me marry you,” he said to her. Then he started off with her. He 
went up toward the woods with her and passed under two logs. These 
things which looked like logs were mountains. 

An kulaya’t! dfel’viea a’ya ui aAnqa’wo. Dus = qok!1’t! 
J aie ces mieey o 

Town was long in the middle of it was lived a chief. His daughter _ berries 

akucita’n. Qok!i’t! an wat dui’c guxq! tin. . Aka’yan 
liked to pick. For berries with them she went her father’s slaves with. On it 

kaottya’s! yuxi’ts! ha’n!f yuda’qq! qokli’tlé. Ye aya’osiqa 
she stepped the grizzly dung way up in while berrying. So she said to 

bear’s the woods 

yuxi'ts! ha’uii, ‘“‘Ts!as qa’qlosi yidé’ has ani’L! toq qak*.” 
the grizzly dung, “Always feet down to they want,  anuses wide!”’ 

bear’s 

5 Atxé’qdé has aya’ daa/dawe = yvolik!tts duka’gu.  -Dui’e 
Down they when wanting to go * broke down her basket. Her father’s 

ux tt whe'x aka’dé dudjiyi’s dé" ya'duie netixa’ guxq!u’tcawe yasahe’x akade dudjiyis. LAxde yaduie nedsxa n— 
slaves it was were picking up on to it for her. Very close to her father into his 

and putting 

qlawe ts!u ya/olik!lats. Tclune’ ye aya’osiqga ‘“‘Tcla wae'te 
house it again * it broke. Then so he (i.e., one) said “Now you 

was to her 

dé’ yasaha’.” Aka’dé tcla we’ na’xawe de at a’na  doxa’nt 
right pick it up.” On to it right by herself atonce things she was to her 
now it was putting in 

i/wagut yuqa’ was!-ya acaka’nalyén. ‘‘Iqifica’” Le yi acia’osiqa. 
came a man astick was whirling in his hand. “TLetme then what he said to her. 

marry you”’, 

10 Te!une’ aci’n gone’ uwaa’t. Dag datci’n asiyu’ dex xao 
Then with her starting he went. Up toward the woods it was two logs 

tayina’x aci’n ya’waat. Xatc ca/’ayu xao yax ac_ tuwa’yatt. 
under with ‘her went. These mountains were logs like her looked to. 

a All these stories, with the exception of nos. 100 and 106, were obtained at Sitka. 

b’ Another version is incorporated into story 31, 
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The people missed this woman. For that the people were called 
together, and they searched everywhere for her. It was the grizzly 
bear to which the high-caste woman had spoken angrily that married 
her. The grizzly-bear people kept going after salmon. After they 
had gone her husband went out after wet wood. She, however, 
always collected dry wood. When they came up from the salmon 

place they threw off their coats. They shook them. Something 
in these like grease would burn in the soaked wood. The woman’s 
dry wood, however, always went out. It was not long before they 
did something to the high-caste woman on account of it. 
When they went out again, the woman saw smoke right under her 

foot. A grandmother mouse was coming out from under a little hill. 
It was that which was going to help her. ‘‘Come in, grandchild,” she 
said, ‘‘ These are very dangerous animals you areamong. The grizzly- 
bear people have carried you away.” She told her the truth. Then 
she gave her advice. ‘‘Over there is your father’s home.” So next 

Duite’x qoya’odi’waci yucawa’t yi’antqenitc. Yén yu'qodiciawa 
For her * searched the woman the people. [Every] having searched 

: where 

duite’q! yuga’ wuduwata’n. Xate xwtts! qoa’ni asiyu’ aciti’waca 
for her for that the people were called. This grizzly bear tribe it was that married 

her 

yua’xk!anya-ka’oLtigad? = yuanyé’di. Xat ga naadi’  naa’ttc 
what-angrily-had-spoken-to the high-caste girl. Salmon for going always went 

yuxu'ts! qoa/ni’. Yuxa’t ga naa’di_ iti’q!awe hin tak*ca’gé 
the grizzly bear tribe. The salmon for whenthey had afterthey had wet wood 

gone left 

yAdané’nute. Ho’ qo’a ts!as xutk ani’q!anute. Ke agaa’dinawe 
he (her husband) She, however, only dry wood always got. Up when they came 
always went after. 

xat a/ni dax qak!uda’s! kaxki’nde du’qétenute. Kaduki’ksinute. 
salmon place from - their coats off they always threw. They alwaysshook them. 

Atutxi’nawe Le ex yéx at akuga’ntc yi’caq xdq!". Doaye’ 
From into it then grease like something would burn thesoaked among. Hers, 
(clothing ) wood 

qo’a =e awe’ ts!as' kulki’ste yt’xuk yut'cawat. Aka’q!lawe tet 
however, that thing only always went out the dry wood the woman. For it was not 

unala’ wasa’ odusniy?” yuanyé’tq!". 
was long what they did to the high-caste 

(or some- woman. 
thing) 

Ts!u anaa’dawe ts.u has wua’t ga’nga tela ya'doq!osi yédé’ a’we 
Again when they were again they went for firewood right her foot under that 

going thing 

aositi’n yuca’watte s!éq. Yu'gute kitt’nax nacu’ qaga’qqoca-nak! 
saw the woman smoke. Thelittle hill outfrom was coming a grandmother- 

under out mouse. 

Asiyu’ aciga’ wusu’. ‘‘Net gu texank!. tél niya’ kucigané’x 
Itwasthat forher would help. ‘Into come _ grandchild. Not easy what saved you 

the house 

At iya’dawe, xtits! qoa’ni awe’ j'usiné’x.” aci’n qona’xdaq aka’wanik. 
things around you. grizzly people it was saved you.” To her right she told it. 

bear 

Telune’ acu-ka’wadja. ‘‘Yi’do yn’e ani.” Aya’xawe tc!u ts!uta’t 
Then shegave heradyice. “Overthere your home.” Like itit was then in the 

father’s morning 
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morning when they were gone after salmon she started running in the 
opposite direction. When they came home at midday the grizzly- 
bear people missed her. The woman’s dress had rotted up there. 
After she had crossed one mountain she glanced behind her. It 
looked dark with grizzly bears. When they gained on her she began 
erying for her life. She came out on the edge of a lake. In the mid- 
dle of this big lake a canoe was floating wearing a dance hat. It said 
to her, ‘‘ Run this way into the water.’’ Then she ran into the water 
toward it. She was pulled in, and it went up with her into the sun. 

The sun’s sons had married a cannibal.*| Whomsoever they mar- 
ried never lasted long before they killed her. Now, however, they 
liked the one they had just married. To make way for her they killed 
the cannibal. They killed her over a Tsimshian town. They chopped 
her into very fine pieces. This is why there came to be so many canni- 
bals there. They could see the Tsimshian town. When the sun got 
straight up over her father’s town they said, ‘‘ Here is your father’s 

xat ga naadé’, gonaye’ a’dawe aAdaka’dinawe yit wudjixi’x. 
salmon after when they started when they in exactly the opposite away she ran. 

were going went direction 

Yi'gty? ke aa’dawe duité’x qoya’oduwact Xits! qoa’nite. Yaq! 
At midday up whenthey came for her they searched grizzly bear tribe. At this 

place 

ké uwav!a’k duu!a’ke yuca’wat. De veg! ca kana’x yawucixi’awe 
up had rotted herdress the woman’s. Now one mountain across when she had run 

ATT NON lui’tdé m sal yee nus tN Ae Y dut’ tent qox awuLigé’n dui’tae. Le qage’t yAx gaawe yati’ duit xuts! 
back she looked behind her. Then it was dark like ~ asif it was toher — grizzly 

bear 

qoa’nf. acka’ yax yagaa’dawe  ciayide/kdaga’x. aklayaxé’ dak 
tribe. On her like when they were she began to ery forlife. On the edge of out 

gaining a lake 

udjixi’x. Yii’a Len a’di giyige’t gwayu’ lixa’c yu'yak" cadaki’q! 
she ran. Thelake big ofit in the middle was was floating a canoe a dance hat 

with highcrown 

Aca’. ‘*Ha’nde hint ici’x” yuacia’osiqa. Le aka’de hint wudjixi’x. 
on its This way intothe yourun’’, whatitsaidtoher. Then toit into the she ran. 
head. water water 

Yax wuduwaye’q. Telute’ aci’n deki't wudzixa’q gaga’n tit. 
Fromit they pulled her in. Then with her far up it came to go * sun into. 

huqgana’ asiyu’ has a’waca yi’gagan yé’tq!. Has a’gacin Lé'dsdji 
Cannibal it was they married the sun’s * sons. They when they never 

married 

has ulsa’k". Lé sadja’qx. Yida'ti a’yi qo’aawe cti’gas a’odica. 
they lastedlong. Then theyalways Now it was, however, they liked they started 

killed [them.] [the one] to marry. 

A’ya aq da’xawe has a’wadjaq yi'liqana’. Ts!itsxa’n a’ni? kina’q! 
To make way forher they killed the cannibal. Tsimshian town _ on top of 

ayu’ has a’wadjaq. Telaye’gusk? wucda’x awulisii’. atcawe’ tuqana’ 
it was they killed. Very small apart they chopped Thatiswhy cannibals 

her. 

a’cayandihén. Ts!ii’tsxan a’ni Le klawé/Iguha. Dui’e a’ni akina’ 
began to be so many Tsimshian town then they could see. Herfather’s town on top of 

{there}. it 

a¥Fuqana’, probably equivalent to Kwakiutl Lo’koala, 

b Ie] 
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town.” Very soon they had a child. Their father’s canoe, a grizzly- 
bear canoe, stood at the end of this town. The canoe could hear. 
They loaded it with things. They put grease inside of it for their 
father-in-law. Then it walked away withthem. After it had walked 
on for a long time it would stop suddenly. This was because it was 
hungry, and they would then break up a box of grease in front of the 
bow. They came in front of their father-in-law’s house. Then she 
recognized her father’s house, and went up in front of it. Then her 
brother came into the house and said, ‘‘ My sister has come and is out- 
side.’ But his mother beat him because he claimed to see his sister 
who had been long dead. His mother went out. It was indeed true, 
and they were coming ashore. They did not see them (her husbands), 
however, for they were like streaks of moonlight. Now, after they 
had brought all their things up, one went out and said, ‘‘ There is noth- 
ing there.’ The wife said, ‘‘That moonlight down there is they. Tell 

wugaxi xin yi’gagan ye yén _ dosqé’tc, ‘‘He dui’c 4’ni.” 
when gets the sun thus there they always said, ‘‘ Here [is] yourfather’s town.” 

Wanani'sawe yet has a’wa-ii. Hasdutcuka’tawe yiata’n hasdui’e 
Very soon baby they had. At the end of them (i. e., the ” stood their father’s 

town) 

ya'ou xuts! yak’. Qo’waaxte yi’yak". Ayi’s at ka’oliga. 
canoe, grizzly bear canoe. Could hear the canoe. Forit things they loaded 

it with, 

Hasduwt’ xa’ndt dane’t ayide’ ye wududzi’né. Hasdui’n gonaye’ 
Their to grease box inside it thus they came to putit. With them — started 

father-in-law 

tawagu’t. Telak" ya’nagu’tiawe qox aku’dadjite. Xate u’tiyangahe’n, 
it walked Long time after it had back it would turn This whenit would get 
away. walked on suddenly. hungry 

awe’ weyak" dane’t has akust!ée’q!atc ayatla’kq!*. Yiai'yak 
when the canoe = grease box they would break up always in front of the bow. The canoe 

aegaya’t has ti’waqox dtiwu’. Awusikt’ dui’c ‘hi’ti. Le degaya’ 
below it they went | then his She knew herfather’s house. Then in front of 

father-in-law. [the house] 

daq tiwagu’t. Dui’k!tcawe nélt!a’ uwagu’t ‘‘axLa’k! gant tiwagu’t.” 
up she came. Her brotheritwas intothe camef[and ‘‘Mysister outside came.”’ 

house said] 

Aka’q!awe dudja’q duta’te telak" got wudzigi’t? dura’k!ate waq 
For it it was beat him his mother along time lost had come to be his sister eyes 

kaodanigite.. A’yux wugi’t dura’. Xate q!é’ga asiyu’ da’qde 
he claimed to see Out to it went his mother. That truly was SO ashore 

with. 

has- dula’t. Has qgo’a ret has duti’n. Xate dé'te!a a’styu yu'aldi’s 
they werecom- Them, how- not they saw. This very thing itwas the moon 

ing in their ever 
things. 

q!os yéx katuwa’(y)ati. Daq kadudjée’lawe yu'atlaat a’yux a’wagut. 
shine like was. Up  whenthey brought theirthings outto [one] went. 
(streaks) all them 

‘rel da at,” yu’siaodudziqa. Duca’t ye yawaqa’, ‘‘ Detc!a’a- 
‘Not there [is] a thing,’ what he said to them. His wife thus ° said, “That is 

P ay Sete 3 a ry yee oy & oO TTA 9 r 
awe’ wealdi’s-q!os yi yéx yati’.. Yé yana-isaqa a daq yia’di.” Ye 
they that moonshine down like thereis. Thus ‘youtell them up tocome.” Thus 

5 
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them to come up.’ So people went to tell them. They came up. 

Then the sunbeams lay alongside of the woman in streaks, and their 

little son in front of them was also like a sunbeam. After they were 

seated inside of the house they began to appear as if coming out of a 

fog. ‘‘Eat something, my daughter,” said the chief. Then a very 

young man ran to get water for them. But her husband took a fish- 

hawk’s quill out, and put this into it. If it bent over on account of 

the wet the man had not behaved himself. After they had examined 

everyone she sent her little brother, and her little brother always 
brought water for them. When her brother went away she took her 
husband’s bucket for the water herself. But after she had been twice 
aman near the water seized her hand. And, when she brought it into 
the house and set it close beside her husbands, they put the fishhawk’s 
quill into it. This time, after her hand had been caught, the quill bent 

over withslime. Then they started to get up to go outside, away from 

ya'odudziqa. Daq uwaa’t. Telure’ gaga’n q!os wa’sd nel kax 
they came to tell Up they came. Then ‘the sun beams how inthe across 

them. house 

dugu’gun yo’gagan q!os yi’caiwat tuwa’ng! hasduyi’t klatsk!" tslu 
lay in streaks the sun beams the woman alongside of their son little also 

q!waseyé’ alts!u’ gaga’n q!os yéx yati’. Teclure’ nélq! yén has 
in front of them, andalso sun beams like “were. Then atthehouse there they 

q@awe tsa wa’sa att’nax kés yé’nax has yi ya’xawe yasiate’ 
being just as if fromintoit out fromthere’ they being like that * was 
seated then 
eae eat 66 rid 16 roy! |x fur? mh wawaae 9 9! yuqoga's!. AtgaAxa dé AXSIK! yu’yawaqa yuanqa wo. LAX 

the fog. “Let eat something (imp.) my daughter” what said the chief. Very 

ekasta’/xwi awe’ wudjixi’x hasduq!oe’s hi’nga. Ax ke a’watan 
was a young man that ran for them for water. Fromit out he took 

kidji’k qi’nay?. aqadé’ awatsa’g. Ya yén ka’watan xen! qax ret 
afish-hawk its quill. Into it he put it. If it bent over slime onac- not 

count 
of 

eka’ wueku’k yuqa’. Cunayé’t yén da ye'gawetsa, dui’k! klatsk! 
behaved himself the man. Everyone there when they examined, herbrother _ little. 

ka’waqa. Telurée’xdé hin ha’sduq!oe’dé a’waya ha’sduik! kta’tsk!. 
she sent. Ever since then water for them earried their brother little. 

Qot gagi/dawe duik! hin ga a’watan ql!ica’ duxo’xq!" wa’nq!es. 
Entirely when went his brother water for she took bucket her husbands for. 

away 

Da’xda hi’nga gii/dawe acdji’n awu'licat qi hin q!éq!. Telure’ 
Twice for water whenshe went her hand caught aman water near(bythe). Then 

net awi’sine’awe duxo’xq!" awa’n xa’ng! aqade’ uduwatsa’k 
into whenshe brought it her husbands close by to into it they put [it] 
the 
house 

kidja’k q!nayt. Teluyt’ dudji’n wudulca’di awe’ La yt’yénka’watan 
fishhawk its quill The time her hand was caught when then it bent 

x@Liqix. Le awe’ wudina’qg duxo’xq!  wa'nga’nd? — duna’q. 
slime from, Then it was started to getup her husbands to go outside from her, 
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her. She would catch first one and then the other, but her hands 

passed right through them. Then they ceased to see them. Their 
canoe, however, ran about on the lake. 

After that the sun’s children began to wish that filth would kill their 
son. This is why poverty always kills a little boy when his father dies. 
After her little child had begun to suffer very much they compelled 
him to go outside with his mother. She made a house with branches 
at the other end of the town. There she stayed with her little child. 
She continually bathed her little child inside of the house of branches, 
and he grew larger there. People kept throwing the leavings of food 
on top of theirhouse. They always called him ‘‘ This man living here.” 
They would laugh at him. Whenever the little boy ran out among 
the boys who were playing they said “‘ Uh! Garbage-man.”” Now he 
said to his mother, ‘‘ Make a bow and arrows for me.’’ And, after she 

had made them, he went out shooting just at daybreak. He shot all 
kinds of things. When he was getting to be a man, he kept going up 

close by the lake. 

Ts!uhe’tlaawe agaca’ttc, Le atii’nax wudja’ltc. Tclute’ Let has 
First one and then whenshe would then through [her hands] Then not they 

the other eatch them would go. 

wudusti’n. Ha’sduya’gu qo’a awe’ a kat wudjixi’x. 
saw [them]. Their canoe, however, lake on ran up. 

Hasdityi'di qo’a awe’ ye’at has aodici’ qaha’s!te yaqgadja’q. atcawe’ 
Their son, however, for this they conte to filth would kill him. This is why 

Wish 

dui’c nagana’n. atk!a’tsk!" q!anaskidé’te wudja’qtc. Lax wa’yu 
his father when he dies a little boy’s poverty always is killed of. Very when 

kacu’sawedé duyé’tk™, dura’ tin ga’niyax  ka/oduti-u’. An 
had suffered her littleechilad hismother with outside they let him go. Town 

teuka’q!awe tcac hit aka’ aoliya’x. Duyé’tk!° a’q! an ye wut’. 
atthe other end branch house atit she made. Her little ehild then withit so shestayed. 

of 

A’cutenute duyé’tk!° yu'teic hit yik. Desgwa’te Lilaga’yan nalgé’n, 
She always her little the branch house inside. Now he was getting large. 

bathed — child 

Qaq!aite’awe dukadé’q dogé’tenute. ‘ Ya’tlayauwaqi’,” yuawe’ 
Garbage on top of him. they would always “This man living here,”’ was what 

(ave. ; his throw. 
house) e 

dayadoqa’nute. U’x udulcu’qnute. Wanani’sawe yux wudjixi’x 
they alwayscalledhim. Athim they would laugh. As soon as out he ran 

yuatk!a’tsk!° ackutyé’tixoq!. ‘*Tca-i’ Qlai'ti-citye’-qa” La yi’duwasa. 
the little boy among the boys “Oh! you garbage-man”’ then what they 

playing. dirty called him. 

Duta’ ye aya’osiga, ‘“‘Saks a’xdjtyfs laya’x.” Ate’ ye anasni’awe 
His thus he asked, “ Bows forme make,” Then so  whenshe had 

mother and arrows made them 

tclu’ya aka’ndaganéawe’ dAnagu’tte atlo’kt! Udaka’t a’dawe 
just then when it was daylight he always went shooting with All things 

them. those 

at!o’kt!inute. Qax yaqsati’yawe desgwa’te yi’ak! ayahé’taqgutte. 
he would shoot. Getting to * when he was now the lake he always went up 

be a man close by. 

49438—Bull. 39—09 17 
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After he had gone up there many times something came up quickly 

toward him. Its mouth wasred. After it had done so twice he asked 
his mother, ‘‘ What is that, mother?” Then he prepared a new spear. 
‘When it opens its mouth for you and puts its forefeet up on land run 
down to it. It is your father’s canoe.’ So he went there and it 
opened its mouth for him. His mother had said, “‘Shoot it in the 
mouth,” and, when he had shot it, it was heard to say ‘‘Ga,’’ like a 
raven. It was as if its seats had been all cut off. It was a copper 
canoe in which were wide seats. The canoe was nothing but copper 
and broke entirely up. Throughout the night he carried it into his 
house to his mother. No person knew of it. 

Now he began making a big house out of copper. He would pound 
out spears and bracelets under the branches. In those days there was 
no iron or copper. He also pounded out copper plates. Then he set 
them all round the inside of the house. When they threw garbage 
upon his house [they kept calling him] ‘‘Pounding-chief.”’ After he 

Qliii’na a’daq gii’tsawe acyis yinax ke q!é’waxix. QJ!ana’x lati’ 
Many inland afterhe had forhim toward up came quickly. It was was 
times to it gone around mouth 

Aleq!a’.. Daxdani’n ye ac nasni’ duxa’ q!é’wawis!, ‘* Da’sayu ate’ ?” 
red. Twice so him it had his he asked, ‘“* What is that, mother?” 

done for mother ' 

Teunte’ yén a’osint yis tak. ‘*Deki’ q!wan daq ici’q iya’x 
Then there he prepared spear new. Seaward now out yourun = for you 

q!aowut!a’xe ‘xak¥ q@’dji ga’laat. Ti’c yagu’ awe’. Aq! aya’x 
itopensits mouth ~— claws it puts up on land. Your father his canoe itis, To it so 

dugudé’awe acya’x q!é’'wat!ax. ‘‘Duléq!a’ tea tlu’k.” Telure’ 
whenhehadgone for him itopeneditsmouth. ‘Its (mouth’s) right in shoot it.’”’ Then 

redness 

awut!ti’guawe ye uduwaa’x ‘‘Ga” yél ya’x. Ayé’x caya’oLixac yeya’x 
when hehadshotit so itwasheard ‘Ga,’’ raven like. Asif were all cut off like it 

to say 

awe’ wiine’ ayéxak!la’wu. Xate @q ya’gu ayu’ yék"diwuq! 
that it was its seats. It was acopper canoe that in it were wide 

ayaxaklaw’o. Xate tclas Le ye’ti @’qayu, Le ka’wawaw! yo’yak" 
seats. Itwas only then was copperitwas and broke up the canoe 

Idaka’t a. Tat yina’x awe’ a’waya duhi’ti dé duta’ xa’ndi. él 
all did. Night throughout it was heearried his house to his mother to. Not 

Linei’tte wusko’. 
Tlingit knew it. 

Telute’ a’ten hi’txawe ya’nalyax yul'q. Yutca’ctayiq! ade’awe 
Then big one into house it he was mak- the copper. Under the branches there it was 

was ing from E 

a’/tlaq!anute Laq sAk" kis sak*. Let gaye’s! qosti’yin qa’tcu eq 
he would pound spears for bracelets for. Not ~° iron there was or cop- 

per 

yax yati’yi at. Tinna’ yax ts!u atlé’q!. Le nét yi'ya aca’kanadjat. 
like were things. Copper like also he Then inthe inside he set them all 

plates pounded. house down. 

Telune’ doka’t ku-doxé’te qlaite’. ‘* Ya’dat!a’q!-anqa’wo.”  Yén 
Then onhim theyalwaysthrew garbage. ‘This pounding rich man.’’ When 
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had finished the house there were plenty of copper plates which he kept 
pounding out. When they laughed at him and he ran outside they 
would say, ‘‘Uh! Garbage-man.’’ There wasachief’s daughter whom 
they would let no one marry. After people from all places had tried 
to get her he prepared himself. He dressed himself at night. He 
took a piece of twisted copper. He knew where the chief’s daughter 
slept. He poked the woman through a hole with this copper roll, and 
the woman caught hold of it. She smelt it. She did not know what 
the copper was, no person in the world having ever seen copper. Then 
he called to her saying, ‘‘Come outside,” and she went outside to him. 
‘““Go down to my house with me. With me you shall stay,” he said to 
her. She did not know whence the man came. The man that used to 
be called dirty was only going to the beach with her. Just before she 
touched the door it opened inward. The copper door shone in her 
face. Whence were all those coppers that stood around inside of the 
house? Then he married her in his house. 

asnil’ wehi’t ga yu'tinna de ca'yadihén yi’nilq! ade’ at!aq!a’t. 
he fin- the house and the copper of there were plenty in that house at them he was 
ished plate pounding. 

Telaye’ u’xanax dulcu’gtawe’, k!ésa’ni xO yux naci’qtc. ‘*Tca-1 
So at him when they laughed, little boys among out would run. ‘ vane 

q!a-ite’-ci/ye-qa.” Yi’ans!ati’-si Lel dudjide’ ye’qasado’ha. Ldaka’t 
garbage-man.”’ Arichman’s daughter not toher wouldletanyone have. All [places] 

yetx duca’q!awe’ tclute’ ayi’s yén t’wani. Hite qo’a ta’dawe 
from when they tried then forher there he got ready. He, however, atnight 

to marry 

cta’de ye’djiwudine. Eq kati’q! aosite’. Até’xya aosiku’ yuanyé’dé. 
himself dressed up. Copper atwistof took. Where she slept he knew the rich man’s 

daughter. 

Tlaq!a’/naxawe Ate yu-aqli’tsaqk yuca’ wat yue’q-kati’q!tc. Yucawa’tte 
From the hole that he was pushing the woman the copper roll. The woman 

with it 

aolica’t. Aodzini’q!. Let aga’ wus-ba yué’q. el Hingi’t-ané’q! ax 
caught it. She smelt it. Not what it was thecopper. Not in the world of it 

(for it) [she knew] 

dusti’ndjiayu’ €q. Tclute’ a’ waxox, ‘‘Hagu ga’nq!a.” Xa’ni yux 
having ever seen copper. Then he called her, “Come outside.” To him outside 

wugu't. ‘‘axhi’tiyidé’ xa’naade. Axaniye’ fqg-gwate’” yut’ayaosiqa. 
she went. ‘Down tomy house go with me. With me you are going what he said to 

to stay,’’ her. 

Gudaxqa’x sayu’ w’wadji nel ye’awusku. Yti'duiqoni’k qax sateyi’, 
From whence itwas hecame _ not she knew. The man they used cometo it was 

to call [dirty] be the man 

ts!as yul’qté ayu’ aci’n ya/naat. Tela dudji’ cukadawe’ nel ct’djixin, 
only tothebeach that with her was going. Just before her infront of intothe it flew, 

house 

yue’q qlaxa’t duyé’t kaodiga’nayi’. Tc!lute’ gutxa’tsayu Le nétyi’ 
the cop- door her face shining in. * Then from where wasit then down 

per inside 
; the house 

cayaqa wadjal yu’tinna. Tc!lute’ a’waca duhi’tiq!. 
stood allaround the coppers. Then he married her in his house, 
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By and by the people began searching for that woman. They 
missed her for many days. Two days were passed in searching for her. 
Then her father said to a slave, ‘‘Search below here.” The slave 

searched there for her. When he had looked into the house the slave 
backed out. It began shining in his face. Then the woman’s hus- 
band from inside the house said to him, ‘‘Come in. . Do not tell about 

my house,” hesaid. ‘Say Garbage-man has married her.” When he 
came into the house he told about it. He said, ‘‘Garbage-man has 
married her.” Then they started to rush out. Her mother cried, 
“My daughter!” Then they rushed to his door. They kicked into 
the house, under the house made of branches. ‘‘Dam”’ it sounded. 
It shone out into her face, and they started back from the house door. 
Where was their anger against him? Then she became ashamed. 
After they got home he sent for his father-in-law, and he put eight 
coppers on him because he had married his daughter. Then they 

Du-iga’ qodici’ yi'cawat. Wudi'dziha kti’nyagiy?. Kanaxsa’ 
Forher they started that woman. They came to miss for many days. After 

to hunt her 

déx oxe’ aga’ uga’qoduciya’. Wanani’sawe dui’e gux, ye’ aya’osiqa, 
two were forher while they were And then herfather aslave, thus * said to, 
[days] passed hunting. 

“Kile géna’t ge’cl.” at ki’wact yi’gux doxa’nt. Tclune’ a’nél 
“Good below here hunt.’ Then hunted the slave for her. Then into the 

house 

yawusaye’awe yi’gux ga’ni qo’xodjiqaq. Duyé’t ka’odigan. Yuhi't 
* when he looked the slave outside backed, His face it started to The house 

shine in, 

yi'dax, ‘“‘Nét gu’” yivayaosiqa yti'ciwat xoxte. “hil kinigi’q 
from in, ‘Into the come,” what said to him the woman’s husband. ‘Never tell it 

house 
ASS _— 7 A A Ge = = 

ya axhi’tt” Le yi’ayaosiqa. Ye qo’a yénaya/osiqa, ** Q!a-1’ticuye-qate 
about my house,”’ then hesaid to him. So but there he said to him, “ Garbage-man 

uwaca’” yugq!waA’nskanilnik. La nel wueudi’awe  aka’wanék. 
married tell that. Then intothe when he came he told it. 

her”’ house 

““Qla-ieuye-qate uwaca’” yi'ckalnik. Teclute’ awe’ yitix has 
“Garbage-man married her’’ he said. Then it was out they 

dju’deat. “axsi’k!” ya’q!loyaqa dura’. Tclure’ aq!a’wult has da’waguq. 
started to “My daugh- said her Then to his door they rushed. 

rush. ter” mother. 

Yu'teac-hit getla’a hit nét acuka/olfitsax. ‘‘Dam” yiti'yudowaax. D Jae 
Thebranchhouse — inside house into they kicked, “Dam”? it was heard like. 

Duyé’tayu kaodiga’n. Yuhi’tyiana’q ga/niqox has wu'digéi!. Gust’ 
Her face it was it started to From the house door back outside they started to go. Where 

shine in. 

ayi’s klaint wuni’gu. Telure’ kawadi’q!. Néldé’ has naa’dawe 
for him anger was. Then she becameashamed. Home they when went 

aga’ qoqa’awaqa duwu’. Doxa’nt has a’dawe nas!gaducu’ tinna’ 
forhim hesentfor hisfather-in-law. To him they when came eight coppers 

ana've 90¢)'ne 27! al v on Jada’xdé lunio?’t Acna ye aosl ne AS] awuca y etc. Le adcdaada Xae caoduLlge tc 

on him he put hisdaugh- because he Then from around it they threw away 
ter married. from 
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threw the branch house away, letting the copper shine out. But his 
father had done this purposely to him in order to help him. So even 
now, when a man is poor, something comes to help him. This shows 
how valuable copper was at the place where this happened. Even 
lately a copper plate used to cost two slaves. It has since become an 
everlasting thing there (i. e., it is now used there all the time). 

vutea’c-hit yiy?. Yut ka’odigan yi’éq. Qo’a dui’c awe’ ye aci't 
the branch house "did. Out started toshine thecopper. But hisfather thatone so to him 

ta’oditan duiga’ at nagasu’t. atcawe’ yiyida’de qawu __ ts!u 
did it pur- forhim some- to help him This is why “even now aman also 

posely thing out. 

q!anackide’x na’xsatin yugi/ayu at yasé’k. atcawe’ hé’naxa éq 
poor is forhim some- comes up ‘This is why there cop- 

thing and helps per 
out. 

a’q!aotitsin. aq! ye at wuniyi'tc. Tecluya’ yidat xa’ngat ts!u déx 
isexpensive. Atit so thing happened. Even lately ; too two 

eux cka’teatsinen tinna’. Tea La’k" go’dziti'yi-atx siti’ aq!. 
slaves used to cost acopper. Become an ever- living thing itis there. 

lasting 
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90. THE MAN WHO WAS ABANDONED 

People living in a long town were suffering from famine. A certain 
man stayed with his uncle, who had two wives. The people were very 
hunery. This man wasalways sleeping, for he was lazy. When their 

food was all gone, they started away from the lazy man to camp, but 
his uncle’s wife threw some dried fish into a hole beside the house 
post for him, while she was walking around back of the fire. Then 
she said to him, ‘‘I threw a piece of dried fish into the post hole for 
you.” He would put a small piece of this into his mouth. When he 
took it out, he would go to sleep. He always had his head covered. 

Suddenly something said to him, ‘* fam come to help you.” When 
he looked there was nothing there. At once he fell asleep. Hunger 
was overcoming him. Atonce he prepared himself for it. What was 
speaking to him was a small thing running around him. Its teeth 

Qowau’wau intgeni’ an qolaya’tq! aaya’ aq! qo’waen. Duka’k 
Were living people town in a long where init wasafamine. His uncle 

xanq! yé'yati, yuga. Daxna’x yati’ duka’k cat. Yuqa’ a’awe yan 
with he stayed aman. Two were hisuncle’s wives. Themen those were 

dénki’wane. Tela Lak" naté’te yuqa’ tdzika’. Lax qfaq!axa’nt 
very hungry. Always slept theman, he waslazy. Very to men 

acuxi’xawe naoliga’s! duna’q yt’udzikaya-qua. Diyi’nax aa duka’k 
when [food] they started for from him the lazy man. Back of the it his 
was all gone- camp fire Was uncle’s 

ca’tteawe giis!-k!i ite’dé at wugé’q! atq!éci doq!é’s. Tea adé’ 
wife that post hole downin some- threw dried fish forhim. Justas there 

the thing 

wucka’t wudigu’t diye’d?. Ayu’ ye’ acia/osiqa ‘‘Eq!é’s giis!-k!f iti’di 
around shestarted attherear When thus shesaidto ‘“Foryou posthole into 

. to walk of the fire. him 

Atq!e’ci xagé’q!.” Ye’k"ge awe’ wucti’di andati’te. Ax ke agati’n 
dried fish I threw.” Asmall piece that into his mouth he would put. From it out when he 

took it 

tela bak" naté’te. Cana’odas!i’tte. 
all the time he would sleep. He would always 

cover his head. 

Wanani’sawe duyixa’nd? yé ya’odudziqa, ‘‘Tigi’ xat wisu’.” 
At once down close to him thus something said to “For you 18 come to 

hin, help.” 

Lek! g@wai’yalt wudaa’t at alge’. Wanani’sawe tate uwadja’q. 
Not was anything there atit when he At once asleep he fell (or 

looked. was killed by). 

Daduka’nax yax yati’ yi’lax". Wanani’sawe yén aya’wayak. 
Overcoming him like “was the famine. And then there he got ready 

for it. 
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were long. Then he took it away. He put it among his rags, and 
fell asleep again. Then he dreamed that it said to him, ‘* Put me into 
the water.” When it was getting light he did so. He went down into 
the water with it. He kept throwing it up and down in his hands. 
Saying, ‘‘ You came to help me,” he threw it into the water. Where 
he threw it in [the water] smoked. And when it was getting dark he 

covered his head. When day was beginning to dawn he heard the ery 
of the raven below him. A halibut had drifted ashore there, and the 

thing that was helping him was at its heart. 
Quickly he built a house. He built a big one. In the morning he 

went down to the beach with his helper and let itgo. Toward daylight 
he again heard the raven’s call at the beach, and he ran down. Then 
five seals were floating below him, one behind another. His helper 
hung around the neck of the fifth, and he took it off. One could not 

Yt ye-act-dyaqa-at yekulga’yi-atawe’ duyaixa’nt wudjixi’x. Dut'x 
What was speaking to him wasa small thing which around by him was running. Its teeth 

yekdiya’t!. Tclune’ ax a’wacat. Doats!i’L! tu’q!awe aya’ wacat. 
were long. Then from it he took it. His rags among “he put it. 

(up) 

Le tate uwadja’q. Ye adji’n, ‘‘Hing! q!wan yén xat eat,” 
Then asleep he fell. As follows he “In the water (imp.) there me put,”’ 

dreamt, 

= aT ENT Ve rx al A « , a Nt ee eee E 5 = =. 
yYu-Ac t-a yaqa. Paqenae nl awe ayA xX a osine. ge an yeqd 

what it said to him. It was getting light when like it he did. Inside with it down 
[to the 
water] 

uwagu't. Dudji’n ta’qlawe ke 4xé’tcte. ‘‘Xaga’ iwasu’,” 
he went. His hands in those up [and he threw “For me you come to 

down] it always. help,”’ 

ye'ayénasqa’awe hin nax  4awaxé’tc. Wuduwas!a’gawe at 
when he said so water into he threw it. It smoked where 

aiwaxé'tciya. Le yé’ndiyax xina’-a’tt awe’ cana/odis!it. Telure’ 
he threw it. Then there it was getting dark when he began to cover Then 

his head. 

aqé’nae’ni ti’nawe a’waax yél sa duigaya’dé. Tecan gwi’ya ya’nax 
it was getting when with he heard raven’s ery below him. Halibut it was ashore 
toward day- 

light 

yen aosiguq. ate’s!i kade’q! ayaxa’t yu'-aciga’-wusi/ wu-at. 
there drifted. Its heart on it “was the thing that helped him. 

Tslayu’klawe hit yax dji’wane. Axé’n aoliya’x. Ts!uta’dawe 
Quickly house he made, A big one he made. In the morning 

it was 
- ar it; 1 , iP ts! Ax a Valtadet he yy 1f eq an yeq Uwagut, Adjlwana q s.u. xX Yyage ga aawe tslu 

beach with down he went and let it go also. After when it was getting again 
it that daylight 

eq de . wudti'waax = yet sa. A’yeq wudjixi’x. Telure’ 
beach = at he heard the ravyen’s call. Down there he ran.. Then 

kidj’nawe wudceu'ta ka’odiha yii’tsa duigaya’q!. Kidji’na Jéda’q! 
five one behind another pated tothe seals below him. The fifth one’s neck 

oat 

ad@/awe qlayaxa’t. Welaciye ganasé’tc-at daatxaka’ awadja’l. el 
around it hung, Around his neck thing from it he took. Not 
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see about inside of his house on account of the drippings. His uncles 
who had left him, however, were suffering from famine. 

Suddenly some mountain sheep came out above him. He let it go 
among them. Then all fell down. The inside of his house could not 
be seen on account of the great abundance of food. 

Now when his uncle thought that he had died he sent some one 
thither to burn his body. His slaves that he told to go after him came 
thither, and he called the slaves into the house. They came up. 
He gave them things to eat, and they remained with him one night. 
One of these slaves had a child. Then he said to them, ‘*‘ Do not take 

away anything.” The little slave, however, threw a piece inside of 
something. ‘Tell your housebold that you burned me up.” He left 
those directions with them. 
When they reached home that night the baby began to ery: ‘‘ Little 

fat, Little fat,” the slave’s child began to cry out. There was a great 

duti’n de duhi’t? ay? yuqala’xteate. Yu aena’q-wuliga’s!? duka’k-has 
eould be his house inside on account of the Those from him went his uncle’s, 

seen of it drippings. 
P —/ = pA 
go yae’n dén wu'nt. 
how- suffering from were. 
ever, famine ; 

Wanani’sawe dukina’da ka’odik!it! dja’nwu. Xo’de adji’wanaq. 
At once on top of him came out mountain sheep. Among he let it go 

(i. e., above him), them quickly. 
z= =- — rl. _ = A 

Le ddaka’t daq kawast’s. Telune’ tel wuduti’n de duhi’tiyi-at 
Then all down fell. Then not could be seen the thingsin- 

: side of his 
house 

ca’ yelahén Len. 
fon account of] great. 

plenty of 

Dutuwu'te la’xawe duka’kte ade’ koka’waqa duiga’ 
When he thought he had died of his uncle thither told some to go for him 

famine 

qaga’x dusqa’ndayu. Dugt’xq!o a’de aka’waqa Atxawe’t doxa’nt 
in order to burn up [his body]. His slaves there he told to go after it to him 

uwaqgo’x. Weéguxq! nélde’ awaxo’x. Daq_ a'osiat. Ql!ex 
(they) came. The slaves into the house he called. Up [they] came. He was 

at tix. Léq! acxa’nt uwaxe’. A’siwe yé’tk!waya u- yu’gux. 
giving them One with him = [they] stayed. It was * had a child a slave. 
things to eat. [night] 

Yé’sdo-dayaqa, “hit ke ai’ca’tdjik q!wan.” Aa’siwe at tide 
He said to them, “Nothing away take’’ (imp.). It was something into 

a’wugeq! yi’guxk!ute. ‘*Deke’wu tusiga’n yu-q!wa’n-ckan-inik- 
threw the little slave. “We burned him up tell 

its!a’titin.” Yua'yén acuka’wadja. 
your household.’’ That word he left with them. 

Tat an has qd’xawe ke ka/odigax duyé’tk!?. ‘*Tayé’k!we, 
Atnight home they when got out began to cry the baby. “Tittle fat, 

tayé’k!we,” yak daga’x yi’gux  yétk!*. Qo’waén yi’an 
Little fat,”’ out . started tocry the slave’s * child. There wasagreat inthe 

famine town 
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famine in the town whither the people had moved. Some among them 
had died. Then the chief thought about the way the slave’s baby was 
crying. Hekeptcrying louder: ‘‘ Little fat, Little fat,” he cried. His 
mother said, ‘* He is crying for the inside of a clam.” But the slave 
had a piece of fat on her side for her baby. She sat up with it. Its 
mouth was greasy all over. At once she confessed to him. She said 
to her master, ‘‘ He is there. The things that he has are many.” 

Then all started thither. Indeed it was a great quantity of things 
that he had. The wife of his uncle who had hated him tried to make 
herself look pretty, but when she wiped her face something got inside 
of the rag and she cut her face. But the one who had thrown some- 

thing into the post hole for him, he thought kindly toward. Then the 
people moved to him. He willed, however, that the food should not 
fill his uncle or his uncle’s wife. Just where they lay, his uncle and 

yu’-at-naoliga’stiya. a’xo alaxt! A’we a’waqéet yiiangi’wutc 
where the people moved to. Among them some died. This thought about the chief 

yu-adé’q-daga’xya yii’gux yé'tk!®. Ts!as aka’ ke akanati’n. Yuk 
the way was erying "the slave’s “baby Only to it up he was adding Out 

[he was mak- 
ing it louder]. 

daga’x yi’gux yée'tk!°: **'Ta’yak!we, ta’yak!we.” Yuk daga’x yi’gux 
cried in the slave’s baby: “Little fat, Little fat.” Out cried the slave’. 
this way 

yéetk!°. **Ga'Lgeyl’awe ylayasak",” duta’ ye yawaqa’. 
child. “The inside Of a clam it is he is ¢alling for? his mother so said. 

Xatce kiteyé’dawe a’datin yit’guxte duyé’tk!? q!és. An ca/odfqe. 
But a piece [of fat] had the slave her baby for. Withit she started 

on her side to sit up. 

Do'q!wa da’walitétu!. Wanani/sawe an yén aka’wanik. Ye dn 
Itsmouth was greasy all over. At once to him there she told it to Thus to 

him (her him 
master). 

aka’wanik dusi!ati’ tin. ‘‘A’wu ho. ALé’n at ca’yalahé’nawe dudji’.” 
she told her master to. “He is there. Many things there are many he has,”’ 

Telure’ naq! ka’odowana’adé. Teaya’x gwa’yuaLe’n At-cayA’Jahén 
Then thither all started. Like it it was great there quantity of 

things 

gwayu’ dudji’. Lukatcta’dana Léq! ati’yia duka’k cat acak!a’ne-a. 
” it was he had. Tried to make herself one it was his unele’s wife, the one that had 

look pretty hated him. 

Du’yeda alge’gu ayu’ atu’x at wuxi’x. Duwacka’ awakla’k!". 
Her face was wiping when insideof some- got. Her face she cut. 

it (rag) thing 

We'doq!es ga’s!-k!i iti’d? at wuge’q!éa go’a kledé’n at to’ditan. 
The one for him “post hole into some- threw, however, inagood some-_ hestarted 

thing way thing to have 
thought. 

Telute’ doxa’nt naoliga’s! yu’antgent. Yuduka’k qgo’a ye atu’ditan, 
Then to him moved the people. His uncle, however, so he started 

to think of 

yu atxa Iq!é’a ka’nax du’nugu qa duka’k cat. Tela a/dé taye’d? awe’ 
food would not fill him and his uncle’s wife. Just atit he lay where 

kaoht!"/k duka’k ga duka’k cat. Yu-aci’t-wudaci’yia duka’k cat 
he wasdead hisuncle and_ hisuncle’s wife. The one that helped him his uncle’s wife 
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his uncle’s wife were dead. So he married the other wife that helped 
him. The food his helper obtained for him, however, he sold for 
slaves. The people came to him to buy everything. Afterward he 
fixed a little box for the thing that had helped him. No one ever saw 
it because it was kept out of sight. 

One day a whale came along, moving up and down, and he let his 
helper go at it. In the morning the big whale floated up below on the 
beach. When all were busy with the whale he forgot his helper. It 
was hanging to the last piece. When they took up the whale he for- 
got it. And because he forgot it all of the people were destroyed. 
This is why people say to a lazy man even now: ‘‘ You will be like the 
man that was abandoned.” All the things that had been killed came 
to life. Some ran into the water and some into the woods. The 

people were completely destroyed. 

Le §A’waca. Yi’-an-duiga’-qowasi’-at qo’a awe’ gtx ga awahii’n. 
then he married. The food his helper got for him, however, slaves for he sold. 

Dui’'tx yax ya’odudzi-a antgeni’. Yén kudaga’awe adake’tk!e 
From him like came to buy all _ the people. There when hegotthrough a little box 

the stuff for him 

aosine’ yu-Acigi’/-wusuwu’-at. Let adu’tsa ye usti’nte teaqa’waq 
he fixed the thing that helped him. Not anyone so ever saw it everyone’s eyes 

want!é’q!ayu. 
because it was out 

of sight of. 

Deki’x yayié/ndaxun yal. A’de atci’wanaq. Ts!uta’tayu 
Way out * went along up and down a whale. To it he let this go. In the morning 

it was 

eqégaya’nax yén aka’waha yuya’? Lang! Telu ata’t qoya’ostige 
below on the beach there floated up the whale big. Then’ with it all were busy 

ayu’ yuya’l aka’tsiwaq!ak*". Yuhi'tc!i-a’yé da’de q!axa’ti. 
when the whale he forgot it. The last piece" to was hanging. 

Aka’tsiwaq!ak® daq kadudjé’layu yuyal. Tclute’ aka’ tsa 
He forgot it up when they took the whale. Then because 

“se . = . = A 

wuq lago/djayu qot cu’ wax1x yu’antqenti. Atcayu’ 
he forgot it destroyed were all the people. This is why, 
i A i A =e = eae. = A ‘; 

““Ye’-atoiku-naq-naoliga’s!i wiuacka’djaté yax q!wan  ingi’te.” 
“The man they went away from the lazy man like (imp.) you will be.” 

Yi’a-inf-at Idaka’t gox wu’diat. Hi'ndé a at ka’waat qa da’qdi. 
Thethings all back came, Into the it some ran and [some] 

killed he had [to life] water was ; up. 

Hite! idaka’t qotx ci’waxix yut'antqeni. 
Finally all destroyed were all the people. 



91. THE SHAMAN WHO WENT INTO THE FIRE, AND THE 

HERON’S SON? 

A little boy’s friends were all gone. His uncle was a great hunter, 
and the little boy was always going around far up in the woods with 
bow and arrows. He was growing bigger. He also went out with 

his uncle. His uncle went about everywhere to kill things. He 

always brought plenty of game down from the mountains. 
One time he again went hunting. At that time the inside of the 

house was full of the sides of mountain sheep, on racks. His uncle’s 
wife hated her husband’s little nephew very much. When she went 
outside for a moment, he broke off a little piece of fat from the sides 
of mountain sheep hanging on the rack, to put inside of his cheek. 
Although there was so much he broke off only so much. Then his 
uncle’s wife looked all around. The end piece was not there. ‘‘Is it 

you that has done this?” she said to her husband’s little nephew. He 

Ducagi’nt gotx ci’ waxix yi-at-k-!a’tsk!°. Duka’k qo’a At 2 XIX | | 
His friends destroyed all were a little boy’s. His uncle, how- be- 

ever, 

slate’x siti, Telagu’tsa nagu’tte yu-at-k!a’tsk!" tct/net tin yuda’q. 
come a was. Everywhere was always the little boy bow and with way upin 

great hunter going around arrows the woods, 

Desgwa’te Liaga’ligé. An wuliea’s!. Qolyé’s at wudja’q cut 
Now he wasget- Withhim hewentout. Foralong things he could kill any- 

ting bigger. time where 

nagu’tte duka’k Ca’yadadax yéq at ktidjé’ltc axe’n. 
was always his uncle from the moun- down things healways plenty. 

going tains brought 

Wanani’sawe wugi't ts!u at Jin. Yu'net gqo’a at-kagedi’tec 
At once he went again things tohunt. Inthe house, how- sides of moun- 

ever tain sheep 

coahihi’k ya’/kaxy?. Hawa’staga acik!a’n doxo’x qet k!a’tsk!°. Ga’nde 
it was full of upon a rack. [His uncle’s wife] hated him her hus- nephew little. Outside 

very much band’s 

nagii‘tawe duka’k cat ya’/kaxyéx dixwa’ts!? atkage’d? citx awati’q! 
when she was his uncle’s wife on the rack hanging the mountain- from it he broke off 

going sheep sides 

yutaya’k! tela dt’wac twu’ga. Hagi’sa Lax yé’yakuga’yi at. 
a little piece just hischeek for the in- Much very yet he only broke off so 

of fat side of. much. 

At aoLigé’n doka’k cattc. Le gwaya'l acii’wua. ‘‘ Wae’tc gaiwé’ ge 
Looked all his uncle’s wife. Then not it was was any there. “You is ? 
around 

ye’sini,” Le yi’/ayaosiqa duxo’x get kiatsk!". Tela adé’ gaxyé'dé 
did it,”’ then she said to her hus- nephew little. Just atit he was erying 

; band’s 

a For another version of the first part of this story, see Emmons, The Chilkat Blanket, in Memoirs 

of American Museum of Natural History, II, 333-334. 
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cried and said, ‘* No.” Then she put her hand inside of his cheek. 

**Why don’t you go up on the mountain?” [she said.] She scratched 
the inside of his cheek. Blood ran out of his mouth. While crying 
he pulled his uncle’s box toward him. He took his uncle’s whetstone 
out of it. Meanwhile his uncle was far away. 

Then he started off into the woods, carrying the whetstone, and 
came out to a creek. He came out on a sandy bank, pounded (or 
scooped) it out like a salmon, and made a nest beside the water. He 
stayed upon it overnight. His dream was like this. He was told, 
‘*TLet it swim down into the water.” It was his spirit that told him 

to do this. 

When his uncle came down he missed him. He asked his wife, 
‘*Where is my nephew?” She answered. ‘‘He went up that way 
with his bow and arrows.” : 
When [the boy] got up farther he made another nest. This man was 

named *‘ For-little-slave.” He made eight nests. Now his spirit helper 
began to come to him on the last. At that time he took his whetstone 

awe’ ye aya’osiqa, ‘‘Lek!.” Telune’ a’wac ti’di wiici’ doxo’x qétk!. 
when thus ~ he said, *No.”” Then  hiseheek inside she put herhus- nephew's. 

of herhand band’s 

‘“Wa’'sal ciyadat igu’t?” Awactu’ akaia’k. Doq!é’nax cl ye’kuwigq. 
“Why not up ‘on the you go?” Inside of she scratched. From his blood * ran. 

mountain his cheek mouth 

Tela adi’ gaxyé’de awe’ duka’k qo’gu tit aosii’n. Ayi’kdax ke 
Just at it he was crying when hisuncle’s box toward he pulled. From inside out 

him 

a’watt doka’k yayi’nak!o. Duka’k ko uye’x. 
he took hisunecle’s ” whetstone. Hisunele far was away. 

Le gonaye’ uwagu’t atgotu’d?. Hin yax hi’taq uwagu’t weyayi'na 
Then = started he wentoff into the woods. Creek to out he came the whetstone 

xAk" ka an dak uwagu’t. Akat!e’q! xat yax. Kut awas!i’t yuhi’n- 
sandy on with it out became. He pounded salmon like. Nest he made by the 
{bank it out 
or bar} 

yaxq!. Aka’ uwaxe’ yuku’t.’ Dutei’niayu’ yé yati.’ Ye daya’doga, 
water. Onit hestayed the nest. His dream it was thus ‘was. So they said to 

overnight him, 

‘*Hinyi’x nasq!a’q.” Xate duyuye’k aseyu’ ye aci’t  tu’ditan. 
“Down inthe let it swim.” This his spirit was so to him started to have him do. 

water 

Duiti’q! yeq uwagu’t duka’k. Aq!ewi’s! duca’t, ‘‘Gusu’ ho 
After him down came his unele. He asked his wife, “Where is 

axge’lk!.” ‘*We'de awe’ tcii’net a’oliat.” 
my nephew?” “Upthatway it was bow and he took.’”’ 

arrows 

Na’naq! ke gi’tawe ts!u’a uwas!i’t weku’t sak”. ‘°Gu’xk!sak",” 
Farther up when he went another he made a nest for. ‘*For-little-slave,”’ 

yu'dowasak" yuqa’. Nas!gaducu’ awasii’t yuku’t. Hitc!iaye’ 
was named the man. Eight he made the nests. The last one 

ka’q!awe uxyé’k uwats!a’q. Tecla’tcla aga’awe hin yi yaawati’ 
on it was his spirit began to come Just then : creek down into he took 

to him. 
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down into the creek, and it swam up in it. Then he lost his senses 

and went right up against the cliff. He stayed up there against the 
cliff. Everything came to hear him there—sea gulls, eagles, ete. 
When his spirits left him they would always be destroyed—the eagles, 

sea gulls, all of them. 
Now, his uncle hunted for him. After he had been out for eight 

days he discovered the nest his nephew had made by the creek. He 
saw all the nests his nephew had camped in. His uncle looked into 
the creek. The salmon was swimming there, and he camped under 
the nest. Afterward he listened. In the morning he heard the beat- 
ing made by shamans’ sticks. He heard it just in the middle of the 

cliff. Then he came up underneath it. Before he thought that {his 
nephew] had seen him, his nephew spoke to him: ‘*‘ You came 
under me the wrong way, uncle.” The uncle pitied his nephew very 
much. ‘*Come up by this corner,” said his nephew. Ever afterward 
he was named, ‘t For-little-slave.” Then his uncle asked him, ‘tf What 

‘aused you to do this?” He did not say that his uncle’s wife had 

duyayil’nayi. Hin yikt wutitsi’s. Telure’ Ista’x awudani’k" awe’ 
his whetstone. Creek up in it swam. Then senseless he got when 

roa'T! any mudziot't - Tuhixa’t! moar! ré ala larg yugaL: y et WuUaZig! C. AX WUilxa t! yu ga: ya. A qG-.awe 

the cliff right up he came to go. Right up he stayed the cliff against. At it 
against then 

doq!a’kat wuske’nte Idaka’t-at, ké/Ladt, tcak!. otx cu’naxixte o) 5 ae 
to him always came to everything, ~- seagull, eagle. Destroyed they would al- 

hear ways be 

dui'tx qeyé’k gaa’tin, yutca’k!, ke’Ladt, Idaka’t a. 
from him his spirit, when they the eagle, seagull, -all of them would be 

would go, destroyed. 

Duiga’ quwact’ duka’k. Nas!gaducu’ uxe’ aqa’x quuwacl’ yuku't 
For him hunted his uncle. Eight days he had there he found the nest 

been out 

dugé’tk! adj ite’ yuhi’n yaxq!. Telune’ Idaka’t a’wusitin yuku’tq! 
his nephew made the creek by. Then all he saw the nests 

duge’Ik! ax kénaxe’/niya. Yuhi’n yikt aoxtgé’n duka’k. Ayi’x 
his nephew there hehad been camp- The creek down in looked his uncle. In it 

ing [going up]. 

uwaq!a’q -yuxa’t. A’uwaxe yuku’t taye’. atxa’we qola’xs!. 
was swimming the salmon. He camped _ the nest under. From there he listened. 

Tsluta’tawe a’waax xé’tca kaye’k. Tcla yu’gev! yakatii’de awe’ 
In the morning he heard beating of for spirits. Just the cliff in the mid- it was 

shaman’s sticks dle of 

a’waax. Telure’ akleyi't ’wagut. Tc!lul ac ute’nx ac wudjiyl’ayu 
he heard, Then underneath it he came. Before him hesaw him he thought 

Aci't q!é’watan. ‘‘Qaq ye’nax axtayi’t i'yagut kak.” Lax wia’sa 
to him he spoke. “The wrong 4 along under me you came, uncle.” Very how 

way 

awuga’x dugéetk! hutce. ‘‘He q!éngu’kct na’xo ke gu’.” Gixk!? 
he pitied hisnephew he. “This corner from up come,”’ Little 

slave 

sagu’te ye  uwasa’. Duka’ktc q!e’wawis, ‘‘Datkula’nsaya ye 
eversince thus he wasnamed. His uncle asked him, “What caused you’ thus 

then 
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scratched the inside of his cheek. Instead he said to his uncle: ‘‘ Cave 
spirits told me to come here.” This was a big cave, bigger than a 
house. 

Then his spirits came to him while his uncle was with him. They 
went inside, and his uncle beat time for him. Then he told his uncle 
to remember this: ‘* When the spirit Nixa’ runs into the fire with me, 
do not let me burn up. While I am getting small throw me into a 
basket.” That was the way he did with him. It ran into the fire 
with him, and he threw him into the basket. Then he always came 
to life inside of the basket. He became a big man again. 

That sume evening he sent out his uncle to call, ‘‘This way those 
that can sing.” Then the cliff could hardly be seen for the mountain 
sheep that came down to look into the cave. When they were seated 
there, he whirled about his bow and arrows and all the mountain sheep 
were destroyed. The inside of the cave was full of them. Now, he 
said to his uncle: **Take off the hides.” He was singing for great 

qéyant’k".” tel an  aka’wunik duwa’ctu’ ka’odutak" -ya’nax. 
“to do?” Not to him he told into his cheek she scratched of his. 

““A’wu tati’k yékq!i’tce adé’ xat kiina’,” yii'ayaosiqa duka’k aveé’n 
‘“*There is a cave spirits there me_ told to go,” he said to his uncle big 

tati’kadyu hit ya'nax kuge’. 
. uv 2 

cave it was house bigger than it was. 

Telute’ kayé’k wua’t duka’k tin. A’yi nét has at ac q!axé’te 
Then his spirit cameto hisuncle with. Inside into the they came him beat with 

him house beating 
sticks for 

duka’k. Yén acuka’wadja duka’k. ‘‘Ganalta’ xAn eu gaci/x yuyée’k > oD ow) J 

his uncle. Then he told to re- his uncle “Into the fire with then “when _ the spirit 
member me runs 

Nixa’, Ht tax ye xat kuga’ndjiq. Teuye’ xat k!ugéik!i q!wan 
Nixa, never very so me let burn up. While I am getting small (imp.) 

Kit! ti’dayu xat nage’yagiq!t.” Aya’xawe aosi’ne aci’n ganalta’ 
basket into it is me * throw.” Like that he did with him into the fire 

dici’x it! ti’dt ac wuge’q!. Le a’q!awe qo’xodagutte yuh't! 
itran basket into him he threw. Then at it he always came alive the basket 

tiiq!. Ate’'n qax nasti'te, 
inside of A big man becoming he always was. 

Ada’x xa’na-awe q!é’ga yil’aq! aq!a’wana duka’k. ‘‘ Hade’wat ‘: D> . 

After that that evening truly outside he sent out his uncle. “This way 

At-cl'yi.” Lé'lawe at aka’odagan yuge’L! dja’nuwu yi’tattik yidé’ 
those that can Not things could be seen the cliff mountain sheep the cave “into 

sing.”’ (i.e. hardly be seen) 

Adoltin’ saAk*.  Yén = q@’awe = dusa’ksi vivaosini, La — qotx 
[came] to for. There when they his bow and he whirled, then destroyed 
look on were seated arrows 

cu’ waxix yudjé’nuwa. Yutata’ky? Le ca’wahik. Duka’kawe a’adji 
all were the mountain sheep. Inside the cave then it was full. His uncle it was tothisone 

ka’waga, ‘‘Datx  ki’dasiin.” Ayaci’ Nixa’ ten. Duti’tx ke 
he said, ‘From there take off the hides.”? He was sing- Nixa’ big. From inside of him out 

ing for 
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Nixa’. When the spirit came out of him he reminded his uncle, 
‘* When it runs into the fire with me, don’t forget to take me out and 

put me into the basket.” 
After all of the sheeps’ sides were covered up he sent him for his 

wife. He came up with his wife into the cave. Then he said to his 
uncle: Take the half-basket in which we cook. ‘‘ Mash up the inside 
fat for your wife.” His spirits took out the woman’s bottom part 
from her. For this reason the woman never got full eating the 
mountain-sheep fat. She could not taste the fat. He put her in this 
condition because she had scratched the inside of his cheek. 

By and by he said to his uncle: ‘* Make your mind courageous when 

Nix’’ comes in.” In the evening he told his uncle to go out and call. 
The cliffs could hardly be seen. Grizzly bears came in front of the 
house to the door of the cave. They extended far up in lines. 
Then his uncle started the song for the spirit. They kept coming 

yicl’x duka’k yén yuayasiqé’k. ‘‘ Xan ganalta’t ifci’xni q!wan 
came the hisuncle there he reminded. “With me intothefire whenitruns  (imp.) 

spirit 

aka’ttse iIsaq!a’k* ax daq xat ica’dé hit! ti’dé.” 
don’t you forget fromit out me you take basket in the.” 

Ac naca’tte yen kudaga’ yu'tatuk yiq! yudjé’nwu kage’di duca’t 
Taking all there were covered up thecaye in the sheeps’ sides his wife 

ga ac ka’waqa. An ke w'waat duca’t tatu’k  tayi’q!. 
for him he sent. With her up he came his wife cave in under 

We-aka’t-at gati’st kag™-ta’yi q!wan ts!i gata/n. ‘‘Ayi’k-a'di 
That-in-it-thing we cook half-basket (imp.) also take. “What belongs in- 

side (the inside fat) 

katla’q!”? duka’k ye aya’osiqa, “‘ica’t qlés.” Aklu’i ax 
mash up,”’ his uncle thus he said to “vour wife fOvee: Bottom part from her 

a'waté yilcawat yuqgwahe’yak" (or duyé’gi). Aya’xawe Let 
took the woman his spirits. This is why not 

ye una’xte yuca’wat, Atay?’ axa’ yudjé/nwu. wel qleakuta’ntk 
so ever gotfull the woman, fat eating themountain sheep. Not she could taste 

yu'tai. aq!a’q! duwactu’ akawuLigi’tcawe ye aqsayi’n. 
the fat. Onaccountofit his cheek she scratched the inside of thus he got her. 

Yé@ ada’yaqa doka’k, ‘‘Ituwi’ q!wan  catlivq! Nixa’ net 
Thus he said to hisuncle, ‘‘ Your mind (imp.) make courageous Nixa’ into house 

gu'tni.” Xa/nauwe yoxa’q! aka’wana doka’k. wet awe’ at 
when he In the evening out he toid to go and his uncle. Not it was thing 
comes.”’ call 

aka/odagan yuge’L!. Xits! hit yat uwaa’t yutati’k q!awu’l. 
could be seen [up between] Grizzly house infrontof came the cave at the door of. 

(hardly) the cliffs. bears, 

Le  yuki’nde sixa’t ke aka’waci yuyée’k duka’ktc. Neldé’ 
Then way upinrows they extended up he started asong [for] the his uncle. Into the 

spirit house 

naa’t. Tela aka’tlut ka’qlawe ye acia’osiqa aga’ qonati’s. 
they kept Just when half in when they got thus he told him for it he should look, 
coming. 

Or 
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inside. Suddenly a grizzly bear came in. It was as if eagle down 
were tied around its ears. At that [the uncle’s|] wife became scared 

and broke intwo. He did this to her because she had scratched on the 
inside of his cheek on account of the fat. His spirit also ran into the 
fire with him. While his uncle stood in fear of the grizzly bear, For- 
little-slave burned up in the fire. 

At that the cave creaked, and every animal ran into its skin. The 
things they were drying did so. They did so because the shaman had 

burned up. So the shaman and his uncle also were finally burned up. 

Now people were disappearing from the town they had left. There 
were two wood roads. When anybody went out on one of these 
roads he never came back, and a person who went out on the other 

also, never came back. When one went away by canoe, he, too, was 

never seen again. He did not come home. Ina single year there 

**Neldé’ yakugwasa’.” Wanani’sawe nel ya’odzia yuxi'ts!. 
“Into the heis going to come.” At once into the house came to be the grizzly bear. 

house 

Dogu’k kaq! q!azt!  wudu'waduq!wa ya’xawe yati’. Ana’qawe 
Hisears around eagle down was tied like it Was. At that 

aodin!a’k"® duca’t. Le wi’edax wutli’q!. Yu'tayiq!aq! duwactu’ 
became scared his wife. Then apart she broke. The fat about inside hercheek 

aka’ wutLagt'tcawe ye aoliya’x. Galta’t aci’n  wudjixi’x 
on it she had scratched so he made her. Into the fire with him it ran 

duyé’ot tslu. Awée'’tclayu  xuts! djiakulxe’Llawe  ganalta’x 
his spirit also. And just then grizzly bear when he was afraid of in the fire 

kawaga’n Gu'xk!"sak". 
burned up For-little-slave. 

Telute’ awe’ wucik!a’L! yutata’k, tela’ye qa’awe dudugu’ ti’de 
Then it was creaked the cave, and then every being his skin into 

wudjixi’xiya. Yudusxii’gu-a’t ayu’ yé  kawani’k". Yui'xt! 
ran. The things they were drying those like did it. The shaman 

kawagane’teayu ye wudzige’t. Hi'tclayu Le ka’wagan  yui'xt! 5 : . 5 : Fa) 
burned up because so he came to do, Finally then burned up the shaman 

qa duka’k. 
and his uncle. 

Xate yu'-Ax yés qowani’euya an qo’a asiyu’ tet ke 
Now from that (town), when they came town however it was not up 

— — Y,¥- A ° A _ 

wudaga't. Déx yati’ yuga’ngadé. Ya’tlayité awucixi’ Let yek 
was left. Two there were the wood roads. Inthiswas whenone went not down 

ugu'tte. Linei’t qa ya'tlayite awugti'de Let ye © dusti’nto qa 
he ever came. People and in the othér road who went not thus they eversaw and 

again 

awuqgo’xo Let ye dusti’nte. tel. anx  ,ugo’x... Tslu neq! 
when one went not so hewouldeverbe Not home he came. Also in one 
away by canoe seen. . 

ta’cawe Lel wudaqa't wean. Tclune’ dAxana’xawe @ cwudzine’x 
year not was anyone left in the town. Then two of them sayed themselves 
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was no one left in that town except two, a woman and her daughter. 
After she had thought over their condition, this woman took her 
daughter away. She said, ‘‘Who will marry my daughter?” A 
heron that was walking upon the shore ice spoke to them, ‘‘ How 
am 1?” ‘*What can you do?” said the woman. ‘‘I can stand upon 
the ice when it comes up.” ‘*‘Come home with us,” said the woman, 
So the heron married [the girl], and she became pregnant. She brought 

forth. She bore ason. It began to grow large. The heron said to 
his wife, ‘‘ What is the matter with your friends?” and she answered, 
‘* When they went after wood they never came back.” 

After the child had become large he kept taking it to the beach. 
He would bathe it amid the ice. Then the little boy began shooting 
with arrows.* He always took his bow and arrows around. When he 
killed anything his father would say of the little boy, ‘* My little son 
is just like me.” By and by he said to his wife, ‘‘ Il am going away.” 

weca’wat yu'ang! ywuca’wat dusi’ tin. Teal cta’yenkax 
a woman in the town a woman her daughter with. When about themselves 

has tindata’nawe an wua't dusi’. ‘‘Adi’s gi qasi’ gaca’ yii'awe 
they had thought with her she went her “Who ? My “will that is 

daughter. daughter marry’’ what 

qtayaga’. Yut!i’q! cuka’t daq nahe’n taq! a’awe hasdui’t q!ewata’n. 
she said. Theshoreice .upon_ shore- was walk- heron that to them spoke. 

[on the Feach] ward ing 

‘Wasa xat yate’, xat.” ‘‘Hada’tin sa,” yii’aciaosiqa yuca’wat. 
‘How I “am Iga “What with ses what said to it the woman. 

““Kané’q xan daq aqgatci’kun ati’ yén xahantc an ha’awe.” ‘‘Ha 
‘““Theice withme up when itcomes intoit there Lalways this is what “Now 

stand with.”’ 

néldé ha'in naa’di,” yii’aciaosiqga yuca’wattc. Le ac uwaca’ 
home with us go,” what said to him the woman. Then her married 

yula’q!te. te duit yéts!djiwaha’. Tc!lure’ Le ka‘odzite. Qa 
the heron. Then to him she was going to Then indeed itcametobe <A boy 

bring forth. born. 

ayu’ ka’odzite. Desgwa'te yanalgé’n. Ye ada’yaqa duca’t 
it was came to be born. Now it commenced to Thus said to his wife 

to be big. 

yula’q!te, ‘‘Wa’sa wi'ni ixd’ng!i.” “Le ga’nga awugudi’ tet 
the crane, “What isthe matter yourfriends?”” ‘When after wood they would go not 

with 

yeq ugu'tte.” 
they evercame down.” 

T!cute’ ye kawu'lgeyf awe’ tacuka’d? aksanu’kte. Tliq! ti’q!awe 
Then got big * when to the beach they always took him. Ice into it 

a’cutcnutte. Desgwa’te at tlukt yuatk!a’tsk!°. attci’net ana’latte 
he would bathe him. Now things shot with the little boy. Bow and she always 

bow and arrows took around, 
arrows 

Wugadja’ge A'tga qot wue't hasdui’e yuatk!a’tsk!°. 
When he killed for anything away went their (his) father the little boy’s. 

‘“Detcla’ xa’tawe axyi'tk!.” Yi’ayaosiqga duca’t, ‘‘ Deyina’q 
GOTTA Ts) I my little son. ” He said to his wife, “Away from 

(my little son is just like me). here 

49438—Bull. 39—09——18 
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After that the little boy began to go into the water. He crawled up, 
when he was almost killed by it. 

Once he started off with his bow and arrows. When he was walking 
along the beach [he saw] a hin-tayi’cf“ swimming in a little pond of 
sea water. He took it up. It cut his hands with its sharp sides. 
He reared it in the little pond. As he was going along with his bow 
and arrows he would feed it. 

One time he said to his mother, ‘tl am going after firewood.” ‘* But 
_ your uncles never came down,” [she said]. In the morning he jumped 

10 

quickly out on the floor. He took a stone ax and ran up in one of the 
roads. In it there was a finger sticking up, which said to him, ‘*'This 
way with your finger.” He took hold of it and pulled up the being which 
was there. He threw it down on a stone. In the place from which 

he took it bones were left where it had been killing. Then he cut off 

its head with his stone ax. He took it down to his mother. He threw 
it into the house to her and to his grandmother, and they cut the face 

koqagu’t.” Désgwa’te hinx ye ifexi’xte yuatk!a’tsk!°. Tclaye’ 
Iam going.”’ Now intothe water thus always ran the little boy. Just 

dig gaci’tc ac gadja’qén. 
up when he crawled him when italmost killed. 

Wanani’sawe’ tet’net tin wugi't. Eq dugitde’awe = ak!¥ 
Atonce bow and arrows with he went. The beach when walkingon a ee 

ake 

kat wuq!a’et hintayi’c?. Ax awaca’t. Yadudjinawe Le wii'ctax 
on wasswimming [a fish]. From it he took it up. His hands then to pieces 

uwak!u’ts awa’nite. Ak!" ka’q!awe ya’ Anaswat. Aq!e’x 
it cut from the sharp The little within he was raising it. There 

sides of it. pond 

At ti’q!nute teiinée’t =agaJaat = ganu’k". 
he would feed it his bow and arrows when he was going with. 

Wanani'sawe ye ayaosiga dua’, *‘Ga’ngai naadé’.” ‘* Yika’k-has 
At once thus hesaidto his mother, “ After fire- Tam ‘Your uncles 

wood going.”’ 

Lét yi ga’uguttc.” Tstuta’tawe tlaka’t wudjixi’x. Tayi’s a’wacat. 
not ever came down.” In the morning onthe floor he jumped quickly. Stone ax he took. 

Telute’ ya 1éq! yati'yiya yik a’we daq = anaci’k. Ya'de 
Then in{[road] one he was inside of that up hewasrunning. This 

yik naxawé’n lHicu’ qatié’q. ‘‘Handé’ i!é’q,”~ yiiaciaosiqa. 
inside of from wasstickingup a finger. “This way your finger,’ Wwhatitsaid to him. 

Le ana’x Ulakoli’tsagé’awe ax ke a’waxot!. Taka’tawe aca’olixot!. 
Then of it when he took hold from it up he pulled him. On a stone he threw him. 

Yu'-ax-ké-awaxo’t!eya awe’ qiaxagi’ ye wudziga’t ade’ gqoi'n- 
The place he pulled him out from that bones thus cametobeleft where he had 

iya. Tclute’ gqaxase’ was!i’ yi’s!u tayi’ste. Yi'qdé awate’ 
been kill- Then his neck he cut off [with] his stone ax. Down he took it 

ing. 

duia’x. ana’xawe nél a’wagiq! ga duli'tk!. we has ayada’kahan. 
tohismother. From it into the he threwit and tohisgrand- Then they “were cutting its 

house mother, face all up. 

aSee p. 217. 
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all up. They burned its face in the fire along with urine. They 
treated it just as they felt like doing. By and by the boy went up to 
the hin-tayi’c? he was raising. Before it got longer than himself he 
shot it in the head. He took off its skin. Then he put [the skin] ona 
stump. How sharp were its edges! 
When he got home again he jumped quickly out on the floor in the 

morning. He took his stone ax along in the next road. When he 
got far up he saw a head sticking up in the road. He said, *‘ Up with 
your eyes, Kucage’!tk".” The head was bent far backward. After 
he had moved its head backward he cut it off. The place where he 
took up this head was all full of bones. He threw that also down into 
the house. They rubbed its face with dung. They did to it as they 
felt toward it. After that he kept taking his bow and arrows up. He 
brought all kinds of things into the house for his mothers (i. e., his 
mother and grandmother). The son of the heron who came to help 

Kwas tin has ayatli’s! ga’naltaq!. Ade’ has danit’guya 
Urine with they were burning in the fire. The way’ they felt 

his face 

ya’xawe satina’. Wanani’sawe ts!u tct’net a’ohat yi yaana’swat 
likeit they were doing At once again his bow and he went toward the thing he 

it to him, arrows up with was raising 

hintayi’cl xa’ndi. Tsa’tc!as doha’nt ya’nax kolagé’ylawe awat!u’k 
hintayi/ci to. It was only hisown morethan was bigger than he shot it 

4 height 

caki’nax yt'yaana’swat  hintayi’ci. Cunay’ét diq a’wate. Tc!ure’ 
in the head the thing he was raising hintayi’ci All its skin off he took. Then 

atguwu'’n ax awate’.. Awa’n Lax wéa’sa yaktu’ts! 
stump on he putit. Ontheedge ofit very how it was sharp. 

Ant gii'dawe ts!u t!a’kat wudjixi’x. Ya'de wuct’'wu ayi’kdé ta’yis 
Home when he got again onthe he jumped. The next road in stone ax 

floor ; 

a’wacat. Yuda’qedaqe ci’xawe aosite’n qacayi’ deyi’knax canaci’’ 
he took. Far up when he got he saw a head in theroad _ sticking up. 

“*Ki’ndé iwa’q Kucaq!e’tk’.” Yutclaga’xdé wiidiwatlii’xe ya’xawe 
“Up with youreyes, Kucaq!é’tku,”’ Far backward he was bent like it 

Win!’ yiiqica’yi. Le kax ase’ was!u’, ga’x"dé yi’naskit. Qaxa’ge 
was like the head.” Then off he cut his head, backward when he moved. Bones 

aA 

ayu’ ye udziga’t. Doxa’n awaca’t acayi’. I’qdé ts!u nét a’wagiq!. 
those so it was all Near him hetook up the head. Down again in the he threw it. 

full of. house 

Ha’uli ti’nawe aya’wat!us. Ade’ adji’yit has ctant’/guya yax 
Manure with they rubbed his face. AS about him they felt , like 

ayu’ has ada’na. atxawe’ tclune’ tcii’nét ke alta’tte. Ldaka’t-at 
that they did to him. After it then bow and up healways All things 

arrows took. 

duta’-has q!és nélde’ yaakagadja’Ite. Laq! duyi/dawe yé quwani’k 
hismothers for into the he would always take. Heron hissonit was thus was doing 

house 

aga’ wusu’ yuca’, Wanani’sa q!é’wawus dua’, ‘“‘Gi’nax a/de 
for came to the wo- At once he asked his mother, ‘‘ Where (to to it 
him help man. what side) 

10 
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the woman was doing this. By and by he asked his mother, ‘* In 
which direction did my uncles go who went out by sea and never 
came home?” She said to him, ** They would go this way, little son.” 
He went in that direction with his bow and arrows, and came out 

above the hole of a devilfish. As he was sitting there ready for 
action he looked right down into it. Then he went back for the hin- 
tayi’ct coat he had hidden. When he returned he threw a stone down 
upon the devilfish. He put on the hin-tayi’cf coat in order to jump 
into the midst of the devilfish’s arms. Then he went right into them 
very quickly. He moved backward and forward inside of the devil- 
fish’s arms, and cut them all up into fine pieces with his side. By 
and by he cut its color sac in the midst of its arms, and afterward he 
swam out of the hole. He was floating outside, and he came ashore 
and took off his coat. Then he put it on the stump, and came again to 
his mother. The large tentacles floated up below them. He had cut 
them up into small pieces. It was that which had destroyed the 
people. 

wugoxo’ sa axka’k-has é’Ixax @’woqox.” ‘*We’de wuqoxd’awe 
going ? my uncles not ever came home.” “This side when they would 

goon 

yi'tk!i,” yt’ayaosiqa. Aniya’deawe wigt’t tcine’t tin. Akina’ dak 
little son,’ what she said to Toward it he went bow and with. On. top out 

him. arrows 

uwagu’t awa’q-qa’owuli naq. Ki'ndaq!es!ti’nawe a Leye’ aq!is!ti’t 
he came the hole devilfish. When he was sitting ready then right into it 

for action 

aoLiee’n. Aga’ qox wudjixi’x yi’-aolisi’ni-k!uda’s! hintayi'ct k!uda’s!. 
he looked. Forit back he went the coat he had hidden hintayi/ci coat. 

quickly B 

5 Aqo’x wudagude’awe te ta adé’ daq awagi’q!. aq!i’ts canti’di 
Back to it when he went then stone there out he threw. Devilfish’s into midst of 

arms 

kax aodigé’q! yt'hintayi’c? k!uda’s!. Telune’ aq!i’ts canti’ wudixi'’x. 
to he put on the hintayi ‘ci coat. Then tentacles into he went 

midst of quickly. 

Atudawe’ yawak!u't Lladé’n qa he’de yuna’q q!its canti’t. Tclayée’ 
Inside he went backward and and here thedevil- arms inside of. Very 

forward fish’s 

k'daya'Llawe ye aka’naxac duwa’ntc. Wanani'sawe aq/i’ts ca’ntu 
into short pieces so hecutitallup his side. At once its arms in midst of 

kaxwe’xé aka’ ka/olixac. Atca’gawe awaqa/’owa nax daq uwaq!a’q. 
colorsae onit he cut. When he killedit, the hole from out he swam. 

zal 10 Atlekatawe’ cwurixa’ec. Xak*ka’ wugu't. Kax ké awuditi’. 
Outside of it he was floating. Ashore he came. From on up ae took off 

: is coat. 

Atguwuna’x aya’waxetc. Ts!uts!as dura’ xantiwagu’t. Hasduigaya’t 
On the stump je he put it. Again only his to he came. Below then 

mother 

asolgu’q yuatule’ge Liang! Yék"daya’L! yéx yaodurixa’c. Detcla’ 
floated the tentacles large. Into short pieces like he cut it up. That indeed 

aayu yi’antqeni qot aculixi’x. 
it was the people destroyed. 
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Again he took his bow and arrows. He came across a rat hole. 
The rat’s tail was hanging out. He came directly home and, early in 
the morning before the raven called, he set out for it. He took his 
hintayi’c? shirt. When he got back he started to put [the shirt] on 

after he had sharpened its edges. After he had gotten into it he 
went up to the [rat] hole. Then he threw a stone down upon it, 

making it give forth a peeping sound, as if the mountain were crack- 
ing in two. He swam round a stone, waiting for it to swim out. 
When it swam out it ran its nose against him. It swam past him. It 
wanted to drop its tail down on him. Then he floated edge up, and 
it tried to drop its taildown upon him. When it dropped its tail 
down upon him it was cut up into small pieces. Then it swam up 
to his side, crying on account of what he had done. He cut it all up. 
Afterward he swam ashore. He put his skin back on the stump. In 
the morning its head floated in front of them. They cut it up. 

Adayw’ ts!u tet’net a’ohat. Aka’x wugu’t kuts!i’n awa’q-qa’owuli. 
It was again bowand he took. Across it he came rat the hole of. 

arrows 

Auti’t a‘nax ké aotitsa’g. Tclaka’t ant uwagu't. Teclu ts!ita’t 
Itstail throughit up it stuck. Right home he came. Then early in the 

morning 

hye’! duaxdji’awe adé’\ gone’ uwagu't. Awaa’x duk!uda’s!t, 
before the called forit starting he went. He took his shirt, 

rayen 

hintayi’ct kluda’s!. Ayatle’t gudawe’ kax aoditi’, ayalané’s!awe 
hintayi’ci shirt. Back toit when hecame on he started when he had sharp- 

: to put it, ened 

awa’n. Atii’x nagi’dawe a’ke uwagu’t yu'waq-qawi't. Tc!ure’ 
the edges Into it when he got up toit he got the hole. Then 

of it. 

te’awe ada’q! kat a’waguq aka’was!ink yii'ca wa’si wii’cdax 
a stone its back on he threw it making it give forth themoun- asif apart 

a peeping sound tain (or how) 

ea/xdaga’din. ana’x yii'de’ ko’kwaq!aqi’djayu tcaya’ taya’tawe 
” were cracking. From it out because it was going to swim right around a stone 

cWuLixa’c ayayl’q! a’nax daq q!a’qni yis. a’nax dak q!a’gawe dui’t 
he floated for him fromit out he would for. From it out when he against 
himself swim ’ swam him 

klala’wats!aq. aciya’nax ya'waq!aq. Dutli’t acka’yanax laxd't!. 
it put its nose. Out by him it swam. Its tail down on him it wanted 

to drop. 

Asiyu’ La ki’ndawanin cwutixa’c. Duw!i’t yayi’q! acka’yanax laxd't!. 
It was then turned up on he floated. Its tail for down on him he wanted 
for it _ edge ; it to drop. 

Wu'cxken du’lxace ayé’xayu ya’te dutli't acka’yan yualxd’t!ku". 
Short pieces cut off like it was its tail on him when he dropped it. 

Akaguwu’ nasti’awe a/kaLyét wutitsi’s, kadaga’x acdji'yit. Ldaka’t 
Short when it got up to hisside it swam, erying on account of All 

what he had done. 

ye Acka’natxac. atxawe’ yén uwaq!a’g. Ts!u atguwu’ nax awate’. 
thus he was cutting Afterit then heswamashore. Again astump on he putit. 

him up. 

Qe’na a’awe ha’sduégaya’ wulixa’c aca’yi. Yé has aka’naxac. 
Inthe it was below them it floated its head. So they were cut- 
morning ting it up. 
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After two days he pulled down his canoe. Going along fora while, 
he came up to the beach in front of a woman sitting ina house. She 
had only one eye. ‘‘Come up, my nephew. I have stale salmon 
heads, my nephew,” she said to him. This person in front of whom 
he had come was the rea! one who had destroyed the canoes. Those 
were human heads that she spoke of as stale heads. He did not eat 
them. He saw what they were. ‘‘I have also fish eggs,” [she said]. 
Those were human eyes, and he did not eat of them. He emptied them 
by the fire. The woman’s husband, however, was away hunting for 
human beings. Lastly she got human ribs, and when he would not 

eat those she became angry about it. She threw a shell at him with 
which she used to kill human beings, but missed him, for he jumped 

away quickly. Then he took it up. He hit her with it in return, 
and the cannibal wife broke in two. After he had killed her he 
pulled her over on the fire. When he blew upon her ashes, however, 
they became mosquitoes. This is why mosquitoes eat people. After 

Aya’ déx ux@/awe yak" yek a’wacat. Gogaqo’xwayu koq0’/xsawe 
When two  werepast canoe down he pulled. When he was going when he had gone 

[days] to go off for a while 

atgaya’t uwaqo’x, hat ciwa’t gi’yu nelta’. Tea Léq! yati’ duwa’q. 
down on the he came below a woman to sitting in Only one was her eye. 

beach the house. 

“Dag gu axqge’tk!. Kii’nklawe xau’, axq@’}k!,” Le yu’acia’osiqa. 
“Up came my nephew. Stalesalmon Ihave, my nephew,’ then what she said to him. 

heads it was 

Xate déea’ ho qo’nax djide’ yak" naha’yt, Asiwe’ avyegaya’t Juwaqo’x. | | : Yi, Yega! 
This thereal one formerly the destroyed, it was below her he came by 

canoes canoe, 

r = A i af ms : Xate qicaye’ ayu’ k!i’nk!ix aoliya’x. Lél awuxa’. Aositi’n a’xsiteye 
Those human were stale heads she madeinto. Not heatethem. Hesaw they were 

heads 

at. ‘**Qaha’k" ts!u xa-u.” Xate qa’wagé asiyu’ Léel awuxa’. At 
things. ‘‘ Fish eggs too Ihave.” Those humaneyes were not he ate. Those 

(of which) ‘ things 

ts!u gantc!ii’k! yéx aka/osixa. Doxo’x qo’aawe’ wuyé’x. Detcla’ 
too by the fire like he emptied. Her husband however was away. It was 

Knef’t ga ya qoci’. Hitclayi’ sa’kawe a’odihan Hngi't s!t’go. 
people for these he was Last ~ for she got people’s ribs. 

hunting. 

Tca’tcla a’qoa atuxa’awe acti’n wute’. a’cqosa In yis! ac yiti't 
When, however, he did not eat angry she became. Sheused with shell him with it 

about it to kill 

awage’q!. A’yet ké wudjiga’n. Le ax awaca’t. Tcucya’q! ac 
she missed. Away up he jumped Then from he took it up. In return her 

from it quickly. it 

aca’oLitsu. La wil’edaq wuLli’k yucai’wat xate qo’sa xaka’ cadayu’. 
he hit withit. Then apart broke the woman this eannibal’s wife. 

Adja’gawe tclune’ galqada’ga awaxo’t!. Aka’i!t!6 qo’a awe’ tcluLe’ 
When he killed then on the fire he pulled her. Her ashes, however, then 

her 

awutiu’x a’we ta’q!ax osite’. atcawe’ qo’saxa ta’q!a. atca’gawe 
he blew when became did, Thisis why eat people mosquitoes. When he 

mosquitoes killed her 
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he had killed her he went away and met the cannibal man. When 
he met him he killed him. He cut off his head and took it to his 
mother’s home. There they cut his face all up. They burned his 
face with dung. 

In olden times when a person finished a story Hie said, ‘‘It’s up 

to you.” 

wuqo'x,. Acgé’t uwaqo’x weqo’saxa qoan. A’wadjaq acge’t qox. 
he wentaway. Meet him came to the cannibal man. He killed him when he met 

him. 

Acayi’ ax awatxi’q!. Andé’ aya’waxa duta’-ha'sdjidé. Ayaka’wahan. 
His head off he cut. To hishome he took it to his mother’s. They cue his face 

all up. 

Hau! > tin has aya’watt!us!. 
Manure with they burned [his face]. 

La’gu yén gAx dut-nigi’n ye qoyanage’tc, ‘‘Hutc! qélqa’x.” 
Old times when with they are through thus they always say, ‘I am outof it,’ (or ‘‘Up to you.”) 



LO 

92. MOUNTAIN DWELLER? 

A chief was living with his two children in the middle of a long 
town. People were always visiting him, and he kept tallow stored 
away for strangers. By and bya big canoe came to him, and [the peo- 
ples’] things were takenup. [The children’s] grandmother had charge 
of the tallow. She always had things stored away for strangers. 
Then she would give these to her grandchildren. Afterward the old 
woman would say, ‘* The old shaggy dog took it away from me.” 

After that he invited the foreign people up. He ordered the tallow 
in the big box to be brought for them. Now there was nothing inside 
of the big box. The foreign people, however, were all seated. It 
was thought that his children had done it. They had invited them for 
the food that was all eaten up. This is why people say even now, 

Qowat’ayu yuingai’wo yin qolayé’tq!a duye’tq!?  qo’dzitt. 
When was living the chief the town in the middle his children he had. 

there of the long 

Daxana’x yati’ duyé’tq!i. Doxa’nde naha’ye tclata’k usa’ttc. 
Two Were his children. To him coming always were always 

visiting. 

Gona’n qoa’ne q!és at yi’akutca’k"te yutt’. Wanani’sayu doxa’nt 
Different people for things healwayshad _ the tallow. Atonce to him 

stored away 

uwaqgo’x yilyak" Len. Da’qde wudu'Liat. Yuduh’lk!dji ye yati’ 
came a canoe big. Up thethingswere Theirgrandmother thus “had 

taken. 

yuta’. at yi’yeanete go’nin qoa’ni q!es. Layu’ dodatcxa’nq! q!éx 
the tal- Things shealwayshad different people for. Then tohergrandchild for 
low. stored away mouths 

até’xnutc. Le ye yinage’te yucaina’k!, ‘‘ Hesawa’k haq!i’tste axdji’tx 
she would Then thus ‘always said the old woman, “The dog shaggy from me 
PVE At. 

huyé’q.” 
took it away.”’ 

Ada’xayvu daq aosta’t yu’gonan qoa’nt. A’ga qa’djf ka’waqa 
After that up he inyited the foreign people. Forit a person he told 

[to get] 

yuyéne’s!? dakala’qdé. ek! gwa’ya Iiyi’kda at  yi'yénée’sii. 
the tallow in the big box. Not anything inside of it thing the tallow. 

Yu'gonan goa’ni ga/ayu gén. Dudyji’ wudi'wadji duyé’tqlite ye 
The foreign people, however, were They thought his children thus 

wusi’ne. Ayi’x yaodu'dzixa ha’sdoq!wa-ite’ sayu’ daiq ka’odudziat. 
did it. Out of it ate it all up for their mouths itwas up theyinvited them. 

atcayu’ teli’yedat ye qlaya’doqa’nute, ‘* Yiq!ayiti’ yis daq qox 
This is why even now thus they always say, “The food that for up back 

was gone 

a For another version, see story 65. 
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‘*They came to invite for the food that was gone.” It was entirely 
empty, and great was the shame that the chief felt. Afterward he 
questioned his children. Their dishes had hair on them. There was 

a dish apiece, which always lay by them. Then their mother came in 
to them. ‘‘Did you do this?” she said. When they kept on crying, 

she raised the face of the older girl. She scratched her daughter’s 
cheek, and also that of the younger one. She scratched on both of 
their cheeks because they ate up the tallow for which [her husband] 

had invited strangers. When the people went to bed that night the 
girls made a hole under the boards. Then they put the hairy dishes 
in their places. Afterward they went back into a hollow tree. 

Next morning [their mother] said, ‘‘l wonder where they have 
gone.” She said to them, ‘‘Get up now.” Then the long dishes moved 

[as she pulled at the covers]. It was the dishes they had put in their 
places. They, however, had dug a hole underneath and were gone. 
Then their mother came out from behind the screens. No one knew 

du’dziat.” Ada’xayu Let gwa’yu hi’kdaat. A’Lén kadé’q!ayu a’wet!é 
they came to After that not itwas anythingthere. Bigone wasa shame got 

invite.’’ 

yuanga’wo. Ada’x aq!ewawi’s! duyé’tq!i. Hasdusii’q!e ayu’ 
the chief. After that he questioned his children. Their dishes it was 

yax caodudzixa’o. Djasduya’x déx yati’. Lak" ha’sduxa’ni yén 
had hair on them. Dish apiece for the there was. Always by them there 

two 

ula’tte. Hasdura’ hasduxa’nax daiq uwagu’t. ‘‘ Yiha’nte agi’, ye 
healways ‘Their mother to them in came, “You ? so 

lay. 

yi'sini.” eye’diayu’ has ga’xsati ayu’ Léya’tx aya’wacat catxé’a. 
‘you did.” Kept on they — cried when up sheliftedthe older girl. 

face of 

Dus? awactu’ aka’t Lak"® ts!u kkha. MTelu da’xanax a’yu awactu’ 
Her cheek on scratched also the younger Then bothofthem it was on whose 

daughter’s one. cheek 

aka’waLak" yu'tti yax has aya’owusixayé’tcayu ayi’s daq Osia’ti 
she scratched the tallow like they ; because ate for it up he invited 

aayu. Teclune’ has wuxée’q! ta’dayu tclure’ t!a’tayis aka’waha. 
it was. hen they went tosleep in the night then under the they made 

board a hole. 

Ada’x qo’a tclune’ yi'caodudzixawu-sii’q! citi’yén has a’oriat. 
And however, then the hairy dishes in theirplaces they put. 
then, 

Teclure’ yuat!a’k as-ttiwul’ net has uwaa’t. 
Then backofthem tree hollow into they went. 

Ada’xayu ye aya’osiqa, ‘‘Ade’ has naade’ ya-i’ckt.” Ye has 
And then so she said, “Where they have gone ‘I wonder.” AS then 

follows 

daya’osiqa, ‘‘Ca-idaqgé’de.” Teclu. kuwa’tlayu nacxé’nte. Yu’s!iq! 
she said to, “Get up now.”’ Then the long dishes moved. The dishes 

asiyu’ clyiti’yes a’ti u. Has qo ti!ake’ has acuka’osiha. Ada’xayu 
it was in place of things put. They, how- hole they dug under. And then 

themselves ever, 

AnA’x daq uwagu’t hasdura’. Le gwaa'ldaat wet has ka’oste. 
from it out came their mother. Then they were gone. Not they knew where. 
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whither they had gone. Afterward they went straight up into the 
woods. And after they had started [the people] rushed up to hunt 
for them, but they hid themselves. The younger kept saying to the 
elder, ‘‘ Let us make some kind of noise for our mother.” She an- 
swered, ‘‘ How does the inside of your cheeks feel?” She kept saying 
to her younger sister, ‘Oh! we can not doit. She said to us, ‘Let 
Mountain Dweller marry both of you.’ I know what she was saying 

topus;. 
For this reason they went far up into the woods. They wandered 

alone, aimlessly crying. The younger sister wanted her elder sister to 
eo back to the place from which they had started, but she did not 
want her mother to see her down there. After they had gone a long 
distance they saw a small mouse running across a log. The mouse 
went into a little hill. Then her younger sister said, ** Grandmother 
mouse, people have seen you.” Sosaid her younger sister. ‘* Put me 
quickly across this log,” said the little mouse. ‘* My grandmother 
says ‘Call them into the house.’” On account of that it had run cut. 

Ada’xayu Le da’qdatcin goné’ has uwaa’t. Le gonaye’ has 
And then then — straight up [into started they went. Then “started they 

the woods] 

wuadiawe ha’sduiga’ gociy?’ ana’x daq ya’odigite. Le has a’oxisin. 
when went forthem goingtohunt up from it started torush. Then they hid them- 

selves, 

Catxé’a ye yén dosqé’te ke’k!fate, ‘* Dul’haxt dua’x dé axua’.” “Ye 
The elder as to alwayssaid the younger, ‘‘Somekindof letus (imp.) [for] "So 

follows noise make our mother.’’ 

qoyénagéte hawia’sas Yyénuk Iwactu’?” Ye  yénasqe’te duki’k, 
do you feel how inside of your cheeks?” So she kept saying her 

to younger 
sister, 

‘‘Aye’'txa haya’wa woq!. Cakana/ite q!wan yAx yiya’x laca’ 
“Oh! we Can not do it. ‘Mountain Dweller let like marry both of you,’ 

vu xahada’yaqa. Xosikt’xoa a’da hada’yaqaya.” 
was what she said to us. I know What she was saying to us.” 

Atcawe’ Le da’qdatctin gonaye’ has uwaa’t. Tcakuge’awe ya’snaa, 
Thisis why then far up in the ‘starting they went. In any direction ‘they were 

woods going 

has @Ax-sati’nute. Qo’xde at kudana’ duca’tx tcu-e’qdax duki’k!. 
they were alwayscrying. Togoback thing wanted her older from where the younger 

sister they started one, 

Tu’wuq! ho wet uckw’ duia’ ayawuti’ni. Wa'yuskoi’t-sawe’ has 
Downthere she not wanted hermother to see her. After going a long distance they 

a/ositen xao kana’x ke iciktc kaga’q yétk!*. Gite ta’dé net 
saw across a log up running mouse ‘a small. ee into inside 

= hill 

twagu’t yukagi’g. Ax  duki’k!djé aosiqa’, ‘*Kagi’q koca’nak! 
went the mouse. Afterit her younger sister said, “Mouse grandmother 

Knei’t koti/nt fdayéyati’.” Yit'yawaga duki‘k! ‘‘Halingi’txa xao 
people seeing have done to you.” What said, her younger “People the log 

sister, 

kana’x ke xat dji’watan,” yii’qgoyaqa yukaga’g, ‘‘Néldée’ has 
across up me put quickly,” said the little mouse. ‘Into the them 

house 
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Then the door flew open. They [entered and] sat down.¢ ‘‘ Why did 
you come?” she said to them. After they had been seated for some 

time she pushed something between her teeth, and got something out. 
It was apiece of dried fish. She shook it. It was now a spring salmon 
taken from between her teeth, and they placed it by the fire. She set 
it before them, and they consumed it. She took a cranberry out from 
between her teeth. She placed it before them, and they consumed that. 
After they had eaten she said again, ‘* Why did you come, my little 
grandchildren?” and the elder replied, ‘‘ My mother said we could not 
marry Mountain Dweller.” ‘*He is a very difficult person to get near. 
Go now, my little grandchildren.” Then she told them what to do. 
‘*Crushing-mountain is before the place, granddaughters, and also the 
fighting dogs (cak!).” Shealso said, ** Kelps float together in front of 
it. Take your knife and a whetstone with you,” she said. After she 
had instructed them they started out. When they had gone along for 

gaxo’x Axh'lk!uye ida'yaqa.” Atxa’we a’yux wudjixl’x atxa’yu he’de 
* eall my grandmother says to you.”’ After that out she ran. After that open 

cudjixen yu'’q!oahat. Has wuge’. ‘‘Dasa’k"cil yituciina’,” 
flew the door. They sat down. “What caused you,”’ 

ye hasduda’yaga. Telak" has qé@’ni da’xawe du’ux q!a’de at 
so she said to them. For some time they had sat down after her teeth between eae 

wulitsa’k. Ada’x daq aka/olihit. atq!é’ci kaq!elti. Aka’wayuk. 
she stuck. From it out she got. A piece of it was. She shook it. 

dried fish . 

Gan awate’ tlaki’ki du’ux q!a’dax adayu’. aq!aseyi’ ayaosii’n ts!u 
Fire it wasput spring herteeth between thing taken. Before them she put it also 

by salnon 

has akii’tla. Kaxwé’x du’ux q!atx daq aka’/ohhit. Ts!u has 
they consumed it. Cranberry her teeth from out she got. Also they 

between 

awaxa’. Yén has at xa/awe ts!u ye aya’osiqa, ‘‘Dasa’ yituci’na 
ate it. When they things hadeaten again so she said, “What “caused you 

to come 

axdatexa’nq!i sa’ni.” Ytayaosiqa, ** WaCakana’ixa yit!hayaoduwawu’q 
my granddaughters little?’ | What she said to “This Mountain said we could not marry 

her, Dweller 

AxLa'te.” ‘‘Eni'yaylucigani-xati-a’dawe, naia’t de, axdaatexa’nq!t 
my mother.” “Itisa thing very difficult to get near gonow (imp.) my grandchildren 

sani.” atxa’we Acuka’wadja. ‘* Witck!i’tagat-ca ayinaho’ texank! 
little.” Afterthat she told her what “ Crushing-mountain - before it grand- 

to do. daughters 

ga wi'djx djitaat-cak!" ts!u ayi’ a texank!,” yuda’yaga. ‘* Wudjx 
and fighting dogs also there are grand- she said to them. “Float 

daughters,”’ 

ca'tdutit-gic ts!u ayina’. Yi'fitayi q!wan ts!u yitci’q! qa yayi’na,” ye 
together kelps also before it. Your knife (imp.) also with you and a whetstone,” so 

ada’yaqa. atxawe’ yén acuka’wadja. Gonaye’ has _ iwwaa’t. 
shesaid tothem. After it there she instructed them. Started they went. 

a The story is very much condensed here. The mouse’s ‘‘grandmother”’ had sent it to invite them 

in. The mouse asks to be put over the log because the entrance to her grandmother’s house was on 

the other side. ‘‘On account of that she had run out’’ refers to the mouse’s first appearance. 

b An unusual word for ‘‘dog’’ occurs here. 
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some time they saw the fighting dogs. They threw a piece of dried 
fish bone to them, and the dogs began to divide it. Again they went 
forward. Before they had gone far they came upon kelps floating 
together. They threw moss between. Then they passed through. 
After that they saw Crushing-mountain. (Just the way people tell 
this I am te!ling you, my opposite clansman.) They threw a whet- 

stone between these. They went through. Now they saw the camp. 

They came to the house door. 
Mountain Dweller’s mother was at home. Nothing could be seen 

inside of this house, there was so much fat. They were told they 
could not get into Mountain Dweller’s house. That is why they went 
there. After they had been seated for some time they were given 
something to eat. By and by the hunter brought in a load of food. 
He asked his mother, ‘*‘ What are those people that have come to you 
doing?” ‘*They came to marry you because it was said that they 
could not.” So Mountain Dweller married both of them. 

Telak" ya has naa’ti awe’ has aosité’n yu-wi'tex-djitaa’t-cak!. 
Forsome time they were gone when they saw the fighting dogs.a 

Aq!e't aosiet’g! stag. Wuct aka’tin yu'dini. Ts!u gonayé’ has 
Tothem shethrew apiece of They departed together Again ” started they 

dry fish bone. with them. ; 

awaa’t. DLk!at has wua’tdjiayu’ has aosite’n widjx-catagat-gic. 
went. Before they had gone far they saw floating together kelps. 

S!’q!ga q!it has awagi’q! Le aq!a/nax has ya’waat. atxayu’ has 
Moss between they threw. Then throughit they went. After that they 

aosite’/n witexk!i’tagat-ca. (Detea’ dék dulinikiya-aya’ aya’x yi’n 
saw Crushing-mountain. This way they tell it like it to you 

qokalan’k La’gu  Axdakani’q!".)  Yayi’na aq!a’t has aosfgi’q!. 
Yam telling this old story, my opposite phratry. Whetstone betweenit they threw. 

Ana’x has ya’waat. Has a/ositén yugo’u. Ahi’tyét has uwaa’t. 
Through they went. They saw the camp. To the house they came. 

it door 

Duta’ gwi’ya nél. Ayi’ Let duti’n tate. Cakana’yi-hi'ti ayi’t 
Hismother was athome. Inside not could be onaccount Mountain Dweller’s into it 

of it seen of the fat. house 

has ya’oduwaw0’q. Atcayu’ has aya'waLaq. Teclak has qé’/ni 
they said they could not get. Thisiswhy they went there. Forsome they had sat 

time down 

awe’ doq!wée’ xat duté’x. Yandaya’n we'at-s!a’te. Tclune’ awawt’s! 
after their mouths to they fed Wasbringingin — the hunter. Then he asked 

them. packs 

dura’q!ayix, ‘‘Wa’sa qowani’k" qo’uawe ixa’nt has uwaa’t.” ‘‘Tyi’t 
of his mother, “What are doing the people toyou they came,” “To you 

has yi’oduwaw0d’q yAx has yagé/laca’dahe.” Le yax aya’olica 
they said you would not like they came to marry you.” Both of them [he] married 

marry 

Cakana‘ite. 
- Mountain Dweller. 

oecurs here, ” a An unusual word for “ dog 
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After they had been there for some time he started off. He said to 
his wives, ‘‘ My mother does not let the person that stays with me last 
long.” For this reason they kept sticks in their hands while he was 
away from them. Some time afterward their mother-in-law put a side 
of mountain sheep into the fire. She stood it up on end. Then it 
caught fire. This was the way she killed her son’s wives. After that 

they kept watch on her. When it was burning she pushed it toward 
her son’s wives. Then they pushed it back upon her, and killed her. 
They pulled her body outside and put something over it. They let it 
stand out of the ground a very little. 

Meanwhile her son was away. When he arrived he was carrying a 
big mountain sheep. Then he asked for his mother. ‘*She did to us 
justas yousaid. Wethrew it over upon her. We pulled her outside.” 
He said to them, ‘‘ What you have done to her is well. My mother 
would not let a person who lived with me last long.” After that he 
collected sides of mountain sheep, inside fat, and tallow. 

Te!lak® nasté’awe at wuxu’n. Ye aya/osiqa duca’tq!iyén 
Along time after they had he started off. So he said to - his wives, 

been there 
bf “rel wultsa’k® yu-ax-a’ni-yé’/natitc-q&a yuax a'tce.” Aya’xawe qas 

“Not let lasts long the one that stays with me my mother.’’ This is why sticks 

hasdudji yé wiati’ ha’sdunag nagi’t. Tc!ute’ yayi’na ya’ti awe’ 
they had with them them from while he Then for some it was when 

was, time 

galka’daq awati’ yi’atkagé’di. Yé’nax a’watsaq. at aka’wagan. 
in the fire she put the side of a moun- Uponend  shestoodit. Then it caught fire. 

tain sheep. 

De’tcaate qosa-iIn-adayu’ duyi’t ca’tqliyén. atxawe’ tc’!lute’ has 
This was she killed with her son’s wives. After that then they 

Adji’n. adaka’wagan. Duyi’t ca’tq!tyén kadé’awe ke acaka/olitaq. 
kept watch It was afire. Her son’s wives. toward out she pushed, 

on her, 

La yuqa’s!te ayina’de ké has aka’olixit. Has a’wadjaq hasdutea’n. 
Then the sticks back on her they pushed. They killed their mother- 

in-law. 

Ga’niyu has a’waxot!. Aka’t has ku’ca-ka’waxa. Tela yéguge’kawe 
Outside they pulledher. Onher they placed something. A very little 

kouleuti’nax  wulicu’. 
from into the ground they let stick. 

Wuya’x duyi't. Hat gii’dawe aré’n ayu’ ya’nayan yudjé/nwu. 
Was away her son. There whenhegot abigone that he was earrying amountain 

sheep. 

Awawi's! dura’. ‘‘Hatea’dé kinik yaxa’ ha’wasfni. Doka’d 
He asked for his mother. “Just what you told like it she did tous. Over upon he, 

a’yax ka’otulitaq. K’geyux wutt'waxot!.”  ‘‘Yak!e’ ade’ 
so we threw it. Out from inside we pulled her.’”’ “Tt is good what 

yisi/niyiya,” Leyu’ aya/osiqa. ‘‘axta’ detc!ai’gawe axa’nt yé’tix 
you did to her,”’ then he said to them, “ Mymother fora long time with me would live 

Kingi’t Let altsa’k".”  atxawe’ wucka’dé ye aosi’ni yuatkagé’d? qa 
aperson not lasted long.’’ After that together so heput thesidesofmoun- and 

tain sheep 

yu'atyika’ti qa yia'tai sak’. 
the inside fat and thetallow for. 

10 
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After many years had passed Mountain Dweller said to his wives, 
‘*Wouldn’t you like to gohome?” ‘* Yes,” said they. [The elder] said 
to him, ‘‘My mother said we could not marry you. That is why we 
‘ame to find you.” ‘*‘ Weave some baskets,” he said. So they wove 
them. ‘‘ Weave two that you can just put on your thumbs” [he said]. 
They were going to start. There were many mountains between. 

After they had put many canoe loads of things inside of the baskets 

he put them both on his thumb, and they started along with them. 
They were gone for a very few days. 

When they were going along with him he seemed to be changed 
suddenly. Mountain Dweller began to shine from within. By and 
by they sighted their father’s town. The town was long. In the 
evening they came in front of the house. He had the small baskets 
on his thumb. Then they wished that their little brother might run 
out to them. They called him to them. The people had already 

- =- — = A = A A 

Cakana’y? q!an duka’yén gola’/atsawe ye aya’osiqa duca tq!tyén, 
Mountain Dweller many overthem there had been as he said to his wives, 

years with [them] follows 

“re/olt nel yax yita’wuastc?” ‘‘A’a,” Layu’ has aya’/osiqa. 
“Wouldn’t home like , you like to go?” Vie 2? then they said to him. 

An has aka’wanik, ‘‘Ayi't haya’waw6q axua’te. atcaya’ tka’yade , : , | a ) 
Him they told “Said we could not marry you my mother, This is why — to find you 

wutii'waat.” ‘‘Haka’k® yia’k.” Aya’xawe has aa’k. ‘** Tela yi'yax 
we came.” ‘Some baskets you weave.” Like it they wove. “Now for you 

lex eee ACA aa ria’k.? => Wanani'ss alal has. a’wah aqex q-wAn yligucnaqd: YIAK. ananlsawe aylde DAS awana 

two (imp.) on your thumb you weave.” At once ontoit they put 

yuhasdub!é’q = naq! has-awaa’oi-at. Gonaye’ has gugwaa’t. Q!in 
their thumb (lit. finger) on thing they had woven. To start they were going. Many 

ca sa’yu aniya’. Aye’ yén kudaga’awe yuka’k® qlun yak" 
moun- there before the place Inside there when they had put the basket how many canoe 
tains were they were of it all things in 

going to. 

yik a’tt sayu’ tcludé’xa- awe’ dutié’q nax diq aya/oliat. 
loads of things there were both of them it was his thumb on around “he put. 

Te!udé’x an _ gone’ has uwaa’t. Tc!la klin  sa’yu has uwaxe’. 
Both of them with these started they went. Just afew [days] it was they were gone. 

An ya has naa’ti tc!a qonaye’dé ayu’ yukaxa’t. Yucaikana’y? 
With when they weregoing sud- to be changed he seemed. Mountain Dweller 
him denly 

ta’/nax Ax diga’n. Wanani’sawe yétx kaodiya’ dui’c ane’. An 
fromin- began to appear And then ‘they sighted their town. The 

side shining. father’s town 

kulayé’t!. Xa’naawe ahi’t yét has tiwaa’t. Dugii’c na’xawe daq 
was long. In the evening the infront they came. His thumb on 

house of 

aya’oliat yuka’k"q!" sa’ni. Detclaye’ at has tiidfta’n ha’sduik!a’tsk!4 
“he had the baskets small. Thisis how things they thought their little brother 

about 

ha’sduxani yux nag gaci’x. Has a’waxox. Dé hasdu-ite’ yén 
to them out from wouldrun. They  calledhim. Now for them there 
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given a mourning feast for them there. A year was now past. For 

this reason he ran into the house. Then he said to his mother, ‘* My 
sisters have come and are outside.” At this she became angry with 
her young son, who had longed for his sisters. ‘* You lie,” she said to 
him. Atonce he went back to them, crying. When he came into the 
house again he said to his mother, ‘‘They are there. It is well that 
you go out to them.” ‘*Take a piece off of their marten blankets and 
bring it here,” she said. Sohetold them. (The way [am telling you 
is the way people always tell old stories.) Then he brought it into the 
house. At that time his mother started out. She looked. Her chil- 
dren were really there. ‘‘Come into the house,” she said. So they 
‘ame into the house to her. Afterward the elder girl told her mother 
about the baskets. Mountain Dweller having shaken the baskets, she 
said, ‘‘There are big baskets outside. Let them be brought in.” 
Then two persons went out. The baskets were too heavy for them. 
More went out. All the men in the house tried to bring them in. 

yu'at ka’wati. Deka’t qoti’n. atcayu’ Le neldé’ wudjixi’x. ta 
they had already. One year was now past. Thisiswhy then into the he ran. Then 
given a feast. house 

duta’ ye aya’osiqa, ‘*axLa’k! oiint has i’ waat.” Le’awe k!andé/nadana 
his asfol- hesaidto, ‘My sisters outside they arecome.’’ Forthat she became angry 

moiher lows with 

duyi't k!a’tsk!° dea’ aolixa’dji duia’k!. ‘*Ck!aoniyé’l,” yuada’yagqa. 
her son young this one had longed his sisters. **You lie,” she said to him. 

who for 

Te!a gax-ki’knaxawe ade’ wugu't. Ts!u nél gii’dawe ts!u akani’k 
Atonce crying to them there hewentback. Again intothe whenhe_ again he told it 

house came 

dura’ tin. ‘‘A’wu has. Kile a’yux na’gu.” ‘* Ha’sduk!ii’x-!idé’ 
his to. ‘‘They arethere. Itiswell out to you go.” “Their marten blankets 

mother them 

hat alak!u’ts.” Akani’k. (De’tc!a ade’ La’gu kadu’linikya aya’xaya 
here breakapieceoff Hetoldthem. Thisisthe way always they tell old stories like it 

and bring in.’’ 

yll’n kaAxani’k.) Net aolica’t. Tea’tea agi’awe tsa ade’ wudigu't 

ce 

to you LTamtelling. Intothe hebrought At that time “for it indeed toit. started to go 
house it. 

dua’. A’yux avorigén. Qle’ga duyé’tq!i gwéa’ya. ‘* Né’hyia,” 
hismother. Out she looked. Really her children they were. ‘Come into the 

house,” 

yuayaosiqa. Duxa’ninel uwaa’t. atxawe’ dura’ tin aka’wanik 
she said tohim Intothe house to her they came. Afterit hermother to she (the elder) 

(the man). told about 

yuka’k"q!". Ya'cakana’yite acaka’wayti’gawe yuka’k"q!", “‘Ata’ng!ayu 
the basket. Mountain Dweller since he had shaken the baskets, “There are big 

ga’no kak", né’Joa dulade’,” yi'yawaqa. Da’xanaxayu a’yux await. 
outside baskets, intothe let them be she said. Two it was outside went. 

house brought,”’ 

Ts!as yén qod’waxétc. Ts!i a’yux awagu’t. Ldaka’t qa’djayu 
Only then they were tooheavy More out went. All men 

for. 

nelde’ has ayahé’. Yén qoxé/djayu qadasé’q!an wudiha’n 
into the they wanted to When they were unable afterwards he started to 
house bring them. get up 

10 
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When they could not, Mountain Dweller rose to get the baskets. 

Although they were unable to get them, Mountain Dweller put the 
baskets on his third finger. Inside was fat from the inside of a 
mountain sheep. Because her mother had scratched the inside of her 
daughters’ cheeks, [the elder girl] invited the people for nothing but 
fat. The things in the baskets were too much for them. The baskets 
in which these things were contained, were called World-renowned- 
baskets. 

yuka’kug dé. Yén yuqoxé’djayu du'wan-kalé’q nax daq aya’ohat 
for the baskets. There they could not do it his third finger on out he put 

yuka’k"q!" Cakana’yite. Ayit’gu a yuta’l dja’nwu yi'ki. Awacti’ 
the baskets Mountain Dweller. There was thefat mountain inside Tnside of 

sheep of, their cheeks 

Aka’ wutagii’djawe dura’te dusi’-has, atcawe’ ts!As ata’yia yu’antqent 
on because she had her mother herdaughters’, thisiswhy only the fat people 

them scratched 

ayi’s wuct aya’wafq!. Yu'kak"q!" ka a’ti Idaka’t qa ka’nax a’yu wut’, 
forit together she invited. The baskets in things all too much  forthem were, 

5 yu'kak'q!" ka a’ti. Ha-lngit a’ni ka’k"q!wayu. 
the baskets in things. These world [renowned] baskets were, 



93. KAHA’S!I, THE STRONG MAN@ 

Among some people bathing for strength was a man named Kaha’s!i, 
He was very poor. The people bathed continually in preparation for 
war. He, however, was very miserable. When the others came out 
of the water they always laughed at him. He kept urinating in his 
sleep. He was always turned over on one side. It was when all were 
asleep that he went down to the water. When he got very cold he 
‘ame ashore and went tosleep. And when daylight was coming on he 
threw his urine under him. Then it always ran out from under him. 
They kept bathing for strength in war. His friends used to whip each 
other in the water with boughs. They tried their strength on a big 
tree having a dead branch growing out from it which they called the 
tree-penis. And when they ran ashore out of the water they always 
kicked him (Kaha’s!?) out of their way. ‘‘ When will this man break 
off the tree-penis?” [they said]. 

Wudécu'djayu yuqo’o fatsi’n kaq! a’xoq! ayu’ yée’yatt qa 
Bathing the people — strength for among that was a man 

Kaha’s!?. Lax qlana’ckidé. Adawit’L ka’q!layu daci’te yi/antgéni. 
Kaha’s!i. Very Was poor. Fighting for it was always the people. 

bathing 

Ho qo’a_ q!anackide’x sété’. Hin dax diaq aga’adinawe qudtci’qte. 
He, however, become very poor was. Water fromin out when they they always 

came laughed at him. 

Kiilq!é’stce. Adawée’ nate’te. Xatc telute’ yé’ndi yaanaxa’q!°awe 
He always uri- He was always It is then there when all were asleep 
nated in bed. {turned] on his side. 

telute’ nagu’ttc hi’ndi. tax a’tate gadja’ginawe daq ugu’ttc, 5 
then he always to the Very cold when he would get ashore healways 

went down water. came 

nate’tc. Le yaqeénae’nt awe’ ctayi’t ak"daxe’tcte dukoa'si. atxa’we 
and heal- Then daylight com- when under- he always threw his urine. And then 
ways slept. ingon neath himself (from at that 

then) 

duta’yenax yut k"daite. Kila’ngai dact’te. Dixod’ng!? kaducta’nin 
from under him out’ it always They always bathed for His friends each other 

ran. strength in war. 

wucadaxé’ct atq!ayé’te hing!. Yek'na’ ds a’wua adana’x yut 
used to whip with tree boughs inthe Any kind tree it was from it out 

water. of big: 

qa’waa as-Lle’H qalatsi’ne a’kdoaq. Te!ute’ hin dax daq alunago’qo 
grew an-_ tree-penis human [they] tried Then the water from ashore running 

other piece strength there. 

awe’ he’deqekdutxi’te tctic q!anada’x. ‘“‘Yaqi’ qo’a xas as-Lie’}i 10 
when [they] always kicked out of their way. “Thisman, however, when tree-penis 

him 

aq°gwat!i’q!.” 
will he break off?” 

a For a longer version see story 31, pp. 145-150. 
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The man went into the water the last time he was going to enter it. 
At that very time he heard some one down in it from whom he was 
voing to get his strength. Strength was his name. Then the person 
came out behind him. He had a large head covered with curly hair. 
He held boughs. ‘‘ Now,” he (Strength) said to him, ‘*come up to 

me.” Then he wenttohim. Heknocked him into the water. Twice he 
called him. At once he whipped him hard. ‘‘IamStrength. Icome 
to help you,” he said to him. ‘*Break off the thing the people are 
trying their strength on. Put it back again along with some urine.” 
Then he ranthere in the night. His friends did not know it. After day 
had begun to dawn his friends ran thither. It was not known that he 
had broken it off. Why had it never been broken off before? The very 
first one now broke it off. Then they inquired, ‘‘ Who broke off the 
tree-penis?” and people said, ‘* It was Kaha’s!f who broke it off.” They 
laughed at him because [they thought] he was.not strong. Then they 
started off with the strength they had waited for. At that time [the 

+ 

Hi’telfave hin x@qgewaet’di yuqa’ hinx uegt’t. Tea’tc!a aga’awe 
. 1g fo . cas) oD 

The last time water was going into theman water he went Right then 
into. 

fga’ yék ii’waax atiwa’tx qego’xtatsin adayu’ asa’ awaa’x. Latsi’n 
atit down heheard from intoit he was going to that some- voice he heard. Strength 

get his strength thing’s 

yu’dowasaik". Telure’ actla’t uwagu’t. Ye'k"ge duca’ wu'Leq!aq!a 
was his name. Then back of him it came. Large his head Curlyaae 

yéx yate’. Atq!aye’ dutci’. ‘‘Hik"de” yivaciaosiqa, ‘*A’xdjit 
like was all Tree boughs he held. “Now to” was what he said “Tome 

over, to him, 

eu de.” Telure’ adjiyi’t iwagu’t. Telute’ hin nax ac aqa’olixete. 
come (imp.) Then to him he came. Then the into him he knocked. 
up.” water 

Daxa’ ac wuxd’x. Aga’awe tsa latsi’n dén ac wuxi'ct. ‘* Xa’daya 
Twice him he called. ‘For it then strength with him he whipped. “Tam 

Latsi’n. Jig’ xat wusu’,” ye acia’osiqa. ‘‘Yi’an a’yadalttsi’n at 
Strength. To you I come to so he said to him. “With that they are trving thing 

help,” strength 

q!wan nat!i’q! ayiti’t q!wan aAklalii’q! an  a’tge iyatsa’q.” 
(imp.) be breaking off in its place (imp.) urine with it put it into it.” 

Ta’dawe ada/odjixix. Doxd’nq!ite Let wu'sko. Atx yaqe’ga a’awe 
Inthe night he ran there. His friends not knew it. After it was get- when 

ting daylight 

doxd/nq!f adé’ Tiwagu’q. Let wudusko’ awutli’q!f. Gutsu’ yén 
his friends to it ran. Not it was known it had been bro- Where there ° 

ken off. 

yuq?xé’te of. Dju cuqloa’ayi’tcawe Lé ax wutlé’q!. Te'ure’ 
it wasnever  ?. And the first one then from it broke off. Then 

broken off 

uduwawi’s!, ‘‘Add’tsa wuLli’q! as-L!eH.” Telute’ ye ya’odtidziqa, 
they asked, “Who broke off — tree-penis?”’ Then thus they came to say 

to him, 

“Kaha’stidjayw’ wutli’q!.” Tea kaodo’wactgayu Ikixa’!egite. 
“Kaha/s!iit was broke it.” Then they laughed at him, that he was notstrong. 

Ada’xawe Le yaodu'dziqox Jatsi’n duyiga’. Gitstiyu’ Let qlan-cagu’n 
And then there “they came to go. with their they waited Where was not fighting ammu- 

strength for. it (=Then) nition 
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Indians] had no fighting ammunition. This is why they always bathed 
for ammunition, sitting in the water. The strong men had nothing at 

all with which to kill the sea lions. At once the head man said as fol- 

lows, ‘‘Take him also.” They said, ‘‘Take him there.” They had 
nothing with which to kill the sea lions. Then they told him that they 
would take him along. They said, ‘‘ Take Kaha’s!i there.” It was at 

that time that they gave him his proper name. They took him out to 
the sea-lion island. Then he caught up two sea lions. The one on the 
left he threw upon a flat rock, but the one on the right he tore in 

pieces. All kinds of strength came to the poor man to help him, and 
his friends never beat him afterward. He never put on clothes in time 
of war. His strength continued for a long time. It came to be 
known even down to this day. People always use his strength with 
which to surprise other people, and they always imitate his strength. 

This is all. 

ga’dji aga. adjayu’ acagii’n ka’q!ayu duci’te. hin ta’gaqétc. 
had at that Why the ammu- for it they bathed. Water when they al- 

time. nition ways sat in. 

Yua'litsine-at yi'tan Le’late gadu’Lidjage at qa’dji. Wanani’sawe 
The strong men thesea nothing tokillit with thing had. At once 

lions at all 

ulingi’t Lenitec ye has ya’osiqa, ‘‘Huts!u.” Yé ya/odudziga 5) J ja, S |a, 
the Indians head as fol- they said to “Him too As fol- “they were say- 

(or great) lows (take). lows ing to him, 

*“Yén max duxa’.” wé'late ax dutidja’ge at gqodosti’ yu'tan. 
“There to take him.”’ Nothing from it for killing’ thing they had the sea lions. 

Duin at wudi’waxtin yé yaodudziqa. Teatclaaga’tsa ye 
With him to it they would go as pre- they said to him. At that very time as fol- 

cedes lows 

ya’odudziqa, ‘*Yén nax doxa’, Kaha’s!?.”  Aga’tsa duya’odowasa, 
‘they were saying ‘‘ There to takehim, Kaha’sli.’”’ Just at that they gave him his 

to him, [time] proper name, 
_ _ A = — — _ — A = 

Kaha’s!i. Ada’t yaodowaxa’ yii'tan q!a't!i. Tclure’ dé’xawe 
Kaha’s!i. On to it “they took him _ the sea lion island. Then two 

aca’waLéq yu'tan. Yii’slat!na’xa ta yaqi’c kat. Cinaxa’a qo’a 
he caught up the sea lions. The left one he threw upona flat The right one, how- 

rock, ever, 

wii'cdax awas!ée’L! Q!anackidé’x wusite’ yuqa’ aca’ yiildaka’t-at 
from together he tore. Poor was the man to him all kinds 

(= apart) 

ye'de latsi’n duiga’ wisi’. xLéel de yuyaodura’qak doxd’nq!f. él 
strength to him came to help. Not indeed ever beat him after- his friends. Not 

ward. 

naa’t nayé’duo’xq!un adawii’L!lyaq!. Yiwuya’t! aga’ acdjiyé’ 
clothes he ever put on in time of war. A long time for it * to him 

wu'tiyiyA dulatsi’ne. Te!luya’yidat ‘ts!u) wudu'dziku. Dutatsi/ni 
was his strength. Even to this time also itcame tobe known.  Hisstrength 

Atx dulia’xnute. Ate qoyaduldja’tekunute. Duti’nute dulatsi’ne. 
they always use. This they always use, to surprise other They always act his strength. 

people [with an account of it]. {like}. 

Hu'te!awe. 
All, 

That is, it is used as a crest and imitated at feasts, 

10 



94. THE LIF'NAXXI’DAQ2 

A man at Auk went out on the lake after firewood. On the way 
round it he saw a woman floating about. Her hair was long. Look- 
ing at her for some time, he saw that her little ones were with her, 
He took one of the children home. When it became dark they went 
to sleep. It was the child of the L!e’naxxi'daq, and that night it went 

through the town picking out people’s eyes. Toward morning a cer- 
tain woman bore a child. In the morning, when she was getting up, 
this [the L!é’naxxi'daq’s child] came in to her into the house. The small 

boy had a big belly full of eyes. He had taken out the eyes of all the 
people. That woman to whom the small boy came hada cane. He 
kept pointing at her eyes. Then she pushed him away with the cane. 
When he had done it twice, she pushed it into him. He was all full 
of eyes. After she had killed him the woman went through the 

Ak!"qlayu’ yé vyati’ qi akadé’ wugu't ga’nga. A’vaxde 
At Auk stopping aman outon got for firewood, Around it 

yanagudi’ayu aositi’in cawa’t yt’adigiga ewu'Lixac. Duicaxawu’ 
i going was he saw woman one floating. Her hair 

yeklu’Liyat!. Telak" alti’nta’ya aositi’n ye’k"ts!iga’y! a. at ya’tq!i 
was long. Some time looking he saw her her little ones ” were. Children 

AX a@’wucat nélde’.. Yén gqd’qacget ayu' awaxe’q!". Xate 
from he took to [his] home. There it got dark of itself there they went to sleep. It was 
them 

5 ulé’naxxi'daq ye'ti asiyu’ ta’dawe yt’ang!atux ya'wagut qiwa’g ax 
the Lénaxxi/daq itschilditwashe that night through the town * was going eyes from 

them 

ké akawadja’t. Yaqge’gaa yucai’wat yat a’wa-u. Tsluta’t ayu’ 
up he took out. When it was a woman child had. Inthe morning then 

getting light 

yaca’ndanuk" doxa’nq!" nel i’wagut. atkla’tsk!° ye’q!olkulige 
she was getting up to her into the went. A small boy a big belly 

house 

xate qa’wage Asiyu’ aca/olihtk. Ldaka’t yu'qeu qa’wage ayu’ ax ke 
this eyes it was was full of. All the people’s eyes these fromit up 

aka'wadjél  Wuts!a’ga acdjii hu yu-cawa’t Acxa’ninel uwagu’t 
he took them. A cane to her was that woman intothehousetoher came 

10 yu-atk!a’tsk!*, Duwa’qde yagaci'te.  Tclune’ duwuts!aga’yite yat 
the small boy. At her eyes was always Then her cane away 

: pointing. 

akulta’qate!. Da’xa yé’nasgit aqa’ ka’o-litaq. Ts!as qawage’tec 
she pushed him. Twice he did it into him — she pushed. Only eyes 

evohhik. Hi’tq!? tix ya’owagut yuciwa’t adja’q dax. Ada’xayu 
it was full of. Houses through she was going the woman killed it after. And then 

aSee story 35 and cf. close of story 105, This is the equivalent of Skil dja‘adai, or ‘‘ Property Wo- 

man,’ among the Haida. 
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houses. Then she began to dress herself up. She took her child up 
on her back to start wandering. She said, ‘‘I am going to be the 

L!énaxxi'daq.” When she came down on the beach she kept eating 
mussels, She put the shells inside of one another. As she walks 
along she nurses her little child. 

ctade’ yedjudi’ne. Duya’tk!° a’waya tclaki’gayé ye’di. L!é/naxxi'daq 
on to she started to Her child she took up anywhere to go to, “Llé/naxxi/daq 
herself put [clothing]. 

xat gux sate’” yuyawaqa’. Yeqgagu'tin yak axa’nutc. Wucgedi’ 
I am going to was whatshesaid. Asshecame down mussels shealways ate. Inside of one 

be,”’ another 

atsu’nute yuyak-nik!". Tcla at anagu’tte tclaa’n aqla’ wua'ite 
she put the mussel shells. Alsoasshe atit walksaround atthesame at it always 

time nurses 
A 

duyé’tk!°. 
her little child 

(=baby). 



95. ORIGIN OF THE FROG CREST AMONG THE KIKSA’DI2 

A married couple went from Sitka into Gaya’ bay, and camped at 

Ga’xeu-an. They were there for perhaps a month. One morning 
they started out hunting. Then they heard a song on Gaya’ bay. 
They listened. They did not hear plainly. [The man’s] wife said to 

him, ‘*Do you hear it?” He said, ‘*I hear the thing making a noise 

over there.” ‘*Turn toward it,” they said. They went toward it and 

saw it. It was a little frog which the man let float down to his wife in 
the stern. He said, ‘‘It is for you.” So they brought it to Sitka. 
This is how the little frog’s song came to be known, and this is why 

the Kiksa’d? claim the frog. 

Ci't!ka ayu’ wucdaca’y? wuqo’x Gaya’ yi'kdée. Ga’xgu-iing! ayu’ 
(Onthe back that married couple went Gaya’ * into. At Gaxguan there 

of Baranoff island) (a bay) 
Sitka 

has iwaxe’. Gul tax eq! dis ha’sduka ci’waxix. Léq! tsluta’t 
they camped. Probably very one moon on them passed. One morning 

ayu’ Atnaté’ has djusiha. Ada’xayu Gaya’ kadé’ has awaa’x yuei’. 
there hunting they set out And then Gaya’ on they heard a song. 

for things [along shore]. 

Ada’xayu has kudzia’x. ek has u-a’xte kledé’n. Duca’tte ye 
And then they came to listen. Not they heard well. His wife so 

yaosiga, ‘‘Yiyaa’xte ag@’” ‘‘He’de tuwaa’xtcl-at,” ye ya’waqa 
t=) 
9 saidtohim, ‘' You are hearing it ‘Over there we hear thing,”’ so he said, 

xaa/xte.” “*Aka’déyu has ya’waqi. Aka’t has qox ayu' has 
“T hear.”’ ‘Toward it’’ [turn] they were saying. Towardit they went there they 

aosit’n. Xate xixtc!i’k! astyu’ duca’t-dji de ayu’ aolixa’c. Ye 
saw it. , It was little frog that his wife to this he let it float. So 

yawaqi’, ‘Tay? sak’.” Ci’t!kadé ain has wuqo’x. Yé/ayu xixte!kta 
“he said, “You for.’ To Sitka with it they got. That is how little frog’s 

ciy’ wududziku’. Kiksa’dite a’teayu xixte! has ayahe’n. 
song is known about. Kiksa/di thatis why frog they are claiming it. 

a See story 66 for a second version, 
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96. HOW THE KIKSA’DI CAME TO SITKA2 

When we were first born people hated us. And after that some 
beings named Sky-people brought war upon us. ‘They destroyed us 
completely. A woman saved herself. And right here at Qlanta’dk!i 
she dug a hole under a log to conceal herself from the enemy. 
Various creatures came out in front of her. ‘*I wonder who can tell 
me about things,” she said. Grizzly bear came out near her. She 
said, ‘‘ What can you do?” ‘*Whenever I catch a man I slap my 
paws down upon him.” ‘The womun said, ‘*That is nothing.” Some 
one in the sun spoke to her. ‘‘Howam J?” it said. ‘‘ What can 
you do?” ‘Then he said, ‘*‘ My father in the sun peeps out through the 
clouds, through the mottled clouds.” That was the one that married 
her. Then she began to have children. There were five of them, 

Yaq!o’xtusté ci’eu Hngi’tte ha/ocik!an yaq!o’xttst?. Ada’x qo’a 
When we were born first time people hated us when we were born. Afterthat, how- 

aya’ Gits!o-qoa’ni yt/duwasak" ana’xaya yaq! xa hat adji’usigut. 
ever, Sky-people by name onaccount of tothis war tous brought. 

that place 

A’ya gqotx hact’lxix a’ya Lée’nax yatiyi’. Ca’wat a’ya cwutsiné’x. 
This destroyed did tousquickly this the one ~ was. A woman this saved herself. 

and completely 

A’a he’du Qlanta’tk!! = ya’duwasak" xao_ tay?’ ayu’ ax daq 
Andthis right here Qlianta/Tk!i named log under that into it 

place 

koka’odziha xa’dji nax. Doq!lawu’Ik da’kde wivat. ‘‘Adi’s of 
she came to diga theenemy away In front of her out to they got. “Who (?) 

hole from. 

q6n ana’x daxe’tk!"?” Xiits! ana’x dak it’wagut. Ye yawaqa’, 
about things can tell me?’’ Grizzly bear near her out came, So * she said, 

‘* Dati’n suk'c ‘Ha axo/né qa ax djitgaski’ tin ka yuqa’lt!adji’n.” 
‘“*With what [can you ‘WheneverI get a-: I having him on slap my paws down.” 

help]?” man 

Yuca’wat ye yawaqa’, ‘‘A’ge a’dawe.” Gaga’n titx a’dayu duit 
The woman thus “said, (?) thing is sun frominto some- to her 

“(That is noth- thing is 
ing.)’’ 

q!é’watan. ‘*Wa’sas’ xat yati’,”» yuyawaqga’. ‘‘Da tin sa’k%ct.” 
spoke, ‘How Iam,” it Was saying. “What with for?” 

Le ye yawaqi’, ‘‘Yu’gagan tutx a Ax’’c¢ = guts! tti/nax 
Then so “he said, “The sun from into my father through the clouds 

guts!qlaqdiye’nax ga’ot yagase’n.” Tea’tc!la awe’ tsa a’cuwaca. 
through the mottled out (when) he peeps.’ That one it was indeed married her. 

clouds 

Aya’xawe duya’tq!! qo’dziti. Kidjini‘nax has wi'ti qa ca’wat 
On account her children came tobeborn. Five of them they were and woman 

of that 

Ar 99 
ite 

aCf, story 31, pp. 122-126. 
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including one woman. After that he lowered down a big fort on 
them. They grew up inside of it. And when the enemy saw that 
they were inside of it they started to come. One [of the brothers], 
named Coward, was quarrelsome. Another was named Lqa!aya’k! and 
another Kack!a’Lk!, and toall of them he gave directions. ‘* When they 
get stronger than you put your minds on me.” So, when the enemy 
became too strong for them, they put their minds on their father 
(grandfather), the sun. He peeped out on theenemy. It was smoking 

hot. The sea water out here boiled. The [hostile] people ran down 
quickly into the water. They were all destroyed. Then it stopped 
[boiling] out on the water. The brothers stayed inside of their fort. 

Lé‘nax. Ada’xawe ha’sdu- daka’q! ka’odutiya’ ni Len. 
one, After that them on he lowered a fort big. 

Age’q! ke has uwawa’t. Ada’xawe age’d? has ga’dustin awe’ 
Inside of it up they grew. And then inside of it they “saw them when 

hasduda’t xa dyjin’digut. Le’nax ye adu’wasak® Ql!atxa’n 
around them the started to come. One thus named Coward 

enemy ; 

daqane’x wu'sité. Xa’yi yakq!" a’yax a’ohqa’nqg!. Ye adii’wasak® 
quarrelsome was. Warriors’ canoes over he quarreled. So fone] named 

Lataya’k! ga Kack!a’Ltk! yéya’n hasducunqa’wadja. ‘* Yiqa’nax 
La!aya’k! and Kack!a/uk! What to do he told them all. “Stronger 

than you 

ya At gati’ni g!wan Axi’ga  tuna’idatan.” Ada’xawe hasdu 
when they are getting (imp. ) on me put your mind.” And then them 

qanax yaa'teate’ aga’ has tu’ditan hasdui’e  gaga’n. Ga’gi 
more than then they got for it they started to remember sun, Out 

their father 

yaodzia’ yuxd’ kaq! Wudt'wats!aq ya'’wat!la. Digina’ hint 
he came to the enemy on. It smoked “was hot. Outhere [the salt] 

peep (=it was smoking hot) water, 
o— r- _ - Ar - A _— _ 

qo’'a  wubit’k. Yada'qa Linett hind? Jt’ wagoq!.  Qotx 
however, boiled. Out from this [land] Indians into the water ran down. Destroyed 

= = = = ee A rt = A 

ci’waxix. Hi'nxo quat ts!u Le yeye’wuté. Aye’ has wuti’ 
were all In (oramong) out on also. then ~ stopped. Down in it they were 
quickly. the water the whole 

yun’ ge, 
the fort inside of. 



97. THE FOUR BROTHERS? 

Another being that hated us was a shaman, who used to live ina 
cave. His name was Gone’tqasa’xduk!a’q!. They could do nothing 
to him, so they gave their sister to him in marriage. He always slept 
with his back to the fire, and a spirit watched at his door. Finally : 
plot was made regarding him, and the people prepared for him. 
They prepared boxes full of bows and arrows for him, and there came 
to be plenty of them. When they came to him they pulled their sis- 
ter into the canoe. He (the shaman) always wore a red-snapper coat. 
When he was pursuing them, he kept jumping so (accompanied by 
gesture). While he was chasing them they shot at him. They kept 
asking their sister, ‘‘ Where is your husband’s heart?” She said, 

‘*T still love my husband’s heart.” After a time she told them where 
her husband’s heart was. ‘‘Shoot him in the middle of his hand. 

Ts!u ha’cak!a’ni-at ~— ta’owiiltiq! ~—yéti’yin. Ye  duwasa’k" 
Also something hating us into the place where — used to be. Thus his name was 

the cave is 

Gone’ tqasa’xduk!a’q!. Let adé’ has guna’xsiniya. Atcawe’ hasduta’k! 
goné/tqasa/xduk!a’q!. Not toit they could do anything. Why their sister 

adji’t has adji’watan. Ga’ndawe utaite duda’q!anax. Do’q!awu'lq! 
tohim they gave her. To the fire healways his back near. At his door 

slept 
A pas a = = i = 

awe’ yén udée’ltc yek. Wanani’sawe ada’ has tuca’watan. Ayt’s 
that there always a spirit. Finally abouthim they concocteda plan. For him 

watched 

At yén has aosine’. Tciine’'t daqaki’q! yén has _ aosine’ 
things there they madeready. Bowsand arrows eover for then they prepared 

(=boxes full of 
bows and arrows) 

ea’yadihen. at has qi’xawe yak"t has &’waxot! hasdua’k!. Léq! 
began to be plenty. Toit they gotthen into the they pulled their sister. Red- 

canoe snapper 

kluda’s! atu’x nagu’tte. Yaha’sdu yagatsa’q yu’awe ké fek!é’nte. 
coat into it he always goes. Them when he was _ that way up he always 

chasing (a gesture) jumped. 

Le yaha’sdu vyanatsi’qeawe has atlu’kt. Has aq!onawii’s!te 
Then them while he was chasing they shot at it They would always ask 

(with bows 
and arrows). 

hasduna’k!, ‘‘Gi’sti ixo’x téq!.” ‘‘Yesu’ yaxcige’ axxod’x 
their sister, “Where your hus- heart.”’ (Vet Twant (=love) my hus- 

band’s band’s 

téeq!.” Wanani’sawe yén aka’wanik duxo’x téq!. ‘“‘Dudji’n — tak 
heart.” After a while there she told herhus- heart. “Hishand inthe 

band’s middle of 

a Part ef story told in story 3 and in story 31. 
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His heart is there.” Then they killed him outside of Ring island. 
They carried him to Ring island. They took the red-snapper coat off 
from him. It was for this coat that they had killed their brother-in- 

law. 
After that Lq!aya’k! put it on and went after large animals. He 

chased something from below named Kack!a’Lk!.¢ He chased it far 
up out into the sky. They are Lq!aya’k!’s footprints which are there.’ 

yit!u’k. A’wu duté’q!.” Ka’tnaq!tin yaka’qlawe tsa has a’wadjaq. 
you shoot. Thereis his heart.’’ White-rocks-on-top- on the outside then they killed him, 

of-each-other (Ring of 
island) 

Ka’tnaq!tin kanaxa’we yén has a’waxate. Aqa’x ke has a’wati’ 
White-roc ks-on-top- on there they brought him. Off from up they took 

of-each-other him (off) 

leg! kluda’s!. Yuk!uda’s! ka’q!lawe has a’wadjaq basduka’ni. 
red- coat. The coat for they killed their brother-in-law. 

snapper 

Ada'xawe Lga!aya’k! att’x yi'wugutk  kodziti'yi-at  kaq|. 
And then Lalaya’k! into it having gone big animals (things) for. 

Ada’xayu ya'diyida’x at ya’osinaq. Kack!a’Lk!  yii’duwasak"-at. 
And then from below here some- he was chas- Kack!a’tk! was named some- 

: thing ing. thing. 

Layu’dekiq! ké aya’osinaq a’ayu da’kd? wulicu’. Dugq!o’s-ite’ 
Far up [into the up he chased it this out wentinaline. His footprints 

sky] 

Lalayav’k! hu’ayu. 
Lqtaya’k! it is he, or 

they are his. 

aAnerror. Kack!a’Lk! was Eq!aya’k!’s elder brother. 

b> That is, the milky way. 



98. THE KIKSA’DI WOMAN WHO WAS TURNED INTO AN 
OW Le 

When this town (Sitka) was first discovered the Kiksa’d? were here, 
and we stayed on this (the north) side. This town (at the northern 

end) was named Mossy-town. ‘There four men grew up, two of whom 
were named Liq!aya’k! and Kack!a’Lk!. They married. Lq!aya’k!’s 
mother was named Kack!a’Lk!’s-mother. fq!aya’k!’s wife refused 
to give her mother-in-law herring to eat. After she had refused 

her twice she put hot milt into her hand. She told [her son], ‘*She 

put hot milt from a male herring into my band.” It burned her 
hand. For this reason her son carried down the canoe. , He filled it 
with herring by means of a herring rake. When [the canoe| was filled, 
he brought them in. The herring rock is over yonder this side of 

Big-fort.o He brought them in in the evening. He said to his wife, 
‘*Go down to it,” and she went down empty handed. 

Cu’guya Llatk wudut!ée’yé Kiksa’di yaq!e’ yati’ qa aha’n ya’naxaq! 
When first this place was found "the Kiksa/di here stayed and we ‘on this side 

ye'hayéti. S!atc-ani’ ye duwasa’k" yat. aq!awe’ uwawa’t daq!uni’nax 
we stayed. Mossy-town thus was the name to this Atit grew up four [men] 

fone]. 

qa ye duwasa’k" Lal!aya’k! Kack!a’Lk!. Has a’waca yuca’wat. 
and so [twowere] named fLq!aya’k! [and] Kack!a/LkK!. They married a woman 

(= women). 

Liq!aya’k! dua’ qodzite’ Kack!a’Lk!-14 yii’dowasak". tq!aya’k! 
Eq!aya’k! his mother was Kack!a’/.LK!’s mother was named. Lqlaya’k! 

duca’te yaocigé’ yu'yao dutca’n-q!e’di. Daxdahi’n ye aci’n nasqa’ 5 
his wife * refused the herring to her mother-in-law’s Twice thus to her she said 

mouth. . 

awe’ acdji’n taiq! yén a’wacat ya’wat!aye yao-L!ét, Dui'n aka’wanik. 
when herhand into there she put it ; being hot herring milt. To him she told it. 

**Yawa'tlaye yao-Llé’i awe’ axdji’n taq! yén a’wacat.” Ke tiwaga’n 
“ Hot herring milt that myhand into there’ she put.’ Out it burned 

dudji’n taq!. atcawe’ yak" yeq!a’watan duyi’t. Yao aca’waxit! 
her hand in. Thatis why canoe brought down her son. Herring he filled with 

by means of a 
herring rake 

yuya’k*. Yén aya’osiqox cahi’k. Yii'do yao téyi’ yuni’ Lén ha’na 
the canoe. There he brought them when it Over herring’s rock thefort big this side 

in was filled. there (= Big fort) 

nax A. Dexa’na ayu’ yén aya’osiqgox. Duca’t ye aya’osiqa, 10 
on is. It wasevening when there he brought themin. His wife some- he said to, 

thing 

‘SAdé’ nagu’.” Kala’tk ade’ wugu't. 
SOMO IG go down.”’ Without to it she went. 

anything 

a See story 37 for another version. b The hill on which Baranoft’s castle stood. 
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Then she shouted up, *‘ Bring down the basket,” but her husband 
said, ‘* Don’t listen to her.” Night came on. Toward morning the 
woman began to change her cries. ‘*This way with the basket (kat),” 
she said toward morning. Later still she began to say, ‘* Hu, hu, hia, 
au.” Her husband said to her, ‘*‘ You can become an owl from this 

time on.” So she started to fly off. She became an owl. She flew 
first among the trees. She was heard saying, ‘‘Sit in your holes,” 
after which he (her husband) went outside. He said to her, ‘‘ You 

put milt into my mother’s hand. For that you can become an owl. 
Way back there for you is Owl’s-rock-slide.” This is why it is so. 
This is why we can always understand it (the owl). It always pre- 
dicts bad weather. It always tells what is going to happen in other 
towns. 

Telune’ ade’ ké uwat’q!, ‘‘Kat hat yiéta’n.” Duxo’xte ye 
Then at it up sheshouted, ‘Shallow to here you bring it Her husband so 

basket down.” 

yaosiqa, “‘hillgta tat  yitietr’gk.” Tat yintk qoha’. Qeq!e’de 
said, “Not to her you listen.”’ Night it got, Toward 

morning 

qonaha’ tLe ci’ya~ q!a/oditan yuca’wat. ‘°‘Hande’wadi kat,” 
it was then entirely began to change the woman. “This way with the 
getting her manner of talking basket,’’ 

qéq!e’di ayu’ ye q!ayaqa’. Qéq!e’d? Lect'yax wuduwaa’x, ‘*Hu 
toward it was thus she said it. Toward changing she was heard, COIS hb! 
morning morning [her voice] 

hi ha wu.” Duxo’xte ye yaosiga’, ‘*‘Tc!une’ we'dax de tsé’sk!ux 
his hw) UW? Her husband thus said to her, “Then after that owl becoming 

i’naste.” Tc!lune’ yax hoadigé’n. Tse’sk!"x osite’. As ayé’yatiyeq! 
you can be.”’ Then off she started to fly. Owl she Trees being . 

became. 

ax0’q! sla’odjiqax. Ye oduwaa’x, ‘‘a’sguteyé gayéqé’.” Ax a’yux 
among she first flew. Thus he (orshe) heard, ‘Tn your holes ; you sit. Afterit outside 
them of it 

(house) 
— T —_ _ — e— = —flA LY 

a’wagut. Yé@ yaodudziqa’, ‘‘Axia’ djin taq! yao-Lle’ yén iyate’. 
he got. So “he said to her, ‘‘Mymother’s hand in herring milt there you put. 

Teawe’dax tse’sk!"x fnaste’. Yuda’go fqa’de sak" Tsé’sk!"-qa’de.” 
Right from that owl you can be. Way back your slide for Owl’s-rock-slide.”’ 

becoming there 

Atcawe’ diiwaya’. Atcayu’ q!att’waa’xte. ULki'ck!a akani’knute. 
Why it is so. Why we can alwaysunder- Bad weather it always predicts. 

stand it (the owl). 

Yu’naxaq! wasa’ ateu’gonéy? ha-i’n yuakayani’k. 
in other [towns] what is going to happen to us it always tells. 



99. MOLDY-END2 

The Kiksa’d? used to live at Daxe’t, where they dried salmon. 
After they had gotten through drying it they tied it up there. So he 
(a small boy) was baiting a snare for sea gulls. When he came into 

the house afterward he was very hungry. ‘* Mother, [ am hungry. 
Give me some dried salmon.” So she gave him a piece of dried 
salmon which had begun to mold on the corner. Then he said, ** You 
always give me moldy-cornered ones.” They always began tying up 
from the corner of the house. He spoke to the dried salmon. Just 
then some one shouted out, ** There is a sea gull in your snare.” So 
he ran down to it. He ran out into the water to hissnare. When he 
got ont into the midst of the water he looked as if he were pulled 
down into it. Then all of the drying salmon ran down to him. Now 

Daxe’tayu Anaé’tc Kiksa’di, xat ayé’satane’nutc. A’'awe aq! 
At Daxé’tit was used to live the Kiksa/di, [and] salmon always dried there. In that place 

yé'ndi at yaatnadu’q!wan yuxa't atq!e’ci sak" daidusa’xdé. A’awe 
there things they were getting the salmon dried for they were tying So withit 

through drying it up there. 

ke’'Ladiyayiq! yeada’na da’s!a, awa’q dé’snaaqnute. Acute nel 
for seagulls he was baiting asnare, inside of they always got. From there into 

which the 
house 

gi’dawe At yan Uwaxa’. ‘‘ate’ xat yan uwaha’. atq!e’ci axdji't 
when he he was very hungry. “Mother I am hungry. Dried things tome 
came (i. e., salmon) 

té.” acdji’t a’wate yuatq!é’ci. Acé’nya wudira’x. Ye aya/osiga 
give.’ To him she gave thedriedsalmon. Onthecorner it had started So he said of 

of it to mold. 

yuatqle’ci, ‘“‘Ts!as  canya’k!@Lax qaq!e’xatexnute.” Yit!e’dax 
the dried salmon, “Only moldy-cornered ones you always give me.” From the corner 

of the house 

dadusa’nutc. atq!é’ci ayi’ yé aya/osigqa. Tclute’ atti’xawe 
they always began The dried to so he spoke. Then from in it 

to tie it up. salmon 

t!a’yaodowagqa, ‘‘Eda’s!aye awa’q!t uwagu’t kée’tad?.” Tec!ure’ 
some one shouted out, “Your snare inside of it got a seagull.” Then 

akudji’nawe adé’ dak wudjixi’x. Te!lure’ aka’de hinx wudjixi’x 
that is why toit down he ran. Then out toit intothe he ran [to] 

e water 

duda’s!ay?. Hind? giyige’daqxt’awawe hi’nde wuduwaxo't! aya’x 
his snare. To the water when he gotoutin the tothe water hewas pulled down like it 

middle of ; 

wuni yuyada’k!". tdaka’t yuxa’t yedanée’yt yi’'yfawe dut!a't 
was like the youth. All the salmon those that were drying to him 

behind 

a This is the Sitka version of the story. 
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the people were hunting for him, but he was nowhere to be seen. — It was 
not known what had happened to him. The salmon, however, began 
feeling very high. They began to rush about at the mouth of the 
creek. It was the salmon people that had done it. Then the salmon 
people went out to sea with him. They went seaward with him 
toward their homes. To him it looked as if they were in a canoe. 
A chief among these salmon had made him his son. The sea gull 
that he had foliowed out went along with him. Then he stayed with 
them in the salmon people’s town. He was among them for one 
year. Well out from that town fish eggs were heaped up. He began 
to take up and swallow some of them without asking anybody. 
Then the people shouted out, ‘* Moldy-end is eating the townpeople’s 
dung.” At that time they gave him the name. Afterward he dis- 
covered that the salmon tribe had saved him. Then he went to lie 
down and remained in that position. In the morning his father said, 
‘“What did they say to you, my son?” He went out and spoke. 
“Take him up to Amusement creek. Put his hands around the necks 

Liwagu’q. Qoduei duiga’. tel wudusti’n. Telune’ Let wudusku’ 
ran down. They were for him. Not he was seen. Then not was known 

searching 

wi'sa wa'nive. Telure’ yuxa’t qo’a ayu’ tuwu’qligé, Yuli’nwatq! 
what happened to Then the salmon, however, felt very high. At the mouth of 

him. the creek 

wucka’t caodite’. Xate xat qoa’n? tea’yu ye usi’ne. Diui'n telure’ 
around startedtorush. This salmon tribe that so did. With him then 

dak ya'wa-a yu'xat qoa’nt. Hasduané’d? an dak has wt’waha. 
seaward | went the salmon people. To their homes with seaward they went. 

him 

Yak" yéx acwagé’qdaye’n. Xate anqa’wo astyu’ xat xoMAx yetx 
Canoe like it looked like in his eyes. This chief itwas salmon among made 

aculiya’x. = Tela’tu xa’nu ss yuke’Lad? dak = acuya’adzihu — deky’q!. 
him his son. Along with him went the seagull out be followed seaward, 

Tce!une’ aye’ wute’ a’xo xt qoa’nt ani’, Léq! tak" dukai‘anti. 
Then there hestayed among salmon people’s town. One year he was among 

them them, 

Deki’q! fnq!a’ye yak dixwa’s! quha’k". Tea qa’yatien naxa’we 
Way out in the town out. startedtobeheaped — eggs. Without asking anyone 

aka’odikate. -Tc!u ytantqeni’teayu ké tla’uwaiq!, ‘‘Antgeni’ ha’L!i 
he started to take Then the people shouted out about him,  ‘‘ People’s dung 

up and swallow 
them. 

ayaxa’ Canya’k!1ax.” Agi’ayu tsa duya’ wuduwasa’ yusa’. Cka 
is eating Moldy-end.” At that time right him they called by that name. After- 

ward 

wodziku yuxa't qoa’nite wusnexe’. Tc!lure’ tayidé’ wugu’t tudiu’s. 
he came to. the salmon tribe had saved him. Then to lie down he went and he 

know stayed there. 

Ts!uta’dawe ye yawaqa’ dui’c, ‘‘Wa’sa iya’o-dudziqa’ axyr't.” 
In the morning thus said his father, “What did they say to you, my son.’ 

Telune’ yux q!e’watan ‘*Qatuka’xsaqa-hi’nide tn yak" — ga-1'tan. 
Then out he went and spoke “To Amusement creek by canoe take him up 
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of the sand-hill cranes at the mouth of it.” There he saw two sand: 
hill cranes jumping up and down, facing each other, at the mouth of 

the creek. All creatures, such as brants, could be heard making a 

noise down in this creek. Thisis why it was called Amusement creek. 
Where was it that he had been feeling badly? It all got out of him. 
The salmon people all knew the salmon month had come up here 

which was their month for returning. They always spawn up here 
among us. At once they started back with him. They started up 
this way. Then the cohoes people broke their canoe. This is why the 
cohoes come up last. The L!ik!naxa’d? were going to have the cohoes 
as an emblem, and this is why the Liaik!naxa’d?are also very slow people. 
At once all started, dog salmon and humpbacks. They started up this 
way with Lively-frog-in-pond (the boy’s name). The big salmon peo- 

ple started up thither. Very soon the salmon tribe came to the ‘‘ sit.” 
It is this sit which gives scars to whichever one happens to get caught 

Awa’tka du’ sé’nax q!oa’n dji’'yayite:”’ Aya’xawe a’ositén, yén 
At the mouth sand-hill around (imp.) put his hands.” Just like it he saw there 

of it cranes their necks 

yuk duwaxi’xk dex wucdayi’n yuhi’n watka’q!. Udaka’t a’tawe 
out they were jumping two toward each other the creek at mouth of. All things 

yay’k duwaa’xte yuhi’n yik qén. = a’tcawe ye duwasa’k": 
down in this could always the creek downin fand] That is why so it is called 

be heard brants. 

Qatu’kaxsaka-hin. Gusu’ tuwunt’e@uyiyi? Le duti’tx qot kaoduk!i't. 
Amusement ereek. Where wasit hewasfeeling Then frominto en- it all got out. 

bad? him tirely 

Telu xat qoa/nite ts!i siku’ qo’xde dis. yayé’nq! xat 
Then salmon tribe also knew to return month up here salmon 

di’six sateyi’. Yayé’ng! haguti/naxawe dak wushi’nte yu'xat sak. 
month was. Up here out among us out always swim the sal- for. 
become (i. @., spawn) mon 

Wanani’sawe dui’n at wudi’waxtn. Yayé’nde telu kacuka’dawe 
At once with him toit they started back. Upthis way then first 

At wuxt’n. Ydayé’ndi twiluk! qoa/ni a’awe Le yax ya’odudzitaq! 
toit they started. Up this way cohoes people those then up they came to break 

ayagu’ Liuk!. atcawe’ kai’tq! taqawae’te Llak!. i!tik!naxa’di 
theirecanoe — cohoes. That is why come up last cohoes. Cohoes-people 

cagi/naya Li!aik!. Atcawe’ tecuyia’t wlik!naxa’di ts!lu  ling?’t 
is going to have —cohoes. That is why those that cohoes people also people 

as emblem are here 

htcli'yiag. Wanani’sawe Léq!ée’ga at wuxi’n, tit!, qatca’s!. De 
are very slow. At once at one time they all started, dogsal- humpback. Now 

: mon, 
ia = A — — a _ A 

Ak!"tatsi’n tinayu yé’nd? at wuda’waxtn. Gonaye! ya'wa-a yée'ndt 
Lively- [frog]- with to there they started up. Started Went up to there 

in-pond , 

yuxa’t qoa’ni “én. Wanani’sawe at!d’t ya’wagu yiisfi’t yuxa't 
the salmon people the big. At once to it came the sii’t the salmon 

. A- = = A = = . 7% 

qoa’nite. Aawe’ yusil’t q!éxqa’wagayiaawe tiladayée’natite. A’nax 
tribe. That isthe the sii’t whichever one just happens used to get scars on After it 

thing to wait in its body. 

10 
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init. After all got through, the people looking could see a cloud far 
down onthe horizon which appeared like a canoe. In the evening they 

went ashore to camp. They dug holes in the ground and made flat 
sticks to stick into the ground. The salmon tribe always does that way. 
Then the salmon people would throw hot rocks upon one another. 
Their bodies vibrated with the heat. It is that that leaves scars on the 
skin of the salmon. It was Lively-frog-in-pond that let people know 
what the salmon people do to one another, 

At once they started hitherward up this coast. The salmon tribe 
came against the herring tribe. In the canoes of the salmon tribe one 
stood up. He said to them, ** When did your cheek-flesh ever fill a 

man?” The others stoed by one another. The herring tribe said in 
reply, ‘We fed them before you. Our eggs are our cheek-flesh. 
When will the space around your backbone not be dirty?” The sal- 
mon tribe started off for the outside coasts of these islands. When 

daq kax dak!i’tinawe te!ute’ yu'lingi’tte yatini gts! yina’x daq 
shore- through they all got then the people can see cloud down on _ shore- 
ward the horizon ward 

ya’'wuguwu awe’ Le yak" uwa’nutc. Tc!lune’ yax daq wugt'te. 
"they came when then canoe it always looks Then like ashore’ they always 

like. come. 
7a —_ = fA _— ® _— 2 A 

Xwe'’keq duhaite  tsik ts!u dulia’kanute. Tela’yu  xat = qoa/ni 
A hole in the ground they and they always make flat sticks Like it salmon tribe 

always dig to stick in the ground. 

ayuw yaqgonu’knute. Yit'tayat!ayi yade’ ayu’ wucda’ gétenute yuxa’t 
it is always does. The hot rocks ‘upon those always threw on each _ the sal- 

other mon 

qoa’nt, aAduktu’ itiwas!axd’a. Iti’awe ayé’natite yi'xat xa’s!iq!. 
people. Their bodies moved or vibrated It is that always leaves the salmon on theskin 

{as skin roasted on [scars on] of. 
hot rocks]. 

Ak!"tatsintcawe’ qo’stku yu'xat qoa’ni ade’ wuctada’naya. 
Lively-frog it was let know thesalmon tribe atit they do to each other. 

(i. e., how) 

Wanani/sawe 4x At wuxt’n yayié’nd? gone’ ya'waa. Yuxa't 
At once from that started this coast began they went up. The sal- 

mon 

qov’nt age’t ya’waa yao qoa’ni. Xat qoa/ni yagi'yiknax 
people against * came the tribe. Salmon tribe from inside their 

herring canoes 

wudiiwahin, Yé has ya’odudziqa ‘* Yida’tsqoete yi'wackaq!o’kote 
one stood up. Thus they said to them “When ; your cheek-flesh 

ka/osinex.” Yi’tla-has wi’tciaxt kasti’q!. Ts!as ts!u ye yawaqa’ 
filled (or saved) Those by each other stood. Only also so said in reply 

a man.” (again) 

yao qoa’ni, ‘* Yicuka’t qod’yaotuwara. Detc!a’ hawacqaq!o’xoawe 
the tribe, ‘* Before you we fed them. That is our cheek-flesh 

herring 
= = rs == . ; = f = / 

haqaha’eu. Yida’teuete fiyika’deyiyi'k qolaLti’x?” Gonayé’ yawagu 
our eggs. What time the space near your will not be Started to go off 

backbone dirty?” 
= = = = : S 

xat qoa’nt yaq!a’t!q!adé. Yaq!a’dq! tlika’t saxi’xawe ye yawaqa’ 
sal- tribe forthe sea outside of | Theseislands outside [they] came thus "said 
mon these islands. 

@ An exchange of taunts, 
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they got outside of them the salmon chief said, *‘To what creek are 
you going?” Having held a conference, the salmon people named 
their choices. ‘The humpbacks said, ‘*‘ We will go to Saliva creek,” 
but the one among them who had taken the man, mentioned Daxc’t. 
The salmon people called it Right-to-the-town. Then they came in 
sight of the mouth of the creek. They called the point Floating point, 
and the smoke house tbat was there a fort. It looked like that in the 
eyes of the salmon people. The salmon called human beings ‘‘seal- 
children’s dog salmon.” When they first came into the mouth of the 
creek the people sharpened poles for them to fall on when they jumped. 
Then the boys always said, ‘*‘ Upon my father’s.” At once one jumped 
upon it, where before they had not killed any. At that they (the 
people) were very happy. 

Now they saw his father plainly coming down from far up the 
creek. They said to him (the boy), ‘‘Stand up.” He jumped up. 
‘* Very fine,” said his mother. His mother called him a fine salmon. 

uxa’t anqa’wo, ‘‘Daquhi’n de sa’yihan?” Yiut’wuctayadaqa xat 1 5 y i 
the salmon chief, ‘““What creek to are you going?’ Having said to each the sal- 

other mon 

qoa’ni, yiu'tla-hi‘nde yi’qlayadoqa yiti'xat qoa’ni, a’xOx ya has 
tribe, to the creeks which [they] had the salmon tribe. Among they 

named for themselves them 

djika’ndoaq. Teas! koye’q!ayaqa, ‘‘Oha’n, qo’a, teahe’ Q!a’tstu-hin.” 
named their choices. The said, : “We, how- will go Saliva creek.”’ 

humpback ever, to 

Qona’x. we'lingi’t aosi’nexe ago’a Daxe’t awasa’. Wata’nyayi 
Among the the Tlingit one saved, however Daxé’t named, Right-to-the-town 

people 

xat qoa/nite ye’uwasa. Tclure’ hi/nwat telguha. Yu’q!a qoye’duwasa 
sal- people called it. Then atthemouth they could The point they named 
mon of the creek see. 

Yulu’kitxa’cki-q!a, tea’te!as yén wuniyi’, yunil’ at-q!an-hiti ayw’. a 5 - Asriy a 
“The Floating-point,”’ and now there was ready, the fort smoke-house it was. 

Hasduwa’q! yé kudaye’n yii’xat qoa/nitc. Ye ado’wasak" yuxa’'t 
In their eyes so it looked the salmon people. Thus called the salmon 

Hinei’tte “‘tsa-yé’tq!-t/L!.” Ca’gu hin wat deyai’n  yanaé/ni 
Tlingit ‘‘seal-child’s-dog-salmon.” When first creek mouth of into ‘they were 

coming 

Lagani’s tu’gu  dusxo’t!nutc ana’x na’gatant. atyé’tq!i qo’a ye 
poles on point they always on it for them to goon The boys, how- thus 

sharpened to when they jumped. ever, 

ulxé’snute, ‘‘axi’c dayi’nade.” Wanani’sawe ana’x agata’nin, tc!ut 
alwayssay, ‘‘My father’s j upon,”’ At once on it one jumps, when 

before 
=_ ° cA A - — 

a’dudjaqdji’. Lax waé’sa qatuwu’ sagi’nute. 
they always Very how they were always happy. 
killed none. 

Wanani’sawe wudu'dzitin q!é’2a dui’c yi’naki hin yikna’x 
At once they came to see truly his father from farup creek * down in 

yanaqo’xo. “Ckilea’gitahan,” §yii’'yaodudziga. Ke  itwatan.’ 
* coming. ‘Stand up,” what they said to him. Up he jumped. 

‘‘HaLagwala’” La yu'yawaga dutta’. ‘*Xat kladé’n,” Layii’ ac 
‘Very fine,’ then said his mother, ‘Salmon fine,’’ then him 

49438—Bull. 39—09——20 
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After that the salmon swam up the creek. . The women who were cut- 
ting salmon were always seated by Daxe’t with their backs down- 

stream. The salmon, however, were always rushing about down in 
the creek. The salmon tribe shouted about those who were cutting. 
When they were partly through drying the salmon people said to him, 
‘Go to your mother.” His mother was cutting salmon on the beach. 
The canoe floated below her on the back current. So he floated there 
with his head sticking out from under it. Then she called her hus- 
band’s attention to it. ‘tA fine salmon is floating here with its head 
out.” His father took up a hook, for he did not know that it was his 
son. Itswamoutfromhim. He never expected [to see| his son again. 
One year had passed since he had disappeared. At once he swam out 
in front of his father. When he had hooked it he pulled it out ona 

sandy bar. He hit it on the head in order to keep it fresh. Then he 
threw it to his wife. ‘‘Cut it up. We will cook it,” [he said]. So 

she put the salmon down to cut it up in the usual manner. 

iiwasa’ dua’. aAtxawe’ hint uwaq!a’q xat. Daxe’t yikt 
named his mother. After that up the creek swam salmon, Daxe’t down in 

ixtayl’n yax wusqé’te ca daxa’ct. Yuxa’t qo’a wucke't-cadati'te 
downward [turning were always” the cutting. The salmon, how- always rushed around 

their backs] seated women 6yier, 

yuhi’nyfq!. Xate yiidaxaca/ayu dule’tenute yt’/xat —_qoa’nite. 
down in the creek. About the cutters always shouted the salmon tribe. 

Ayi'ng! yéduq!’nawe tsa ye ya’odudziqa, ‘*Ina’xande nag" de.” 
Down there when they were now so they said to him, ‘‘Toyourmother go” (imp.). 

partly through drying 

Daxa’e @qq! dura’ xat. Yai’e kat wulixa’e yi’yak" duégaya’k. 
Wascutting on his salmon. Theback on floated the canoe below her. 

the beach mother current (or across) 

a'taye na’xawe daq ewulfxa’cte. Telute’ duxo’x — ayt’s a’waiq!. 
Under it from out he always floated Then her husband onaec- — she called. 

(shoreward) himself. count of it 

‘‘Aktaxa/dahe hé’nax daq clyé/bxactc.” Kile’qla a’wacat dut'cte. 
“Fine salmon here from here out floats his head.” Hook took up his father. 

ret ye awusku’ duyr't satiyi’. Deki't wu'Litsis dudjina’q. 
Not thus he knew his son it was. Seaward it swam from him. 

De a awulixa’tte duyi’t. De tak duka’yan uwati’. Wanani’sawe 
Now he did not expect his son. Now one over him had been. At once 

ever year 

a’diq uwaka’q! duiedjiyr’gq!. Ak!é’qlawe xak" ka awaxo’t!. aca’ 
out from heswam in front of his When he hooked sandy on _ hepulledit. On head 

him father. it bar of it 

awaxé’te tidj sak’. Tc!lune’ duca’tdjit awaxé’tc. ‘“‘Naxa’c. Gux 
he hit it fresh inorder to Then to his wife he threw it. “Cut it up. We 

keep it. 

tisi’t.” Telune’ wi’sa xat cdjiyeyé’n dusta‘ite gux duxa’ci. 
willcookit.’’ Then how a isputdownto sheputit when itis going to 

salmon be cut be cut. 
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The Tlingit obtained copper in ancient times. A chain of twisted 
copper was around the young man’s neck, for he had gone into the 
water with it on. After she had tried to cut around his neck for 
a while, and found that she could not, she looked at her knife. There 

were bits of copper on her knife. Then she called out to her husband, 
‘*Come here.” So they began.toexamine it. It was the copper chain 
that used to hang around his son’s neck. Anciently the people used 
to have a fine woven basket called Hit!, As soon as he knew this he 
threw it into such a basket. [He spit upon it] and blew on eagle’s 
down. Then he put the basket enclosing the salmon on the roof of 
the house. Toward morning there was a noise inside of it. His (the 
boy’s) spirit began to work inside of it. At daybreak he went up to 
look at it, and a large man lay where the salmon had been. 
They took their thines out of allof the houses. When they brought 

what had been a salmon inside a man went out and spoke to the many 

Telu telak® fingi’t tin ka’odzite yuée’q. Eq _ kati’qlayu 
Then = anciently Tlingit with came to be the copper. Copper — twisted chain 

it was 

dusa’ yu’yatlag!. An hin x6 gudi’n. Tc!ak" asaka’t yuayeté’geayu 5 J 4) 5D 
hisneck around the With waterinto he had sometime around when she had cut 

young man’s. it gone. his neck 

Léel a’cdjf ga’ucti, aya’taorigén duli’taye. Eq q!aq!é’Ltaqoga’yaayu’ 
not him shecould cut, she looked at her knife. Copper were bits of on 

dulita’yé. Tclute’ a’waigq! duxo’x, ‘‘Ha’gu.” te ada’ has yaodzi’a. 
her knife? Then she called her husband, ‘‘Come here.” Then that they * came to 

examine. 

Duyrt sé’tkatini- @q_ kati’q! gwdaya’. Telak® gqa’dji yén 
His son hung around his copper chain was. Anciently people there 

neck 

unédjiin hit! ya’dowasak". at teultu’ awusku’uawe weli’t!  tia’d? 
used to {a fine- named. As soon as he knew it the basket inside 
have woven basket] 

a’waxetc. Ada’ awuq!a’u!. Ya’hit kaq!a’n’ ke aosita’ yi'xat 
he threw it. On it he blew eagle’s This house — on top of up he put the salmon 

down. 

ht! tit. _Djuqé’q!aawe ade’ kayi’k wuditi'waa. U’xyek it’watsaq. 
bas- insideof. Toward morning ofit onthe there was {a noise]. Hisspirit commenced 
ket inside to work. 

Qé'nai akeka’ni ke i’wagut. Qa Len gwia’ya at sata’n, 
When day- to look at it up he went. Man big it was at it lay 
light came 
ss fe ma Jo Ba yuxat yryl. 

the salmon it was. 

Ldaka’t yihitq! a’yidax ga’niyux at ka’oduwadjél. Ceyadihe’n 
All the houses from down out of doors things they moved. Many 

in them 
A — _ J — —_ =_ 

Kiksa’diag! yu’xat yi'yi tclune’ tn net awuade’awe yux qa 
Kiksa’di people the salmon what had then withit into the when they came out some 

been house one 
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Kiksa’df. ‘* Let all the people go with their heads down.” So it wa 
given out. They brought up salt and devil’s clubs. As soon as they 

had drunk it down in accordance with his directions they vomited. The 
devil’s club and sea water were vomited out. Toward evening the 

shaman bathed. Below this town is a little pond named Beating-time- 
for-shaman lake because he also bathed in that. In the evening his 
spirits really came to him, and blood kept running out of his mouth. 
The sea gull for which he had gone out came to be his spirit. Then 
he showed them all things that were to be done to the salmon down 

in the creek.“ ‘*Cut them into four pieces,” he said. He called [the 
tabus| Adéya’ (**That’s the way”). After that his spirits said to him, 
‘*Tie up a raft over there on the edge of Noisy-waterfall.” He was 
testing his spirits to see how strong they were. This waterfall comes 
down a long distance. The Kiksa’d? began to get on the raft, which 

q!akawana’: ‘‘ Yin duca’ nagaadi’ yi/antqént.” Yuayi’ yux awagu't. 
he started to “Down their let all go the people.” Thatishow out it was given. 

speak: heads with 

Ké ya’oduwaxa éu! qa s!axt!. Yek wududzigu’t. Tc!a do’q!waya 
Up “they brought salt and devil’selub. <A spirit came to be let out. Justas they had drunk 

soon as it up 

yén dona’awe wudutiqo’. Yus!a’xt! qa yue'L! wuduLiqd’. Xa’nade 
there according to they vomited. The devil’s and thesea were vomited Toward 

his command club water out. evening 

ya'qogahaawe wudicu’tc yui’xt!. Aé’q!gaya hoe’k!" ve wuduwasa’k», 
when it was getting bathed the shaman. Below this alittle thus was named, 

place pond ei 

X71 dja-éq!7 ata’odacudji’djayu. Xa’naawe q!ée’ga kaye’k wua't. 
Beating-time- because he also bathed in it. At evening truly his spirits came to 
for-shaman him. 

lake, 

Doq!é’nax ci tc!la yit q!anasxé’ntc, dui'yekq! gigaa’tin. Duyé’gix 
From hismouth blood far out ran always, his spirits when they would Become his 

come to him. spirit 

osite’ we'daqa a’cuyaodzihowu ke’Lad?. Aga’awe a’qa cuka’wadja 
was that out for he came to go seagull. And then about all he showed 

things them, 

wehi’n yik xa’di adé’ da gax doné’ya. ‘*Daq!ii’n yika’q! wucda’x 
the creek downin salmon what todo with. ~ ‘*Four [pieces] * into . apart 

atduxa’cte.” Doq!waya’x ye fwasa’, “Ad@ya’.”  atxawe’ y gatduxa’cte. oq!waya’x ye awasa, Adeya’. Atxawe’ ye 
; eut it.” From his mouth thus itis called “'That’s-the-way.” After that thus 

acia’osiga duyé’et, ‘‘Yu’do a Keés-a’xdji-hin aq! gadi’s!it xana’s! 
said to him his spirit, “Over there Noisy-waterfall at it ” tie up a raft 

yuq!a’swankag!.” AkuaLé’nxa ayu’ duye’kq!i adé’ Htsi’niya. Yax 
on the edge of the fall.”’ He was testing it was his spirits atit how strong they Far 

were. 

gale’ yuq!a’s ade’ uduwaq!a’stya. Kiksa’d? aka’di a’odeha yuxa’nas!. 
“itis the water- there comes down. - Kiksa’di ontoit started to the raft. 
from fall get 
whence 

Duyé’kq!ite ye uwasa’ ‘*Tan-xa’nas!.” Wanani’sawe aka’wana. 
His spirits thus named it ‘*Sea-lion-raft.’’ At once he said ‘‘Go.”’ 

Yuxa’nas! ada’x q!aodisa’. Yuq!a’s tia’de yis yuLée’nax qa Let 
The raft onit hestarted toblow. Thewaterfall into for the one man not 

a That is, the tabus. 
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his spirits named Sea-lion raft. At once he said ‘‘Go.” He began 
blowing on the raft. One man was not courageous enough to go down 

into the waterfall, and when the raft went down he seized the bough of 
a tree at the edge of the fall. Then it went under. It was gone for 
one night. 

Next morning the noise of shamans’ sticks was heard at the mouth 
of the creek. The raft came up from underneath. Meanwhile the 
one that had saved himself came among his friends and told them that 

the Kiksa’di were all destroyed. Therefore the women were all weep- 
ing. When the shaman saw them he spoke. His spirits said that the 
people were not hurt at all. Nor were their clothes even torn. This 
is why a Kiksa’di is very brave. The man who jumped out, however, 

was very much ashamed. Then they brought the people up from 
[the place where they had come out}. 

Now the spirits worked in him, and he sang for another land otter 
so that the people could see his strength. He sent out his clothes-man 
to a point that could be seen below. ‘‘Takeaspear” [he said]. He 
went to it. He saw nothing, and stayed there that night. Then he 

tuwti wiltsin. Yiq!a’swanx Lixwa’s!t at tla’ne aolica’t, yuq!asti’de 
was strong. The edge of the was hanging thing bough hecaught, tothe waterfall 

waterfall 
LAR IE 2 ee ee ? = 

kat caoLixé’dje ayu’ yuxa’nas!. Tclune’ hayide’ wuliga’s!. 1éq! 
down itwententirely when the raft. Then down under- it went. One 
into neath [the earth] {night] 

uwaxe’, 
it was there. 

Ts!uta’t hin wa’td? akayée’k wuditi'waax atxé’tc. Hayina’x ke 
Next morn- creek at mouth of noise was heard of beating for From un- up 

ing a shaman. derneath 

ya’osiq!ut yuxa’nas!. Yuewuts!tne’xea dux6d’nq!t xo ya’wugut. Ye 
; came the raft. The one that saved his friends among ; came. So 

himself 

ckaIn’k Kiksa’di got ct’waxix. Ca qo'a gaxsati’. Tclayu’ 
he was tell- the Kiksa/di lost were all Women therefore * were all Like it 
ing them quickly. weeping. 

txt! waqcei'yi ayu’ yéyati. Atcayu’ ye yawaqa’. Duye’gt q!aya’x 
in sha- sight | that it was. Thisiswhy so he said. His spirits said 
man’s way 

Let wa’sa a’want yu'lingit. A’na ts!u wel aka/owuls!en!. atcawe’ 
not anyhow are hurt the people. Clothes also not they tore. This is why 

Kiksa’di tuwu’litsin. Yuga’ qo’a ka’déq! aka’x ada’qt wudjixi’x?. 
a Kiksa’di is very brave. Theman, how- wasmuch from on it out of it jumped. 

ever, ashamed 

Aka’x ke yadusku’x. 
From up “they brought 
on it them. 

Uq! yek wi'at. Ts!u ki’cta aya’wact dulatsi’ne at yaqg dosta’dayu. 
There spirits worked Another land he sang his strength something could see. 

in him. otter for {people] 

Arhaiat Ju wasati’nq!a adé’ aka’wana dodxonga’wo. ‘*Wusa’ni 
Below it point could be seen to it he sent out his clothes-man. “A spear 

ga tan.” A’ya wuqu'x. él da’sa awusti’n. A id’waxe xa’na. 
for take.”’ Toit he went Not any- he saw. There hestayed that 

down. thing ¢ night. 

10 
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came back. When it was day he (the shaman) said, ‘‘Take me down 

there.” He said, ‘‘Go around the point below here.” He said to his 
clothes-man, ‘* Be brave.” Then he spit on the end of the spear. He 
spoke to get strength. When he got up after speaking and threw it 
over the point he hit the land otter in the tail. Now the shaman sent 
for it [and said], ‘‘Take it round there.” The land otter lay stiff. 

The spear was stuck into the end of its tail. This is why even now the 
people call that place Point-thrown-across. He put the shadow of his 
paddle against an island below this. He was going to cut off the 
tongue of the land otter upon it (the shadow). This is why they named 
the island Divided-by-motion-of-paddle.* He fasted eight days on the 
island, when he cut off the land-otter tongue. Afterward he came up, 
and they were going to start home from that place. He lived for 

more than a hundred years. His spirits were of such strength that 
he lived so long that he could just turn about in one place. 

Ax ke uwagqo’x. Tcluqé’q!aawe ye yawaqa’, ‘‘A’ya xat wugaxa’.” 
From it up he came. When it was so he said, ‘Down me take.” 

daylight, there 

Yul’xt! ye yawaga’, ‘‘Yai’x naxa’ uwaqo’x.” Ye aya/osiqa 
The shaman thus ‘said, “This point when go around,”’ Thus he said to 

below 
CT = Ar ss = ae = 

doxonqa’wo, ‘‘Iguayé’x q!wan.” Ada’de q!asto’x yua’da  kiutecl. 
his clothes man, ‘‘You be brave (imp.)” On it he spit the spear end of. 

Aohthi’k. te uwudagude’awe doq!waya’x Le yitq!laka’nax ke 
He spoke [to Then when he got up after [sayingit] then over the point up 
get strength]. with his mouth 

ewugugo’awe, yukii’cta-Llit uwaga’s!. Le aka’wana  yui’xtlite, 
when he threw it, the land-otter’s tail he hit. Then sent for it the shaman, 

and said 

‘*A’nax asago’x dé.” Qas! ya’xayu ka/olitl’k yuki’cta. Yua'da 
“Around takeit (imp.).” Stiff like lay the land otter. The spear 

there 

dun!i’t dé’yaxat. atcawe’ tcli’yidadi qa’wute ye _ yasa’‘k 
its tail stuck in [the This is why even now the people thus * call it 

end of]. ; 

Yiq!aka’nax-at-yadugu’q. Ai’haya q!at! doaxa’yi at a’watsaq 
The-Point-across-which-he-threw-it. 3clow it anisland his paddle against it he put 

aya hayi’, Aka’g! awla’t!i ax aqgwaxa’c yuku'cta. a’tcawe 
of it the shadow. On it the tongue from it he was going the land otter. This is 

of it to cut off why 

ye uduwasa’ yuq!a’t! Wucda’x-aohixi’dia. Nas!gaducu’ aka’ 
thus they named the island Divided-by-motion-of-paddle, Fight [days] on it 

q!e’waxe yugq!a’t! yuki’cta Lia’t!i a’wuxaci. atxawe’ ké uwaqo’x. 
he fasted the island the land tongue when he After that up he came. 

otter cut it. 

Yua'ng! de ké nago’xlagas!. Léq! ha’ndit tak qaacti'nax yé 
That place now up _ they were going to One hundred years more than so 

start home from, 

yikawaya't! aga’  qoddziti’yiya. Wiicduwagé’gin yawanu’kte 
they were long for it he came to live. He just turned around he came so that 

in one place, 
= A A A - A_— — = 

duyé’kq!6 adé’ litsmntye’teayu yagana’. 
his spirits then were of such \when he 

strength was dying. 

a By a mere motion of his paddle he cut off the land otter’s tongue. 



100. MOLDY-END2 

The Sitka Kiksa’df have a salmon stream called Daxé’t, and the 

father of Lively-frog-in-pond went there to camp. The boy was play- 
ing on the beach. Afterward Lively-frog-in-pond caught sea gulls by 
means of bait. Then he was hungry, and went into the house. He 
cried for something to eat. He asked fora piece of dry salmon, and 
they gave him a piece of dry salmon that was half moldy. He said, 

‘* Why did you give me a piece that is half moldly?” Then he threw 
it into the corner of the house. Again he went to pull in a sea gull. 
When the sea gull swam out from him he waded out and fell into a 
hole. He was nowhere to be seen. 
Now his father missed him and said, ‘‘ Where is my child?” He 

said this to his wife. Then they got up. They looked outside. They 
called to him, ‘‘ Lively-frog-in-pond, where are you?” They looked 

Ywa’Ci't!ka a Kiksa’di a’yé has qo’satantcyé ye dowasa’k" Daxe't. 
The Sitka Kiksa/di they haveasalmonstream thus called Daxe’t. 

Ak!"tatsi’n Te ako’ wudzita’n. Yuyada’k!u qost’k!u iqq!. Ada’xayu 
Lively-frog’s father there came to camp. The boy was playing on the After it 

beach. 

Ak!"tatsi’n yuke’Ladf as!ni’t!la. Ada’x dui’t yan uwaha’. Néle’ 
Lively-frog sea gulls caught with bait. Andthen to him hunger was. cata ge 

house 

wugi't. at yante wudziga’x. atqé’ci dwaxod’x. Doq!we’x wuduwati’ 
he went. Some- toeat he cried for. A piece of he asked for. Hismouth they gave for 

thing dry salmon 

yuatge’ci, acuwu’ -wudita’x. Ye yawaqa’, ‘‘Ts!as acuwu’ 
apiece ofdry half of which was moldy. Thus ‘he said, “Only half 

salmon 

wudita’xe a k*cé’ot?” Qaq!ée’x yi'ti yi'’'de ke awulidju’q!. Ts!u 
moldy is why did you Corner of house was into it up he threw it. Again 

give me?”’ 

wuei’t yuke’Ladi asni’taye de. Ada’x yuke’Lad? dudjina’q dak 
he went thesea gulls he was pullingin to. After it the sea gull from him out 

nakwa’n tclune’ hite ts!u dak acuy@’naskwan. Telue’ qikx wukwa’n 
was swim- then he also out waded. Then out he waded 

ming 

dukana’x qo’/caAkan duwako’. Ts!u niet deki’ awusti’n. 
from him a hole he fell into. Again not out there he wasseen. 

Ada’x dui’cte wusiha’ ye yawaqa’, ‘‘Gusi’ axyi'tk!.” Duca’t ye 
Then his father missed him thus | and said, “Where is my child?” His wife’ so 

Adayaga’. Ada’x tc!ute’ has wudina’g. Ga’nd? has goti’s. Ada’x 
he spoke to. After it then they got up. Outside they looked, After it 

has aiq! ‘‘Ak!"tatsi’n gusi’ we 6?” Has qoci’ aga’. Tcawayi’q! 
they called “ Lively-frog, where are you??? They looked forhim. Then they éalled 

to him, every- 
where 

aWrangell version, 

311 
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everywhere. They called to everything. Then they went to the place 
where he had baited his traps, and saw his tracks leading into the 
water. They’ wept, saying, ‘‘ What has become of you, my son?” 
The man waded out, crying, looking for his son. Then they did not 
sleep looking for their son. They hunted everywhere for him. Next 
morning they went into the water and along the shore. They had not 
eaten anything since their son was lost. They hunted for him all sum- 
mer. After they had hunted for him for months they gave up looking. 

Lively-frog-in-pond had been captured by the salmon people, how- 
ever, Whoswam out with him. They looked to him like human beings. 
Then they came to the salmon people's village with him. He pouted 
all the time because he was always hungry. Then the salmon people 
said, ‘* Let us go with him to Amusement creek.” So they went with 
him to the creek. They put his arms around the necks of sand-hill 
cranes at the creek’s mouth. 

has ai’qg! Ada’x aq!" asni’tlayé at has uwaa’t aq!o’s-iti’ has aositi’n 
to everything. Afterit atit he had baited there they went his tracks they saw 

telute’ hinx hds aka’wusike. Has ga’xsaté ve has q!ayaqa’ ‘‘ Wa’sa 
then into the they went. They | crying thus they said to [him] ‘* What 

water 

wanl Axyl tht ” Ada’kdage nakwa’n gax tin duyi'tga quti’s! yuqa’. 
has be- my son? Outward he was wading ¢ rying with for his son looking the man. 

come of you, 

Ada’x tcut has uxé’q!" x6 has quci’ basduyi’tga. Djaldaka’t yét 
Then never they slept while they hunted for their son. Everywhere [their] 

son 

has qoci’ ax ts!uta’t yihi’n taq qa yén teuka’. el has at uxwa’ 
they hunted after inthemorn- the water in and along the shore. Not they thing ate 

for it ing 

telu hasduyi’t 1qo’wustiyi dax. Ada’x djaldaka’t yukuta’n has 
then their son was lost since. After it everywhere allsummer they 

qgoci’ hasduyi’tga. Ada’x dis ciwaxi’x aga’ has gqociyi’ a has 
hunted for their son. Then months were all past for him they hunted after they 

which 
A ~ 

aolixa’te. 
gave up looking. 

Ada’xayu Ak!"tatsi’n qo’a xat qoa’nite Asgi’yu wusiné’x. Dui’n 
After it Lively-frog, however, Salmon people were eaptured him. With him 

ya yanAkwa’n tclaye’ hnugi’t yéx duwage’ yati’. Ada’x dui’n xat 
there were swimming those people like his eyes were in. Then withhim sal- 

mon 

qoa’ni ani’t yawagi’. Ada’x rel tucgé’nute teaua’k® dui't . yan 
people’s to village “they got. Then he was pouting because tohim hunger 

all the time 

uha’ite. Ada’x yii'xat qoa’nt ye ya’waga, ‘‘Dui’n yak"na’gaha 
was always. Then thesalmon people thus said, “Withhim ~° let us go 

Kata’xwaxsaka-hi’/ni de.” Ada’x dui’n yAkuwuha’ yuhi’ndé. Ada’x 
Amusement creek tor? Then withhim’” they went to the creek. Then 

asénax dji’yanduwati’ yuhi’‘n wat da’li. 
around neck they put his hands the creek atmouth sand-hill 

of ot cranes, 
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Afterward he was always hungry. But when he began to take some 

eges from among those on the beach, they shouted, ** Moldy-end is 
eating ege's along the beach of the town,” “and he felt badly. 

Next door to the place where he lived the people were always danc- 
ing. After a while he looked into the house where they were dancing, 

and his face was all over fish eggs. It was the herring people dancing 
forjoy. One woman called him aside and said to him, ** Do you remem- 

ber when you said something against the salmon people? That is why 
they have captured you.” She said to him, ‘*‘ Do you know the creek 

over there? When you are hungry roast salmon from it in the fire 
and eat them there. After you have eaten, put all your leaving into 
the water and your roasting sticks also, in order to wash the leavings 

off.” When he was hungry he did just the way he had been told. 
When he was very hungry again he went to get another salmon. He 

Ada’xawe dui’t yan uha‘ite. Ada’x yua’nigaya qaha’k" cryadihe’n 
Then to him hunger always was. Then on beach of the eggs were many 

town 

qa yatie’nax Akaodica’t. Ket!a’n duwai’q! ‘‘Canya’k!"Lax an igaya’ 
and irom among he began totake. They were _ shouting, “Moldy-end town along 

them beach of 

qaha’gu ayaxa’.” Ada’x duti’wu yén ék’, 
eggs is eating.” Then his feelings were bad. 

Atli’k dukida’ kade’ yagase’te auile’x. Ana’x nét aorigé’n 
Next door to the place where he always went on dancing. After that into the he looked 

lived house 

yua adutlée’xe. Teluve’ duyaki’k a’nel awutiy?’ djaldaka’t duyaki’k 
where dancing was Then his face inside it was — all his face 

going on. : 

gaq!* wusi’ti. Hadju yao qoant a’yu aAva’k® aié’x hasdutiwu’ 
fish eggs was. Because herring people it was for it dancing their feelings 

for it 

siou’. He ada’x Lé’nax cawa’tte wux0d’x ye aAcdayaqa’ ‘‘Isiki’ pf 
were There was there one woman called him thus — said to him, “Do you ? 
happy. . know 

at ‘nt A ! ' ‘ * ! ' TE¢ ,/ ay aw ”? Ad I yr ay ays / oF ry 6 xa qoa nix q.A naqgehiga ft aa Ya JTusinex. aqAxX ye ACla osiga, 

salmon people when youever said that is why they captured Then thus she said to him, 
anything against you.” 

‘*Isiki’ ge hex ka’wadayt hin. Ayi’k dax xat nada’x ganéltsi’kx 
sf ne you ? that isthere © creek. Downinit from salmon from at roast by the fire 

<nOW 

telagt’q!sa fi’x yanha’. Ada’x yén ixayi’ fqlaite djaldaka’t 
and eat it to you when there Then there after you your leayings all 

is hunger. have eaten 

hi’ndé ye yunasni’k, itsi’of-da’a ts!u  ada’dax yii’nawus!k.” 
into the then put your roasting stick also from on it to wash off the 

water leavings.” 

Teluve’ duit yan wuhayi’ tcla wa’sa ci’kan duwadja’ tela 
Then tohim hunger being” just how all he was told just 

aya’x qowant’k*. Ada’x ts!lu axré’n duit yan uwaha’ tslu 
like it he did. Then again verymuch tohim hunger was again 

a This has been expurgated by the story-teller. For the proper wording, see last story. 
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ate it. Just as he had been told, he put his leavings into the water. 
He washed off his roasting stick. That evening, however, the eye of 
the salmon people’s chief was sore. He cried with it, and did not 
sleep. Then the woman said to him, ** Do you know where you cooked ? 
Perhaps you left the eye there.” He found it, and when he had obeyed 
her directions the eye was cured. 

After this the woman said to him, ‘‘ They are going to start home 
with you.” Then all of the salmon people started home with him. 
Afterward, while the salmon people were swimming alone, they spoke 
of the sit, of which they were frightened. By and by they came in 
sight of the sit. It opened and shut. When the salmon went through 
it, some of them would be cut in two. Now they passed through. 
They saw canoes [of the herring people] coming to meet them. ‘‘ We 
have done all of our work before you” [said they. They answered] 
‘*When will your cheek-flesh save the person that eats it?” ‘*Our 
egos are our cheek-flesh.” 

wugu't aga’tagét. Ada’x awaxa’ duq!wai'té. Ade’ cukdu’ djésiyé’ 
he went to get another Then he ate what he got for There all as he was 

salmon. his mouth, told 

tc!a ayé’x duq!ai’té hi’ndé ye aosi’né dutsi’gi ts!u ada’ wut’s!. 
right like it hisleavings intothe thus he put his roasting also fromit washed. 

water stick 

Ada’x xa/na xat qoa’nt anqai’wo  di’wac yani’k¥. adjiyi't | J 
Then inthe even- salmon people’s chief his eye was were sore. On aecount 

ing of it 

eda’yaduga. Let wute’x. Ada’xayu ca’wat ye Aca/osiqa, “‘Isiku’ 
he cried. Not he slept. Then woman so said to him, “Do you 

know 
A —_ A_= . A - _- 5 

5 gi yi’a at gaytsi’yiyé? Gwat a _ kao-uxi’x yuqa’wage.” 
4 where things you cooked? Perhaps there you left the eye.” 

Ada’x qo’a ye awiu’sniyi it yi’anqawo: tclute’ wune’x duwa’q. 
Then, however, so having done to the chief then was cured his eye. 

Ada’x yi’'cawat ye acia/osiqa, ‘*De fané’de_ Ti’n ke at gax : : ) 5 
Then the woman thus said to him, “Away to yourhome with you up they are 

duxu’n.” Ada’x djildaka’t ya’xat qoa’n? dui’n at wuxu’n duani’de. 
going to start.” Then all the salmon people with him started to his home. 

He-ada’x ye ydnakwa’n yu'xat gqoa’ni kaduni’k sii’'t has 
While from thus were swimming the salmon people mentioned siit they 

this along e 

10 aAk"Lixé’L yii’/xat qoa’nt. Wanani’sayu wududziti'n yusil’t. Wu’'cté 
were fright- the sal- people. At last they came tosee the siit. Together 

ened mon 

yukudina’k". Ana’xayu yé’naai yu'’xat. Ada’xayu a’xoa  yi'xat 
it would close. Through it would go. the salmon. Then among the salmon 

{to their creeks] them 

kaxdi’te. Ada’xayu ana’q has wi’ha. Has a’ositén hasduge’di 
would be cut Then through it they came. They saw to meet them 

in two. 

yanagu’ we'yak. ‘*Yi/cukat  q6’ya kantu’li Let yida'di gwedji’te.” 
were coming the canoes. ‘All before you we have all done our work.” 

“Y7'wactu q!o’xdte qogii’xstnéx dé’djaaxa’.” ‘* Awactu’ q!o’xo ayu’ 
“Your cheek flesh [when] will save whoever eats it.” “Cheek flesh are 

15 haga’q!u.” 
our eggs.’’ 
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Then the salmon gathered together. They said to one another, 

‘* Where are you going?” and some said, ** We to the Stikine,” others, 
So Chilkat;” others; “To Taku,” others, *“*To Nass,” others, ‘*’To 

Alsek.” They mentioned all of these rivers. After that the canoe 
came to the mouth of the river. They said, ‘‘Stand up in the canoe 
and see where we are.” Then one stood up in the canoe to look 
around. The salmon would say, ‘‘Is the fort ready ?” and one would go 
up to look. What they called a fort was a salmon trap. Every time 
he came back he said, ‘‘ It will soon be ready.” By and by he said it 

was ready. Then the salmon people went thither. The salmon people 
entered the creek. They were very happy. The evening after they 
went to surround the fort. All the salmon went up in the creek in 
two schools. Then his mother, who was cutting down on the beach, 
saw Lively-frog-in-pond. He thought he was going to his mother. 
Then his mother called to his father to come and spear him. He 

Ada’xayu wuexa’nt has ya/odigu yi'’xat. Ye has q/!a'yaqa, 
Then together they ’ got the salmon. Thus they said to each 

other, 

**Gudé’sa yi'yak"*gwaha.” Ax0’a ye  yawaqa’, ‘‘Oha’n qo’a 
“Which way * are you going?”’ Among them thus ‘some said, “We now 

Stig!hi’ndé,” axd’a, ‘‘Qd’a Djftga’tdé,” axd’a, ‘*T!laqo’dé,” axo’a, 
to the Stikine,’’ others, ‘Now to Chilkat,”’ others, ST Ou ae 2 others, 

**Na’sdé,” axo’a, ‘‘Alse’xdé.” Djitdaka’t yahi’n has awasa’k". 
ae LOL INGSSic others, “To Alsek.”’ All these rivers they mentioned. 

Ada’xawe hin watt wus!ixi’x we’xat. Ye qoya'’waqa, ‘‘Yak" nax 
Then river tothe got the salmon. So they said, “Canoe from 

mouth of 

aoux daha’ni.” Ada’xayu qadu’ ke wuta/nit asgé’yu yak" nax 
where stand up and Then to see out was inside canoe from 
[we are] see.” 

wudiha’n. Ada’xayu ya’xat ye has ydnaqgé@’tc, ‘“‘Yi’na agi’ Let 
started to stand. Then the salmon thus they “would say, “The fort n not 

yen unite.” Tclute’ e’nax akika’ndi aka’ndugé’tc. Hadju’ 
there is ready.”’ Then one to go up tosee they told, This 

yuca'l a’setyu yuni’wu ye has ayasa/k”. Tclute’ qox wudaq!a’kte 
asalmon- was that a fort thus they ‘called. Then back every time he 

trap came 

ye yanage’tc ‘‘Deyé’ndé yanani/n.” Wanani/sayu yén uwani’ ye 
thus he was always ‘Soon it will be ready.’ At last there was ready so 

saying 

yawaga’. Xat qoa’nt de yén uwani’. Tclune Ul hin uwaq!a’q yii'xat. 
“he said. Salmon people thither went. Then creek wentin the salmon, 

LAx hasdutuwu’ yukle’. Heada’x yuxa’na adade’ a’waat yuni’. 
Very their minds the goodness. Afterthis the evening tosurround [they] the fort. 

went 

Ada’x djitdaka’t yii/xat déxnayé’x hint ya’waa. Ada’x al’t aositi/n 
Then all the salmon intwoschools inthe ~ went. Then there saw 

creek 

duta’ igedaxa’c Ak!"tatsi’n. Ada’x dura’ xa’ndi  yanagu’t 
his cutting down Lively-frog. Then his mother to he was going 

mother on the beach 

dutuwu’tc. Tclure’ dura’te tla’yawaqa dui’cte gatagé’t qa’dju axa’nt 
he thought. Then his mother called to his father to come and spear him to her 

Cn 
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swam close to her. Then she called out to him again, ‘*A fine salmon 
is swimming around here.” So his father speared him. He lost con- 
sciousness. Afterward the man said to his wife, ‘*Cut it to use it 

fresh.” But when she was trying to cut off its head it seemed hard 

for her to use her knife, and she saw the copper that had been about 
her son’s neck. Then she cried out, ‘‘This is my little son. He must 

have been captured by the salmon people. Here is the copper ring 
that was around his neck.” Now she took out a mat with feathers 
inside of it. She laid the mat down and put the feathers around the 
sulmon. After that she put the mat on top of the house. In the 
house, however, they kept singing shamans’ songs for him. 

In the middle of the night something shook on top of the house. 
Looking at his son, the man saw that he had become a human being 

about his head. When he looked at him again, he saw that he had 
become « human being still farther down. Then he looked at him 

A’sk? tiwaq!a’q. Ada’x ts!u aft ts!lu at ayawaqa’, “‘Ak!é’ xat 
[so] he swam, Then again tohim again she called out, “A fine salmon 

close ; 

hex uwaq!a’q.” Ada’x qod’a dui’cte uwata’q. Tclure’ Let ctax 
around — swims.” Then, however, his father speared him. Then not of 
here : himself 

aodanu’k" wuduta’gé. Ada’x q0d’a duca’t ye aya’osiqa, **Tudj sak" 
he had eon- as soon as he Then, however, his wife thus he said to, “Fresh for 
sciousness was speared, {to use] 

naxa’c.” Ada’x qd’a kax yax Aasaya’Liq!, yéti’q! . duli’tay! at 
eubit..’ Then, however, off like she was trying to cut off her knife some- 

to cut its head thing 

yuyaci’q!@tk da’sayu. Aositi’n duyi’t st éq_ kati’q!!. Te!ure’ 
the hard for her how was it. She looked her son’s neck copper twist. Then 

ke ctlaya’odiqa, ‘‘axyi'tk! asee’ya xat qoa/nite a’sk!i wusnexeé’n. 
out she cried, “My little son this is salmon people by he must have 

been captured. 

Duse’t kal’nf é@q_ kati’q! a’ya ya'tl.” Telure’ gate ’'qge awaca’t 
His neck was around copper ring this is.”’ Then ‘mat down she took 

qloat!ati’. Ye ayau’ yugate. Tclune’ yiixa’t dayé’ awaii’ 
with feathers As fol- she put the mat. Then the salmon around _ she put 

into it. lows 

yuq!oa’L!. Ada’x yuhi’t ka yén aosita’ yuga’te. Net qo’a 
the feathers, Then the house on there she put the mat. In the how- 

house, ever 
A = A A _ * 

teaLa’k® txt! ci’yé duci’ duda’q!. 
always shaman singing his songs for him. 

Ada’x qo’a ade’ kaodiné’t yu'tat yin yubi’t kadé’, Ada’x qo’a 
Then, however, there he was shak- the night mid- the house on top Then, how- 

ing dle of of. ever, 

yuqa’ duyi’t aorigé’n aosite’n duci’nax qo’a tclure’ Hngi’tx siti’. 
the man hisson lookedat [and] saw from his head, however, then become a_ he was. 

human being 

Ada’x ts!u a-Vt at aorigé’n dasayu’ dukati’t dax duki’ndi 
Then again athim here he looked how into his from farther down 
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again. He was become entirely human. After that they heard a 
spirit talking to him. The spirit inside of him said, ‘‘ Il am Moldy- 
end-of-salmon. Itis I.” ‘‘It is I,” said another spirit inside of him, 
“Ttis I, Sand-hill-crane-at-the-mouth-of-Amusement-creek.” Another 

spirit in him said, ‘*It is I, Sit spirit.” And the woman that had 
helped him also became his spirit, saying, ‘‘It is I, Woman spirit.” 
Another one said inside of him, ‘‘It is I, Herring spirit.” Then 
another one spoke inside of him, saying, ‘*It is I, Salmon-people’s- 
canoe spirit, I.” 

After that his father came to him, and the shaman said, ‘‘ Clean 
everything in the house thoroughly.” Again he said, ‘* The young 
women must never live in this house but in another.” He also said, 
‘** Put clean sand around the fireplace inside. Never let a woman look 
at me.” The spirit was singing in him. ‘Then he went into a trance, 

lingi’tx siti’, Ada’x a-i’t ts!u at aorigé’n. Djildaka’t lined’tx 
become a was. Then athim again there he looked. The whole thing becomea 
human being human being 

siti’. Ada’x a-i’t ade’ yek dutu’ yuq!ayata’nk. Ada’x qo’a yé 
was. Then atit there spirits inhim _ they heard talking. Then, however, thus 

qlayaga’, ** Xata’ya Canyak!1a’x, axat,’” yi’qlyaqa yuye’k dutii’q!. 
it said, “Tam Moldy-end, itis 1.” said the spirit insideof him, 

**Xata’ya,” yuqlayaqa’. duti’q! yuyé’k, ‘“‘ Qatukwa’x-saka-hi'ni- 
EEishL;? said inside of him the spirit, ‘*Sand-hill-crane-at-mouth-of- 

watka-du’li, a’ya xat.” Ts!u ye yawaqa’ yuye’k duti’q!, ** Xa’taya 
Amusement-creek, it is Tee Again thus said the spirit inside of him, tas) E 

Sii’t-koye’ga xat.” Ada’x yi'cawat acukawudja’yi ts!u duyé’otx 
Sit spirit Te Then the woman that had helped him also become his 

spirit 

osite’, ‘‘ Xata'ya, Cawa’t-qoye’k a’xat.” Ada’x ts!u dutii’q! ye 
was, Tis Ts Woman spirit, aft are (ee Then again inside ofhim thus 

aya’waqa, ‘‘ Xata’ya, yao-qoye’k a’xat.” Ada’x tslua-i’t ts!u duti’q! 
said, SCTisih, Herring spirit, Tei Then. another one inside of 

him 

aq!aodita’, ‘°Xa'taye Ke'Ladi-qoyée’k axa’t.” Ada’x tslua-f’t ye 
spoke, saying, “Tits se the Sea-gull spirit 1 Fee Then another thus 

yawaqa’ duti’q!, ‘‘Xata’ya, Xat-qoa’ni-ya’gu-qoyé’k, axa’t.” 
spoke inside of him, -Ttase Salmon-people’s canoe spirit, Jie3? 

Ada’x dui’c duxa’nt uwagu’t. Yé ql!ayaqa’ yul’xt!, ‘ We’nélyi 
Then hisfather to him came. Thus said tohim the shaman, ‘Tn inside of 

the house 

Idaka’t tcéq! axga’ndi naii’s!.” Ada’x ts!u ye ql!ayaqa’, ‘* Yis 
all things dirty outside put.7? Then again thus he said, “Young 

aca’ Hit we’nelq! ye tcago’t ahi’t yiq! ye has nagati’.” 
women never inthe house’ thus another house downin_ so they will be.”’ 

Ada’x ts!u ye yawaqa’, ‘“‘We’nélye ga’nda k!édé’n naix!é’wu.” 
Then again so “he said, “Inside the house around the it is well you put 

fireplace clean sand.” 

Ada’x ts!u ye yawaqa’, “Lit caiwa’t xax ulgené’q.” at ci yi'yéek 
Then again thus ~ he said, “Never woman at me allow to look.” Was sing- the spirit 

ing 

10 
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wrapped ina mat. He was brought into the house. There they put 
eagle down upon his mouth. He sangin the house, walking around 
the fire. Then his spirit asked to have a rattle made for him. He 
also said an apron should be made for him. So his rattle was made 
like the s!ts!,% but his apron was designed like the sit. His drum was 
painted with the sand-hill crane. Afterward his bone necklace was 

made of pieces like salmon and herring. Then the spirit inside of 
him danced. He saw the salmon very plainly as if they were people 
about him. Then he would talk with the salmon people, and he 
became a very wonderful shaman. His friends learned to obey him 
absolutely. Whatever he foretold came to pass. He told them that 
there was going to be a death before it happened. If a person was 
going to be saved it happened according to his prediction. If he told 
them to go hunting in a canoe and informed them what they were 

oing to get, they got it. 

dutu’. Ada’x yi'gate tig! kaolitti’k. Ada’x net wuduwaca’t. 
in him. Then a mat inside of he went intoa Then inside the he was brought. 

trance. house 

Nelg! q!oat! duq!we’ ye duwau’. Ada’x at ci’ nélq!. Tclure’ 
Atthe eagledown hismouth thus they puton. Then hesang inthe Then 
house house. 

ga'nda yagi't. Ada’x duyé’gi q!a yax cecu’x wuduLiya’x 
around he walked. Then his spirit voice like rattle to have made 
the fire 

dudjiyi’s. Ts!u duk!édé’d? sak" a’kadji ka’waqa. Ada’x ducecu’xu 
for him, Also his apron forhim onhim hesaidshould Then his rattle 

be made. 

qo’asiis! yéx wudurtyé’x duklide’di qo’a_ silt yéx 
however (a water like was made his apron however sit like 

bird) 

kandi’djixit. Duga’wu diali yéx kandudjixi’t. Ada’x dus!aqse’di 
was designed. Hisdrum  sand-hill like they painted. Then his bone neck- 

crane lace 

wuduLiyé’x xat yéx qa yao yéx yén dutiyé’x. Ada’x 
Was made salmon like and herring like there they made. Then 

Red balgee Pale eat 1a’x ee eet U aie ~) . , 
aL.e X yek duti Q- Ada’x yuxa t LAX WasaA ayati n uwaya 

danced spirit inside ofhim. Then the salmon very who he saw [plainly] was 

tea duyé’x tinei’t yéx. Ada’x yuxa’t qoa’n? tin yuq!olaatginute. 
asif around him people like. Then thesalmon people’ with he would talk. 

- rH as ava’ : r y’ txtlt!x siti’ Yudoxo’nq!t - ral as LAX WaSa Qaye qot wuneyl IX€!1 x SSitl’. udoxo nq.l LAX Wa Sé 

Very how person wonderful - become a he was. His friends very. how 
shaman 

doq!wa’ yéx qodziti’. Tec!a da’sa akani’k tclute’ ayé’x yuyati’k. 
hismouth like came to be Whatever he told then like it was. 

(i. e., to obey him). 

Qok"ewana’wu telute’ gqdn yuakani’k. Qaye’ — qo’k"gwanexe 
If there were going to then before he told them. Ifa person was going to be 

be a death [it happened] saved 
A _ - TA _— A A _ 

te!ute’ yuakanf’kk ayé’x yu’yatik. Yén ct’dé naqo’x yuyukoyasiqe’k 
then the way he told like it it was. When to hunt they went the way he told them 

them by canoe 

da’sA gAx dudja’q gon yuaka’yanikk. 
what they were going to before he had told them. 

kill 

aA water bird. S 
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Then he said, ‘‘Do not take me to town right away, but in the 
middle of winter.” They did so. They stayed there with him. They 
took him to the town in the very middle of winter. Then the town 
people were very anxious to go out tosee him. He said that a fine 
man would be sick very soon, and they believed him. So a good man 
did fall sick, and they paid him to treat him. Then he became rich. 
The people of his town said, ** Let whoever is going to look on, fast.” 
All the town people fasted because they wanted to see what he would 
do. Then he would act like the salmon, the herring, the sand-hiil 
crane, and the sit. They were surprised to see all the things he did. 
The young women, however, did not look at him. When he was 
going to eat, he ate only those things which his spirit had purified for 
him, and, when he was going to drink water, the spirit also made that, 
clean for him. He ate only after his spirit had said, ‘* You will eat 
this, my master.” He did all things as his spirit directed him. 

Qa ye qlayaqga’, ‘“‘Lit tela yuk anx axi’n yiulga’s!i Lax 
People thus he said, ““Never right out tothetown withme ~ you go but right 

ta'guying! tsa.” Ayé’x wuti’. et dui’n nahe’ulgaste. Lax 
in the middle so.” Like it they did. Not withhim they stayed there. Very 

of winter 

ta’k"yin tsa dui’n 4n aoliga’s!. Ada’x qo’a Lax yuk di’wadjik 
miidle of indeed with town they took him Then, however, very out were anxious to 
winter him to. go out to see him 

yu’antqenitc. Ada’x ye q!layaqa’ Lée’nax yak!e’yi qa kék"gwani’k". 
the town people. Then so he said one was good man would be sick soon. 

LAX dok!é’ aduwahi’n. Aya’x wuti’ Lé’nax yuk!ée’yi qa wuni’k!. 
Very they believed him, Like it it was one was good man fell sick. 

Aka’q! wuduwahi’ awasé’n. elute’ anga’wo wusiti’. Duantqeni’ 
To him they paid to treat. Then rich man  hebecame. His town people 

ye ayaosiqa, ‘‘Q!agaxeyi’ ado’sa at gox Iati’n.” Tceatdaka’t 
thus . said, ‘Let fast whoever is going to look on.” All 

yuantgeni’ qlexe’te wa’sa yik diu’wadjik. He-ada’x yi’xat qa 
the town people would fast how out they wanted tosee After this the salmon and 

what he would do. 

yu'yao qa yudi’l qa yusii’t tca wa'sa kunigu’n djitdaka’t 
the herring and thesand-hill and the sit just how they would do all 

crane 

wuti’. Lax qaya’ got wuné’ djatdaka’t wucti’n kaduni’k. Yuyi's 
he did. Very person were surprised at all with himself he did. The young 

ca qo’'a Let ac iultin. Kayt’ at gugwaxa'yi tet tela 
women, how- not him saw. When things he was going toeat not he 

ever 

kugé’yi ts!as duye’gite k!édé’n wisniyi’ ts!a at uxwa‘ite. Qa 
did so” only (until) his spirit clean made for him only things he ate. And 

hin agu’x danail’ tslu. yuyée’ktc k!édé’n yusini’k. Da’say 
water when he was going todrink also the spirit clean made it for him. When 

— A A T— _ . —_ 

duyé’gite ye yaosiqa’, “‘Yut!a’t gage’xa, axs!a’ti.” aga’ tsa axé’x. 
his spirit like said to him, “This you will eat, my master.’’ Afterthat only he ate it. 

Djaldaka’t-at ts!as duye’oTt q!aqa’k ts!a’tsa Aq!ayé’x tsa ye yuasine’q. 
All things only his spirit told him only that likeit indeed so he did. 

10 
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He did not eat anything fresh. He was not married. Whatever the 
spirit told him to, do he did. For that reason he lived a long time. 
And although he lived to be very old his head did not become white. 

This is all. 

Qa wet Liti’djf at uxua’. Qa wel awuca’. Tcildaka’t yékte ade’ 
And not fresh thing heate. And not he wasmarried. Whatever the spirit ve 

1m 

dayaqay?i ayé’x qodzite’. Yiwuya't! aga’ kodzitiyi’. Qa ducaxa’wu 
told to’  likeit he did. Along time onac- he lived. And_ his head hair 

eount of it 

het - «peti x swirl’ |) “tea ax wudici’n. 
not becamewhite did although after it he became very old. 

Hu’ te!ays 
This is all. 



101. QAQ!IATCGU’K ¢ 

At Sitka were several brothers, the eldest of whom was named 
Qaq!atcet’k. They were fond of hunting. One morning they went 

out among the islands. [Qaq!atcgit’k] killed nothing. Again he went 

to the place where he had been in the habit of going. Then his name 
was mentioned among the fur seals. ‘‘ It is he who is always hunting. 
Keep quiet, for he might hear you.” Now when they were going 
shoreward the eldest brother said, ‘** Pull ahead quickly, for the wind 
is beginning to blow.” Then they became angry. The bow man laid 
his paddle down in the canoe. All did the same. Then they began 
to cover their heads. The canoe, however, drifted out. It drifted 

far out for six days and nights. On the twelfth he awoke to find the 
canoe drifting ashore. He saw an island on which were sea lions, 
seals, fur seals, sea otters, and sea-lion bristles. All had drifted on 

Cit!ka’qlayu ye yati’ wu'ckik!iyén ye dowasa’k" hunxd’a 
At Sitka living were brothers to each _ thus named was the elder 

other 

Qaqlatcgi’k. AL!i’n ayu’ has ak’cita’n. eq! ts!uta’tayu q!a'tlq!i 
Qaq!ategt'k. Hunting that’ they liked. One morning it was islands 

things 

xodé’ dak has tiwaqo’x. wel at utca’qx. Ts!u yén ugo’xte, ts!u 
amongat out they went. Not thing he killed. Again there healways again 

came 

dak tiwaqgo’x. Ada’xayu yuq!ii’n x0d’de wudiwasa’. ‘Hu at 
out he went. And then the fur seal among he was named. “He things 

nago’xtctya aya’. Citk!a’i! fsa’ gaa’x. Daq has naqo’x a’/ayu 
always is travel- is here. Keep quiet youryoice he might Ashore they weregoing it was 
ing around after hear.”’ then 

yuhunx0’a ye ql!ayaqa’, ‘‘Lak" aixa’ ya’ndunuk’.” Le k!ant has 
the elder brother thus said to {them], ‘Pull ahead the windisbegin- Then angry they 

quickly ning to blow.” 

G’wanuk*. Caqaha’di yak"t awago’q duaxa’yé. Tdaka’t ye has 
got. The bow man tothecanoe pushed his paddle. All thus they 

wudzigi’t. Ada’xayu cana’ has wu'distit. Yiiya’k" qo’a Lé wu'lixac. 
came to do the And then heads they started tocover. Thecanoe, how- then drifted. 

thing. ever, 

Deki'de Leducu’ ya’kaye qa tat has wulixa’c. Yadji’nkat qa dex 
Far outward six days and nights they drifted. Ten(=thetwelfth) and two 

aka’tayu ke a/odzigit yén yu'lititk yuya’k". Aosité’n q!at!ka’q! 
on that up hecameto there wasdrifting the canoe. He saw on island 

wake on the shore 

Asiyu’ tan, tsa, q!in, ya’xutc!, qa tan q!adadza’yi. Sdaka’t ada’ 
it ¥’as sealions, seals, fur seals, sea otters, and sealions their bristles. All around 

it 

aStory 57 isa Wrangell version of the same story. 
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to the island. Then they took their things up. They stayed there 
one year. When a year and a half was completed, the man slept, 
thinking about himself. 

One morning he awoke with a dream, He dreamed that he had 
gotten home.* And one morning he said to his younger brothers, 
‘*Get up quickly. Let us head the canoe shoreward at random. The 
sun always rises from behind Mount Verstovaia.” So they headed 

~shoreward. When it became dark they lowered their anchor into the 

10 

sea in the direction of the sunrise, and after they had been out for 
many nights they sawa sea gull swimming about. It was really 
Mount Edgecumbe that they saw. When they got near to it they 
saw plainly that it was Mount Edgecumbe. ‘* Head straight for the 
mountain,” said Qaq!atcgt’k, and toward evening they came near it. 

They named the place where they came in‘Canoe-resting-place. There 

aolita’g! yuq!a’t! daq!. Has at qa’wadjét. e’q!a tak" aye’ has 
drifted the island on to. They things took all up. One year onit they 

wute’. Kandak!e’t! yunée’g! tak" ga acawu’. Wute’x yuqa’ 
stayed, Was completed the one year and a half, Slept the man 

teuc-cta’t. 
about himself 
{thinking}. 

Leq! tsluta’t an ke udzfei’t dutct’ni. Ye atet’n qoxaga’qte. 
One morning withit up he came to his dream. Thus something he came home. 

awaken he dreamed 

Ada’xayu Léq! ts!uta’t duki’k! has ye ayaosiqa’, ‘‘ Ca’idagé’dé. 
And then one morning his younger brothers thus he said to, “Get up [quickly]. 

Ya'k"yf at kaflaga’. Tcaiktige’y? yé’nde hayak"gwata’n. Gaga’n 
Canoe’ things load up. Anywhere : to there let us be heading. sun 

Kané’sdica cakinax ké xixte.” Ada’xayu yén has ya’watan. Qo’ka 
Cross mountain onthe up always rises And then there they were heading. Dark 

(Mount mountain quickly.” 
Verstovaia) 

wucge’di hasducayi’nay? hing! has anati’te gaga’n ana’x ke 
[when] it got theiranchor ° into the water they alwayslowered ~ sun wherefromit up 

itself 

xixtciya’. wax q!an has uxé’ sayu’ has aosite’n ke’tadi 
always rises, Very many [nights] they stayed out it was they saw sea gull 

yadji’ndahén. Xate lux asiyu’ has aosité’n. Axa’nga ya has 
“was swimming. It was Mount that they saw. Near to it when 

Edgecumbe 

gaqo’xayu has aosite’n Llux klidé’n. ‘* Yuca’ adatct’n” yuyawaqa’ 
they were com- they saw Mount plainly “The moun- (head) straight what said 

ing [Edgecumbe] (or well) tain at it,”’ 

Qaq!atcgi’k, ‘‘adateti’n yana-i’satan.” Ada’xayu xa’nadé ana’x yen 
Qaq!Ategt’/k, “straight toward’ be heading.” And then toward even- nearit there 

it ing 

has tiwago’x.. Ye has a’wasa Yak"-qalasega’kX. Tan a akawati’ 
they came in, Thus they called Canoe-resting-place. Sea lion he pounded 

out [a 
figure of] 

a ¥or the song composed by him at this time, see song 5, 
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he pounded out the figure of a sea lion so that people might know he 
had come ashore at that place. Then they came to Sitka. 

When they arrived in front of this town his old wife was weeping 
outside. While she was crying she saw the canoe come in front of 
the town. She saw the root hat she herself had woven. She started 
up, and went into the house. When they came in below the old 
woman felt happy. When her husband came up to her he gave away 
all sorts of things to the people—sea-lion whiskers, sea-otter skins, 
fur-seal skins. Heshook hands? with his brothers-in-law. Then they 
said to him, ‘* This long time the death feast has been held for you.” 
The young woman, however, was already married. She mourned 
much [to think that she had left her first husband who was now so 
wealthy ]. 

ana’x gaduskt’t hu ana’x yén wuqox0d’n. Ada’xawe yaCi't!ka de 
by it * that they he nearit there had come (ashore). And then this Sitka to 

might know 

has wuqo’x. 
they got. 

Ya’ane egaya’qdé ya has gaqod’xayu tcla’guay? duca’t gaint aga’x. 
This town below (houses) when they “were coming the old [one] his wife outside wept. 

Telaye’ sugaxé’ ayu’ aosité’n yuya’k" an Ggaya’dé yanaqo’x. 
Just while she was crying it was she saw the canoe town “below was coming. 

Aosité’n awu’agé’ xat s!ax". Wudiha’n nelde’ wugu’t. Hat has 
She saw {what] she [spruce] hat. She started up intothe — shegot. Toit they 

had woven root house 

a’wagox. Dutuwu’sigu yuca’wat can. Doxo’x doxa’nq! dag 
came. Felt happy the woman old, Her husband to her up 

gu'dayu Idaka’t-at, qadjide’ ve aosi’ne  tan-q!adadza’y?, ya’x"te! 
whenhecame_  allthings tothe people thus hegaveaway sea-lion whiskers, sea-otter 

diigu’, qin dugu’. An qiadji’n aotive’k" doka’niyén. Yé daya’doga 
skins, fur-seal skins. With hands he shook his brothers- Thus said to him, 

them in-law. 
(things) 

**Detcla’k" iiti’q! yén yuatka'wati.” Yuyi'sqa qo’a ayu’ de 
“This long time in your there a feast has been The young however, that already 

place given.” woman, one 

udua’waca. Are’n tuwunii’k awat!é’. 
was married,”’ Much grief (or she felt. 

at it trouble) 

a This form of greeting is, of course, modern, 

10 



102. THE SEA-LION HUNT 

A canoe [load of people| came behind the sea lions at Cape Ommaney. 
And they camped behind them. In the morning they went out to the 
sea-lion island. They sharpened limbs on the ends to make the sea 
lions sneeze and pushed them into their noses. In that way they killed 
off all the sea lions. 

Ci Juti’dé yak" wiga’s! tan tla’dé. Ada’xayi atla’x has 
Baranoff tothe end of canoe got sea lions behind. And then behindit they 

island (i.e., to Cape 
Ommaney) 

uwaxe’. Ts!ita’t ayu’ dak has tiwaqo’x tan q!a’t!é dadé’. Cyi 
camped. In the morning there out they went sea-lion island on. Limbs 

has ala’ ka/osixot! tin ts!i’xayi sak". Ayu’ tu’de has aka’osigu. 
they onthe sharpened sealions to make’ for. This into they pushed them. 

ends of sneeze 
them 

Ada’xayu) yAx has ayaolidja’q  yuta’n. 
And then like [it] they were killing off the sea lions. 

324 



103. THE WAR IN THE SPRUCE CANOE 4 

People went to war from Chilkat ina spruce canoe. They drifted 

down on the people below, and they came to Di'gatiya. Then they 
defeated the Stikine people completely, and afterward they made peace 
together. 

Djiga’t dax sit yak® yik xa djf’udigut. Ixki qf klat 
Chilkat from spruce canoe down to fight started down fast. Down people on 

below 

wulixa’e. Di’gatiya ana’x yén yawagu’. Adaxayu’ has Cq!at 
it drifted. Di/gatiy a on it there they were com- And then (lit., they Stikine 

: ing. from it this after) 

qoan caoduwaxe’tc. Adaxayt’ wucti’n at wudutik!e’. 
people beat completely. And then together some- Was made yzood., 

thing 
(i.e., peace was made.) 

a Probably refers to story 29. 



104. STORY OF THE KA’GWANTAN?® 

From Xakanuwt!’ went a man of the Xakani’kedi, who were 

named from their town. The people used to go out from there after 
seals, which, not having guns at that time, they hunted with long- 
shanked and short-shanked hunting spears always kept in the bow. 
The shank of the long-shanked spear, which is grasped in throwing, is 
‘alled eax. This man’s name was Qake’q!"té. On starting off, he went 
up toward the head of the bay. 

This Qake’q!"té was a great hunter and used to kill all kinds of 
things, but now he could get nothing. Then he stopped in a place 
named The Bay, and dropped his anchor into the water beside the 
canoe. Immediately his steersman went sound asleep, but he could 
not. By and by a small thing began flying around his face, and, 
taking up his paddle, he knocked it down into the canoe. It madea 

35 

noise, ** T's, ts. 

Xakanuwi’txayu wugo’x  yi’qi Xakani’ked? — yii’dowasak" 
From Xakanuwt’ went aman “Xakanuwt’ people” named 

yu’/andjaya durisa’k". Yu'antqén? atxayu’ wuqo’x tsa ayu’ ada’yu 
the town named from. The people from it went seal it was for 

has ki’waatk. wet t’na qogasti’te. A’da qa wisi’n? ciiqa’yénduete. 
they worked. Not was a gun. Long- and — short- they always placed 

sbanked shanked in the bow. 
hunting hunting 
spear spear 

Yua'da a’tteqet dusgo’qte ye duwasa’k" cix tsa an dota’kt. Ye 
The long what they always thus is named as ceux seal with they As fol- 
hunting throw with follows (upper it spear. lows 

spear part of shaft) 

5 dowasa’k" yuqa’ Qake’q!té. Qake’qMté wuqod’x. Geiti’x ke ii/waqox. 
was named the man Qake’q!uté. Qake’q!uté started off. tothe head up he started. 

of the bay 

At slate’x siti’. tidaka’t-at a’wadjaq. Acdji’t qa’wacu ade’ 
Things becomea_ he was. All things he killed. To him was in there 

great store 
hunter for 

qrewa’niya. aa’t udja’gawe yén ca‘oxitsis. Ye dowasa’k" Yi'gei. 
he could fet Nothing when he could there he stopped Thus it was named The Bay. 

nothing. kill [in one place]. 

Na’goq-naxq! hint a’wate yuducayi’na. Tate yax  ya’olidjaq’ 
From the side of water was [dropped his anchor. Sleep like * killed him 

[his canoe] - into] 

duat!@’o7. Ho qo’a awe’ tel uté’x. Duya’x yadaqé’nte vék"siga’ik!e-at. 
his steersman. He, however, not slept. His face * began flying a small thing. 

around 

10 Wanani’sawe axa’ ax a’watan. Ayi’s yaduya’x yaodaqée’nt awe 
At once paddle fromit he took up. For it “his face it was flying when 

around 

a Cf. story 32. 
326 
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Daylight found Qakeé’q!"té still awake. He took up the bird he 
had killed and saw that 1ts eyes were swollen up and hung down over 
its face. Blood was on both sides of its mouth. What he had hit 
was his own sleep. Then he called to his steersman to awaken him. 

He did not hear him. Qake’q!"te took up his spear and pushed his 
steersman with the end of it. As he did not answer, he went over to 

him and found him dead. Like the sleep bird Qaké’q!té had hit, 
blood was coming out of his mouth. Then Qake’q!"té went along 
sadly toward the town with the body. [I am now telling you about 
the very ancient people. | 
When Qake’q!"té came in sight of Xakanuwit’ there was no smoke 

visible, and nobody walked outside or came down to meet him as he 
had expected. Then he jumped out into the water and went up to his 
house. The people of that town were numerous, and it was long. 

axa’ Ax f’watin. Aca’waxéte yak" yi wudzigi't. Ye dowaa’x, 
paddle fromit he took He hit it canoe down it came As fol- itsounded, 

up. into to fall. lows 

pals, ts 7 Yak" yi -udzisi't, 
ests tsi? Canoe into it came 

to fall. 

Teut utexé’ awe’ qgé’waa. Qake’q!té gé’naa’awe ax a’osita. 
Then hehay- when daylight came. Qaké’q!uté when it got fromit he took 
never ing slept daylight it up. 

Ytiacawaxe’tci-at yutsi’tsk" diiwa’q qa yax dixwa’s! wudiq!i’s duwa’q. 
The thing he hit the bird hiseyes and face hung down _ swelled up his eyes 

(over) 

ka. Xadju’ duyatayi’ asiyu’ aci’waxéte. Ya’ddq!wa taq! ye yati’ 5 
over It was his own that he hit. His mouth on both thus ‘was 
(on). sleep sides 

ci. Teclune’ aca’sagex doatile’gt et acq!é’kuax. Wiusa’ne ax 
blood. Then he tried to his steersman. Not he heard him. His spear’ from 

awaken it 

a’watan, ak!i’tete yta’qtictsakk doatie’ig?i. Teul acq!é’kuaxawe’ 
he took up, with the end pushing his steersman. When not he could hear him 

a’dak w’wagut kaolit!é’k gwaya’. Tclayu’ duyatayi’ aca’waxéte 
out to he went finding him cold’ Just like his sleep : he hit 
him (i. e., dead). 

ade’ a’tiyiya’ yax ayi’yati. Hasduq!oata’nax cf udii/wayage yax 
to it was | like it was. Out from theirmouths blood came out ~ like 

yati’, Lax wa’sa tiwuni’k acka’t adwagu’t. Ande’ aya’waxa. 10 
was. Very how he was sad on with he came, To the he was 

him town taking him 

LAx te!a’guay! Lingi’tawe yi'in kaxani’k. 
Very old ~ people are to you. Lam telling. 

Daq akaosiya’ dua’ni Xakanuwi’. wet sliq A yua’n wet ts!u. 
Shoreward hLecaught his town Xakanuwit’. Not smoke was the town not also. 

sight of 

Le Lingi’t gant wugi't teluye’ qidji” dut!a’yax itngagi’t. él 
Then people outside would be then he thought downtohim wouldecome. Not 

walking 

wulna. Telune’ yak" yida’x hint wugi’t. Telure’ doqouwu’di 
it was so. Then canoe down from the water he got into. Then to his dwelling 

wugu't. Cayadihé’n yi'antqéni, Jleya’'t! yia’n. Aga’yu hit 1 
he went. Were numerous the people long the town. At that time house 

Or 
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In those days doors were made of skin hung on the outside, and the 
women wore labrets. All of the people there lay dead as they slept 
just like his steersman. He went through the houses among their 
bodies. Because he had knocked down Sleep not even one small boy 
was saved, and to this day people have the saying, ‘‘ He knocked down 
the sleeper.” They made a parable of it. 

Fur blankets were not scarce in ancient times, so Qake’q!"té took 

two marten blankets out of a box and put them around him. He was 
going to start away in desperation because he had killed his own 
sleep. He also put abalone shell in his ears and piled together the 
things they used for snowshoes. Ina bag he carried along a bone knife 
and a bone trap, tied a weasel skin in his hair, and put a painted drum 
on his shoulder such as people used to beat when anybody was dead. 

aq!aha’di ga’nnaxat nalga’qte tsaste ada’k dusxa’tte aga’ 
to doors outside always swinging skin up hung always, and then 

q!ént!a’q!a di’wati'wiya awe’ cite. Tcliiwe’ doat!ée’ig? ade’ yatiyi’ 
labrets were wearing’ it was the Just like his steersman at it * was 

women, 

yaxawe’ ya’ti yii’antgént axd’x, ya’nagut yuhi’tq!. Tclu ade’ 
like it ‘Were the people among he was going through the Just where 

whom houses. (at it) 

-xaq!ti’ya awe’ aya’x gqotx cu’waxix. Tclu ve’nax atk!la’tsk!" 
they were there likeit destroyed they had all been Even one little boy 
sleeping quickly. 

Lél cwusne’x kayata’ayl caodo’xeidji teayu’. Tcliiyeda’t ts!ti ye 
not saved himself the sleep : he knocked down because. Even now also as fol. 

lows 

Atedika’ ‘*Ciata’yi a caodexi’tc.” at-kuqedi’x duliyé’x te!uyeda’t. 
people say ‘Sleeper * it was he knocked A sign (or parable) they take even now. 

down.”’ it for 

Telak® q!i Let tdaya’cqén. Kok" yida’x ke ye aosine’ déx 
Anciently blankets not were scarce. Box fromdownin out as fol- he took out two 

{of fur] lows 

k!lux. Aodiq!a’ Gunxa’ ts!u ax ke ye aosine’. Dogu’kq! ye 
marten He started to put Abalone also fromit out aspre- he took. At his ear as pre- 
[skins]. on (or blanket cedes cedes 

himself). 

awa-u’, hiitclayu’ de wuta/ayi. Awadja’q duyata’ay?. Dya’dji 
he puton, when finishedit then he could sleep. He killed his own sleep. Snowshoes 

was 

ao’xq!in At ts!a wudjka’ ke ye aosine’ fn gugagu’t tela 
they used to things also on top of up aspre- he put with whenhewas where 
have for each other cedes them going to go 

—f— - —_ — —_ - — — A 

a’in gana’waye'di. Tsasgwe'l slaq gata’ at tslu ati’ ye yati’ 
he could die with them. (Name ofakind bone “trap some also inside as pre- "was 

of bag) ofit  cedes 
— _ — — nd A 

slaq Hi’ta ts!u. Gonaye’ qugwagutni’gawe dite at wulite!i’n. 
bone knife also. Starting when he was going togo weasel thing tied on his head. 

Qongana’n dugwa’Inutc gao At xa’cteayu ye’nduete ku’dtcxitte. 
When anyone they always beat a drum some cut thing (skin) used to they always had a 

is dead painting on it. 

A’waya yi’gao tcla an nagana/dayu’. Tsalxa’n yu’duwasak" 
He carried the drum even with it ” to die (Cape Fairweather) its hame 
up [on his 
shoulder] 
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He was going to die with these things. Then he started toward a 
mountain named Tsatxa’n.¢ He took no food with him but put some 
Indian red paint in a sack and, when he was ready to start, painted 

his face and hair. Then he started toward Gona’xo. For perhaps ten 
days he traveled without food, using instead leaf tobacco mixed with 
calcined shells. His snowshoes had claws, enabling him to climb 
cliffs and cross glaciers. The mountain over which he was passing 
is called Tsatxa’n. 
By and by Qaké’q!"té came out upon a ground-hog place. There 

was then no rain, for he was traveling with reference to the clouds 
which rose in waves behind Mount Tsalxa’n. When these clouds 
come down to the very foot of the mountain there will be good 
weather, and people then paddle far out into the ocean. Seeing an 
animal go down into the ground-hog hole, he set up his trap there, 

yuca’ guya’ yén ade’ ayu’ gone’ tiwagu’t. Tuwuni’gayu tél 
themoun- where there to it it was started he went. Since he was sad not 

tain 
- =, = = A 

Atxa’ awuca't. ingi’tayi teq! ayu’ at xa’ctl tu ye yatt’. 
food he took, Indians ~ red paint that some sack inside as pre- "was. 

cedes 

Gonayé’ qgtewagagu’t nuk duya’q! ye aosini qa duca’k"tiq!. 
Starting he was going togo when his face thus he put onit and into his hair. 

Atxawe’ gone’ tuwagu’t Gona’xo yi'nade. Gu'lde dji’nkat ayu 
Afterthat starting hewent (townat mouth toward. Probably ten [days] it was 

of Alsek river) 

qia’owuxé Yitiyainagu’ti ga’ndjayu yanaya’n. Linet’tayi kats ts!u 
he went with- In traveling leaf tobacco he was carrying. Indians’ mashed also 

out food, shell 

nii’q!wayu duli’tc ts!as aayu’ at-xax aoliya’x. Ytidudja’djt a’qoa 
shell cooked only it wasthis for food he used. His snowshoes, however, 

axa’k" a'ye yati. Tclu gona’ casata’n yé’nax an ke gutte qa 
claws “had. Any sort of steep place from below with up healways and 

them went 

te!u gona’ yatey?’ sit! kana’x ts!u an yax gutaxa’/ou aye’ttyite 5D %, J A 5 5 A A 
any kindof ~ is glacier on also. with across went claws always had 

them 

ayu’. Yit’ca qo yedowasa’k" ax0d’x yanagu’t Tsalxa’n. 
because. The moun- was named through it he was pas- [Cape Fair- 

tain sing weather. ] 

Slax a’ni ka’dak gu’dawe, Let sti gost’. Ywt'ca ts!u  a’tkanik. 
Ground place  outon coming, not rain was any. The also tells 
hog [or town] mountain [weather]. 

Yugu’s! ati!e’di angaxé’tcin tit yi'djisitank aka’q!awe yanagu’t. 
The clouds — behind it always lie in waves rising up according toit he was going. 

Aguega’x aga’ gata'nin gok!a’yisayu aka’g! adoxa’ deki'di gucgAxK aga gatA nin qQoOK.aylsavu akadq! adoxa adek1 dal. 

About the foot to it when it comes it means good According to they way out 
down weather. it pulled to sea. 

Adjayu’ aka’yanagu’t aka’daq t’wagut yi’s!ax a’ni. Ade’ aya’osita 
Why he was going on  outonit hecame the ground place. There he saw it 

his way hog (to it) 

aqo’uwudi. Dudji’q! ye yati’yi s!aq gata’ ake’  ase’watt 
go into the hole. To him thus was” bone trap it up ¢ he set. 

a At Cape Fairweather 

10 
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and it is from him that people know how to fix it. He camped near 
it. When he went to look at it next day it could not be seen. He 
took away the thing used to cover the top of the trap. He had set 
this trap because he was hungry, and he was very glad to see that it 
was down. When he came to examine it, however, he found that a 

frog had gotten inside. ‘* This frog pretended that it was a ground 
hog,” said Qake’q!"té, and, taking up all of his things, he went toa 
bay near by called Canoe bay, hoping to see some people. He thought 
that he saw some at Seaweed point, and, being very lonely, he started 
down toward them. Then he discovered that they were black stones 

that looked like people, and said, ‘These are small stones which 
appear like human beings.”? Starting on again toward the head of 
Alsek, he traveled for some time and came to its upper course. 

Dudjiitxawe wa’dutsiku gata’ ade’yidadunaya. Ke  Asati’awe 
From him came to be known “trap the way to fix it. Up when it was set 

tceaadé’nq! uaxe’. Qé’naa’awe agqaka’nt twagu’'t. Dugate’yt 
close by it he camped. When it became to see it he went. His trap © 

daylight 

Lelo’’we sago’stt. Ayana’ye at naduse’te gita’ ayana’tx  he’de 
nowhere was, To cover thing was used “trap from the top this 

yu aosi’ne. Dutuwi’djawe at gaxa’t tu’watl. adjawe’ yi'gata 
away he took. His mind thing when he he thought. Why the trap 

would eat 

5 yi's!ax yayi’q! ye aosi’ne. Lax ditiwu’ awe’ yak!e’ I saqo’stiyi 
the ground ~ for some- fixed. Very he felt when was good when [it] 

hog thing Was gone 

dugata’yf. Xixtc! gwa’ya ayée’t it’'wagut. ac ii’wayél. Slax 
his trap. It wasafrog ° down into it went. Him it deceived. Ground 

hog 

ewuLiyé’x yuxi’xtc! Ye yawaqa Qaké’q!"té, ‘Slax oa 
it pretended the frog. As follows ~ said Qake’q!sté, “Ground hog as 

itself 

eLiyé’x yaxi’xtc!.” Udaka’t wuctye ayaosine’. Yugé’yaq! yén 
pretended this frog.” All his own he took up. - At the bay there 

itself 

naAx yeq i’wagut Yak"-dé’yita nax. Lingi’t aogaxsite’nidawe ye 
to down he went Canoe bay to. People * to see was thus 

10 yuku’wagutk. Aosité’n yulinet’t Laq!a’ski-q!a yu’dowasak". Laxde’ 
why he traveled. He saw people [at] Seaweed point named, Very 

acl’salit!a’ne Lingi’t awistene’. Tc!ute’ ayi’nade gone’ twagu’'t. 
he was lonesome people tosee. ; Then down toward — starting he went. 

them 
,T— *, — = _ A = _ _ -__A 

Yu’aositéne téq! sant fingi’t yax. ada’x wogada’ téq! satiy?’ 
What he saw stones little people like, After it he had sighted stones they 

that were 

cLOLk!’tin ye ql!ayaqa’, ‘‘Xate téq! sa’ni lingi’t yax osite’n.” 
to himself thus he said, “Tt is stones small people like seem.” 

Ts!t’ ya’nax daq it’wagut Alse’x ca‘kdé. Wa’yukugii’tsawe 
Again from there toward he went Alsek toward the For traveling quite a way 

woods head of. 

15 na‘layi ye da’qeut. 7 
fur up soy after he went. 

a For songs composed regarding these experiences of Quké’q!4té, see songs 2 and 3 
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People did not know then that Athapascans lived up there. Although 
eulachon ran up this river the people there were starving, as they had 

no other way of catching eulachon than by means of hooks. At first 
Qaké’q!"té remained in the woods, not letting himself be seen by 
them. By and by, however, he tied together two eulachon traps (or 

nets) used by the Tlingit and called ‘‘seal’s-head.” Toward evening 
he went down to the place where those Athapascans came up to fish 
and set the two traps near by at the edge of the water. Both of them 
were filled that same night, and he emptied them where the Atha- 
pascans were in the habit of fishing. There was a large pile. 
When the Athapascans came up next morning they exclaimed in 

astonishment, ‘*‘ What has done this?” Qake’q!"té did not know that 
they were Athapascans, and they did not know him. After that an 
Athapascan shaman began performing to discover what was working 

Le} wudusko’ gonana’ qostiy?’. Lingi’tte Tel unala’ Alsé’x cag 
Not wasknown Athapascan there were. People not far Alsek [from] 

Indians head of 
(Strange people) 

aka’x wugu’t Gonana’. Sak a’ké q!aqtc. Yu’gonana x0 yae’n. 
uponthem hecame Athapascans. Eulachonuptoit always The Athapascans among was 

swam. starva- 
tion. 

Yi’gonana Lét te!uLe’ Awaqciyi’q! ga’etT wueu't. Dosk!é’q!t yusa’k. 
The Athapas- not then into hisown eyes atall he got. They hooked the 

cans (=he saw them) eulachon., 

Léela’te gaduridja’ge at qostée’. rel ga’ef tiqu’tx. Tela atgutu’wu 
Not any “to killit with thing was. Not atall he showed Still wasin the woods 

himself, 

hu. Wanani’sawe aolis!i’t goqtc sak yayi’ yis. Qake’q!té ayu’ 
he. At once he tied to. “anet eulachon catching ‘for. Qaké’q!uté he was 

gether 

yeq wanuk. Tsai cayi’ yu’dowasak". Lingi’ttc aosiku’.. Yugonana’ 
‘the one doing it. Seal’s head it is called. Indians know it. The Athapascans 

a'ke At djiya’ yé/nde yaxigaa’/tawe a’yéq uwagu’t. Dex aolis!i’t 
up to things they come there when it was getting down toit he went. Two [traps] he fixed 

it tor dark (creek) 

yu’hin wang! nax aq!a’/olfat. Tc!lu dgata’dawe ax ke -aq!a’oliat. 
the water on theedge near he set it. That ‘very night fromit up he took them. 

of 

Te!u dé’xa yax caya’olihik. Yii’gonana ade’ has tsk! aq!adi’nudjya’, 
Even both like were filled up. The Athapascans where they hooked the fish always 

ade’ akaolixe’s!. Ye udziga’t yii'sak. 
there heputthemdown. Thus there came to the eulachon. 
(at it) be a heap of 

Tsluta’t a’nax ke a/waat yi’gonana. Ki’Liyax yate’ yuq!o’laatk, 
Inthe morn- to it up came the Athapascans. Astonished were in their manner of 

ing talking 

Yu’gonana, ‘*‘ Da’saya ye djiwane’.” Ts!u hitc Let awusku’ gonana’x 
the Athapascans, “‘ What this thus has done.” Both he not knew * become 

Athapascans 
A 

satiye’, qa hi ts!u Let wudusku’ datx sa sati’ye. I’xt!awe a’xo 
they were and he also not they knew what ? he was. A shaman it among 

was them 
= = = = — =- A 

wu yw’gonana ka’odudziat ada’x yaga’gadat da’sayu qi’q!axandi 
lived the Athapascans came to goaround from it they might find what it was to men 

him 

10 
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for them. When he discovered it he said, ‘*Something has come to 
help you. Hang all kinds of food around there.” As he did not eat 
any of the food they hung about, they hung there a copper spear. 
Then they found him. They also placed the daughter of achief there 
so that they could get him by having him marry her. So he at last 
went out among them. Now, the Athapascans took him with them, 
and he explained the fish trap to them. This is the way in which they 
were preserved from starvation, and the way in which they found out 
about the trap. When he married the woman they had given him they 
put many things upon him—moose skins, marten skins, beaver skins, 
and two copper spears valued at two slaves. The Athapascans paid 
him for that trap. 

Qake’g!"té spent two years among these people, and afterward they 
began to pack up his property in order to accompany him back to his 
friends, the Tlingit. All the Athapascans packed up his things for 

ye'djina. Ye qlayaqe’ yui’xt! yén aqlati’nayu ye yawaqa’ ‘*Yé 
was working thus said theshaman there sighting it was so "said “Thus 
{to bring food] 

yiga’ at wiasu’. Djaldaka’tat fyé’nax duu’,” Yi'qlayaqa. Ade’ 
for you some- got to help. Everything down there put,”’ what he said. There 

thing 

kax dulxwa’s!? yu-at-xa’ qo’a, Lél at yawu’sa. A’qoa tatwiisa’awe 
on being hung up thefood, however, not thing * he ate. Onaecount when he did not 

of that eat it 

éq Laq adé’ kaodu’tixwas!. Tea’te!la-aga’awe a’oduriha. Cawa’t 
cop- spear there they hung up. At that time they found him. Woman 
per ‘ 

ts!u a’odutsinug anqa’wu-si ayu’ agaca’dayu ana’x yena’x duLa’qdayu. 
too they came to a chiet’s itwas tomarry her onac- of it they could get 

place there daughter count him. 

Tea’te!a aka’q!awé tsa qixd’ duwagu’t. Tclune’ dé dui’n tut 
Just on account of that indeed among he went. Then now withthem into 

the men 

await go’nanite. Tclure’ ga’gi ye aosine’ yugo’qte qawaqci'yiq!. 
took him the Athapascans. Then indeed thus he ex- the fish trap before their eyes. 

plained 

Le yAx aya/osiadan yi’gonana yax yasyé’nala’x"yeé dax. Lé 
Then so he got alive the Athapascans like * starvation s from. Then 

wudii’wagik yugo’qte. Lé awaca’dé yu'gonana anyé’di, q!in at 
they found out the trap. Then onmarrying the Athapascan of high caste, many things 

[about] 

sayu’ dina’ye wududzi’ni tsisk!, k!ux, s!age’di, déx Gq Laq dex 
they on him came to be put moose(?) marten, beaver, two copper spears, two 
were [skins] 

gux yAx q!Adutitsi’n. Yu'goqtcayu ye aci’djuduwaqé’ yu’gonanate. 
slaves like were valued. That trap thus they paid him those Athapascans. 

Ada’xawe déx tak doka’yan wutia’t yu’gonana xdq!. Yade’x ¥ toate 
And then two years over him passed the Athapaseans among. ‘These two 

tak" ctinaxi’xawe dui’n da wududzia’x doxo’nq!i xdde’ Hngi’t xode’. 
years were completed with him things they came to his friends toamong Tlingit toamong. 

pack up 

Lidaka’t yt’gonana ayu’ doa’té ke k*gwaya’ dutciyi’s. Duin 
All those Athapascans it was histhings up packed for him. With him 
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him. Just as the warm weather was beginning these People-of-the- 
last-stomach, as they were called, started with him for his town. 

There was a stream called Brush creek owned by the Brush-creek 

people, who were his friends, so, feeling high, Qake’q!"té led these 
men thither. At first the Tlingit did not know who they were walk- 
ing along with him, for they had never seen such people, and a great 
number of men came along bearing load after load by means of fore- 
head bands. When he and his companions, carrying packs of moose, 
beaver, and squirrel skins, came out on the side of the stream oppo- 
site the town, Qake’q!"té said, ‘‘Come over to me in a canoe.” The 

people had heard about these Athapascans, although they had not 
seen them. But after Qake’q!"té had said, ‘‘Come over to me” 
twice, one ran out toward him from among the Brush people and said, 
“Are we splitting land-otter tongues on account of you? Go on 
below. Go to the people who are splitting tongues for you.” The 
Athapascans asked Qake’q!té, “‘ What is it that they are saying to 
us?” and he answered, ‘* They are sending us away from here.” That 

gonaye’ a’wait doa/ni. Kaodit!a’q! a’xo gidiya’, Tutxana’d? ayu’ 
* starting went [to] histown. I.begantobe among starting People-of-the- it was 

x hot weather them last-stomach 

Qake’q !té. 
Qaké’q!uté. 

Hin ye duwasa’/k® Tetikan-hi’ni, Tcukanedi’  hini’x - sett’ 
Stream thus named Brush creek, the Brush-creek the stream was 

people became 

doxonq!e’x séti’.. Adjawe’ cia’qot wudi’nt, axodé’ yaqa’ cunagu’t. 
his friends came was. Why feeling high among thesemen was lead- 

[to own] {them ] ing all. 
_ — A — — = —_ — - . 

Let Hingi’tte wusku’ yi-acin-ya’naat-at. ret Hngi’tte ye usti’ndjin. 
Not Tlingit knew what was walking with him. Not Tlingit thus ever saw. 

Yan daya’n yi’naddi Lén ya’na ya’ndax duya’n. Qa’q!anax a’ats!u 
Carrying packs those going big load after load carried. Forehead bands also 

number 

ye duwa-u’. Qaké’q!"té tin naa’de tsisk! yan duya’n  s!agedi’ 
thus they used. Qake’q!té with those were moose were carrying packs beaver, 

going of 

tsalk!. Yu’an kika’*hin ka’daq uwaat. ax dui’n axci’di yaqo’x 
ground The town opposite water on opposite they came. For him “Tome come over 
squirrel. side of [in canoe] "” 

yu’yawaga Qake’q!"té. Ha’tc!la akaye’k dua’xdjin  yu’gonana. 
“said Qake’q!eteé. Now they had heard about those Athapascans. 

Daxdahi’n ye yaAnagqa’ ‘‘axci’diyaqo’x.” Teclute’ a’yux wududjixi’x 
Twice thus ~ he said “To me come over.” Then out to him one ran 

Teukanedi’ x6na’x. Le ye ya’odudziqa, **Oha’n age’ ye’ka at taxa’ck, 
Grass people from among. Then thus they came to say, “We 2 on account the ones are 

of you splitting 
~ tongues 

tea ku’cta qoan- q!eca’ni. Ixi’nadé naiya’. Yika’ at xack° 
these land-otter people many. Below here go. For you splitting 

tongues 

qotiq!xa’nde naya’.” Yii’gonanate q!awi’s! Qake’q!"té ** Wase’yu hada’ 
to the people go.” Those ‘Athapascans asked Qake’gq!uté “Whatisit tous 

yedoqa’.” ‘*Ya’txayu de hak"dona’” yi'ayaosiga yu’gonana. Atcawe’ 
thus theysay.” ‘From here away they are send- what he said to those Athapascans. Why 

ing us,”’ 
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is why people now say, ‘‘ The Brush people sent the Athapascans away 
from the other side.” 

At once the Athapascans put their packs over their shoulders. It 
was as quickly done as if hot water had been thrown among them. 
The Brush people sent them away because they were afraid. As they 
set out they began making a noise, ‘* He’ye.” They went directly to 
the place whither they had been sent, and, crossing a glacier, came to 
Sand-hill-town. When the Ka’gwantin learned that Qaké’qté had 

left Nakanuwi’, they caught those Athapascans and obtained all of 
their things. The Ganaxte’d? also came to have dealings with them. 

Even now these people stopamong them. They never became Tlingit, 
but they became people with whom one may trade. Whatever things 
they had, such as abalones, the Athapascans gave to them. That is 
how the Tlingit used to do in olden times. In exchange the Tlingit 
gave them every sort of thing to eat and especially an edible seaweed; 
but they did not know what to make of this last. The Athapascans 

yida’t ye atgdki’, ‘* Teticki’kada’x gonana’ aka’odina Tcukanedi’te.” 
“now thus they say, ‘From the other side Athapaseans sent away Brush people.” 

Atxawe’ teluLe’ awa’xde a’waqe yut’gonana hasduya’nayi. Ax6’t 
After that then into got the Athapascans their packs. ; Among 

(over shoulders) them 

yat!a’yi hin ka’oduwaxétc? ve’xawe wi'ni. Tecukanedi’te qo’a a 
hot water was thrown like that it resembled, Brush people, however, 

Aka’oLtexéL!. Atcawe’ ax has akawaAna’. Gonaye’ has g°owaa’de, 
were alraid. Why from they sent themaway. Starting they were going to go, 

“He’ye,” ye dowaa’xte Lak" gonaye’ k"gwaa’t ganugu’n. Ade’ 
““He'ye,” thus it sounded fast “starting they were going when they let Where 

to go them go. 

has kaoduwana’yiya awe’ Le ade’ gone’ has uwaa’t. Sit!kana’x 
they sent them there right toit started they went. Across a glacier 

telute’ At has t'waat Laoca’caki-ain. Wududziki’ ax qot wugiide’ 
then there they got Town-on-the-sand-hill. Came to know fromit he went away 

Xakanuwi’ dax Qaké’q!té Ka’owantante. Kagwantandjawe’ — tsa 
Xakanuwi’ from Qakeé’q!uté Ka/gwantan. Ka/gwantan indeed 

wuea't yu’gonana. Ldaka’t-at hasdoa’d? a’xo a’waait. Ganaxtedi’te 
caught those Athapasecans. All the things theirthings among went. The Ganaxte’di 

them 

ts!u te!une’ de has wududziku’ qixd’q! ya has unaxé’n teliyeda’t. 
also then now they cameto know among men they are stopping even now. 

them 

Le Lingi’t has wuste’x. Telafi’n qo’a qayaqa’q!uwanx _ siti’, 
Then ‘Tlingit they never became. But yet, however, men such as can be were. 

traded with 

Tela da’sa qa’djf, gunxa’, hasdudjide’ daduna’ go/nana. Te!ak" 
Whatever they had = abalones to them gave Athapaseans. Anciently 

qostiyea Hngi’t a’yu yék'daye’n. daka’t-at hasduq!we’x duti’x 
were Tlingit that way we.e. Everything to theirmouths they gave 

Hngft. atxa’yf Jakla’sk. wet has a’wusko ade’ yuyane’giya 
Tlingit. Food seaweed not they knew what to make of 

yilak!a’sk. Qa’k"taka’yiqaq! ta akade’ wudtiwagé’te yawatla’yia. 
this seaweed. Inside a half-basket pot stones into it they threw hot ones. 

aSaid when one loses a good thing or refuses to take it, 
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did not know how it was cooked, and, when hot stones were thrown 

inside of a basket pot and the pot began shaking, they took up their 

bows and arrows to shoot at it. But the people said, ‘‘It is some- 
thing to be eaten after it has cooled,” and gave them horn spoons for 
it. ‘* Where do people go to get this?” said they, for it suited their 
taste. ‘* They get it from the very edge of the water at the lowest 
tide.” When the Athapascans went back with Qaké’q!"té to their 
homes they told the Tlingit to bring seaweed up when they came, so 
the Tiingit began taking this up to them. A beaver skin could be 
bought with one bunch of seaweed. From them were learned of the 
flat nose ring and dancing. . 

After this the people were going to build a feast house out of the 
wealth the Athapascans had brought them. Every morning before 
they had eaten anything they went after large trees for house timbers. 
They had nothing with which to chop except stone axes. While it 
was being completed the drum was beaten continually. The owner 

At sae’x Gonana’te qo’a Let wusku’ ade’kdusiya. Wudt’wakige 
fan) 

What cooked it Athapascans, however, not knew how it was done. Shaking 
_ = = A a — - A 

yax natite yuqa’k"takayi’. Yu’gonanatc tetné’t ayi’s has 
like was the half basket. The Athapascans arrows for it they 

{in cooking] 

aka’olidjel. Ye has ya’odudziga ‘* Da’xa-a’tawe yagasa’t!awe.” Tsa cal 
took up. So they cametosay to ‘That is something When it iscooled Now spoons 

them eaten oft? 

hasdudji’t ye wudu'tsine fine’t cat. Has a’wawiis! ‘‘Guda’x sa 
to them thus they gave dark brown spoons. They asked ‘‘From where ? 

(i. e., horn) 

ye dadunaa’taya.” Lakiga’saodinu’g. ‘*Yén gale’n yée’dadunaa’tawe 
thus do they go and get.” It suited their taste. “At low tide something they go and 

get 

ca’nyadax.” -Ts!u dui/naiwe qox wudti'waat Qake’q!"té yi'gonanate 
from the very Again with him back they went Qaké’q!te the Athapascans 

edge of the tide.” 

ha’sdu-ani’-dé, aka’yan has qoya’osiga yi'lak!ask. Yé@’nax dusni’t 
to their home tobring along they told them the seaweed. To get it 

hasduxa’ndé aq'gwaa’t nu’kni yis. Ye du-w’ Léq!  s!age’dt 
to them they were going up _ to get ‘for. Thus they bought one beaver [{skin] 

eq! Jak!a’sk. Hasdudjitxa’we wududziku’ luna’skudawoq! qa a!é’x 
one [piece of] From them they came to the flat nose ring and to dance 

seaweed. know 

ts!u ha’sdudjitx wudu'dziku. 
also from them came to know. 

Atxawe’ a’oux duliye’x yuhi’t gql!adaci’ dakayi’s. Yi’gonana 
After it they were going to build the house feasting for it. The Athapascans’ 

A'diyi tin a’yu gux dusgi’t. Telul at doxa‘Tdji awe’ Anaa’tte 
things with itwas they were going to Every things always before it was they always 

do it. morning eating went 

ywhit daide-de ga as awa’ng!. wet cinaxd’yé ayu’ atc at 
the house timbers for trees big. Not to chop : it was what they 

dusxo’tanute ta’yisayu. Te!ute’ wuduti’q!éawe’ yuga’o duta’nginute., = et 5 
had for ee at a stone ax, Then when it was finished the drum was always beaten, 

all 
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of this house was named Man-from-himself. Soon it was finished. 
There were eight main timbers, and it was completed in one year. 
After its long stringers had been put on they danced the house together. 
There are always eight songs for this. Then a stomach named 
xe’ca-hi’ni was soaked in water. The house was so big that a person 
who walked in front of it alwaysappeared small, and, when he entered, 
one had to speak loudly to be heard across. This is why it was named 
Shadow-house. 

Now all the women began to put fringed ornaments upon their ears 
in preparation for the feast. Anciently they wore these and had red 
paint upon their heads. After his guests were all seated, the chief 
put on the gonaqade’t dance hat, and, just before the gifts were dis- 
tributed, the xe’ea-hi’ni, which was close to the door, was thrown 

among them. ‘Then they gave away to the opposite phratry the things 

As!a’te ye dowasa’k" yuhi’t Stiwuqa’. Wanani/sawe  yé’/nde 
The owner thus was named the house Man-from-him- At once to there 

of it self 

- - — _ A —_ A _- A _ 

yandusni‘n yuhi’t. Daede’d? nas!gaducti’ yati’. aga's!i te!ane’q! 
‘they began to the house. The main tim- eight "were. Posts to it every one 

finish bers (all together) 
=_ _- = _ _ A _ = bel _ — 

antqéni'‘teayu Jayée’x yuhi’t. Léq! ta’gwayu duriyé’x. Wanani'sa 
the people it was built the house. One yearit was it was built in. At once 

= = => = = A 
q!@ ke kawastis aqa’xyidi aga’awe te!a aodi’wakite. Nas!gaducu’ 

all went up its long stringers “at that time they danced the Eight 
house together, 

nati’te yuci’. Yani'awe yuhi’t Len ka’oduLiké} ytiatyuwu’. Ye 
areal- the songs. When it was. the house | big was soaked the stomach. Thus 
ways finished {for building it] 

duwasa’k® yuatyuwu’ xe’ca-hi’ni. Yuhi’ntcayu dutisa’k". Aré’n 
is named the stomach water. The water it is itgetsitsname A big 

from. 

hi’tayu yuhi’t. ateayu’ yu'diyit nagu’ttc? qa’ ye gunaske’ik!ite 
house is that house. Why below that always walks man_ thus is always small 

ywhit ye  k'geyi'te. Ayine'l-gagu’dinawe  Hingi’t saAlaga/onute. 
the house thus being large, Inside the house when one person's voice isalways loud 

comes {to reach across. | 

Atcawe’ ye udiiwasa’k® Qiyaha’yi-hit. 
Why thus it isnamed Shadow-house. 

Wanani'sawe ca ctatqo’daci gok"nle’nx qago’kq!" wudina’q. 
At once the began to put on fringed ornaments on theirears — started to pre- 

women themselves fastened pare for the 
feast. 

Alo 7 Se oY lg gon! Ike Qeq! ra 5! Yoi'q ! A tcla’ou Hngi’ti tclago at qagu’k qaca’ téq!. Qa’yu gqoi’q!e yén 
Old time Tlingit old things ontheir [or] their red Those invited there 

ears heads paint. men 

qé’awe ca’xo di’wate yus!a’x" Gonaqadé’t s!ax" cadakii’q!. 
when upon his he put the hat Gonaqade’t hat in sections. 
seated head 

Atxawe’ q!at!a’xt-dusi’n hin ye dowasa/k" Xe’ca-hi’ni qaxode’t 
Afterward placed close to the water thus named soaked with among the 

door water people 

duli’tnute diiwuwe't yayi'q! qi’det. Ye dusniayu’ ya/duwuwet 
threw it the gifts * just before they Thus when they the gifts 

distributed, gave away 
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they had received from the Athapascans and their other property. 
These feasts were always called q!aoduwaci’. They also called out to 
whom the slaves should be given and gave out coppers, which were 
placed around inside of the house. After their guests had gone out 
they danced. The other side also danced, wearing raven hats, and the 
feast was over. 

The Athapascans on their way down used to be seen when still far 
back from the coast. One time, as they were coming across the glacier, 

the chief’s daughter, who was menstruant, said something to make the 
glacier angry. In those days a girl menstruant for the first time did 
not stay out of the house. They placed something heavy in front of 
her, and for five months she was not allowed to talk. This is the period 
during which a labret hole was made. It was always done when she was 
fasting. This girl said to the glacier, *‘ Would that that glacier were 

Go/nana a’ti qa qa‘djiq! yeti'tya. Ql!aoduwaci’ yi’dusaite. 
Athapascans’ things and [what] to was [in Feasts they were 

the men possession]. always named. 

Gonétkanay?’djit ye’dusnite. Gux qo’a ayu’ dule’q!. Tinna’ ts!u 
To the opposite phratry gave them. Slaves however those they called out coppers also 

[whom they 
should be 
given to]. 

qi’dji nélyi’ cayaka’oduwadjal a’awe qa’djit ye udu’dzine yubi’t 
had around in ‘ they set them when to the thus they gave the 

the house people away house 
= — I = A = — = — 

Lén datx. Yugqoi’q!! yux naa’dawe aodii’watiex. Hé’nax a’/a 
big around. The guests out when they they danced. The other it was 

went party 

ca’owu ts!u yet slax® yén adutié’xawe hé’nax a/a ts!u Le 
had on also raven hats there when they were the other it was also then 
heads ; through dancing side 

yeye’ wuti. 
stopped. 

Dus! wuwe't yuanqgi’wu si. Teclunaki’déawe’ —_ duti’nute 
His daughter was the rich man’s daughter, Way back in the woods they always 

menstruant saw 

yi’gonana. Aka’x yén wua‘di sit! ax k!a’na ka’oLigat yuwe’tadite. 
‘those Acrossit there coming glacier after said something to the menstruant 

Athapascans. it make it angry one. 

tet xaka’yt uté’xq!" yuwuwe'di ca’wat. Aga’ dutleka’yi at 
Not outside stays the menstruant woman, At that in frontof some- 

time her thing 
Fa 2A A — 

duoxq!o’nutc. ax at yéx doxi’ttc. Kidji’n di’sayu aga’ 
they always put. From some- like they always put Five months it during 

it thing it [something heavy]. was 

luq!é’datangfnutcya. Yiicawat gagawe’din ya’doq!oa gax duta’gé. 
she was not allowed to talk. The woman — whenshe is this is the they are going to 

menstruant one’smouth to make a hole in. 
habitually 

Cawa't qo’a ya'qlagaxete q!eduta’qte. Ga'né dui’n yux 
Woman, however, * when she fasts they always make Outside with her out 

a hole [in her lip]. 

anaa/dawe ye yawaqa’, ‘‘Yida’t axi’c sitlix siti’.” Tclure’ tat 
svhen she was thus she said, ‘Would that my become his it would,’ And then one 

going father glacier night 

49438— Bull, 39—09——22 
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my father’s,” and during that night it began to grow out over their 
new house. It extended itself far out over the town, and the people 
fled from it to Kag!anuwi’, where they built a new one. The 
T!a’q!dentan fled to and established themselves at a place just opposite. 

By and by the people of Kaq!anuwi’ started to Gona’xo to make war 
on the Lugqa’xadt, because of a Ka’gwantan woman who had been killed. 
They were armed with native picks, war spears, and bows and arrows. 
After they had killed their enemies they discovered a woman left 
alone in that place, whom they caught fora slave. She was mother of 

Chief Qlayega’tqén. Then she said to them, ‘** For what could you use 
me? Up here is the wolf post belonging to my son.” The wolf post 

had been hidden when the people fled. Letting the woman go, there- 
fore, the Ka’gwantan warriors rushed greedily for the post, and 
brought it down. A man whose face had been scratched up by the 

giwe’ gonaye’ ka’waa. Te!lute’ duhe’xwa tclaa’nawe Lag" 
during * started it grew out. Then in spite of them still long 

house 

ye kanaé’n. Tc!ure’ yi'daliyexe hit ka’xawe yekanaé’n. Tclute’ 
it kept growing Then the building house over it was growing Then 

down. down over. 

aka’x ka’waa yi/an Le yux kiq! awe’ yaka’waa  yusi't!. 
over it it grew that town then out far it was was growing the glacier. 

Kaq!anuwi’dawe wudiké’L! yulingi’t Le wuduriya’x an sak". 
to Kaq!Anuwt’ fled those Tlingit then they built atown for, 

Akeka’t ts!u aodiké’n! T!a’q!dentan sak". 
Opposite it also started to flee the T!a’q!dentan for. 

Ada’xawe xa’djiudfgut Kaq!anuwi’ dax Gonia’xo dé awe’ 
And then [they] started to war Kaq!anuwit’ from Gona/xo to it was 

djrudigut Quqa’xadt xo/dé. Ka’gwantin  ca’wat wudii’wadjaq 
started DHugqa’/xadi to among. Ka/gwantan woman was killed 

aya’q!ayu aka’oduwanaq. Yi’Luqa’xadi ani’ Ka’gwantan  ke’tlu 
“for that they went forth. The Luqa’xadi town Ka’gwantan native pick, 

ayu’ an xa’djiududzigut tsiga’L! tetine’t. Has atsi’s dui’n 
it was with came to go to war [and] war bows and They killed them 

them spears arrows. 

yuKa’gwantain. Tela’ya a’ni tiq! awe’ wudu'dzitin yuca’wat. Gtx 
the Ka’gwantan, Thenalone town in it was theycametosee the woman. Aslave 

(or camp) 

sak"awe’ wudii’wacat yiti’cawat. Xate yiianqga’wo duta’ asiwe’ 
for was caught the woman. It was the chief his mother was 

Qlayega’tqén-1a. Le ye aya’osiqa, ‘‘Datx sa xat gux yi'layex” 
Qlayega’/tqén’s-mother. Then thus she said to them, ‘For what? me you could use,”’ 

ye yawagqa’. ‘Géed’naho axyi't ga's!f, gote gis!.” Tclak" xaiakaidjta’nin 
she said. “Up here is myson’s post, wolf post.’? Anciently liked to go to war 

Ling?’t. a’dawe duta’n yii’gote gas!. Wu'dutisi’n. Tclure’ at 
Tlingit. At it {they] had the wolf post. It was hidden. Then there 

cuka’oduwagiq! yi’eiwat yuxa’tte. Wuedjisi’/xawe  ka’odudzfat 
let go entirely the woman _ those warriors. Rushing for it greedily came to go 

Ka’ewantante yuga’s!. Tclune’ ax yeq wuduwata’n. Tclak" an 
the Ka’gwantan the post. Then from it down it was brought. Anciently with it 

ducudjin xa’eq!o. Qa’xetkat ya'dutatefnudjin. Ya'duya yi’aosiné 
{they] used scratching On tke breast rubbing it up and down. His face the one rub- 

to bathe sponge. bing on 
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scratching-sponge that people used in ancient times before starting to 
war reached the post first. His name was Top-spirit, and the name 
of the next Fish-that-comes-up-in-front-of-one’s-face-and-shakes. Then 
they started back with it but quarreled so much over it that they began 
to talk of not allowing anybody to have it. When they were out from 
shore, however, the war-leader, whose name was Dancer, stood up 

wearing objects representing ears over his face and said, *‘ Who sent 
out these warriors? I, a high-caste Ka’gwantian, am also a brave 
man.” Then they started off. 

At that time there were two canoe loads of Island people going 
along, and there was a shaman among them named Wolf-weasel, who 

1adeight tongues. The Ka’gwantiin shaman tore his canoe apart by pre- 
tending to split the water of its wake. Before they got far out it began 

to split. The Ka’gwantan warriors had already landed at Xuq! creek 
where this shaman also went ashore, and they came out behind him. 
His spirits’ apparel was in a box in the bow. 

yuxa’eq!ute a ih’ ka’olis!au! duya’ qicu’kat ada’t wudjixi’x. Qacuka’t 
the sponge it scratched up his face first to it ran. The first 

was 

qa ye dowasa’k" Qa’ka-yek Qaya’kaoduxat ts!u. Teclune’ a’nawe at 
manthus was named Top-spirit Fish-that-comes-up-in- also. Then with it (thing) 

front-of-one’s-face-and- 
shakes 

wuxt’n wexa’ qo’xdé. Tc!lust/goaawe’ wicdjide’ yaodudjige’ye ya 
started the warriors to go back. Then — to cach other that no one would have it 

a’da q!aoduia’t. Dekina’ daq saxi’xawe gé’nax a’odihain at gti’gu 
about they were begin- from the out when they from in- one started things like ears 

it ning to talk, shore got quickly side it to stand up [with] 

duya’. Ye ql!ayaqa’ yuxa’-s!ati, ‘‘Adi’tsa kawana’yi xa’aya?” Le’ni 
[or] his Thus saidto[them] the war chief, “Who sent out these war- Dancer 

face. riors ?”” 

yu'dowasak" yuxa’-s!ati. ‘‘ Ka’owantan ayu’ anyé’d? xat satiyi’ tiiq!, 
was thename of the war chief. “ Ka/gwantan that high caste me being into 

Qlée’ga gai xat siti’.” Tclure’ aya’xt awe’ at wuxi’n. 
real (i.e., man I ari. Then away it was. they started off, 
brave) 

Q!atqaa’yi déx yak" yikt. Ixt! ts!a has duxo’ tcla’tuyax i’xt!awe. 
Island people two canoes in. Shaman too them among just as [the had a sha- 

others} man. 

He’nax aA’a xowu' Gotcda’ yit’dowasak". Nas!gaducii’ yate’ 
The others it was among Woltf-weasel was named. Eight “were 

dua’t ula’tle. Wio'cdax awas!é’L! duya’k® ite’ hi'ni. Tecutl 
to him tongues. Apart he tore his canoe by split- the Just 
(or his things tongues). ting water. before 

wuha’djiawe wt’/cdax wudiga’t. H.a’xcte ya’naa’dawe yuxa’ Xuq!-hin 
they got far out apart it started to Ashore ‘having already warriors Xuq! creek 

split. gone 

yu’dowasak" yé’naxawe yén uwagqo’x yul’xt! diwa-u’. Tc!utLe’ 
named ashore there came the shamans [warriors] Then 

were there. 

yé/ndi yanago’xoawe dut!a’t awaa't yuxa’. Duyé’k  daide’dt 
to it while he wascoming back of him come the warriors. His spirits’ apparel 

cAka’tsa-in. 
was in a box in 

the bow, 

10 
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When the warriors rushed down upon them they soon destroyed his 
“anoe men, but the shaman himself flew away by means of his spirits. 
Even now people say that a shaman can fly about. After he had flown 
about a certain town for some time the people told a menstruant 
woman to look at him. She did so, and he fell into a small lake. 

Then he swam under a rock, sticking up in it, leaving his buttocks 

protruding. To the present time this lake is red. It is his blood. 
The sister and aunt of this shaman were enslaved, and the warriors 

also carried away his spirit box. Before they had gotten very far off, 
however, they stopped, untied the box, and began to handle the 

things init. They took out all of the spirits (i.e., masks, whistles, ete. ), 
and asked his sister [regarding one of them], ‘‘ What is its name?” 
This was the chief spirit, and had a long switch of hair. ‘* The spirit 
is named Hanging-down spirit,” said she. Then the warrior in the 
bow put it on saying, ‘‘Let me be named Hanging-down spirit.” 

Le duka’nax caodite’ yui’xt!. Qotx ciduLixi’x duyi’k qa’wu. 
Then uponhim [they] rushed theshaman. Destroyed were all [his inside of his men. 

men] quickly [the canoe] 

Hu qoa/awe telute’ wudeqé’n duyé’kq!i tiwa’dax. Teli yida’t ye 
He, however, then flew away his spirits on account of. Even now thus 

Atewa’ak" wicka’t wudigé’n yui'xt!. Telaa’ye ya’tiyi qo’o xa’nq ‘awe 
people say as around flies the shaman. Like this were people init (town) 

follows 

ye yati’ we'tatti. Dui’waq q!aodi/waqa. Let uga’ yua’ aka’qlawe 
thus was amenstruant Hereyes they told hertoput Not forit the lake there 

woman. on him. [was big] 

wudzigi’t aka’nax. Naci’ta ata’ye da wuq!a’k tea ta’ye na’xawe 
he came to fall into it. Rock stick- under it he swam right from under 

ing up 

doq!ai’ wacu’ yuwée’tatete dui’t awulgeni’tcayu. Telu yida’t leq! 
his but- stuck the menstruant at him looked it was. Even now red ° 

- tocks out woman 

uya’x yaté’ yi’a. Ductyi'te ye'séte. 
likeit "is  thelake. His blood it is. 

Yui'xt! duna’k! wudunica’t. Dura’k! ts!u an udurica’t. Dui‘k! 
The shaman his sister was enslaved. His aunt also’ with they took cap- Her 

her tive. brother’s 

yek da’ka-qo’ku wududziya’ yuxa’te. Yén nax Idnatiye’q! tn 
spirit cover of box came tocarry away the warriors. There from notfar[going with 

by land] it 

awua’tdj? awe’ yén odudziya’, qa ka’oduwaket!ay?’ at kaoduwak!a’t 
they got when there they came to and untying it : things they meddled with 

rest, 

yuqo’k". Yuxa’te ke ka’ndudjit yuye’k. Aka’q! aduwa’s! dura’k! 
[in] the box. The warriors out took all the spirits. For it they asked his sister 

‘* Wasa’ duwasa’k"” tax yék kina’q!awe ye yati’. Aklat!a’désati’n 
“What is the name?”’ Very = spirit head of it “was. Was half added on 

yute!’n. ‘*Wa'sa duwasa’k® yaye’k,” yia'yaodudziqa yuca’wat. 
the hairswitch. ‘What is the name of this spirit,’’ was what they said to this woman. 

“Ki daxealci’ awe’ yu/awasa yuye’k.” Xa cakaha’didjawe cax orica’t. 
‘‘Hanging-down it is named the spirit.” The in the bow put it on. 

[spirit] warrior 

‘*Xat yéx at naxdusa’k" Kida’xgaleu.” Yut wudu’wagoge yaxawe’ 
“Me likeit some- let me be called Hanging-dowu Out (or he had been pushed like it 

thing ; Spirit.” Cown) 
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Immediately he fell down‘as if he had been knocked over. He ceased 
to breathe. Another put it on. ‘* Let me be named Hanging-down 
spirit,” he said. All of those who put this on were destroyed. One, 
however, stood up, made a noise, and ran off. To this day his (the 

shaman’s) spirit has not ceased killing. 
After the other warriors had returned to Kaq!anuwt’, they deter- 

mined to erect a house. They were the old Ka’gwantain who were 
going to put it up. So they sharpened the jadite which they used in 
chopping and went out. On account of the house timbers the owner 
of that house fasted for four days. After they had chopped for one 
month it was finished, and the chief went outside and spoke to all the 
people. In the morning those of the opposite phratry went out in ten 
canoes to push the timbers down. ‘They paddled across singing, and 
brought all of them in, and they left them on the beach overnight. 

wu'nt yuga’. Tc!ure’ hutc! dudasée’g’. Ts!u go’naate cax wutica't. 
was that man. Then ended he breathed (or Also another one on his put it. 

had sense). head 

**Xat Ki’daxgaltcu yi’-xat-nax-dusak".” Ada’xayu qot cl’ waxix 
“Me Hanging-down spirit let me be named.”’ And then destroyed’ were all 

quickly 

yu’ at-caix-ye’itea'tdji yek tcli’ne. Lé’nax a’yina uwaha’n a’lax tin 
those putting on his spirit’s switch. One of them ‘ up stood making with 

a noise 

yut wudjixi’x. Tc!la yida’t Let got ke uxi’xtc duyé’gite duya’x 
away ran. Even ~° now not ever gets lost his spirit for him 

qoyawadja’gc. 
killing off. 

Yuxa’ qo’a de’a ani’de ya'wagu, Kaq!anuwi'di. De gux 
The war- however, now home went, to Kaq!Anuwit’. Now they 

riors, 

dultiye’x yuhi’t. Tclak"a’ye Ka’gwantaintcayu gux Ilayé’x yuhi't. 
were going the house. Theold [phratry] of Ka’gwantan it was were going to-build the house. 

to build 

Doge’L! yi’cAnaxaye sak" yu’s!la qa ta’yes sak’. Yéni'awe’ 
They sharp- what they used to for the green and axes for. When they were 

ened chop with stone ready 

ka’oduwagis!. Yak" hit daede’di sa’k*ewa as s!a’te sak" qo’a awe’ 
they went out. Canoe house timbers for” tree ownerof for, however, 

daq!i’n q!é’waxe. eq! di’sawe aya’nax wudt'waxot! yéni’awe yux 
four days fasted. One monthit was during it was chopped and when it was 

outside ready 

qle’watan. Yuhi't s!a’ti sak® ddaka’t yu’antqenit q!e’watan. 
he Bren and] The house owner for (of) all to the people spoke. 

spoke. 

Ts!uta’dawe at wuxi’n djaldaka’t yi’antqeni. Djinka’t yak" at 
In the morning started off all the people. Ten eanoes 

ya'wag" yu’/antgqent yu’as ani’ ax i’qdi gux dutsuya’. Yéq 
* went the people the tree place fromit down they were going to Down 

push them. 

ka’oduwadjél yuhi’t wen daitdi’ sak". Yak" kaci’yi kat doxa’ 
they brought them the house big timbers for. Canoes singing On across paddled 

10 

yu’gonetkanayi’'te. An egaya’t doxa’teawe é@qq! uwaxe’. Lidaka’t 15 
the opposite phratry. The town down to when they onthe’ theystayed All 

brought beach oue night. 
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In the morning they were invited for tobacco. There was no white 
leaf tobacco in those days. Then mortars were brought out so that 
the part of the house near the door was covered with them. The 
tobacco was chewed, a liquid was poured over it, and it was mixed with 
powdered shells. After that the names of those of the opposite phratry 
to whom balls of tobacco were to be given, were called out, for they 
did not have any pipes at that time. Those who had received the 
tobacco prepared to dance, and those who owned emblem hats, as 
the raven or the whale, wore them. Now they started to carry up 
he house timbers for the first of the houses of the Ka’ewantan cbiefs. 
They carved the wolf posts and finished the entire house in one year. 
It was named Wolf house from its posts. 
When the house was completed a man went to Chilkat to invite the 

Ganaxte’di, to Sitka for the Kiksa’di, and to Killisnoo for the Dé’citan. 

yuantgen? awa’ wuduwai'q! yids axa’dji. wel Let qaga’nd]? qosti’. 
the people it was wereinvited the tree thosetowing. Not white leaf tobacco was. 

Daq ka’oduwadjét yi’taq!ayét. Yu'’q!lot!aq! nax yén wudiga't. 
Out they brought the mortars. The door close to there it started to 

be covered. 

Yén duta’q! wudutrelu’q!.. Kats! att’de nax duti’n. Kadona’ 
There it was chewed a liquid was poured Powdered into it was put. They called 

over it. shell out names 

yu'wac-at Linei’t La’nq!itdjidi’. vel wudusku’ s!aqdaki’t. Qo’a 
the round balls = Tlingit giving them. Not was known about the tobacco But 

of tobacco pipe. 

yux Anaa’dawe lex ka’odiwana  yit’'gonétqana’ete.  Yut’gante 
out when they were they called out the names and the opposite people The leaf to- 

going gave . ills away to (i.e., Eagles). bacco 

awata’q!e aawe’ a a’qgwa!é’x. Ave’n ca’wahik yohi’t. a’xo-a ati’ 
those chewed those were who were going Entirely was filled the house. Some among em- 

the ones to dance. them blems 

duca’ yel s!ax" yal s!lax¥. at slatq!yé’n qodzite’ ya’atu. De 
wore raven hats, whale hats. Things owners of used thoseemblems. Now 

da’qde ye gax dusni’ yihi’t daidedi’, Ka’gwantin cagii’nayu 
up thus they were going to the house timbers. Ka’/gwantan head of (in re- 

take membrance of 
what they had 

done) 

telak'a’yi anqa’q!uayu hit a gux tlayé’x gonétqana’yi. A’dji 
the oldest chiefs it was house it was were going to build the opposite tribe, Those 

(Eagles) 

kaodu’waga. Yugi’s! kaxduti’t. Yi’gote ga’s!ayu kaxduti’ qaa’di 
told them to doit. The posts they carved. The wolf post it was they carved their own 

[possession } 

sak". Telune’ wuduLiya’x yuhi’t. eq! tak yant’wani. Le asayi’x 
for, Then was made the house. One year it wasfinishedin. Then name was 

wusite’ Gdte-hit. Gas! yaye’ wuti’. 
given to it Wolf house. Posts they were on. 

Yeniawe Djilqa’t dé koga’nagudt wugi't. Telute!a’k" yaGanaxte’di 
Whenitwas Chilkat to going after the {a man] A long time the Ganaxte’di 

finished guests went. 

yi'dowasik" na aga’ wugu't. Ci’t!ka qoan ts!u aga’ awagu’t 
named tribe for it he went. Sitka people also for it he went 
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They were going to invite all of them besides the T!a’q !dentan into this 
house. Since then inviting back and forth has been going on. The 

guests kept coming out from the nearest point to the town site to look 
at the new house. The drums made a great noise there continually. 
After they had spent one night close to the town they came in quickly, 

dancing and singing. Inside, the town people began to dress them- 
selves to dance before their guests. They went into the water, wearing 

Chilkat and marten-skin blankets. After that the owner of Wolf 
house went out and made a speech. 
On the point at Kaq!aAnuwi’ is a place named Slaves’-valley. Their 

slaves always? came from far to the south. Then the owner of this 
house killed four slaves for his guests, while the next in rank killed 
two slaves, and the whole number killed at that time was ten. After 

they had killed them they threw their bodies down into this valley. 
There two of them came to life, and one, getting up, opened and 

Kiksa’d?, Xutsni’wada qoan ts!u, De’citéin. wLéq! hi’tayu a’yide ye 
Kiksa/di, Killisnoo people — also, De/citan. One house was  intoit they 

goga’xduiq! T!a’q!dentan. Tc!lure’ atxa’ya ye yanagu’t ya ling?'t-a’ni 
were going to {including the] Then since then thus it has been this world 

invite all T!4’q!dentan. going on in 

to qoa/nt wuctai’q!. Le atla’k"Iteni’ an yaoga’/s!te yuhi’t gax dusti'n. 
people invite each other. Then coming out from town site the house that they may 

a point to see. 

I’dayu qa’yayik dua’xdjinute yt’andé Lluwti’gaoq!. T!a wuduwaxa’ 
Around alwaysmake a big noise in the town the drums. After they went out 

you them 

yugoi’q!é. Tclu eq! tat ka’dayu an tuwanyi’'t yawagi’. An 
the guests. Just one night they stayed town right close to ‘they came. Town 

egaya’di ya’nasxix. Cika’t adutlé’x. Ayi’q! wak’an ayi’ gqoi’q!i 
“below they came ashore, Withsongs they danced. Inside the town people guests 

quickly. 

ctat godici’ aile’x yis. Naxe’n ana’q qa klux hinx wu’at 
commenced todress dancing for. Chilkat blanket wearing and marten- into the went 

themselves before skin water 
blanket 

yuaule’xeyl’yl. Yani’yaniwe yi’gotc hit s!até’ yux q!é’watiin. 
the dancers. * When they were on the wolf house ownerof outside went and spoke. 

the shore 

Kaq!anuwi’ a’lukwa ye duwasa’k® Gux-qlaga’k!a. Yitixki’dax 
Kaq!Anuwt’ onthe point of thus [is a place] Slaves’-valley. From far down 

named [south] 

dus!na’xtin Yingi’t a’awe qa’dji va/natidjin. Yuw’hit s!ati’djawe 
went Tlingit those people they always were. The house owner of was 

daq!a’/n uwadja’q yugi’x yugoi’q!e daq!. Yi’q!ak yi’kde tc!ute’ 
four killed the slaves the guests for. Thesmall valley down in then 

dak ca/dutitec. Ts!u du’niya de’a déx gix a’wadjaq. Dyjinka’t 
out they alwaysthrew Next wasordered now two slaves killed. Ten 

them. [day] 

wudiwadjag yu’gux. Da’xanax gi’xawe aq! gox  wudia’t 
were killed slaves. Two slaves there to life started to 

come 

a** Usually’’ would be truer. 

10 
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closed his fingers to the peopie sitting on the hill. From that time 
the place was named Slaves’-valley by the Ka’gwantan. 

By and by they began to feed their guests. The people of all this 
world were there. The one who had invited them began to dress him- 

self. Even now this part of the feast is named All-arisen [to attend to 
the feast]. They put on their abalone shells, Indian paint, and eagle 
feathers on their heads, and the women ear pendants. By and by 
the headman was told to start his song. This man always said, ‘‘All 
right, you are ready, my outside shell.” He worea blanket which had 
been kept laid away in a box and all the other things that his dead 
predecessor had worn. His wife also had her blanket secured around 
her waist. He always handed out his moose skins to the people. The 
chief always distributed for the dead. 

After all the blankets had been brought out, they were taken up 
one at a time, and the names of those who were to receive called out, 

beginning with the guest highest in rank. When one’s name was 

yu'qlak taq!. Telute’ teaodanugt’awe ge’gwaLliawate yu-deki'tnaq. 
the valley in. Then when one of them he opened and closed — to those standing 

got up his fingers on the hill. 

Ka’ gwantang !é xo’dé tclua’txawe ye dowasa’k® yi'L!atk 
Ka’/gwantan among from that very time thus was named the place 

Gux-q!a’gak!. 
Slave-valley. 

Leq! ani’ qoxe’ awe’ yaodu'dzidaq qoi’q!é. daka’t yah’ngit-a’ni 
One town they were when they come to feed the guests. All this world 
[day] in 

ge qoa/ni ayu’ atya/odiha. Yila’tk ada’xayu_ ctat ka’odict 
inside people it was there were. The town from in began to dress 

himself 

yu'-tut-qowai'q!iya.  ‘* Wudii’wanaq” ye dowasa’k"  teliyeda’t. 
the one who invited the “All gotup”’ [to thus is named even now. 

guests. attend to feast] 

Dasaqi’da gunxa’ ca qo’a gokutlé’nx"® qa té’qlaya ga qloat! 
They put on abalone the however, ear pendants and Indian paint and _ eagle 
their things, shells, women, feathers 

qa’ca. Wanani’sayu’ aca’de-ha’ni q!e’cukandogetc. ‘*Gutc waé’te 
on their All at once the head man (at was told to start his song. “All you 
heads. head standing) right, 

da’nayiti” yu'yanagetc, ‘‘axdakanu’gq!uq!aya’xa.” Yutcla’ke 
are ready,” was what he always said ‘““my outside shell.” A long time 

duna’waq!iu at yi'yanuaxte. Duca’t qoulsi’ktc. Yu'as!até 
he had on [a blanket] always kept laid His wife alwaystied up [her The owner 

away in a box. blanket round her 
waist]. 

wind’ wuq!i’ qo’a wudaq!li’te. Qa’djit acu’axtc yutsi’sk! wa’sa 
Was dead wore, however, he always wore, To people —_ he always the moose what 

handed out skins 
PEW [oat 4 .— Asdji’yakugue. Aya’xawe — udja’qte. 

he had, For them (the he always killed 
dead) (i.e., distributed). 

Yugqoi’q!le xdq! dak qax dudji’iinawe aqdoa’xte. Yuqoi’q!le 
The guests among out after they had taken all they always take The guests 

up one at a time. 

ca’de-hani dui’t dula’te. *‘Hade’™ yt’'yanagete. Dyildaka’t yuqor’q!e 
head man tohim always “This way” was what he All the guests 
[among] gave it. always said. 
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valled he rose and said, *‘ Hade’” (‘This way”). The chief’s prop- 

erty was sufficient for all of his guests. Whoever had slaves gave 
them away as well. When they began to give his property away the 
giver stood near the door with a baton in his hand. At that time 
there were no white men’s things, the guests being invited for Indian 
articles only. After all of his property had been distributed the 
chief made a speech, and the people took their things home. In the 
morning the guests received all of the dishes, spoons, baskets, ete., 
and they thanked their host by leaving a dance. Afterward all of the 
guests returned to their homes. 
Now all the people lived inside of this big house, Wolf house. The 

young fellows were in the habit of racing one another when they went 
to cut firewood with their stone axes. They called it ‘*Stone-ax- 
taken-in-canoe.” The party that had been beaten became angry, and 
when they were eating grease together they pushed the fire over upon 
those who had left them behind. Their opponents did the same 

xoga’ yaqi’wael doa’ti adi’sa gtx dutciyé’yati yi’dunick. Tec!ure’ 
for “was enough histhings who- slaves has — that is given Then 

among ever away. 

ya'qlat!aq nax awe’ yaa'tgaintc, wutsa’ga ha’sdutciyé’yatt 
the door from near it was when they started giy- acane- had in his hand 

ing his things away 

yu-has-at-r’ni. vet Let qa a’ti qod’sti. Tslas Lingi’t a’di awe’, 
the one giving them Not white men’s things wereany. Only Tlingit things there 

things. were 

ayi’s wucedui’q!anute. Wanani’sawe ql!a’oduwatan yuqa’ a’dt 
for it guests always used Atonce spoke the man his 

to be invited. things 

hite!gixaliye’x. An yux 4a’waat yuw’basdulatq!u. Ts!uta’tawe 
when he was through With out they went their gifts. In the morning 

with all. them 

wudutiki’te. Wdaka’t-at tin cal kak® qa Idaka’t-at qoi’q!edyjit 
all [their dishes] All things with spoons, baskets, and everything to the guests 
were given away. 

ye dusnitc. Qadji’t at kadji'lawe Lex wudu’dzit!e ctoga’daté. 
thus they gave Tothe things weregiven dance was left for him by way of 

away. people when away thanks, 

Ldaka’t qox ya’odigu yuqoig!e  ani'dé, 
All back ° went the guests to their homes, 

- Atxa’we aye’ wudti’wa-u yuhi’t Lén Idaka’t qate. Godte-hit ya’/duwasa. 
After that inside lived the big all the Volf house it was named. 

of it house people. 

Ada’x widj kigi’ kanduga’s!tc at sanayi’ tayi’s tin. Tclute’ ye 
After that together they alwaysraced things going’ native with. Then thus 

after axes 
d Sy eed fb Pins == Wb Ie oi ae A Wa EP = ra = ya oA owas’ k De'yax tayi’s-a’waté. anani’sawe  qatii’n witi 
it was called “ Stone-ax-taken-in-canoe.” At once angry got 

yu yudutiv!i’tkiate. Wia'djkiq!lawe doxa’nate ywt’éx  k!tsa/nite. 
the canoe left behind. Together always ate the grease the young 

boys. 

Wanani’sawe yuyugo'li-L!i’tkia xo6de’awe ke yaka’oduritaq yuq!a’n. 
At once the side that left among it over "~ was pushed the fire. 

them behind was 

Telure’ aya’q! at wi'ni. Axodé’ ke ayaka’oduritag yu-liq!a’ni-xitsi. 
Then in re- some- wasdone Among over , they pushed the burning coals. 

turn thing like it. them 

10 
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thing. They did not have any shirts on. The chiefs, however, were 
sitting on top of the retaining timbers and had nothing to do with this. 
It was all done by their nephews. This thing never was forgotten, 
although now people do not kill one another. They threw fire at one 
another. Finally, however, one of the cohoes people, whose house was 
behind this, ran down bearing the raven hat, and made a noise like 

the raven. ‘*Ga,” he said. Because they heard this raven they did 
not kill one another. . 

This is what caused all the trouble. We are called Burnt-house 
people, because the timbers of that house caught fire and were burned, 
and for this reason the people moved out of it and built other houses 
in the same place. Afterward some of the Burnt-house people moved 
to this place (Sitka). Because we are their descendants we are here 
also. ‘They continue to be here because we occupy their places. 

Let k!ida’s! kaka’. ingi’t rang! qo’a_ taq! caki’ ke uwagqe’. él 
Not shirts they had Tlingit great ones how- retaining ontop up sat. Not 

on. (=chiefs), ever, planks 

Ax wel  yuanga’q!ute. Qo’a ts!as duxa’q!uawe ye quwanu’q. el 
touched (=had the chiefs. But only theirnephews thus were doingit. Not 
anything to 
do with) 

qut qé@’uxixte yuiade’ at wini'yiva. Telivyeda’t wel go’a wudj | XIX i yu : | 
ever it got lost what happened was like that. Even now not, however, they 

wududja’q. Telaya’ datct’/nawe wid] xddé’ yaodurigé’te yuq!a'n. 
kill each other. Like it, however, one among : they threw the fire. 

another 

Liuknaxa’didjiq!awe ye yati’ vel slax". at!a’t Jaa’ hasduhf’t?. An 
Cohoes people have raven hat. Back ofit was  theirhouse. With it 

a’yeq awagu’t. Aka’oduwaax yi’yel. ‘*Ga,” yu'yawaqa. ate él 
down one went. He madenoise of | the raven. “Ga” he said. That is not 

why 

widj wududja’q yet aka’ wudit’/axéte. atcawe’ ayi'tx yux wu'ligas!. 
each (because) they raven onit always washeard. Thatis why from down out they moved. 
other killed in [the 

house] 
r A . A _ 

Telune’ hitq! wudutiyé’x tc!a aq!. 
Then houses they built right there. 

Ataya’ atct’wani. Yi’hit aqa’xyed? wulq!a’nete. a’tcaya 
This is what caused all the The house main beams got on fire. This is why 

[trouble]. 

Ka’gwantin yi’haduwasak*. Yuhi’t qa’xyed? kawugané’te. adjawe’ 
3urnt-house we are called. The house beams were burned. This is why 

people 

yux At  ka’oduwadjélt. Hitq! ye yaqai’wagé Kagq!anuwii’q!. 
out things they took. Houses (there- * there are at KAq!Anuwv’. 

fore) many 

Atxawe’ ya’de a’/oligas!. Ka’gwantan yat wudii'wau. Ayide’ 
This is to this place some moved. 3urnt-house here lived. Their children 
why (i.e., Sitka) people (or deseend- 

ants) 

qotu’stiyi’djaya yaq! ye ha’yate oha’n ts!u. atcé’ya yida’t telu 
because we are’ here thus we are we also. This is why “now still 

ye yanagu’t ya’yedat a-ité’ qotustéyi'te. 
thus ‘it goes on [because] now in place we live. 

of them 



105. STORY OF THE KA‘CKIE QOAN@ 

Ltaxda’x was dead. He hada valuable copper, and he also had a 
dish named Ts!anat!u’k!. When he was dead they took his property out. 
Those of the house in which these people lived who obtained the dish 
got into trouble over it. Whoever had a sister told her to go with 
him. ‘‘Let us go to some other place,” he said. The people that 
went away were from that side of the house from which the dish was 
taken away. They were sad on that account. Probably they num- 

bered about forty. They said, ‘* Let us go straight for that mountain.” 
Whoever had three brothers took them along to carry things for him. 
After that they came out under the brow of the big mountain. On 
the way they dressed themselves in their fine clothing, some in weasel- 
skin coats, some in marten-skin coats, and they wore hats also because 

Ltaxda’x wana’. Adu’dji ye yati’ yutinna’ q!alitsi’n, qa yusii’q! 
Etaxda’x was dead. His was a copper expensive, and_ the dish 

ts!u du’dji ye yatt’ Ts!anat!a’k!. Nana’awe dua’di daiq ye udu’dzini. 
also he had [named] Ts:Anat!a’k!. When he was his out they came to take. 

dead things 

Yuq!alitsi’ntya yus!i’q! yu'A-adjide’ Anudjixé’n Léq! ane’t qoa’ni 
Was expensive ” the dish _ the [side] that got it one [house] in people 

ayu’ aayu’ ada’x wucka/oduwaxit!. Adi’sa duta’k! qodzite’ 
were those from it got into trouble. Whoever his sister had 

Agatsa‘Tte. ‘*Gude’ nax tua’de tcagiide’sa.” Yutée’q! hit ye qo-u’ 
told her to go “To some away let us go thither.” The one house people 

with him. place 

aya’ ake’kdax ayu’ a’waat hée’nax ade’ yén wucexeni’tc yus!i’q!. 
these fromone side that Wwentaway onthe then there was taken away the dish. 

of other side 

Qa tuwuni’g" tceayu’ ye at wuni’. Gut daq!i’ndjinkadi’nax ayu’ 
And they were sorry because so they did. Probably about forty those 

qo’wate, ye ql!ayadoga’, ‘‘Tc!a yi’ca ka’yaaqgaa’dé.” Adii’sa 
were thus they said, “Right that moun- let us go LO:72 Whoever 

tain 

duki’k-has te!u na’/s!genax ti’y? te du’ndayayl nasti’te. atxawe’ 
his brothers then three were then tocarry forhim alwaystook. After that 

daq max 4na’x aqleyi't a’waat yii'ca Len. Qa naa’di klide’n 
out from from it below it they came to the big. And going well 

mountain 

yén wudu’dzinit axd’a da kluda’s! axod’a kiiix-k!luda’s!. ati’t 
there they prepared among weasel coats among them marten coats. Wearing 

{their clothes] them them 

qonga’nadayu s!ax" ts!u. Ada’x site’ weda’ wel caya’odaha aye’ 
because they wanted hats also. From it was away not came away were 

to die, 

aThis story was told by aman named Q!a’/dustin, who belongs to the same family, and therefore 

contains seme of the peculiarities of Yakutat speech. 
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they wanted to die wearing them. Not very many came away. Many 

more stayed up there than came out. When they got up to the foot 
of the mountain they came together to talk over where they should 
pass through. ‘They came to a place where there were many ground 

squirrels, which they clubbed. This is why it became foggy. They 
lost one another in it, and some of them disappeared. It was the fog 
that they got lost in. Then they let them (those who had disappeared) 
go. After that they made good headway toward the place whither 
they were bound. There appeared no place to get through. The 
mountain seemed to be very close to them. 

By and by they came to the very foot of the mountain. There was 
no place where they could get through. But through the northern 
part of the mountain passed a glacier, and they went up that way 
toward the top. They thought that they were all going to die off 
when they reached the top. ‘They did not come to the highest summit 
of the mountain, however. Then they put on all of their best 

clothing for good. They stayed there perhaps five days. They were 

wuti’yia. Yii’daq ka cayadthe’n go’a ax daq u’waadia. Yuca’q!ayit! 
many. Up there were many more than fromit out they started to It to the foot of 

go. the mountain 

aa’dawe wueda’t duna’q ada/ytq! adutia’tk ana’x aya’k*gwaat. 
when they together they came about it began to talk through what they should go. 

got [place] 

Aawe’ wududziti’n ye aokagaye tsatk Le aca’odowaxéct. Aa’sewe 
Inthe they came to find thus were many ground someof they clubbed. This is why 
place squirrels which 

qaka’ kaofigwa’s!. Le aq!awe’ tsa wudjite’x aya/oduLigén. tLe 
a fog was made. Then there right each other ‘they missed. Then 

gwiya’l aqo’sté. Yu'qogas! ti’q!wasiyu got wi’at. Le de has 
there was some gone. The fog in that it was they got lost. Then now they 

wuduLiLli’t yuqogi’s! tuq! qot has wuadi'djayu. Le ade’ de 
let them go the fog into lost they because got. Then where to 

wudutitsi’n ya’naat. wel ana’x awuga’adiya qosté’.’ Telayu’ Li’y: 
they made strong where they Not throughit a place to g » there was. Very close to 

headway were going. them 

A’siwe Atx dudji’x. 
it was it appeared, 

Wanani'sawe q!é’ga yi’ca k!i’yit awaa’t. wel ana’x awuga/adiya 
At once truly themoun- tothe they came. Not through where they could 

tain foot of it get 

qo’st?. wek!-yati'yiya ko’saat ina’nax a ana’xawe sit! wiacu’. 
was. Where was no way to go through it an ice ridge went 

(glacier) over. 

Ana’xawe Acaki’ ke adwaa’t. Le kak"gwana’/ayu yu'qattu wua’t! 
That way toward top up they went. Then they were going to die they thought 

of it off 

acaki’ ke aa’t. wel Lax acaki’ ke awua’t aga/awe. Lax ql!e’ga 
toward top up they Not very ontopof up they got, however. Very truly 

of the went. it 
mountain 

qi’na-A’di-nadeye’ wudu'dzini. Gul kidji/ngiyu aqo’uxe. Awe’ 
all their best things they put on. Probably — for five days they stayed Then 

there. 
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now going to start on singing the song that they had sung when they 
left home. The.morning of the day after they started away. And 
they started the song they used to sing up on Copper river. At that 
time they wore nose pins. When they were about to start from that 
place they put on weasel hats and coats. All mourned together over 
the friends they had ieft behind and over those who had been lost in 
the fog. When they were through mourning they arose and started off. 

The Athapascans did not know about the sea, and they called one an- 
other together. They said, *‘ What is that so very blue?” They said, 
‘Let us go down to it. We have saved ourselves,” they said. Com- 
ing to the lower end of the glacier, they traveled very fast down to the 
sea. They crossed a river boiling out from under the mountain and 
almost as large as Copper river. They went down to the sea along- 

side of the big river. Afterward they stayed down there at the 

Aka’t’ kaosida’gea ci awe’ aka’t gonaye’ aqgwaa’t. atx qé’naa 
away from they started song that onit to start away they were Afterthat day it 

it (each when they going. was 
other) went 

ts!uta’dawe ax gonaye’ dwaa’t. Le ke kaodtiwaci’, Yu’éq-he’nt 
next morning from it “started they went. Then up they started the Copper river 

song, 

cakq! qatu’q! yeté’xq!un. Ta’q!x€é agaawe’tsa lt'nax ke yé 
up in they used to use. Nose pins at that time intheirnoses up thus 

ka’odudzini. Ax gonave’ Aqtoewaa’di yuda’ s!ax" ga yuk!uda’s!. ka’odudz gonay 2 \ \ ) 
they wore. From it “starting they were going the weasel hat and coat [they put 

on]. 

Agiawe’tsa qika’q! yax wudjixé’n tuwuni’k, yuna’q awaa’de a 
At that time there like together they all mourned, behind these they left 

qaxo’nq!i. Dadé’ kaayu’ qoga’s! tuq! qot wuade’ adadé’ayu. Yén 
friends. And about those fc eg in were lost about them. There 

eax dusti’ awe’ tsa 4x wudu’wanaq. Gonaye’ awaa’t. 
mourn- was then indeed from it they got up. Starting they went. 

ing 

Let wudusku’ yue’L! qostiyiye’ yt’gonanatc. Le yati'yi yéq! 
Not knew theseawater there was the Athapaseans. Then there being ‘there 

wudjxa’ndi wtcduxo’x. Y rucda’yadoqa, ‘‘ Dasayu’ xc ye s! jXA nal wucauXxo x. e wucda yVAcoqda, Jasayuo LAX ye 8-u 

together they called. As follows they said, “What is it very so blue 

u 9) r r ‘ tay K! TO k 1 a] wk ball] ra! © ‘ VAX4 yas: le yén ~ kax dusnu’k’, Le ytiqoya’waqa. 
like * is? Well there out to we go,”’ then they said. 

“Dé cwutudzine’x,” ye wucda'yadoga. Yusi’t!ganax @q nax 
““Now we have saved our- so they said to one another. From the glacier beach [at on 

selves,”’ lower end] 

aya'Agaa’t aya’xawe Le Lak" awaa’t yue’L! ya’xdé. Le aka’nax 
and below it like it very fast they went thesea down to. Then across it 

water 

ya'waat yuhi’n én yucca’ tayina’x wuduwaqo’q, wel unala’ 
“they got a river large amountain from under- was boiling, not (scarcely) 

neath 

Eq-hi’nt yax qoge’y?. Le éL! ya’xe yaa’waat wehi’n Lén ya’xnax. 
Copperriver like was larger. Then sea down to ‘they came theriver big alongside. 

water 

Atxawe’ Le @’yéq uwate’ wehi’n yax. Tc!ure’ qaa’dix wusite’ 
Afterit then downthere theystayed theriver atmouth Then the first thing they did 

of. 
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mouth of that river. The first thing they did there was to claim the 
big mountain [as a crest], because they were the first to pass through 

it. When winter began to come on they built a house beside the 
river. They named it Mountain house because they had nearly lost 
their lives on that mountain. This is why they so named it. They 
stayed right there in that house, and the settlement grew into a town. 

Then the Ca’dadix® grew strong. They were the ones who built 
Mountain house. After they had been there ten years one persor 
began living away from town in order to make the frame of a skin 
boat. 

A woman named K!wadéeta reared a young sea gull. The sea gull 
did not grow large. All at once she did something to it that made it 
grow as large as an eagle. It began to grow big. Now it was almost 
as large asa house. When it got large she wanted to take it among 
her playmates. Her brothers, however, wanted to kill it. When she 
was playing with it the sea gull swam out of the mouth of the river. 
She also disappeared. She started after it. They used the song that 

yivea Len cuq!a’nax ada’t a’wuadi'djayu. Ta’k"dé yakogwaha’awe 
the big (to claim) on it because they were Winter when it began to be 

mountain the first who came. 

’ =f a , r a r A oa + x ‘ hit wuduriya’x yuhi’n yaxq!we wudutiya’xe. Hit ya’oduwasa 
house they made the river alongside they made. House ~ they named 

2) I ay ‘ ka 7! a Ix <9 tyy77" t Ts re’! va 1] 1a TI|QQ! | l/ t rf ca lita <ayl X qGonA xX satly In. Atcawe ye wuduwasa. lLeae tc.A 

Moun- house aboutit they nearly lost their Thisis why so they named it. There right 
tain lives, 

aye’y uwate’, Le anx wusite’. 
down they stayed. Then town it was. 
in it become 

Ca’dadtix-has wulitsi’n.  Hasdjawe’ has awu’ltyax weCahi’t. 
The Ca’dadtx (pl.) grew strong. It was they they built Mountain house. 

Dji’nkat tak aye’ has nati’ awe’ eq! ati’yia dak aya’odthan 
Ten years init they were when one being (person) out started to live by 

himself 
‘. I = hl x 7 A; djaqo’x Atuxa’oT ye  agoxsant’. 

skin boat frame of it so hewas going to 
ib 

K!wade’lta hutcawe’ aosiwa’t yuke’Ladi ya'ti. Let ulee’x ke’Ladi. 
K!wade/Ita itwasshewho reared a sea gull young. Not got big sea gull. 

Wa'saqet’yu aosi’n? desgwa'te teak! aya’x yakunalgé’n. Desewa'te 
Whatallatonce  shedid already eagle likeit ‘it began to be as Already 

big as. 

aLe’nx siti? gut yi'’hit ya/nax yakunalge’n. Desewa'te 
it became large almost a house like ” was as big as. Already 

La fige’ yuke’Lad? qostik!x0’dé aqsanu’ktc. Dui’k!-haste qo’a 
then gotlarge the seagull among her playmates she would always Her brothers, how 

take it. ever, 

eadja’get has ayahe’. An wuade’ayu kostk!o’détit «a’dakuwaho’ 
* to kill it they wanted. Withit when she was out of the mouth of swam 

playing the river 

yuke'Ladi. Hu ts!u Le aya’x wiina’ atxawe’ duiticty!” ka’odzite. 
the sea gull. She also then out went afterward after it” started to go. 

a This seems to have been the ancient name of the family. 
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they came out with over her. The song is a hard one, having all 
kinds of notes, 
Then the man sent off six of his nephews. He told them to go 

along shore in the canoe he had made, to search for people. When 
the weather was very good they started off. They came down this 
way to a place opposite Yakutat. There they discovered eulachon 
and a fish called k!a’gan. These were in acreek. They put a small 
net into it to catch the eulachon, and they put the k!a’gan into a small 
cooking basket while they were still alive. They offended them, how- 
ever, by laughing at them. Just as day broke they started off. 
When they got out on the sea there came up a south wind, so that 
they could not go anywhere. They came right back to their starting 
point, and their skin canoe was broken. One of them went under it 
and was killed. They stayed there. Probably they were there for 
twenty-one days. Then the weather became fair. Meanwhile they 

Kiteda’ctyi’x sit?” yo’akat-dak-a’waadia. Ya’'nax Jatsi’nden yucu’k 
Beginning song theydid the one they came out with. The song is a hard one 

dulxo’xgunute. 
having all kinds of notes. 

Le dict’/nax dugqétk!?-has aka’wana. Qongaci’t yudjaqo’x yit 
Then _ six [of] his nephews he sent. He told them the canoe ‘in 

A AK [= h WAL =. / a pao Ar = A <i Sah 

yu-yén-aoliya’xé Hngi’tgaayu’ has qoggwaci’. LAx wa qoguk!é’sawe 
the [canoe] he had for people they should hunt. Very when it got to be 

made good weather 

gonaye’ has uwaqo’x. Hana’yinadé’ yat!a’k ve dowasa’k" Ya/k"dat 
” started they went off. Coming down this they came thus called Yakutat 

way toa place 

kika’. Ana’xawe yén has uwaqo’x. aq!awe’ aka’x has qdwaci’ 
to. After that there they came. At it init they discovered 

wesa’/k k!a’gan ts!lu. Hin yikt ya’osia. Kat ye has aosini yusa’k 
eulachon (anda fish also. Creek down there were. In it thus they put [a eulachon 

called k!a’gan) in small net] 

an has agusta’kt. Kak" ka’q!lawe yén has. aolixa’n te!u 
with them to catch. Small cooking into there they put still 

it basket 

ka’wusxa’de yuk!a’gan. Aawe’ axgana has kaoriga’t has a’cugote. 
they were alive the k!a’gan. This was the thing they said something [be-. were laugh- 

wrongto cause] ingat it. 
they 

Teluye’ kotiye’awe has at wuxii’n. te deki’dak has naqd’xo 
Just as day was breaking they started off. Then outonthesea they got (when) 

aya’oditi da’qdi kasi/nax. wel gudé’sa has wuqo’x. Tela a’nax 
there came up a wind fromthe Not anywhere they went. Right back to 

south, [their start- 
ing point] 

yén has uwaqo’x. Hasdu-djaqo’x-yago  kawawa’t!. Lé’nAax 
there they came. Their skin canoe’ was broken. One of them 

yati’yia djaqo’x tayé’x wudzigi’t. Wina’. tea has yawasi’kde. 
there was theskincanoe under went. He wasdead. There they ‘ stayed. 

Gul Leqa’yegeye ga Léq! ayi’s wute’. Ya’q!awe hasduka’ awada’q. 
Prob- twenty [days] and one for it they stayed. There on them it became 
ably good weather. 

On 
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lived upon k!a’gan and eulachon. When it was good weather they 

again started off. 
At that time the people got over to Yakutat. There were many 

people in the town, some calied Kosk!e’di, some L!uq!oe’di, who refused 
to let them remain, though they told them truly how they had come 

out from behind the mountain. They were there for some time. 
Then they started back to their own place. They came again to the 

place where their canoe had been broken and remained there for one 
night. Again they went out. They spent the night in their canoe. 
Then they came ashore. When they reached the foot of the big 
mountain they were told that a little girl had been given the name of 
the woman who followed the sea gull out. 

This little girl went out to dig roots and dug up a red thing. The 
thing she dug up was quite long. So they made this into a dish like 
the one that had been taken away from them. After this dish had 
been finished they beat the drums for the girl who had followed out 

Klaga’nawe Aka’ has ka’odzite qa sak. Ha’sduka’ anada’qawe 
K!aga’n it was on it they lived and eulachon. On them when it was good 

weather 

ts!u go’na aca’yadax dak has uwaqo’x. 
again started from there out they went. 

Tela’ agaawe ts!aas aya’wanak Yakda’t. Axé’n ange’ni ga’ya 
At that time only they got over to Yakutat. Many people ‘in it 

aye’ yati’ yu’iin, Kosk!e’d? yiiadowasak, L!iq!oe’d? yii'adowasak. 
were the town Kosk!é’di * some were called, Liuq!oe’di some were called, 

Ax has ka’odudjik!an djust’ga. Tec!a ayé’x has akani’k yucat!é’nax 
From they refused to let them there. ” Right likeit they told from behind the 

it stay mountain 

dak has wi’ade. A’ hasta as telak" aye’ has wuté’. Ya’q!lawe 
out they had come. Some there they were. To their 

time place 

ts!u qo’xde has at wudixi’n. Ts!u we’aq! hasduya’go kawuwa’L! 
again going they started. Again at it their canoe was broken 

ye’naxawe yén has uwaqo’x. Léq! has uwaxe’. aAtxawe’ ts!u dak 
at it there they came. One they stayed Fromit again out 

[night] there. 

has uwaqo’x. Yak" ka has uwaxe’. Atxawe’ tsas a’nax yén has 
they went. Canoe on they stayed. Afterit (ashore at it) there they 

> ee | eat ee ol ~ wari, bee = mf} - =f uwaqo’x. At has qd’xawe yi’ca Lén séyi’ ye has dui’n kaduni’k 
came, At they came the big at the so to them they told 

it (when) mountain foot of 

yuke’Ladi dak act’'yawus hia’wua de kaya’oduwasa ca atk!a’tsk!”. 
the sea-gull out followed after her was named [another] small. 

woman 

Yaq! xat Jas!é’L! wugi’de yi'ca at-kla’tsk!" q!ana’x-yati'yiat ke 
There roots toscratch went out the little girl red thing up 

of trees up 

aka’osfha, Ye’awa kuwa’t!a yi-ke-aka/ostha’ye-at. Layu’ yu-qadji'tx- 
dug. It was quite long the thing she dug up. Then thething that was 

wuduta’nea Le aya’xawe wudutLiya’x yus!i’q!. atxawe’ yén 
taken away then like it was made the dish. After it there 
from them 
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the sea gull. At that time a song was composed in remembrance of 
her. The people remained there one year after the six men had 
gotten back. Then the ninth month was beginning to come on. At 
that time a skin canoe came in sight from the direction of Copper 

river. It was bound southward. The people were called in, and they 

came ashore there. These were Ka’gwantian from the mouth of Cop- 
per river. They called them into the house and gave them food. 

After they had fed them six brothers went hunting with dogs, and 
the youngest killed nothing. They always put up a great quantity of 

food, and carried it around with them. By and by all rushed after 
mountain sheep on top of the mountains. Their brother-in-law also 
went along with them. One of them (the youngest) in chasing the 
mountain sheep went astray in front of a cliff. It was toward even- 
ing. He was shaking all over. When it was almost evening the 
mountain sheep rushed toward him. Their leader went to him and 

wududzini’ yus!i’q! du-iti’'q!awe ga’wu duwata’n weke’Ladi dik 
came to be the dish for her drums were beaten the sea gull out 
finished 

Acu’yawus hu’wu a. aga’awe dui’t ciyi’ ka’odzite. aq! ts!u tak" 
followed she did. Atthattime forher a song” was given. There also year 

qaka’yan uwate’ yua’qo has wudiqo’xaya. Ada’x yax ya’qogwaha 
there they {after] they got back. * After like was beginning to 

stayed to the that come 
place 

guewk aayu’ yudi’s. Ya’qlawe wududziti’n djaqo’x yu'EKq-hi'ni 
ninth it was the month. At that time came to be seen — skin canoe Copper river 

_A fee ~ Sed Yee Pe TAY b Bein is lee var : 
yinana xX. Hat uwaqo xX. A'’we Leyl nde wuduwaxo’x Le kagay a nax 

“from the This came. Then ashore they were called and toward it 
direction of, way 

yén uwaqo’x. Xate Ka’gwantan a’seyu yué’q-hi’‘ni watda’x a. 
there they came. These Burnt-house were Copper river from the mouth 

people of were, 

Nélde’ wuduwaxo’x. Ha’sduq!wex at wudi'wate. 
Into the they called them. Their mouths things’ they put into. 
house 

Ha’sduq!wex at naduti’ wereducti’nax yatiyl’ wudjkik!iyé’n 
Their mouths things they put six “were the brothers 

into 

kéx tin has wua't. Keklea/awe sel adudja’q. Wii'yén has 
dogs with they went. The youngest not killed anything. Lots of food they 

aolidja’g. Wucke’t has udaya'ite. Awe’ djé’nwu has a’oltiq!éu! 
killed With them- they always carried And mountain they rushed 

{and prepared. ] selves it around. sheep 

caya’q!. Le nax yati'y? hasduka’ni ts!u hasdui’n wua’t. Awe’ 
on top ofthe And from there’ their brother- also with them went. And 
mountains. them was in-law 

qag duwagu’t git! yiq! djé’nwu iftq!. Xana ayu’ ye wii'ni. 
astray one went cliff infront of mountain after. Evening that so it was 

sheep toward, 

Ldaka’t yi ye’kudal kaodina’t. Lax xa’naawe A’nax at liwagu’q 
All he was shaking. Very nearevening tohim = ran toward 

yudjé‘nwu. Yu'aitq! ye wuniyi’ cu’q!waa-i’djawe aci’t caiwaxi’th 
the mountain To those so it was like the leader to him went 

sheep. 

49438—Bull, 39—09——23 
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took him on its horns. It ran away with him and made him stand up 
ona place to one side. Then the people started down. They went 
down without hunting any more. When they got down on the beach 
they started home for Yakutat. 
Now the six brothers started on a journey for the place whence they 

had all come out. Their uncle told them to go back for a copper plate 
which was in a valley called Ltaxe’n, leading down to Copper river. 
They did not want to leave it there because it was valuable. When 
the people first came out, it took them forty days and nights, but the 
young men took only twenty days and nights, They got back among 
their friends. When they.came among their friends again these wept 

with them and did not want them to return. But after they had 
stayed there for some time they went to the valley where was the 

copper plate. Since they had left their friends no one had been to 
the valley. The real owner of it, too, was dead. They reached the 

opposite side of that valley. When they got there they saw the 

ducedina’x  wultxa’t!. Telune’ awe’ AcI’n wudjixl’x tLe 
fand] on his horns took him. Then it was with him it ran and 

Lia’denyaka’q!awe a’cdjiwana’g. Atxawe’ Le yi’nde has wua't. 
at a side place let him stand up. After that then homeward they went. 

Let at nati’ yax has yaodaht’n. Yek has a’dawe has at kawana’ 
Not things were like they * hunted. Down they came they to it started 

[when] home 

Yakuda’tde, 
to Yakutat 

Le ducti’nax-has-de yu-wudjkik!iyé’n ko has wu'deat yu’ax dak 
Then the six now the brothers they started fromit out 

{to the place] 

has wusda’geyedi. Hasduka’kteawe qox has kawaqa’ Kq-hi'ni 
they had come out. Their uncle it was to go. them told Copper 

back river 
— —s;— — A ° - —_ 

katq!ata’n Ltaxe’n yi/éq aye’yatil. aqa’xayu ql!alatsini’tcayu Let 
leading into {a valley a copper * was. Because it was expensive not 

called Ltaxé/n] 

ha’sdutu wa’ue gu has atew’wunige’. Dag!u'n-dji’nkat has uwaxe’ 
their minds wanted there they should leave it. Forty [days and nights] they camped 

cii’q!wa dak has gasada’g. Ywtklisa’ni weqa’ has uwaxe’. Has 
when first out they came. The young men’ twenty they camped. They 

qo’a At has uwaa’t hasdux0d’ng!i xot. Ya has wududjigé’ at 
however to it’ they came their friends among. They not wanting there 

them to come away 

has at hasduxo’ng!i xd, hasdui’n ga’xduste. et qox dé ye has 
they got their friends among, with them — they wept. Not back to so they 

a’d } Tr aku aac ati ee) te lak" Santon RT AEC ti rt a ! <d 
a qaona. C.ak™ aye snatl awe CLaAK yueq aylye yatiyf Cana xae 

wanted. Alongtime they stayed when far the copper was ; to the valley 

has wua't. Telayu’ da’kdé wu'sidagé’a hasduxo’nq!? ya'xawe Lél 
they went. Noone out went — their friends from the time not 

AX ya’ugutte yii’canax. ats!a’ttylyi ts!u wii’na. at has uwaa’t 
from had ever been [to] the valley. The real owner also. wasdead. Toit they came 

of it 

wecana’x kika’. at has a’dayu has a’ositén yi’éq. Daye’kuwat. 
the valley opposite Toit they got when they saw the copper. It was very long 

side of, 
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copper, which was very long. It also had eyes and hands. The 
copper was pointing its hands in the direction whither its friends had 
gone. They cut it in two in the middle and took it apart. Then all 
six of them carried it. Their friends did not bother them about it at 
all. They started back. Again they traveled for twenty days, and 
‘ame down to the ocean once more. 
At that time all the people started for Yakutat. They started off 

with the copper that the six men had brought out. Again they came 
out to the place where their canoe had been broken up. They camped 
there one night. From there they started across to Yakutat. They 
‘ame ashore there. Then the people did not want to have them there. 

The Kosk!e’di did not want to let them stay. They discovered 
Duqdane’k" (one of the new arrivals) coming from a small stream 
‘alled Kack! with some humpbacks he had speared. When the 
Kosk!e’di saw him coming with a string of humpbacks they cut the 
string on which they were hung. They also broke his spear. Then. 

Ke ka’waa duwa’q a’wu dudji’n ts!lu. A’wu a ytiddxd’nq!? ade 
Up it grew its eyes ithad its hands also. The place its friends to it 

(very Jong) 

wuade’ya yinade’awe ke djiulitsa’q yi’éq. Ayi’n kat!i’tq!lawe ax 
went down toward up pointed its the Right down in the apart 

hands copper. middle 

has awaxa’c. Le has aAka’wati wi’cdax. Te!ure’ duct’/nax-has 
they cut it. Then they took it apart. Then allsix of them 

tiy’awe has a’waya. wel hasduda’t ‘at go’wust? ha’sduxonq!ete 
were they carried. Not to them any- did their friends 

thing 

ts!u. Le qo’xde dé has at wudixii’n. teqi’ has tiwaxe’ ts!u. 
also. Then back now they started, Twenty they were again 

[days] 

Atxawe’ wee'L! kaq! ya has wua’'t. 
from it the sea to these they got. 

Agia‘awetsa naq! ka’odowana Yak"da’t dé. Le at wudii'waxiin. 
At that time for they started Yakutat for. Then they started. 

We'eq tinawe at wudi’waxtn. Were’ducunax qate dik uwaya’yt | ; ein) 
The copper with [they] started off. The six men out carried 

Ay cares x relaq! | 'sduvi vak¥ kawuwa’Liiva a Ive 1 wa At ti’nnawe, Le we’aq! ha’sduyi yak" kawuwa’Liiya ana’xawe yén 
thing withit was; then to where their “canoe was broken up thither there 

yak uwaha’ ts!u. Léq! aq! uwaxe’. Ada’xawe ts!u dat yawagu’ 
out they came also. One at it they "From it again across they started 

{night] stayed, 

Yak"da'tdé. ana’x yén yak" uwaha’. wel kat tuwdé’ ucku’ ayé’stiyt. 
to Yakutat. Atit there ashore theycame. Not there they would let them stay. 

Kosk!edi’te ax has ya/oduwatsag. Hin a’ho a ye  dowasa’/k 
Kosk!é/di from it them wanted to drive. Acreek it was thus named 

Kack!-hin ak!"a’tsk!" ayu’ Duqdané’k" awe’ wéetea’s! ata’kt* awe’ 
Kack! creek asmall one there Duqdané/ku it was the speared — those 

humpbacks them 

wududziti'n. atx an ye yanagu’ti wetea’s! q!akai’e gadusti’nawe 
they came to see. From with thus he was humpbacks a string of when they saw 

there them coming 

weKosk!edi'te q!ata’da wuduwaxa’e yudoxa’d?. Doa’day? ts!u 
the Kosk!é/di the string of eut his salmon. His spear also 
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the people were grieved over what had been done to him. They 
called one another together about it and thought it best to buy the 
place and pay for it once for all. So they bought the place. The six 
brothers were the ones who got it. They bought it for the copper 

plate, which was worth ten slaves, and sent the Kosk!é’d? away. 

Afterward things were compared to the six Athapascan brothers 
[because they were very fast runners]. They stayed here probably 
twenty years. Meanwhile the Kosk!e’di and Lluq!oe’d? left the place. 
They were the only ones there. There were no other Athapascans at 
that place. 

One of these brothers slept too much and became lazy. In olden 

times people went hunting with dogs. The six went hunting and 
ramped in a house neara mountain. Afterward they went away from 
the youngest. One night while he was sleeping they went away from 
him hunting, because he was lazy. They went away to find out what 
he could do. They camped away from him for two nights. Mean- 

kaoduwaxli’q!. Awe’ qatuwe’ yani’k" yuade’ wududzini'yiete. 
they broke. Then sorrow they felt about what had been done to him. 

A’awe Le ada’t widj wudti'waxox. Yakle’ wudu'wiu dé. yat 
It was then aboutit together they called It was that they bought 

each other. good the place 

hasdui’q! yén ka tusage’y?. Wuduwa-u’ yurla’tk.  Ledueci/nax 
for them and paid for it altogether. They bought the place. The six 

yeti’yi wuckik!ivé’n hasteayu’ has aya’waraq. Yutinna’ dji’nkat 
were brothers those they got it, The copper ten 

gux yeq! Alitsi’n aga’. Has a’wa-u yubla’tk. YukKosk!e’d? aka’x 
slaves was worth for it. They bought the place. The Kosk!é@/d/i from it 

has Aka’wana. Yax at gwaku’nute ga Gonana’ ayu’ Leduciti/nax 
they sent away. From things are always to Athapascans those six 

this compared 

yatiyi’ wuckikleyé’n. Tc!lak" akaye’ has wute’ gut Leqa’ tak". 
“were brothers. A long time at it they stayed probably twenty — years. 

Kosk!ée’di ga uluq!oe’dl ax has wuliga’s! yutla’tk. Ts!as has 
Kosk!e’di and Lluq!oe’di from it they left the place. Only them 

dé akaye’ wute’. wel ts!u da’ka Gonana’ sa akaye’ wuté’. 
to on it were. Not other onit Athapascans on it were. 

Yute’k! yati’yiya wuckik!tyé’n ta-alits!4’x qa udzika’. Tc!lak" ts!as 
One * there was [of the] brothers slept too much and came to be Inolden only 

lazy. times 

ken tin at a’wuaden. At!i’n tLeducu’nax-has wua’t, at!i’n 
dogs with things they went after. Hunting six of them went, hunting 

ome A = _— A = _ —_ = 

acuhi’ti yide’. atxawe’ yi’kik!fa dogo’t awaa’t. axli’n tclu ta’yé, 
a house by a * to. After it the youngest away they went. Hunting right whilé he 
mountain from him was sleep- 

ing 

Léq! dogo’t qttwaxe’ vuuskai’tcayu.  Adé’n goske’t yayi’s atcayu’ 
one away from they stayed because he was lazy. They wanted to find out what this is why 
(night] him he could do 

dugo’t awaa’t. Da’xa duna’q qoxe’. Layigaye’detéx tclayu’ 
away from they went. Two away from they “Then he slept very 

him [nights] him camped. 
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while he slept very soundly. Hedreamed that a man came to himand 
said, ** 1 come to help you. Come down here by the salmon creek and 

vomit.” Immediately he went down to the creek and vomited four 
times. While he was vomiting, he vomited up a salmon bone.  ‘* This 
is What makes you lazy,” hesaid to him. ‘* This is what you are eating 
all the time, the salmon people’s toilet sticks. This is what makes you 

lazy.” ‘The one that helped him was the being of the mountain. The 
mountain being said, **Come with me this evening.” Immediately he 
went with him. When they got far up, the doors into the mountain 
were all opened. Then he went down with him inside. There were 
rooms inside of the mountain for all things. In the first were grizzly 
bears, in the next black bears, in the next mountain sheep. Al things 
were inside. 

After they had stayed away two days his brothers came back for him. 
Their brother was not there, and they felt very sorry. They thought 

suta‘yeayu. Ye adja’n qa doxa’nt uwagu’t. Le ye acia/osiga, 
soundly was. Thus he dreamed aman to him came. Then thus he said to him, 

‘“‘Jiga’aya xat wusu’.” Atxawe’ ye acia’osiqa, ‘‘He yégé’na xat 
“For you it is I come to help.” Afterthat thus itsaidtohim, ‘*Here come down sal- 

mon 

hint raxaq! a7) Ta ¢ a/noel ” Te! yt TA x aw Tuhi’ wnt YVyaxgq. Xan yeq a angerqo. c:A Aq: ayAxawe yunhln 

creek by with me down come [and] vomit.” Right to it “like it the creek 
here away 

yaxq! tqo’ daq!i’ndahén. Wutiqo’ aga’awetsa ke aoriqd’ yuxa’t 
by vomited four times. He vomited * while up he vomited a salmon 

silage’. ‘‘Aaya’ at uwia'tx idjikayi’ a’taya.” Ye acda’yaqa, ‘“‘Tc!a 
bone. ST HIS thing causing youtobe isthe thing.” Thus hesaidtohim, ‘This 

lazy 

LAk" anatixa’, xat qoa’ni teli’tlayi. Aya’ at-uwa’txaya idztka’.” 
iswhat youalways thesal- tribes’ toilet sticks. This thing causing” you to be 

eat, mon lazy.”’ 

Xate cit-wuqoa’ni a’seyu Aci’ga wisi’. ‘‘Dexa/naya xan ga’ee 
This mountain being was to him helped. ¢ “Thisevening with me accom- 

panying 

at,” yuaca’osiqa yu'cat-wuqoa’ni. Telaya’xawe an wua’/t. Yudtki’q! 
’ 

come,” said to him the mountain being. So right away with he went. Way up to 
it that 

ke has @’dawe yi'’ca tuhe’de culaa’t, yuy!axa't. Le ayide’awe 
up they got when the moun- into were all open the doors. Then down into it 

tain 

acin nét u’waat. Aitq!e’ aqodaxsite’ yucati’q! cuka’t a-1’t. Xits! 
with inside he went. Rooms there were inside the for everything. Grizzly 
him mountain bears 

ay!’ hi’a ayi’n ade’ slik, ayi’n ade’ djé’nwu. Ldaka’t-at ay’ hoa’. 
inside one thenext toit black inthe toit mountain All things inside were. 

it was for bear, next sheep. it 
es - e o id 
Dex has uxe’ a’qgo has wudia’t duxd/nqg!6 xd has. te 

Two [days] they stayed after they came to him his friends among them. Then 
which 

ewa’yaAla hasduki’k!. Ane’n tiwuni’g". Has a’wat!le Le wuna’ 
was not there their brother. Very forit they felt sorry. They thought then dead 
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that he was dead. Then they floated down, laying the blame on one 
another. When they reached home there were other people in the 
town. These were the Te’qoedi who had come up from Prince of 
Wales island to the south. 

The mountain being told the man he had taken how he could find 

the holes of grizzly bears in winter. Whatever he wished was killed 
for him inside of the mountain. While he was there winter began 
to come on. Then spring was coming. [The being] said to him, 
‘*Be careful not to use green fern roots for they are my things. 

If you are not careful about it you will kill nothing. Watch for the 
green fern roots. They grow wherever there are grizzly bears. The 
ereen fern roots will be found growing below. You will kill more 

things than your brothers. ‘To-morrow you go away. I will give you 
my canoe which is here. In it you will float out among your friends.” 

What he called one night was a whole month. Months kept on and 
on for him, however. His mind began to be troubled on account of it. 

yiis-uwadji’. te dak has wulixa’c. Wudjka’ has at kas-he’x. 
he was. Then down they started floating. On one they things laid. 

another : 

Has qoga’/qgiitx qo-t’saya aye’yati yuan. Xate Teqoe’d? a’styu 
They got home people being were in the town. These the Teqoe’di were 

At wusida’g ixki’dax Tan-yét!a’q dax. 
thither came up from below Prince of Wales from. 

(=south) island 

A’acukudje’s! yugi’ttu a’di ye acda’yaqa xits! ata’ya kékgeti’n 
This mountain being into the eliff there thus told him grizzly bear hole how he could 

see 

takg!. Tec!a da’sA ax q!a’odinuq doq!e’s dudja’q yu'géL!  tiiq!. 
in winter. Whatever fromit he wished for him was killed the mountain inside of, 

Déesgwa’'te tak" yé cunacxé’n aga’ ayé’yatiyla. Désgwa’te qo’xde 
Already winter so itbegantobe itis while he was. Already back 

ka'odtha. ‘*Yu’'tlat! q!wan galaga’s k!walx ax-a’tl awe’,” yilacia’- 
started to be ‘* Be careful now not to use green fern mythings because they he said 

spring. roots are,”’ 

osiqa. ‘‘aké’k gélaga’s ts!u tel yiti’ya yax at gagedja’q. at ici’nt. 
to him. “Aboutit becareful also. not youare like thing youwill kill thing if you 

not to use touch. 

Aga’ kék geti’s! wek!wa’lx. Dewa’ xiuts! katcus!i’k at ayé’sawe 
For it for look out the green fern Wherever grizzly is there — forit 

root. bear 

a’yAx  gogwat’. A’ya gaya’q! yax gogwatr wek!wa’lx. 
like it will be. This below like will lie the green fern root. 

Yihu’nxo-has ya’nax at gagedja’g. Sega’n kax fat. Yua’dua 
Your brothers more than things ‘you will kill. To-morrow away you go. In here 

axya’ou itka’ idji’dé qYqwata’n. Ix0d’nq!i xodé’ an dak 
my canoe is to you I will give. Your friends among. with it out 

égo’xtlaxac.” Dis kawuki’s!i a’siyu Leq! tat yt’awasa. Hite qo’a 
you will float.’ Month wasawhole there was one night hecalledit. [For] him how- 

one ever 

dé'seiya guwaxe’. Dutiwu’  yaka’ndaxiv!. 
nights kept on and on. His feelings began to be troubled on 

account of this, 
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By and by they began to make things ready for him. They dried 
all kinds of things for him. Then he started away. [The being] said 

to him, ‘*It is well that you come now and see my canoe which you 
are going to take among your friends.” He took him thither. It 
looked like a grizzly bear. What was there about it like a canoe? 

“The things you see inside are this canoe’s food. When it is hungry 
it will always look back. If you do not give it anything it will eat 
you. It gets hungry quickly,” said the mountain being. ‘*Goon now.” 

It went down the river. They had loaded the canoe with mountain- 
sheep’s fat and all kinds of fat. There came a time when it acted as 
he had said. It started to turn back. When it began to swim around 

quickly he gave it one whole mountain sheep. Already he was close 
to his home. When it started ashore with him in front of the town 
he began to feed it so that it would not kill any person. His friends 
‘an down opposite him. They saw their friend who had been long 
lost. It came ashore with him a short distance from the town. When 

Wanani’sawe dui’ga at g@axdulxi’n. Ldaka’t-ye’de-a’dawe dui'n 
At once for him things they started to All kinds of things with him 

make ready. 

kadulnme’s! dudjiyi’s. Le aya’xawe tclute’ at wuxi’n. ‘‘Kle 
they dried to take for him. Then from them then he started. “Good 

=4at SH J ee Re Ee (Ae = 16’ a oy 99 Ade’ eee 't, 
gastin yu Axyagu’ yuxo’ng:] xode’ an gageqo’x. e acuwacu't. 

” you see my canoe your friends among with youare going There he took him, 
you to take.” 

Xu'ts!ya ya’xayu kayaxa’t. Gusu’ yuya’kx axsané’pt. “‘ We-iya’ouwu 
Grizzly bear like was it looked. Where acanoe it looked like? ‘The canoe’s 

was it 

wusA’owaya yu'nél ayu’ ca’wahik. Dui’t yan wuhayl’awe qox 
foodis ~ inside ofthat what is full of. To him hunger when there is back 

aqgwalgée’nte. i doq!é’x at i’texe qo’a tcawaa’ igoxsaxa’. Yan 
he will always look. Not hismouth thing you give however he will eat you up. Hungry 

Asini’k Lawe’,” cat wuqoa’nitcawe ye aosiqa’, ‘“‘Na’g* dé’.” 
he gets quickly,’ the moun- being thus said. “Go on now.”’ 

tain 

Le hi/niyiq uwagu’t. Le ayi/yén at ka’odutiga yii'yak" djé/nwu 
Then down the it went. So inside of it things they loaded the canoe mountain 

river , into sheep’s 

kagedi’ tdaka’t ye’di. Ta‘i tc!lawe’ slati’te ade’ ka’nik-ya yaxawe’ 
fat all kinds of fat. There came a time there he said ~ like it 

yati’. at ya’odzia hi’nxokat qox ya’wusayé’awe Le a/dak wuci’xte 
it was. Then ” starting in the water back whenitstarted toswim then around it turned 

quickly 

Le Leq! djée’nwiksadi’gawe aq!e’x anati'te. Désgwa'te doani’ 
then one whole mountain sheep to it he gave always. Already his home 

yakunase’n. Anegaya’naxawe xAk"ka’wuho Aci’n xak"ka’kén nahe'nt 
he was getting In front of the town when it began to. with when it began at the 

close to. swim him to go shore 

awe’ aq!e’x at tix Lingi’t udja’qga. Dutla’dé at ka’odowaat 
it was he began to feed it person lestit might kill. Back of him then ran down 

duxo’nq!i. Telak" qodudzigi’d? hasduxo’nt yét has ya’wada, An 
his friends. Long timeago came to be lost their friend they * saw. Town 
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he got close to the shore he took his canoe up quickly, and it became 
a stone. Where it had turned around the river became crooked. 
They called it River-the-stone-canoe-came-down-through. 

Then the man who used to sleep so much was ready to hunt. 
The man that had been lazy always went by himself. Just at the head 
of Kack! isa glacier. There isa cottonwood tree standing there, rather 
old inside. When it is going to be stormy a noise is heard inside of 
this. Then people do not cross that glacier. When no noise can be 
heard inside then they go upacross. The youngest killed more things 

than his brothers. He always took around bow and arrows with him, 
They are called dina’. They all went in one canoe up to this glacier 
where was the seals’ home. When they came up there, plenty of 
seals were around that place. There were plenty of grizzly bears and 
mountain sheep alongside of the glacier. The youngest would say to 

those with him, ** There is a bear hole up there.” Then they made a 
hunting house in one place. They took the canoe far up. After that 

cAka’q!awe ain dak uwaa’t. Weduya’gu Le an daq naa’ti awe’tsa 
a short distance with ashore he came. His canoe then town ashore he got just as 

from it close to 

ctatx nanaka’odzixix. Xate te asiyu’. Ade’ gqox yase’tcva aya’xawe 
up he took it quickly. This stone was. Where around ~ it turned like it 

kaodzita’q! yuhi’n. Ye do-wasa’k® Ta’yak"te-yix-wugi’df-hin. 
. rw rvs Oo 

came to be the river. Thus they called it Stone-canoe-down-came-[through]-river. 
erooked 

Yén uwani’ weqi’ gusi/wu taalts!a’xe. Qa uska’yé 1Lé’naxdé 
There the man was all ready forhunting who used tosleep Man that was lazy alone 

so much. 

wucke’t wudagi’tte. Kack! caka’ aye’yati sit! atuwa’nnaxnacu’ 
by himself went always. Kack! atthehead of is aglacier [stands] rather old in- 

side of it 

yudo’q tix ayu’ site’. atu’ ye ayago’xdatiyi ata’di dua’x. 1él 
acotton- inside there is. Inside of thus when it is going to inside of [a noise] is Not 
wood tree it be stormy it heard. 

Aka’nax daq ua’tte. Lax Ja ti’dé godlk!wa’ngt awe’tsa aka’nax 
across it up they evergo. Very not inside can hearany noise itis asif across it 

dag aa’ttc. Dohu’nxd-has ya’nax ayu’ at uwadja’q. Teci’net 
up they always go. His brothers more than were things he killed. Bow and 

arrows 

At ye Anasni’tc. Dina’ yii’dowasak". Ta’gawe ata’k tsa ani’ dé 
he always took around Dina’ [the bow and arrows] Upatthe glacier seal’s home to 

with him. are called. 

ya‘k*yi has wua't. Telure’ dici’nax has weé'tsa a’yé dat 
inside of one they went. Then plenty of them the seals were around 

canoe to 

unaye’q!awe ke has uwagqo’x. Xtits! djé’nwu acayadihe’n wesi’t! 
that place up they came. Grizzly bear [and] moun- were plenty of the glacier 

tain sheep 

wantu’. Le ye yanasqé’tc, ‘* Hitikina’g! qod’ta-s!ik dui’n” aye’ 
alongside of. Then thus he said, ‘*A bear hole isup there withhim’’ so 

yanasge’te, Le yati'yiya awe’ cacu’ hi’ti has aoliya’x. Hasduya’gu 
he said. Phen inone place it was hunting house they made, Their canoe 

dageda’g has a’watan. Awée't yuxa’L yax aAcaga’ti an dak 
far up they took. And when a large piece fromit came down withit up 

otice 
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a large piece of ice fell and raised a swell that carried their canoe off, 
They were in want of provisions. Their food was quickly gone. This 
happened in the Snow-shoveling moon (November). It was always 
blowing so that they could not get home. There was a cliff at that 

place. Already two months had passed over them. They could not 

see a canoe coming from any place, and they were living by the skill 

of the man whom the mountain being had saved. 
When they became discouraged they made steps across the glacier. 

In one place was a precipice, and they had a hard struggle. They left 
one of their brothers in front of the cliff. He had become dizzy. So 
they left him. They came among trees after they had left him. He 
suffered very much from the cold. ‘They, however, came upon a red- 

cedar house. They used a fire drill. Already it smoked. Then the 
fire came quickly out of the red cedar, and they sat by the fire without 
food. Day came without their brother having died. 

qlaodiya’q. aq!da’k"den has wu'’ni. Hasduwi’wu  hasduq!axa’nt 
came and took Inwantof provisions they were. Their food belonging to them 
canoe away. 

cuwaxl’x. Qogqaha’-di’syadayu ye has wtni’. Lak" wayaoditi’, 
was quickly Snow-shoveling moon it was in so they got. Always it was blowing 

gone. 

Let ade’ hasdua’ni has awungaLa’gaya. Géu!x siti” yuaye’ has 
[sothat] toit their home they could get. Cliff there was that they 
not 

wuniyiya. Désgwa’te déx dis hasdui’k ka’wakts!. Gitx yak" has 
got like. Already two months on them were finished. From canoe they 

anywhere 

Aga’qsiti. Tcawe’ qaka’q!awe has wutée’ weca't wuqoa/nite 
could see. It was on the man they lived (were) the moun- being 

tain 

wusne’xé, 
had saved. 

Cié’x has taxt daha’ awe’ yii'sit! yax has qe’ya kaodzit!a’q!. 
About they were discouraged when the glacier across they made steps. 
them- 
selves 

y Ge 1 TE. oF ! h ‘ | ; '« ‘ 1a’ ls 71/ TAC € A an! Le yattylya aawe AS doq.anawuadaq AdawuhL yes aosini. Leq: 

In one place they found a precipice and they had a hard struggle. One 

Ati’yia hasduhu’nx ago’t has wua’t yi’git yaq!. Akawali’k. Le 
there was their brother away from they went the cliff in front of. He became Then 
{of them] him Gizzy. 

ana’q has wua’t. Asq! ct’yit has t’waat ana’g. aq!awe’ at 10 
from him they went. The trees among they came from him. There he 

tcianadja’q. Has go’a tax hit aka’x has wuat. Has 4a’watul. 
suffered verymuch They however red house upon it they came, They used a fire- 

from cold. cedar drill. 

Desgwa’te yandus!a’q. te da’k yaosixi’x yii'lax ti’nax yi’q!an. 
Already it smoked. Then out came quickly thered  frominto the fire. 

cedar 

Hite! yuwtwi’ ts!as yuq!a’nawe agi’kt aqé’n. Lel at djudja’a 
Ended the food only the fire , by it sat. Not there died 

yuhasduhu’nx kax qe’waa. 
their brother but it got daylight. 
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Now they made fun of their youngest brother. ‘* Where is the 
being that helped you¢ Didn't you say that you could killanything?” 

Then he became angry at the way they talked about him. He started 
off aimlessly. When he started he did just as the mountain being had 
directed him. Then he saw their white dog that used to go every- 
where with them. He saw the little dog running up. He looked 
toward it. He saw that a mountain sheep was holed in there for the 
winter. Before he could believe it he heard the little dog bark. The 
mountain sheep had very large horns. He ran his spear into it just 
onee and killed it. Not knowing what he should do, he squeezed him- 
self in beside it. Hecut open the animal, which was very large. This 
was the mother of the bears. He cut off only the fat from around its 

stomach. It was of the thickness of two fingers. Then he ran down to 

his brothers with it. That made them feel lively and drove away all 
their hunger. Then they brought down all of the parts. After they 
had brought everything down into the house they started back to hunt 

Has aka’wactiq yuhasduki’k!. ‘*Gusi’wu yiga’t wust’wu a. Lel 
They madefunof their younger brother, ‘Where is for you helped is. Not 

yiqte’ ulg!e’yin at) = owudya’q.” = Hasduq!wai'yet k!ant uwanu’k. 
* did you say , any thing you could kill.’”’ The wety they talked to angry he got about it. 

him 

Te!lakuge’yi ye’d? at wuxi’n. Yagagi’t qoti’s! teayu’ catuga’wute 
Aimlessly ” off he started. When he started = did just as the mountain 

away being 

adé@’ dayaqiiytya’ ya'xawe qowani’k". Awe’ aositi’n hasduke’it 
there had told him like it he did. And then he saw their dog 

Let yax has ite’ hasdui’n wucke’t wudia’t. Yu'k!etk! aosite’n 
white like they had With them around used to go. The little dog he saw 

kinda ke naci’/xf. at aotigé’n. <Aosite’n aq! qo’dat a djé’nwu Asiyu’ 
toward up running. Toit he looked. Hesaw there holedin a mountain was. 

sheep 

Lak! wuhi'nt awe’ ts!as adé’ sa’oduwaax. Ade’ aca’ ye k*dita’ 
Before he could believe it only there he heard it bark. There onits thus were very 

head large 

Aced! yudjé’/nwu. Lé’qlawe atid? aosigt’ wetsaga’L!. Le Ac 
its horns themountainsheep. Justonce into it he ran the spear. Then it 
ane i Y a} r le’ =f Z AP Se PP | 'xk ee el ka! va eA uwadja’q. Left ade’ wnax si’nuya, atia’xkana’x nef ckaoLiqiq!. 

killed it. Not what with it he should do, beside it in he squeezed him- 
self. 

At wen ayu’ ax Akaolixa’c. Xate yetsi’net-ta astyu’. Ts!as 
Thing large was open he cut. This mother of the bears it was. Only 

weayl’kiawe acii’tx awalixa’c. Deéx tel yaxya’x kasika’k. An dak 
the fat around the from he cut off. Two fingers like it was thick Withit out 

stomach around as. 

wudjixi’x dohd’nxd-has xa’ndi. aka’txawe qage’watsin. Lecka’x 
he ran his brothers to. It was that made them feel very Away 

lively. 

has at wutiké’L!. Udaka’ta at has aka’wadjél Yuhi’t yit 
they drove hunger. All things they brought down. The house down 

(=parts) into 

yu litxawe’ qox has qaodici’ hasduhu’nx6 ga. Godte qoa’ni a’sivu 
after they took back they — started to their brother “for. Wolf people were 
everything hunt 
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for their brother, but the wolf people had taken him. When the canoe 
that was hunting for them came outside they did not have much food 
left. They let their brother go, for they could not find him. They 
started to the town, and they got home. Then they stayed right 
where they were because something was always happening to them. 

Afterward they started down in this direction with their brother-in- 
law, whose name was Heavy-wings. They started this way and came 
out here. He had a daughter. They came to Kastaxé’xda. Their 

daughter was grown up, but no man had ever seen her. Then they 
were going to Auk, but could not reach it on account of a storm. 
Heavy-wings had many nephews. They had some eulachon grease 
inside a sea-lion stomach, which they would throw on the fire whenever 

they made one. After that they said something to anger the north 
wind. On account of the north wind they had already been there for 

two months, and the food in the sea-lion’s stomach that they thought 
would never be used up, was quickly consumed. Already only half of 

Ac wusi’nex. De Lét ugeyl’awe hasduwi’wu ha’sdu ya uwaqo’x 
him saved. Now not was very much their food them for came 

ha’sduyiga’ qociy?’. Has aolini’t hasduhu’nx. Ayete’x has qowuct’. 
outside of them came hunting. They let go their brother. They could not find him, 

Ande’a has wua’t. Le ant has uwago’x. Hasdui'n Leye’q!de ye has 
qos they went. Then home they came. With them rightthere thus they 

wuqi'te LAK" uxqe’s-nini'djayu. 
stayed always because things were hap- 

pening to them. 

Atxawe’ ya’dé has tu’wate hasduka’ni tin. Kitctlda’lq! yt’/dowasak" 
After that this way some = started their brother- with. Heavy-wings was named 

to come in-law 

hasduka’ni te ya’dé has wuko’. Leya’q dak has uwagqo’x. - Ca’wat 
their brother- then over this they started. There out they came. Female 

in-law way 

yet a’wa-u, Kastaxe’xda-ant has  uwagqo’x. Ha’sduye’tk!o 
child he had, to KaAstaxe’xda town they came. Their daughter 

koye’kulige. welt qa ye usti’nte. A’k!"de ayu’ yasnaqo’x <A 
was large. Not aman so _ had seen her To Auk it was they were going. There 

ever. 

has ya'wasik aké’ng!. Dogé’Ik!? -has qodzite’ Kitcttda’lq!. Tan 
they could not get on account of His nephews were many Heavy-wings. Sea lion 

a storm. 

yuwuyi’q! ye’yati sak-exe’ Lact’t has awudaagé’ ganalka’t has ax 
in the stomach was eulachon completed they wmadethe fire, on the fire they from 

grease 

oge’qtc. ax has k!anakoniga’t yuxti’n. Désgwa’te déx dis aye’s 
“always After it they said something the north Already two months for it 
threw. to anger wind. 

yati’ yuxii’n tléq!. A» has tala xa/dji yi’tan yuwu’ has 
* was the north onaccount The they thought never the sea stomach they 

wind of. thing would be all lion 
gone 

A A — — A = . . 

aosikli’tl Désgwa’te atq!ée’ci kiki at ti’ndja tak  aya’odite 
consumed Already piece of half was left was still blowing hard 

quickly. dried fish 

Or 
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a piece of dried fish was left and the north wind was still blowing hard. 
They had already consumed everything. One night, when they went 

to bed, they could not sleep for thinking about their condition, but 
toward morning all except Heavy-wings fell asleep. When he at last 
fell asleep he dreamed a man came to him. It was a fine-looking man 
that came tohim. It was North Wind that he dreamed of. [The man] 
said to him, ** Give me your daughter. Then you will see the place you 
are bound for.” But he did not believe his dream. In the morning 
he said, ‘*One does not follow the directions of a dream.” His wife, 

however, said, “It is not right to disbelieve what the dream says.” 
His wife was angry with him. She said, ‘‘ Why then did you tell 
your dream to me This is why Iam talking to you so.” Next morn- 

ing they went down to dig clams, but his nephews kept very silent as 
if they were thinking about themselves. When they were about to 
go to bed their fire was heard.¢ Four days later he dreamed North 

yuxu’n. Désgwa’te cgaxa’nx has at yaodzixa’. Ayu’ yii'tat 
the north Already with them- they things came to con- That night 

wind. selves sume, 

has xaq!" Let ciiayide has wudaxé’q!". Wanant'sawe qeakade’awe 
they wentto not for thinking they eould sleep. And then toward morning 

bed about themselves 

tidj uwadja’q Kitcildatq! qo’a. Tadj wudjagé’awe ye awadju’n 
asleep they fell Heavy-wings, however. Asleep when he fell thus he dreamed 

AcxA’nt uwagu’t yuqa’. Agaqa’ Acxa’nt nwagu’t. Yuxu’nt uwu’ asiyu’ 
to him came aman, A fine look- to him came, It was the north wind 

ing man 

7e yawadji’n. ‘“‘Isi’ axdji’t diita’n,” yuacda’yaqa. ‘* Aga’ ade’ Lhe : : g 
SK ) he dreamed of. “Your to me give,”’ he said to him. ‘STE so to it 

daughter 

ani qox yayekgesati’n.” rel aqguhi’n yu-ade’-adji’n-va. Qenaa’ 
place going to you are going to see.’ Not he believed what he dreamed. In the 

morning 
aq —_ — A — A 

ye qlayaqa’, ‘nek ade’ dijiin q!a ya’x yucku’-katini'gtya.” 
thus he said, “Not as adream directs like one goes.” 

(lit. voice) 

Duca’tte ye da’yaqa, ‘‘Lel aya’xawe q!ayiga’ aya’xsati kat djiin.” 
His wife thus saidtohim, ‘Not is right to disbelieve what the dream says.” 

Duca’t aq!akaocik!an yugqa’tc. ‘‘Hada’t sa’k"sawes xan kini’k 
His wife was angry with the man. ‘What for then to me you tell 

idji’ni? a’tcawe Lak" ida’t q!axa’tan.” Qé’naa ha’sdu egaya’yik 
your dream’? This is like to you Tam talking.” Next morn- them down below 

why that ing 

has qowaci’ gan! ka’ha. Dugeée’tk!-has qo’a uha’ kaodfga’i!. 
they went clams to dig. His nephews however dug just as if they 

were thinking 
about themselves. 

Has g"gwaxe’qluawe hasduga’ni dua’x. Dagq!f’n uxi/awe  ts!u 
[When] were about to their fire was heard. Four after again 
they go to bed [days] 

A re = 

a’wadjin wexi’n-qa/ayu acxa’nt uwagu’t. ‘‘Isi’ axdji’t djita’n aga’ 
he dreamed the North man to him came, tYOUL to me give if 

it was daughter quickly 

a'The fire being a medium of communication between the two worlds. 
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Man came to him again. ‘*Giye me your daughter quickly if you 

want to see the place whither you are bound.” In the morning he 
said to his wife, ‘* Had I not better obey my dream?” and he said to 
his nephew, ‘‘Go outside and shout, ‘I give my daughter to you.’” 
Then the North Wind came to his daughter. ‘‘It is well that I 

marry you,” he said to her, and he slept with her. She was willing to 
cohabit with him. Then he did so, and it became calm. So they 
started off. Afterward the woman told her mother about it. ‘‘A fine 
man keeps coming to me.” They started to cross the bay. Then this 
fine man came to her again. Cruor eius defluebat e rostro in puppim, 
de qua depletus est. Undae, ubi effusus erat, semper clarae erant. 
Now they came ashore. This is why people keep saying to one 
another, ‘* Did you give your daughter to North Wind that you are 
not afraid of all the weather in the world?” He came ashore and 
stayed among the people. 

That winter the people going for firewood went away forever. 
When they were gone, Heavy-wing’s wife’s labret broke and he went 

ade’ yani’goxya yéqgesati’n.” Duea’t ye ada’yaqa yugée’naa. ‘* Ade’ 
where you are going you shall see.”’ His wife so he told to in the “What 

morning. 

Axadju’ni a’xdé yén ckakasyayi’.” Dugqé’lk! ye _  aya’osiqa, 
my dream tome then had I not better obey?” His nephew thus he said to, 

**Yux tla’nisiq! idji’t qa’dji wuxa’tan,” yi’yénaga. 
“Go outside and shout toyou — person I give,”’ he said to him. 

Dus’ xAnt uwagu’t, ““Yuk!e’. kaca’,” yu’aciaosiqa. -L <Aci’n 
Hisdaughter to it came, ““Itis well I marry you,” he said to her. Then with 

her 
2 df ! SAD heif k li7 A= ml fee B. AIA =e) = z= ! wuxe’q!. adjiga’c kaodjinu’k. La La’gac wusi'ni. Le ka/oduwayéu!. 
he slept. She was willing to cohabit. Then cohabited he did. Then — it became calm. 

Lé has at. wuxi’n. Le dura’ tin aka’wanik weca’watte. ‘Aga’ 
And _ they started off. Then her to told about it the woman. “Always 

mother 

qia’q!ayu axxa’nx gut.” A’gude dak ya’oniat. Yaq/!a’qlawe ts!u 
a fine man to me comes.’ Across (the out they started This fine man again 

bay] to go. 

acxA’nt uwagu’t. Caka’naxawe ci hade’ kana’da_  agi/knax 
to her came. From the bow blood into the came out of which 

stern 

kaduskt’x.. Hi’ndé a’yax kadusxé’xya te ka’oduwayéu!. a’nax 
it was bailed. In the water just where they poureditin then it always got clear. Ashore 

yén has uwaqo’x. atcawe’ ye at gadulki’wun ‘‘Dji’dagi 
there they came, This is why thus people always say toeach ‘‘ Did you give 

other 

kadjiyata’n Lingi't-a’ni lakibxe’L!?’ at uwaqo’x aa’q qoa/nxd aq! 
your daughter to that you arenot afraid of allthe Toit he came there among the  atit 

the wind Weather in the world?” people 

ye wute’. 
80 was. 

Take takudii 7 naw ' Z =) ii’ ro PL A Crna = 1 , 14 AS 
ak" tak"djiyinawe gAnga naadi nada’tte. -ite‘awe duca’tdjlyis 

Winter whenit was toward after fire- going always went. At that time for his wife 
wood ‘ 

duca’t q!énta’q!ayi kawawa’L! a-iteyi’s ax laye’x dawawugi’'t. 
his wife’s labret * broke for” after one he went. 
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after one. He went along the shore. He kept chopping into things 
to find the hard part of the tree. Then he saw a woman digging far 
down on the beach. She hada child on her back. He said, ‘* Some 

one might think I was fooling with her.” When he came up close to 
her, he saw that she was not a woman such as he had been in the habit 
of seeing. It was the L!é’naxxi’daq that he saw. The mussel shells 
that she threw up always fitted together. 

Then he went out after her to the place where she was digging. 
Without thinking of anything else he ran to her and caught her. 
His hands passed right through her body. He chased her and seized 

her again. Again his hands passed through her. When he got close 
up to the trees he remembered his earrings. He threw them away. 
Afterward he chased ber once more. Ile seized the child on her back, 
and she immediately began to cry out. She scratched him in the face. 
She made great marks upon him. When he caught her he said within 
himself, ** May I be a rich man. May all the children that come after 

A’awe nidjx wugu't. Ddaka’t-at ke atxu’t!te gaq" siti’yi at kaq!. 
Then along the he went. All things up he chopped the hard was” for it. 

shore always part of 
the tree 

Akagé’t aositi’n yuca’wat yue’q! qokdaha’. Yétk!? duda’q! ka 
Way down he saw a woman the beach was digging on. A child on her back on 

on it 

wua., * Dukagé’ xat naxdudji’,” yi'yawaqa. axa’nde yagigii’/dawe 
she had. ‘‘Some one might think I was fooling he said. To her when he came up 

with her,”’ closer 
—_— _ —_ _ A = -_ 

tel ca’wat i’watclayu ayati’nia gonaya’dayaka’xat. | Xate 
not woman such as he had been in habit — it was like. This 

of seeing 

L!6Maxxi'dayq Astyu’ aositi’n. Naq!a-ite’ yaduda’q!dé age’te weya’k 
LIéNAXxi/daq was he saw. Always fitted together that she threw up the mussel 

nu’q!u. 
shells. 

Le dak aka’waat yu'-at-kaodziki'tiye’di. Let yu-aka’wudji axa’ndé 
Then out he went [after where she was digging things. Not thinking about any- to her 

her] thing else 

yagaci’xawe Akasa’nq! awaci’t. Ts!as atii’nax ya’wadjél. Yaayé’nas 
he ran her he caught. Right through [his hands] went. He chased her 

her again 

naq iwaca’t. Ts!u ati’nax yawadjé’l. De asdjiseyi’de yanaci’xiawe 
[end caught Again through her ~ {his hands] Just as close to the “he was running 

ier, went. trees 

Aka’ dak se’waha dugeu’k-kadja’c?. Gu’'kdax vyt'de_ aka’/odigéte. 
> d A oD 

there he remembered his earrings. From his ears away he threw them. 

Ada’xawe aya’osinaig. Awaca’t aka’q! yaayé’d? agawe'tsa ka’odigax 
After that he chased her. He caught on her her child as soon as started to cry 

[back] out 

we'ciawat. Ga’xtde -Ac yawaca’t. A-ite’ kaolisi’L!.  Cti’q!wa 
the woman. In the face him she scratched. On him she made great At that 

marks, time 

Agaca’t ye awuttixe’s! ‘‘Anqa’wox xat naxsati’ q!wan. 4Ldaka’t 
when he so he said within ‘““A rich man me be let. All 

eaught her himself 
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me catch you.” But he made a mistake in speaking, for he said, 
‘*Let me burst open with riches.” After he had chased her a short 
distance up into the woods she sat down in front of him. There the 
woman defecated. When she got up there was only foam to be seen. 
Her excrement was very long and white. Then he took the foam and 
put it into a piece of paper. He made a box for the foam. The 
scabs from his face were called Medicine-to-rub-on-the-body (Da-naik"), 
and he gave it to those of his brothers-in-law who loved him. 
Although anything he had was very little it grew to be much, and he 
became a rich man. 
Toward the end of winter he started for Yakutat. Before he reached 

home they went ashore. The sun was shining. He had his things 
taken outside. Then he wanted to sleep, and he lay down beside them, 
By and by some children ran against them and the pile fell on top of 
him. <A copper plate cut through his stomach, and it was all laid 
open. His sister’s son, named Xatgawe’t, was with him. Right there 

ye'dé” alxé’s!, **tclu axite’ ya’dite tslu iga’xlacat” awe’ qaq 
children,” he said, “still afterme —~ come also will ecateh you”’ but wrong 

daq ya'waqa. Ts!as ye aodutixe’s! qiaq, ‘‘Daqx xat kaxlana’Ix 
he said it. Only thus he said wrongly, ‘‘ Let me burst open with 

riches” 

q!wan.” Yu'dage daq ayaa’t a’cu ka’odjiqak, Xate awatli’L! 
(imp.). When he had chased hera little in front of him she sat There defecated 

way up into the woods down. 

Asiyu’ yuca’wat. Ax gadagwu’t xel at sati’n. Yik"tiya’t! doha’L!i 
did the woman, From it when she got foam there wasseen. Was very long her excre- 

up , ment 

Asiyu’ Lét yAx yati’. Le at ti’dé ye aosiné’ yu'xet kuq! tiq! 
was white like ‘was. Then some- into thus he took the foam paper into 

thing 

ayi ye a’wa-u. Yu'xel ada’ka qgodk" te aoliya’x. Da-nak® 
inside thus he put. The foam for it box then he made. Medicine torub 
of it on his body 

yu'duwasak" yitiduyaq!e’tel. Ac sixa’nea doka’nidji’dawe — uci'tte. 
was called the [scabs] from his face. Who loved him to his brothers-in-law he gave it. 

Tela ye gugaik!e’-a’tawe Le aLé’nx wusite’, ALé’n anqa’wux 
Though it was a little thing then it grew to be large. Very become rich : 

man 

wusite’. 
he did. 

Tak" ite’ Yak*da’tdé at wuxi’n. Lét aya wuLaq doa’ni, yax 
After winter [was to Yakutat he set out for. Not ‘he got to his home,  after- 
beginning to go] ward 

daq has uwagqo’x. Aodiga’n. Ga’niyux aka’wadjét doa’ti. Dui't 
ashore they came. It was sunshiny. Outside he took his things. To him 

yeta’waha. atayi’q! yén cwudzita’. at ya'tq!i at!e’niq! luwagu’q. 
was desire to Underit there he laid himself. Some ‘children against it ran. 

sleep. 

Dukade’ dak kaodziko’q. Dogq!o’L! tt’nax ayaodige’te yuti’nna. 
On top ofhim over it fell. His stomach through * went a copper. 

Wutika’tle yé’xayu ya'ti. Duta’k! ya’ti doxa’ni ye’yati. Dugé’lk! 
All opened like it it was. His sister herson with him was, His nephew 

Ou 
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he burned his uncle’s body. He gathered together his bones and 
all of his uncle’s property, and he took his uncle’s bones to Yakutat. 
The same thing happened to his nephew. He also seized the 
Liénaxxidaq. He caught her when going for an ax handle. But 
he handled the L!é’naxxi'daq better than his uncle. He became richer 
than his uncle had been.? 

Xatgawe't yii'dowasak". Tcla aq! ke aosiga’n duka’k. aslagé’ 
Xatgawe’t was named. Right there up he burned his uncle. His bones 

aya’waxa qa ddaka’t duka’k a’di. Yakvda’t ya’waxa duka’k s!a’gé. 
he took and all his uncle’s property. Yakutat he took to. his uncle’s — bones. 

Lel agowana’d? wuti’ dugéetk!. Hite ts!u aolfea’t yun!énaxxi’daq. 
Not different from him was his nephew. He, too, seized the Llé/naxxi/daq. 

Cinaxd’ye-sa’k"ti ga wu'gudiayu’ aotica’t. Duka’k  cayada’xayu 
An ax handle for when he went hecaught her. His uncle better than 

ada’q wugu't yuulée’naxxi’daq. Duka’k ya’nax anqa’wux wusite’. 
about he went the L1é/nAxxi/daq. His uncle more than become rich he was. 

a Cf, stories 35 and 94, 



106. ORIGIN OF A LOW-CASTE NAME? 

There was a certain village in the north from which the people 
were fond of going hunting. By and by three men went out, and 
finally came to the rocks among which they always hunted. After 
they reached the rocks they saw a little boy. Then they took him 
aboard, thinking it was strange that he should be there. When they 
spoke to him he did not reply. After that they came home. They 
kept him as their friend. Whenever they gave him something to eat 
he ate nothing. Only after everyone had gone to bed did he eat. 
Whatever thing he touched would spill on him. He was whimsical 
and they could do nothing with him. He was also lazy. When he 
was asked to chop wood he broke all of their stone axes. The axes 

Aléq! an ayu’ at nati’. Has ak"cita’n yi'an qa-t’wu. Wanani’sayu 
One vil- that there was. They were fond of the town people. One time 

lage (up hunting 
north) 

nas!gina’x qa& has wugqo’x at nati’. Wanani’sayu ade’ya has 
three men they went by things after. Finally ahead of they 

canoe them 

naqgo’x yi-has-au!i’nute-iteq! x6. Atxa’yu at has uwaqo’x yur'tcq! 
came to the they always hunted rocks among. After to they came by the rocks 

them canoe 

xO da’sayu aq! has aositi’n atk!a’tsk!". Ada’x yax has aosigi’t 
among where atit they saw a little boy. After that abroad they went with 

him 

tela go’na-at has uwadji’. Ada’xayu djagé’ga ax has qlata’n. 
yet something they thought. After that tohim’ afterit they spoke to. 

strange 

Lél hasdui’x qé’cgu. Ada’x nét has uwaqo’x. Hasduxod’ni sak" 
Not to*them he replied. Afterthat home they came. Their friend for 

has aosiné’x. Ada’xayu aq!é@’x has at té’xnute. wel ha’sdudjiq! 
they saved him. After that tohim they some- always gave Not from them 

thing to eat. : 

At kicta’n, Ada’x tsa’ts!a angaxe’q!un tsa ha’sduyatle’q! at 
any- he ate. Afterit everybody when they went then after them things 
thing . to bed 

xa/nutc. Ada’x tcla-da’sa at itiwaci’ tc!lute’ yax kacxé’nx. Ada’x 
he would Afterthat whatever thing he would then would spill on him- Afterit 

eat. touch self. 

tua’s Akucita’n Lak" wel tiicgé’nute. Let yukdua’quk". Udzika’. 
he would get cranky when not was any reason. Not they coulddoany- He waslazy. 

thing with him. 

Ada’x gan axo’'t! ganigu’n, tc!une’ tayi’s ytiayauii’q!k. Yi'tayis 
After that wood to chop when he was then stone he broke all. The stone 

asked, axes axes 

aA Wrangell story, 

49438—Bull. 39—09——24 369 
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were then valuable. Then the people who had kept him were very 
sorry. When he played with the children he hurt them badly. 
Afterward the people who kept him would have to pay for the injuries. 
If he made something with a knife he would break it. Right after 
a skin shirt had been put upon him it was in rags. If shoes were 
put on his feet they were soon in pieces. He drank a great deal 
of water. He was a great eater. He wasa dirty little fellow. He 
was acrybaby. If they gave him anything to take to another place 
he lost it. So he made a great deal of trouble for the people. 
Then they said of him, ‘* He is really a man of the rocks.” All the 

town people agreed to take him back to the place where he had been 
found. After he had been brought in it was very rainy. Then the 
people who had saved him got into their canoe and carried him back. 
They put him on the very same rock from which they had taken 
him. Then they went back. They reached home. The world was 

q!Atitsi’n. Ada’x yu-a’c-wusine’xe-qou’ wa’sa hasdutti’wu_ ni’knute. 
were valuble. Afterthat those people who saved him how theirminds would besorry. 

Ada’x yu-at-ya’tq!f tin ackulya’di tc!ute’ yuqoyalis!é’L!k. Ada’x 
After that the children with he would be then he would hurt them After it 

playing, badly. 

yu-a’c-wusiné’xe-qot’te telute’ koyasage’x. Tela ita’ an at 
the people that saved him then would have to pay Then knife withit some- 

for the cuts. thing 

layé’xe tceluLe’ yi’ayaLiq!k. Ada’x tclaye’su duna’q! yen dué’te at 
he made then he would break it. After that right on him these they put some 

digu’ k!uda’s! telune’ a’qgas!é’L!te. Ada’x til duq!o’si yen dué’te 
skin shirt then always had inrags. Then shoes his feet these they had 

on 

tclute’ a’qgas!é’L!te. Hin a’lits!éx. Qa Lax yaxa’q’ku. Duna’ at 
then he would always Water hedranka And_ very he was a great He was a dirty 

have them in pieces, lot of. eater, 

h’telég'k". Kadiga’xk". Yaa'natin at tclune’ got ke agi’q!tc. Ada’x 
little fellow. He was a cry- If they gave him then he always lost it. After it 

baby. anything to take 
to another place 

kaxi’L! qadji’ ye ayau’. 
he made a lot of trouble for the people. F 

Ada’x ye di’wasa, ‘‘Itckaqa’wo.” Ada’x djildaka’t yi‘antqeni 
Afterit thus they saidof ‘“Heisreallyaman After that all the town people 

him, of the rocks.”’ 

ye qlayaqa’ a’qox yéx duxa’. Tc!u wudusné’xe dax_ tcara’k" 
thus said back to take him. When they saved him after very 

tdja’ qasi’'wu yée’yati. Ada’x yi’qot ac wusiné’xe djitdaka’t has 
rainy it had been. Afterit the people him that saved all ‘they 

ts!u yi’yak*yikx has wua’t a’qox has aya’waxa. Yii’tc ts!aqo’nax 
again into the canoe they went back they * went. The rock on the very 

with him same 

Aka’x has a’wusnuguite ts!u Aka’ yén has aosinu’k. Ada’x ana’q 
from on it they had taken him again onit there they put him. After it from it 

qox has wudiqo’x, Ada’x nét has uwago’x. Yi’lngitani 
back they went, Afterit home — they came, The world 
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now calm. The rain also had ceased. Then the town people were all 
talking about it. They said to one another, *‘ What could it have 
been?” and no one knew. Finally the town people said, ‘*‘ Don’t you 
see it was a rock-man’s son?” 

kanduwaye’L!. Yu'siu ts!u kawata’n. Ada’x ada’ yuq!a’duLiatk 
Was now calm. The rain also let up. Afterit about it were all talking 

yan qou’wute. Ye qoq!a’yaqa, ‘‘Dasa’yu,” Let wudusku’. 
the town people. Thus they were asking ‘*What that?” fand] any one knew. 

one another, not 

Ada’x yuan-qowt’/wu ye has q!a’yaqa, ‘‘Le’git yi'-saku itckaqa’wu 
After it the town people thus’ they said, “Don't ; you see a rock man’s 

, A . £95 

ya'di ayu’. 
son it is?”’ 



THE TOBACCO FEAST 4 

If one of the family of the writer’s informant, the Kasq!ague’di, 
had married a Nanyaa’yi woman and she died, the Nanyai’yt would 

invite his people for tobacco. They invited them there to mourn 
This feast was different from the pleasure feasts, when dancing an 
such things took place. The people asked them while the dead body 
was still lying in the house. Then the other Kasq!ague’c? would ask 
the bereaved man to deliver a speech. The Nanyaa'y? would be very 
quiet because they were mourning. Then he would rise and speak as 
follows: 

** Yes, yes, my grandfathers, we remember you are mourning. We 

are not smoking this tobacco for which you have invited us. These 
long dead uncles of ours and our mothers are the ones who smoke it. 
Do not mourn, my grandfathers. She is not dead. Her aunts are 
holding her on their laps. All her father’s brothers are shaking 

hands with her. Our [dead] chief has come back because he has seen 

you mourning. Now, however, he has wiped away your tears. That 
1s all.? 

(“SA’a axh’tk!-has  ada’t hati’wati yiti’Jla yica’ni. Yaayt’s! 
(‘ Yes, yes, my grandfathers, aboutit weremember ‘you are mourning. This [tobacco] 

—_ —  O _ — — A _ 

haynqtis!eq Lel oha’nte a’yatts!e’qs. Ya-telak!"-wa'nay? haka’k-has 
you have invited not we we are smoking it. These long dead * “uncles of ours 

us tosmoke 

qa hatra’-hasdjaya has as!e’qs!. Lit yittwu’ uni’guq aAxlilk!-has. 
and our mothers are they smoke it. Never yourminds letmourn my grandfathers, 

the ones 

Lel wi'’na. Dua’t-haste goe kat i’sa. He dja’Idaka’t dusa’ni-haste 
Not she is dead. Her aunts “have her on All her father’s 

their laps. brothers 

Adjin has alve’k". Haanga’wo @q uwagu't yika’x  yitiiwuni’eu 
hands they are shaking. Our chief back has come ‘on you you are mourning 

with her 

aositi’n. Hayida’t qo’a  yi'waq-hi’ni aoligo’. Yitia’.”) 
he has seen. Now, however, your eye water he has wiped That is all.’”’) 

away. 

One of those giving the feast would now reply: 

‘*T thank you deeply, deeply for the things you have done to these 
grandfathers of yours with your words. A person will always take 
his shell to a dry place.* So you have done to this dead of ours. 

aQObtained from Katishan at W ‘avizell ; 

bImmediately following the English translations of the several speeches on pp. 372-886 are given 

the corresponding Indian texts accompanied by interlinear transiations, 

c¢ The opposite clan is spoken of as the ‘‘ outside shell.” 

372 
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All these, your grandfathers, were as if sick. But now you are good 
medicine to us. These words of yours have cured us.” 

** Ho’ho gunalter’e a’sk?. Ya-th’dk!-hasade’ atq!éyataniyée’. Hededja’ £ 1-3 4 J 
(1 thank I thank you very These your grand- to things you have done It always 

you deeply, much. fathers in speech. 

ye yati’ qa dakant’q!u uwaxu’gu yex kadilkxi’t. Ayi’sini ya’yidat 
so is a per- his outside a dry place like will take to. You have thus 

son shell done 

wii'nawua’ ya-ila’at. He tcaldaka’t ya-Th’'lk!-has yani’k" yéx has 
to thisdead "of ours. All these these your grand- "sick like it they 

fathers 

ti’yin. Hayida’t qo’a 4akle’ nak" haq!é’x yiti’. Ya-iyaqayt’ 
were. “But now good medicine to us ‘you These words 

are, of yours 

haosiné’x,”’) 
have cured us,’’) 

Then they would say to the dead woman: 
**Get up from your husbands’ path [so that they may pass out}.” 

(‘‘ Hasduq!ana’t kida’n 1x0’xq!"yén.”) 
(‘‘ From their way get up your husbands.’’) 

The spirits of the dead of both phratries are supposed to be smoking 
while their friends on earth smoke, and they also share the feast. 

People of the opposite phratry took care of the dead, because it was 
thought men would be wanting in respect to their opposites if mem- 
bers of their own phratry were invited to do it. For this service the 
opposites were well paid, 



SPEECHES DELIVERED AT A FEAST WHEN A POLE WAS 
ERECTED FOR THE DEAD2 

Some morning just at daylight the chief who is about to erect the 

pole and give the feast, no matter how great a chief he is, passes 
along in front of the houses of the town, singing mourning songs for 
the dead. Then the people know what is wrong and feel badly for 
him. The memorial pole seems to bring every recollection of the dead 
back to him. Now is the time when the story of Raven is used. 

After that the chief stands in a place from which he can be heard 
all over the village and calls successively for the different families on 
the opposite side, which in this case we will suppose to be Raven. 
He mentions the names of the greatest men in the family, always with 
the family chief’s name first. 

Then he will perhaps speak as follows: 
‘*My father’s brothers, my grandfathers, people that I came from, 

my ancestors, my mother’s grandfathers,’ years ago they say that 
this world was without daylight. Then one person knew that there 
was daylight with Raven-at-head-of-Nass, and went quickly to his 

daughter. When he was born he cried for the daylight his g@rand- 
father had. Then his grandfather gave it to him. At that time his 
grandchild brought daylight out upon the poor people he had made 
in the world. He pitied them. This is the way with me. Darkness 
is uponme. My mind is sick. Therefore Lam now begging daylight 

from you, my grandfathers, my father’s brothers, people I came from, 
my ancestors, my mother’s grandfathers. Can it be that you will give 
the daylight to me as Raven-at-head-of-Nass gave it to his grandchild, 
so that day will dawn upon me?”° 

(‘‘Axsa’ni-has, Axh’Ik!-has, axdake’q !i, Axdakanu’g!u, 
(‘‘ My father’s brothers, my grandfathers, my people I came from, my ancestors, 

Axta’-Htk!"-has, he te!a’k" kaduni’gin ya’lngit-a’ni kawucge’din. 
my mother’s grand- these yearsago they told us this world was without daylight. 

fathers, 

Ada’x Lé’nax gate wusiki’ Nas-caki-ye’ltciq! ye tiyiyé’ qe’a. 
Then one man knew with Raven-at-head-of-Nass so was. daylight. 

Ada’xayu asi’t cdjiurtha’. Ada’x qogisti’ yuge’a duh’tk! a’di 
Then to his he went quickly. Then when he was the daylight his grand- things 

daughter born father’s 

aodziga’x. Ada’x  acdji’t wuduwati’ duh’lk!"tc. He ada’x 
he cried for. Then to him it wasgiven [by] his grandfather. At this time 

qAnaceide’x  siti’y? aolftye’xé Hi'ngit-a’ni to qoa’n?, ada’x aka’ 
were poor people he had made world into people, -then onthem 

«Obtained from Katishan at Wrangell. 

b Addressing by these titles the five Raven clans at Wrangell. 

¢See story 32, pp. 82-83. 
Qr 

ol 
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k!éwusia’ dudatexa’ntc. Icandé’n ada’ tuwati’. Hé ye xat yatr’. 
brought day- his grandchild. Pity for them felt. This like I “am. 

light 

axka’ qokaodjige’t. a’xtuwu nik". He ada’x yida’t qo’a de 
On me there is darkness. My mind is sick. So this way however now 

ix  xoa'sgax q@a’—axhi'tk!-has csa’ni-has,  axdake’q!f yll x XOa SQaAX qea AX41 4K 2-NAS, AXSA N1-NAS, AXdaKe (.1, 

from you Llambegging daylight my grandfathers, my father’s brothers, my people I 
came from, 

Axdakant’q!", axta/-h’lk*-has. Heyida’t-te axdji’t yiti’ yu'qea, 
my ancestors, my mother’s grandfathers. Can it be tome you will the day- 

give light, 
T= A =—11 A weld 

Nas-caki-ye’l yax yin gati’ ada’x axka’ géngaa’?”) 
Raven-at-head-of- as. he gave to {his sothat onme will be day- 

Nass grandchild] light?’’) 

Then the five opposite families will say, ‘‘ Yé k*gwati’” (** We will 

make it so”). 
This speech means that the chief wants the people of those five 

families—men, women, and children—to come and raise the pole. By 
‘* being in the dark” he means that the pole is not raised, and he tells 
them that they will give him daylight by raising it. After it is raised 
he says, ‘‘ You have brought daylight on me” (‘‘ Hayeda’t axqa’ 
qeyi’'y? sia’”). After this speech all show the greatest respect to this 
chief and keep very quiet. They do not allow the children to say any- 

thing out of the way. 
The evening of the day when the pole is erected they have a dance. 

At Wrangell the Kiksa’di, Qa’teadi,and Ti hit tan danced on one side 
and the Kasq!ague’d? and Talqoe’di on the other. The head men of 
both of these divisions say, ‘‘ Now we must give a dance for him.” 

While the dancers prepare themselves in another house, the outsiders 
assemble in the house to look on. The Raven division that is going 
to dance last comes in, dressed and painted, and sits down to wait for 

the others. The giver of the feast sits in the rear of the house with 
his friends about him. Then the ones that are to dance first come in 
dancing one by one, all dressed and painted. As soon as they are 
through, the others walk out, dress again, and enter dancing. Each 

side has two song leaders, a head song leader and a second song leader, 

who bear dancing batons. 

All this is done only when a chief or one of his family has died, not 
for a common person, and the first side to dance is that to which the 
widower, or the widow of the deceased belongs. Sometimes the dance 
used to go on all winter. Ordinary living houses for the high-caste 
people were put up as monuments for the dead and were viewed as such. 
In that case no pole was erected to the man’s memory, but his body 
was placed in the graveyard. Thisis why they never built a house in 

old times without feasting. 
After this dance the widower, or one of the widow's family, might 

rise and speak as follows: 
“In the first time took place the flood of Raven-at-head-of-Nass. 

What the people went through was pitiful. Their uncles’ houses and 
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their uncles’ poles ali drifted away. At that time, however, Old- 
woman-underneath took pity [and made the flood subside]. You were 
like this while you were mourning. Your uncles’ houses and your 
uncles’ memorial poles were flooded over. They drifted away from this 
world. But now your grandfathers make it go down like Old-woman- 
underneath. Now all of the dead of your grandfathers’ people have 
gathered your uncles’ houses and your uncles’ memorial poles together. 
You were as if dying with cold from what had happened to you. 
Your floor planks, too, were all standing up [from the flood]. But 
now they have been put down. A fire has been made of the frog-hat, 
their great emblem, hoping that it will make you warm.”¢ 

(“Tela cu’gt Nas-caki-ye'l qi'sf kanada’. Teande’n yi'qo kawaci’. 
(‘At the first time Raven-at-head-of- his took place. It was pitiful the people what they 

Nass flood went 
through. 

Qa kak-has hi’ti Idaka’t ye’de Iiqo’ qa kak-has dage’d? Idaka’t 
Both their uncles’ houses all away drifted and theiruncles poles put up all 

for 

ye'dé Hqo’. He ada’x qoa’ yuHayica’nak!" icandé’n kadati’wati. 
away drifted. Thistime atit, how- Old-woman-underneath pity felt [and made the 

ever, flood go down]. 

Heye’ iti‘yin i’tiwu mi’gutc. aka’x ka wuda’yin ika’k-has hi’ti qa 
Like this you were yourminds were sick. Over were flooded your uncles’ houses and 

ika’k-has dake’di. Yatingi’t-a’n? kade’ awusku’gun. Heyida’t qo’a 
your uncles’ memorial This world away from they drifted. So now, how- 

poles. a ever, 

Hayica’nak!® yéx wuti’ fh'tk!"-has ika’yén aolila’. Heyida’t qoa’ 
Old-woman- like are yourgrandfathers makeit go down. Now, how- 
underneath ever, 

tcelak® qotx ciwaxi'xt Thtk!"-has wacka’nax ye has aosine’ ika’k-has 
anciently those destroyed your grandfathers together so they gathered your uncles’ 

hi’ti qa ika’k-has daké’d?. Qa attc ya-i’nadjagé yé’x ts!u iti’yin 
houses and your uncles’ memorial And you were dying with cold like also you were 

poles. 

fnani’yite. Qa yi'inétyi t!a’yi dna’x acawua’yin. Heyida’t qo’a 
from this that And your house flooring fromit  wasall standing Now, how, 
was done to you. (i.e. floated up). ever= 

Ax has aya’oliadan. Ql!ané’ has aosi’n? xixte! s!ax" icti’q!u-gin-}ta’t 
from they have put them all A fire they have made frog hat from one great emblem 

it down right. of 

has awaa’k k!ua’keit iwult!a’q.”) 
they made hoping it would make 

you warm.’’) 

After every sentence the chief to whom is given the speech says, 
** Ho’ho” (‘I thank you from the bottom of my heart”). When they 
speak of the crest, he says, ‘*‘ We’t!a qo’a” (‘‘That’s the one”), mean- 

ing that that was the crest he wanted to hear of. 
The speaker continues: . 
**We hope that you will be well warmed, and that you will sleep 

well on account of what your grandfathers have done for you. ‘This 
is all.” 

aSee story 82, pp. 120-121. 
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(*Gu akeédée’t k!edé’n iwut!a’q qa k!édé’n nageta’ Th’Ik!"-has ade’ 
(‘There we hope well you willbe and well you sleep, your grand- there 

warmed fathers 

ida’q! wuadiyé’te. A’a yu'a.”) 
for you having done. This is all.’’) 

Then the man who is putting up the pole rises and says: 
‘‘T thank you, my grandfathers, for vour words. It is as if I 

had been in a great flood. My uncles’ houses and my uncles’ poles 
went drifting. about the world with me. But now your words have 
made [the flood] go down from me. My uncles’ houses have drifted 

ashore and have been left at a good place. Through your words 
my uncles’ poles have drifted ashore at a good place. Your kind 
words have put down my floor planks. We have been as if we were 
cold. But now that you have made a fire for us with my grandfathers’ 
emblem we shall be very warm. Thank you for what you have done. 

On account of your words we will not mourn any more. This is all.” 

(‘* Gunaltel’ca, axh’Ik!"-has, tyaqay?’ ade’ wuti’yiyé. Tclayé’xawe 
(‘‘ We thank you, my grandfathers, your words please me. Just so 

uwaya’ xin wulqd’wu yex ti’yin ya axka’k-has hi’ti, qa axka’k-has 
it was with was flooded like was these my uncles’ houses, and my uncles’ 

me 

daiked? xan lingit-a’ni tit wulqd’wu. Yida’t qo’a iyaqiyi’ axka’q! 
poles with world in were drifting But now your words for me 

me around. 

yén wulila’. Qa axka’k-has hi’ti yak!e’yi yénax yén wulixa’e 
thus have made And my uncles’ houses ona good ‘ashore there have drifted 

it go down. place 

Aq! k!édé’n yix wula’. Qa axka’k-has dake’di yak!é’yi ye/’nax yén 
at it well down flood has And my uncles’ poles atagood ‘ashore there 

from it gone. place 

wulixa’c iyaqa’yite. Qa axtoqyita’yi yaqaye’te k!lede’n a’yi yisi’ni 
drifted your words. And my floor ~ : planks well down you put 

ylyaqayi'te. Hase’waat!? yéx hati’yiyin, hanani’yitc. Heyida’t 
‘ your [kind] We were cold as if we were we have been. But 

words, 
_ —_ — — -- A _ ~ 

qo’a Axh'lk!"-has ata’wu hatcii'lyiagi’te teata’k! ha’k*gwat!a. 
now my grandfathers’ crest you have made a very we will be warm, 

fire for us of 

Gunaltci’c adé’yiyi-dzigi’diyé. Let tu’la ica’n hata’yeqgwati’ ade’ 
Thank you for what you have” Not any we will mourn, because 

done. more 

yiyaqayi wuti'yiyetc. <A’a yi’a.”) 
‘your words have been . Thisis all.’’) 

{so kind]. 

Now the chief of the Kasq!ague’di, of the opposite division, speaks, 
directing his remarks at first, not to the giver of the feast, but to the 

opposite Ravens: 
** My ancestors, if the other side did not share in your enjoyment it 

would not be right. So, if we have said anything to displease vou, 
please overlook it for the sake of the chief.” 

(‘‘axdake’tq!i tclaade’ yen goati’y1 sagiiwu’ Lel gago’xcati. La 
(‘‘My ancestors, if the other side did not share in this not it would be right. So 

10 
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ya’q!a qowusti’yiyé yésagu’wu he ate q!wan teada’qo yuq!ata’nks: 
“if we have said anything to displease you this (imp.) please overlook 
ws ~ —/__A , SAI ACen ty Aaya A = ee ai . 

age’d? wuti’yi teaade’ yi’nd? ye’na-isa’ni ni q:wa’n.”) 
: for the sake of the chief.’’) (imp.) 

Then he says to the singers: 
‘‘Take up your poles. Start a song.” 

(‘* Yiwuts!a’gay? yidj’k ke at gax yici’.”’) 
( ‘Your poles ‘ you take up thing will you sing.’”’) 

After this the second division of dancers goes out, dresses up, and 
enters dancing. When the dance is over, the first chief of that 
division—of which there are three chiefs, although it contains only two 
families—i. e., the chief of the Kasq!ague’di, begins to talk to the 

chief of the feast. He says: 
‘‘Now wrap your father’s brothers up in good words. Yes, yes, 

hear my words just as they come to you.” 

(‘*Duda’t caqayé’q q!wan isa’ni-has. A-a’ he’tca cttx xat 
(About him wrap good words — (imp.) “your father’s Yes, yes, now  intothem- tome 

brothers. selves 

q!Akige’Liguts q!wa‘n.”) 
words come let.”) 

Then he calls out the name of the chief giving the feast, that of the 

chief next under him, and the names of some hieh-caste women. As 

their names are called they answer, ‘‘He” (*S Present”). Then he 

perhaps proceeds as follows: 
‘People killed one another at Git!i’ke. And the people of Git!i’ke 

were being destroyed. Then only one chief was saved along with his 
sister and niece. Now the chief began thinking, ‘I wonder what 

chief would know certain things that he could tell me.’ He asked one 

old man if he could tell him. Not being suited, he sent for several, 
who did not suit him either. By and by he thought of Old-man-who- 
knows-all-troubles. He sent for him to have him tell the thing, and 
he suited him completely. He stayed with him. At this time he 

(the old man) mad* him a helmet and an arrow,.an arrow which could 

talk. Then the old man was going to show him what to do. He 
instructed him: ‘My friends always lie way out there in their 

canoes. Never let it go at them.’ 
‘*Then he let the arrow go toward hisenemies. It struck the chief's 

heart. It killed him. The people did not see where the arrow came 
from. Then Old-man-who-knows-all-troubles was sent for. He was 
examining it, and it flew out from him. As the arrow flew away it 

said, ‘Naxguyti’ut.’ So they discovered the chief who owned this 
arrow. They set out to war against him. Then he put on his war 
hat, and his sister went before him. He went out of doors in a cloud 

of ashes. He killed all in four of the enemies’ canoes. Then they 

went toward him to war again, but he forgot what the old man had 
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told him. For this reason the old man killed the chief with his own 
arrow. At this time the woman went up to the woods with her 
daughter. And now the two alone saved themselves. Now some- 
thing helped her. The sun’s son married her daughter, and her 
daughter had children. There were eight, one of which was a girl. 
Then a house was made for them and food and provisions were put 
into it. They were let down on Git!i’ke, their grandfather’s town.¢ 

‘*That is the way your grandfathers have been. There were canoe 
loads of trouble around you. Now, however, these grandfathers of 
yours have been lowered down like the sun’s children. Your food 
was burnt through the trouble you have had. The hard times they 
had at Git!i’ke are the hard times you have been having on account of 
your troubles. Now your grandfathers have made war clothes for 

you. They have done like Old-man-who-knows-all-troubles. Now 
your grandfathers have put their raven hat on your.head: They have 
put all your grandfathers’ emblems around you like a fort to save you. 
And your grandfathers who have gone will seat themselves around 
you. These, your grandfathers’ people, will gather around, and they 
will raise up these emblems to console you. It has been raining upon 
you so that you could not find a dry place. Now, however, your 
grandfathers have put the raven boards over you. Finally you are 
ina dry place. You will sleep well under them, grandchild. This 
is all.” 

**HeGitli’keiq! awe’ wie wudi’wadjaq. Ada’xawe qotx ya has | ( { 5 
“At this Git!i/ke it was one they killed. Then they were getting 

another 

cundulxi’x ~ heGit!’ke qoan. Ada’x tclu. Lémax 4’ wunéx 
destroyed “ these Git!i/ke people. Then only one was saved 

anqa’wo qa duuia’k ga duge’tk!. Ada’xawe cta’yu  tudita’nk 
a chief, and his sister and his niece. Then to himself began think- 

ing 

yuanqa’wo yetuwati’ asdo’sa cka’Inik s!a’t? sak® xan ckangalni’k. 
the chief ‘T wonder what would know chief for to me he could tell.’ 

Ada’xawe @’waxo0x Lé’nax wudicant qi dui’n ckangalni’k. Ada’x | 5 
Then he asked one was an old) man to him he could tell. Then 

Let acwaga’ga wucti’, ada’x La q!inina’x yén wat sa a’waxox. 
not when he suited him, then then for several there to that he sent. 

tel duwa’ge  kié wucti’. Wanani’sayu  aka’x tudita’n 
Not his eyes good were. Finally of him he thought 

Adawu’t!-ca/’nak!u. Ada’x awaxo’x aci’n ckangalni’git. Ada’x LAx 
Old-man-who-knows-all- Then he sent for to him hecouldtellhimsome Then very 

troubles. him, things he did not know. 

wa’sa ctu’ga qlaodita’n. Doxwa’ni uwaxe’. Heada’x  Llaocada’dji 
much he suited him. With him he stayed, At this time a helmet 

(lit. how) 

yis aoliyé’x qa teti’net, ytitet’net yu-qlayata’nk. Ada’x yucanu’kte 
for hemade and an arrow, an arrow that could talk. Then the old man 

du-1’ kitgu’kte dde’ quk*gani’k"yé. Ada’x acuka’wadja: ‘ Xat 
would show him what to do. Then he instructed him: ‘To me 

aSee story 32, pp. 122-126. 
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Axx0’/nq!? awe’ da’kdé yén cakisti’q!tc. Lit ayi’kde djina’qxéq 
my friends are out there lie. Never toward it let go 

q!wan wetci’net.’ 
(imp. ) the arrow.’ 

‘‘Ada’x yitct’net ke aocidu’k duyana’y? ani’ kade’. Yuanqa’wo 
“Then the arrow up he let go his enemies’ town toward, The chief 

dute’q! wuliga’s!. Ac uwadja’g. Ada’x Let yén duti’n yitcii’net. 
his heart it struck. it killed him. Then not where they saw the arrow. 

Ada’x wudii'waxox a’dawul-ca’nak!". Ada’x dudji’t dusta’n. 
Then was sent for Old-man-who-knows-all- Then to him was examin- 

troubles. ing. 

Dudjida’x gana’x ke udigé’n. Ada’x yutci’net ytq!wayata’nk 
From him outside through out ‘it flew. Then the arrow flying away 

smoke hole 

‘Naxguyi’u-ti’ yuq!layaqa’. Ada’x a-i’t wuditdziki’ ytanqi’wo 
‘Naxguyt/u-t’ said, Then it washe came to know that chief 

tcuné’tix satiyi’. Duda’t xa djiududzigt’, Ada’x dulaocada’yé 
who had come to have Tobim towar they went quickly. -Then his war hat” 

the arrow. 

ti’dé wugi’t. Ada’x kanduwahia’k" duna’kte. Ada’x yux nagi’t 
into he got. Then went before him his sister. Then out went 

guni'te-da’ndjayi tit yese’n. Ada’xawe daq!t’n xa’yl ya’gu yikt 
the dust of ashes : in he was. Then four enemies’ canoes “in 

kaculixi’x. Ada’x ts!u a-r’'t duda’t xa djiudigu’t. Ada’x aka’t 
he killed all. Then again there tohim towar they came. Then to him 

séwaka’k® ade’ yucana’k"te dayaqa’yiyé. atcayu’ duwadja’q 
he forgot what the old man had told him. This is why killed 

yuangi’wo yucana’k"te tea dutcune’d? tin.  Heada’x  yucawa’t 
the chief the old man indeed his own arrow with. At this time the woman 

ada’qde wugt't dusi’ tin. He de’tca ye daxna’x has cudzine’x, 
up to the went her with. And now thus just two they saved them- 
woods daughter selves. 

Heada’x qo’a du-i’gi at wust’. Ada’x yugaga’n yitte uwaca’ 
Then, however, for her some- was helped Then the sun’s “son married 

thing by. 

dusi’. Ada’x duya’tq!i qddzite’, Nas!gaducu’nax witi’. Lé’nax 
her Then her children came to be. Eight were they. One 

daughter. 

ciwa’tx aosite’. Ada’x ha’sdu hi’ti yén wt’wani ayi’ atxayi’ ga 
a woman was. Then their house there wasmade into their food and 

which 
/ yu'duwet. Ada’x has kanduniya’ Git!i ket hasduliTk!-has ani’q!, 

provisions Then they were let down on Git!i’/ke at their grandfathers’ town, 
[went]. 

Ye ayati'yin natiye’t fka’k-has. Qotx ac u wulxi’xin natiye't, 
So “it was have been your grand- Canoe loads of trouble were around you, 

fathers. 

Ada‘xayu fkak-has at-t’wu idé’nx aya/osigan nati’yéttc. He yida’t 
Then your uncles’ crests from you * burnt are. Now, 

qoa’ de gaga’n yit yéx has wudzigi’t ya-th’lk!-has. Qa iatxa’yi 
how- indeed the sun’s chil- lik» they were lowered these your grand- And your food 
ever, dren fathers, 

iq!axa’nxya wusgiani’n Inani’yite. He yaGit!i’ketq! yawusa’yi adawu’l 
belonging to you’ has been through this These at Git!i’ke , were i hard times 

burnt trouble you 
have had. 

a’ya ika’q! yeyati’ ya-inani’y? ye’yati. Ada’x yida’t idjiyi’s has 
there to you were through your are. Then now for you they 

troubles 
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aoliyé’x ilaocaday? sak" th'tk!"-hastc. He Adawu’L!-ca’nak!" yéx 
have made your war clothes for your grandfathers. This Old-man-who-knows-all- like 

troubles 

has wudzfei't. Heyida’t de fca’x has awati’ M'Ik!-haste hasduyé’t 
they have come to Now indeed on your they have put your grand- their raven 

do. head fathers’ 

slix". He tea gwaate’ tga’ gane’xit dagé’ nu yéx ida’q! has aosini’ 
hat. Is it indeed foryou to besaved that fort like around they put 

you 

Idaka’t iH’}k!-bas ata’wu. Qa vya-da’qde-wua’dé ih’lk!-has ida’q! A | | 
all your grand- emblems. And they that have gone your grand- around 

father’s fathers you 

wiu'cte has. gux dagé’. Qa ya-ih'k!-has adadé’ gonaye’ qwaa’t a 
them- they will seat. And these your grand- around Will begin to gather and 
selves fathers 

has Acagu’x sage’. Qa inanawu'te ikade’ kawu’l q!a’sin. Heyida’t 
they will raise up these And it has been on you — so that you could not Now, 

emblems [to console raining find a dry place. 
you] : 

qoa’ fh'tk!-has q!ée’ni yet qlen fka’ ke’nduwatan. Hite! ikadé’ 
how- your grand- boards raven painted over have put. Finally for you 
ever, fathers boards you 

kawulq!a’st. He k!édé’n ata-i’yiq! gage’ta texank!. A’a.” 
is a dry place. This well underthem you will grandchild. This is 

sleep all?) 

Then the chief giving the feast answers: 
‘**T thank you very much that through these words of yours you 

have placed yourselves below me. And I feel that you are sitting 
very close to me. What you have said to me is true, my grand- 
fathers. I have been as if enemies had surrounded me to fight in this 
place of my uncles. It is as if my uncles’ town had been burned with 
me. Now, however, you have brought help to me like the children 
of the sun. It was just as if my uncles’ crests had been burned. But 
now, since I have heard you speaking so well of them, it is as if my 
uncles had come back. My uncles’ house is like that lowered down 
at Git!i’ke. These words of yours have brought luck to me like the 
sun’s children. I thank you very much. I feel that what you have 
said to me is true. You have put my grandfathers’ hat, the raven- 
hat, upon my head, which will save me as if it were a war shirt. And 
your crests which you have put around me like a fort will also save 
me. It was as if I had been dying here with cold. But now that my 

father’s brothers have seated themselves near me, I shall be warm. — It 

is indeed as if it had been raining on me, but now that you have put 
my grandfathers’ boards over me, I shall at last be dry. It is true 
that I have not slept. But now I shall soon sleep under my 
fathers’ boards. This is all.” 

grand- 

(‘‘Ho’ho gunaltei’c aleqi’ntyu ya’-idaqay?i axtayi’q! ye ciyil’dzini. 
(‘I thank you very much that through these words of me below thus you put your- 

yours selves. 

Qa taxani’k" ax dak wuct yidaqéye’. La q!é’ga awe’ xat da’ya-iga 
And I feel me very yourself ; you seat. Then true itis me what you 

close to said to 

axlitk!"-has. He itiwaya’ a’xdat xa dijiudi’gude yax  ti’yin 
my grandfathers, This Ihaye been around me for war had come quickly — like I have 

been 

fe) 
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yaaxka’k-has nani'yite. He’tc!a ayé’x xan kéndusga’nin axka’k-has 
these my uncles Ihave been Itis indeed like it withme has burned my uncles’ 

living. 

ani’. Heyida’t qoa’ uwaya’ gaga’n ya’tq!? yéx xaga’ yi'wusi. 
town. Now, however, it is sun children like forme ‘you haye 

brought help. 

He djaldaka’t yax ye wusgani’ yéex ti’yin axka’k-has att’wu. 

/ 

All these things [are] just thus had been burned like it was my uncles’ crest. 
as if 

Heyida’t qo’a uwaya’ gox wudia’di yéx yati’ axka’k-has 
Now, however, it is back had come like ‘it is my uncles 

yi-yu-qlata’ngite. He awaya’ Git!i’keiq! ka’nduliay? hit yéx wut’ 
you have spoken so well This isasif at Gitli’/ke lowered down house like is 

of them. 

Axka‘k-has hi’ti. He yi’'yaqayi qo’a xaga’ wisu’ uwaya’ gaga’n 
my uncles’ house. These wordsof yours, how- for me have it is the sun 

ever, brought luck 

ya'tq!i yax. Gunaltci’c. Tela ayé’xawe yu-q!way?'yi-lia’tk tixani’k 
children like. I thank you very Just like it What you have said to me I feel 

much. 

yiyaqayi’. He ya’axca’x yi'ti axh’Ik!"-has slax" yet s!ax" at!é’q! 
your words. This onray head you have my grandfathers’ hat, raven hat behind it 

put 

ye xAt goganée’x uwaya’ sa’nkét yéx gogwati’ axka’q!. Qa 
thus me “willsave it is was shut like “it will be to me, And 

ya'yiatu’wu ts!u axda’q! nux yiliya’xe ate’q! ye xat gagwanée’x. 
these your em- also aroundme asafort youhayeput behindit thus me will save. 

blems 

Uwaya’ a’t!tcya hat yadjageya’ xat ti/yin. Heyida’t qo’a ys: 
It was cold here “were killing I was. Now, however, these 

AxsA’ni-has qotx cawaxi’xi a’xdaq! wict has wudagéy? xat gu’gatla. 
my fathers’ were destroyed to me them- they have seated I will be 
brothers selves warm. 

He’tc!la ayé’x at kadé’ kawu'lq!a’siIn. Heyida’t qo’a axh'}k!"-has 
Itisindeed like it on me it has been raining. Now, however, my grandfathers’ 

q!e’n? axka’ ke yi'téni htite! axkade’ kawu'Iq!isi. He q!é’ga él 
boards onme up you have finally over me it will be ary. This true not 

put 

xoatexé’n. Heyida’t qo’a axh’lk!'-has ql!e’ni tayi’q! axyade’ 
I have slept. Now, however, my grandfathers’ boards under for me 

tak"owaxi'x. A’a yi’a.”) 
will soon be sleep. This is all.’’) 

After this speech the next family on the first side, which perhaps is 
the Qa’tceadi, asks the second division to make another speech. They 
do this, because, having been the first to dance, they do not wish to be 
selfish. So the speaker of the Talqoe’d? begins, perhaps thus: 
“On the Nass a grizzly bear captured a high-caste girl. She was 

among the grizzly-bear people. Sbe could not get away. Then she 
married one of the grizzly-bear people. Then they went for salmon, 
but their wives went after firewood. This woman did not know how 
to get firewood like grizzly bears. Then an old woman among the 
erizzly-bear people called her aside, and said to her ‘Do you know 
that the grizzly-bear people have captured you? They captured you 

because you were angry with their tracks. The same thing hap- 

pened to me. I am a human being who was captured.’ The old 
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woman said, ‘Get wet wood for firewood.’ After that she did as she 

was directed. Then her fire did not go out, and her husband was fond 
of her... Now the high-caste woman felt very brave. 

‘‘After some time had passed the high-caste girl felt sad. Then the 
old woman called her again. She said to her, ‘Are you downhearted ?’ 
After that she gave her some things with which to save herself-—a 
devil’s-club comb, a wild rosebush comb, sand, mud, and a piece of 
rock. With these she ran off to some place where she could be saved. 

Then the grizzly-bear people ran after her. When they got near her 
the devil’s-club comb became a hill of devil’s club. When they again 
got close to her, she threw away the rosebush comb. When they got 
up to her again, she threw away the sand. This sand became a big 
sand hill. When she saw that they had come close to her again, she 

threw away the mud. The last thing was the stone. She threw it 
away. It became a big hill. She ran down to the beach. Then, 
however, the Gonaqadeé’t’s son came ashore there. He saved her from 
her pursuers. This man’s name was Ginacamee’tk. “ 

‘* In just that way the trouble that you have had has captured you. 
These [grandfathers] are the old woman to you, informing you of all 
things. You are like the woman. They are like this to you, as if 
they had given you the raven hat as she gave her the devil’s-club 
comb. This frog-cane they have given you isas if they had given 

the rosebush and the mud. Since you have this cane to throw you 
will be saved. The last one of all will be the frog-post. So your 
grandfathers’ emblem will save you. My uncle that died long ago 
has come ashore to save you. I hope you will be saved at once in 

your grandfathers’ canoe. But we who are dancing here for you are 
not really ourselves. It is our long dead uncles who are dancing here 
for you. This eagle down will descend among you from their heads 
and will save you like good medicine. I hope you will sleep well in 
all these feathers. This is all.” 

(‘‘A’a he Nas yi’q!awe xuts!te qosine’x Le’nax anyé’df. Ada’xawe 
(‘Now this Nass downon- a grizzly captured one high-caste Then 

bear girl. 

xuts! qoa’nt xdq!@ ye wuti’. wet ade’ qon gani’guy! gost’. 
the grizzly people among so she was. Not there a thing she could do was. 

bear ¥ 
A — —_ 

Ada’xawe xuts! qoa/nitc tiwaca’. Ada’xawe xat ga has naa’tte 
Then was [one of] people she married. Then salmon for they went 

grizzly bear 

wexu’ts! goa’ni hasduca’tq!ayén qo’a gan ye has adané’nute. 
the grizzly people their wives however firewood so they used to go 

bear and get. 
—_ _ _ —_— — A LP A A 

Ada’x yuca/wat él tcgt’k yuxt’ts! qoa’nidji yéx gan ye'dani. 
Then the woman not knew the grizzly people like fire- how 

bear wood to get. 

Ada’x qo’a yucana’k!" xiits! qoa’ni xdq! véyatiy? yuca’tk! a’waxox. 
Then, how- anold woman grizzly people among ‘Was ” the little called aside 

ever, bear . woman 

a See story 32, pp. 126-129. 
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Ada’x qo’a ye ac aosiqa, ‘ Yisiki’gi xtits! qoa’ni a’ya I’usinéx? 
Then, however, thus she said to her, ‘Do you know. grizzly people it was captured 

bear you? 

Hasdui’q! iwuni’k!ite a’ya has iusiné’x. Xat-ts!u ye xat wududzinr’. 
Their tracks you were dis- Was they saved you. I too thus to me something hap- 

gusted with why pened. 

Lingi’t yi'yia’ya xat wududzine’x.’ Yucana’k!"te ye dayaqa’, 
Ahuman ~ [I] was I came to be The old woman thus said, 

being captured.’ 

‘Hin tak ca’gf qo’a gan sak" ye’danane.’ Ada’x aqlayé’x ye 
‘Wet wood, however, firewood for get.’ Then as directed so 

ade’ wune’. Ada’x duga’n? vel ka wulki’s. Ada’x duxo’x  tuwu’ 
there she did. Then her fire not went out. Then her hus- feelings 

band’s 

wuk!0’ dui’dé. Ada’x yuanyé’dé Lax duti’wu wulitsi’n. 
were good over it. Then the high-caste very _ her feelings were strong 

girl (ive., she felt brave). 

‘‘Ada’x ts!u tclak"x ostiy!’ Lax tauwu’ yéni’k" yuanyé’tqo. Ada’x 
“Then again quite a while passed very herfeel- were sick the high-caste girl. Then 

ings 

yuca’n ts!u ac wuxd’x. ‘He wia’sa,  ftii’wati,’ yuacia’osfqa. 
the old also her ealled. ‘This how, youare downhearted,’ what said to her. 
womatl 
ca 

‘Iti’wu of yané’k"’ ayu’ acia’osigqa. He ada’x acdji’t at uwatr’ 
‘Your feel- ? are sick’ is what she said to After this to her some- was 

ings her. thing 

Ac gwax siné’xe At s!axt! xe’du, qlonyé’l-wa’s!i xé’du, qa 
to save her some things devil’s club comb, wild rosebush comb, and 

Lie’wu, qa kilonk, qa yayé’na. Ada’xawe ke wudjixi’x 
sand, and mud, and rock. Then away she ran 

Ac gwax dziné’xe ye'di. He ada’x ya ac yanasa’q -—yuxii'ts! 
where she could save her- to a place. Then were running after her the grizzly 

self bear 

qoa’ni. Ada’x duka’k ke tunagu’qo yuxt'ts! staxt! xe’du staxt! 
people. Then near her were close to her the grizzly devil's comb devil's 

- bears club club 

qa’d? Lénx ositi’. Ada’x ts!u duka’ ke tunagu’qo q!lonye’l-wa’s!f 
hill become big was. Then again toher close’ they had got rosebush 

xée’du ke aostei’q. Ada’x ts!u duka’ ke tunagu’qo yuL!e’wu ke 
comb away she threw. Then again tohcr up when they came the sand up 
= AT — = ' pes = A ! / [xe =} Stas t—Y) Akawagt’q!. A Lén w!é’wu Liaoca’x wusite’. Ada’x ts!u aosite’n 
she threw. This big sand become sand- was. Then again she saw 

hill 

duka’ ke tunagu’go ts!u- ke awagi’q! yuk!lo’tk. Ada’x wi'teli 
to her close whenthey got again up she threw the mud. Then the last 

thing 

ayé’x wusiti’ yuyaye’na. Tc!ute’ ke awagi’q!. A Lén cax wusiti’. 
like it was the stone. Then up she threw. A big hill was. 

become 

at!é’nax go’a iq wudjixi’x. Ada’x qo’a yuGonaqade't  yit 
From behind, how- beach she ran down to. Then, however, the Gonaqadé’t’s son 

ever, 

duct’naAx yén iwaqo’x. Aq! guganayée’dax ac wusiné’x. Yuqa’ 
at once there cameashore. There from her pursuers her he saved. The man 

ye dowasa’k" Ginacamge’tk. 
thus was named Ginacamgeé’tk. 

‘* Heyé’ awe’ fti’yin q!ana a’ qeyilga’din yuca’wat yéx. Heye’ a’we 
‘Like this it was you have the trouble that has been on the woman like. These 

been you has captured you {grandfathers] 
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Iwati’ yucina’k!ute cukawadja’yé. Cawa’t yéx Iwati’. He’de de 
are to you the old woman informing ofall things. This woman like youare. Like this indeed 

idji’t has awati’. Yayé’t slax" s!axt! xe’du yéx has aosini’. Aya’ 
to you. they are. Thisravyen hat  devil’s- comb like they gave. This 

i club 

xixte! wuts!a’ga de idji’t has awata’n yuq!lonye’l-was!f yax qa 
frog cane ° indeed to you. they gave the rosebush like and 

pies = — = A = 

yu'kotkée’ yéx has aosini’. Heyti’ ya i’yanasnaqna’ni  atle’q! 
the mud like they gave. They will not cateh you since you behind it 

have this cane to throw 

qo’dé has gux daa’t. Hehi’te!i ayé’x gox sati’ yath’tk!"-has ga/s!f, 
they will save you, This last likeit ° willbe these your grand- ” post, 

fathers’ 

xixte! gas! At!é’q! Iqlgwane’x Th'tk!"-has ata’wu. Heéde’ icii’nax 
frog post. Behind it will save you your grand- emblem, This ashore for 

fathers’ you 

yén i@’wagox tclakY una’wu axka’k. Heyida’t qo’a dé’yax 
there came long ago died my uncle. Now, however, ashore 

rusiotit. He duak*cé’t te!Lé’x niyi’s ayl’ iunixi’q fh’tk!"-has 
he has come I hope forever ; in it you will be your grand- 

for you. saved fathers’ 

yagu’. Heya’ ida’t qo’a atunle’xé et uha’n a’ya atuié’x. 
canoe. Here for you, however, we are dancing not we 1t is we are 

dancing. 

Telak" wuna’wa aka’k-has a’ya yaq!aute’x. Heya’ hasducea’ q!oa’L!I 
Long ago died our uncles itis who are dancing These their heads eagle 

here. down, 

qo’a yix0’q! yéndi q!oau!si’s ye yigo’x sane’x a@’k!é nak" yéx 
how- among you ‘thither eagle feathers thus * Will save you good medicine like 
ever, will come down 

gokati’. Hedjitdaka’t yaq!oa’L!tuq! gageta’ gwak'ci’l ye wuti’q. 
will be. All in these feathers you will sleep I hope thus will be. 

A’a yu’'a.”) 
, This is so.’’) 

Then the host answers him, after first mentioning the names of all 
the Raven families that are dancing, speaking as follows: 

‘‘Tt is indeed true that here with my uncles I have been as if 

captured. It is true that I have seen my aunts, and that they have 

shown me the way down to the beach. It is true that they are like 
my grandfathers’ hat. It is true that my aunts have given me the 
frog-cane as the devil’s-club comb was given. Now I feel as though 
I had been saved. These two emblems of my grandfathers are like a 
cliff behind which I shall be saved. Now my long dead fathers have 
come ashore. I will go down to them. I will stay with them forever. 
This is all, my fathers.” 

(‘*Telaya’xawe yéxati'yi tea gonaa’tte xat wusnexé’n ya-Axka’k-has 
(‘Just like it Tam some strange Iwas captured these my uncles 

‘ animals by (i. e., trouble for 
them) 

nani'yite. Tclaya’xawe xositi’n ya daganadé’ wua’dé axa’t-has ahas 
have done it. Just like it I have coming down to (beach) my aunts they 

come to see 

xAt ciikawadja’ yai'qg. Heé’tca aya’x axdji’t has awati’ axh’tk!’-has 
me haveshowed all _ this Itistrue like it tome they are my grand- 

beach. fathers’ 
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s!lax", Hé’tca aya’x gunaltci’c axa’t-has axdji’t has awata’n 
hat. It is true like it I thank you my aunts to me they gave 

yuxi’xte! wuts!a’ga yus!a’xt! xé’du yaxt has aosi’ni. Heyida’t qo’a 
the frog cane — the devil’s comb like to they gave. But now 

elub 

uwaya’ xAt wiiné’xe yaxt axtiwu’ yati’. Yaaxti'lk!"-bas ha’sduatt’wu 
it is I had been like to my mind * is. These my grand- their emblems 

saved fathers 

déx uwaya’ gau! yéx atlé’q! liye’ xat gogwane’x. Heyida’t tc!ak" 
two it is “chiff like behindit so I “will be saved. ° But now long 

time ago 

wina’wu Axi’c-has axct’nax yén has uwagqo’x. Ade’ ha’sduyix 
died my fathers ashore there they came, There down to them 

qwagi't. Hade’ tclune’x ha’sduyikq! xat wiine’x. A’a yu'a 
I will go. Now forever down with them I am saved. This is so, 

Axi'c-has.”’) 
my fathers.’’) 

Next the chief of the Ti hit tan might speak as follows: 
** Down in the Tsimshian country lived a young high-caste woman 

who was captured by a devilfish. The people discovered that she was 
lost, and finally they began hunting for her, but they could find her 
nowhere. After they had given up looking for ber they saw some young 
devilfish coming up on the doorstep. They were thrown down from 

there upon the beach. Afterward they came back again. Then they 
left them alone, and they climbed up into the chief’s lap. From this 
circumstance he found out what had happened. He said, ‘ My daughter 
must have been captured by the devilfish.” Then he gave food to the 
devilfishes. When they went away the food left over was carried down 

after them and the trays were set down by the devilfish rock. When he 
found out that his daughter was under that rock, he felt very happy.? 

**So it was with you, my son. It was as if you had been captured 
by the devilfishes. Therefore, these your father’s people have come 
down to ask you to partake of food with them from under that rock. 
That is how your father’s people have gotten you now. Therefore 
they have taken the clothes off of vou that have been wet by the sea 
water and which you can not yourself see. It was so with that woman. 
She could not see that her clothes were in that condition. Just so you 
are now going to be given clothing from these skins that belonged to 
your father’s people. They will make a great fire to warm you out of 
everything your fathers’ people have claimed. 

‘This is the way it has been with you. The way your uncles were 
taken away from you was just as though you had been captured by 
devilfishes. I hope you will be warm this evening and lie down and 
be comfortable. A’a yu’a (This js so).” 

The chief would answer thus: 
**Thank you, my father’s people, for having talked so well of me, 

Kiksa’di, Kasq!ague’dt, Talqoe’di, Ti hit tan, and Qa’tcadi. It is 
so. I have been captured by the devilfishes. This trouble had cap- 

aSee story 32, pp. 130-152, 
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tured me. I have been cold under that rock. It was my troubles 
that made me cold while there with the devilfishes. But now my 

father that had died has sent for me. It is right that he has sent for 

me, forthe tide used to come over me. With the troubles I have been 

going through it looked as though the tide had come overme. Now I 
thank you that you have saved me from this place where the tide has 
been coming over me. Itisright. I have been cold. But now, since 
you have made a fire with the things my father’s people claim, I shall 
be warm. But the words that you bave spoken for me are so warm 
they will keep me warm always. A’a yu'a.” 

Finally they say to the chief of the Qa’tcad?, ‘*‘ Now you speak a few 

words to this descendant of yours.” So the chief of the Qa’tead? rises 
and says: 

‘*There was a high-caste person at Ta’qdjik-an who bathed for 

strength every morning. His name was Galwe’t!. It was then that 
he made what they call anluwu’. He had a nephew by the name of 
Duktu’L!, and this nephew was bathing for strength in secret. Gal 
we’t! was very proud because he was exercising thus, and the people 
of his village were very proud with him. They would make fun of 
the man who bathed in secret, but he did not say anything to them. 
Then he heard the voice of his Strength. While he was in bathing a 
voice called to him saying, ‘Come here.’ So he went thither. When 

he got there, the little man (Strength) and he wrestled, and Dukti’L! 
was thrown down. After he had been thrown down, Strength said 

to him, ‘Go again into the water and bathe. I will come to you once 

more.’ He heard the voice a second time, and went ashore, and they 
again wrestled. Then Dukti’i! almost threw Strength down. So 
Strength said, ‘That is enough. You are already sufliciently strong.’ 
Then he went up, pulled the limb out and twisted the tree to the roots. 

Afterward he put the limb back and untwisted the tree. Now he 
went away and made the people who had been so proud, ashamed of 

themselves. This poor man, Duktii’L!, came to be above the proud 

people. 
**After that they went to the sea-lion island. There he showed his 

strength. Then the proud people went away and left him on that 
island, but the sea-lion people helped him. They gave him a box with 
which to get ashore. With that he got ashore to his uncle’s village. 
Then he took his uncle’s place. He owned the whole village. So it 
was with this Dukti’L!. @ 

**As he became very poor by his own will, so it was with you, my 

son. Your father’s people that died years ago have come out from 

the woods and have given you strength. So it was with you. Your 

uncles and your people had left you on the sea-lion island. Now 
your father’s people have felt for vou and have given you Halibut 

aSee story 32, pp. 145-150. 
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house (Natx hit). They have given it to you as the sea lions gave the 
box to the poor man. On account of this, my son, you will forget 

that you are mourning. A’a yu'a.” 
Then the host would reply: 
‘‘Ho ho, thank you very much, my father’s people. How very 

good your words have been to me, Kiksa’d?, Qa’tcadi, Ti hit tan, 
Kasq!ague’dt, Tatqoe’di. It is true that I have become poor through 
mourning for my uncles. I have been teaching myself what would 
help me. And so my father’s people have pitied me. They have 
brought clubs with which I can exercise. I have felt as though my 
uncles had left me in a desolate place, so much have I been grieving. 
Now these my father’s people have acted like the sea-lion people. 
They have brought me luck. They have given me that house, 
Nalx hit, as the sea lions gave that poor fellow the box to bring him 
ashore. Therefore I thank them very much. Through them I have 
seen the mainland. In these words you have given me I will be 
clothed. Everyone will see your words on me as clothing. They 
will always be new. I shall never wear them out. A’a yu'a.” 

The dances are followed by the feast and last of all comes the dis- 
tribution of property accompanied by more speeches similar to the 
above. Then the chief would say: 

‘*Up above here among the upper villages (i. e., toward the north) 

there was a certain woman who said something about the brant that 
brought her bad luck. Her husband’s name was Damna‘dji. Then 

the brants flew away with her. After that she fell from the hands of 
the brants. From there she went among the foxes. Going along, 
she found a codfish head. She cooked it and gave it to the fox.¢ It 
is that that I have done to you. I have invited you for that codfish 

head. So have pity on me and eat what I give you, even if it is not 
good enough.” [The codfish head is brought in because it was found 
by a very poor woman who was starving. The chief humbles him- 

self by using these words. | 
Then the people invited to the feast say, ‘* Yes, it will be so. We 

will do as you have asked us.” 
After that he calls the name of the chief of each Raven clan, as follows: 

‘* Bring me —s dish.” ‘* Bring me -———’s dish.” After the 
chiefs’ dishes those of the poorer people are called for. These dishes 
have been brought over in advance from the houses of their owners. 

The luqana’, who is the chief's nephew, performs early at the time 
of this feast and is brought into the feast to eat afterward. Piercings 
for labrets were not made at the feast, but many blankets were given 

away by the girl’s father when it did occur. The work was done by 
some one of the opposite phratry. : 

a See story 32, pp. 109-114. 
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When the feast proper was over a kind of show was given, in fact 
three of them, one by the family of the giver of the feast and one 

each by the two divisions of Ravens. The chief gives his show first 
and then the Raven groups in the order in which they had spoken. In 
one of these shows a man wearing a mask would come in and some 
one would say, ‘‘My uncle (a dead relative) has come back to see 

you. He must have been captured by a gonaqade’t, a grizzly bear, 
ora wolf.” The persons with these masks on are all supposed to be 
yéks, (i. e. supernatural beings). 



WORDS OF SONGS TAKEN IN CONNECTION WITH 
GRAPHOPHONE RECORDS 

The language of these songs is so highly metaphorical that they are 

often difficult to understand even in the light of the native explana- 
tions, and in some cases the author’s informants were themselves 

uncertain with regard to the meaning. Several songs refer to myths 
and are explained by them, and there are a few shamans’ songs, but 

by far the larger number were composed for feasts or in song contests 

between men who were at enmity with each other. 

(1) A song about Raven’s travels through the world, used at all 

kinds of dances: 

Det yax wudatse’n ceye’t. Hayide’ wugudi’n. Aga’guct duluwu’ 
A big like must have been that raven. Down under- he went. At that time his nose 
fellow neath 

ke wududztya’q. Aga’ anti’x yawagu’t dult’wuga. acdji’t duti’ 
up they came to pull. At that through the he went for his nose. To him it was 

time town [given] 

an gant wudigin. Aye’x ansini’ dogodjiyaqayi’. An gant 
withit out of he started to fly. Like it he does now to his (opp site) Wolf With it outside 

doors phratry. 

wudiqi’n. Wa'’sa  yilciti’k*daya tela nao gadana’. Ati’nax 
he flew. Why does he not look like but whisky ought to drink. After that 

himself 

ni’ tet nA’gecut. 
about the you can wander. 
whole beach 

That Raven must have been a great fellow. He went down under 

the sea. Then they pulled up his nose. He went through the town 
for his nose. When it was given to him, he started to fly out of doors. 
He does so now to his Wolf phratry. He flew out with it. Why! 

instead of looking like himself, he looks as if he ought to have a drink 
of whisky. After you have done that you can wander about the entire 

beach. 

(2) A song about Qake’q!"té. (See story 104, p. 330.) 

Ree yéeq gi’dayu doxd’nq!? qotx ci’waxix ayu’ Le Hngi’t ye 
The beach down to when he his friends were all destroyed so then [no] per- thus 

came son 
- _ . A = —_ 

usti’nte. Laq!a’sef-q!la tefigede’ayu aositi’n. ‘Hil  tati’ng!éq 
he saw. Laq!a’sgi point just inside of he saw. MNever you let me 

j watch 

yute’g! sa’nf, i’x una’x Hiq!a’ca.” 
the stones little, from me lest it bewitch.”’ 

390 
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When he came down to the beach, his friends were ail destroyed, so 
that he saw no one. He saw something just inside of Laq!a’se?t point. 
** Do not let me watch the little stones or I might get bewitched.” 

(8) A second song of Qake’q!té composed when he caught a frog 
instead of a ground ee. (See story LO4, p. 330.) 

o t=) 

Slaxé’x ga teucttyé’x hedixi’xte!, qa’dji kangahé’n. 
Becoming a into might have made that frog, or it might have ‘dug a hole 
ground hog itself under my trap. 

That frog might have turned itself into a ground hog, or it might 
have dug a hole under my trap. 

(4) This was sung by Kaka’ after he had been brought up from the 
south by the land otters (stories 5 and 31). The words below were at 
the end of the two parts, and when they were uttered he drifted out 
to sea or ashore, as the case might be. 

Da’qdeé ha’de qade’. 
Seaward let me drift. 

Yée’nde ha’de qade’. 
Shoreward let me drift. 

(5) Song composed by Qaq!ategt’k after his dream on the island. 
(Stories 67 and 101.) 

A’ckat aolixa’dji qa ye tcuc nadatcu’nte. axani’q! qoxoagage’ 
About him- that thought the thus dreams. To my home I got ‘ 

self he had per- man 
ished 

yu-Axtu’natite. 
is how I always feel. 

The man, who thought he had perished, dreams thus about himself. 
I keep feeling as if I had gotten home. 

can) fo) 

(6) Composed about the Ganaxte’d? woman (GinA’xta-ca) who reared 

the woodworm. (See pp. 151-152.) 
Desgwa'te gf naxagi’t, nana’ yis naxa’gut. Desgwa’te of 

Already Tam going, die “to Iam going. Already 

naxa’djin axyr't. 
I have dreamed cf my’son. 

Already Iam going, lam going to die. I have dreamed of my son. 

(7) A spirit song composed by a shaman called Liswa’t belonging to 
the Ka’ow Antiin. 

L ana’x ke qigudiya’ Djilga’t kina’nax qo’a ke qigud?’. 
Not throughit up I eome Chilkat through; however, up I come. 

Lxode’t kina’nax ke gagu’t duyaha’y? aga’x. 
Exode’t through up I will come and ery. 

Not having any place to come up through (i. e., shaman to speak 
through), I think I will go to Chilkat and come up there. 

IT will come up through Lxode’t and ery. 
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(8) Composed by a man of the T!a’q!dentan named One-whose- 
quill-is-disliked (Tlawu’kdanuk). 

Naxa’djtin cef’xt!agi-yé’et. 
I was dreaming of my spirit under the fireplace. 

Ty tla’otva'lot Ixt!a’gi-ye’oi. 
Under-the-fireplace spirit. 

I was dreaming of my spirit under the fireplace. 

Under-the-fire-place spirit. 

(9) Composed by one of the T!la’q!dentan named Kas!endua’xte. 
These spirit songs were also used in dancing. 

Hi/nde naixé’te dé, ixdenax taxa’ci. Watsla’s iye’t txina’nax 
Into river youthrow (imp.) down to the let him Let you at the mouth 

him mouth float. raven of the river 

xa’/kut ga dusxa’t!. 
to dry * drag him up. 
ground 

Throw him into the river that he may float down. Let the Raven 
people at the mouth of the river drag him up. 

(10) A song with Athapascan words which came to a shaman named 

Cawuse’n from an Athapascan spirit—words unintelligible to my 
informants. 

(11) This is a ground-hog song sung while the singer holds up its 
skin in front with both hands. Its cry when jumping into its hole is 
also imitated. 

Cana’ isAnu’ dixaé’ get! yit ka ti’at. Idjige’t cuka’t yén 
Wake up that young man fand] up on let us go. You get anything before 

cliff 

cista’/itc. Idjige’t cuka’t atcawe’ Let at. idja’qx. 
you always You get anything [before] not thing you ever 

sleep. therefore kill, 

Wake up that young man and let us go up on the cliff. You 
always sleep before you hunt. That is why you never kill anything. 

(12) Aftera bear had been killed its head was set up by the fire 
and people dropped grease into the fire in front of it, at the same time 
saying ** You have come out of the body among us, so you are we.” 

Yax aga’n dixd’ yuxt’ts! ade’ duaxdjinu’teya, ‘‘ Whu, whu, whu,” 
In front is burn- this the grizzly thus isalwaysheard * “Whu, whu, whu,” 
of him ing the young bear to say, 

fire man 

ayu’ ayA’x dayadoqa’nute. 
that like they always talk to it. 

The fire is burning in front of this young man. This is what the 
grizzly bear is always heard to say: ‘‘ Whu, whu, whu,” so they 
always talk to it. 

(13) A Ka’ewantian cradle song, sung over the child and used also at 
feasts. The child itself is supposed to be speaking. 
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Kiiyi’t tuxwaca’din axho’nxo cat kax. Ka’cde gux degu't 
Around I always like my brother’s wife for. J thought he would 

the house to creep : jump up 
— A = ray = A 

he’dudikaxec. An dat naxasgé’tte. 
and I should be Towh around Lalwa ys tramp. 
very much ashamed. 

I like to creep around the house all the time after my brother’s 
wife.” I thought that be would jump up and I should be very much 

ashamed. Ialways tramp about the town [after my brother's wife]. 

(14) Cradle song for a girl. 
La’oxackoxo’ xat kade’xnutc, xat kadé’xnute. Cak!u sa’nit he. 

>) 

If I do not take I shall always be I shall always be Girls little, listen. 
anything ashamed, ashamed. 

Cak!u sa’nf he. 
Girls little, listen. 

If I do not take anything [to the party], I shall be ashamed, I shall 
be ashamed. Little girls, listen. Little girls, listen. 

(15) Cradle song for a boy. 
Hagu’ qadica’ce? axhu’nx duea’t naq nani’ni. 
Now Tam certain my brother his wife after he dies. 

to marry 

I am certain to marry my brother’s wife after he dies.? 

(16) A cradle song of unknown authorship. It might be used by 

anyone. 

Tslitsk! agat!i’ku kaiti-ya’d? q!és. Ql!at agatage’ axia’k! q!eés. 
Small bird let me shoot my younger for. Asmall let me my sister for. 

brother trout spear 

Let me shoot a small bird for my younger brother. Let me spear 

a small trout for my sister. 

(17) The song with which Raven was nursed. Both phratries use it. 
Aha’ aha ql!ati!i-daye’djiyi. Yel qlosite’ axod’x yaolicu’. Yet 
Aha aha island snipes. Raven tracks among [I] see. Raven's 

(i. e., here it is) 

qe vk!"-has. Dzana’, dzana’, dzana’. | i ; 
nephews. Bad smell- bad smell- bad smell- 

ing fish, * ing fish, ing fish. 

Aha, aha, island snipes. Among them I see lots of raven tracks, 
the nephews of ravens. Bad-smelling fish, bad-smelling fish, bad- 
smelling’ fish.’ 

(18) Composed by one of the L!ené’d? named Cuk!usi’yi (Little-lake- 
up-above), when his people expected others to come with food to give 
them a feast. His name was probably derived from Auk lake. 

Tela yigiy!’ ttiq! qaya’t kanaha’ntc. Tsu naqate’n uga’ an 
Every day in front of my face it always is. Also I sleep when of 

them 

xalgé’ntc. De ii’tde sax"Lit!a’n. 
T always Indeed for IT long much. 
think. you 

aWhen aman died and was succeeded by his brother, the latter married the widow. 

6 Because ravens lived on them. 
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Ctanv’k" yax xat uwati’ ida’yu tuta’nk diye’l. 
Having a like I am about thinking you 
sudden you Ravens. 
sickness 

It is before my face every day. And when I sleep I always think 
of you. [long much for you. 

Thinking about you Ravens comes to me like a sudden sickness. 

(19) Also composed by Cuk!usi’y? on the same occasion as the 

preceding. 
r . oo A — _ — A — A 

Tukaisina’t ye’ ctant’gya got uwati’ Ida’yu tuta’nk t!ene’di 
Youmake me Raven asif shaking I were com- about thinking Llené/di’s 

feel pletely you 
! 1“ yA tq?l. 

children, 

You make me feel as if I were shaking, thinking about you, 

Llene’di’s children. 

(20) Composed by Cuk!usa’yi after they had vainly expected a feast 

for some time. 
Telas xAt cé’gi ana’g xat gogana’ yak"duni’k T!a’q!dentan 
Only I it is from it il am going without seeing Ta’qidentan’s 

to die [that are talked about] 
ral 1% yA tq!. 

children. 3 

Ts!u aAka’x gané’xt xAnu’k" fsagiwu’ Ganaxa’di ya’tq!i. Tslu 
INAXA‘dI’s ‘children, Also Again I try to make myself well thinking about you Ga 

A A _ — 

Idadé’ gax ctutx xadateé’x. 
about erying into IT alway try ° 
you myself to stop. 

alone am coing le without havine seen T!a’q!dentan’s children. Tal 1 going to die without having seen T!a’q!dent hildr 
ry to make myself well again thinkine about Ganaxa’di’s Lctry) ke myself Il again thinking about Ganaxa’d 

children. I keep trying to stop crying about you. 
. fo) 

(21) Composed by Kuxe’t! of the L!ene’di when they expected people 
to give them a feast. There is a little bird called people’s-thoughts 
(qatuwu’), and a person knows when he sees it that a feast is coming. 

Sugaa’set tugasagwe'te iye’li digo’te qatuwu’ hat  g@adagé’nin. 
Always teels happy about you thi. Welf  people’s- toward when his thoughts 

Raven [phratry] thoughts him fly. 
— — = = ~ = A — = 

Adi'sgi yéel gux sanée’x deki’yaq!aq! hin? waite wutta’t. Dea’q! 
I wonder Rayens will save way out there water together areupseton. On it 

who 
A—? 7 

has wulixa’e yuye'l. 
they float the Ravens. 

You Raven always feel happy about this Wolf phratry when your 

thoughts fly toward him like the bird named people’s-thoughts. 
I wonder who can get out and save the Ravens that are upset to- 

gether way out there in the seas. 

(22) This is called Big-song (Ci-Len) and was used by all the Ka’- 

ewantan at feasts after a rich man had died. As they sang all turned 
around in the direction of the sun. It was also sung for the Deer in 
making peace, when it was ended differently. Originally it is said to 
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have come from Luca’cak!i-an, where it was composed by Datxagu’tte 
(named from the action of a man carving a wolf post when he steps 
some distance away to take a good look at it). 

[Introductory words] It@’ qoxdziti'yt qaq! aya’q!a Datxagu’tte — q!: 
After Iam living man Iam say- Datxagu’tte mouth 

ing like, (he used 
> to say) 

ya’xa Luca’cak!i-an dax cI A. 
like it Sand-hill town from song is. 

Uha’n tinei’t-a’nt tig! haqltge’. Fes) DS 
We world inside we feel higher 

of than all. 

I am now saying just as the man I live after, Datxagu’ttc, used to 

say. This song is from Sand-hill town. 
We are the people who feel higher than all others in the world. 

(23) A song used at feasts when two of the host’s people dance and 
one of each of the two parties invited sings for them. 

Kit-gii’ci-hinax tela xat qatixa’c. Da yia’ni kana’x yén xat 
In Killer-whale’s-dorsal- right I am. floating Now your town infrontof there I 

fin river down. 

kaiJahit Ka’gwantan yée'tq!i. Kut xat  gox lixa’c. 
wish you would Ka/gwantan’s children. Away I might drift. 

help me, 

Tam floating right down in Killer-whale’s-dorsal-fin river. 1 wish 
you would help me ashore in front of your town, Ka’ewantin’s 

children. I might drift away 
(24) Composed by a man oni od Small-lake-underneath (Hayi-a’k!") 

about a drifting log found full of nails, out of which a house was 

built. It is used ane a feast is about to be given for a dead man, 

and they have their blankets tied up to their waists and carry canes. 
Wucke’t wutixa’c! gaye’s! xa’wu yax ida’ axtunati’te. axhu’nx 

Drifting 5 [with] log like with ITalwayscompare. My brother 
iron nails you 

tela’ya gax taxa’c. Telani’djt gu laxa’c. 
just so let him float. On a good let him float 

sandy beach ashore. 
= = A = . = 

Guts! tu’di wuxixt gaga’n yax ida’ axtunati’te axtza’. 
Clouds into goes * sun like around you’ Icompare my mother. 

acga’ Lingit-a/ni kanacgé’tte. 
That is world makes always dark. 
what 

Lalways compare you to a drifting log with iron nails in it. Let 
my brother float in, in that way. Let him float ashore on a good 
sandy beach. 

Ialways compare you, my mother, to the sun passing behind the 
clouds. ‘That is what makes the world dark. 

(25) A Ka’ewantan song used at a feast when a slave is to be killed. 

Yek!u't qodziti’ di’nayaqayi’, tk!ax ucfti’yi nayaqay?’. 
Are now backing down the people’ s words, worthless are people’s w ords. 

on me (people) 

The words of people are now backing down on me, the words of 
worthless people. 
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(26) A potlatch song composed by Man-that-obeys (Q!aya’x-qo’ste) 

of the Box-house people. 
Qa’kdé ittiwati’ tea kit kati’yi? Yayi’kde wudaqe’ni Yet tet 

Out you want to indeed whale are ? Inside went Raven not 
come killer 

acq!é’ wuk!a’s? Tea’tclawa agwatsa’s Yet q!e’iqgwak!as tea diki't? 
[you know what] And indeed you think Raven you will satisfy now you killer 
he consumed? whale? 

Te!a hite ciya’x aodita’n doa/ni. Tea Le’nax | agane’x? J ro) 
Just he with him- turned over his town And alone how ean he 

self (the world). save himself? 

Why do you want to come out, killer whale? Don’t you know 
what Raven did when he went inside of a whale? And do you think 
you will satisfy Raven, you killer whale? 

He turned this world over with himself. And how can he alone 

save himself ¢ 
(27) Composed by Nawe’ya, a very old man of the Box-house people, 

just before he died, so that it could be used at feasts. 

Aktce’ Iwak!e’el Ka’ewantin ya’tq!t. Tya’tq!? kat idjfkta’n. 
You must be very good, Ka/gwantan’s children. Your children for you have jumped 

(i. &., Opposites) to. save. 
—_ - a A =- 

Qée’ga xat ya’yagaxe Wuckita’n ya’tq!i. De daq naxagu’t 
Truly she you have pitied Wuekita/n children, Now up Tam going 

s!act-qa’wu ani’ dé | S:AQI1-qi ‘ 3 
ghost world to. 

You must be very good, Ka’ewantin’s children. Your children 
have jumped to save you. 
Iam very glad that you took pity on me, Wuckita’n’s children. 

Now | am going up to the ehost world. 
(28) Song about the eagle hat, sung at a feast when one is not satis- 

fied with the property he has obtained. ‘The word given below, which 
is the only one, is said to be Tsimshian. 

Xédzicxiga’, Here is the eagle hat. 
(29) A similar song about the gonaqade’t hat. Informant did not 

know what the words mean, they being in Tsimshian, 
Naganawi’ Jugana’ hao hao. Lugana’, however, is evidently 

Lo’koala, Kwakiutl name for the winter ceremonial. 

(30) This song is used by all the Wolf families, who sing it all together 

just as they are coming in to a feast. 

Anqi’wo yanagu’t. Yituwu’ = yicat!i’q!. 
A rich man is coming. Your feelings you keep silent. 

| Words repeated at the end] Cisate’ ye yanage’te ‘‘Ganha’o hute!.” 
When itis thus they always say “Tt is all gone.”’ 

ended 

There is a rich man coming. Keep silent. 
When it is ended, they always say, ** It is all gone.” 
(31) Composed inthe Tsimshian language and used by the Ka’ewantan 

at a great feast. 

Guda’x gana’keia tangi‘kcia agi’keia. The last word is said to mean 
‘*stern of canoe.” 
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(32) Sone used like the above. 

Xuts!nuwi’ dé ts!u ye naga’xduiq!. Tea anya’tq!i naxa’. 
Hutsnuwu to also thus weare going to Very high-caste are going to eat. 

to be invited. people 

We are also going to be invited to Killisnoo. High-caste people are 

going to eat. 

(83) Composed by a Haida living in Sitka, called Naqa’li, or popu- 
larly *t Haida Charley,” and used when four dance together at a feast. 

Wasa’k" déndzigi’t axcagi’ntya. Yet hint ki’‘na gqoha’n qo’a Ss su ty I 
I wonder what will do to me my future life. Raven’s river atheadof people, how- 

ever, 

gdote ani kadé’ tclayu’. luwagu’q. 
Wolf town to right to have started to go. 

Uqa'tulitsi’n cégayé’li qo’a ek! yen dudziqa’ ciGanaxte’di 
JT have no hard feel- this Raven however, not there Isaid anything these Ganaxte/di’s 

ings against tribe, 
= s 78A A = 

ya'tq!i. Hande’ idji’n  tclinakalae’gu. 
children. Come here your hands I will shake. 

I wonder what will happen to me in the future. The people at the 
head of the Raven’s river have started for the Wolf phratry’s town. 

I have no hard feelings against the Raven phratry and I said nothing 
to Ganaxte’di’s children. Come here and I will shake your hands. 

(84) Song composed by Naqa’ti (Haida Charley) for four when they 

are dancing at a feast. 

Déxtutse’ Kiksa’d? ya'tq!i tela akaye’x tcuc gitiye’x, da fcandé’ 
Iftwo-minded Kiksa/di’s children justso like it might something on pity 

happen, 
A__—/s]A ! ive’ti qo’a. 
your Raven however. 

phratry © 

Nao yAx ya xaAt kanalcé’n axh’'Ik!"-has ani’. Daga vot’e sA 
. J tz) tom 

Whisky like likethis I weregetting drunk mygrandfathers’ town. What Wolf [phratry] ? 
on [thinking of] 

Axdauna’x sida’q. 
ean bring my mind into 

the right place. 

Don’t be double-minded, Kiksa’di’s children, or something might 
happen to you, but have pity on your Raven phratry. 

Thinking about my grandfathers’ town is just as if I were getting 
drunk with whisky. There is no Wolf phratry (person) that can set 
my mind aright. 

(85) Composed by Going-across-the-road (Degahe’t!) who belonged 
to the T!i’kana tribe of the Xakanu’kedi.¢ 

De séq! gokasti’q!" Ka’gwantiin ya’tq!i. Aga’ naxate’n? yée’ndt 
Now onneck ITamgoingtotieit, Ka’gwantan’s children. So that when Iam there 

asleep 

xAt tu gux fJadja’q. 
I shall know that it is with me. 

aSee story 101. Otherwise neither of these is mentioned elsewhere. 
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Yaxc? tiwu’ yaq*gwati’ Ka’gwantan ya'tq!i. Teara’k! axtuwu’k 
Iwonderif will ever forgive me, Ka/gwantan’s children. Always my feelings 

dana’tte. 
are troubled. 

I am going to tie it around my neck, Ka’gwantan’s children, so 
that when I am asleep I shall know that it is with me. 

I wonder if Ka’gwantin’s children will ever forgive:me. My 
feelings are always troubled. 

(86) Composed by Little-lake-up-above (Cuk!usa’-y?) of the Llene’di. 
See songs 18-20, above. 

De’dji yani’gu hatuwu’ ceyu’g? itna’x ka dune’k ka godji’ yaqayt’. 
Must have been very great that they were telling to me after it is past Wolf * words. 

phratry's 

Duhi’te! In yis wute yén axdoga’x Kiksa’di ya'tq!i.- 
The last time for with each let us be very Kiksa‘di's ‘children. 

other friendly, 

The Wolf phratry’s words that they are telling me about must have 
been very great. 

Let us be friendly with each other for the last time, Kiksa’di’s 
children. 

(837) Composed by one of the Kiksa’di named Dead Raven 
(Nawiye’l). There was a second part to this which the writer’s in- 

formant had forgotten. 

Teusu’ga iyuq!ata’ng? tii’de qoxdzia’x Ql!atkaa’y? ya'tq!i. 
Very at: what you have said to I listened Island-people’s — children. 
tentively 

I have listened very attentively to your words, Island-people’s 

children. 

(38) Composed by one of the Ka’gwantain named Be-careful-of-it 

(Katea’s). 
Agia’ xa yit iya’k!" xoge’qte Ka’gwantan ya’tq!? gote q!a'tatsini. 
Nomore away yourface Iw ill throw Ka’gwantan’s children Wolf because you 

make valuable. 

Daqi’t kax sa axtuwa’sigu ye’lyi ani’? Gut kawusi’nkax 
What ? do I care about Raven's town? Only when there is just a 

little in me 

Axtuwi’sigu ye'lyi a’ni. 
I like Raven's town, 

I will no more throw your faces away, Ka’gwantan’s children, 

because you are the ones that make the Wolf phratry valuable. 
What do I care about the Raven’s town? I like it only when there 

is a very little [whisky] in me. 

(839) Composed by one of the w!uk!naxadi? named Nawutsi’n, 
probably from the jerking of cohoes when dying. 

Hin tii’nax te!a ke ayaxé’te go’/tcyi ani’ cahe’ yadiyée’l. 
Water fromin just up he were tak- Wolf’ town didto this Raven. 

as if ing [me] 

Ada’ axa’ yéx ckugwatye’x dogo’teyi ya’gu ada’de gax duti’n. 
Now paddle like he is going to use his Wolf canoe aroundit so that he will 

himself phratry's be seen, 
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This Raven did to the Wolf’s town just as if he were taking me out 
of the water. 
Now he is going to use himself as a paddle so that he will be seen 

around his Wolf phratry’s canoe. 

(40) Composed by Kakaye’k of the Ka’gwantan. 

Inuwu’ ced?’ wuctuka/odjitan yagodji’, Wuckita’n ya'tq!? age’q! 
'S) « D 9 e | oD | 

Your fort inside of | wants to put itself this Wolf Wuckita/n’s children inside 
phratry of it 

tsa gax tuxe’q!". 
SO we shall sleep. 

Yel yax kogwati’ Ka’gwantan ya’tq!i. Dogo’dji tux yeékewagu' tte. 
Raven like are going Ka’/gwantan’s children. His Wolf among he is going. 

to be phratry 

This Wolf phratry wants to put itself inside of your fort, 
Wuckita’n’s children, so that we can sleep. @ 

The Ka’gwantan’s children are going to be like Raven. He is SD fo) 

going among the people of his Wolf phratry. 

(41) Composed by Saxa’ of the Ka’gwantan. 

Xate xati’'n yek niya’. Gi's!? hayina’x tcla wugaa't. axsati’ sak" 
It is Isee_ spirits that will Cloud from down right they get. Mymasters for 

come to me. under 

yel ani’ kat nagaa’t. 
Raven town on they will walk. 

I can see the spirits that are going to come tome. They will go 
under a cloud. They will be my masters who will walk in the Raven 

town. 

(42) Composed by Crying-[wolf] (Ga’xe) of the Chilkat Ka’gwantan. 
Wa’sa ac nasini’ ditca’k!. Duye’lt acda’t kanatyi’tctc. Deki’q! 

I wonder has done to him the eagle. His Raven around always flies. In the air 
what {phratry] him 

acda’t kanatdu’L!tc lingi’t-a’nt alt yax yéq! utc!a’s dutuwu’ diye’l. 
around they would fly world not like he made his mind this Raven. 

him very quickly 

Hite! hasdutuwu’ diye’ hasduki’d? hasduna’q yén nagu’. 
Finally their minds this Raven their from them there went. 

killer whale 

I wonder what the Eagle has done to him. His Raven phratry 
always flies around him. They fly around thickly unlike Raven when 
he made the world, 

|The translation of the last paragraph is uncertain. | 

(43) This was sung by New-rich (Yisgana’lx), chief of the Auk 
people, when he defeated a Yakutat chief in a property contest, as 
related in story 26. 

Xat  kaniidi’xast yiianqéi’wo. Ts!as ti-sé’L!i aq!é’x aosta’x. 
I am very much the chief. Only cedar bark with it he made a 

ashamed of pretense, 

aComplimentary metaphorical terms used toward the opposite phratry, 
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Tinna’x aoliya’x. Hat qox tclu Laduda’x agi’? La q!educi’ 
Copper he made itinto Here back then will youcome ? Never feast 

' (i.e., pretended 
it was). 

5laliwe tk 5 2 qa’stiyayik an? 
do you think we town? 

have in this 
part of our 

I am very much ashamed of the chief. He only made a pretense 
with cedar bark. He made it into copper plates. Will you come 
back here? Do you think we never have feasts in this town 

(44) Composed by one of the Ka’gwantan called Yuwa’k!. 
Ye'ot yéx ackadé’ yanaa’t Ka’gwantan ya'tq!i datuwu’. 
Spirits like on him : coming Ka’/gwantan’s children thinking of. 

down 
= r — — A — — A — A 

Hatsattya’ Ka’gwantin ya’tq!? gusu’ xan ikewana’wu kayaqay?’ 
Alas! (a Haida Ka‘gwantan’s daughters where with me you were going your words 
word, hadjadi’a) [is it} to die 

xadé’s adusha'ite ¢ 
you ought to fulfill? 

Thinking of you, Ka’gwantan’s children, is just like having spirits 

come down upon me. 
Alas! Ka’gwantan’s children, why don’t you fulfill your promise. 

that you were going to die with me? 

(45) Composed by For-a-town spirit (An-de-yék) of the Llené’di 
about the T!a’q!dentan, because when the latter came to Juneau to 
drink they did not pay any attention to the Auk people. 

THtk!"-has ant’ akya Aq! yiq! aAklige’. axh’tk!"-has ani'te yax ye 
Your grandfather’s town — this is not. My grandfathers town like thus 

[rich] 

yaosite tea qi gux k!uca’ni. 
has made you now [you] slaves poor. 

Ye suka’tya teucka’x xalti’n ade’ nati’‘teya wuna’wu qa. Ayayide’ 
So people are how I'see when are — dead men, Before it 

treated 

xat kacé’x. 
I am drinking. 

De tulatsi’n ayé’x yidztoi’t T!a’q!dentan ya’tq!t. Tela Lek : 4 2 | 3 | 
Now youare very | like it you did T!A’q!dentan’s children. But not 

selfish for 

iya’kuqwaq!é’ tela waa iyaqayi’. atc ye cylidzini’ ya’diyel. 
I will blame you for will blame your That is hisown fault this Raven’s. 

words. 

This is not your grandfather’s town. It is my grandfather's place 

that has made you rich, you poor slaves. 
I observe how people are treated after they are dead, and therefore 

I drink before I die (i. e., enjoy myself). 
What you did was very selfish, T!a’q!dentan’s children. But I 

will not blame you for your words. It is this Raven’s fault. 

(46) Composed by Nigo’t, one of the Taku Yénye'd?. His name is 
used also by the Ka’gwantan, 
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Yésu’ xat ya-ilidje’te ceye’t. Tela go’naa gotc yisati’ni tcusii’ga 
You now surprise me, you Raven. Another Wolf when you z 

see 

kina’q! ci’yika ke idjaqa’k. 
way up on branch up you want to 

get. 

Daga’tkax sa cxa’dzixan? Na’odana kax cxadzixa’n. Ica’n xat 
For what us do you think I To drink whisky I live. Pity me 

live? 

Xet Te’qoed? ya’tq!? xat yenaiga’x. 
Foam Te’qoedi’s children me have on. 
(a town) 

You surprise me, you Raven. When you see a person of the Wolf 
phratry, you want to get way up on a branch. 

What do you think I live for? I live to drink whisky. Have pity 
on me, Foam Te’qoedi’s children.? 

(47) Composed for and given to Other-water (Gonahi’n) of the 
Ka’gwantan, who lived very long ago. He went to Prince of Wales 

island to marry a woman named S!elti’n. When he was ready to start 
back, his father-in-law laid down a row of copper plates for his 
daughter to walk down on, and, as she went down, they sang this song 
and gave it to the Ka’gwantan. It is therefore called S!élti’n 
q!ostye’d?, ‘* S!elti’n’s-return-song.” 

The words are in Tsimshian and are the following: 
Xéeleayuwa héeyuwa’ haya’cetinaxa, hayu’wacetinaxa. 

(48) Composed by Ts!aka’k!, a Da’qu!ao-ca, about Kitilts!a’xk of the 
Kosk!e’di. f 

Qati’yi Daqulawe'di ya’tq!? naq xat gogana’. Aya’x a’kwe fkda’s 
Tam DaqL!iawe’di's children for i am going Like it is nothing if 

(not having seen) to die. 

Ago’tx goxtaye’xte. 
I lose lots of property. 

De'tc!a ciya’idé daga’x awe’ at cix axq!e’nastite. 
it is only about erying itis [in] song that comes tome. 

myself 

Iam going to die without seeing Daqu!awe’di’s children any more. 
That is nothing if I lose lots of property. 

It is only crying about myself that comes to me in song. 

(49) Composed by one of the L!ene’d? about Juneau when gold was 
first found there. 

Lida’t ye ql!ayaika’q tLilenée’di ya’tq!i. Lingit-a’nt tu qoa’ni 
Do not so talk Llené/di’s children. World in people 

any more ; 

yayiLa’k. 
you ‘are ahead of, 

Do not talk any more, t!ene’d’?’s children. You are ahead of all 
the people in the world. 

a Evidently the Te’qoedi living at Foam from which the XéI qoan, or Foam people, also came. 

49438—Bull. 89 —09——26 
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(50) An *‘ Angry song” composed by Sexdagwée’t! of the Llene’di 
against Little Raven (Yéelk!), a blind man of Tongass (Ta’nta qoan), with 

whom he was angry. 

Deki’ tacukadé’ dak acia’waadt do’xont qié’yaqayt ql!laye’nax eae 
Far out on the beach out chased his friends’ words because of 

ye edf-xe’'te Yelk! Teluq!wa’s!ga yée’x ] ctax dani’qnute. Lekax 
so threw himself Little A little numb * like not into I ever feel. Not for 

[before my Raven, myself himself 
words] 

kodjitini Yelk! xan = q!ak gax dugqé’n. 
can see Little Raven to me whose words are always reported. 

Just as if a man chased him out on the beach because of some one’s 

talking, Little Raven threw himself before my words. I do not feel 
even a little numb. That fellow, Little Raven, whose words they are 

always reporting to me, can not see anything. 

(51) On the same subject as the above and by the same ue 

Yelk! Ieka’x ke djiti’nt yéx guxyikya’tix fsatiyi’te xa Tq!a’yanuk. 
Little mnotfor out  cansee like = slave's son because you I hate w hat you 
Rayen yourself are always say. 

Yen goha’ni yax iyada’tstik!a’ng! qi gux ucya’ ate xa iq!ayani’k. 
Sea cu- big like you have spots all over and ane e look just for Ihate to have you 
cumber(?) your face like that talk to me. 

Wase’t + keciti’ni yeq! s!i’qle yax Lié’wu gilaxa’nte Ckax 
Why not seeing anything into dish like sand you always For your- 

at all pick up self 
"Ay f 

ke djfti’n? yeq! tea gux yik ya’di? 
not seeing ‘into you big slave’s son? 

Little Raven, I hate what you keep saying, because you are a slave’s 

son and can see nothing. I hate to have you talk to me because you 
have spots all over your face like a big sea cucumber (4) and look like 
aslave. Don’t you know that, because you can not see anything, you 

big slave’s son, you keep picking up sand instead of dipping into the 

dish ? 

(52) Composed about a certain man by Andeyeé’k, one of the Llene’df, 
Ts!u. Jamestownte iya’wadji wilené’d? ya’ty!i. Ts!u  na‘ilanlit 
Also the Jamestown had punished Llené/di’s children. Also you put away 

you 

dé yiq!alaiye’t. ate ke yai'latakq!u. 
(imp. ) ; your lying. That is you get the best of people. 

how 

axtuwé’sigu yaGold creek xat ya'yagaxe’. Ts!u at cnaxalti’te 
T always like this Gold creek me to haye you pity in. Also Lalways feel very 

happy when 

yaGold creek xat yayaga’xe Kiksa’di ya’tq!t. 
this Gold creek me you pity in Kiksa/di’s children. 

The Jamestown” has punished you already, Lene’di’s children. 
Put away all of your lying. That is how you get the best of people. 

I always like to have you pity me in this Gold creek. I always feel 
very MW appy W yn you pity me in this Gold creek, Kiksa’di’s children. 

aA former revenue cutter, which probably carried away the man against oan this was composed 

and held him in confinement for a time. 
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(53) Composed by one of the Box-house people called Saxa’, about 
another man, Among-the-brant (Qénxo’), one of the Kfksa’d?. It was 
sung at feasts and in making peace. 

Ye wusgi't yadiye’t tcla gdte qlasé’gu dwaci’t. Yadiyé’t de 
So always does this Raven this very Wolf thelivesof takes away. This Raven now 

phratry this 
~ ad Pat ag A_A?L — Bet pa =—4 = Ar 
an cyika t wudigé Nn. ACIX YaxO xX gote yAqayl. 

with upon the has flown. From him isasking Wolf ” words. 
it branch phratry 

Ts!u duyaqa’ yex asi’ anadji’ doxoni’ yagayi’. Ts!u adjiye’t 
Also he was saying like it was he thought hisfriend’s ~ words. Also to him 

it was 

kandana’tte. 
it always shakes. 

This is the way this Raven always takes the lives of the Wolf 
phratry. This Raven has already flown up on the branch with the 
words of the Wolf phratry for which the Wolf phratry is asking 
him. 

He thought that it was his friend’s words that the Raven was doing 
this with. That always shakes him (i. e., it was really the words of 
the Wolf phratry). 

(54) Reply of Among-the-brant (Qénxo’) to Saxa’. 
Qo’xde ga’wu tin wucuxdiya’ ittiwu’. Deq!é@’t cwudifta’n yel 
On the way drum with I compare myself your mind. Now they are Raven’s 

back to make peace beating it 

a’nt kaq!. 
town in, 

I compare myself to a drum beaten to make peace on the way back. 
hey are beating it already in the Raven’s town. 

(55) Composed by Dead-slave (Gux-nawu’) about a woman named 
Poor-orphan (I<ahanti’k!7), who was a very poor girl, but who, when 

she grew up, became the richest woman in Wrangell. 
Qa’texan-ak!" ux axlacii’go catk! ya’tsk!ox yisati’q!. 
Human-hip lake in whenLused to girl little you were very 

(Wrangell) make fun of small. 

Gutx nao sa ika’olicu. Let tkudé’q!. 
Where whisky ? did you'get. Never you get 

ashamed. 

I used to make fun of this poor little girl at Wrangell when sne 
was very small. 

Where did you get the whisky [that makes you feel so high]? You 
are never ashamed. 

(56) Composed by Katei’s, a man of the Sitka Ka’gwantan, about 
one of the Nanyaa’y? named Cugé’n, before the victory of the Sitka 
people over those of Wrangell. 

Tcuc ya/odawun asi’ niyati’ tela atsi’x Iwana, Nanyaa’yt 
May be * too fast it is. you are ag hurrying you die, Nanyaa’yi’s 

along 

ya'tq!i. Tela ga godj’ ga’s!as gadusti’nte. 
children. still Wolf phratry you ought to have seen first. 
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You are hurrying to death too fast, Nanyaa’yi’s 
ought to have seen your Wolf phratry first. 

(57) Composed by Kakaye’k, a Ka’gwantin, about his brother’s 
His name probably refers to the wolf making a noise that can 

be heard a long distance off. The woman is represented as if speaking, 
wife. 
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and anticipating being sent away by the whites for drunkenness. 

De agwaya’ge igodji’ yasti'yi naote ka’owulcu. 
: whisky Asif he were beginning your Wolf "is 

phratry 
—7 A 

Tetikane’d? ya’tq!t. 
Grass-people’s children. 

were drunk on. 

Aya’ isiti’ 
This is 
what like 

Yiadjinahe’n ayayidé’ xat yénaigi’x Ka’gowantin ya’tq!i. 
Iam sentaway just before it me 

like, Grass-people’s children. 
Have pity on me before I am sent away from here, Ka’gwantan’s 

children. 

(58) Composed by the woman referred to above, in reply. 

have pity on, Ka’gwantan’s 

It is just as if I were beginning to get drunk. 

was Toxaoci’, and she belonged to the T!a’q!dentan. 

De tulatsi’n katya’ 
It is a very hard thing 

ing 

LAX yaAni'k". 
very * is sick. 

Wucti’x nao ye xaAt wusi'’ni. 
One after whisky thus me has been 
another given to. 

A 

ya'tq!i. 
children. 

What you are saying about me is very hard, Ka’gwantan’s children, 
I am very sad. 

You (i. e., the man accusing her) have given me one drink of whisky 

after another. So you ought to have pity on me, Ka’gwantin’s 
children. 

like it you are say- 

Atc xat yé’nayigax Ka’gwantan 
This is 
why 

me 

aya’x qlayiqa’ Ka’gwantan ya’tq!i. 
Ka/gwantan’s 

you should pity 
(mourn for) 

children. 

children. ’ 

This is what you are 

Her name 

Axtuwu’ 
My mind 

ka/gwantan’s 

(59) Composed by a shaman of the Ka’owantan named K!aga’nk!. 

Tc!a nao kax asiya’gé 
Just it is [that] 

yée’naylgax Dé’citin ya’tq!t? 
Dé’citin’s children? 

whisky for me 

you pity (or 
love) 

It is only on account of whisky that you pity me. 

also love me, Dé’citan’s children? 

(60) Composed by Little Raven (Yetk!), one of the Prince of Wales 
Island people (Ta’nta qoan) about Sexdagwe’t! of the L!ene’di, who had 
previously gotten the best of him (see song 50). 
tically. 

xat  ya’ylgaxen. 
? you pity. 

Da'yidat 
Why not now 

ts!u 
also 

Why don’t you 

He speaks sarcas- 

You 

you are 

xAt 
me 
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Yén duwaxe'te ceyadiYétk!. Teouc kantide’q! ceyadiYelk!. 
There they haveal-_ this Little Raven. Already heisashamed this Little Raven. 

ready knocked 
him down 

They have already knocked down this Little Raven. This Little 
Raven is already ashamed. 

(61) Composed by Under-a-blanket (Kaguntia’k!) of the Watane’d?, 
part of the Kiksa’di, about the son of a L!uk!naxa’di named Yesgu'qte, 
whose brother had been killed in compensation for the killing of her 
brother. 

Axtuwit’ tin wiite udiya’ Llik!naxa’di ya’tq!i. ate axtuwii’te ke 
My mind with hisisjustthesame Llik!naxa/di’s children. So Tam begin- 

nASXA’N. 
ning to love him. 

Dasa’k"ci aga’ anxalgé’nte gé xat ga’soidin. Ya'q!gwa axhu’nxo-has 
Iwonder forit Ialways look I wakeupinthe There might my brothers 
what morning. be a time 

A Au-) 
qaikxasiti’n. 

I might see. 

His mind is just like mine, L!ak!naxa’di’s children. So that Iam 
beginning to love him. 

I wonder what I always look for when I wake up in the morning. 

Sometime I might see my brothers. 

(62) Composed by Man-that-is-not-all-right (Qa-ucté’) about Princess 

Thom (Gadji’nt), because when she was very young all sorts of young 
men went to her house, filling it as if it were a saloon. Princess 
Thom was the own sister of Q!a’dustin. (See p. 347.) 

Kat-hi’yi nao-daka-hi'tlyf at qa cuxi’xte fifki’dzi a’st yadiye’l. 
Even from whisky house (saloon) people getaway Batol tom itis this Raven. 

Even trom a saloon people get away, but not from you, Raven 
woman. 

(63) Composed by a man named Katda’ (Around-a-flat-basket, 
or Around-a-woven-oil-presser), whose wife was taken away from him 
by her people, who would not let her return. 

Tela nao datiwu’ yax + xa usté’x, Toqye’di ya’tq!!. 
Just whisky desirefor like never I sleep, Toqye’di’s children. 

Like one who desires whisky, I never sleep, Toqye’di’s children. 

(64) Composed by Among-the-brant (Qénxo’)? of the Kiksa’di, about 
Saxa’, when his wife had been taken from him, and he felt very sad. 
The last words are said to be in Tsimshian. 

Xaq! tidzi’ yaaxtuwu’. Wudjke’t xoya’tte yat axtuwu’. Xag J 
Tome is very this my mind, Around I were carry- tothis my mind. 

hard ing 

Hayu’ watea’k cinda’? 
What is the matter with you? [Tsimshian words]. 

aThis name probably owes its origin to the circumstances recounted in story 24. 
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My own mind is very hard to me. It is just as if I were carrying 
my mind around. 
What is the matter with you? 

(65) Composed by Saxa’ on the same subject as the sone next preced- 
ing. Aman named K!ult!e’-ic, belonging to the Chilkat Ka’ewantan, 
ran away with Saxa’’s wife, but the latter was afterward killed by 
K!ult!e’-ie’s first wife whom he had abandoned. 

Désewa'te of gésiti’n ke yagadida’ ya’diyel. 
Already you have up “going to the this Raven. 

seen spirit world 

Acdayi’n aya’x uwagu’t doqddji’. Na’na yis aositi’n dogodji’. 
To see her outtoher has come her Wolf Death for she hasseen her Wolf 

{phratry]. [phratry]. 

You have already seen this Raven going up to the ghost country. 
Her Wolf phratry has come out to see her. She has seen her Wolf 

phratry for death. 

(66) A man named Nu’s!ni composed this song and immediately 
afterward stabbed several of his friends. 

Ye'kiteckacaxwe’q!-yé’gite nadatet’n yii'ya-kurinu’tsk. 
Ye/kitckacaxwe’q! spirit he was dreaming of always smiling around. 

He was dreaming of Yé’kitckacaxwe’q! spirit always smiling around. 

(67) Song said to have been sung by Wrangell Indians on the way 

to Sitka when they felt sure that they were going to be killed. 

Ctaqthi’n yix yée’natxac duti’wu ya/diyel Ti-hit-ta’n? ya’tq!i 
Stikine downfrom floating his feelings this Raven Bark-house people’s ‘children 

dutuwu'di. 
his feelings [are toward]. 

Qaq!ase’ou dakacu’ at uwaya’ da yututa’nk, Tr hit tan ya’tq!t. 
About their lives they do that itislike about thinking, Bark-house children. 

people’s 

Floating down from the Stikine, the feelings of this Raven are 
toward the Bark-house people’s children (i. e., he worries about his 
family). 

He thinks about the lives of the Bark-house people’s children. 

(68) Dorsal-fin-of-killer-whale-seen (Gue-duti’n), one of the Nan- 
yaa’y?, almost died when on the way to Victoria, and composed this 
song about his old friends. 

Yel ani’ a’kya adadé’ xaga’x. axh’lk!"-has ani’ aya’ adade’ 
Raven’s town that [not] about Tam crying. My grandfather’s town that about it 

xaga’x. 
Iam crying. 

Tea’n Gueduti’n Wakta’nt ging! gogana’. BS 
Poor Dorsal-fin-of- Victoria before he he will die. 

killer-whale-seen gets to 

It is not Raven’s town I am crying about. It is my own grand- 

father’s town I am crying about. 
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Poor Dorsal-fin-of-killer-whale-seen will die before he reaches 

Victoria. 

(69) Although this song is very much older, the words were put in 

at the time the people of Sitka killed those of Wrangell. Just before 
they started singing, everyone had to raise his paddle and cheer on 
account of the scalps. A Nanyaa’yi killed at that time was named 

Ltc!tq!. 
Ts!u q!wan na-u’ wet Ctaq!hi’n. 
Again (imp.) youlive atit the Stikine. 

Will you live at the Stikine any more? 

(70) This is sung by all the Ka’gwantin when a person’s body is 
being burned, the first part during the burning itself and the second 
part while the women are dancing around the fire, wearing ear pend- 
ants. The first part is called Nodding-of-heads-to-and-fro (Kitedacty1’), 
and the only words used are Tinna’ suwu’, *‘ There are lots of coppers,” 
repeated again and again. 

[Second part] at acuwagu’t kiwa’Lén ya’da axge'tk!. 
Toit he has beenled uptoaplace where my nephew. 

people are killed 

[Third part] De acyayi’q! hit yén aoliya’x duka’k-has. 
Already for him house there have made his uneles. 

My nephew has been led up toa place where people [go who have 
been] killed.¢ 

His uncles have already made a house for him there. 

(71) A man had all of his friends destroyed by a bear, and was the 
only one left in the fort they were then occupying. There he com- 
posed this song. The last words are used because he was going to 
succeed his uncle. 

Iwuxiidja’q axka’k ix6’ni anyé’tit ixlidja’g?. axya’x wuni'y? ga 
Iecompare you, myunele, your to high I compare Like me islike “aman 

friends caste you. 
a a = = A a Cw lass = 

ci’lingit-a/nt tit wusgaxe’n. Agaguci’ dua’n  iti’di s!it wudulwu’s!in. 
this world in is erying about. At that time his town tohavetaken asked to have. 

out from 

I compare you, my uncle, to your high-caste friends. A man in the 
same state as myself is now wandering about this world, crying. At 
that time a man such as that asked to have the things taken out from 
his place. 

(72) Composed by a Chilkat man named Kaogu’ on the instant when 
he was asked to compose a song about a certain man’s mother who had 
just died. 

Lie’wu k!ée’nax yén ayaca’t duye’li weditca’k!. Gax a’setde qot 
Sandy beach oyeron there has taken his Raven the Eagle. To make anyone enough 

over ery 
° a 2 A r= hu - 

Asiha’, Ka’owantan ya’tq!?, Yeélte qo’a dutt’tx qonashé’te. 
it is, Ka/gwantan’s Children. Raven, how- to her always comes to 

ever, amuse. 

a A special sky realm for those who have died by violence. 
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This Eagle has taken his Raven over to a good sandy beach. It is 
enough to make one cry, Kiksa’di’s children. A Raven, however, 
always comes to amuse her. 

(73) Composed by Other-water (Gonahi’n) over a dead man. 
Ha‘de at cuga’si axtti’t asixa’ axki’k!. 

Here’ agreat joy of tome has brought my younger 
laughing brother. 

Ude’ yu-agu'tq!tic gonaya’ ade’ An gagi’t duya’x. 
Thither if l had knownthe starting thither to him I would ashe [went]. 

way they go go 

My younger brother has brought me a great joy of laughter. 
If I knew the way they go, I would go right to him. 

(74) Composed by Joined-together (Wiuct-wuditsu’) when all of his 
friends went down the rapids at Gonaxo’ and were drowned. 

Antlikana’x qogo’xdihan ts!u ya’tganykikayi’q! at qoxatis!nute 
In front of the will stand up again in the bay ‘ there [always look 

town 

yiantleka. 
expecting to see them. 

Gax" koxa’nix q!a’na kowulgadi’n aya’x xat tunasti’te axki’k!-has. 
To the people the Duck tribe saved like it I always com- my brothers. 

. pare 

lanai Pdeonae te aoa GG Criniean atl ke aylq: ce gis tC.a ya wucxeniIn anya tq:1 VAx. 

Down under the right they went the high like. 
earth. caste people 

Lalways look expectantly to see some one stand up in front of the 
town and in the bay. 

Talways:compare my brothers to the people the Duck tribe saved. 
They went right down under the earth like those high-caste people. 

(75) Composed by  Here-is-a-feather (T!laoya’t!), one of the 
Ka’ewantan, when his brother died. It is used as a mourning and 
dancing song. 

J-at-k!ahi/ni tin xat yidaci’ I rtf Vewantin ya'tq!i. ag 
Your believing with me yourhelp, Ka’gwantan’s children. 

things 

Deyi’n data’n xan wudjixé’n axh’tk!"-has hi’ti. Da’go qate sa 
It is as if with wereturning my grandfathers’ house. Where person ? 

me over [is] 

xAt g@ax sine’x? 
me will save? 

Help me with your believing, Ka’gwantén’s children. 
It is as if my grandfathers’ house were turning over with me. 

Where is the person that will save me? 

(76) Composed by Man-for-himself (Stuwa-qa’), one of the 
Ka’ewantan, about his wife, who was from Kake. It was originally 
composed in Haida, and the Haida words are said to be the following: 

A iwe’ oicindé’ hé/louced haqiwe’ gicindé’ hé’leugé, 
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The Tlingit equivalent is given at greater length, as follows: 
LAx Axté’q!tc fséxa’n Tsagué’d? ya’tq!i. Tea’tc!la ii’n tsa xat 
Very my heart IT love you Tsague’di’s “children. Only with in- a 

from you deed 
al goqwanw, 

will die. 

I love you from my heart, Tsague’di’s children. You are the only 
one I will die with. 

(77) Composed by Pressing-down (Kast!a’k), one of the Tet’ kan-ca’ 

(Tetikane’d? women). Her brothers were drowned and their bodies 

were not recovered. 
Iqlay?” xat yawaLa’k Ka’gwantan ya'tq!i. Da ic&i’n xat ye 
Your point me ‘has beaten, Ka’gwantan’s children. But pity me this 

5!’ wioay na’yigax. 
you have on. 

Dasa’k"ci aga’ anxalgé’nte qgé xat asoi’t. Yaq! ga axi’k!-has 
I wonder for it L always look when I wake up in the There might my brothers 

what after morning. be a time 
; when 

A TAp— 

qikasiti’n. 
I would see. 

Your point” has beaten me, Ka’gwantan’s children. But take pity 
on me. 

I wonder what I always look after when I wake up in the morning. 
Sometime I might see my brothers. 

(78) Composed by Kagatuct’te of the Ka’gwantan when his father 
and his uncle died. 

Djilga’t hin yix yak*gwasa’x ikane’k axka’k. 
Chilkat river down ‘will come down yoursickness my uncle. 

through (sound of your 
death ) 

Nadada’x gadjixa’n nadagawu’ axa’. Natu’tx ke yita’n 
From the nations has fallen down the nation’sdrum, my mother. From among up you take 

the nations 

Atu’denax dua’xtce AxLa’. 
from among can be heard my mother. 

them 

The noise of your death, my uncle, will come down through Chilkat 
river. . 
The nation’s drum has fallen down, my mother. Take the drum 

out from among the nations so that they can hear my mother. 

(79) Composed by a Nanyaa’y? named Kakaseuxo’, about Kack!a’Lk! 
and La!aya’k!, referring to the time when they strove to cross the 
Stikine and were turned to stone. This is a mourning song, there- 
fore a long cane is used when it is sung. 

Aci’n gua yén yuliti’tk dinayi’ yagu’. axka’k deye kandawa’t!. 
With him goes there drifting the nation’s canoe. My uncle already is breaking up 

(ashore) (= is dead), 

Uq! ana’xhxate. 
Him I do not expect any 
here more, 

a Probably where they were drowned. 
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Ctaq!hi’n kéana’x dage’ wukani‘n Kack!a’Lk!-has. Duta’k!te 
Stikine across out waded Kack!A’Lk! and his brothers. _ His sister 

AA! Tel p ! eX Tusite’ ut aoLige’n. cluLte’ aq! tex wusite’. 
at him looked. Then atit become they were. 
(or them) stone 

The nation’s canoe is drifting ashore with him. My uncle is already 
dead. I do not expect him any more. 

Kack!a’Lk! and his brothers waded out across the Stikine. Their 
sister looked at them. Then they turned into stone.? 

(80) Composed by Man-who-obeys (Q!aya’x qoste’) of the Ka’- 

gwaAntan about his son who was drowned coming down Chilkat river. 

Tea tetie kogasoa’x§ diyél-ani’ kada’x — digod’te. 
fa) 2D « te) 

Already will go away crying this Raven from on this Wolf (phratry). 
town 

Wae'te agi acuka’ yiliya’x yagodji’ diyé’l? 
You ? the future you made this Wolf this Raven 

phratry (or you)? 

This Wolf phratry will go away crying from the Raven town. 
Do you think you made the future for this Wolf phratry, you Raven? 

(S81) Composed by one of the Ka’gwantin named Cewate, about an 

uncle who had died. 
At a’sts tu’nAxdata’ntec yalineit-ani’, giisu’ gucé’ Jaq! ye At 

I always think about myself this world, but when not thus things 

qonuk'ya’, 
they do (= die). 

Gude’sa u’nxadjite axka’k. Ha’da yek tatii’gu yitga’ yektc 
Where is I donot know myunele. Around this spirits cave down into — spirits 

world 

yaxe’tc axka’k. 
* threw my uncle. 

I always think within myself that there is no place where people do 

not die. 
I do not know where my uncle is. Probably the spirits threw down 

my uncle into the spirits’ cave around this world. 

(82) Mourning song composed by Sakwe’t!, a woman of the L!ene’di 

(L!ene’di-ca), about her brother who was drowned. 

Sinaxe’tte gu ada’x qoya’olidjagé gai yax xat gugwati’. 
South wind from it were killed © people like I am. 

(through it) 

Tam like the people who were killed by the south wind. 
(88) Mourning song composed by Sakwe’t! about her drowned 

brother. 

YisLa’gucé uga’ at wusuwu’ cawa’t yax uc xat  I'wati 
I wish I were for her [with helped woman like I wish I were 

things] 

Taxgwa’ste. Uga’ wust’wu ca’wat yax xat nagate’ axka’k duhi'ti 
TAXEWA’S For her helped woman like I were my uncle’s house 

i G@AXSAXI'X, 
IT might rebuild. 

aSce story 31, p. 106. 
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Ayi'q!gua yawagu’t gaga’n dey’. atega’ } yax wit’nxada axi’k!. 
Perhaps into it he went sun’s trail. So that not like I can ever see my 

brother. 

I wish I were like that woman who was helped by Taxgwa’s. If I 
were like the woman that he helped, I should rebuild my uncle’s house. 

Perhaps my brother went into the sun’s trail so that I can never see 
him again. 

(84) T!aoya’dinik, chief of the Ka’gwantin, dreamed this song about 
the wolf post: 

Itde’ teuc saqa’diha axka’k-has. Kia’gaga’n hi’tiq! nel tqdgi’t. 
I will put back my uncles. The sun-world’s houses into I will go. 

I will put back my uncles. I will go into the sun-world’s houses. 

(85) A song without words, sung by spirits when food is sent to 
them through the fire. 

(86) Composed since the missionaries came, by a man named Deer- 
woman (Cawa’t-qowaka’n), at a time when the people were hunting sea 
otter. 

Ki anqga’wo da q!ana’ckide yu-xat-yénaska’ axa’n? qaka’satin. 
Thou SEG pity wilt thou have on me my town so I can see. 

Almighty God, have pity on me so that I can reach my town. 

87) A peace sone composed by a Chilkat man named Kfneu (per- 
2D « an) 

haps Qé’nxo) after there had been war between his people and the 
Wuckita’n, and the latter were coming up there to a peace feast. 

Uxke’ yanagé’nct ye yati’ Wuckita’n ya’tq!f? Dyilqa’t yek 
Why do you talk so thus ‘it is Wuckita’n’s children? Chilkat to 

gésati’n. tingi’te agi’ ye usi’ni Wuckita’n ya’tq!?. Tec!a nak*x 
you are going Indians 2? thus canmake Wuckita’n’s children. From far back 

to see. 

aq !Atitsi’n. 
they are valued. 

Why do you talk so, Wuckita’n’s children? You are going to see 
Chilkat. A person can not make anyone like Wuckita’n’s children. 
They have been valued from long ago. 

(88) This is sung when peace is being made after a great war. 
With a change in the name of the clan mentioned it could be used by 

anyone. : 

Iwuna qluc Ka’gwantan = ya’tq!i ikade’ cA’nkalxac. 
If you had died Ka/gwantan’s children for you I would have cut 

my hair. 

Wai’x sa xa’nisA ikadé’ yankadat!i’te!t, Ka’gwantan yé’tq!i. 
So much I love you for you I would have blackened Ka’gwantan’s children. 

my face, 

If you had died, Ka’gwantan’s children, | would have cut off my 
hair for you. IJjove you so much that I would have blackened my 
face for you, Ka’gwantan’s children. 
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(89) The singer of this is a Hummingbird Deer (Dawa’tgtya 
qo/wakin), so called because he performs like a hummingbird. Just 

before he started this song, the persons who had charge of him turned 
around four times with him in the direction the sun takes. 

[Words recited] axs!a’tq!eyén, axdaké’tq!f. Qlaya’xa. Danaete’ 
My masters, my outside box. Iam going to Started (or 

speak like. joined in 
with me) 

axs!a’tq!iyén. 
my masters. 

[Words sung] Ts!a kaxwa’asga ana’q ak*xagi’t axka’k-has ani’. 
Very Iam feelinglonely away Iam going my uncles’ town, 

from 
=< A = = A _ - — yA 

atc! agé’ xati’ axs!a’tq!iyén. Tcuc cta’di daga’xaya xati’. 
Singing inside Tam, my masters. Crying about myself ’ Tam. 

My masters, my opposite phratry, [am going to speak thus. My 

masters joined in with me. 
Iam feeling very lonely away. Jam going to my uncles’ town. I 

am singing inside, my masters. I am crying about myself. 

(90) A deer song supposed to have been used by the land otters 

when they were making peace and afterward by men also. 
[Words spoken] Kii’cta qoan ci’wu ayu’ awaca’ Yel. Aga’/ayu 

Land otter people woman of it was married Raven. At that time 

naka’nix wusite’ Yel Qdod’waka’nt wue ka’odidjél kucta qoa’ni. 
a messenger became Raven. As deer started to take each land otter people. 
(when wife’s other up 
people feasted) 

[Words sung] Ga’wa ya'tla. Qlexetanii’q!u. Ga’waya  kut 
A drum here is. Lobster (?) this is. This drum 

wuliga’wu ga’wa yat! Telure’ awulitsi’n Yeltc. ‘‘De ciliga’wu 
is very noisy the drum that is Then beat it very hard Raven. ‘“Now very noisy 

here. 

gawaya'gé.” Le ana’x qoca’watléx. Xate aka’xayu atte 
is this drum.” Then throughit he knocked a hole. It was for this there 

Se A ' ad fuer djiutiha’ yu'gao. 
he got the drum. 

Raven married a woman of the land-otter people. At that time 

Raven became a messenger. The land-otter people began to take 

one another up as deer. 
Here isadrum. This (i. e., the drum) is a big lobster. This drum 

is very noisy. Then Raven beat it very hard. ‘*This drum is very 

noisy.””. Then he knocked a hole through it. It was to do this to the 
drum that he came among those people. 

(91) This is called a ‘‘ half song,” and was composed by a man 

named Saxa’, about a deer. 
De axd’q! nek yagi’t. Ye ac gux sané’x duye’li. 
Now among them into the he has gone. Thus him will save his Raven, 

house 

He has now gone in among them. His Raven phratry will save 

him. 
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(92) Composed by Naotsi’/n when peace was made between the 
Liuk!naxa’di and the Ka’gwantan. 

Lak yi’xa yé'lyi yagu’. Dewe’du yaklé’yia Yet yak"de’yl. 
Fast pull ahead Raven’s canoe. Not very far good place for Raven’s canoe. 

from here (shelter) 

Ayayidé’ tuka’odinat gotcyi ani’ wusti’n. 
For himself he was very “Wolf’s home to see. 

much afraid 

Paddle ahead that Raven’s canoe very fast. A sheltered place for 
the Raven’s canoe is not very far from here. 

He is very much afraid of seeing the Wolf’s home. 

(93) Composed by Going-across-the-road (Degihe’t!), a rich man 
who was paid to compose it, one time when the Ka’gwantan and 

‘the Wuckita’n made peace. 
Yel yanago’x gote ani’ kade’. 

Raven “iscoming Wolf’s town going to. 
[by canoe] 

Ha’da ckedjanaihu’ktc. Wuckita’ni ya’tq!? yagu’ k!ehu’k. 
Hurrah ! all shout. Wuckita/n’s children canoe shout well for. 

Raven is coming by canoe to the Wolf’s town. 
All shout **‘ Hurrah!” Wuckita’n’s children. Shout well for the 

‘ 

canoe. 

(94) This was composed by a L!tik!naxa’d? man named Lgena’ when 
he was the only one of his people saved and his enemies wanted to 
make peace with him, He danced as a deer, singing this song, and 
at the end of it cut in two the man standing next to him. When used 
as a deer song in later times, the last words were of course different. 

Detei’cta kacu’ tclayée’ naxdzigi’t. Tca xat guce’ dé 1 tcucti't 
About myself like this I did. Indeed me said to not to myself 

Ana’x dati’ axtuwu’. 
by I would my conscience. 

let pass 
— Ar. A _Ay-y —/ A 

Nanayi sgucl Axsiti’n ducagi nya. 

Already before I saw his ghost.” 
his death 

[Spoken] ata’x gwal aosigu’ Cadasi’kte awadja’q. 
Into him as soon as he stabbed Cadasi’kte he killed. 

I did this way regarding myself. I would not let what my con- 

science said to me, pass. 
Before his death I saw his ghost. 
At once he stabbed and killed Cadasi’kte. 

(95) A peace song composed by a Ka’gwantan man of Chilkat named 
Nau!1'c. 

a 

Ikayade’ yi’ca qkwageé’q! Ka’gwantan ya’tq!i. g g ya'tq 
Toward you the head Iam going tonod, Ka/’gwantan’s children. 
A 

Th’ jvaqavi’. La’/xavi® iv: a adive’l =Al lyAqayl. La xayl 1yaqayl yadalye 4. 

Not so your words. Good-by with your words you Raven. 

a 1a/xayi is the Klahowya of the Chinook jargon. 
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Iam going to nod my head toward you, IXa’gwantiin’s children. 
Don’t talk like that. Good-by with your words, you Raven. 

(96) Composed by one of the Ka’gwantan named Keétlei’k!é, and 
used in making peace and at feasts. When the dancers have reached 
the door, some one says, ‘*‘ Where is the man?” and they reply, ‘* Up 

in the woods,” because the man who is to start the song hides himself 
just before it begins. 

Lit uga’ geti’s!ik iye’i digo’te. Tc!laLéx yé’nax daq uwagu't 
Never after it you look, you Raven your Wolf Already from there up it has gone, 

{phratry]. 

yadiye’d. 
you Raven. 

Do not look after your Wolf phratry any more, you Raven. It has 

already gone into the woods, you Raven. 

(97)* Composed by Qa’ucté, a Ka’gwantan man, about men who 
never keep their word—those who talk much after they have been 
drinking and later do not remember what they have said. The 
Te’qoed? are referred to because he married a woman of that family, 
and they always came to him when they got drunk. 

Ago’tdé na’okat teuc dadé’ ctuwi’k dani’k, Te’qoedi  ya’tq!t. 
After you have been drinking whisky you better put away talking Te’qoedi's children. 

of how well you were brought up, 

Adutii’q!sas yé nati’te qa’da an gada’gén ! 
In whose mind thus _ isit when you are sober? 

After you have been drinking you better stop talking about how 
well you were brought up, Te’qoedi’s children. What one of you 
thinks about it when he is sober? 

(98) Sone composed by a man who had been brought up in court 
> J oD 

before Judge Tuttle. 
He’daho djate da fh’ ftuwu’ waa’qwe. Kiksa’di ya’tq!i f’site 
About this, Judge, about never your mind disturb. Kiksa/di’s children you are 

Aqss-y Wore at idjiyi’t qtax duga’q!. 
of you one should be afraid. 

Never mind about this, Judge. You are not a child of the ) 5 

Kiksa’d? that people should be afraid of you. 

, , 

(99) A love song originally obtained from a Tiigish woman. 
Dat sak" sayu’ Daye’ cak dax fxa’ndi xégudiye’q!. Ts!as axna’q 
What for was it Dyea farup from to you I have gone to. Only from me 

yax igi’t goti!a’tki qadé’. Iiti’t xodziga’x. 
on you went * some other to. Foryou Tam crying. 

some- [town] 
thing. 

Why have I come to you to Dyea from far inland only to find that 
you have gone away to another town [ona steamer]? Here I am, ery- 

ing for you. 

a Songs 97 to 102 were given the writer by his interpreter, Don Cameron. The rest were obtained 

from a Sitka Indian of the Box-house people named Dekina’k!x, 
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(100) A very modern love song. 

Djildaka’t-at Léxko’ctu) yéx kati’yi my dear boy xat djiwana’q, 
Everything indifferent tome asif is | me has gone from, 

my dear Tommy. 
I don’t care about anything since even my dear boy, my dear Tommy, 

has gone from me. 

(101) A love song composed by a dancer named Sig!oé’t, who 
belonged to the Raven phratry. His sweetheart was away when the 
4th of July came. 

Wa'sa k*cis xat gogwati’ yadjulai’a yaqge’ga-e’ni. axa’t-has Lét 
How Iwonder I will be this July morning is coming. My aunts not 

qoqatin LAx yé’xa gugeée’k! axtiwu’. 
I can see very aweak about it my thoughts. 

I wonder what this coming July morning will be like. My mind 
is very weak thinking that I shall be unable to see my aunts (i. e., my 
sweetheart).@ 

(102) Composed by a man named Raven-skin (Yél-digu’) when his 
sweetheart abandoned him. 

Yuk doge’q!tc gogana’ qa godji’ tin qongana’. Lex cél gux 
If one had charge of death person a Wolf with it would be easy It would be 

(woman) to die. 

sagt’ ots. 
very pleasant. 

If one had control of death, it would be very easy to die witha 
Wolf woman. It would be very pleasant. 

(103) A mourning song belonging to the Ka’gwantan. 
Tela hu dituwu’ aci’t tsite’ yadego’tc. Lit q!wan ctu ye'daq!éq. 
Right hismind tohim was thismanof Wolf Never (imp.) blame others. 

{people}. 

It is his own fault that this Wolf man got into that condition (i. e., 
died). Do not lay the blame en anybody else. 

a The term translated ‘‘aunts”’ is used generally for those women of the opposite clan with whom 

it was allowable to marry. 



ABSTRACTS OF MYTHS 

MYTHS RECORDED IN ENGLISH AT SITKA 

1. Raven 

taven was the son of a man named Kit-ka’ositiyi-qa, who gave him 
streneth to make the world. After he had made it he obtaimed the 

stars, moon, and daylight from their keeper at the head of Nass by 
letting himself be swallowed by the keeper’s daughter and be born of 
her. He obtained fresh water by tricking its owner, Petrel. As he 
was flying out through the smoke hole, however, Petrel made his 

smoke-hole spirits catch him and lighted a fire under him, turning him 
from white to black. Raven scattered the fresh water out of his mouth 
to make rivers and streams. Because some people who were fish- 
ing for eulachon would not take him across a river, he let the sun 

forth, and they fled into the woods or ocean, becoming such animals 
as the skins they wore had belonged to. Next Raven stole fat from 
some boys who were throwing it back and forth. He found a piece 
of jade bearing some design, stuck it into the ground, and pretended 

to a spring salmon that the object was calling it names. The salmon 
came ashore, and Raven killed it. Then he got the birds to procure 
him skunk cabbage so that they might eat the fish, but instead of 
feeding them, he sent them away a second time and ate it himself, 

burying the bones in the ashes. After that the birds dressed and 

painted themselves up. Raven came to the Bear, and the latter fed 
him on some of his own flesh, a proceeding which Raven tried to 
imitate in vain a little later. Then Raven went out fishing with Bear 
and Cormorant, killed the former by cutting off a piece of flesh, and 
pulled out Cormorant’s tongue so that he could not tell anybody. 
Afterward he killed Bear’s wife by inducing her to eat halibut blad- 
ders which he had filled with hot stones. He came to some fishermen 
and stole the bait from their hooks, but was finally hooked in the nose 
and had to recover his nose disguised as another person. Now he came 
to some deer with fat hanging out of their nostrils, pretended that it 
was mucus, and obtained it. He started along by canoe, and all of the 
animals wanted to accompany him, but he accepted only Deer. Com- 
ing to a deep valley, he laid some dried celery stalks across, covered 
them with moss, and induced Deer to try to walk across. Deer did so 
and was precipitated to the bottom where he was devoured by Raven. 

416 
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Afterward Raven began mourning for him. Now he met the old 
woman who controls the tide, and forced her to let the tide fall and 
rise as it does to-day. At the same time he told Mink to live on sea 
urchins. Then he went on crying, ‘‘ My wife, my wife,” and, when 
he saw some gum ona tree, thought that the tree also was mourning. 

Coming to Petrel again, he contended with him as to which was the 
older, but finally Petrel put on his fog-hat so that Raven was unable 
to find his way out and had to admit Petrel was older than he. He 
induced Petrel to let his hat *‘ go into the world,” so that when people 
see fog coming out of an opening in the woods and going right back, 
they know it will be good weather. He obtained fire with the help of 
a chicken hawk whose bill was burned off in getting it, and he put the 
fire into red cedar and some white stones. Coming to the great house 
containing all fish, he brought it ashore by means of a cane carved to 
resemble the tentacle of a devilfish, and gave a feast for his dead 
mother out of part of its contents. The other fish spread throughout 
the world. He invited the killer whales, pretended that he was going to 
show them how to stick canes into their necks, and stuck sharp pointed 
sticks in instead, thus killing all but one. (When Raven and another 

person were boiling down the grease from these killer whales, he stole 
all from the other man. Then this man shut him up ina grease-box 
and kicked it off a high cliff, but Raven had induced him to fasten 
it with a piece of straw instead of rope, and immediately flew out.) 
He flew inside of a whale, and lived on what it swallowed and its 

insides. At last he cut out its heart and killed it. After he had 
floated ashore the people cut a hole through and he flew away. 
Returning to the same place, he persuaded them that this was a bad 

portent, so they left the town, and Raven consumed what they had 
abandoned. Once Raven went toa calm place just outside of Sitka and 
made many waves by rocking his canoe, since which time it has 
always been very rough there. Next he set the heron and sea gull to 
quarreling in order to obtain a herring which the former had swal- 
lowed. Having stolen a salmon from some people when they were 
asleep, they in turn discovered him asleep and wrenched off his giz- 
zard. He went after it, found them using it as a polo ball, and recov- 

ered it, but ever since the Raven’s gizzard has been big and dirty. 

Next he married the daughter of Foe-on-the-salmon, and they put up 
many salmon eggs and dried salmon. When it became stormy the 
salmon eges helped him paddle. Afterward he carried up the dried 
salmon and dumped the salmon eges overboard, so that people do not 
care much for salmon eggs nowadays. He met a man whose club 

would go out to sea and kill seal of itself, stole this club, and tried to 
make it do the same thing for him, but it would not, and he broke it 

a An episode which is perhaps misplaced. See p. 418. 

49438—Bull. 39—09——27 
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in pieces on the rocks. He tried to make a certain place like Nass, 
but the clams shooting upward drowned his voice and he was unsue- 
cessful. He turned to stone two brothers who had started to cross the 
Stikine. Coming to the ground-hog people, he tried to make them 
believe that the spring snowslides had begun so that they would throw 
their surplus food out of doors, but in vain. He had to wait until 
spring, when they threw it all out, and he gave a feast for his mother 
with it. Before this took place, however, he obtained the female gen- 
ital organs from a certain island and put them in their places. Then 
he invited everybody in the world to his feast because he wanted 
to see a dance hat and Chilkat blanket which were owned by the 
Gonaqadé’t. Since then people have liked to attend feasts. 

Raven put a woman under the world to attend to the rising and 
falling of the tides. Once he wanted to go under the ocean, so he had 
this woman raise the waters, and they went up to the tops of the 
mountains. They went up slowly, however, so that people had time 

to load their canoes. The bears which were walking around on the 
tops of the mountains tried to swim out to them, and those who had 
dogs were then well protected. Some people walled about the moun- 
tain tops and kept their canoes inside. All who survived were with- 
out firewood, however, and died of cold, except some who were 
turned to stone by Raven along with many animals and fishes. Then 
the sea went down so far that it was dry everywhere. Raven and 

another bird-man went about’ picking up fishes to boil the grease out 
of them, but Raven took only small fishes like sculpins while the 

other took whales, ete. Raven seared his companion away and began 
drinking his grease, but he came back, put Raven into a grease-box, 
and kicked him off from a high cliff as had happened before. Raven 

also escaped in the same manner.? One time Raven invited the bears 
to a feast, and induced the wren to pull out the entrails of one of 
them through his anus and thus kill him. Raven had become so 
great an eater from having eaten the black spots off his toes. After 
everybody had been destroyed at the time of the flood, Raven made a 
new generation out of leaves, and so it happens that at the time when 
leaves fall there are many deaths. He made a devilfish digging-stick 
and went around to all things on the beaches, asking them if they were 
eoing to hurt human beings. If they said ‘‘ No,” he left them; if 
‘“Yes,” he rooted them up. In his time fern roots were already 
cooked, but be made them green; while devilfish, which were fat, he 
made hard. On one occasion he invited all the tribes of little people, 
and, when they were seated upon mats, he shook them and the little 
people flew into people’s eyes, becoming their pupils. He tried to 
capture a sculpin in order to eat it, but it slipped between his fingers, 
and its tail became slender as it is to-day. He threw his blanket upon 

aSee above, p. 417. 
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the sea, let it float ashore, and threw it upon a bush where it became 
Rebis bracteosum (cix). Drinking water he called cat!k!. He placed 
a woman at the head of a creek and said that the salmon should go up 
to see her. He made the quills of the porcupine out of yellow cedar 
bark. He made the west wind, which he placed in a house on top of a 
mountain, and decreed that it should hurt nobody. He also told a 
person how to obtain strength enough to paddle home by taking up a 
piece of red salmon and blowing behind him. Raven made also 
the south wind and the north wind. He made all the other native races 
of people. The dog was at first a human being, but Raven aitered him 
because he was too quick. One time Raven came to a thing called 
fat-on-the-sea. He made it go under water and come up again, and 
every time it came up he cut some of it off with his paddle. The 
eighth time it went under for good. At one place a person came out 
and spoke angrily to Raven, whereupon he turned him into a wild 
celery plant. He tied something around the head of a clam and gave 
it the same name as a man’s privates. 

After having tried every sort of contrivance for supporting the 
earth, Raven drained a sea-water pond when the tide was out, killed a 
beaver living at the bottom of it, and used its foreleg. Old-woman- 
under-the-earth has charge of it. Afterward Raven killed a big whale 
and tried to have it towed into the pond where the beaver had been. 
Finally he got tired out and turned it into stone along with the four 
canoes that were towing it. He gave names to several other places in 
this neighborhood. 

2. THe Bia CLam 

In Tenakee inlet is a place named after a person who was swallowed 
by a halibut in attempting to wade over to some girls picking berries 
at a strawberry patch on the other side. In the same neighborhood is 
a big clam which used to swallow canoes. Raven, however, directed 
a little mink to call to it to stick its head out, and after it had done so the 
people plunged sticks into it and cut in two the ligament for closing 
its valves. 

8. ENGLISH VERSION OF THE STORY OF THE Four BROTHERS 

Four brothers owned a dog which pursued a cloud up into the sky, 
and they followed it, coming out at the edge of a very steep place on 
the other side of the world. Descending this with difficulty they came 
upon a one-legged man spearing salmon, and one of them stole his 
spear point by concealing himself in a salmon and cutting it off. Next 
day the man discovered them and killed three, but the fourth, who 
had red paint and a rattle, assisted by his dog, killed him and restored 
his brothers to life. After that they killed the bear chief, whose slave 
they had already destroyed, and went down to his house, where the 
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most powerful of them took his place. That evening the people out- 
side played with a hoop, and the three younger brothers were killed 
by it. Then the other brother sent the dog after it, and he threw it far 
up into the mountains where it made their curved outlines. The next 
time he threw, it went around the sun and made the ring of light 
seen there. After that the three brothers were restored to life and all 
started off. They came to Athapascan people, who had holes in their 
faces in place of mouths, and who fed themselves with worms through 
these. There the youngest brother, Lq!aya’k!, obtained bows and 
arrows. By and by they came to some people who were bathing for 
strength in the sea, andjoinedthem. At this time they suspected that 
Lgq!aya’k! was going with his sister, so they put spruce gum around 

the place where she slept and discovered it was true, for which they 
called him all sorts of names, and told him to go away from them and 
become a ‘‘ thunder.” He did so, and their sister was so ashamed that 
she went down into Mount Edgecumbe. When the thunder is heard 
nowadays people call upon it to drive away sickness. The other 
brothers started across the Stikine and became rocks there. 

4. ORIGIN OF THE KILLER WHALE 

The killer whales were made out of yellow cedar by a man of the 

Tsague’d? after he had tried every other kind of wood in vain. 
One time a man and his wife discovered some killer whales camp- 

ing, and scared them away. When the man began to take away their 
provisions, however, they came back and carried off his wife. The 
husband followed, and when he saw them go down into the ocean he 

jumped in after them. First he came to a town occupied by the shark 
people, where he met a hook he had formerly lost, now become their 
slave. Directed by the shark chief, he met the killer-whale chief's 
slave chopping wood behind the town, caused him to break his ax, 
and mended it for him. Then the slave stationed him at the door, and 

as he carried some water into the house pretended to spill it into the 
fire. While the house was full of steam the man seized his wife and 
ran off. Then the killer whales and sharks had a great fight and many 
killer whales were destroyed. When the killer whales start north the 
seals say, ‘‘Here come the warriors!” There are several kinds of 
killer whales. In former times the killer whales dug through a cliff 
in the bay Kots!@’n! and carried their canoes across to the other side 
on skids. They still cross at this place every year. 

5. Kaxa’ 

Kaka’ was taken south from Sitka by the land otters and sent back 
again by the husbands of a woman who had been carried off like 
himself. What they used as a canoe was a skate, and they kept him 
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covered all the -way. After a time one of his friends heard him 
singing in the midst of a fog, but they could not get near him until 
they had fasted for two days. Then they found him lying upon a log 
with blood running out of his nose and mouth. They brought him 
home, and he became a great shaman. 

6. Tur Lanp-Orrer SISTER 

A man’s sister had been taken away by the land otters and was 
married among them. One time, when he was camping by himself 

making a canoe, she began bringing him food. Afterward she sent 
her three children to help him get bait, catch halibut, and launch his 

new canoe. 

7. Tuer Lanp-OrTrEerR Son 

During a famine at Sitka a man’s son, who had been taken by the 

land otters, brought him bait and put halibut on his hook when they 
went fishing together. On the way back he speared a seal, and after- 
ward they brought home loads of halibut, seal, etc. At first he went 
back into the forest during the day, but after a while he began to stay 
with them and day by day his body became plainer. By and by they 
started back to town, and as they neared it, their son’s form began to 

grow indistinct. When his mother moved forward to look at him he 
was gone. 

8. THe Wo.rFr-CHIkF’s Son 

A boy found a little wolf, which killed all kinds of animals for him. 

One day he loaned it to his brother-in-law, and the latter did not treat 
it right, so itran away. The boy followed it, and finally came to a big 

lake over which he was helped by an old woman, who told him that 
his wolf was the son of the town chief in the village opposite. When 
he got there he was given a quill that would kill any animal it was 
pointed at, and a blanket which healed on one’ side and killed on the 
other. The people in that village were rolling something about which 
the chief told him was the rainbow. When he reached home again he 
found all dead, but he restored them to life by means of his blanket. 
With his two gifts he became wealthy. 

9. WOLVERINE-MAN 

A man out hunting saw a wolverine killinga herd of mountain sheep, 
and presently he came to Wolverine-man’s house, which was full of 
game. Wolverine-man taught him various hunting tabus for that 
region, and showed him how to make a ground-hog trap. The man 
also learned that a small bushy tree called s!ax is Wolverine-man’s 
wife. When he got home he explained the trap to his people, and 
then started off trapping again with another man who thought he 
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understood how to do it. He who had been with Wolverine-man soon 
discovered, however, that this person thought he had said that the 
ground hoes were caught by whittling up sticks in front of their holes. 

10. Tor Harrspur PEroPie 

A chief’s daughter stepped on halibut slime and said something that 
made the halibut people angry. They came by canoe to get her in 
marriage, but as soon as they were out of sight of the town they fas- 

tened her to a rock by means of some pitch, and she died there. By 
and by her brothers found her body. Then one of them, disguised as 
their sister, went down to the halibut chief and killed him. On their 
way home after this one of the brothers shot a duck and said some- 
thing offensive to it. For this the killer whale, the duck’s grand- 
father, took them down to his house, burned them badly before the 
fire, and turned them into a certain species of duck. 

11. Srorres oF THE MONSTER DEVILFISH AND THE CRY-BABY 

A big devilfish swept all of the occupants of a certain camp into the 
sea except three brothers who were out hunting. Then the two elder 
brothers killed it with sharpened sticks, although they were themselves 
dragged down by it, while their youngest brother traveled to another 
place and reported what had happened. 

In the same town was a little boy who cried so constantly that his 
father called upon a land-otter-man to carry him off. The land-otter 
people fed him on what looked like blackberries, but were really 
spiders. Two days later his people found him, but when they had 
expelled the spiders from his body, nothing was left but his skin. 

12. THe WomMAN WHo wASs KILLED BY A CLAM 

A woman reached under a rock for clams, and a large bivalve closed 
upon her hand and held her. When the tide rose she was drowned. 

13. Root-sTuMP 

The people of a certain village were carried up into the sky out of 
sight by seizing something which dropped down among them. Those 
who were making canoes also disappeared mysteriously. Only a 
woman and her daughter were left. Then the daughter swallowed 
some root sap and gave birth to a boy called Root-stump. This boy 
pulled down the thing that had carried off his people, by running his 
roots into the earth, and he killed the man who had destroyed the 

canoe makers. Afterward he became a great hunter. 
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14. THe PrRotTracTED WINTER 

For treating a piece of seaweed disrespectfully a certain town was 

buried deep in snow at the very beginning of summer. The people 
were in want until informed by a bird that berries were ripe in a neigh- 
boring town. So they repaired thither and found it midsummer. 

15. BEAVER AND PORCUPINE 

Porcupine stayed with Beaver to protect him from Bear. By and 
by Poreupine went home and Beaver with him, and when Bear 
approached, Porcupine carried Beaver up to the very top of the tree 
and left him. Finally Squirrel came and helped Beaver down. Then 
Beaver carried Porcupine out to an island, from which he escaped only 
by calling on Wolverine, who caused the surface of the lake to freeze 
ovér. After that happened, Porcupine went to live with Ground hog. 
A man caught a ground hog, but, as he was about to cook its head, 
the head spoke. He was scared, stopped trapping ground hogs, and 
went up to see his bear dead falls, when one of these fell upon him 
and killed him. 

16. THe Poor Man woo Caucut WonDERFUL THINGS 

A poor man could catch no halibut, although others were very suc- 
cessful. One day he pulled up a huge abalone, but he became so tired 
at what people said to him about it that he let it go again. By and 
by he baited his hook with a sponge saturated with blood from his 

nose and pulled up a nest in which were multitudes of fishes called 
feqe’n. From these he became very rich. 

17. THe Frnpine or THE BLUE Parnt, AND How a CERTAIN CREEK 

RECEIVED ITs NAME 

Four brothers were forced by a storm to take refuge at a place 

near Mount Edgecumbe, and one of them discovered a blue substance 
out of which they made paint. When they started back with some of 
this the weather became stormy, and one of them suggested it might 
be best to throw the blue substance overboard, but the eldest held on 

and they reached home safe. 
One day some women were gathering shellfish at a place not far 

from Sitka. While they were down on the beach the baby belonging 
to one of them began crying, and its mother shouted to an older 
child to give it something to eat. Misunderstanding her words, the 
child rolled the baby into the fire and burned it up. Thereafter the 
stream at that place was named Creek-where-a-person-was-burned 
(Ka’xsiganthin). 
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18. Various ADVENTURES NEAR Cross SounpD 

A man collecting cedar bark slipped from his tree climber and was 

strangled by it. Afterward the board he had slipped from was always 
exhibited at potlatches. Two men belonging to the same place had 
their canoe swallowed by a devilfish, and the people of the town sank 
a great piece of half-burned wood in the sea over the devilfish hole. 
It was never seen afterward [and probably killed the devilfish }. 

Some hunters killed a land otter, cooked and ate it. They were fol- 
lowed home by a land-otter-man, who began throwing rocks at them 
froma tree. After they said something to it, it threw cones instead. 
Toward morning they lighted a fire under the tree and made the land- 
otter-man fall into it. 

A woman had disappeared from the town these men came from, so 
everybody hunted for her. At last they came upon the house of 
those who had killed her, which they overthrew and set on fire over 
the heads of its occupants. A shaman who belonged to the people 
they had destroyed learned from his spirits where there was flint and 
broke some off by their help. 

19. Kars! 

A Sitka man named Kats! hunted bear, was taken into a bear’s den, 

and married a female grizzly bear by which he had several children. 
When he went back to his own people his bear wife told him to have 
nothing to do with his human wife and children. He went hunting 
every day, but took everything to his bear wife and children. One 
time, however, he disobeyed her injunctions and was killed by his 
bear family. Kats!’s bear children afterward spread over the world 

and were killed in various places, the last by the Sitka people in 
White Stone Narrows. Before they killed him the bear destroyed an 
entire camp in which a girl had said something bad to him. 

20. Tur UnsuccessFuL HUNTERS 

A sea-lion hunter speared the sea-lion chief’s son and was drowned, 
but his companion reached a rock in safety. He was taken into the 
sea-lion chief’s house, cured the chief’s son by pulling out the spear 
point, and was sent home inside of a sea-lion stomach. 
Two other hunters, along with their canoe, were taken into the 

house of the Gonaqade’t because one of them had struck his slave, 
the skate. When he learned that they were Katagwa’di, however, 

he sent them home, and told them to use his emblem, Rock House. 

21. OrIGIN OF IcEBERG HousE 

A man whose friends had all died took some pieces of ice up into 
the house and treated them as if he were feasting them, in order to 
show respect to his dead friends. Since that time the Grass people 
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have owned Iceberg House. Afterward he went outside and called 
aloud as if he were inviting people to a feast, upon which a multitude 

of bears came down, and he feasted them. As they went out they 
showed their respect for him by licking him. 

292.-THE Woman TAKEN AWAY BY THE FROG PEOPLE 

A woman in the Yakutat country said something which displeased 
the frogs, and she was taken away by them. Next spring a man saw 
her among the frogs. So the people drained the pond and recovered 
her. She had been living on black mud like the frogs, and after her 

people got all of this out of her, she died. From this, according to 
some, the Kiksa’d? claim the frog crest and names. 

23. How THE FrRoGs HONORED THE DEAD 

A Ka’gwantin chief having died, one of his friends called upon the 

Kiksa’di to take care of his body. The frog people, hearing this, 
thought that they were meant, and when the corpse was being burnt 
a big frog jumped out from the place, made a noise, and then jumped 
into the flames. Afterward they captured slaves for the dead man, 
and, when they put food into the fire for him, they named the frog 
as well. 

24, Tue Brant WIvEs 

A Kiksa’d? found two women swimming ina pond, seized their coats, . 

and compelled them to marry him. They were really brants. When 
the brants came north in the spring his wives obtained food from their 
people, but when they returned south the wives went with them. The 
man went after them, and, although they were at first afraid of his 

bow and arrows, they finally let him live with them. When they went 
north once more, war broke out between the heron people and the 

brant people, and the man killed so many of the former that they 
made peace. 

25. STORY OF THE PUFFIN 

A woman used to wish that she might live among the birds on a 
certain island. One time, as she and some other women were endeay- 

oring to land there, they were capsized and all her companions 
drowned. Some time afterward her father happened to pass the place 
and saw his daughter sitting among the birds. He tried to induce the 
birds in every way to give her up, but succeeded only by offering 
them some white hair that had belonged to his wife’s grandfather. 
Each bird put one of these hairs on its head, and they let the woman 
go. Because the women who were drowned there were T!a’q!dentan 
the T!a’q!dentan claim that island. 
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26. STORY OF THE WAIN-HOUSE PEOPLE 

A youth who had been trained to hunt mountain sheep was carried 
away by them, and liberated only after his people had made war on 
the mountain sheep. Then he taught the people mountain-sheep 
tabus, and he became a great shaman. © Afterward his people went to 
Little-lake-fort and built a big house for him. When the shaman 
fasted for this, he saw the Wain, so they carved the posts to represent 
the Wain and named it Wain House. Once, after he had had a posses- 
sion, he sent his friends out for a grizzly bear. They destroyed it, 
but it killed the first man who attacked it, and the shaman restored 

him to life. Later he performed about a dead raven to make his 
people successful in war, and, when they went out, they destroyed 
their enemies’ fort completely. 

One time some women went to a reef near this town, lost their 

canoe, and were drowned in the rising tide. 
Another time a wealthy man from Yakutat visited Auk. While he 

was there the son of the town chief threw the stern piece of his canoe, 
which was covered with abalone shell, into the fire. A property con- 
test followed between the two chiefs in which the man from Yakutat 
was worsted. 

In the same fort a woman gave birth to the greatest liar among 
those people. When his mother died he started for Chilkat to give 
the people a death feast, and on his return related the following 
adventures. He said that on his way Indian rice hailed down into 
the canoe, and he obtained sirup to put on it from a waterfall of 
sirup. They got up to Klukwan by blowing on the sail, and when he 
began crying he put a piece of bark in front of his face and the tears 
‘ran down on it in streams. 

27. THe ALSEK RIVER PEOPLE 

Two shamans at Alsek river began singing, the one to bring up 
eulachon, the other to bring bears and other forest animals. The first 
succeeded in starting a run of fish by going down under the river in a 
little canoe. After that the land otters tried to carry off two women 
who were menstruant, but, with the assistance of the shaman, the 

people finally made them desist. Some people in a neighboring town 
who heard of it spoke contemptuously of the land otters, and their 
whole town with the exception of two men was destroyed by a flood 
of water from the lake above them. After this one of the shamans 
set out for another place. On the way he hooked an enormous deyvil- 
fish which swept all the forest trees in his vicinity into the ocean. 
When he performed blindfolded at that town, the people ran out their 
feet to trip him up, but he jumped over them. He also stabbed a man 
and restored him to life. Presently he predicted an eclipse, and when 
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it came on, the people all danced to dance the moon out and held out 
their property to it so that it would not feel poor. 

Meanwhile the other shaman brought an enormous salmon into 
Alsek river, and his spirits were so powerful that a small boy suf- 
ficed to kill it. There is a hole in the neighborhood of that place out 
of which quantities of rocks used to come when there was to be a 
great run of eulachon or other fish. A glacier crosses Alsek in one 
place, and he who speaks while passing under it is overwhelmed. 
When it was asked for food, it would rush into the water and raise a 

wave, carrying numbers of salmon ashore. An Athapascan shaman 
living far up the river was visited by several canoe loads of people 
from below and prophesied that one canoe load would be lost under 
the glacier. The down-river shaman then fought with the Atha- 
pascan by means of his spirits and killed him. There is a rock just 
south of Alsek river inhabited by the spirits of a certain shaman, and 
it is used as a crest by the T!a’q!dentan. — 

The Alsek River people once killed a rich man belonging to some 
people who lived on a stream farther north. The next time they 
went up there the enemy forced them to enter their fort through a 
narrow passage and killed a large number. On their third expedi- 
tion, however, they destroyed the fort and all within it. Another 
time some Alsek people visited at a place beyond, where they were 
invited to take sweat baths, and were killed. Then the Alsek people 
made their shaman fight the shaman of the northern people, under- 
took another raid, and killed a number equal to those that had been 
lost. 

28. THe YourHruL WARRIOR 

A man wearing a bear skin climbed a tree, and was accidentally 
killed by his brothers-in-law. Some time later his young nephew 
heard of it and bathed for strength. Four men went out to carve 
things for a shaman, and the young man was deceived into thinking 
that they had been killed by the same persons who had shot his uncle, 
so he started out towar. After he had killed a great many people he 
was induced to give up fighting by some words uttered by his father’s 

‘sister. After a time he killed one of his own clan from another town 
and lost some of his immediate friends in return, so he decided to go 
to war, but he was captured and many of his people were killed. 
Then he promised not to fight again, so they let him take the bodies 
of his people home. Some time afterward a man from Prince of 
Wales island, on the way to Chilkat, visited him to inquire about that 
place. Then his visitor continued up to Chilkat and brought home 
great quantities of presents in payment for dancing. 
A rich man started from Chilkat for Kaq!anuww’ to obtain property 

for a dead friend. He was so high that no one dared speak to him 
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until a poor man rushed down with a war spear as if he were going 
to kill him. This was to shame them for their delay, and they imme- 
diately brought the visitor ashore and paid him for his dead friend. 

29. THe First War IN THE WorRLD 

Aman named Xaku’te! killed a large devilfish with his spear, but 
perished in doing so. Afterward his spirit came to a man of his clan 
who was very powerful. Having tested his spirits, the people started 
to war. Just before they reached the fort a brave man there was 
killed by a little boy held captive among them. Then they came upon 

the fort and destroyed it. Now the southern people started north. 
On the way they came toa great climber whom they tried to test by 
seeing if he could climb a very steep cliff near Huna. He went up and 

got away. Afterward he came down to the place where they were 
camping and liberated his steersman to whom they had tied their 
canoes. The enemy then attacked a fort and killed all of the people 
except one woman who was pregnant. Her they carried south, and 
she gave birth to a boy, who became a wealthy shaman, purchased his 
mother’s freedom, and went north with her. Then he performed for 
his own people, and they set out to war and destroyed many towns, but 

spared that in which he had formerly lived. Now the southern people 
made a great raid, capturing fort after fort. At the second fort two 

‘anoes attempted to pass down through a tideway at half tide and were 
destroyed. From another they were driven off by means of clam 
shells. In one fort a man was living alone because he was very jealous 
of his wife, and while the warriors were talking to him one of their 
canoes ran against a rock and split in two, so they left him. When 

they had no more space for slaves, the southern people destroyed the 
canoes at every fort so that the northern people could not retaliate. 
The bulk of the northern people, however, had been encamped along 
the coast to the westward. When they heard what had happened they 
cut down an enormous spruce, hollowed it out, and started to war the 
following spring. The southern people thought that the northern 
people could not do anything to them. They were scattered about in 
various camps and fell an easy prey to their enemies. 

30. How ProtTesTANtT CHRISTIANITY WAS First HEARD OF AT SITKA 

A man returning to Sitka from the south told his people that Deki’- 
anqa’wo (God) had come down from Heaven to help them, and the 

women dressed up and began dancing. They danced an entire year. 
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MYTHS RECORDED IN ENGLISH AT WRANGELL 

31. RAVEN 

[This version of the Raven story contains, besides frequent minor 

variations, many episodes not found in the Sitka version, anda number 
of stories usually given independently are incorporated into it. Only 
the sections that do not occur in the Sitka version are noted at length. | 

Raven’s mother kept losing her children, until Heron told her to 
swallow a red-hot pebble. She did so and gave birth to Raven, who 
was called from that circumstance Hammer-father. Nas-ca’ki-yét 

tried to make human beings out of rock and leaf, but the latter was 
quicker and man came from it, so there is death. Then he told them 
that if they lived right there would be a good place for them after- 
ward. One time Raven sent a woman into the other world to convince 
her that it existed; so she went along the spirit trail and was ferried 

across a river at the end of it to the ghosts’ country. The ghosts told 
her that they were hungry, thirsty, and cold, so, when she got back 
she told people to send the dead food and to burn their bodies. Raven 
taught people to have slaves and shamans, also to make all kinds of 

hooks, spears, traps, and canoes. He went under the sea and visited 
all of the fish people, teaching men afterward that fish are really 
human beings. Then Raven instituted war. Afterward he told the 
birds what they were to be like. He told what the land otter would do, 
especially how it would capture men. [Here follows the account of 
Kaka’, story 5.] After this, Raven lived: in a cliff near Taku with 
North Wind, and that is why people believe that cliffs are inhabited by 
spirits. He also taught them the tabus to be used when paddling on the 
rivers. The killer-whale chief took him into a sweat house and tried 
to roast him, but Raven outwitted him by concealing a piece of ice 
near by. He taught the people that there were Athapascans, and he 
taught the Chilkat people how to keep salmon frozen in storehouses all 
winter. He taught them also about Indian tobacco. 
Now Raven went to Laxayi’k and taught the people there to make 

skin canoes. A man in that country killed all of his wife’s people 
and kept their hands in a basket in his house. When she found it 
out the woman asked to be taken to her own town. Her husband 
left her there with her children, and they found everyone dead. Then 
her children made a canoe out of skins taken from the bodies, went 

to their father’s town and made him give up their uncles’ hands. 
Afterward they made his town sink under the sea with everybody in 

it. Raven instructed the boys how to restore their uncles to life. 

One time Raven came to a town inhabited by ghosts and tried to 
carry off their property, but it was taken back by invisible hands. 
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He went into the interior and lived with two giants successively. He 
told the second giant how he might kill Wolverine-man by pretending 
that he had been caught in Wolverine-man’s trap. After Wolverine- 
man had carried him home Raven continued to instruct the giant, and 
helped him burn Wolverine-man’s body, which turned into mosquitoes 
and enats. 

voming to another place, Raven found a woman and her daughter 
living alone, and he told the latter how to make fire with the fire 
drill, and then told her to eat some of the powder that comes from 
it. She gave birth to a boy, who was called Fire-drill’s-son. When 
he grew up his father, Fire-drill, gave him a dog, a bow and arrows, 

and a club, with which he killed Man-with-one-eye, a shaman who 
had destroyed the people of his village. Then he came to the wife of 
this man, who killed people by throwing her hand, which had a knife 
fastened to it, at them, and he destroyed her also. Starting inland, 
he came to Old-mole-woman, who fed him with food taken from 
between her teeth, and told him where the hawk lived that had car- 
ried away his people. When he reached the place he made the young 
birds tell him about their father and mother, who came in clouds, and 
killed them, after which he got ground hogs for the young ones and 
told them not to eat human beings any more. After that he left 
enough food with his mother and grandmother to last them all their 
lives, and went away from them. Pursuing something called Dry- 
cloud, he came among the mink and the marten people successively, but 
did not stop until he reached the wolf people. These became jealous 
of him and tried to destroy him by getting him to jump through a 
hoop which cut a person in two if he failed. His dog, however, 
seized it and threw it up to the moon, where it became the ring that 
indicates change of weather. Now the man and his friend among the 
wolves kept on after Dry-cloud and came to an old woman who told 

them that there was a monster fish near by. On looking at it, they 
found only a red cod, which Fire-drill’s-son killed. He skinned it and 
dried the skin. Afterthat he married Daughter-of-the-calm, and they 
had a son named Lakitctne’, and this man married a woman who had 

a litter of puppies by the dog. Afterward she found that they were 
able to take off their dog skins and appear in human form, so she sur- 
prised them, gathered together the skins, and burnt them. When 
Lakitcine’ saw these children he began to maltreat his wife, and her 
children jumped upon him and killed him. Then they went through 
Alaska, killing off harmful monsters. One of these, which was like 
an eagle, used to forewarn other animals, until they made him prom- 
ise not to do so. [Here follows the adventure with the one-legged 
man told in story 3.] | Afterward hq!aya’k! chased Dry-cloud across 
the sky and made the Milky Way. Coming to a very cold region in 
the sky, he wanted to get down, but the clouds prevented until his 
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eldest brother, Kack!a’Lk!, opened a passage. After that they wanted 
to kill a monster near Wrangell, so they borrowed the canoe of He- 
who-knows-everything-that-happens, and passed many obstacles in it, 

thereby rendering them harmless, until they came to the monster and 
tried to catch its head ina noose. All of their nooses broke, how- 

ever, until they tried one made out of the sinews of a little bird called 
old-person. After that they returned to their mother and sister and 
went southward with them through the forest, destroying the forest 
monsters. Coming to an old blind man whose wife had left him, they 

taught him how to catch fish in a net and how to cook it. They also 
met an Athapascan shaman with long hair, and he and Kack!a’Lk! 
compared the relative strengths of their spirits in the sweat house, 
Kack!a’/Lk!’s proving to be the stronger. So they told the Athapascan 
not to harm the people in his neighborhood. Then they moved south 
and tried to cross the Stikine, but their sister, who was menstruant, 

looked out at them, and they were turned to stone. 

One time while Raven was traveling along he came to a sculpin who 

claimed to be older than he, so he placed it in the sky where it still is 
(the Pleiades). He also sent a canoe load of halibut fishermen thither. 

He invited the seal people to a feast, smeared their foreheads with 
pitch which ran down over their eyes, and then clubbed them. He 
married the daughter of a chief named Fog-over-the-salmon, who ob- 
tained a quantity of salmon for him by simply washing her hands in 
a basket filled with water. One time he hit her with a piece of dried 
salmon, and she went away, taking all of the salmon with her. He 
wanted to marry another high-caste woman, but a bird named tsagwa’n 
told the people how he had treated his first wife and they rejected 
him. Going on from there, he turned an old man named Darana’dji 
into a handsome youth, and told him to marry the girl. This man did 

so, but on the way home resumed his proper shape. When his wife’s 
people came to visit him, he had to receive them in his miserable hovel 
because no one else would have anything to do with him. When he 
went out after water, however, he came to an old woman at the head 

of the stream who made him young again, and gave him a basket full 
of dentalia through which he became rich. Some time afterward his 
wife wished to marry among the bird people, and at last the brants 
carried her off, finally dropping her naked. She came to an old woman 
and obtained some fox skins. She was now really a fox, and let her- 

self be killed by her father. On cutting the fox open, however, they 
discovered her copper ornaments, and laid her on top of the house, 
when she revived and became a great shaman. 

After this Raven changed himself into a woman, and married the 
killer-whale chief’s son. She stole their food at night, and when her 
labret was discovered in a box of grease, pretended that it had gone 
there of its own accord. By and by she killed her husband, and _ pre- 
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tended to mourn over his body while in reality eating him. Raven pre- 
tended he was going to make all of the killer whales white, but instead 
of doing so killed and ate them. Then he came to the fishhawk and 
began living upon its food, saying that he was going to bring it food 
in return later on. He tried to live with another bird, also, but the 
bird left him. He married among the goose people, but they discov- 
ered him eating a goose, so they left him. After this Raven was in- 

vited to a feast, but did not come at once, and they went on without 
him. When he did come they paid him no attention, and he had 
nothing but leavings. Then Raven gave a feast himself, and instituted 
the feast customs. 
Now Raven returned to the house of his grandfather, Nas-ca’ki-yel, 

and liberated the flickers which had been kept under his mother’s arms. 
For this hisgrandfather tried to kill him by having a tree fall upon him, 
and a canoe close in on him, and by putting him into a kettle full of water 
over the fire, successively, but in vain, so finally he raised a great flood. 
taven and his mother climbed from one retaining timber to another in 
Nas-ca’ki-yél’s house, which was really the world itself, and finally flew 
to the highest cloud in the sky and hung there, while his mother floated 
on the water in the skin of a diver. Then he let go and fell upon a 
kelp. Next he obtained sea urchins from the bottom of the sea and 
deceived the woman who controls the tide, so as to make it go down. 
He and another person tried out grease, and the other for a deceit Raven 
practised put him inside of a box of grease and kicked him off of a 
cliff. 

All of the people of a Nass town named Git!i’ke were killed except 
a chief, his sister, and his sister’s daughter. Then the chief got Old- 
man-who-foresees-all-troubies-in-the-world to help him. This old man 
gave him anarrow which enabled him to kill many of his enemies, but 
finally he disobeyed instructions and was himself killed, while his 
sister and her daughter fled to the woods. Having offered her daughter 
in marriage and refused all of the animals, this woman finally accepted 
the sun’s son. Then he put his mother-in-law into a tree where she 
became the echo, and took his wife up to the sky. There she had eight 
children, who were let down to earth on the town site of Git!i’ke and 

were helped by the sun to destroy all of their enemies. 
One time a woman of the same town stepped upon some grizzly- 

bear excrement and was carried away by the bear people. Finally she 

was helped by an old woman, and ran away. As she went she threw 
various articles behind her which obstructed her pursuers, and at last 
she was taken into the canoe of a man named Ginaxcamg¢’tk who 
married her and took her home. Her husband had also for wife a 
big clam, which killed the new wife, but was in turn destroyed by her 

husband, who also restored her to life. Finally she went back to her 
father, but she had really been living under ground all this time and 
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was very filthy. After a time she gave birth to a boy who was very 
smart. When he was out fishing he was taken into his father’s house 
and received a magic club which killed of itself. With this he 
destroyed a giant crab and a giant mussel which used to kill people. 
By and by this boy had a son, who was very different from him and 
was called Man-that-eats-the-leavings. At that time the daughter of 
a chief in a neighboring village said something about the devilfish 
for which she was carried off by them and married to a devilfish man. 

Presently her two children came up to visit their grandfather and he 
learned what had become of her. Then he invited her and her hus- 

band and children, and killed the husband, keeping her withthem. For 
this the devilfish made war upon them and suffocated several people, 
but Man-that-eats-the-leavings happened along and stopped them. 
Then Man-that-eats-the-leavings lived in a brush house on the beach, 
and the rest of his story is similar to that of Garbage-man in story 89. 

Man-that-eats-the-leavings had a son who was a great hunter. One 
time, when he was out hunting, he lost consciousness and, coming to, 

found himself surrounded by several men who taught him the secret- 
society dances. After a time he went to the Queen Charlotte islands 
and was told about two youths who had become wizards by sleeping 
on the beach among driftwood. They would be out all night, flying 
around among the brants and geese. Finally a man found it out by 

fasting and drinking sea water, but they paid him not to tell about 
them. When he got back to Alaska the secret-society man told this 
story, and wherever it was repeated there began to be wizards. 

One time Raven went shooting with some boys, when the canoe was 

upset and they were drowned, and he changed them into sea birds. 
At the southern end of Prince of Wales island he met a man called 

Qonatgi’c, who had lost everything by gambling, and he enabled him to 
meet Greatest Gambler and win. So Qonalgi’c renewed the game and 
got back everything he had lost besides all that his antagonist had 

owned. Then his opponent’s wife left him, and he went away and 
lived by himself. From a grouse this latter learned of a great medicine- 
man, who in turn taught him a medicine which would make him a great 
dancer. He went to another town and pleased people so much by his 
dances and the songs that he composed that they paid him a great deal 
of property, and he became wealthy. After a while he taught a 
chief's son, so that he became a still better dancer, but the boy’s father 

determined that it was best to leave this sort of dancing to low-caste 
people, reserving the chief’s dance for those of high caste. 

The man that first learned about dancing was upset in a canoe and 
became a land-otter-man called Tuts!idigt’L, who has very great power. 
Some time afterward four boys were drawn out to sea after some black 

ducks, upset there, and taken into the land-otters’ dens. A shaman 

4948S—Bull. 39—09——28 
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told the people where they were, and they burned out the dens, kill- 
ing many otters, but Tuts!idiga’L escaped with the boys. Now the 
land otters made war on human beings, and the bodies of the latter 
broke out in pimples and sores which were really caused by the spider- 
erab-shell arrows. At last some people came upon two white land 
otters, which they carried home and treated as if they were deer 
(peace ambassadors). Then the land otters came to the town and 

danced to make peace. 
The people of that place were now very happy, but before they 

could leave it Raven came to them and told them not to go away. 
When four boys were at last sent, a man came down from the woods 
and told them that three would die successively, while the fourth 

would reach home, announce that the shaman was to die, and then 

perish. Everything happened as he foretold, so that the people were 
very much frightened and no longer dared to leave town. <A child 
which cried very much was carried away by Man-with-a-burning- 
hand, and when its parents found it, was lying ina hole in the cliff, 

and ants were crawling out of its nose, eves, and ears. Now follows 
a much longer version of story 93, below. Instead of being brought 
home at once from the sea-lion rock, according to this version the hero 

was abandoned there and taken into the house of the sea lions, where 

he cured a wounded sea lion and received a box in return which con- 
trolled the winds. Inside of this he drifted ashore. Next follows the 
story of the monster devilfish (story 11). At Tuxican a girl began to 
nurse a woodworm, which grew so large that the people became afraid, 
induced her to come away from it, and killed it. Since then her peo- 

ple, the Ginaxte’di, have used it as a crest. A shaman there named 
S!awa’n was sent for by the land otters to cure one of their number, 

who was carried along concealed under a mat. When they reached 
their town they tried to make him think that the sick person was in 
another house, but his rattle and belt ran ashore ahead of him to the 

right place. Then he cured the sick otter by drawing an arrow point 

out of its side; soon afterward the shaman was found lying upon a 
sandy beach not far from his own town with gulls flying about him. 

32. KaKe’Q!"T& 

This story is partially identical with story 104. A man named Kake’- 
q!"té went up among the Athapascans and taught them all sorts of 
ways of collecting and preserving food. Then he brought them down 

to the Grass people, who sent them away, so they came to the 
Liuk!naxa’d?. After that the b!ik!naxa’d? settled along the coast 

above Cross sound. One time the Ganaxte’di of Chilkat gave a feast 
and made a raven hat. The L!ak!naxa’d? also made a raven out of 

coppers, and took it to the Ka’gwantan when they went to feast them, 
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War followed with the Chilkat, and at first the L!ak!naxa’di were 
defeated, but, when they had obtained new spear heads made of iron 
that had been washed ashore on some wreckage, they renewed the 
fight, killed Chief Yél-yak, and carried off his carved pole. Then 
the Chilkat went to Kaq!anuwi’, and they made peace. 

33. ORIGIN OF THE GONAQADE'T 

A certain woman disliked her son-in-law very much because he was 

lazy and fond of gambling. When the people went to camp he split a 
tree in two, spread it apart, and caught a lake monster. He put on 
its skin and then began catching fish and sea animals, which he left 

where his mother-in-law could find them. She thought she was a 
shaman, and began prophesying what animal would be left next. «One 
time the Raven called just as her son-in-law was coming out of the 
monster’s skin in front of the village, and he died, and, when she 
found who had been bringing in the animals, his mother-in-law died 
of shame. After that the man’s wife had his body and the skin carried 
back to the edge of the jake. There he came to life and carried her 
down into his house at the bottom. He became the Gonaqade’t, and 
their children are the women at the head of the creeks. 

34, A SrToRY OF THE GONAQADE'T 

A chief accompanied by his nephews anchored in front of a cliff near 
the mouth of Nass. During the night all were carried away by the 

Gonaqade’t except the chief, who was discovered there and brought 
home. At first the people prepared to wage war in retaliation, but 
the chief induced them to invite the Gonaqade’t to a feast instead. 
The latter came, restored the chief's nephews, and gave each of them 
a headdress, rattle, and songs. 

35. ORIGIN OF THE L!f/NAXXI’DAQ 

The first part of this is another version of story 94, while the latter 
part is a version of the last episode in story 105, 

36. Tort THUNDERS 

A girl offended a snail and was found next morning on the side of a 
high cliff with a big snail coiled about her. Then her brothers made 
wines, flew up to her, and brought herdown. Afterward they brought 

food to the people of that town, and finally they became the Thunders. 

37. ORIGIN OF THE SCREECH Own 

A woman at Sitka refused to give her mother-in-law herring, and 

when she held out her hand for some, dropped the hot milt of a male 
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herring into her hand and burned it. When her son came home the 
old woman told him. Then the son went out in his canoe, brought in 
a load of herring, and told his wife to go down and bring it up. She 

went down without her basket, and began calling to them to bring it 

to her. As they paid no attention, she kept on calling, and she called 
all night. Finally her voice changed to the hooting of an owl, and 
she also changed into an owl. 

38. LirrLeE FELON 

A little person came out of the felon on a man’s finger. He was a 
hard worker and a fast runner. One time he raced Heron all the way 
around Prince of Wales island. A certain woman would give her 

daughter only to the person who should guess to what animal a louse 

skin she had, belonged. Little Felon helped a young man to guess it 
and afterward assisted him to overcome various monster animals the 
woman sent him after. Finally he helped him bring up the old 
woman’s bracelet from under the ocean. By and by this young man 

and his wife had a quarrel and she disappeared. He went hunting 
for her and became a beach snipe. 

39. ORIGIN OF THE FERN Root AND THE GROUND HoG 

A cliff fell over on some girls, imprisoning all of them. They 
rubbed e¢rease on the rocks, and the birds inclosed with them pecked 
at it and pecked a hole through. As the last girl was trying to get 
out through this aperture the rock closed on her, and her head and 
breast became the fern root, but her hinder portion the ground hog. ras} 

40. Toe Hauisut tHat DIvIpED THE QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS 

An unsuccessful fisherman on the Queen Charlotte islands finally 

‘aught asmall halibut which flopped about on the beach, and at last 
increased so in size that it smashed that town to pieces and the Queen 
Charlotte islands themselves into numerous fragments. 

41. Tar IMAGE THAT CAME TO LIFE 

A young Haida lost his wife, of whom he was so fond that he had 

an image carved to resemble her. He cherished this fora long time, 

until it finally came to life, but it neither moved nor spoke much. 
It gave birth to a flourishing red cedar, and that is why cedars are so 

fine on the Queen Charlotte group. 

49, Dastyi’n 

An orphan girl named Djiyi’n was very badly treated. One time 
she determined to stay on an island by herself, and while there she 
became a shaman and discovered a great quantity of food which made 
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her rich. By and by the town chief’s daughter fell sick and all kinds 
of shamans were summoned to no purpose. Finally they called 
Djiyi’n, who found that the wild canary (s!'as!) had bewitched her. 

She mae this bird find the charm and throw it into the sea. Then 
the bird was taken at its own request to a place some distance from 
the village, where it disappeared. 

THE SELF-BURNING FIRE 

All of the people of a certain town on Copper river died of starva- 
tion except eight men. These started to walk down to the sea, but 
fell by the way one at a time. Then the last man came toa self- 

burning fire which warmed him, and all of his friends ‘c came to life 

and assembled around it. 

44, Toe Giant oF TA’/SNA 

A boy whose people had died off met a giant and shot him in the 
mouth, bringing them all back. 

THE WoMAN WHO MARRIED A LAND OTTER 

Another version of story 6, which differs principally in making the 
man visit the land-otter town. 

THe LAND-OTTERS’ CAPTIVE 

A Sitka man was captured and carried south by the land otters. 
There he met an aunt who had been captured long before, and her 
husbands brought him back again. Tle was now a land-otter-man, 

and annoyed the people so much that they captured him and restored 
him by harsh treatment to his senses. 

AT. THe Man FED FROM THE SKY 

During a period of scarcity a chief's nephew received food through 
the smoke hole, with which he filled the empty food boxes and feasted 
all of his uncle’s people. Then his uncle gave him his younger wife, 
who had been kind to him. 

48. Tor SALMON SACK 

A poor boy went fishing and pulled up a sack filled with multitudes 
of salmon. 

49, Roots 

A version of story 13 
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50. THr Mucus CHILp 

All of the people of a certain village disappeared except a woman 
and her daughter. The latter swallowed some mucus and gave birth 
to a boy who grew rapidly. By and by he meta being called Strength, 
who made him bathe every day, pull up trees, and break rocks, till he 
was very strong. After that he climbed to the top of a mountain, found 
a town occupied by wolves, and killed all. He came to another wolf 
town and obtained the box of his uncles’ lives. After he had left this 
in each house for four days, his people all came to life again. 

51. Tor SALMON CHIEF 

A man came upona salmon lying on the beach and was about to take 
it home, when the salmon spoke to him, telling him to put it into the 
sea. He did so and afterward caught many salmon. Another time 
he met a salmon in the same place, which told him to eat it and put 
the bones of its head under his pillow. In the morning he saw two 
fine baby boys there. One always stayed at home, but the other was 
very energetic and started away. Hecame to an old woman who told 
him about a seven-headed monster to which they were about to give 
the chief’s daughter. The boy killed this monster and married the girl. 

52. Tur JEALOUS UNCLE 

A man was ‘so jealous of his wife that he killed all of his nephews 
but one by pushing them inside of the shell of a big clam or into the 
hole of a devilfish. The last of the nephews obtained an eagle-down 
bracelet which enabled him to turn into a ball of feathers, and with its 

assistance destroyed both of the creatures. He also escaped in this 
manner when his uncle pushed him off a high tree. Finally his uncle 
fastened him on a plank, which he set adrift, but the plank went 
ashore where two girls lived, and he married them. One of these had 
been in love with the first boy that was killed. By and by the man 
returned to his uncle and killed him. 

53. THE Man wHo MARRIED THE EAGLE 

The wife of a Haida youth went with the son of the town chief, and 
when her husband discovered it he shot him. The slayer, escaping by 
canoe, was abandoned by his slave on a small reef. He got inside of 
a sea-lion skin, floated ashore, and was found by a girl among the eagle 
people, whom he married. All his brothers-in-law gave him eagle 
skins, in which he went hunting. After a while he learned that his 
mother had been driven out of town, so he carried all kinds of animals 

to her. One time he killed a whale and left it in front of her house. 
The people of the town he had come from found this and began 
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cutting it up, but he seized the town chief and carried him, along with 
the other men in that village, who were holding on to one another, far 

out to sea, where he drowned them. 

54. THe Brant WIFE 

This is a version of story 24. It differs mainly in the concluding 
portion, according to which the hero was left on a rock far out at sea y) 2 

and was carried ashore by a sea bird. 

55. Tur Duck HELPER 

All the people of a certain village died except a woman and her son. 
One time the boy went far inland and got lost. He came to a lake and 
found a black duck there, which lent him its coat in which to fly home. 

56. Tor Boy wHo SHOT THE STAR 

Two boys were great playmates, but one of them said something 
that displeased the- moon, and the moon carried him off. Then the 
other boy shot an arrow into a star in the sky and kept shooting until 
he had made a chain reaching down to the earth. This turned into a 
ladder on which he mounted, living on berries borne on branches stuck 
into his hair. Arrived in the sky country, he met an old woman who 
told him where to go for his friend and how to get him. Then he went 
to the moon’s house, pulled his friend out from a place near the smoke 
hole where he had been kept, and placed a cone there to imitate his 
cries. When the people discovered that their captive was gone, they 
pursued, but the boys threw behind them some things that the old 
woman had provided, which turned into great obstacles, and escaped 
to her house. Afterward, by her direction, they lay down where the 
second boy had lain, went to sleep there, and, when they woke up, 
found themselves on the earth below. 

57. Tue Boy AND THE GIANT 

A little boy went hunting and came upon a giant with whom he 
lived fora long time. As the giant was carrying him along they came 
upon a very small bird, which the boy shot and put into the bosom 
of his shirt. This bird was so heavy for the giant that he had to 
throw it away. By and by another giant attacked the first, and would 
have killed him, but the boy threw his friend’s club, made out of a 

beaver skeleton, at the intruder, and it chewed off his legs, so that he 
was easily destroyed. 

58. THe Boy wirH ARROWS ON HIS HEAD 

A boy was born with sharp arrow points on his head. He was of 
so evil a disposition that he killed his own mother and afterward ran 
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about in the forest, destroying all he met. At last an uncle of his 
killed him and burned his body, the ashes of which became minute 
gnats. 

59. Gamna’Tcx!? 

A somewhat extreme variant of part of story 4. The hero obtains 
the favor of the red-cod people by painting them red and of the shark 
people by painting them black. 

60. Tur Hin-tayi'ct 

A shaman took his friends to a place near Sitka and seated them 
there facing the sea. Then a large number of killer whales came near 
and fought a flat fish with sharp edges, called hin-tayi'e?, which killed 
all of them except three. Some time later the shaman took them out 

again and the same thing recurred. The killer whales got devilfishes 
and a big halibut to assist them successively with like result, but 
finally they brought a big crab by which the hin-tay?’cf was destroyed. 

61. Tur East anp Nortu WInps 

A man married the daughter of East Wind, and afterward he mar- 
ried the daughter of North Wind. Everyone thought the latter was 
very pretty on account of her sparkling clothing, but when the east 
wind began to blow it disappeared, for it was only frost and icicles. 

62. Tor Bra BEAVER 

Some people drained a beaver lake and killed all of the beaver there 
except one very large one. Some time afterward they went up to that 
place and heard a woman singing, and on their way down they were 
all drowned. Most of them were taken captive by the big beaver. 

63. BEAVER AND PORCUPINE 

A short version of story 15. 

64. Tur Man woo ENTERTAINED THE BEARS 

A man who had lost all of his friends did not care to live, so he lay 
down across a erizzly-bear trail. When the bears came down, how- 

ever, he invited them to his house to a feast, upon which they went 
straight back into the forest. Early next day they came down, and 
he fed them, after which they licked the paint from his breast and 
arm. Next day the smallest bear came back, told their host that he 
was a human being who had been carried off by the bears, and inter- 
preted what the bear chief had said in his speech the day before. 
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65. MounTAINn DWELLER 

Two girls ate between meals, contrary to the tabus, and their mother 

scratched the inside of the mouth of the elder and scolded them both. 
Among other things she told them that they could not marry Moun- 
tain Dweller. Then the girls ran away, and after wandering for some 

time, came to Mountain Dweller, who married them. While they 
were there their mother-in-law killed them because they looked at her 
while she was eating, but Mountain Dweller killed her in turn and 

restored them to life. After that they went to their father’s town, 

and their husband accompanied them, carrying a magic basket which 
contained an enormous amount of food, and yet was made small enough 
to be carried on his thumb. Afterward they killed their mother in 
revenge. 

66. How THE SrrKa Kixsa’pi OspratnED THE FROG 

A man and his wife hunting near Sitka heard a frog singing. 
Both claimed it at first, but finally the man let his wife have it, and 
her people, the Kiksa’di, have used it ever since. 

67. QAQ!aTCG
U’K 

A very successful fur-seal hunter was driven to a rock far out at sea 
where there was a great abundance of seaanimals. After some months 
he and his companions set out on their return, guiding themselves by 
the sun. At length they came in sight of the summit of Mount Edge- 

cumbe and later of Verstovaia. They rested on Kruzof island, and 
then came to Daxe’t, where the people were camping, and were 
received joyfully. ‘The elder of his two wives had grieved for him all 
this time and was the first to catch sight of him, but the younger had 
married again and now felt very much ashamed. 

68. THe Braver or KILLIsnoo 

A beaver was captured by some of the De’citan, who afterward 
found two spears that it had made. Becoming offended, it killed its 
master with one of these and then caused the earth on which his house 

stood to fall in, It had previously made a great excavation under- 
neath. 

69, STORY OF THE GRIZZLY-BEAR CREST OF THE TF/QOEDi 

Almost the same as story 19. 

70. Story OF THE EAGLE CrrEsT OF THE NExaA’pt 

A poor man out hunting was guided by an eagle toa great house up 
in the woods. This was occupied by eagles, and the man was so happy 
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among them that he married there and remained with them forever. 

Then his brothers-in-law gave him an eagle skin with which he caught 
all kinds of fish. Some of these he left where his mother and brothers 
could find them, and he told them ina dream what had become of him, 

and that it was he that was providing them with food. One day they 
saw him bringing in some fish, and heard him say, *‘ It is I.” 

71. Story oF THE KILLER-WHALE CREST OF THE Daqu!Awr’pi 

A man quarreled so much with his wife that his brothers became 

ashamed of it and left him onan island out at sea. There he whittled 
out from various kinds of wood killer whales, to which he endeavored 

to give life, and was finally successful with yellow cedar. He sent 
these out to upset his brothers-in-law’s canoes and destroy them. 

72. Story oF THE NanyAAa’yi Crests 

At the time of the flood a grizzly bear and a mountain goat accem- 

panied the Nanyai’yi as they were climbing a mountain. Since then 
they have used those animals as crests. 

%3. Srory OF THE FrRoG CrEsT OF THE Kixsa’pit oF WRANGELL 

A youth kicked a frog over on its back and lost his senses. His 
body was taken home, but his soul had been captured by the frogs. 
He was tied to a post by them until the chief came home, who 
upbraided him for having treated one of his own people, also a 
Kiksa’df, in this manner. Then he let him go, and immediately his 
body revived. He told his friends all that had happened to him. 

74. SrorY OF THE KA’GWANTAN CRESTS 

A man removed a bone from the mouth of a wolf and next night 

dreamed that he had come to a fine town where the wolf told him 

something that would make him lucky. 
While members of this clan were out camping, a bear stole some fish 

by reaching down through the smoke hole. Then they called it a 
thief, and it became so angry that it destroyed all of them. After- 
ward the people made war on all of those bears—who were Kats!’s 
children (see story 19)—and destroyed them. 

75. MIGRATION OF THE GANAXA’Di TO TONGASS 

A man at Klawak lost all of his property in gambling, and his wife 
left him. Then he took the sons of his seven sisters and started away 

by canoe. Finally they settled at Tongass. While there they saw an 
animal that looked like a bear and shot at it, but it was medicine, and 

a clayey substance came off on their arrow points, which enabled 
them to get plenty of game, and which also caused them to become 
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handsome men. One time they went farther on and came to a 

Tsimshian town. After that a canoe came to them from their friends, 
and when these found what had happened to them, all joined them. 

76. THe Woman wWHo MARRIED THE FROG 

A version of story 22. 

77. THe Girt“ wHo MARRIED THE LIAL! 

A girl said something about a fish called L!au!, and afterward the 
fish married her. He was a very good polo player, and one time the 
boys became so jealous of him that they knocked him down and made 
fun of him. Then the u!au! told his father-in-law to tie down his 
house firmly, and went off up stream. There he grew large, lay down 
across Chilkat river for a while, and then got up, letting the stream 
sweep all of the houses away except that of his father-in-law. 

78. THe Woman wHo MARRIED A TREE 

The spirit of a spruce tree at one end of a village came to a girl and 
married her, and they had a son. One day the child began calling 
for its father, and after all the other people had been called in, the 
tree people were summoned, and the child recognized an old man near 
the door as its parent. 

79. THe GtRL wHo MARRIED THE FIRE SPIRIT 

A girl said something to the fire which offended it, so that it carried 
her away and married her. After her people had hunted everywhere 

for her they kept the fires extinguished as much as possible, and she 
was sent back. For some time she kept going back and forth from 
her husband to her father and mother, but once her nephew, who was 
in love with her, seized a spoon that she was holding and her fire hus- 
band treated her badly on account of it. She never went back to him. 

80. ORPHAN 

A poor girl was so smart and painstaking that she married a wealthy 
man. She became proud, however, and treated her poor adopted 
brothers ungenerously. By and by her husband died and his relatives 
took all of his property, leaving her as poor as before. 

81. THr Drap BASKET-MAKER 

A man used to cry over his dead wife’s incompleted basket. By and 
by he married again, and one time, when he was playing with his new 
wife, the basket fell from above over his head and almost strangled 
him, so that the people were obliged to cut it loose. 
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82. THE CryING-FOR MEDICINE 

The wife of a certain man kept running away from him. One time 
when he was out hunting, he pursued what he thought was a bear and 
saw it go into a hole in the side of a cliff. He knew that it was medi- 
cine, so he took his slave up to the top of the cliff and let him down 
in front of it, telling him to reach a dipper in and take whatever came 
out. With the things so obtained the man compounded a medicine 
which made his wife want to come back to him, but he refused to take 

her. It would also bring down any animal he wanted, so that he 
became very wealthy. 

838. Tore RuNAwAY WIFE - 

The wife of a Haida youth kept leaving him until he learned from 
a certain woman how to make her love him. When she tried to come 
back, however, he refused to take her, and married somebody else. 

84. THe ReJEcTED LOVER 

A youth was in love with his cousin, but she would have nothing to 
do with him. Finally, in order to please her she made him throw away 
his clothing and ornaments and pull out all of his hair, after which 
she left him. Then a loon came to him and restored his hair by diving 
under water with him. It also gave back his clothing and landed him 
at another town where he married the daughter of Calm. A long time 

afterward they went back to his people. Every day while they were 
there he brought his wife water, and she put a quill into it before 
drinking to see whether he had been faithful to her. One day the girl 
he had formerly been in love with seized his hand, and when his wife 
tried her quill the water was slimy. Then she left him and started 
to walk home on the surface of the sea. He followed her, but pres- 

ently she looked round on him and he went down out of sight. 

85. THe FarrHuess WIFE 

The wife of a certain man pretended to die and was put into the 
grave box. Then the son of the town chief, with whom she was in 
love, took her to his father’s house and married her. One time her 

little girl came to that house for fire, saw her, and told her father. 
Then her father went to the grave box and saw it was empty, and 

through the smoke hole of the chief’s house he saw her playing with 

the chief’s son. Then he made himself a wizard by playing with dead 
men’s bones, flew to the chief's house, and ran two sharp-pointed 
sticks into the hearts of his wife and her new husband. Next morning 
he went out gambling. 
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86. THe Woman wHo MARRIED THE DEAD MAN 

A girl kicked aside the skull of a dead person, and the following 
night two boys came to her and she married one of them. This was 
the man who had owned the skull. The two youths stayed there for 
along time. When they hunted they went all through the actions of 
paddling, spearing, and camping without ever leaving the house. 
When they pretended to get back, however, their canoe would be 
found on the beach loaded with fish and seals. They were slowly 

becoming materialized when another girl became jealous of them and 
destroyed them by marking the places where they sat with human 

blood. 
87. THe ReTURNED FROM Sprrit LAND 

After the death of a certain woman her husband, who was very fond 
of her, started off aimlessly and came by the spirit road to a lake. 
He shouted to the people on the other side to come over and get him, 
but they did not hear him until he spoke in a whisper. After he 
reached the other side he found his wife and started back with her. 
At first nothing could be seen of her but a shadow, but gradually she 
became more and more distinct. She was about to resume her proper 
shape, when a young man who had been in love with her lifted the 
curtain which was stretched around her and her husband, and both 

went back to ghost land. 

) 
88. THE Sxy CouNTRY 

A man whose wife had died felt so lonely that he set out after her 

along the beach. He soon found himself in a wide trail, and meta 
woman tanning a skin, who directed him to his wife. The people in 
the town where she was staying wanted to burn him, but he made 
them think he was more afraid of being thrown into the water, so he 
saved himself. They were really in the sky. By and by a spider 
woman let them down, and they returned home. 

89. THe OrIGIN OF COPPER 

A woman was carried away by the grizzly-bear people, escaped, 

and impeded her pursuers by throwing small objects behind her 
which changed into great obstructions. Finally she was taken up 
into the sun in a canoe and married the sun’s sons, who made way for 
her by killing their former cannibal wife abové a Tsimshian town. 
Therefore there are many cannibals among the Tsimshian. At last 
the woman returned to her parents in a canoe which was like a live 
erizzly bear. By and by her husbands became angry with her and 
left her. Then she and her child lived in a brush house covered with 
filth, at one end of the town. When he got larger her boy shot some- 
thing in the lake which proved to be his fathers’ canoe, and pounded 
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out all kinds of copper objects from the metal of which it was com- 
posed. Then he married the daughter of the town chief and became 

a great man. 

90. Tok Man wHo was ABANDONED 

A lazy man was abandoned by his townspeople, who. left him 
nothing except apiece of dried fish which one of his uncle’s wives 
dropped into a post hole. After that a small animal killed all kinds 
of game for him, and he became wealthy, while the other people were 
starving. By and by some slaves were sent to burn his body and 
were feasted by him. They were told not to say anything about him, 
but one of them concealed a piece of fat for her child and the cries of 
the infant over this food let the truth be discovered. Then they went 
to him and he became a great chief. He married the woman who had 
been good to him, but killed his uncle’s other wife and her husband. 

91. Tort SHAMAN WHO WENT INTO THE FIRE, AND THE HERON’S SON 

A little boy was so badly treated by his uncle’s wife that he went 
off into the woods, made eight nests, like those of the salmon, along 
the edge of a stream, and spent as many nights in them. So he 
became a shaman and could bring to himself and destroy all kinds of 
animals by means of his songs. By and by his uncle searched for 
him and found him. A spirit called Nixa’ came to him and took him 
into the fire, and he burned down to a very small size, but his uncle, 

obeying his directions, took him out, put him into a basket, and so 
restored him. Afterward he had his uncle send for his wife, but he 
took the bottom part of her away so that what she ate did her no 
good. By and by a spirit showed itself in the form of a bear, after 

the shaman had been carried into the fire, scaring his uncle’s wife so 

that she died, while the uncle forgot to take his nephew out of the 
fire and let him burn up. At once all of the animals that had been 

killed came to life and ran away. 
Ali the people of the town to which this shaman had belonged dis- 

appeared except a woman and her daughter. The woman called for 
something to marry her daughter and was answered by the heron, by 
whom the daughter hada son very fond of hunting. One time he 
found a fish called hin-tayi/cl swimming in a pool, reared it, and, 
when it became as large as himself, killed it and made use of its skin. 
After a while he went up on one of the two trails on which his uncles 
had disappeared, saw a finger sticking up there, pulled up the being 
to which it belonged, and killed it. Then he went along in the other 
trail, saw a head, and killed the being to which it belonged. Next he 
went along the beach, came upon a monster devilfish, and killed it by 
means of his hin-tayi’cf coat. He killed an enormous rat in the same 
manner, Then he came to a cannibal woman who offered him human 
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flesh to eat. When he refused it she threw a mussel shell at him to 

kill him, but he jumped aside, threw the shell back, and destroyed 
her. He put her body into the fire and the ashes became mosquitoes. 
Then he met and killed her cannibal husband. 

92. Mountain DWELLER 

Another version of story 65. 

93. Kana’s!i, THE STRONG MAN 

in a certain town two persons were bathing for strength in order to 
kill sea lions. One of these, the town chief, bathed in public accom- 
panied by all of the town people, while his nephew bathed during the 
night only, and lay in bed all day, pretending that he was a weakling. 
Finally a being called Strength came to the latter and made him so 
powerful that he was able to accomplish the feats the chief had set 
himself, namely, to pull the stump of a branch out of a tree and twist 
another tree down to the base. Having done so, however, he put 
them into their original positions, and when the chief tried them next 
he thought that he had become strong. When they started out for 
the sea-lion islands, they let Kaha’s!? go along also, and, while the 
chief was killed, Kaha’s!i destroyed two big sea lions, one with each 
hand. 

94. THE L!f’NAXxi’DAQ 

A man saw a woman and two children floating in Auk lake, and he 

captured one of the children and brought it home. During the night 
the child gouged out the eyes of all the people living in the village 
except one woman, and ate them. This woman killed the child, and 
taking on her back her own child, to which she had just given birth, 
she went up into the woods and became the L!6’/naxxi/daq. As she 
went along she ate mussels and fitted the shells together. 

95. ORIGIN OF THE FROG CREST AMONG THE Kixsa’pt 

Another version of story 66. 

96. How THE Kiksa’pi CAME TO SITKA 

When the Kiksa’di first reached Sitka some people, called Sky people, 
killed all of them except one woman who concealed herself in a cave. 

She called for some one to marry her, and, after having refused all 

the animals, married the sun’s son. By him she had four boys and a 
girl, and their grandfather placed them inside of a fort which he let 
down on the site of their former village. Then the enemy came upon 
them, and when they were in danger, their grandfather heated the 

land so hot that the enemy ran down into the sea, They found that 
boiling hot also and were destroyed, 
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97. THe Four BROTHERS 

In order to destroy a malevolent shaman four brothers let their sis- 
ter marry him, took her back, and got her to tell them the location of 
her husband’s heart. They killed him outside of Ring island, Sitka 
sound, and took away his red-snapper coat. One of these brothers, 
named La !aya’k!, then put this on and used it in the pursuit of large» 
animals. By and by he pursued an animal up into the sky and his 
footprints formed the Milky Way. 

Tuer Kiksa’pi WOMAN WHO WAS TURNED INTO AN OwL 

Another version of story 37 

99. MoLpY-END 

A small boy made an angry remark about « piece of moldy salmon 

and was carried off by the salmon people to their town. When he 
became hungry he began eating the salmon eves lying upon the beach, 

but was told that they were salmon dung. Finding that he was home- 

sick, his salmon father diverted him by sending him to Amusement 
creek and placing his arms around two sand-hill cranes. By and by 
they started back with him, and passed through something called sit 
which opens and closes, and scars those salmon which are caught in it. 
When they camped they made other scars by throwing hot rocks upon 
one another, as if cooking. Then they met the herring tribe, with 
which they had a verbal contest, and finally announced what creeks 
they would enter. The boy’s father went to Daxe’t, where the boy let 

his human father spear him. When his mother began to’cut him open 
she discovered his copper necklace, and concluded it was her son. His 
father put him into a basket and placed it upon the roof, where his spirit 
began to work in him, and he turned back into a man. Then he 
became a great shaman and told the people what had happened to him. 
By and by he tested his spirits by sending a raft load of his people 
over a waterfall under the sea. The next morning it came up with all 
the people safe. He sent his clothes-man to spear land otter, and, 
although he had him throw his spear across a point at an invisible 
animal, it struck the land otter on the tip of the tail and killed it. He 
lived to be more than a hundred. 

100. MoLpyY-END 

Wrangell version of the above story, more detailed in the main por- 

tion but without the last episode. 

101. Qaq!arcet’kK 

Another version of story 67. 

aThis is part of a longer story of which story 3 is one version Ww hile a second is contained in story 51. 
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102. THE Sra-Lion Hunt 

Some hunters killed a large number of sea lions by pushing 
sharpened sticks into their noses. 

103. THe War IN THE SPRUCE CANOE 

The Chilkat people once warred against the Stikine in a spruce 

canoe and killed numbers of people. (This probably refers to 
story 29.) 

LO4. STORY OF THE KA’/GWANTAN 

A noted hunter named Qake’q!té killed the sleep bird, and along 
with it all hisown people. Being unable to sleep himself, he wandered 
north to the mouth of Alsek river where he tried to trap a ground 
hog, but found a frog in his trap instead. He thought he saw some 

people but found they were stones. Then he went up the river and 
came among the Athapascans, whose good will he obtained by teaching 
them how to catch eulachon, thus preserving them from starvation. 
In spring they accompanied him back to his own people, bringing 
loads of furs with them. They came first to the Grass people, but 
these were afraid and sent them away, so they went to the Ka’gwantan 
who opened trade with them and became rich. The Athapascans traded 
particularly for a kind of seaweed. 

From the wealth thus obtained the Ka’gwantan built Shadow house, 
and had a great feast. By and by the chief’s daughter, who was 
menstruant, said something to anger the glacier, and it extended itself 

over the town, driving the people to Kag!anuwit’, while the T!a’q !dentan 
settled opposite. Later on the people warred with the Luqa’xad? of 
Alsek river and captured the Wolf post from them. <A fuga’xadi 
shaman was attacked by some warriors and flew away. He flew 

around for some time until a menstruant woman looked at him, 

making him fall into a pond. The warriors who had attacked him 
began to tamper with his spirit paraphernalia, and all but one of them 
were destroyed. Then the Ka’gwantin erected another house, which 
they named Wolf house, and carved its posts like the Wolf post they 
had captured. They invited people to the feast from Chilkat, Sitka, 
and Killisnoo. Slave’s valley then received its name from some 
slaves who came to life after having been killed and thrown down into 

it, supposedly dead. Afterward two partiesof young people contended 
with each other going after firewood, and later on pushed the house 
fire over on each other until the great beams caught. As a result of 

this fight the family scattered, and some moved to Sitka. From that 
time, too, they came to be known as Burnt-house people (Ka’gwantan). 

49438—Bull. 89—09——29 
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105. Story oF THE KA’cK!E QOAN 

After the death of an Athapascan chief on Copper river the people 
of his house began fighting over the possession of a dish, and those 
who lost it determined to emigrate. They set out, and, after losing 
some of their people in the mist, crossed the mountains near Mount St. 

Elias and came to the sea. While they were living at the mouth of a 
large river a little girl reared a sea gull which attained enormous pro- 
portions. When it got large her brothers wanted to kill it, but it dis- 

appeared together with the girl. By and by the chief sent six brothers 
aloneshore to hunt for other people. They encountered head winds at 
one place and lost one of their number, but finally reached Yakutat. 
When they got back they heard that the name of the girl who had reared 
the sea gull had been given to another. This girl dug up some thing long 
and red in the forest out of which a dish was carved like the one that 
had been taken away from them. Presently they called in some 

Burnt-house people who were coming south from the mouth of Cop- 

per river and entertained them. 
After this the six brothers were sent back to Copper river fora 

certain copper plate that had been left there, and they went and came 
in twenty days each way, half the time it had taken the whole band to 
come out. Then the people all set out for Yakutat, where they were 
at first received in a hostile manner by the Kosk!é’d? and L!uq!oe’di 
living there, until they purchased a creek from them with the copper 
plate and settled upon it. This was Kack!, from which they obtained 

their name. By and by the six brothers went hunting, and one of 
them became so lazy that the others left him for some time. Then a 
mountain being came to him and helped him to become a great hunter. 
Finally he sent him home in a canoe which was really a grizzly bear. 
This bear turned around to be fed when it was hungry, and that is 
what made the turns in the river. After a time the brothers went up 
toa glacier at the head of Kack! to hunt, but their canoe was carried 

away by a swell raised by falling ice. After waiting in vain for suc- 
cor, they started to cross the glacier, but one of them became dizzy 

and was carried away by the Wolf people. The others got across and 
were ina starving condition, when the youngest discovered a mountain 
sheep with very large horns, that was really ‘‘the mother of the bears.” 

After that they reached home. 
By and by the six brothers started south with their brother-in-law. 

They tried to cross from Kastaxé’xda-iin to Auk, but were delayed for 
months by storms. Finally Heavy-wings, their brother-in-law, dis- 
covered that this was caused by North Wind, who was in love with his 
daughter, and he gave her to him. After that Heavy-wings saw and 
‘aught the L!énaxxi/daq and became wealthy, but because he did not 
use exactly the right words at that time he was killed by a copper 
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falling upon him and cutting him open. His nephew also saw the 
L!énaxxi'daq, used the right words toward it, and became very 

wealthy. 
106. OrIGIN OF A Low-CAasTE NAME 

Some people found a rock man’s son on some rocks and adopted 
him, but he got them into so much trouble that they carried him back 
there. Then the weather, which had been bad, immediately cleared. 
Since that time a low-caste person has been called a ** man of the rocks.” 
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